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D E o,

P A T R I Æ,

T I B I.

A PRO EME

TO THE

SECOND PART ofthe INSTITUTES.

~V N the first part of the Institute?, following Littleton

8 . our guide, we have treated of such parts of the com

mon laws, statutes, and customes, as he in his three books

hath left unto us. We are in this second part of the Insti

tutes to speak of Magna Charta, and many ancient and

other statutes, as in the table precedent doe appeare.

It is called Magna Cl.arta, not that it is great in quan

tity, for there be many voluminous charters commonly

passed, specially in these later times, longer then this is ;

jior comparatively in respect that it is greater then Charta

de Foresta, but in respect of the great importance, and

weightinesse of the matter, as hereafter fliall appeare : and

likewise for the same cause Charta de Fare/la, is called

Magna Charta de Forejla, and both of them are called

Magna Charta iibertatum Anglia.

Kijig Alexander was called Alexander Magnus, not in

A 4 respect

Mar IS. can. 5.

i . •. 25 E. 1.

11H 3. &cr.tn-

lia lara super

cbirtci Untct.

lib. 3. sol. 291.

Xc lib 5 fol.414.

Mirror, cap. ^

Rcgiltr.

8 t. 3. Itin*

Pick. Ror.43.

A'om case.

Rot. Pat. IO.

Mirai 1 £. 3. de

pei'ambulatione

for*' in com* Es

sex. Rot. Parl.

11 E. 3. nil. 36.
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respect of the largenesse of.his body, for he was a little man,

but in respect of the greatnesse of his heroical spirit, of whom

it might be truly said,

Mens tamen in parvo corpore magnasuit;

so as of this great charter it may be truly said, that it is

magnum in parvo.

And it is also called Charta libertatum regni; and upon

great reason it is so called of the effect, quia liberos facit ;

sometime for the fame cause, cammunis libertas, and le chartre

des franchises.

The Ends. There be four ends of this great charter, mentioned

Sapieni in<ipit a

fnt. in the preface, viz. i. The honour of Almighty God,

&c. 2. The safety of the kings so.tle; 3. The advance

ment of holy church; and 4. The amendment of the

realme: foure most excellent ends, whereof more shall be

said hereafter.

Bywhitanthori- By charter bearing date the ir. day of February, in the

ty, and whent_^ '. ° . ' '

y~/ 9 yeare of king H. 3. and secondly, by that charter esta

blished by authority of parliament then fitting, and so entred

into the parliament roll ; the witnesses to the said charter

were 31. lords spiritual), viz. Stephen Langton archbishop

of Canterbury, E. bishop of London, I. B. of Bath, P. of

Winchester, H. of Lincoln, Robert of Salisbury, W. of

Rochester, W. of Worcester, I. of Ely, H'. of Hereford, R.

of Chicester, William of Exeter, bishops. The abbot of S.

Edcs, the abbot of S. Albons, the abbot of Battaile, the ab

bot of S. Augustines in Canterbury, the Abbot of Evesham,

the abbot of Westminster, the abbot of Burghe S. Peter, the

abbot of Reading, the abbot of Abindon, the abbot of

Malmefbury, the abbot of Winchcombe, the abbot of Hyde,

the abbot of Ceptesey, the abbot of Shernborn, the abbot of

Ceine, the abbot of Abbotcbury, the abbot of Middleton,

the abbot of Sclbie, the abbot of Cirencester; and 33. of

the nobility, viz. Hubert de Burgo chiefe justice of Eng-

* land^
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land, and 32. earles and barons, viz. Randall earle of Ches

ter and Lincoln, William earle of Salisbury, William earle

Warren, Gilbert of Clare earle of Glocester and Hertford,

William de Ferrars earle of Derby, William Mandevile

earle of Essex, H. de Bigod earle of Norffolk, William earle

of Albemarle, H. earle of Hereford, John Constable of

Chester, Robert de Ros, R. Fitzwalter, Robert de Vipount,

William de Bruer, R. de Mountfitchet, P. Fitzherbert,

William de Aubeine, Robert Grefly, Reignald de Brehus,

John de Movenne, J. Fitz-Alen, Hugh de Mortimer,

Walter de Beauchamp, William de S- John, Peter de Molo-

lacu, Brian de Lifle, T. de Multon, Richard de Argente'nj

Jeffrey de Nevill, William Maudint, John de Baalim, and

others.

There were many of the great charters, and Charta de The great provi-

Fore/la, put under the great scale, and sent to archbishops, for preservation

bishops, and other men of the clergie, to be safely kept,

whereofone ofthem remain at this day at Lambeth, with the

archbishop of Canterbury.

Also the same was entred of record in a parliament

roll.

And after king E. 1. by act of parliament did ordain that *5 E- *• *** *•

both the said charters should be sent under the great scale,

as well to die justices of the forest, as to others, and to all

fheriffes, and to all other the kings officers, and to all the

cities through the realm, and that the fame charters should

be sent to all the cathedrall churches, and that they should be »5 E- * e*P- J-

n c 28 E. 1. ca. a.

read and published in every county four times in the yeare & 17.

in full county, viz, the next county day after the feast of

S. Michael, and the next county day-after Christmas, and the

next county day after Easter, and the next county day after

the feast of S. John.

It was for the most part declaratory of the principall Tke quality.

grounds of the fundamental! laws, of r ngland, and for the

residue it is additionall to supply some defects of the common

law;
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Wat. Par. so.

146, X47, 148.

Pasch. 5 H. 3.

tit' Mordaunc*

f. 53.

Stat. 15 E. i.

Confirm. Chart.

How and upon

what grounds it

hath been im

pugned.

Sot. cl.iuC

11 H. 3.mcmbr.

44. 5 H. 3.

law; and it was no new declaration: for king John in the

17 yeare of his raigne had granted the like, which also was

called Magna Charta, as appeareth by a record before this

great charter made by Icing H. 3.

Home ne suer' mordanc* apud Weflmonajlerium des terret

in cuter countie, car ccoser encont' leflatut de Magna Charta

smon que ilia ajp.sasemel interminatasuit coram jujlic '.

Also by the said act of 25 E. 1. (called Confirm7 Charter*J

it is adjudged in parliament that the great charter, and

the charter of the forest should be taken as the common

law.

Soon after the making of this great charter, the young

king by evill counfell fell into great miflike with it, which

Hubert de Burgo summus jujliciarius Anglia perceiving

(who in former times had been a great lover, and well de

serving patriot of his country, and learned in the laws (for

Rot. claus. 11 H. 3. membr. 44. I finde that he, and many

others were justices itinerant in 5 H. 3. and I have seen a

fine levied before him, and fixe other judges, between Ste

phen de Wamcefle, and the abbot of Hales) yet meaning to

make this a step to his ambition (which ever rideth without

reines) perfwaded and humored the king that he might avoid

the charter of his father king John by duresse, and his own

great charta, and Charta de Forejla also, for that he was

within age when he granted the fame, whereupon the king

in the 1 1 yeare of his raign, being then of full age, got one of

the great charters, and of the forest into his hands, and by the

counfell principally of this Hubert his chiefe justice, at a

councell holden at Oxford, unjustly cancelled both the said

charters, (notwithstanding the said Hubert de Burgo was

the primier witnesse of all the temporall lords to both the said

charters) whereupon he became in high favour with the

king, insomuch as he was soon after (viz. the 10 of Decem

ber, in the 13 yeare of that king, created to the highest dignity

that in those times any subject had) to be an carle, viz. of

Kent.
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3. m. i. & 2,

Rot. Pat. 17 H.

a. m, 1. a tcrgo

le 12.

Kent. But soon after (for flatterers and humorists have na

sure foundation) he fell into the kings heavy indignation,

and after many fearfull and miserable troubles, he was justly,

and according to law sentenced by his peeres in open par- Rot.dauf. 17H,

liament, and justly degraded of that dignity which he unjustly

had obtained by his counscll for cancelling of Magna Charla,

and Cbarta de Forcsta. And the king by his charter granted,

S$uod nos firmiter Us integre tenebimusjudteium de Huberto dt

Burgo per barones dictum ; he was buried in the Frier Predi

cants where Whitehall is now built, so as no monument

remains of him at this day.

In this advice Hubert de Burgo either dissembled his opi

nion, or grofly erred (as ever ambitious flattery bedazles the

eye, even of them, that be learned) first, for that a king can

not avoid his charter, albeit he make it when he is within

age, for in respect of his royall and politique capacity as king,

the law adjudgeth him of full age. Secondly, it being done

by authority of parliament, and enrolled of record, it was

strange that any man should think that the king could avoid

them in respect he was within age. Thirdly, it was to no

end to cancell one where there were so many, or to have

cancelled all, when they were of record in the parliament

roll, or to have cancelled roll and all, when they were, for

the most part, but declaratories of the ancient common

laws of England, to the observation, and keeping whereof,

the king was bound and sworn. What successe those potent ,

and opulent subjects, Hugh Spencer the father, and son %Sg^'rf""

had, for giving rash and evill counsell to king E. 2. enconter

la forme dt la grand chartre, I had rather you should read

then I should declare.

After the making of Magna Cbarta, and Charta de Fo- R0t.ctaus. ann.

rejia, divers learned men in the laws, that I may use the words 19 H' 3'm"

of the record, kept schooles of the law in the city of London,

anu :aught such as resorted to them, the laws of the realme,

taking their foundation of Magna Charta, and Cbarta de

Ferejlay

ExWum turgtnis
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19 H.

sipta.

ubi

HjvIS. e>p. 5.

15 E. 4. 13.

to AflT. p. 17.

14 H. 4. i,& 3.

>.■■ . Alien. Una

It* 'il;. 10.

Of what high

estimation if

bath been.

Confirm. Chut.

»5 E. 1. ca. 1.

«r 2. Vet. Mag.

Chut. 2. part,

sol. 35.

Foresta, which as you have heard, the king by ill advice

sought to impeach.

The king in the 19 year of his raign, by his writ, com

manded the maior and flieriffes of London, Quod per totam

civitatem London clamari faciant & firmiter prohiberi, ne

aliquisscholas tenens de legibns in eadem civitate de ctrtero

ibidem leges doceat, iff ft aliquis ibidemsuerit hujufmodischolat

.tenens, ipfumfine dilatione ceffaresac '; Tejie Rege, &c. II die

Decembris, anno regnifui dicimo nono. But this writ took no

better effect then it deserved, for evill counsell being removed

from the king, he in the next yeare, viz. in the 20 yeare of

his raigne compleat, and in the one and twentieth yeare cur

rent, did by his charter under his great seale consirme both

Magna Cbarta, and Œarta de Forejla, he being then 29

years old. And after in the 52 yeare of his raigne established

and confirmed both the fame by act of parliament, with the

clause, Quod contravenientes per dominum regem, cum con-

viclifueiint-, grai'itcr puniantur. Hereby shall some opinions

and resolutions in our books be the better understood, which

speak of alienations without license before or after 20 H. 3.

which yeare was named for that the king then confirmed the

said great charter, and in like manner did king E. 1. by act

of parliament in the 25 year of his raign: and the said two

charters have been confirmed, establiihed, and commanded

to be put in execution by 32 severall acts of parliament in

all.

This appeareth partly by that which hath been said, for

that it hath so often been confirmed by the wise providence of

so many acts of parliament.

And albeit judgements in the kings courts are of high

regard in law, and judicia are accounted as juris dicta, yet

it is provided by act of parliament, that if any judgement be

given contrary to any of the points of the great charter, or

Ghana de Forcsia, by the justices, or by any other of the

kings
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kings ministers, &c. it shall be undone, and holden for

nought.

And that both the (aid charters mail be sent under 3 5 *• '•

ut* C*ni.

the great seale to all cathedrall churches throughout the

realm there to remain, and mall be read to the people twice

every yeare.

The highest and most binding laws are the statutes which ]|- 3" "P*
" ° 2$ E. I. UM

are established by parliament; and by authority of that highest suf«•

court it is enacted (only to shew their tender care of Magna

Charta-, and Cbarta de Forejla) that if any statute be

made contrary to the great charter, or the charter of the

forest, that shall be holden for none: by which words

all former statutes nude against either of those charters

are now repealed; and the nobles and great officers were

to be sworn to the observation of Magna Cbarta, and Cbarta

de Forejla.

Magnasuit quondam magna reverentia cbarta.

We in this second part of the Institutes, treating of the

ancient and other statutes have been inforced almost of ne

cessity to cite our ancient authors, Bracton, Britton, the

Mirror, Fleta, and many records, never before published in

print, to the end the prudent reader may discerne what the

common law was before the making of every of those statutes,

which we handle in this work, and thereby know whether

the statute be introductory of a new law, or declaratory of

the old, which will conduce much to the true understanding

of the text it felfe. We have also sometime in this and other

parts of the Institutes, cited the Grand Custumier de Nor

mandy, where it agreeth with the laws of England, and somcT

time where they disagree, ex diametro, being a book com

pounded as well of the laws of England, which king Edward

the Confeflbr gave them, as he that commenteth upon that

book testifieth (as elsewhere we have noted) as of divers

customes of the duchie of Normandie, which book was com

posed
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In Histnria Eli.

east foi. 38. lib.

2.

" Cl: CamsD. m.

Cant.

* Fcrt:t, sapiens,

&fortnratus:

D~*os txpuiit c9"

j4t(!:/im it nio-

ttaicbirm redux'it.

^ Mdrtir tfud

Hoxon olim lle-

gi/faan.

* Pa, 'fiai:, rex

tx-:J'--*ujji~iUi.

^ N.irned n ©o-

meldaj. Giouc"

Ecclcsi dc Eve-

iham. Auelrcdtis.
c In Domesday

is ever wiit-

ten Our' Rex.

' He is eve; cal

led in Di>mefd.

Epifnpui H

r.d'iu. Ceftn Rex

Eatvurd:.s ticiiit

re?i Grijfini tir~

ram qua: jacebjt

trans aquam qutr

De wcatur.

t He is in

Domes, written

WillielmusRex,

■vel Willielmus,

t«/\V. Rex.

posed in the raign of king H. 3. viz. about 40 yeares after*

the coronation of king Richard the first, 3 Septembris anno 1

of his raign, anno Dom. 1189. about 138 yeares after the

conquest. Sec that book cap. 22. so. 29. a. and the com

ment upon the fame, & cap. 112. In which Custumier a

great number of the courts of justice, of the originall writs,

and of many other of the titles of the laws of England, arc not

so much as named or mentioned. And feeing we have in

these, and other parts of our Institutes, cited the laws and

statutes of divers kings before the conquest, and in the

Conquerors time, we have thought good for the ease of the

reader, to set down the times wherein those kings lived, and

deceased. Inas began to raign anno Dom. 689. and de

ceased 726. Aluredus, alias Alfredus, alias Elfredus, began

to raign anno Dom. 872. and deceased 901. Of this Alured

it is thus written, Alurcdus acerrimi ingenii princeps per

Grimbaldum & jsobannem doSlijfimos monachos tantum in-

JlruStus ejl., ut in brevi librorum omnium notitiam baberet^

totumquc novum (J vetus Tejlamentum in eulogiam Anglica

gentis tr arpnutaret feujus tranjlationis pars nobis felkittr

accidlt.) This learned king in advancement of divine and

humane knowledge, by the perswasion of those two monks

founded the famous university of Cambridge. Edwardus,

son of the said Jluredx began to reign anno Dom. 90 1 . and

deceased 924. a Etbeljianus, alias, Adtifliine eidest son

of the slid i' dward began to raign anno Djrn. 924. and de

ceased 940. b Edmundus began to raign anno Dom. 940.

and dece led 46. c Edgarus began to raign anno Dom.

959. and deceased 9 5. d Etbeldredus began to r. ign anno

Dom. 979. and deceased roi6. e Canutus began to raign

anno Dom. C16. and deceased 1 035. f Edwordus began

to raign anno Dom. 1 042. and deceased 1066. & Wiliiclmus

Baftardus began to raign anno Dim. 1066. and deceased

1087.

Some fragments of the statutes in toe raigns of the above-

said
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(aid kings doe yet remain, but not onely many of the statutes,

and acts of parliament, but also the books and treatises of the

common laws both in these and other kings times, and spe

cially in the times of the ancient Brittons (an inestimable

losse) are not to be found.

It is to be observed that in Domesday Haroldus, wha

usurped the crown of England, after the decease of king Ed

ward the Confessor, is never named per nomen regis^sed per

nomen Comitis Harolds feu Heraldi; and therefore we have

omitted him.

In citing of the abovefaid laws originally written in the

Saxon tongue, we have referred you to M. Lambard, who

accurately and faithfully translated the fame into Latin, one

page containing the Saxon, and next the Latin, and is in

print (for our manner is not to cite any thing, but so to

referre the reader, as he may easily finde it;) fedut unicuique

fuus tribuatur bonos, all those statutes in the raigns of all the

abovefaid kings were of ancient time plainly and truly trans

lated into Latin, (whereof we have a very ancient, if not the

first manuscript) which no doubt did not a little abbreviate

M. Lambards pains.

Upon the text of the civill law, there be so many glosses

and interpretations, and again upon those so many commen

taries, and all these written by doctors of equall degree and

authority, and therein so many diversities of opinions, as

they do rather increase then resolve doubts, and incertainties,

and the professors of that noble science fay, that it is like a

sea full os waves. The difference then between those glosses

and commentaries, and this which we publish, is, that their

glosses and commentaries are written by doctors, which be

advocates, and so in a manner private interpretations : and

our expositions or commentaries upon Magna Charta, and

other statutes, are the resolutions of judges in courts ofjustice

in judiciall courses of proceeding, either related and reported

in our books, or extant in judiciall records, or in both, and

therefore
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therefore being collected together, (hall (as we conceive)

produce certainty, the mother and nurse of repose and

quietnesse, and are not like to the waves of the sea, but

Xei*la. Statin benefida peritis : for Ju&ciasunt tanquamjuris diiia.

Finis Proaemii.

But now let us peruse the Text it seise.

MAGNA



I

MAGNA CHARTA,

E D I T A Anno nono H. III.

T TENRICUS Del gratia rex An-

JL JL glue ( I )> domino Hlbernia,

dux Normania', et Aqttltanlee, et

comes Andegavia, archiepifcopls, epif

eopis, abbatibus, prioribus, comi-

tlbus, baronlbus (2), vlcccomitibus,

prapojitis, mini/Iris, et omnibus hal-

livis, et fidelibus fuis, prasentem char-

tam injpefluris, salutem. Sciatis

quod nos intuitu Dei, et pro salute

anlmts noflr<r, tsfe. et ai exaltationem

sanftec ecclcsite, et emendatlonem regni

mjlri spontanea et bona vo'.untate

nojlra (4), dtdlmus et concessimus ar-

chiepiscopis, epifeopis, abbatibus, pri

oribus, comitibus, baronlbus, et om

nibus liberis de regno nojlro, has li

beratessubscript", tenend' in regno nos-

tro Anglies inperpetuum.

HENRY by the grace of God,

king ofEngland,lord ofIreland,

duke of Normandy and Guyan,

and earl of Anjou, to all archbishops,

bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons,

sheriffs, provosts, officers, and ,to all

bailiffs, and other our faithful subjects,

which shall see this present charter,

greeting. Know ye that we, unto

the honour of Almighty God, and for

the salvation of the souls of our pro

genitors and successors kings of Eng

land, to the advancement of holy

church, and amendment of our realm,

of our meer and free will, have given

and granted to all archbishops, bi

shops, abbots, priors, earls, barons,

and to all free-men of this our realm,

these liberties following, to be kept in

our kingdom of England for ever. 

! 1 ) Henricus Dei gra'ia Rex Angliar, &c] Concerning the styles

of the kings of England, both before and after this king, and how

often they altered the seme, lee in the first part of the Institutes,

Seilione prima.

(2) Archiepifcopis, epifeopis, abbatibus, prioribus, comi:ibus, baroni

bus, &o] This or the like particular direction, this king and his

progenitors before him used ; and ib did E. 1. E. 2. and E. 3. King

R. 2. in his letters patents used a more gcnera'l, and compendious

direction, viz. Omnibus ad quos prerfentes liter* pervenerint, Sec.

which direction is used to this day, saving in charters of creation

of dignities, the direction! to this day, are archiepifcopis, epifeopis,

ducibuj, marchionibus, &c. and hiis teftibus, in the- end.

( 3 ) Nos intuitu Dei, pro salute animrt iijjlrre, ad exaltation?fanclie

ecclt/itr, et emendationem regni nojlri. ] Here bee foure notable causes

of the making of this great charter rehearsed. 1. The honour of

ILInst. " B God.

The first Part

of the Institutes,

SeB. 1.

Note not onely

the preamble of

this Ch.irter, & .

of the forest, but

the bodies of

the Charter,

themselves are

contained in the

Charter of King

John, An. 17. of

his reign, M,it.

Par. fag- 246.

JJ>«<r tx pant

maxima hgis an-

tiqual fif rtgmi

emfuetudirts ««•

tiattent. f. 144.
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God. 2. For the health of the king's soul. 3. For the exaltation

os holy church; and fourthly, for the amendment of the king-

dome.

These be those excellent laws contained in this great charter,

and digested into 38. chapters, which" tend to the honour of God,

the safety of the king's conscience, the advancement of the church,

and amendment of the kingdome, granted and allowed to all the

subj.cts of the realme.

(4) Spontanea, et bona <voluntate noftra."] These words were added,

for that king John, as hath been said, made the like charter in

effect, and sought to avoid the same, pretending it was made by

duresle.

This great charter is divided into 38. chapters.

CAP. I.

TMPR IMIS^concepnus Deo(i),

et hac prasenti charta noftra con-

Jirmavimus pro nobis ct haredibus nos

tril inperpetunm (2), quod ecclefia

Anglicana (3), liberasit (4), et habeas

omniajurasua Integra (5), et liber-

tates suas illcssas (6). Concejfimus

etiam, et dedimus omnibus liberis homi-

nibus regni nojiri (7), pro no! is et ha-

redibus nojlris inperpetuum, has liber-

tates subscriptas (8 ). TenencT et ha-

bend' eis et hœredibus, (9) Juts., de

nobis, (10) et haredilus nojlris im-

ferpetuum.

pIRST, we have granted to God,

and by this our present char

ter have confirmed, for us and our

heirs for ever, that the church ofEng

land shall be free, and shall have all her

whole rights and liberties inviolable.

We have granted also, and given to all

the free-men of our realm, for us and

our heirs for ever, these liberties un

derwritten, to have and to hold to them

and their heirs, of us and our heirs for

ever.

(i Inst. 1. 52 H. 3. c. 5.&42 Ed. 3. c. 1.)

• U'cr LcKts feu Sanilam * Dei, inprimis, ecclesiam liberamsack, ita quod nee •vendam,

Injiitutxnt^Rt-^ nec aj ftrmam ponnm) nec morluo archiepisepofive episcopo, -vel abbatt

*"' ' '' "^ ' aliquid accipiam de domir.io ecciefiæ./tu dc bominibus ejus, doneesuccessor

in earn mgrediatur, et omna males consuetudincs, quibus regnum Anglitt

injtifte opprimebatur, hide ausero.

(1) Concessimus Deo."] We have graunted to God: when any

thing is graunted for God, it is deemed in law to be graunted to

God, and whatsoever is graunted to his church for his honour, and

the maintenance of his religion and service, is graunted for and to

God; £>ucd datum eft ecclefia1, datum eft Deo.

Seethe first And this and the like were the formes of ancient acts and

pirtofthc In- graunts, and those ancient acts and graunts must be construed and

•ffitutes. Sect. 1. taken as the law was holden at that time when they were made.

Here in this charter, both in the title and in divers parts of the

body of the charter, the king fpeaketh in the plural! number,

enneessmus. The first king that 1 read of before him, that in his

graunts wrote in the plurall number, was king John, father of our

king
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Icing H. 3 . other kings before him wrote in the singular number,

they nsed Ego, and king John, and all the kings after him, Nos.

(2) Pro nobis et hrcredibus nnjlris inperpetuum.] These words

were added to avoid all scruples, that this great parliamentary

charter might live and take effect in all successions of ages for

ever. More of this word (heires) hereafter in this chapter: When

Pro no&:;, hirredibus et fuccjjoribus nojlris came in, mail be shewed

in his fit place.

(3) iguoJ eccle/ia dnglicana, &c] This at the making of this

great charter, extended not to Ireland, nor to any of the king'*

foraign dominions ; but by the law of Poynings, made by the au

thority of parliament in Ireland, in anno n.H. 7. all the laws

and statutes of this realm of England before that time had or made

do extend to Ireland, so as now Magna Charta doth extend into

Ireland.

(4) 2>uod eccle/ia Anglicana libera fit..] That is, that all eccle-

siasticall persons within the realm, their possessions, and goods, shall

be freed from all unjust exactions and oppressions, but notwith- C 3 j

standing should yeeld all lawfull duties, either to the king or to

any of his subjects, so as libera here, is taken for liberata, for as

hath been said, this charter is declaratory of the ancient law

and liberty of England, and therefore no new freedom is hereby

granted, (to be discharged of lawfull tenures, services, rents and

aids) but a restitution of Inch as lawfully they had before, and to

free them of that which had been usurped and incroached upon

them by any power whatsoever; and purposely, and materially,

the charter faith ecclefia, because ecclefia non moritur, but moriuntur

McclcsiastUi, and this extends to all ecclesiasticall persons of what

quality or order soever.

(5) Et habeas omnia jura sua Integra.] That is, that all eccle

siasticall persons shall enjoy all their lawful jurisdictions, and other

their rights wholly without any diminution or substraction whatso

ever: and jura sua prove plainly, that no new rights were given Rot. Parllam.

unto them, but such as they had before, hereby are confirmed; and 4R-*-Nu. 13,

great were sometimes their rights, for they had the third part of

the possessions of the realme, as it is affirmed in a parliament roll.

(6) Et libertates fuas ilLefas.] Liberties arc here taken in two

fenses. 1. For the laws of England so called, because liberosfaci-

unt, as hath been said. z. They are here taken for priviledges Regist. sol. 19:

held by parliament, charter or prescription more then ordinary; *f ^2*

and in this sense it is taken in the writ De libsrtatibu: allccandis, ' ' ' "'

and in another writ De libertatibus cxigrndis in Uinere, but it is but R .

libertatesfuas, such as of right they had brfore; jura ecclefiie publi-

cis tequiparantur.

Every archbishoprick and bishoprick in England are of the

king's foundation, and holden of the king per bnroniam, and many

abbots and priors of monasteries were also of the king's founda

tion, and did hold of him per baroniam, and in this right the

archbishop and bishops, and such of the abbots and priors as held

ter baroniam, and called by writ to parliament, were lords of par

liament ; and this is a right of great honour that the church, viz.

the archbishop and bishops now have. Ecclefia ejl infra ætatem, et Glany.l. 7.'

incvftodia Domini Regis, qui tenet ttr jura et hareditates J'uas manute- c. 1. Bract, lib.

nere el defenders r and in other records it is seid, Ecclefia quœ 3- sol. 226. 1. 5.

Jemptr eft infra tetatem fungitur semper -vi(.e minoris, ntc eft juri con- E"' V'^ c™""

IS Z fonum
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Bane Rot.

Fleta lib. 2.

See hereafter

c. 11. 14 E. 3,

cap. 12. stat. 1.

18 E. 3. op 4.

1 R 2. c-p. ;.

8 E. 3. sol. 26

Regilt. i?.q.

vid. 27. H. 3.

c. 24. v'cd

^o/?rj. c. 21.

Rfgist. 58.

F.N.B. 175.

[4]
a Timot. c. 2.

I.itt. sol. 20.

Regist. sol.

F.N.B. 227.

F.N.B. 29.

Regist. 289.

See the exposi

tion os the sta

tute of Artie.

Cler. cap. 9.

Resist. 300. F.

N. B. 266. a.

16 E. 3.

p' oces 165.

Resist, juiii. 22,

sonum quod infra tetatem exister.tes, per negligentiam custodumfuorum

exhœredationem patianlur feu ab aitione repdlantitr.

They are discharged of purveyance for their own proper

goods.

And this was the ancient common law, and so declared by

divers acts of parliament, and there is a writ in the register for

their discharge in that behalfe : and this is not restrained by the

said act of 27. H. 8. for thereby it is provided that the purveyor

shall observe the statutes for them provided, so as where the pur

veyor is prohibited to purvey by any statute, the said act of

27 H. 8 setteth him not at liberty.

And true it is, that ecclesiastical! persons have more and greater

liberties then other ofthe king's subjects, wherein, to set down all,

would take up a whole volume of it self, and to set down no ex

ample, agreeth not with the office of an expositor; therefore some

few examples (hall be expressed, and the studious reader left to ob

serve the rest as he (hall reade them in our books, and other autho

rities of law.

If a man holdeth lands or tenements, by reason whereof he ought

(upon election, See.) to serve in a temporall office, if this man be

made an ecclesiasticall person within holy orders, he ought not

to be elected to any such office, and if he be, he may have the

king's writ for his discharge, and the words of the writ are ob

servable, Rex, Sec. cum secundum legem et consuetudinem regni nostri

Anglic c/erici infra sacros ordines conjlituti ad tale off.cium eligi non

debeant, nee haflenus consueverunt, &c. and the reason thereof is ex

pressed in the writ, Quia juri non ej} consonum, q::od bit qui salubri

Jiatu animarum, Sec. sin tali loco, &c.) descriiiunt, alibi extra (eun-

dem locum) fecularibus negotiis compellantur.

By this writ it appeareth that this was the ancient common law,

and custome of England, and had a sure foundation, Nemo militans

Deo, implicet fe negotiis fecularibus, ut ei placeat cuife probavit. Ec

clesiasticall persons have this priviledge that they ought not in per

son to serve in warre. Also ecclesiasticall persons ought to be quit

and discharged of tolles and customes, avirage, pontage, paviage,

and the like, for their ecclesiasticall goods, and if they be molested

therefore, they have a writ for their discharge, by which writ it

appeareth that this was the ancient common law of England.

Rex, Sec. cum persona ecclffeasticæ secundum consuetudinem haflams in

regno nojlro ufitatam, et approbatam ; ac ad telonium, paziiagium et

muragium. Sec. de bonis fuis ecclefiasticis alicubi in eodem regno prtt-

Jland1 nullatenus teneantur, Sec.

If any ecclesiasticall person be in feare or doubt that his goods

or chattclls, or beasts, or the goods of his farmor, &c. should be

taken by the ministers of the king, for the businesse of the king, he

may purchase a protection cum claufula nolumus.

Distresses shall not be taken by sheriffs or other ofthe king's

ministers in the inheritance of the church wherewith it was an

ciently endowed, but otherwise it is of late purchase.

If any ecclesiasticall person knowledge a statute merchant or

statute staple, or a recognizance in the nature of a statute staple, his

body shall not be taken by force of any processe thereupon, and for

more surety thereof the writ thereupon to take the body of the

conusor is fe laicus fit.

If a person bee bound in a recognizance in the chancery or in

• • any
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any other court, &c. and he pay not the sum at the day, by the

common law, if the person had nothing but ecclesiasticall goods,

the recognizee could not have had a It-varisac' to the IherifFe to

levie the fame of these goods, but the writ ought to be directed

to the bishop of the dioces to levie the fame of his ecclesiasticall

goods.

* In an action brought against a person (wherein a capias lieth) 1 18.E. 2. Proe.

for example, an account, the (heriffe returns quod elerient est be- *°5- 9 E. 3-30.

nefeiatus, nullum habens laicufeodum, in which he 'may be summon- *4 ^ • 3- 44-

ed, in this cafe the plaintiffe c.mnot have a capias to the sherilfe *5 e',3"';4'

to take the body of the person, but he shall have a writ to the 32'. E. \. Procei

bishop to cause the person to come and appeare. But if he hrd re- 58. 34. E. 3.

turned quod clericus est nullum habens laicum feodum, then is a capias ^'"fc. 153.

to be granted to the sheriffe, for that it appeared not by the re- 45' ^ " 3" 6'

turne that he had a benefice, so as he might bee warned by the h. J' J£

bishop his diocesan, and no man can be exempt from justice. See Regis, judic. 6a.

more of this matter Artie. Cleri. cap. 9. jink. CUr. c. 9.

Secundum legem et consuetudine regni Angliee clerici in dtcenna, Sec. Mariebr. c. 10.

poni non debeant, <vcl ea occasione distringi <vel inquietari non consue- Briton, f. 19. B.

uerunt : and ecclesiasticall persons are not bound to appeare at Fleta* ** c- ,

tournes or viewes of frankpledge. **'

But hereof this little taste shall in this place suffice, with this, pa)t j

that as the overflowing of waters do; many times make thr river

to lose his proper chanell, so in times past ecclesiasticall persons

seeking to extend their liberties beyond their true bounds, either

lost or enjoyed not that which of right belonged to them.

(7) ConceJJimus etiam et dedimus omnibus lib:ris bominibus regni

n'ftii, &c] These words (omnilus liberis bominibus regni) doe in- Litt. sect. 189,

elude all persons ecclesiasticall and temporall incorporate politique

or natural), nay they extend also to villcines, for they arc account

ed free against all men saving against the lords.

(8) Has libertates fubferiptas.] Here it is to be observed that See the statute

the aforesaid clause that concerned the church onely, is in savour of34- E. >• d«

of the church generall without any restraint, but this chuse that M"*8'o "°"

concernes all the king's subjects hath a restraint by reason os this wil'.c'li ^mu're

word (fubferiptas) which restraineth libertates to the 38. chapters of general.

this great Charter. [ 5 ]

(9) Httredibus.] At this time bttredes were taken for fuccejfores, 1 Mich. 17. E.

and fuccefjores for kitredes. in Com.

(10) Denibis.] In this place these words are not inserted to

make a legall tenure of the king, but to intimate that all liberties

at the first were derived from the crowne. Institut. leit. 1.

* Note that courts of justice arc also called libtrtatu, because in them the lav/ct

os the realme qua libtns Jaciuni, are adminillrcd.

bane. rot. 22 r.

see the

sir It pari 01 the

CAP.
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CAP. II.

O/ quis comitum,vel baronum {l)

noftrorum, five aliorum tenentium

de nob'ts in capiie (2) per Jervitium

militare (3), mortuus fuerit, et cum

decejferit, bares cjus plena atatis (4)

T F any of our earls or barons, or

any other, which hold of us in

chief by knights service, die, and at

the time of his death his heir be of

full age, and oweth to us relief,- he

fuerit, et releviam nobis debeat, habeat shall have his inheritance by the old

hereditament' suum per antiquum re- relief; that is to fay, the heir or heirs

levium (5), scilicet, hares, vtl hart- of an earl, for a whole earldom, by

des (6), comitis, de com' Integra, per one hundred pound ; the heir or heirs

centum libras, hares vel haredes ba- of a baron, for an whole barony, by

rows, de buronia Integra, per centum

inarcas, hares vel haredes militis, de

feodo militis Integra, per centumsolido:

ad plus (7). Et qui minus habuerit,

minus det, jecundum antiquam conjue-

tudinemfeodarum (8).

one hundred marks ; the heir or heirs

of a knight, for one whole knights

fee, one hundred shillings at the moit^

and he that hath less, ihall give less,

according to the old custom of the

fees.

(7 Rep. 33. 9. 114- 40 Ed. 3. f. 9. I Inst. 76. a. 83. b. 106. a. 3 Bulst. 325. Bract. 84. a.

altered by 11 Car. I. c. 14. which ulccs away Knight's Seiviec, &c.)

Hot. Pailiam.

anno 1 1 E.

li. ;. so. 1. in

casu principis.

Rot. Pat. 8R.

3.

Rot. Pat. 18 H.

6. 12 Ftbr.

Bract, lib. r.

M. 5. b. Fleta

lib. 1. cap. 5.

Briton 68. b.

Bract, ubi supra.

Ad. Attic. Ep.

5. Intju.is.4c1.

fe. 3-

Inter record, in

Tjiiri 17 Aug.

5 H. 4. the

Earle of Nor.

thumb. Cai'e,-

Ac.

(1) 5; quit remitum vel baronum.'] At this time there was never

a duke, marque (se, or viscount in England, for if there had been,

they had (no doubt) been named in this chapter: the first duke

that was created since the conquest, was Edward the Black Prince,

in 11 E. 3. Robert de Vere earle of Oxford, was in the 8. year of

Richard the second, created marquesle of Dublin in Ireland, and

he was the first marquesie that any of our kings created.

The first viscount that I sinde os record, and that sate in parlia

ment by that name, was John Beaumont, who in the 18. yeare of

H. 6. was created viscount Beaumont.

Comitei.y Dicuntur comites, 'viz.. quia in cemitatu Jive ajocietate

nemenjumpjerunt, qui etiam dici pejjunt consults a conjulendo: Reges

enim talesJ;bi aJJ'oaant ad con/ulendum et regendum pepulum Dei, ordi-

nantes ees in maguo her.ere, et pete/late, et nomine, quundo accingunt eos

gladiis, ringis gladiorum, &c. glad/us autem Jignificat dejenfionem regni

et patria.

Baronet. ~\ Sunt et alii potentes sub rege qui dicuntur barones, hoc

eft., robur belli : and where some haVe thought that baro is no Latin

word, we find it in Tullies Epistles, apud patronem, et alies barones

te in maxima gratia po/ui. Galfridus Cornwall tenet man r;um de

Burfbrd de rege, perJervitium barnia, but it is to be understood,

that if the king give land to one and his heirs, tenend' de rege per

Jervitium baroni/c, he is no lord of parliament untill he be called by

writ to tie parliament. These which are earls and barons have

offices ar.d duties annexed to their dignities of great trust and

confidence, for two purposes. 1. Ad conjukndum tempere pacts. 2.

Ad dejendendum revem et patriam tempore belli. And prudent anti

quity hath given unto them two enlignes to resemble, and to put

them
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them in minde of theirduties; forfirst they have an honourable and

long robe of scarlet resembling counsell, in respect whereofthey are

accounted in law, de magno confelio rtgis. 2. They are girt with

a sword that they should ever be ready * to defend their king and

country : and it is to bee observed that in ancient records the Gianv> j_ -

barony (under one word) included all the nobility of England, c. 4. *

because regularly all noblemen were barons, though they had a

higher dignity, and therefore of the charter of king E 5. in the

exposition of this chapter hereafter mentioned, the conclusion is,

teftibus archiepij'copis, epi/copis, baronibtts, Sec. So placed, in

respect that barones included the whole nobility : and the great

counccll of the nobility, when there were besides earles and barons,

dukes and marquesses, were all comprehended under the name 5 H> 4- **'

it la councell de baronage. J"t'

(2) Sive aliorum tenentium in capite.~\ It is worthy of observa

tion, with what great judgement this ltatute concerning reliefe is

penned ; for by the act ofparliament called, The Aflise of Clarendon,

anno 10 H. 2. Anno Domini il 64, it is thus enacted; archiepi/copi,

tpiscopi, et universe personir regni, qui de rege tenent in capite ba.

beant pojsejjiones fuas de rege, Jicut baroniam, et inde refpondeant

justiciariis et miniftris regis, et Jicut eæteri barones debent interejje

curite regis cum baronibus, &c. Therefore this chapter beginneth,

Si quis comitum, nel baronum; So as (as to reliefe of an earle or

baron) it is not materiall that he hath baroniam, unleiTe he be

noble, that is, earle or baron, and others beiag not noble, but

holding in capite, shall pay reliefe according to' the knights fees

which he hath. See hereafter Cap. 31. who lhall be said to hold in

capite.

(3) Per fervitium militare.'] For this fee the first part of the

Insiitur.es, Sect. 103,112, 154., 157, 126, 127. whereunto you may

adde this record following. /

Per affifam Johannes de Moyfe, qui eft infra atate, implacitat Thorn' Hil. S. E. 1. in

de H'eylaund 15 Marg' ux' ejus pro uno Meffuag. ii. molendinis, ini. Bane. Rot. 86.

aeris prati, (5 xlti. s. red. in Eajifmithfield ext' Algate. Jpfi voc' ad £1idd- .wh'c!.

i b n 1 n ■ i cj j 1 r a j Record is cited
ivar Kad de Berners, qui <war iS die quod ntbtt clam.it niji cujtod. ;n the firft pjrt

eo quod Johannes pater dicli Johannis tenuit de eo prœdifia ten' per ho- of thelnstic.

mag ' j'er-vic' -vi. d. 15 in'veniendi quendam hominem pro eo in turri Stff. 157. in

London, cum arcubus i5 fagittis per qttadraginta dies tempore guerrir. mar£-

Johannes die' quod tenet ten' prad. per homagium 15fervitium quorundam

caharioru %>cl vi. d. pro omniferric'. Etfie omittendo multa ex utraq'

part; manifefte patebit per <uerd' Jur' 15 per Jud' Cur' quid in hac aff.

terminatum suit. Jur' die' quod pradieJa ten' tenent' de præditfo Ra- PercdiHum.

dulpho per homagium i5Jer-vic' unius paris calcarioru deauratoru <vcljex

den' * 15 innen' quend' homine pro ipfo RaduJpho in turri Lend, cum * Tr. 17. E. 1.

arcub' 15 J^g'1' fer x^m dies tempore guerrtt in boreal' Angulo turris ln Bane. Rot.

fra-diBæ pro omni fernjic'. b Et quia comperti eft, 15c. quod Radul- w^ak"' de' Ho

pbus cognofett in rcfponc' quodpradiSt' htreslenere dehet eadem ten' per tons cafe. Acc.

preedid' homag' &fer vic' pradiit' calcar' uel sex denar' 15 perfer-

jantia in'veniendi unu homine pro eo in pra*d' turri per xl. dies, t5 ma

nifefte liquet quod htiodi minores fayantite qua debent fieri pro Domtnis fc
fttis de quibus tenent tenementa fua per alios qua feipfos nulla inde da- mcnt Ju ^ "

bunt cuftodia eifde Dominis, nee dare debent licit iidem Domini infra

atatem hœredu per negligentiam propinquorum parentu hujujmodi cujlo-

dias occupa'verint, 15 ifte Radu/phtts non poteft dedieere quod unquii alt-

qua habuit feiftnam de pradiSt' cuftod' nisi per occupationem Juam 15

B 4 ; negli-
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See 11 H. 4.

72. & 24. E. 3

3*-

[ 7 ]

Clany. 1. 9.

c. 4. Ockhim

cap. Sluod tion

abjalvitur. Cuf-

tumvur de

flcrm. cap. 34.

and the Com-

jaent thereupon.

Tacitus <te «a-

ribut Gcnria-

T. : -::■•

Bract, lib. 2 sol,

76. a. 84. 16

E. 3. esch-unge

*. 20 E. 3.

Aflise. 121. i

tit. av.'wr. 126.

22. E. ?. 18.

18. Ass. PLult.

54 F. 3. 66.

negligentiam parenlum pradicli baredis antecejjorissui dum infra ata-

temfuit, cif non alia jure. Considerat' eft quod pradiii' lobannes rec*

inde/eif. iffc. c5 damn' Cx. I. i-v. s. <vii. d. &c. Valor terr' per annum

xx.l. x.d.

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 155. & 157. and note

the diversitie between such a tenure of the king, for in that case

it should be a tenure by grand-serjanty, and that grand-serjanty,

for tlie greatest part, is to be done within the realme, and knights

service out of the realme, as Littleton there faith.

(4) Plena atatis.] See the first part of the Institutes, sect.

104.

(5) Antiq-tum rclevium scilicet, I2c.~\ Concerning the word re-

Uuium, <vide 1. part Institut. sect. 103. It appeareth that the

reliefe here let down, is the ancient relief, and was certain at the

common law ; hut there had bi-en of long time an heavy incroach-

ment of an incertain reliefe at will and pleasure, which under a

fair term was called rntionabile relcvium, and this act had just

cause to say, per antiquum rckvium, for in the raign of H. 2.

grandfather to H. 3. the king exacted an incertain reliefe, for so

Glanvill faith, who wrote in his time, De baroniis 'verb nihil certum

ftatutum eft, quia juxta iioluntalem et mi/ericordiam Domini Regit

foletit baroniis capitales de relcviis Juis Domino Regifatisfaccre. And

Glanvill under the name of baronies doth include carledomes also,

so the reliefe of all the nobility was taken as incertain at that time,

and therefore how necessary it was that the ancient reliefe should be

restored is evident.

(6) Scilicet hares 'vel baredes.] Of this word (heire) fee the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 1. whereunto you may adde that

which was there omitted, concerning the antiquity of descents,

which the Germanes had agreeable with the ancient laws of the

Britons, continued in England to this day, out of that faithfull and

learned historian, who of the ancient Germanes faith ; HaredesJuc-

cejjcre/q; Jui cuique liberi, et nullu teftamentum : ft liberi non funt,

proxt?nus gradus in pojjejftone,fratres , patrui, wvunadi, &c. Wherein

we observe three tilings. 1. That for default of children and

brethren, the uncle, Sec. and not the father, or any in the right line

ascendent should inherit, but the collaterall oncly. 2. That by

the common law no testament or last will could be made of land.

3. That of ancient time fuccejjores were fynonyma with haredes.

But in this ancient statute it is pertinently said, hares, and not

successor, for every bishop of England hath a barony, and so had

many abbots and priors (in respect whereof they were lords of

parliament) and yet they paid no reliefe, because their successors

came to it by succesiion and not as heire by inheritance; and this

act faith, Hubeat Lareditatem fuam, and they are seised in jure

epi/copatus moiafterii, &c. de comitatu integro et dc baronia Integra.

The barons in Domesday are accounted amongst the tenants in

chiese. Vide Glanv. lib. 9. cap. 6. Magna Charta cap. 31.

It is to be understood that of ancient time (as it evidently ap

peareth by this chapter, and by our books) every carledomc and

barony were holden of the king in capite, which proveth that both

the dignities of the earle and the baron, and the c.uidome and

barony were derived from the crown. a And is to be known that

the fourth part of the yearly value of an earledomc, a barony, and

the living of a knight, was the ancient reliefs that this chapter

fpcaketh
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spesketh os. And for that of ancient time, b a knights living was

esteemed at 20 1. per ann. (which in those days was sufficient to

maintain the dignity ofa knight) his ancient c relief was 5 1. which

is the fourth part of his living by one year.

The yearly value of a barony was to consist of 13 knights fees,

and a quarter, which by just account amounted to 400 marks by

the year, therefore his relief was as is here set down 100

marks.

See an ancient manuscript intituled, De modo tenendi parliamen-

ttan, i3c. tempore Regis Edzvardi filii Regis Etheldredi, qui quidem

modus suit per dijcretiores regni cora Willielmo Duce Nortnannoru et

Conqueftore et Rege Anglia ip/o conquestore hoc tempore prarcipiente

rccitat' et per ipjum approbat', 13'c. Of the authority and antiquity

whereof you may reade in the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. of

the Court of Parliament, Et bic infra.

Now every earledome consisted ofthe value ofan entire barony

and an halfe, which amounted to zo. knights fees amounting to 400 1.

per annum, and therefore his ancient reliefe here called Antiquum

Ttii-vium, being the fourth part of the yearly value of his earledome

wjs 100 1. In that excellent charter which king H. I. made on the

day of his coronation, Communi coiciho et affenj'u baronum regni

Aeglitt, amongst other things it is thus contained, Omnes ma/as con-

J'M'.u, mes, quibus regnum Anglia: otprimebatur, inde aufero, quas

tnaiai confuetudines exindeJuppoiio. Si quis baronum meorum, comitum,

five allorurn, qui de me tenet, mortuus fuertt, bœres fuus non redimet

terramJuam, ficut faciebat tempore Jratris mei, fed ligilima et jujla

rele-itatieae reletiabit earn, Jicut bomines baronum meorum legitima et

jujla releiiatione relevabunt terras Juas a dominis fuis, &c. Legem

• regis Ed-M. vebis reddo cum ilhs emendationibus, quibus pater mcus

emenda'vit confelio baronumsuorum.

By this charter it appeareth, 1. that there was a lavvfull and just

reliefe, to bee paid by the earle, and baron, which implyeth a pro

portionable reliefe according to the value of the living, by reason,

of this word {Jujla) which cannot be intended of an uncertaine

reliefe, but of the just reliefe, upon the computation of so many

kniglus fees contained in the Modus, whereunto.this charter hath

relation. 2. it appeareth that there was an unjust reliefe, in the

time of William Rufus his brother, which upon search we haue

found in an ancient manuscript in the librarie ofarch-bishop Parker,

which we have seene, and will transcribe, in that language that

we finde it.

De releefe al cunte que al Roy afert 8. chimals enfrenees, & enfebees,

13 4. Hauberts 13 4. Hatumes cf 4. e/cues, 13 4. launces, i3 4. efpees

les aultres, 13 4. cbaceurs 13 \.palefrees a/reins et a cbeveftre,

De reliefe a barun 4. cbivals les 2. enfrenes i3 enfeeles 13 2. hau

berts 13 2. bawmesl3 2. escus, 13 2. e/pees i3 2. launces, i3 les autres

2. chivals un chaceur \3 un palfrey afreins i3 a cbeveftres.

De reliefe a 'ua-vajjur a son ligesenior doit eftre quite per le cbival

fen pier, tiel come il a-voitjour defan mort, i3 person baivme,t3 per

fen escu 13 person baubert, t3 person lance, 13fIsuit difaparoile, que

il nous cbi-val tie armejufte quite per C.fel.

Le relief al •villain le meliour avoir que il averad 2. chi-vals, 2.

hotfs, 2. 'vaebts durrad asonseignior; C? putsfont touts les -villains in

frankpiedge.

In K, Canutus time, Rekvatio comitis suit 8. equi, 4. fellati,

4. inftllttti,

nontenure 16.

46 E. 3. forfeit

18. 10 H. 7.

19 j.

a See the first

part of the In

stitutes, sect 95.

Cambden Brit.

122. Ace.

b I E. 2. cap.

i. 7 H. 6. 15.

M. 2 Jac. lib.

11. Mecalfa

Case, sol. 331

34-

[8]

* i. Edw. filii

Etheldredi.

Inter leges Ca-

nuti. cap. 97.
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• CC. mn.

* i. Baronis.

[9]
Com. cu '-i'

E. •>. lot. S. ex

pte rem Thes.

Com. Hil. 25.

E. 3. rot 4. ex

pte rem. Thes.

Com Hil 7.

H. 4. rot. 2. ret.

cart. 36 E. 3.

nu. 8, the tarle

of Cambridge's

case.

6. H. S.Dicr. 2.

17. E. 1 prer.

legis cap. 3.

Glanvil lib. 9.

cap 4. 'ib. 9.

sol. 124 An-

tony Lowe's

cafe. Stat. 1. E.

3. de militibus.

1. fait of the

Institut. lect.

1*3. 112. U3.

4. insellati, 13' galett 4. y /or/Vf. 4. raw 8. lancets, (3 totidemscutis,et

gladii. 4. et • CC. mancee auri.

Pcfiea * thani regis, qui ei proximus fit, 4. equi, z.sel/ati,2. non

sellati. 2. gladii. 4. lancet, et totidemscuta, et galea cum loricasua, et

50. mancæ auri.

Et mediocri] thani equus cum apparatus™ et armasua et haljlang in

Wfisexa,i3c,

Lastly, this chapter of Magna Charta is but a restitution and

declaration of the ancient common law, and that antiquum relewum

of the earle, and baron was certaine, so now joyning both together,

this certaine reliefe here set downe is legitimum,jujlum 13 antiquum

relevium, mentioned in the Modus, (3c.

It is laid that there be ancient precedents in the exchequer,

that he that held by a dukedome, which being valued at two carles

livings, should pay according to the proportionals and just fourth

part of his 'iving by yeare, 200. li. And a marques that held by

a marqujsdome, who should have two baronies, should pay for his

reliefe 200. marks. What the value of the living of a viscount

should be, I have not heard, but certaine it is he ihould pay the

fourth part of tneyeerely value of his viscountesdome.

But all this is to be intended, where the king granteth a Duke

dome, marquc-idome, earledome, viscountesdome, or barony to hold,

as .»ert it is spoken, dt nobis in capitc per scr<vitium militare, -viz.

De c07r.ttc.tu iniegro is de baronia integra, 13 qui minus habuerit^

minus ditftcundum anliquam consuetudhieseodoru.

But in some cafes the heire of an earle, or a baron may pay the

re'ieft expressed in this statute, albeit he hath not so many knights

fees, as is abovefaid : for if upon the creation of the earle the king

did grant any mannors, lands, or annuity per comitatum, 13 nomine

comitii, or sub nom;ne i3 honore comitis, or the like, he should pay,

C. li. for reliefe, and so of the baron, mutatis mutandis, for aspeciall

reservation may derogate f om the common law.

But otherwise it is, if tie mannors, lands, or annuity be granted

unto the earl-, ut idem comes Jlatum 13 honorem comitis melius manu-

tener; i3 supportare po[stt, or adsujlinendum nemen et onus, or the

like; for then the eaile holdeth not per comitatum, or nomine

cotnitis.

But now the ancient manner of creation is altered, for now, when

the king creates a duke, a marques, an earle, a viscount, or

baron, he scldome creates a dukedome, marquisdome, earledome,

&c. adsujlinendum mmen et onus, 'viz. to grant him mannors, lands,

tenements, &c. to hold of him in chiefe, for commonly upon crea

tions the king grants to them created an annuity; and therefore

at this day noblemen doe pay such reliefes, as other men use to doe,

in respect of their tenures, for as the heire of a knight shall not pay

rclicie, unlcsse he have a knights fee, &c. so the heire of an earle,

or baron, shall not pay reliefe by this great charter, unlcsse he hath

an earledome, or baronie, as is aforesaid.

(7) \4d centumsclidos ad plus.} And this was the ancient reliefe

for a knights fee, and so it was holden in the reigne of H. 2. for

Glanvil faith, dicitur autem rationabile relpoium altcujus juxta con-

suetudineut regn't defeodo unius militis per centum solidos, so as the fee of

a knight at that time was certaine, viz. the fourth part of his living

per annum, and so ought, as appeareth, the relief of the nobility to

have beene in certainty, though they were not perrriitted t« have it

so.
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so, 'vhich savored of the power of a conqueror to keepe the no- '54- is?.^!*

bility under, or to make himselfe the more amiable to them. Bracton »Ai/«-

(8) Secundum antiquath consuetudinem feodorum.~\ This is ob- £ ' . f\ct».

servable, that these ceriaine and proportionable rates are according i, j. c. ,7-

to the ancient custome of reliefes,

* A knight holds land by grand serjantie, he is not within this • u. H. 4.7a.

statute, and therefore shall not pay the reliefe of a knight declared b- »; pl" ^ *"

by this act, but the heire being of full age at the decease of his " ' * jj^

ancestor, shall pay the value of his lands for one yeere which is his sea. 15b.

primerfeastn.

But hrre it is demanded, feeing Littleton faith, that tenure by

coinage, if it be of any other lord then the king, is knights service,

what rcleefc the heir of such a tenant shall pay, or whether he

stall pay any reliefe at all. Littleton in the same place faith, that Mich. 18. E. r,

tenure by cornage draweth unto it ward, and mariage, and speak- in Banco roc

eth nothing of reliefe, and by this act reliefe is to be payed according *4 WestmerL

to the quantity of the knights fee, viz. Defeodo militis inttgro per " ' f? """"'

ctn'.umfilidos ij qui minus habuerit, minus : but a tenure by cornage berland. lo.

hath no such quantities, neesusciptt ir.ajus 13 minus, and therefore Swinborne cafe

tenure by cornage, though it be knights service, is not within this ace. ceri:agium.

statute ; hereofyou may read a record to this effect.

Inter Iobannem Craistoke querentem versus Idoneam de Leybourne qute

iifirinxit tpsum per aieria pro relevio dando, pro terris in Dunllon

Brampton yanene which Eseclyve, et Boulton,ji<r valent C. li. per

ann. qute tenet de ea per bomagium et cornagium. Et ipse dicit quod

talis eft conjuetudo patriir de Westm. quod hæredes poji mortem twtecejjb-

rum j'uorum debent relevare terras sues dominis de quibus, tkcscilicet

sclvendo pro rele-vio quantum tcrr<e valent per annum, qute de ipfis

deminis tenentur, nisi de minori ipsis dominis possunt satissacere, unde

ipsa advocat captionem pro releviosecundum pradiftam consuetudinem,

Or.

hbannts negat talem esse consuetudinem, fed conceJit, quod tenet tent-

ttienta prœdicia per cornag' xx-v. s. <z>i. d. et dicit quod anttcessoressui s 10 1

prius duplicarunt anteceffbr. ipsius Idonctrsolvendo Li. s. Ipsa dicit quod

cum hhannes cogn', quod ipse tenet preedicta ten' de ipsa per cornagiii, ad

quod hujusmodi relevium mere esl accessor,' ratione conjuet' prædicltt.

Et die' quod idem Iobanncs exigit tale relcvium versus tenentesjuos in

eadem patrta a tempore quo non, 13'c. Et de confurt' uterq', pou' Je

super patriam. Ideo wen' Iur' in Cra. S. lobannis Baptisttr, Bf. 7a-

slper Idonea die' quod duplex esl tenura in Com' Westmerl. scilicet, tina

p:r Alba firma, et alia per Cornagium. Et quod tenentes per Albam Albafirmtx Cr~

firmam pojl mortem antece£orumsuorum debent duplicarefirmam J'uam nagium,

tanlum. Et tenentes per Cornagium post mortem antecejs. suorum te

nentur reddere 'valorem terrarum suarum twins anni. Et Icbanr.es e

centra die' quod confiuctudd patriar est quod baredes nonsolvant nisi

d:tplicando Cornagium, &c.

Bracton li. 2. so. 8^. cap. 36. nu. 2. Et imprimis defeodo militart Bract. I. j. s<v

quale fit rationabde relcvium antiquum defeodo militari dijlinguitur in 84. videGlanv.

carta libertatum, cap. 2. iffc. And in the same chapter, nu. 7. faith '; 7- "P 9-Fl*

thus, Deserjanliis vero nibil certurn exprimitur, quid vel quantum dare ~ .'" "p ''"

debeant ba-redes idebjuxta voluntatem Dominorum Dominissatisfactant I7g &c. *

pro rele-vio, dum tamen ipfi Domini rationem & mensuram non

excedant.

Certain it is, that he that holdeth by castle-guard (hall pay noeseu- Lit. sect. in.

age, forescuage must be rated according to the quantity ofthe knights

feet.
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fees, as for a whole knights fee or half a knights fee, &c. and of

Lit. sect. 97. that nature is not castle-gnard. Littleton treating ofcastle-guard.

Lit. sect. in. k"*1' that in all cases where a man holdetii by knights service,

such service draweth to it ward and marriage, and speaks not there

of relief.

CAP. III.

C"/ autcm hares (i) aliatjus talium

fuerit infra atatem, dominus ejus

non kabeat cufiodiam ejus, nec terra

fua, antequam homagium ceperit (2) ;

et pojtquam tabs hares fuerit in cufio-

dia, cum ad atatem pervenerit (scilicet

xxi. annorum) habeas hareditatem

sua,n fine relevio, & sine fine, ita ta-

mtn quod fi ipfie (dum infra atatcm

fuerit) fiat mties (3), nihilcminus ter

ra remaneat in cufiodia dominorum

Juorum (4), usque ad terminum pra-

dittum.

"D UT if the heir ofany such be with-

in age, his lord (hall not have the

ward of him, nor of his land, before

that he hath taken of him homage.

And after that such an heir hath

been in ward (when he is come to

full age) that is to fay, to the age of

one and twenty years, he shall have

his inheritance without relief, and

without fine ; so that if such an heir,

being within age, be made knight,

yet nevertheless his land lhall remain

in the keeping of his lord unto the

term aforesaid.

(Hjb. 46. Fitz. Card. 136, 141, 156. 15 Ed. 4. f. 10. Plowd. f. 267. 6 Rep. 73. 8 Rep.

173 12 Rep. Si. F. N. B. to. 269. Alteted by 12 Car. 2. c. 24. which takes away wardlhip

tec. by reason of tenure.)

35 H. 6. 52.

See the Cuslu-

mier de Norm,

cap. 29 and the

Con nient upon

the ('imc. & cap.

32- & le Lat-rit;

Com. sol. 4$. b.

j6 E. 3 Relief

6. & 10.

a Bmc. 1. i. so.

41. 71, 81,89,

I52. Biit. sol.

171 Fieri, li. 1.

ca. 9. Mirror,

ca. 9. \ 1.

Gljnv. lib. 9.

( 1 ) HarcsJ] This statute is onely to be intended of an heire

male, whereof hares is derived : and who shall be hares, Sec. See

the first part of the Institutes, lib. 1. sect. 1, 2, 3. Cujlumier de

Norm. 99. and the expositions upon the fame.

(2) Antequam homagium ceperit. ] For homage fee the first part of

the Institutes, sect. 85. and it is to be observed that in England and

France his called homage, Homagium, and in Italy Vafialagium.

Some have thought that these words are to be understood that

the heirc within age shall not be in ward untill the lord hath taken

the homage of some of the aunecsters of the ward, so as the aun-

ceiler of the heire may die in the homage of the lord: for in a

writ of ward brought by the lord, it is a good plea to fay that the

auncester died not in his homage, and the statute faith not Antequam

homagium suum ceperit, but homagium generally; ar.d, fay they, if

the lord should receive homage of the heire, he Ihould not be in

ward at all.

But this is not the right intendment of these words, but the

statute meant that the homage Ihould be taken of the heire him-

selfe, and that for the benefit of the heire, and so doth it appear by

2 our old books that wrote soone after this statute, and conttmporanea

expefitio eji fortijfima in lege, and so do the words themselves of this

law import, and the reason thereof is notable, which was, that before

thz lord ihould have benefit of wardship, he ihould be hound to two

things; b 1. To warrant the land to the heir, and to that end the

heir might have a writ, Dc komagio cepiendo; 2. To acquit him

• * from
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from service and other duties to be done and paid to al! other «p- 1. & 6. 13

lords, both which the lord was bound to do (c as the law was then E- '• 8"d. 136.

holden) if the lord accepted homage de droit of his tenant, (in ?i 5" *" ***

soch sort as the lord is, if he receiveth homage auncestrel at this

day) but otherwise it is of homage in fait; d Homagium est juris f0^[n'b^ E£1'

•vinculum, quo quis ajiringitur ad -warrantizaxdum, defendendttm, 13 ^ "

acquietandum tenement suum in Jeifina merfus omnes per certurn ferwi- ]\lm St. Quin-

tiutn in donations nomination tSs expreffitm; 15 etiam vice -versa, quo tin's cafe. Ho-

Unens ajiringitur ad/idem Domino Juo servand. &feruitium dtbitum maSe auncestrel

faciend. • We have an ancient manuscript of a cafe adjudged in ™'rjrrabn"Ile^,uJ0

a writ of customes and services betweene Alexander of Poulton, homage' in fait

and Robert de Norton, that homage is ofan higher nature to divers bindeth to ac-

purposes then escuage. 1. f For that homage bindeth to war- quiull.

ranty, which escuage doth not. 2. Homage is so solemne as that see the first

it cannot be done again as long as the tenant that made it liveth, part of the In-

but escuage may be given every other year. S And Littleton st'tutes, sect,

faith that homage is the most honourable service, and humble ^j^0.1' IO'"

service of reverence, and yet it is true that escuage taking it for fe^e homages

service, draweth to it homage. 0

* But at the common law, if a man holding land by knights r.T^" 9' E- **

service, had made a gift in frank-marriage, and the donee had died 'J"frtm

his heir within age, the heir should be in ward before any homage d Bract, sol. 78.

received, Shtia dominus non poteji capere homagium usque ad tertium ^r'c^' * ^'et*

baredem, and this statute is to be intended where homage was to *_ ' *7 E*

be received by law, yet did the tenant in judgement of law die in Temp". £.1.

the homage of the lord, or otherwise he could not be in ward, a garr. 90.

case worthy of great consideration. c j^c, ;n Kmat

1 But after when it was resolved for law, and so held to this day, E. 1.

that homage of it seise doth not binde the lord to any warranty f See ^ - .

or acquital), unlesse it were homage auncestrell, which either is pJrt 0f trle /nst;_

worne out, and very rare in England at this day ; then according to tutes, sect. 149.

the old rule, CeJJante ratione legit cejjat ip/a lex ; the heir cannot

binde the lord to receive homage in this cafe, but if the tenure be sect'''

by homage auncestrell there the lord shall riot have the custody of '
body or TanM before he receiveth homage of the heire, for that h '3 3- gar-

homage bindeth him to warranty and acquittall, and consequently

within the reason of this law. . 1 35 H. 6. gard.

k Here is to be noted that one within age may doe homage, but '*H- 1' **•

he cannot do fealty because that is to be done upon oath. Hoc ci- <ect'

fer-vato, quod fe minor homagium fecerit nullum tamin juramentum fc Brae. 1. 1. ft.

fedelitatis, antequam ad atatem pervenerit, prastabit. See more con- 79-

cerning this matter 1. part, lnstitut. lib. 2. cap. Homage and See the first part

Fealty • of the Institutes.

(3) Fiat miles.] Be made a knight; and his tenure of service Homage & FeaU

is called Ser-jitium militare, knights service, 1 and therefore if the ty.

king create the heire within age, a duke, a marquesse, an earle, a 1 Lib 6 sol

viscount or a baron, yet he shall remain in ward for his body, but sir Drue Dr'u-

if the heire of a duke, or of any other of the nobility be made a ries cafe. 15

knight, he (hall be out of ward for his body. If the heire in ward E- 4- IO- Pl-

be created a knight of the garter, a knight of the bathe, a knight Corn. RatciifiVi

banneret, or a knight bachelor, he shall be out of ward for his Jjj^" vJlt

body for that he is a knight, and somewhat more, and the statute mancat.

speaketh generally, unlesse a knight, and therefore within the words

and meaning of this law, and the foveraigne of chivalry hath ad

judged him able to doe knights service.

Aad
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» See Sir Drue

Druries cafe,

uiisuj-ta.

lib. 8. sol. 171.

Sir Henry Con

stable's cafe.

15. E. . 10. PI.

Com. 267. 2 E.

6. tit gard. Er.

Sir Anthony

Brown's cafe ;

Sir Drue Dru

ries cafe. Uii

supra. PI. Com.

RatcIirTscasc

And this word Fiat, be made, proveth that knighthood ought

to be by creation or making, and cannot be by descent.

m But albeit the heir be made a knight within age, yet is he not

freed of the value * of his marriage, for that was vested before in

the king, or other loxd, and the king being loveraigne of chivalry

hath adjudged him of full age, that is, able to doe knights service,

to this intent, to free his body from custody, but neither to barre

the king or other lord of the value of the marriage, no more then

if he had attained to his full age of 2 1 years.

(4) Remantat in custodia dominorum juorum.] This word (rema

ntat) implieth that this ltatute is to be understood onely, where

the heir after he be in ward is inadc knight within age. for when

the heire apparent is made knight within age in tuc lite of the

auncester, and the auncester dieth, his heir within age, he stiall be

out of ward both for body and land, because the sove aign of chi

valry hath adjudged him of full age, and able to do kiiiguts service

in the life of his auncester, so as in that cafe no title of wardship

did ever accrew, and there can be no remanere or residue, but of

that thing that had his essence or beeing.

CAP. IV.

f^VSTOS (1) terra hujufmodl ba-

redis, qui infra atatemfuerit, non

tapiat de terra haredis, nisi ratio-

nabiles exitus (2), et rationabiles con-

fuetudines (3), et rationabilia fervi-

tia (4), et hocfine deslruilione, et vaslo

lominum et rerum {5). Et si nos

cemmiferimus (6 J cujlodiam aiicujus

tftlis terra vie', vel alicui alii, qui de

exitibus terrie illius nobis debeat re-

fpondere, et ille de aiflodia ilia, de-

JlrucJionem, vclvajlum jccerit : nos ab

eo capiemus entend' (7), et terra com-

mittatur duobus legat et d'fcretis bo-

minibus de feodo illo, qui de exhibits

terra illius nobis refpondeant, vel illi

cut nos illam affignaverimus. Et fi

dederimus, vel vendiderimus crtjhd*

aiicujus (8) talis terra, et ille inde

deflrutlionem fecerit, vel vaflum, amit-

tat illam custod' (9), et tradatur duo-

bus diferet' et legal' hominibus de feo

do illo, qui fimiliter nobis refpondeant,

stem pradtit' ejl.

""THE keeper of the land of such

an heir, being within age, {hall

not take of the lands of the heir, but

reasonable issues, reasonable customs,

and reasonable f :vices, and that with

out destruction and waste of his men

and his goods. And if we commit

the custody of any such land to the

sheriff, or to any other, which is an

swerable unto us for the issues of the

fame land, and he make destruction or

waste of thoso things that he hath in

custody, we will take of him amends

and recompence therefore, and the

land shall be committed to two law

ful and discreet men of that fee, which

stiall answer unto us for the istues of

the fame land, or unto him whom we

will assign. And if we give or fell

to any man the custody of any such

land, and he therein do make destruc

tion or waste, he shall lose the same

custody; and it shall be assigned to

two lawful and discreet men of that

fee, which also in like manner shall

be answerable to us, as afore is said.

(Raft.pl. 693. Fits. Wast. 15, 24, 138, 14.6. 1. Inst. 54.3. 11 H. 4. f. 53. 6 Ed. I. c. 5. 18

Ed. I. flat. 3. c. 18. 14 Ed. 3. stat. 1. c. 13. 36 Ed. 3. c. 13. See 12 Car. 2. c. 24. which

iendcit obsolete the uuotl'st meatioaed acts restraining eschetors Icon waste)

(1) Cusiot
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(1) Cti/tos."] A keeper, some derive tke word a cura ysto, quiet

aftss eft is cui cura reiftat custodiend. ; and thereupon sometime he is

called curator, in French he is called a gardien, so as his name custos

doth put him in minde of his office and duty, that is not onely to.

keep and preserve the lands and tenements of the ward committed

to his custody in safety, but also to educate and bring up his ward

vertuoufly, and to advance him in marriage without disparagement.

Vide 1. part Institut. Sect. 103. of the cause and end of wardship;

and see the 4. part of the Institut. cap. Court os Wards and

Liveries.

(2) Rationabiles exitus.~\ Exitus is derived ab txcundo, and sig

nified the rents and profits issuing out or comming of the lands or

tenements of the ward, which must be taken by the gardien in

reasonable manner, and therefore to ixitus, rationabilei is added,

for that nothing that is unreasonable is allowed by law.

(3) Rationabiles confuetudincs .] That is, things due by custome

or prescription, and appendantor appurtenant to the lands or tene

ments in ward, as advowsons, commons, waife, straie, wreck, and

the like; also the reasonable customes, fines, Sec. of tenants in vil-

lenage, or by'copy of court-roll where fines be incertain: for though

the customes, duties, fines, or the like be incertaine, yet if that

which is exacted or demanded be unreasonable, it is against the com

mon law. For this word (confuetud.) and the divers significations

thereof, fee hereafter cap. 30.

(4) Et rationabiliafer<vitia.] This also, as appeares by Glanvill

that wrote in the reigne of H. z. was the common law of England,

that incertain services and aides ought to be reasonable; for, faith

he, the lord may rationabilia auxilia dt bominibussuis inde txigere,

ita lamtn moderate secundum quantitatem feodorum suorum et fecun-

dumsacultatcs, ne minus grawari inde •videantur, *uel fuum contenemen-

tiun amittere; and that which he speaketh there of aids, is to be

applied to all incertain services, customes, fines, or duties.

But it may be demanded, how and by whom (hall the said rea-

sonablenesse in the cases aforesaid be tried ? this you may reade

in the first part of the Institutes, sect. 69.

(5) Et hocfine deftruelione et iiasto hominum et rerum.~\ For these

words, destruction and waste, fee the first part of the Institutes, sect.

67. and the statute of Gloc. cap. 5.

(6) .Etfinos commifirimus, Sec] For this word commi/erimus, vide

the first part of the Institutes, sect. 58. & 531. Here the commit

tee of the king is taken for him to whom the king committeth the

custody of the land to one or more; by this word commifimus, re

serving a rent, Quamdiu quis alius plus dare •voluerit, and there the

king remain gardien.

(7) Nos ab eo capiemus cmvida.] And this may be upon an office

found, or by writ directed to the slierifte to this effect, Quia datum

est nobis intelligi, &c.

(8) Etfi dederimus vel 'vendiderimus alicui cuftodiam, &c] In this

cafe the king'graunteth, or selleth die very custody it seise, so as the

graunteeor vendee becommeth guardian in fact: and that this dis

tinction betweene the committee and grauntee was by the common

law, hear what Glanvill faith, Si <verb Dominus Rex aliquam cuftodiam

alicui commiferit, tune diftinguitur utrum ti cuftodiamplenojure commiferit

ita quad' nullurn inde reddere computum oportet ad Scaaarium, au.' alitcr-*

Bract. lib. 7. sol.

87. W. 2. ca.

39. Flet. li. 6.

es. 61. 5 £. 3.6.

24 £. 3. 28, 29.

Hr.ic. li. 2. so.

87.

[13]

Glanv. li . 9. c. %.

W. 1. cap. 31.

25 E. 3. cap. II.

ConttnemtKtu

Marie b. cap. I J.

Mirror, cap. 5.

§2.11.4. sol. 57.

Reg. so. 72, 733.

Brae. li. 2 so.

47. lib. a., sol.

317. 20 y. 3.

Waste 138 40

Affil. PI. 22.

lib. intrat. Rait.

616.

Glanv. li, 7.

c. 10.
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7E. ■?. is, 13.

3 E. 2. Waste 3.

Regiitr. 72.

it H. 4 3.

F.N.B 59.C&

60. c. Vide

rctabilc re* crdum,

M. 32 E 1.

Coram Rfge.

Rot. 76. Dub

lin. See here

after in the Ex

position upon

the Statute of

Cloc. c. 5.

[14]

Bracton lib. 4.

sol sS 5 316,

3»7-

Cine, cap 5.

Pier 28 H. 8.

sol. 25. Britc.

so. 33, 34-

* W. 1. cap. 21.

Gloc. cap. 5.

Attic, sup. cart,

cap. 18. i.;- E.

3. cap. 13. 36.

E. 3. cap. 13.

Fleta.lib. t.cap.

10. $ Solent.

* Nota, the

Cause of altera

tion by act of

p irliamenr.

Mirror cap. 1.

c* 9. § En outer

ir.anrr qcc. Brit-

ton, cap. 66. sol.

167. b. ace

si n/ere plene ei culiodiam commiferit, tune poterit, &c. negotiaficut sua.

refle disfronere. King H. 7. graunted a ward to the dutches of Buck

ingham, quant diuin manibussuisfore comigerit; and afterwards the

king made a special! livery, as by law he might, to the heir within

age, and it was adjudged, as justice Frowiclc reported, that the

duches was without remedy; but otherwise it had been if the

graunt were durante minort ata/e haredis, or durante minore tttatc

et quamdiu in tita 11ibus nojlris, &c.

But here it may be materially demaunded, what if the committee

or grauntee doth waste, and the king during the minority taketh

no amends, what remedy hath the heire after his full age? The

answer is, that he shall have an action of waste, and that by order of

the common law: and then it is further doubt; d and demanded,

what (hall the heire then recover, for the wardship cannot be lost,

seeing the heire is of full age, neither by this statute nor by the sta

tute of Gloc. To this the answer is very observable, that seeing that

the wardship cannot be lost, and the waste, being to the heirs dishe

rison, ought not to remain unpunished, that the heire shall recover

treble damage, for that penalty is annexed to the action of waste;

and therefore if an action of waste were given against tenant in tail

apres poj/ibilitie, generally the plaintife shall recover treble damages,

because they are annexed to this suit. But if the king doe take

amends, then the heire at full age shall have no action ot waste.

(9) Amittat cuf!cdiam.~\ This is understood of the land, and not

of the body, for the words be tradatur duobui, {£c. qui de exitibus

terra nobis inde re/pondeant.

* Nota, fnce this statute ofMagna Charta divers other statutes

against wasts and destructions in the lands of wards have been

made.

At the making of this statute, the king had not any prerogative

in the custodie of the lands of idiots during the life of the idiot, for

if he had had, this act would have provided against wast, &e. com

mitted by the committee, or assignee of the king to be done in their

possessions, as well as in the possessions of wards, but at this time

the gardianship of idiots, &c. was to the lords and others accordihg

to the course of the common law. And idiots from their nativity

were accounted alwayes within age, and therefore the custodie of

them was perpetuall so long as they lived, for that their impotencie

was perpetuall. And the lord of whom the land was holden, had

not a tenant that was able to dee him service. And therefore

within the reason of a custodie of a minor or of an heire within

age in caTe of wardship. And this appeareth by Fleta, Solent tutores

idiotarum et Jlultorum cum corporilus eorum perpetuo, quod licitum suit

et provifum, eo quod fe ipsos regcre non no<verint, * namsemperjudica-

bantur infra tr.tatcm : <vti quia i;erumq; plures per hujufmodi cujiediam

exhtcredationes compatiebatttur, pro-vifttm suit, et cimuniter concefsum

quod Rex corporu et b<ereditatu hujufmodi idiotarum et Jlultorum sub

perpetuis cujiodiam obtincret, dum lamen a natiiiitate fucrint id/t-je

et ftulti; fecus ante Ji tarda a quoeutique Domino lenuerint, et ipjbt

maritaret et ex omni exbiercdatione fu/varet hoc cum adjcflo quod do-

minisfeodorum et a!iis quorum interfuerit ut fervitiis, redditibus et

custodiis usque ad legitimam atfatem secundum cendttionem feodorum,

rektjiis et hujufmodi nibiljuris deperiret.

But then it is demanded, when was this prerogative given to

the king ? Certaine it is, that the king had it before statute of

17 E.
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17 E. 2. de prarogativa regis, for it appeareth in our bookes, Britton, cap. 66.

that the king had this prerogative, anno 3 E. 2. And before l6?' b-

that, it is manifest that the king had it before Britton wrote in Bracl. 5. 411. «.

the raigne of E. 1. as you may read in his booke. Sons. Frerog.

And it is as cleare, that when Bracton wrote (who wrote about «9-fo'-33>3V

the end of the reigne of H. 3. that the king had not then this

prerogative.

And therefore it followeth, that this prerogative was given to the

king E. 1 . .before that Britton wrote, by some act of parliament,

which is not now extant. And it appeareth by the Mirror of

Justices agreeing with Fleta, that this prerogative was granted by

common assent, vide lib. 4. Beverley's cafe, sol. 126.

CAP. V.

fUSTOS autem quamdiu cujlodiam

terra hujusmodi habuerit, fujlentet

dtmos, parcos, vivaria, Jlagna, molen-

dina, &c. ad terram iliain pertinentia,

de exhibits terra ejusdem, et reddat

bartdi cum ad plenam atatem perve-

nerit, terram fuam tot' injlauratam de

carucis, et omnibus aliis rebus, ad mi

nus, sicut illam recepit. Here omnia

ebferventur de cuflodiis archiepiscopa-

tuum (l), episcopatuum, abbatiarum,

prioratuum, ecclestarum, et dignita-

turn vucantium, qua ad nos pertinent,

except' quod ciijiod' hujusmodi vendi

run debent.

"T* H E keeper, so long as he hath

the custody of the land of such

an heir, shall keep up the houses,

parks, warrens, ponds, mills, and

other things pertaining to the fame

land, with the issues of the said land;

and he shall deliver to the heir, when

he cometh to his full age, all his land

stored with ploughs, and all other

things, at the least as he received it.

All these things shall be observed in

the custodies of archbishopricks, bi-

shopricks, abbeys, priories, churches,

and dignities vacant, which appertain

so us; except this, that such custody

shall not be sold.

(10 H. 7. f. 30. 3 Ed. 1. c 11. 36 Ed. 3. c. 13.)

That this was the common law appeareth by Glanvile, who faith,

Reflituere autem tenentur cujlodes heeveditates ip/is haredibus instauratas

et debilis acquietatasjuxta cxigentiam temporis cuflodia et qnantitatis

h.ereditatis.

(l) Hac omnia observantur de cuflodiis arebiepifeoporum, &c]

The custodie of the temporalties of every arch-bhhop and bilhop

within the realme, and of such abbeyes, and priories, as were of

the king's foundation, after the fame became voide, belonged to

the king during the vacation thereof by his prerogative: for as

the spiritualties belonged during that time to the deane and chapter

dt comunijure, or to some other ecclesiasticall person by prescrip

tion, or composition, so the temporalties came to the king as

founder, and this doth belong to the king, being patronus et pro-

teSor tcclejitt, in so high a prerogative incident to his crowne,

as no subject can claime the temporalties of an arch-bishop, or

bishop, when they fall by grant or prescription.

II. Inst. C But

r 15 3
Glanvil, lib. 7.

ca,. 9.

Fleta, li. i.e. 11.

10 H. 7. i.Sc

30.

See the 1. part

of the Institutes,

sect. 67.

See prer. regis,

cap. 14.

VV. 1. cap. it.

Fleta, li. t. c. It.

14 E. 3. ca 4, 5.

vide up, 33.

adjudged 21

E. i.
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Regain But as, in cmni « nafcitur res qua ipsam rent exterminat, unlesse

it bee timely prevented (as the worme in the wood, or the mothe

in the cloth, and the like) so oftentimes no profession receives a

greater blow then by one of their owne coat : for Ranulph an

ecclesiastical I person, and king William Rusus his chaplain, a man

suhada ingenio, and prefunda nequilia, was a factor for the king in

making merchandize of church livings, in as much, as when any

archbiihopricke, bilhop.icke, or monastery became void, first he

perfwaded the king to keepe them voide a long time, and coij-

verted the profits thereof sometime by letting, and sometime by

sale of the same, whereby the temporaries were exceedingly

walled, and destroyed. Secondly, aftei1 a long time no man was

preferred to them per traditionem annuli et baculi, by livery of sea.

son, freely, as the old fashion was, but by bargain and sale from

the king to him, that wuuld five most, by meanes whereof the

church was (luffed with unworthy, and insufficient men, and many

men of lively wits, and towardiinesse in learning despairing of

preferment turned their studies to other professions. This Ra

nulph, for serving the kings turnes, was advanced, first, to be the

king* chancellour, and after to be bishop of Duresme, who after

his advancement to so high dignities, made them servants to hit

sacrilegious and simoniacall designes. King Henry the first feeing

this mischiefe, and foreseeing the great inconvenience that would

follow thereupon, was contented for his owne time to binde his

owne hands, to the end the church now naked and bare might

receive some comfort, and have meanes to provide things necessary

for their profession, and calling. He thereupon at his coronation

See th'i charter made a charter to this effect, i^uia regnum opprejjum eratinjuftis ex~

* t la^ge in aftionibus, ego in respeilu dei et amore quern erga <vos omnes habeo,JanSa '

Mat. Par. J)ej cedejiam imprimis liberam sac' ita quod nee •vendam, nee adstr

ict liir. rttbtB mam ponam, nee mortuo ar.biepifcopo, foe epifeopo <vel abbate, aliquid

' ' ' accipiam de deminio eeclefere vel bominibus ejus, donee successor earn in-

grediatur, et omnes malas confuetudines, quibus regnum Anglia opprime-

batur, inde aufero. He committed the said Ranulph then bilhop of

Durham to prison for his intolerable misdeeds, and injuries to the

church, where he lived without love, and died without pity, saving

of thole, that thought it pity, he lived so long.

Flet. ubisupra. Vendi non debent.~\ Fleta, ubi supra, faith, •vendi non debent nee

14E. 3. ca. 4, 5. iegari ; yet the king may commit the temporalties of them during

™" 59' b* the vacation, as by the statute of 14. Ed. 3. appeareth.

CAP. VI.

ZJÆREDES autem maritentur T_I E I R S shall be married without

absque disparagaticne. disparagement.

(1 Inst. 80. 20 H. 3. c. 6.)

This is an ancient maxime of the common law: fee more

hereofin the first part of the Institutes, sect. 107, 108, 109.

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

J/~1DUA post morte mari/i sui

fiiitlm it fine disficultate aliqua,

habeat maritagiu suu et hareditate

fuam : nee illiquid det pro dote sua, nec

pro maritagio suo, vel pro hareditate

jua habenda, qua hareditate maritus

Juus,et ipfa teituerunl fimul, die obitus

ipfius maritiJui : et maneat'in capitals

meffuagio mariti sui., per quadraginta

din ( 1 ) pcjl olitu maritisui (2), infra

quos dies ajstgnetur ei dos (3) sua, nisi

prius ei ajjignata suerit, vel nisi domus

His fit castru (4) : et fi de cajlro re-

ctjferit,jiatim domus ei competens pro-

videatur, in qua soffit bone/le morari

(5}, quoufq; dos sua ei asfignetur, fe-

cundu quod pradiclum e/t : et habeas

rationabile esloveriumsuum interim de

communi (6). Ajstgnetur autem ei, pro

dotesua, tertia pars totius terra mariti

sui (7), quasuit sua in vitasua, nisi

dc minorisuerit dotata ad oslium t-celesta,

Nulla'vidua dijiringatur edse mari-

tandam (8) dummodo voluerit vivere

fine marito : Ita tamen quod securita-

tem saciat, quodse non maritabitfine

ajjenfu nostro, si de net is tenuerit, vel

Jlne ajfeftfu domini fit, fide olio tenue

rit (<)). [ Prarogativa Regis, cap. 4. J

A Widow, aster the death of her

husband, incontinent, and with

out any difficulty, shall have her mar.

riaa;e, and her inheritance, and shall

give nothing for her dower, her mar

riage, or her inheritance, which her

husband and she held the day of the

deathofher husband, and she shall tarry

in the chief house of her husband by

forty days after the death of her hus

band, within which days, her dower

shall be assigned her {if it were not

assigned her before) or that the house

be a castle ; and if she depart from

the castle, then a competent house

shall be forthwith provided for her,

in die which she may honestly dwell,

until her dower be to her assigned, as

it is aforesaid; and she shall have in

the mean time, her reasonable estovers

of the common ; and for her dower

shall be assigned unto her the third

part of all the lands of her husband,

which were his during coverture,

except she were endowed of less at

the church-door. No widow shall

be distrained to marry herself; . never

theless she shall find surety, that she

shall not marry without our licence

and assent (if she hold of us) nor

without the assent of the lord, if sjie

hold of'another.

(Hofcart 153. Dyer,f.76. Plow. 31. Bro. Dower, 101. Resist, sol. 175. Co. Lit.32. b. 19 H.

I. if. 14. 17 Ed- 1, c.4. fritz. Dower, 194, 196. 20 H. 3. c. i.J

It appeareth by Brncton os ancient time, that a woman being

heire, fine dominorxm disposition: et ajjenfu, hœ'rcditcitem habeas, viari-

tari non pitefi, net etiatn in •vita anttcrfforum de jurefine affenfti domini

tnpitaiis, quod fi olim feciffent, bareditatem amitterentfinesse recupe-

nndi, nifi fiolum per gratiam : hoJie tamen aliam peenam incurrunt,

/cut inficrim d'eelur, et hoc ideo ne eogatur dominus bcm.igium capere de

capilali in/mice, <vel de alio minims idoneo.

Also it appeareth by the same author, q-jodfi mutter do!em habeks

fn volumate fita alicui nuberet, prater ajjensum ivarrantisui de dote,

dim ex tali emfia dotem amitteret, nunc tamen non antittet.

C 2 hem

IVacton, li. 2.

sol. 88.

Flcta, li. 5^ cap.

23. 3; H. 6. 5a.

Mat. Par. 407.

Mirrour, cap. I.

See the 1. part

of the Institute*

sect. 36.
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Glanvil, lib. 7.

cap. 12.

FletJ, lib. 3.

cap. 23.

Bract, li. i.e. 40.

.Britton, c. 103.

FletJ, li. 5. c. 23.

Register. 175.

F. N. B. 161.

[17 J

1 Mar. Br.

Dawer 101.

Britton, ca. 103.

Dier, 7 E. 6. so.

76. 4 & 5 Phil.

&Mar. sol. 161.

Bract, li. 2. sol.

4«-

Britton, ca. 103.

Flcta, lib. 5. ca.

93. 30 E. 3.

Dow. 81. 30 £.

I. vouch. 298.

8 H. 3. Dower

196. 8 H. 3.

Dower 194.

17 H. 3. ibid,

j 92. Rot. pat.

part 1. nu. 17.

Escheat, 4 £. 1.

m. 88.

Britton ubi su

pra.

t'bi supra.

Britton ubi su«

pra.

Item cumsemel hgitimt maritatte suerint, it fostta •vidutt, ittrum

nan custodientursub custodia dominorum, licet tentantur asfensum torum

rtquirere maritandi se, &c. And herewith agreeth Glanvile, who

wrote before this statute.

Hereby you may fee what had been e used of ancient time in

these cases: but at this day widowes are presently after the decease

of their husbands, without any difficulty to have their marriage

(that is, to marrie where they will without any licence, or assent

of their lords) and their inheritance, without any thing to be

given 10 them; but in this branch the king is not included, as

hereafter in the end of this chapter shall appeare.

( 1 ) Et maneat in capitali mesfuagio mariti sui per quadraginta

dies post obiturn mariti sui.] And this is called her quarentine, and

if the widow be witholden from her quarentine, (he shall have her

writ, De qaarentena babenda to the fherife, which reciting this

statute, is in nature of a commission to him, Quod •uoeatis coram >vobis

partibus pradiflis, et auditii indt earum ratiambus, eidem B. C. tiidute

plenamct celercmjustitiam indefierifaciatisjuxta tenorc cart* prttdic-

t<r, ne pro deseclu justitia querela ad nos per-veniat iterata. By force

ofwhich writ, the fherife may make processe against the defendant,

retou nable within two or three dayes, &c. and may, and ought (if

no just cause may be (hewed against it) speedily to pot her in pos

session ; and the reason why such speed is made, is for that her

quarentine is but for forty dayes.

Vidua, Sec. maneat, ice] Therefore if (he marry within the

forty dayes, she loseth her quarentine, for then her widow-hood is

past, and (he hath provided for her seise, and the quarentine is

appropriate to her widowes estate.

(2) Infra quos dies asfignetur ei dos.] Here it appeareth how

speedily dower ought to be assigned, to the end the widow might

not be without livelihood.

(3) P°ft obitum mariti sui.] The day wherein the husband dieth,

shall be accounted the first day, so as she shall have but thirty nine

after.

(4) Nifi domus iliafit castrum.] This is intended of a castle, that

is warlike, and maintained for the necessary defence of the realm,

and not for a castle in name maintained for habitation of the owner,

but hereof see more in the first part of the Institutes, sect. 36. & 242.

De cedibus kerncLtis. Kcrncllare, or cernellate, by some is derived

from the French word kerner, or cerner, to fortifie, inviron, or

inclose round about: and by others, from karncan or carnean, a

battlement of a wall ; or from karnele or carnele, imbatteled, or

having imbattlements; and the truth is, it beareth all these signi

fications in the lawes of England, and the use of it in castles and

forts was to defend himselfc by the higher place, and to ossend the

assailants at the lower.

Brittons word3 be, Si le chief meetfrit chief del countce, ou del ba

rony, ou castle, £57. So as it appeareth by him that she is not to have

her quarentine of that, which is caput comitatus, feu baroniæ, and

with him, agreeth Fleta, but Bracton only speaketh de cafiro.

The ancient law of England had great regard of honour and

order.

(5) Statim domus ei competens proi'idectur, in qua peffit honefii

mtrari.] But this must be of a house, whereof she is dowable, for

she
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she must have her quarentine of that, whereof (he may be en

dowed.

(6) Et habeat rationabile eftcverium interim de communiJ] Britton Britton ubi su-

saith, <s>ue tux eient des ijjius del intier de les terres lour covenable P««

sustenance, &C.

Fleta faith, Vbi irrveniantur ei necessaria boneRc dt bæreditate com- F.eta ubi supri.

muni, donee rationabilis dosfuerit ei ajjignata.

So as ejio-verium here is taken for sustenance : there is an opinion '9 H. 6. 14. b.

in our books that the widow cannot kill any of the oxen of the R-'Blstr- '7S*

husbands, whiles (he remain in the house; but the Register faith,

£hiod interim babeant rationabilia tsto-veria de bonis eorundem marito-

rum, which feemeth to be an exposition of this branch.

In the statute intituled, De catallis felonum, it is said, Cum ibidem Vet. M»f.

cattus coram iusticiariis rtostris fuerit conviclus de feloma, tune re/id. 9^"rI' ^

11 1. a : r r > • r . j / • 6S- Brad. Ii. 3.
tatallorum ultra ejttrvcrium /-.turn fecunaum regm conjuetuainem nobis f„ ,

remaneant; where estoverium signisieth sustenance, or aliment, or

nourishment. This word estoverium commeth of the French

verb efto-vtr, id est, alere, to sustain, or nourish, and this agreeth

with the said old books, and in this fense it is taken in the sta

tute of Gloc. Trover e/lovers in •vi'ver et I'fsture, that is, things Gloc. c». 4.

that concern the nourishment, or maintenance of man in <vitfu

it •vestitu, wherein is contained meat, drink, garments, ard [ 18 J

habitation. Alimentorum appellationt uemt <vie~lus, "vestuus, et ha

bitation

When estovers are restrained to woods, it signisieth houfebote,

hedgebote, and ploughbote.

C7) AJpgnetur autem ei pro dotefua tertia pars totius teme mariti

sui, fcc] See for this in the first part of the Institutes, sect. 37.

(8) Nulla "vidua distringatur adse maritandam, &c] 1 hi? is to Pirr. Regis, cap.

be understood of widowes tenants in dower of lands hokien of the 4- StamfSri

king by knights service in chiefe, and thereupon she is called the Prt^ l£ ,

kings widow, and if the kings widow marry without license, Ihe Rr,tton foi.'il!

lhall pay a fine of the value of her dower by one year. a. 4. i9. 0.

And the reason of this law is yeelded wherefore they should riot Ror, plr. + e.

marry without the kings license, Ntfortt capitalibus inimicis domini m 31.

regis maritentur. B"ct- "b" sup".

And old readers have yeelded this reason, lest they should marry flra' llb' *■

unto strangers, and so the treasure of the fealme might he carried

out, and others fay that the reason is for that upon the aslignement

of her dower she is sworn in the chancery, 2>ue el ne marier fans li- 3 5 H. 6. 51.

cense, et pur ceofe elfait encont. sonscrement elftrra fine. Fortes.

Others fay that it is a contempt to marry without the kings

license, and against this statute, and therefore for this contempt she

lhall make a fine.

If the kings tenant in capite dye seised, his heire female of full 35 H. 6. 51.

age, if (lie marry without the kings license, she shall pay no sine, '5 E»4- '3-

for ihe is no widow, and the words be nulla nidua distringatur,

Sec.

if the queene being the widow of a king be endowed, and marry Rot. Par!, anna

without the kings license, because she is endowed of the feison of 6 H. 6. nu. 41.

the king himfelfe, ihe is out of this statute: but at the parliament

holden in anno 6 H. 6. it is enacted by tne king, the lords tem-

porall, and the commons, that no man should contract with, or

marry himfelfe to any queen of England, without the speciall li

cense or assent of the king, on pain to lose all his goods, and lands ;

C 3 1 to
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to which act the bishops, and other lords.spirituall gave their con

sent, as sarre forth, as the fame swerved not from the law of God,

and of the church, and so as the fame imported no deadly sin.

See the first part (9) Si dealio tenuerit.] This is to be understood, where such a li-

of the Institutes, ceni'e ofmarriage in case ofa common person was due by custome,

sect. 174. prescription, or speciall tenure, the words beingys^ alio tenuerit;

and this exposition is approved by constant and continual use and

experience, Et optimus interpret legum cenfuetudo.

CAP. VIII.

7yj"05 vero (1), vel baliivi nojlri

(2), non feisiemus terram ali-

qitaw, veCredditum (4) pro debito ali-

quo, quamdiu catalia debitoris prafeniia

sufficiunt ad debitumreddendum (3), ct

ipse debit'' paratus fit indefatisfacere.

Nee pleg1 ipjius debitoris (5) dijlrin-

gantur, quamdiu ipse capitalis debit' r

sÆciat ad Jolutionem ipsius debiti.

Etft capitalis debitor dejec rit in folu-

tione debit:, nonhabens unde filvaty aut

reddtre no'uerit cumpojftt [b),plegii* de

debito refpondeant, et ft voluerint, ha-

beant terras et reddit' debito ris (7),

quoufque ft eis satisfatV de debit', quod

anteapro eosolverint, nisi apitalis de

bitor monJlravcr;t,se ejje quietum ver

sus eojdem plcgioi,

*[*9]

"V\f E or our bailiffs shall not seise

any land or rent for any debt,

a? long as the present goods and chat

tels of the debtor do suffice to pay the

debt, and the debtor himself be ready

to satisfy therefore. Neither shall

the pledges of the debtor be distrained,

as long as the principal debtor is suf

ficient for the payment of the debt.

And if the principal debtor fail in pay

ment of the debt, having nothing

wherewith to pay, or will not pay

where he is able, the pledges shall

answer for the debt. And if they

will, they shall have the lands and

rents of the debtor, until they be sa

tisfied of that which they before payed

for him, except that the debtor can

shew himself to be acquitted against

the said sureties.

(PI. Com. 457. in Sir Tho. Wrothe« cafe.

Resist. 158.. Intra, c 18. 33 H. 8. c. 39.)

PI. Com. in the Lord Berkliei cafe, &c. Plow. 440a

See the first part

of the Institutes;

and hereafter,

Cap. 2$.

See Artie, super

Cart. cap. ix.

li. 3. sol. 11. b.

Sir William

Herbert's cafe.

5 t.ii.i. Dicr 224.

Walter dc

Chirton's cafe.

34 E. 3.

PI. Com. 32.

Dthctjcmptr

frhcifalu txcu'.i

(1) Nos 'vero.'] These words being spoken in the politique

capacity doe extend to the successors, for in judgement of law the,

king in his politique capacity dieth not.

(2) Fcl ba/ivi nc/fri.] In this place the sheriffe and his under-

bailisses are intended aud meant, and to this day the sheriffe useth,

this in his returns, Infra balivam mcam, for Infra comitatutn',

Sec.

(3) iJ-?n fctfiexws terrant aliquant, <vt! rcddi'.um pro debito aliquo,

quamdiu catalia dcl'itoris prafeatia sufficiunt ad debit um rtddendum.~\

By order of the common law, the king for his debt had execution)

of the body, lands, and goods of the debtor: this is an act ofgrace,

and reitraineth the p-wer that the king before had.

(4) Redditum.] For the severall kir.de of rents, fee the first part

of the Institutes; Lit. lib. 2. cap. 12. whereunto you may adde,

1. RcJditus ajjijli, or redJit us af'.st: vulgarly" rents of aslife are the

certain rents of the frcehokleri, and ancient copiholdcrs, because

they
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they be assifed, and certain, and doth distinguish tV.e fame from ontequa perve.

redditus mobiles, farm rents for life, years, or at will, which are I'"'1"' "^f"1" ~

variable and incertain. 2. Redditus albi, white rents, blanch farmes, ^fZ'^e se" W

Dr rents, vulgarly and commonly called quitrents ; they are called 2 ca 10. & 29!

white rents, because they were paid in silver, to distinguish them iS E. 1. Stat.

from work-d .yes, rent cummin, rent corn, &c. And again these quo wjrunto

are called, 3. Redditus nitri, black maile, that is, black rents, to °Ptl,n*', Art-

J-/1- -rL \. r i- rn ir it super Cart, ci,
fustinguish them from white rents; fee Rot. claus. 12 H. 3. m. 12. J2 & ,4 cus-

Rex concejfit hominibus de Andcvor mancria dc Al. F. A, &c. Rcddendo tumierdc Norm.

per annum ad Scaccar. Regis Lxxx. li. blanc, de Antique firma. 4. "p. 60. Vide

Redditus refoluti be rents issuing out of the manors, Sec. to other 43." **• c- '3'

lords, &c. Fcodi firma, fee farm, for this kinde of rent, vide infra

Gloc. cap. 8.

After the statute of 33 H. 8. cap. 39. was made for levying of

the kings debts the usuall processe to the shcriffe at this day, is,

Quod diligenter per facramentum preborum et legalium hominum dt

baliva tua, £sV. inquiras qua et cujii/modi bona et catalla, et cujus

precis idem (debitorJ habuit in dt, la ba/ii/a tua; isV. Et ea omnia

capias in manus nojtras, ad •valentiam debiti priediel', et inde fieri sac'

debitum preedici' , &c. Et Ji forte bona et catalla prædiil' (debitoris)

adjblutionem debiti prtrdiJr" non fujjicerenl, tune non omittas propter

aliquam libertatem, qttin earn ingrediaris, et perfacramentum pratat. „

proborum, et legaiium bomtnum dtttgenlcr inquires, quas terras it qute Glanv |i 10

tenementa, et cujus annui valoris, idem (debitor) habuit,feu feifitussuit ca. 3.

in dic?& bali-va tua, C5 c. Et ea omnia etftngula :n quorumeunque mani- Briiton, cap. 18.

busjam exiftunt, ex/endifac', et in manus noftras capias, &c. Et capias *ia?' *"

prudicT debitorem, ita quod habeas corpus pra-diee' (debitoris) adfa- j? t^'g f

tissue' nobis de debito pra-dicJ.' pi. Com. 440. "

Whereby it appeareth, that if the goods and chattels of the kings Pepy's cas--, lib.

debtor be sufficient, and so can be made to appe^e to the sherifte, 3- fo\- '3- S'r

whereupon he mav levy the kings d bt, then ought not the shcriffe ^Vl',l,anVH""

j 1 1 , j r i_ j l c l- v • bert s cale, lib.
to extend the lands, and tenements of the debtor, or of his heire, or 7. fo) I7> ,g

of any purch ifer, orterre-tenant. To conclude this point with the 22 50 afl". p. $,

authority of old and auncient Ockham. 21 E. 4-

Tertæ et tenementa debitoris regis, ad quafeunq; manus quoeunq; [ 20 ~\

titulo deuenerunt, post debitum regis ineeptum regi tenentur, ft non Ockham, cap.

aliundefatisjacere pofflt. qiipd vicecome.

(5) Aec plegii ipfius debitoris.] As pledges, or (ureties to keepe the Custumierde

peace, pledges for a sine to the king upon a contempt, Ate. are n r. cap. 60.

within this branch, but otherwise it is of mainperners, and this sol. 73, Sec. 76.

appeareth by Glanvilc, to be the common law before the making GlanviL lib. 10.

of this act. ' . "P- 3-

-And theauthorof the Mirror faith, ceux font pleges queuxplevijber

out' chose que eorps de home, car ceux neJ'ont propment pledges, met font

mainserners pur ceo qus its fuppofont plc vijhablesJont liver a ceux per

bailie corps pur corps.

(6) Et ft capitalis debitor defeccrit in folutione, l£c. aut reddere

noluerlt cum p^J/it.] Some have thought that this branch hath taken

away the next precedent, concerning pledges, but both doe stand

well together, for reddere noluerit cum pojjit must be understood, when

the principal! is able, and yet his ability cannot bee made to ap-

peare, being in money, treasure or the like, or in d^-bts owing to

him, which he conceales, and will not reddere. Ib as de non appa-

rentibus, et non exiftentibus eadem eft lex, and in that cafe, plegii d(

debito refpondeant, and yet the former branch concerning pledgej

C 4. dotii
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a Britton, cap.

28.

Fleca, lib. 2. c.

56.

F. N. B. 137.

Reg. 158. 43 E.

3.n.a.44.E.3.

11.48E. 3. 28.

32. E. 3. mrans.

Acs fjhz, 179.

1 E. 46.

Dyer. 22. Eliz.

170.

b Glanvil. lib.

10. cap. 4, 5.

c Regi». 158.

Mat.Paris.247a.

Wendov.Wals.

40. Vide postea

Stat. deTailagio

concedendo. 34

E, 1.

detth stand, where the pledges can make it appeare to the fheriffe,

that he may levie the kings debt : fee in the statute of articulisuper

cartas, cap. 1 1.

(7) R*fi voluerint, habeant terras, et redditus debitoris, &c]

* Upon these words some have said that the writ de plegiis acquie-

tandis is grounded, and seeing no mention is made in this statute of

any deed, the pledges shall have that writ without any deed. And

if the pledges have any deed, covenant, or other assurance for

their indemnitie, then may they take their remedie at the common

law; b but it appeareth by Glanvile that this was the common law,

for he faith, Solulo <vero eo quod debitur ab if/is plegiis, recuperare

inde poterint ad principalem debitorem,ft pojlea babuerit untie eisfatis-

facere poffit per principaleplacitum, and setdowne thec writ de plegiis

acquietandis.

Note here is a chapter omitted, viz. nullum fcutagium, <ucl aux-

ilium pcnam in regno noflro nifi per commune couciliu regni nostri, which

clause was in the charter, anno 17 regis Johannis, and was omitted

in the exemplification of this great charter, by Ed. 1. vide;

cap. 30, ,

CAP. IX.

QlVnAS London" habeas omnes

libertatesfuas antiquas, et confue-

tudines fuas. Praterea volumus, et

concedimus, quod omnes cilice civitates,

burg\ et vii/a; et barones de quinque

portubus, et omnes alii portus, habeant

omnes libertates, et liberas consuetu-

dinessuas.

T-1 H E city of London (hall have

all the old liberties and customs,

which it hath been used to have.

Moreover we will and grant, that all

other cities, boroughs, towns, and

the barons of the five ports, and all

other ports, shall have all their liberties

and free customs.

(Cro. Car. 151. 45 Ed. 3. f. 26. 5 H. 7. f. 10, i9. 11 H. 7. f. 2t. 5 Rep. 63. 8 Rep. jie.

3 bulltr. 2. Mirror, 311.) * J

' Mirror, ca. 5.

§2.

Fleta, lib. 2.

cap. 48.

PI. Com. sol.

400.

5 H. 7. 10. 19.

8 H. 7.4. n H.

7. 21.

28 Aslis 24.

45 E .3. 26

Sec acts of par

liament. Art.

super chaitas

c.7. W. 3.

cap. 9. 7 K. 2.

nient imprimee.

9 H. 4. cap. 1.

2 H. 6. cap. 1.

tec.

Sec the first of

the Instit. sect.

7. 31.

8H.7.4. b.

* This chapter is excellently interpreted by an ancient author,

who faith, In pointe que demaunde, que le Citie de Londres eit /es

auncitnt franchises,-et fesfrank cusiomes.est interpretable in ceft matter,

que les citizens eient lour fraunchijes, dont Us font inherit per loyall

title, de dones, et confinements des royes, et les queux ilx. nc cutforfeits

per nul abusion, et que Hz eient lourfranchises, ct cujlcrr.es, que font

sufferable per droit, et nient repugnant al ley : Et le interpretalien que

e/ldit de Londres foit intendu deles cinque ports, et des outres Ileus; and

this interpretation agreeth with divers of our later books.

It is a maxime in law, that a man cannot claim any thing by

custome or prescription * against a statute, unlefi'e the custome, or

prescription be saved by another statute; for example: they of

London claim by custome, to give lands without license to mortmain

because this custame is saved, and preserved, not onely bv thischap-

ter of Magna Charta,bat by divers other statutes, et sic de cateris.

See more in particular concerning London, in the fourth part of

the Institutes, cap. Of the Courts of the City of London.

•[21]
CAP.
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CAP. X.

fiJULLUS distringatur ad fa- ~\J O man shall be distrained to do

ciendum maju servitium defeodo more service for a knights fee,

militis, nee de alia lib'ero tenemento, nor any freehold, than therefore is

quam inde debetur. due.

(CustumierdeNorm. cap. 114. sol. 131. b. 1 Roll, 164. 2 Roll, 182. 10 Rep. 108. Fitz. Avowry,

96, 157,100. Plow. 143. 14H.7. f. 14. Fitz. Brief, 661,881, 882. Fitz Prxrog. 18. V. N. B. (. 15.)

That this was the auncient law of England, appeareth by Glan- Glanv. 11. ».

vill, and also that the writ of Ne injufte 'vexes, was not grounded £*■ 9' IO" Re8'

upon this act, appeareth also by him, for he faith, Et alia quitdam Bricton so? wo

f/acita, •vduti,Ji quis conqueratur fe curia de domino fuo, quod con- ' Fleta, li. 5. cap.

suetudines, et indebita servitia, vd plus servitii exigit ab eo, qua inde 38 lib. 1. c. 60.

facere debeat : and setteth down the form of the writ of Ne injufte Brit.ca7.fr.

•vexes ; Rex N. salutan. Prohibeo tibi, ne injufte vexes, mil vexari

fermittas H. de libero tenementoj'uo, quod tenet de te in tali villa, nee

inde ab eo exigas, aut exigi fermittas consuetudines velservitia, qua tibi

indesaeere non debet, £sV.

And another ancient author which wrote of the ancient laws Mirror, cap. ».

long before this statute, maketh mention of the writ of Ne injufte \ 19. & cap. 5.

vexes. § i.

Hereby it appeareth how they are deceived, that hold that this f. K. B. 10. e.

writ is grounded upon this act, and how necessary the reading of PI. Com. 243. b.

ancient authors is, to give the ancient common law his right, as

hereby it appeareth.

The wards of the statute be,nullus distringatur, therefore if the Pl.C0m.94.243.

lord incroach more rent of the fame nature, by the voluntary pay- IO H- 7- »• fa-

ment of the tenant, he shall not avoid this incroachment in an a5£^'g6'IgbassI"

avowry, but in an affise cessavit, or ne injufte vexes, the tenant shall -,'t n' E.4. n\

avoyd the incroachment; this iule holdeth not in cafe of a sue- b. 8 !•.. 4. 28. b.

cessor, or of the issue in taile, for they (hall avoyd it in an avowry, 4 E- *• Avow,

but if the service incroached be of another nature, the tenant 202" ,8E-2>

shall avoyd that season in an avowry, for majus Jervitium implieth ^ E™i "yi.

a greater exaction of the same nature: if the incroachment of the 131. '5 e. 4.*.

same nature be gotten by cohertion of distresse, there the tenant 16E. 4. 11.

shall avoyd that season in an avowry, for nullus distringatur adfa- 20 E- 4* "•

ciendum majus servitium. But if an incroachment be made upon a ",?'-a^' t.

tenant in tail, or tenant for life, or any other, who cannot maintain

a Writ of" ne injufte vexes, nor a contra sormam cohationis, nor other f, . I P^s1

remedy, he shall have an action upon this statute ; for this statute

intendeth to relieve those, which had no remedy by the common

law.

CAP.
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CAP. XI.

fOMMUNU placita (i) run QOMMON Pleas fli all not follow

sequantur (2) curiam noftram our court, but shall be holden in

(■£),fed teneantur in aliquo certo loco. some place certain.

(Mirror, cap. 5. § 2. 1 Inst.

4 list. 99. 11 Rep. 75.)

71. a. Plow. 244. 12 Rep. 59. Resist. 187. 28 Ed. I. c. 4.

l«]

Mirror, ca. 1.

§4-

Stamf. PI. cor.

so. 1.

Vide cap. 17.

Vide tap. 17.

Glan.li. I cap I.

Bracton, n>. J.

sol. 101 k.

Fleta, H. 2. cap,

58.

FWta, li. 1. cap.

Before this statute, common pleas might have been holden in

the kings bench, and all originall writs retournable into the fame

bench: and because the court was holden coram rege, and followed

the kings court, and removable at the kings will, the retourns were

ubicunque sutrimus, &c. whereupon many discontinuances ensued,

and great trouble of jurors, charges of parties, and delay of

justice, for these causes this statute was made.

(1) Communist placita.] Here it is to be understood, a division

of picas, for placita are divided in placila corona:, and communia

placita : Placita corona are otherwise, and aptly called criminalia,

or mortalia, and placita communia are aptly called ci<vilta ; Placila

corona are divided into high treason, mifprision of treason, petit

treason, felony, &c. and to their acceflbries, so called, because

they are contra coronam et dignitatem ; and of these the court of

common pleas cannot hold plea ; of these you may reade at large

in the third part of the Institutes. Common or civill pleas are

divided into reall, personal!, and mixt.

They are not called placita corona, as some have said, because

the king jure corona (hall have the suite, and common pleas,

because they be held by common persons. For a plea of the

crown may be holden between common persons, as an appeale

of murder, robbery, rape, felony, mayhem, &c. and the king

may be party to a common plea, as to a queue impedit, and the

like. ' •

Now as out of the old fields must come the new come, so our

old books do excellently expound, and expresse this matter, as the

law is holden at this day, therefore Glanvill faith, Placitorum aliud

ejl criminale, aliud ciiiite; where placitum criminate, is placitum

corona; and placitum ci-vile, placitum commune, named in this

statute.

And Bracton that lived when this statute was made, faith, Sc'ien-

dum quod omnium aSionum five placitorum (ut inde utatur aqui<voce)

bac cjl prima di-vfio, quod quadain junt in rem, quadam in personam, et

qui dam mixta; item earn qua sunt in fcrsoitam alia criminalia el alia,

civil/a, secundum quod dtjcendur.t ex maleficiis njel contraiiibus ; item

criminalium, alia major, alia minor, alia maxima, Jecundum criminum

quantitatrm.

Flela laith, Perfinalium injuriarum quadamfunt criminale:, et qua-

dam civilet ; criminalium qundam jenttntialiter mortem iniucunt,

fuadam vtrt minime.

Brittoa
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Britton calleth them pleas it la corone, and common pleas, and the Britton, sol. 3.

court taketh his name of the common pleas. **•

To treat of the jurisdiction of this court, doth belong to another

part of the Institutes, but a word or two of the antiquity of the

court of common picas, which is the lock and the key of the com

mon law.

Glanvill faith, placita in superioribus, Sec. ficut et alia quarlibet GUnv. lib. ii»

flacita civilia, Sec. filet autem id fieri cora jufiiciariis domini rtgis in c- *•* *•

banco refidentibus, Sec. And in another place, coram jufiic' in CJp* '

bancosedentibus.

Bracton in divers places calsthe justices of the court of common Bract, li. 3.fbL

pleas, as Glanvill did, jufiiciarii in banco refidentes, so called for '05. b.ft io8.b,

that the retourns in the kings bench, are coram rege ubicunque fue-

rimus in Anglia, as hath bben said, because in ancient time it was,

as hath been said, removable, and followed the kings court.

And therefore all writs retournable, coram jufiiciariis nostril Artie, super

spud Westm. are retournable before the judges of the common pleas, S*

and all writs retournable, coram nobis ubicunque tune fuerimus in cip \_

Anglia, are retournable into the kings bench. F. N. B. 69. m,

Britton sneaking of the court of common pleas, faith, Ouster ceo Britton. '

voilloms quejustices demurgtnt coiftinualmcnt a Westm. ou ailours, ou

nous 'uoudreus ordinaire a pleader common pleas, &c.

Fleta faith, Habet et (rex) curiam suam et justiciaries fieos re- Fleta, li. c. a2«

fidentes qui recordum habent in hiis qu<e coram eis /uer' placitata, et * 54 i

qui petefiatem habent de omnibusplacitis, et aflionibus realibus, perfona-

libus, et mixtis. Sec.

It is manifest that this court began not after the making of this & caP- »J«

act, as some have thought, for in the next chapter, and divers p'&st^zlb.

others of this very great charter mention is made de justiciariis

noftris de banco, which all men know to be the justices of the

court of common pleas, commonly called the common bench, or [ 23 3

the bench, and Dost, and Stud, laith, that it is a court created by

cullome.

The abbot of B. claimed conusans of plea in writs of aflise, &c. 16 Ass- P- *4»

in the times of king Etheldred, and Edward the Confessor, and

before that time, time out of minde, and pleaded a charter of

confirmation of king H. I. to his predecessor, and a graunt, &c.

so that the justices of the one bench, or of the other should not

intermeddle. »

It appeareth by our books that the court of common pleas was 4 E- 3-49

jn the reign of II. 1.

That there was a court of common pleas in anno 1 H. 3. which Rot. pat. 1 It, t»

was before this act; Martinus de Patejhull was by letters patents

constituted chiefe justice of the court of common pleas in the first

yeare of H. 3.

It is resolved by all the judges in the exchequer chamber, that 9 E. 4, 53.

all the courts viz. the kings bench, the common place, the exche

quer, and the chancery, are the kings courts, and have been time

OUt of memory, Ijfint que home ne poet/caver que est plus auncient. *' H. 3. brjef.

(2) Nonsequaniur curiam nofiram.] Divers ipeciall cafes are out s E t C9
ff this statute. . _ rl'mlrrge' ,'C'"

1. The king may sue any action for any common plea in the Northampton,

kings bench, for this generall act doth not extend to the king. Tr. 1* E. 1. co-

* 2. Ifany man be in cufiodia marescballi of the kings bench, any ™m »ege Rot

Pther may have an action of debt, covenant, or the like personall p*e'r<32rg 3"

' " . ' action 17 E. 3! 50.

• 31 H. 6. to.
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io, ii. action by bill in the kings bench, because he that is in custtdia

Artie super marescballi ought to have the priviledge of that court, and

f"c" "p- +'g . this act taketh not away the priviledge of any court, because if he

,%3ff. „. jo. ' should be sued in any other court, he should not in respect of his

fimil. priviledge answer there, and so it is of any officers, or ministers of

that court : the like law is of the court of chancery, and efchequer.

3. Any action that is £>uare viet armis, where the king is to have a

fine, may be purchasedout of the chancery, retournable into the kings

bench, as ejeHionefirma trni. <vi et armis, forcible entry and the like.

a H. 7. 10. 4- And a replevin may be removed into the kings bench, be-

19 E. 3. aslise 84, cause the king is to have a fine, and so it is in an aliile brought in

1 H. 7- iz.Rcg. ^e: county where the kings bench is.

F H 7 x2T 5" Albeit originally the kings bench be restrained by this act

j6E-3-bre. 661. t0 hold plea of any real action, &c. yet by a mean they may. As

if a writ in a real action be by judgment abated in the court of

common pleas, if this judgment in a writ of error be reversed in

the kings bench, and the writ adjudged good, they shall proceed

upon that writ in the kings bench, as the judges of the court of

common pleas should have done, which they doe in the default of

others, for necessity, lest any party that hath right should be without

tut.de Mirton, remedy, or that there should be a sailer of justice, and therefore

cap. la. statutes are alwayes so to be expounded, that there should be no

sailer of justice, but rather then that should fall out, that case (by

construction) should be excepted out of the statute, whether the

statute be in the negative, or affirmative.

6. In a rcdijjeifin, or the like.

(3) Curia noJira.~\ Are words collective, and not onely extend

to the kings bench, but into the court of efchequer, vide artic. super

Cart. cap. 4.

F. N. B. 190. When judgment is given before the sheriiFe, and the tenant

jt+. 146. hath no goods, &c. in that county, he may have a ctrtiorart to

remove the record into the kings bench, and there have execution,

for that is not placitum. See more hereof in the fourth part of the

Institutes, cap. Of the Court of Efchequer.

[ 24 ] CAP. XII,

J2EC0GN1TI0NES de nova. A S S I S E S of novel disseisin, and

titff"Jlnai et d* mart1 antecejjoris "^ of mortdancester, shall not be

(2), run capiantur nisi in Jim comitat' taken but in the (hires, and after this

(1), et hoc mode; Nos vero ft extra manner: if we be out of this realm,

rtgnutn fuerimus, capita? jujiic' our chief justicers (hall fend our juf-

nojbri (3) tnittent jujiieiar' nljlros ticers through every county once in

per unumquemque comitatum, femel the year, which, with the knights of

in ann\ qui cum militibus eoruna" in the shires, (hall take the said assises in

com'., capiant in com' iliis ajfif those counties; and those things that

pradiit'. Et ea qua in adventu at the coming of our foresaidjulticers,

juo in illo cemitat' per jujiic' > cjir' being sent to take those asfises in the

pradic? ad diHas ajfijas ccpiend1 viijfos, counties, cannot be determined, (hall

terwinari non poj/tmt, per tosdem Urmi- be ended by them in some other place

nens alibi in itintre suo (4). Et ea in their circuit, and those things,

qua which
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qua per tosdem., propter difficultatem which for difficulty of some articles

aliquorum articulorum terminari non cannot be determined by them, shall

pojsunt, referans ad jujiiciar' nojiros be referred to our justicers of the

de banco, et ibl terminentur. bench, and there shall be ended.

(12 Rep. 31, 52. 13 Rep. 8. Fitz. Assize, 21. 8 Rep. 57. Fitz. Mortdanc. z, 21, 53. 24 Ed. 3;

i.l-y 1 Andrrlon, 230. iH. 4.. f. I, 20. Rcgist, 197. 13 ha. I. slat. I.e. 30.)

Before the making of this statute, the writs of assise of novel

diffeifin, and mordanc' were retournable, either coram rege, or into

the court ofcommon pleas, and to be taken there, and this appeareth

by Glanvill, Coram me, vel aram jujliciariis mtis. But since this

statute, these writs are retournable, Coram jujliciariis nojlris ad

ajfisas, cum in paries illas venerint ; by force of these words, Mittent

justiciaries nojiros per imumquemque comitat' nostrum semel in anno,

qui cum militibus eerundem comitatuum capiant in comitat' illis ajfifas

pra-dict'.

(1) Niji insuis comitatibusA This tended greatly to the ease

of the jurors, and for saving ofcharges of the parties, and of time,

so as they might follow their vocations, and proper busmesl'e, and

the rather, for that the assise of novel diffeifin wasfrequens et fefti-'

num remedium in those dayes, and so was the affise of mordanc' also.

It is a great benefit to the subject to have justice administered unto

him at home in his owne country.

For an aflisc of novel diffeifin, and assise of mordanc', see the first

part of the Institutes.

And where Bracton faith, Succunilur ei (\. disfeijito) per recogni-

tionem affise novee dijfiifinæ multis vigiliis excogitatam, et inventam

rtcuperandee pojsejjionis gratia, quam disfeifitus injujle ami/it, et fine

judicio, ut per summariam cognitionem absq\ magna juris filemnitate

quafi per compendium, negotium terminetur. See the Cujlumitr de

Normans, (composed, as hath been said, in 14. H. 3.) sect. 91. &

93. of the assise of'novel diffeifin, which being invented and framed in

England, as Bracton and others have testified, mult of necessity be

transported into Normandy.

But where we yeeld to Bracton, that the assise of novel diffeifin

was so invented, so he must yeeld to us, that it was a very auncient

invention, for Glanvill maketh mention thereof, and of the assise

of merdaunc', as hath been said, and by the Mirror also the anti

quity of affise de novel diffeifin doth appearc, who faith, that this

writ of assise of novel diffeifin, was ordained in the time of Ranulph

de GlanviL

But the case of 26. ajfise before touched, doth prove that the

writs of affise are of farre greater antiquity, for there it appeareth

that in an affise of novel disseisin, claimed to have conusans of plea,

and writs of ajfise, and other originall writs out of the kings courts

by prescription time out ofminde of man, in the times of S. Edmund,

and S. Edward the Confessor, kings of this re.ilme before the con

quest, and shewed divers allowances thereof; but true it is, as

the ancient authors affirme, that a new forme of writs of assise, for

the more speedy recovery of possession, which were called sestina

remedia, was invented in England since tire conquest, and were

called brevia de ajffsa novte disseisimr ; which writs so altered con

tinue so until this day, and according to the alteration is cited in

the Cujlumier, cap. 93. sol. 107. b.

Glanv. li. 13.

ca. 3. & 33.

F. N. B. 177. U

Regillrum.

Mirror, ca. 5.

Sec W. 2. ca. 30^

See the first part

of the Institute?!

sect. 234.

Bract. 1. 4. so.

164.

See the preface

of the 2d part of

the Institutes.

Glanv. lib. 13.

ca. 3. & 33.

Custumier de

Norm, ubi s pra.

Mir. ca. 1. f 1 j.

26 Ass. p. 24.

[«S]
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«4 E- j. 23.

2 £. 3. 23. I.

iE.4,1.

«K. 3. 55, 56.

Britton, cap. 97,

sol. 240.

r. n.b. 181.

Bracton, lib. 4.

sol. 291.

6 E. 3. 55, 56.

19 E. 3. ass, 84.

18 E. 2. affisc

382.

j 3 E. 3. Jurist),

23. Ro:. Par-

liam. de anno

18 E. 1. inter

petitionei.

28 E. 3. cap. 2.

aoH. 3. tit. brev,

Ml.

Is an aflise be taken in proprio comitatu, and the tenant pleade,

and after the aflise is discontinued by the non menu of the justices,

this act extends to the affise, but not to a reattachment thereupon,

for that the aflise was first arraigned and examined in the proper

county, neither uoih this act extend to a writ of attaint, brought

upon the verdict of the recognitors of the affise: and herewith

agreeth Britton, who faith, Et tout conteine la grand Chn. desfran

chises, que asuns ajsifcs so'tent prises in counties, pur ceo ne intent nul que

certif.cations, et attaints auterfoitz. ejlre pledes, Sec.

And Bractou faith, Et ji ad hoc fe babeat communis libertas, quad

ajfise extra comitatum capt non dtbear.t, non fequitur quod propter hoc

remaneantjuratæ in com' capienda; aliud enim habit pri'vilegium ajjisa,

et aliudjurata.

An affise is brought in the kings bench, then being in the

county of SufF. (as it may be, as hath been said) os lands lying in

that county, the tenant plead in barre, the pi' reply and pray the

affise, the kings bench is removed to Wcstm. and there the pi*

prayed the affise, this statute is, that the affise shall not be taken

but in the county, and now the kings bench is in another county,

and thcoriginall cannot goe out of this place, for when a record ia

once in this court, here it must remaine, wherefore by th'advise of

all the judges, the aflise was awarded at large, quia ttihil dicit, md a

nisi prius granted in the county of Surf, that there might the affise

be taken. A case worthy of observation, how by this exposition

both the parties sine was preserved, and the purvien of this statute

observed.

Yet in some case notwithstanding this negative statute, the afsife

should not have been taken in his proper county. And therefore

isa man be disseised cf a commote or lordship marcher in Wales,

holden of the king in capite, as for example ofGowrc, the writ of

affise should have been directed to the sherise of Gloc. within the

realme of England, and albeit the land of Goivre was out of the

power of the iherife of Gloc. being- out cf his county within the

dominion of Wales, and this statute faith that the affise shall not be

taken but in his proper county, yet was the affise taken in the

county of Gloc. and judgment thereupon given and affirmed in a

writ of error: and the reason is notable, for the lord marcher though

he hadjura regalia, yet could not he doe justice in his ow.ne cafe,

and if he should not have remedy in this cafe by the kings writ out

of the chauncery in England, he should have right and no remedy

by law given for the wrong done unto him, which the law will not

suffer, and therefore this cafe of necessity is by construction excepted

out of the statute. And it was well laid in an old booke, £>uam<vis

prohibetur quod communia placita nen Jequantur curiam noflram, non

fequitur propter hoc, quin ahqua placita jir.gulariasequantur dominum

regent, and the like in this negative statute.

Hereby it appeareth (that I may observe it once for all) that the

best expositors of this and all other statutes are our bookcs and use

or experience.

More shall be said hereof in the exposition of the statute of

W. a.

(2) De morte anteces/oris.] See the first part of the Institute*,

sect. 234.. Cuftumier de Norm. cap. 98. sol. II 5.

(3) Nos verosi extra Yegnum suerimus, capitalesjufiitiarii noftri.]

This capitaJis juJUtiarim (when the king is extra regnum, out of

the
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the realme) is well described by Ockham, Rege extra regmim agente,

bria. dirigebantursub nomine prafidentisjustitiarii et testimonio ejusdem.

This is he that is • constituted by letters patents when the king is

out of the kingdome, to be custos five gardianus regni, keeper of

the kingdome, and locum tenens regis, and for his time is prorex, Rot- P"li»menl

such as was Edward duke of Cornewall 13 E. 3. Lionell duke of '3H' |* "^ j**

Clarence 21 E. 3. And the tests to all originall writs, were test* \ Eil.'nu.'i±.

Limellofilio nostro chariffimo custode Anglite, iS'c. John duke of Bedford ai E. 3. sol. 37,

5 H. 5. Richard duke of Warwick 3 E. 4. and many others: before

whom as keepers of the kingdome, parliaments have been holden,

and as hath been said, the test* of originall writs are under the

namt of the keeper, which no officer can doe when the king is

within the realme. In 8 H. 5. a great question arose whether if

the kings lieutenant, or keeper of his kingdome under his teste,

doth summon a parliament, the king being beyond sea, and in the

meane time the king returne into England, whether the parliament

so summoned might proceed: it was doubted that in prasentia ma- 8 H. 5. cap. 9

jeris cejsarct peteftas minoris, and therefore it was enacted that the

parliament should proceed, and not be dissolved by the kings

returne. Now that this statute is to be intended of iuch a lieute

nant or keeper of the kingdome, it is proved by this act itsclse,

capitalis justitiarii nostri mittent justifyrios ncstros, that is, they

shall name and send justices by authority under the great scale under

their owne teste, which none can doe but the king himf.-lfe ishe be

present, or his lieutenant, or the keeper or guardian of his king-

dome, if he be, as this act Ipeaketh, extra regtrwn : and this exposi

tion is made ex verbis et vifeeribus aSlus. But then it is demanded,

whether this locum tenens regis, feu cuftos regni, was called capitalis

juftitiarius before the making of this act, and this very name you

shall read in Glanvilc, who faith Pra-terca sciendum, quodsecundum

censuttudines regni, nemo tenetur respondere in curia dominisui de aliquo

liber* tenememo suofine prtreepto domini regis vel ejui capitalisjustiti

arii, where capitalis justitiarius is taken for custos regni.

It is to be observed, that before the raigne of king Ed. 1. the kings ^. .. ... _.

chiere justice was sometime called summits justitianus, lometimcs, Cap. ac.

prarfidensjustitiarius, and sometime^ capitalisjustitiarius. In anno Rot. Pat. an. 1

primos. 1. his chiefe justice was called capitalisjustitiarius ad placila E- '•

coram rege tenenda, and soever since ; and this chiefe justice is ere- ™ *°a. m**

ated by writ, and all the rest of the justices of either bench, by l"par™ofYhV *

letters patents. Instimt. cap. of

In Glanviles time, and before, the kings justices were called the Curt of

jufticite, the returnes of writs being coram justidis meis, so as the J5.ln6'3 Bt.nch-

kings justices were antiently called justitiœ, tor that they ought not i * Uh" a"

to be only justi in the concrete, but ipsu justitia in the abstract. Hovend. foL

Since that time, as by this great charter in many places it appeareth, 413.

they are called justitiarii a justitia. The honourable manner of Fortescu, cap.

the creation of these justices you may read in Fortescuc. 51.

(4) Alibi in itineresu*.] This is tnken largely and beneficially, ja H. 4 ao.

for they may not only make adjourneraent before the fame justices 19 Ass. 1.

in their circuite, but also to Westm. or to Serjeants Inne, or any 2?_A,r- 5-°°»

other place out of their circuite, by the equity of this statute, and * '" +I"

according as it had been alwaies used : for constant allowance in

many cafes doth make law. »

1 The statute speaking only of an adjournment in affise of » 12 H. 4.9.

novrll disteifin, &c. and yet a certificate of an afiise is within this ,

statute.

• Sea"
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' Rtgula.

e 43. t. 3. 7. 4.7.

■ »ss. 1 39. E. 3.6.

31 iff. 9. 11 E.

42 £. 3. 11.

# 7 H. 6. 9.

3E 3. 16 8 ass.

15. 15 F. 3.

ass. 96 17 E. 3.

S«. 14. E. 3.

ass. 1 io. 20 E. 3.

ass. 113.

22 e. 3. 5. 29 ass-

* iW Wfl« progrejsus ojhndunt multa, qua inltio provider: non

foffunt.

e Time found out, that because the justices of assise came not but

once in the yeare, and that any adjournement could not have beene

made by this act, unles the jurors had given a verdict, for this act

faith propter diff.cultatem aliquorum articulorum, and not upon demur

rer, dcubtfull plea, Estoppel, &c. * or for preservation of the kings

peace, and no provision was made by this act, if the ten. in the

assise os m'.rdaum. had made a foreine vowcher, or pleaded a foreine

plea : all these are holpcn by the statute of W. 2. cap. 30. as (hall

appeare when we come thereunto.

7. 34>ss. 3. 43 ass. 1. 3 H. 4. 18. 22 H. 6. 19.

r*7]
CAP. XIII.

yfS S 1 SÆ de ultima prasentatione ASSISES of darrein present-

•**■ semper capiantur coram jujliti- ■**■ merit shall be alway taken before

arils de banco^et Hi terminentur. our justices of the bench, and there

shall be determined.

(Resist. 30. 13 Ed. I. ibt, I. c. 30.)

Gknvil.lib. 13. It nppeareth by Glanvil, that before this statute the writ of

up. 16. 18, 19. darrein presentment was retornab!e coram me vel justic. meis. And

Bracton, lib. 4. ^e rcajon 0f this act was for expedition, for doubt of the

sol. 238, &c. . r

Britton, cap. 90. iaPs- ....

sol. 222. By the statute of W. z. it is provided, that justices of nisi

Fi«a,lib. 5. c.i 1. prius may give judgement in an affise of darrein presentment, and

£e*iV0,K,30- quare impedit.
F. N. B.fol. 30. * r

W. a. cap. 30. 5 Mar. Pier. 135. 9 Eliz. Dier. 160.

CAP. XIV.

TIBER homo (1) non amerdetur

-"-' (2) pro parvo deliilo, nist secun

dum modum illius deliili, et pro magno

deliclo secundum magnitudinem drlicli,

salvojibi contenementosuo (3) ■"'#/ mer-

cator eodem modo, Jalva mvrehandisa

sua (4), et villanus alterius qttam nos-

tert eodem modo amerdetur : ( 5 ) sal

vo wainagio suo (6), si incident in

misericordiam nosiram. Et nulla prx-

diclarum mifericordiarum ponatur, nisi

per sacramentum proborum et legalium

bominum de vicineto. Comites et be-

rones non amercitntur^ nisi (7) per

A
Free man shall not be amerced

for a small fault, but after the

manner of the fault; and for a great

fault after the greatness thereof, saving

to him his contenement; and a mer

chant likewise, saving to him his mer

chandise; and any other's villain than

ours shall be likewise amerced, saving

his wainage, ifhe fall into our mercy.

And none of the said amerciaments

shall be assessed, but by the oath of

honest and lawful men of the vicin

age. Earls and barons shall not be

amerced but by their peers, and after

the
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pares {%) suoty et nun nisi secundum the manner of their offence. No

nudum delicti. Nulla ecclefiastica man of the church shall be amerced

persona (9) amercletursecundum quan- after the quantity ofhis spiritual bene-

titatem beneficii (10) sui ecclesiastics sice, but after his lay-tenement) and

fedsecundum laicum tenementurn suum, aster the quantity of his offence.

et secundum quantitatem delicti.

(Mirror, 311- 3 Ed. 1. c. 6. Rcgist. 184, 187. t Roll, 74, 446. Br. Amercement, z, 25, 31, 33,

53, 65. 10 H. 6. so. 7. 7 H. 6. so. 13. iq Ed. 4. so. 9. 2 Bulstr. 140. 3 Bulstr. 279. 21 Ed. 4.

so. 77. 8 C 38, 59.)

( i ) Liber homo.] A free man hath here a speciall understanding,

and is taken for him, qui tenet libere, for a free-holder, as it is taken

in the venire sac. where duodecim liberos, Sec. homines, are taken for

free-holders, and this appeareth by this act, which faith,salvo con

tenemento sua, whereof more stiall be said in this chapter. The

words of this act being liber homo, it extendeth as well to sole cor

porations, as bishops, &c. as to lay men, but not to corporations

aggregate of many, as major and commonalty, and the like, for

they cannot be comprehended under these words liber homo,

ice.

(2) Amercietar."] This act extends to amerciaments, and not to

fines imposed by any court of justice: what amerciaments be, and

whereof this word amerciament cometh, fee the 8. book of my

reports, see also there, that this statute is in some cases of amercia

ments, to be intended of private men, and not of amerciaments of

officers, or ministers of justice, so as liber homo is not intended

of officers, or ministers of justice. And how, and in what cases

the afterment shall be, you mail also read there, together also with

the ancient authors, and many other authorities of law, concerning

these matters.

It appeareth by Glan<vile that this act was made in affirmance of

the common law, as hereafter shall appeare, but yet the writ de

imderata miscriardia, is grounded upon this statute, for it reciteth

the statute and giveth remedy to the partie that is excessively

amercied.

(3) Salvo contenemento suo.~\ First for the word, you shall read it

in Glanvile, Est autem misericordia domini regis, qua quit per jura-

mer.tum legalium hominum de viceneto eatenus amerciandus est, tie quid

desuo bencrabili contenemento amittet.

And Bracton, Salvo contenementosue.

Fleta, continentia.

2. For the signification, contenement signifieth his countenance,

which he hath, together with, and by reason of his free-hold, and

therefore is called contenement, or continence, and in this sense

doth the statute of 1 E. 3. and old Nat. Brev. use it, where coun

tenance is used for contenement : the armor of a souldior is

his countenance, the books of a fcholler his countenance and the

like.

(4) Et mercator eodem modo salva merchandisa sua.~\ For trade

and traffique is the livelihood of a merchant, and the life of the

commonwealth, wherein the king and every subject hath interest,

for the merchant is the good bayliffe of the realme to export

and vent the native commodities of the xealme, and to import and

II. Ik st. D bring

Vide W. j.

cap. 6.

W. 1. cap. 18.

11 H. 4,5.

Lib. 8. sol. 39,

40.

Creyflie's cafe.

Glanvil, lib. 9.

cap. 11.

Fleta, lib. 2.

c. 60.

10 E. 2. action

fur le stjtut. 84.

Rcgist. 86. 184.

187.

[28]

Glanvil. ubi sup.

Bracton, lib. 3.

sol. J 16.

Fleta, lib. I. c.

43. W.I. cap. 6.

1 E. J. cap. 4.

Stat. 2.

Vet. NA.sel.lt.
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See the first part

os the Institutes,

sect. 171. 189.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 1 7 J.

Cicero.

Mirror, cap. 1.

sect. 3.

38 E. 3.31.

4.H.6,7.qH.6.».

19E.4.9.

»i E. 4. 77. b.

Mirror, cap. 4.

be amercianu

3 E. 3. Coron.

370.

Stanf. pi. cor.

sol. 35. b.

Mirror, ubi sup.

Britton, sol. 17,

b. U 34. b.

[29]

Britton, cap.

sol. 36.

Bracton,lib. 3.

sol. 1 it., b.

Brit. sol. 2. b.

Fleia, lib. 1.

bring in the necessary commodities for the defence and benefit of

the realme.

( 5 ) Et <villanus at'erius quam noster eodem meJo amercietur fal<v9

wainagiosw.] Here ■villania is taken for one that is a bondman,

nalivus de sanguine orser-vits.

A villein is free to sue, and to fee sued, by and against all men;

saving his lord.

(6) Safoo wjainagio sue."] Wainagium, is the contenement or

countenance of the villen, and cometh of the Saxon word ivagna,

which fignifieth a cart or waine, wherewith he was to doe villein

service, as to carry the dung of the lord out of the scite of the

mannor unto the lords land, and casting it upon the fame, and the

like, and it was great reason to save his wainage, for otherwise the

miserable creature was to carry it on his back; it is said here

ivainagiofuo, but yet the lord may take it at his pleasure.

But hereby it appeareth, that albeit the law of England is a

law of mercy, yet is it a law, which is now turned into a shadow,

for where by the wisdome of the law, these amerciaments were

instituted to deterre both demanndants and plain tiffs from unjust

suits, and tenants, and defendants from unjust defences, which was

the cause in ancient times of fewer suits, but now we have but a

shadow of it. Habcmus quiJem senatus -cottJultum,sed in tabulis re-

cinditum, et tanquam gladium in vagina repojitusn.

{7) Comites it baronts non amercientur nisi per fares, &c] Al

though this statute be in the negative, yet long usage hath pre

vailed against it, for the amerciament of the nobility is reduced to

a certainty, -viz. a duke 10I. an earle 5I. a bishop, who hath a

baronie 5 1. &c. in the Mirror it is said that the amerciament' of an

earle was an CI. and of a baron an G. marks.

It is said that a bishop shall be amercied for an escape iool.

A gayler shall be amercied for a negligent escape of a felon attaint

iool. and of a felon indited only 5 1.

Isa noble man and a common person joyne in an action, and

become nonsute, they shall be severally amercied: viz. the noble

man at C s. and the common person according to the statute, there

fore when a noble man is plaintife, it is policy rather to discontinue

the action, then to be non-suite.

(8) Per Pares."] By his peeres, thatis, by his equalls.

The generall division of persons by the law of England, is ei

ther one that is noble, and in respect of his nobility of the lord*

houre of parliament, or one of the commons of the realme, and in

respect thereof, of the house of commons in parliament: and as

there be diverse degrees of nobility, as dukes, marquesses, earles,

viscounts, and barons, and yet all of them are comprehended within

this word, pares, so of the commons of the realme, there be knights,

esquires, gentlemen, citizens, yeomen, and burgesses of feverall

degrees, and yet all of them of the commons of the realme, and as

every of the nobles is one a peer to another, though he- be of a se-

• verall degree, so is it of the commons ; and as it hath been said of

men, so doth it hold of noble women, either by birth, or by mar

riage, but see hereof cap. 29.

Bracton faith, Comites <vero vel barones, nen sunt amerciandi, nisi

per paressues, etsecundum modum delicti, ct hoc per barones de scac-

cario, vel coram ipso rege. Nulla iccUsiajlica persona amercietur

secundum
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secundum quantitatem benescii sui ecclefiajlici, fed jecundum laicum «»»>• 43- & '">•

tenent.suum. *\c-00, .

, (9) Ecclesiastica persona.] For ecclesiastlcall persons, and scaccarH pIS

their diversities, and degrees, fee the first part of the Institutes, reap. 4.

ubi sup. Of ancient time

(10) Benefcium] Benefice. Beneficium is a large word, and is thebaionsofthc

taken for any ecclesiastical! promotion or spirituall living what- fxchelucr were

s ' 1 1 a barons and peer!

soever- oftherealmT

Here appeareth a pnviledge of the church, that if an eccle- See the first part

siaflicall peison be amercied (though amerciaments belong to the of the Institutes,

king) yet he (hall not be amercied in respect of his ecclcsiasticall se^* J33»

promotion, or benefice, but in respect of his lay fee, and according

to the quantity of his fault, which is to be afferred: and Bracton Boston, lib. 3.

setteth downe the oath of the afferers of amerciaments, et ad hoc sol. 116.

fdeliter saciend. affidabunt amerciatores, quod neminem gravabunt per Fltu» lib. c«

odium, nec alicui deferent propter amorem, et quod celabunt ea quee

audierunt. ,

CAP. XV.

7V7t7 L L A villa, nec liber homo dis- town nor freeman (hall be

tringatursacere pontes, aut ri- ^* distrained to make bridges nor

farias ( I ), nisi qui ab antiquo, et dejure banks, but such as of old time and of

sacere consueverunt tempore Henrici right have been accustomed to make

resis avi nojlri. them in the time of king Henry our

grandfather.

Here it is to be observed, that in the raigne of king John, and

of his elder brother king Richard, which were troublesome and

irregular times, divers oppressions, exactions, and injuries, were

incroached upon the subject in these kings names, for making

tti bulwarks, fortresses, bridges, and bankes, contrary to law and

right.

But the raigne of king H. 2. is commended for three things,

first, that his privy counsell were wise, and expert in the lawes of

the realms. Secondly, that he was a great defender and main-

tainer of the rights of his crowne, and of the lawes of his realme.

Thirdly, that he had learned and upright judges, who executed

justice according to his lawes. Therefore for his great and ne- See cap. 35. 57.

ver dying honour, this and many other acts made in the raigne of „ r",d^f°"

H. 3. doe referre to his raigne, that matters should be put in ure, Rot> Pa^j na/'

as they were of right accustomed in his time, so as this chapter is 81. 13R. 2. c.5.

a declaration of the common law, and so in the raignes of H. 4. 4 H. 4. cap. a.

and H. 5. the parliaments referre to the raigne of king E. I. who 3H- 5*caP- *•

was a prince of great fortitude, wisedome and justice.

And divers statutes referre to king Edw. 5. who was a noble, 17 H. 6. cap. a.

wife, and warlike king, in whose raigne, the lawes did principally

flourish.

Riparia."] Is here taken for ripa, which is txtrema el eminentier [ 30 J

terræ ora, quamflmiiut utrinqut alluit.

But the making of bulwarks, fortresses, and other things of like 4 H. 8. cap. 1.

kinde, were not prohibited by this act, because they could not be a & 3 Phil. *

erected, but either by the king himself, or by act of parliament. Mar- 3- ph,L *•

D z CAP.
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CAP. XVI.

LÆ riparia desendantur de O banks (hall be defended from

■* * catero, nijt ilia quafuerunt in henceforth, but such as were in

desenso tempore Henrici regis avi nos- defence in the time of king Henry

trit et per eadem loca-, ct eosdem termi- our grandfather, by the fame places,

nos, Jtcut esje consueverunt tempore and the fame bounds, as they were

suo. wont to be in his time.

That is that no owner of the banks of rivers shall so appro

priate, or keep the rivers severall to him, to defend or barre others,

either to have passage, or fiih there, otherwise, then they were

used in the raigne of king H. 2.

Mirror, ca. 5. This statute, faith the Mirror, is out of use, Car plusors riversfont

S *• ore appropries et engarnies, et mi/e in defence, quefoilount estre commons

apijber et user en temps le roy Henry 2.

cap. xvir.

"KjVLLVS vicecomes (1), confla- "\^0 flisrifF, constable, cfcheator,

**■ * bularius (2), coronator (3), vel coroner, nor any other our bai-

atii balivi noflri teneant placita coro- lifts, shall hold pleas of our crown.

na noflra,

(Mirror, 313.)

One of the mischiefes before this statute was, that none of them

here named, could command the bishop of the diocesse to give the

delinquent his clergy, where he ought to have it, for as Bracton

faith, Nullus alius, prater regent, pofjit epifopo demandare, &c. And

therewith agreeth our other old, and later books, that the bishop

is not to attend upon any inferiour court, nor that any inferiour

court can write unto, or command the bishop, but the king (that is)

the kings great courts of record, and such, as since that time have

authority by act of parliament.

Another cause was, that the life of man, which of all things in

this world, is the most precious, ought to be tried before judges of

learning, and experience in the laws of the realme : for ignorantia

judicis eji fefenumere calamitai innocentis. Et cum ex quo magnet

charta de libertatibtts Anglia alias concejja (quasi quidem cbartam

dominus rex in parliamento fuo apud Westm. an. regni fui 28. ad

requifitionem omnium pralatorum, comitum, baronum, et communitat'u

totius regni, de novo concefjit, rtnovawit, et confirmavit) placita

corona ipji domino regifpecialiter re/erva/itur, per quod nullus de regno

bujufmedi placita tenere potest,feu habere, fine specials concefjione, post

confirtnatknem charta pradiHa fada. Jn the fame yeare, and

terme, coram rege, a complaint by die abbot of Feverslxam, both

easel

Bract, li. 3. so,

106.

Brit. c. 104. so.

248.

Fleu,li.5.ca.24>

S E. 3. 59.

40 E. 3.1.

14 H. 4. 27.

j 5 E. 3. conu-

Sint 41.

14 H. 7. 26.

21 H.7.3t,35-

Hegula,

Pai'ch. 30 E. t.

Coram Rege

Kane. The

mayor and ba.

rons of the

5. Vorts. compl

in parliament.
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cases adjudged in the kings bench, whereunto they were referred

by the parliament. See Michael. 17 Edw. 1. in Banco. Rotulo.

33. Southampton.

The chapter of Magna Charta here intended, and in both the said

records expressed, is this 17 chapter of Magna Charta now in hand.

By these records two things are to be observed. I. That this is

a generall law, by reason os these words, Vtl alii baliui nestri, under

which words are comprehended all judges or justices of any courts

ofjustice. 2. Albeit it be provided bv the ninth chapter of Magna

Charta, Q*od harones de quinque portubus, et omnes alii portus habtant

omnes libtrtates, et liberas con/uetudines fuas ; that these generall

words must be understood of such liberties, and customes onely, as

are not afterwards in the fame charier by expresse words taken

away, and resumed to the crown. And therefore is the maior and

barons of the cinque ports had power before this act to hold pleas

•fthe crown, yet oy this act of the seventeenth chapter, they are

abrogated, and resumed; a notable and a leading judgement.

Both these records being within two years after the confirmation

of king E. r. of Magna Charta, are worthy to be read and ob

served.

( 1 ) Ficecomes.'] See for his name, office, and antiquity in the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 234.

(*) Constaiularius."] Is here taken for castellanus, acastellein, or

constable of a castle, for so doth the Mirror interpret. And castel

lanus eft qui custodit caftellum, aut eft dominui castelli ; and so doth

Bracton; Debet, Sec. ofttndere eaftellano, ficut constabulario turrit. Sec.

And therewith agreeth Fleta, Item nullie prisit capiantur de aliquo

sir aliquem conftabttlarrum, castelLuium, præterquam de •villa, in qua

Jiturn eft caftrum.

And the statute of W. 1 . agreeth herewith, Des p.ifos, des con

stables, eu castelleins,suits des autres, Sec.

And castcllani were men in thole dayes of account, and authority,

and for pleas of the crown, Sec. had the like authority within their

precincts, as the sherifte had within his bailiwick before this act,

and they commonly sealed (which I have often seen in many, and

have cause to know, that some of the auncient family of de'Sperham

in Norjs. did) with their portraiture on horseback.

Now for the number of castles, in ancient time, within this

realme, Certum est regis HenriciJecundi temporibus castella 1115. in,

Anglia extitijje.

And it is to be observed, that regularly every cast!e containeth

amannor: so as every constable of a castle, is constable of a mannor,

and by the name of the castle the mannor stiall passe, and by the

name of the mannor the castle shall passe.

For this word, constabularius, his office, and antiquity, see the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 379.

And albeit the franchises ofinfangthiese, and outfangthiefe, to be

heard and determined within court barons belonging to mannors,

were within the said mischiefe, yet we finde, but not without great

inconvenience, that the same had some continuance after this act.

But either by this act, or per defuetudinem. for inconvenience, these

franchises within mannors are antiquated and gone.

(3) Ceronator.] His name is derived a corona, so called, because

he is an officer of the crown, and hath conusance of some pleas,

which are called placita corona?.

D 3 For

[30

See Pasch.

33 E. 1.

cor am Rege.

The prior of

T'memouth'i

case. . Norchum.

berL

I plrt Insti

tutes, sect. 234.

Mirr r, cap. 5.

Bracton, lib. 5.

se. 363. li. 2.

so. 69.

Vide cap. 19.

Fleta, lib. 1. ca.

43-

W. 1. ca. 7. It

3««

See the first

pare "I" the In

stitutes, sol. J,

verbo Holme.

Lamb. leg. Ed.

c. 26.

Bract, li. 3. se.

154..

Brit. ca. 15. so.

90.

Fleta, li. 1. ca.

*7-
Hovend. pte. po

sterior, sel. 345.

Mat. Par. anno

1259. 44« 3.

Pl.Parl. i»E. I.

Rot. 11.

>R. 3. 10. *

* ;
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Cap. 1 3,Magna Charta.

Mirror, cap. i.

§3-

Brit. ca. J. sol. 3.

Stam. PI. Car.

48. c.

[32]

Rot. brevium.

5 E. 3. nu. 38.

Registr. 177.

W. 1. cap. re.

• Registr. 177.

Vldea postea,

c- 35- ,

Clanv. li. 1. cap.

2. & lib. 14.

c.ip. 8.

W. 2. cap. 13.

22 E.4. sol. 22.

Mirror, cap. I.

§ Coroners. &

cap. 5. % 2.

Bracton, lib. 3.

sol. 121.

Brit. c. 1. sol. 3.

Fleta, li 1. cap.

18. 2C,

22 Ass. 97, 98.

&c.

3 H. 7. cap. 3.

Stares. PI. co. 64.

116, 117.

19 H. 6. sol. 47.

'3-
W. 2.

1E.3.

Stac. 2. ca. 17.

I £.4.3 1R.3.

cap. 4.

For his antiquity, fee the Mirror, who (treating of articles esta

blished by the ancient kings, Alfred, &c.) faith, Auxi ordainsfuer

coronours in cbcscun county, et •viscounts a gardcr le peace, qttant les

countiessoy dcmifterent delgard,et bayliffes in lien de centeners (that is)

coroners in every county, and fheriffes were ordained to keep the

pence, when the earles disinist themselves of "the custody of the

counties, and bailiffes in place ofhundreders.

For his dignitie and authority, Britton faith in the person of the

king, Pur ceo que nous colons, que coroners font in chescun county prin

cipals gardens de nojlre peace, a porter record des pleas de nostre corone,

et de lour iiicws, et abjurations, et de utlagaries, volons que ilz font

eslteus Jilonque ceo, que cjl centein in nous Jlatutes de lour elcBiont

Sec.

And a common merchant being chosen a coroner, was removed,

for that he was cemmunis mercator.

* By the auncient law, he ought to be a knight, honest, loyal!,

and sage, Et qui mehus sciat, et pojstt off.cio illi intendere. For this

was the policy of prudent antiquity, that officers did ever give a

grace to the place, and not the place only to grace the officer.

But what authority had the fhcrifFe in pleas of the crown before

this statute? this appeareth by Glanvill, that the slieriffe in the

toum (for that is to be intended) held plea of theft, for he faith;

Excipitur crimensurti, quod ad <vicecomilem pertinet, et in cemitatibus

placltatur; but he may enquire of all felonies by the common law,

except the death of man.

And what authority had the coroner? the fame authority he now

hath, in cafe when any man come to violent, or untimely death,

super tiisum corporis, Sec. Abjurations, and out-lawries, &c. ap-

peales of deat •., by bill, &c. This authority of the coroner, viz.

the coroner solely to take an indictment, super visum corporis; and

to take an appeale, and to enter the appeale, and the count re-

maineth to this day. But he can proceed no further, either upon

the indictment, o: appeale, bat to deliver them over to the justices.

And this is laved to tnem by the statute of W. 1- cap. 10. And

this appeareth by all our old books, book cafes, and continual! ex

perience.

And for the further authority of the coroner in cafe of high

treason, see the book of 19 H. 6. sol. 47. and consider well

thereof.

* But the authority of the flicrifFe to heare and determine theft, or

other felonies, by the common law (except the death of man) in

the tourn is wholly taken away by this statute, how belt his power

to nke indictments cf felonies, and other mis deeds within his

jurisdiction, is not taken away by this act.

CAP. XVIII.

f^>/ quis tenens de twbis laitumseodum

*■* morilur, ct vic\ vcl balivus no/ier

ostendat literas noftrai patentes dejum-

monitione [ncjira] de debito, quod de-

JuiUlus nobls debuit : liccat vic\ vel

b.ilivt

J F any that holdeth of us lay-fee do

■* die, and our sheriff or bailiff do

shew our letters patents of our sum

mon for debt, which the dead man did

owe to us; it shall be lawful to our

sheriff
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balivo noftro attachiar1\ et imbreviare sheriff or bailiff- to attach and inroll

omnia bona et catalla desundi invcnta all the goods and chatties of the dead,

in lalco feodo advaltntiam ipfius debits being found in the said fee, to the

per vijumet teflimoniumlegaliumhomi- value of the same debt, by the sight

numy ita tamen quod nihil inde amove- and testimony of lawful men, so that

atur, donee persolvat nobis dtbit\ quod nothing thereof (hall be taken away,

tlarumfuerit) et residuum relinquatur until we be clearly paid off the debt;

executoribus adfaciendum tejiamentum and the residue shall remain totheex-

defuntl'. Et si nihil nobis debeatur eeutors to perform the testament of

ab ipso, tmnia catalla cedant defunit' : the dead; and if nothing be owing

satvis uxoriejuSy et liberis puerisfuis, unto us, all the chatties (hall go to

ratimab'dibus partibusfuis. the use of the dead (saving to his

wife and children their reasonable

parts).

(Raft. Ent. f. 541. Co. Ent. f, 564. Fitt. Detinue, 52, 56, 58, 60. Bra. Ration. 1, 5, 6. Supra,

tap. 8. 33 H.8. c. 39.)

By this chapter three things are to be observed; first, that the Ockham Regist.

king by his prerogative shah be preferred in satisfaction of his i^*

debt by the executors, before any other: secondly, that if the *J E' g|)

executors have sufficient t» pay the kings debt, the beire that is to [ 33 1

beare the countenance, and fit in the state ofbis ancestor, or any pur- ^ E> , j.

chafer of his lands shall not be charged. Thirdly, if nothing be 41 E 3. jj.

owing to the king, or any other, all the chattelb (hall goe to the 4' E- 3-execut.

use of the dead, that/'/, to bis executors, or adrninistrators.yW/'/rf to 5^ ,6 F N B

his ivife and children their reasonable parts, •which is con/ilium, and jj '

'not pra-ceptum ; and the nature of a saving regularly is, to save a 33 H.8. e. 39.

former right, and not to give, or create a new, and therefore, where See before cap. 8.

such a custome is, that the wife and children (hall have the writ de Mirn.r, c*p. 5.

rationabili pane bonorum, this statute saveth it. And this writ doth $
not lye without a particular custome, for that the writ in the Re- fjl>nv- «*•

gister is grounded upon a custome, which (as hath been said) is Bractoo I. ».

(aved by this act f,,\. 60. b.

• But that it was never the common.law (though there be great Fieta, I. 2. cap.

variety in books) heare what B radon faith, who wrote (oone after V5- .

this act, Neq; uxorem, neq; liberos amplius capere de bonis dtfuncii j '*.2tjnew

patris <vel viri mobilibus, quoin fuerit cis sptciaU'.er rtlicium, viji b< c j0,

ft dtsptciali gratia ttstatoris, utpote st bent meriti in ejus vitafieri,:!, 1 &. 2. ib. 5«.

&c. >vix enim invtniretur aliquis civil, qui in vita magnum qua-stum >7 E. *• 'b 5*-

faceret, li in mortt sua coreretur invitus bona sua rtliiiqutrt tucris in- 3° 3 z,\1^',

. -i * ., , ... ' ..' fr ■ d 31 E.3. rn der. 6.
doctis, vtl tuxuno/ts, et uxorious malt mentis : et saeo ntcsjarium t/t * E j g_ [Q>

valde, quod illis in hue pane liberasacultas tribuatur. Per hoc enim 17 E. 3 17.

toilet malescium, animabit ad virtutem, et tarn uxoribus, quam liberis 40 E. 3. 38.

benefatiendi dabit occafionem, quod quidem nen feret, life feiremt indu- 3 3- *5S*

bitanter certain partem obtintre ttiamsue ttstatoris voluntate. 7 E 4] i\

But the administrators of a man that die intestate, or executor of ,3 h. 4.

any, that make no disposition of his ivholt personal! estate, goods, debts, Sever. 30.

and chattclls, the administrators or executors after the debts paid 31 H. 8. Ratio.

and will performed, ought not to take any thine to his or their n»b.furteBro.$,

r *v 1 1 t 1 1 • -i st .. Fnct. 1. 2. rol.
owne use, but ought, though there be no particular custome, to 6l Note ^e

divide them, according to this statute: and the said ancient, and ; cujn hereof

latter authorities (then which there can be no better direction) maketh again*

may guide them therein : and this right doth this statute of Magna p«r«tmties.

P a}. Qbartci
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Charta save by these words,sal<uis uxori, et liberissuis, ratianabilibus

partibus suis. So as though the statute doth give no action, yet

their parts are saved hereby, which by Glanuile, and other ancient

authors appear to belong to them ; and the executor, or admini

strator (hall be allowed of this distribution, according to this statute,

upon his account before the ordinary.

CAP. XIX.

ftTULLUS conflabularius, vel

•* ejus balivus capiet blada, vel

alia catalia alienjus, qui nonstt dc vil

la, ubi caftrum suum stum eft, niji

Jiatim reddat denarios, aut refpedum

inde habere poffit de voluntate vendito-

ris : Si autem de villa illafuerit, infra

quadragima dies precium redo".

"\J[ O constable, nor his bailiff, shall

*^ take corn or other chatties of

any man, if the man be not of the

town where the castle is, but he shall

forthwith pay for the same, unless

that the will of the seller was to re

spite the payment; and if he be of the

same town, the price shall be paid

unto him within forty days.

(Mirror, 313. 3 Ed. 1. c. 7. Altered by 13 Car. 2. flat. 1. c. 8.)

SeeW. t.cap.7.

&31.

Mirror, cap. 5.

T34]

36 L \ c

»3 H

3. cap. 2.

6. cap. 2.

Here also it appeareth, that in this chapter conjlabularius is

taken for castellanus : and this taking by castelleins, though the

castcll was kept for the defence of the realme, was an unjust op-

preslion of the subject, and this exprefly appeareth by the Mirror,

Ceo que eft desendu a <onstablei a prattler le autre, defend droit a touts

gents de cy que nul difference pnrenter prise dautrui maugresoen, et rob

bery, lequel eel prisefit de cbinialls, de vitailie, de merchandise, de ca

rtage, de oftiels, ou des autres manners de biens. And this appeareth

also by Fleta, 1. 2. cap. 43. £>uia multa gravamina multis inferun~

tur per diver/as diftridiones, qua quidemftb colore prifarum ad<vocantur,

fcsV. inbibetur in Magna Charta de libertattbus, &c. no purveyance

(hall be taken, but ordy for the houses of the king, and queene, and

for no other person : so as the grievance before this, and other like

acts, is wholly taken away.

C A P. XX.

7\jULLUS conjlabularius dif-

"*■ ' tringat aliqiicm militem ad dan-

dum denarios pro cujhdia cajlri,ft ipfe

earn jacere voiuerit, in propria persona

fua, vel per dliun: probum bominem fa-

ciat,ft ipfe earnfacere non poftit,proptcr

rationabilem causam. Et ft nos abdu-

cerimus, vel miferimus eum in exerci-

tum,ft quietus de cuflodia cajlri, se

cundum

N'
O constable shall distrain any

knight for to give money for

keeping of his castle, if he himself

will do it in his proper person, or

cause it to be done by another suffici

ent man, if he may not do it him

self for a reasonable cause. And if

we do lead or send him in an

army, he shall be free from castle-

ward
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cvndum fuantitatem temporis, quo per ward for the time that he (hall be

mi /wri/ tii exercitu, de feod' pro quo with us in fee in our host, for the

fecitfervitium in exercitu. which he hath done service in our

wars,

(1 Inst. 70. a. 12 Car. 2. c. 24.)

Here conftabularius is taken in the former fense: see the first

parte of the Institutes, Sect. 96.

See this act in Fleta: and note, this act (consisting upon two Fleta, lib. 2. ci.

branches) is declaratory of the common law, for first, that he, that

held by castle gard , that is, to'keepe a tower, or a gate, or such like ^ 'he 'iP31*,

of a castle in time of warre might doe it, either by himselfe, or by n ^*

any other sufficient person for him, and in his place. And some

hold by such service, as cannot doe it in person, as major and com-

minalty, deane and chapter, bishops, abbots, &c. Infants being

purchasers, women, and the like, and therefore they might make a

deputy by order of the common law. If two joyn-tenants hold by

such service, if one of them performe, it is sufficient.

For the second ; if such a tenant be by the king led, or sent to

his host, in time of warre, the tenant is excused and quit of his

service for keeping of the castle, either by himselfe, or by another

during the time, that he so serve the king in his host, for that

when the king commandeth his service in his host, he dispenceth

with his service, by reason of his tenure, for that one man cannot

serve in person in two places, and when he serves the king in

person in one place, he is not bound to finde a deputy in the other,

for he is not bound to m.ike a deputy, but at his pleasure, and this

is alto declaratory of the ancient common law. See the first part

pf the Institutes, 11 1. izi.

CAP. XXI.

T^tULLUS vicecomes, vel balivus ~\J O sheriff nor bailiff os ours, or

nosier, vel aliquis aiius, capiat any other, shall take the horses

equos, Vel caretlas alicujus pro caria- or carts of any man to make carriage,

git jsaciendo, nifi reddat liberationem except he pay the old price limited,

antiquitus Jlatutamt scilicet pro una that is to fay, for carriage with two

ceretle ad duos equos decent denarios horse, x. d. a day; for three horse,

per diem, et pro careRa ad tres equos xiv. d. a day. No demesne cart of

quatuordecim denarios per diem. Nulla any spiritual person or knight, or any

carecla dominica alicujus persona ec- lord, shall be taken by our bailiffs;

tlesiajlicte, vel miiitis, vel alicujus * do- nor we, nor our bailiffs, nor any

mini, per balivos nostros capiatur, nec other, shall take any man's wood for

nos, nee balivi nojlri, nec alii, capie- our castles, or other our necessaries to

tnus boscum alienum ad caslra, vel ad be done, but by the licence of him

alia agenda nostra, nisi per voluntatem whose the wood is.

HliuS) cujus bofeus ilksuerit,

*[35]

(W. t. e. r. vetb. & que nul face, tec. Artie, super cart. cap. 2. Regist. sol. 98. Bracton lib. j

fcU 177. Britton sol. 33. 36. 38. Fleta, lib. 1. c. 20. see cap, Itincrii. 3 Bulstr. 4. 14 Ed. j. star. 2.

c 19. 2j Ed, 3. slat. 5. c. 6. 13 Car, 2. stat, 1, c. 8.)

This
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W. i. c»p. I. &

32. 56 E. 3. cap.

a. 38 H. 6. cap.

2. Flcta, lib. 2.

ca. i.& 24.

32 E. 3. Birre

zco. 7 H. 3. tit.

Waste.

Rastall • i. car-

ragiis cum ave

rt is.

W. 1. cap. I.

J4 E. 3. cap. 1.

1 R. 2. cap. 3.

10 E. 2. Vet.

Mag. Chart, pt.

2 so. 46*. Fictn,

lib. 3. cap. 5.

W. 1. cap. 1. &

32. See 2? E. 3.

ca. 6. 35 H. S.

cap. 17. 5 Eliz.

cap. 8. 7 H. 3.

tit. Wa. 141.

j 1 H 4 18 PI.

Com. 322

JzE. 3. cap. 1.

lie. 2. Ja. re

solved 1 1 H. 4.

so. a3. No pur

veyance of gra-

vell, because it

is part ot the in

heritance.

See 47 E. 3.

so. 18. Mil*

Ultra upon the

sale os timber

for reparation 0/

Calais.

[36 J

This chapter consifleth of three branches, the first setteth down

the auncient hire or allowance for the carriage for the king ; the

second setteth down, who are exempted from that carriage ; the

third, concerning purveyance of wood.

For the first, the carriage must be taken for the king, and queen

onely.and for no other, imp'ied in these words, Nullus vicecomes <vel

balivus nosier, and this is explained by divers other statutes, and by

our books. ,

The hire or allowance is certainly expressed, as aunciently due,

RcdJat liberationem antiquitusftatutam; so as this also is declaratory

of the auncient law, and the hire or allowance ought to be paid in

hand, for the statute- faith, Nullus capiat, Sec. nifirtddat, Sec.

And this liberatio antiquitus statuta, is (as it appeareth by this

act) per diem, by the day.

Atier-penny, and averagium, arc words common in auncient char

ters, and signisie to be free from the kings carriages, cum wveriis,

and this is meant where it is said, Avtr-penny, hoc est, quiet urn ejst di

ditierfis denariis pro * wveragiis domini regit.

For the second branch: no demean, or proper cart for the ne

cessary use of any ecclesusticall person, or of any knight, or of any

lord, for or about the demean lands of any of them, ought to be

taken for the kings carriage, but they are exempted by the aun

cient law of England from any such carriage.

This statute extendeth not to any person ecclesiastical!, of what

estate, order, or degree soever : and this was an auncient priviledge

belonging to holy church.

Also it extendeth to all degrees, and orders of the lesser, and

greater nobility, or dignity, as of knighthood, dukes, marquesses,

earles, vilcounts, and barons, for albeit there were no dukes, mar

quesses, or viscounts within England at the making of the statute,

yet this statute doth extend to them, for they are all domini, lords

ofparliament, and of the barony of England ; and this also was an

ancient priviledge belonging to these orders and dignities: and all

this concerning the ecclesiasticall and temporall state was (amongst

other things for the advancement and maintenance of that great

peacemaker, and love-holder, hospitality) one of the auncient orna

ments, and commendations of the kingdomc of England.

The third branch is, that neither the king, nor any of his

baylies, or ministers, shall take the wood of any other, for the kings

castles, or other necessaries to be done, but by the license of him

whose wood it is. And all statutes made against this branch

(amongst others) before the parliament of 42 E. 3. are repealed:

and this branch, amongst others, hath (as hath been .aid) been con

firmed, and commanded to bee put in execution at 32 sessions of

parliament. And so it was resolved by all the judges of England,

and barons of the exchequer, Mich. 2 J ac. Reg. upon mature de

liberation; and that the kings purveyor could take no timber,

growing upon the inheritance of the subject, because it was parcell

of the inheritance, no more then the inheritance it seise. Whereof

the king, and counsell being informed, the king by his proclama

tion, by advise os his counsell, under the great seale, 23 Aprilis,

anno 4. declared the law to be in these words : first, when we were

informed, that some infjriour ministers had presumed to goe so

farre beyond their commiflion, as they have adveutured, not onely

to take timber trees growing, which being parcell of our subjects

inheritance.
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inheritance, was never intended by us to b* taken without the

good will, and full consent of the owners, but have accustomed alfa

to take greatei quantities of provisions for our house, and liable,

then ever came, or were needful], to our use, Sec. As by the said

proclamation bearing date 23 Aprilis, anno 4 Jac. Reg. appeareth.

And divers purveyors were according to the said resolution of the

judges punilhed in the ftarchamber, for purveying of timber

growing, without the content of the owners.

Boscus is an ancient word used in the law of England, for all

manner of wood, and the Italian ufeth the word bojco in the fame

sense, and the French, boys, accordingly. Boscus is divided into

two sorts, viz. high wood, baut-boys, or timber, and coppice- wood

(so called, because it is usually cut) or underwood. High- wood is

properly called Saltus, quia arbores ibi exiliunt in a/tum. It is called

in Fleta, matrtmium. Fleta, ubi supra.

The common law hath so admeasured the prerogative of the king, I>1. Com. 236.

M he cannot take, nor prejudice the inheritance of any, and (as

hath been said) a man hath an inheritance in his woods.

And fee tlie statute of Marlebridge, anno 52. H. 3. Magna Cbarta Marlebr. «ap. 5.

infingutis teneatur, tarn in hiis, qua ad regent pertinent, quam ad olios,

and 3 1 other statutes. So as all pretence of prerogative against

Magna Cbarta is taken away.

See hereafter the exposition of the statute De fallagk, anno 34 34 E. 1. Vet.

E. \.t£ dt prifis.anno 18 i£. a. vet. Magna Charta. sol. 125. Magna Charta.

.pan. W.S7»-F«fc

CAP.

Ti705 »9« tentbimus terras (1)

•** Mortem, qui convict'tfuerint (2)

deselonia (3), nisi per unum annum, et

unum diem, et tune rtddantur terra

ilia domini s feodorum.

XXII.

E will not hold the lands of diem

that be convict of felony but

one year and one day, and then those

lands shall be delivered to the lords

of the fee.

(Mirror, 313.)

This appeareth by Glanvill, to be due to the king by his aun- Clanv. li. 7.

cient prerogative, for he faith, Sin autem de olio, quam dt regt ttnuerit *7« 59*

is, qui utlagatus eji, vel defthnia corrvici. tune quoque omnes res sute

mobiles regis erunt, terra queq; per unum annum re.nanebit in manu

domini regis, elapso autem anno, terra eadem ad rrcium dominum,

scilicet ad ipsum de cujusfeod. eft, rrvertetur, veruntamen cum domorum

subvtrHone, et arborum eectirpatione.

This chapter of Magna Cbarta doth expresse that, which doth

belong to the king, viz. the yeare, and the day, and omit the

waste, as not belonging to him, and this is notably explained by

twr auncient books with an uniforme consent: Bracton treating of Bracton lib. 3.

the yeare, and the day in this cafe due to the king, faith, Sed quetfit re'* ll9- & '37-

causa, quare terra remanebit in manibus domini regis ? Videtur quod

talis eft, quia rrvtra, cum quis conviSus fuerit de altqua felonia, in

potestate domini regis erit, profternendi adifeia, txtirpandi gardina, et

arandi prota, et quoniavi kujusmodi vtrtertntur in gravt damnum domi-
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Nota.

Provisum suit.

Britton, cap. 5.

sol. 14.

[37]

Fleta, li. 1. cap.

2S.

Nota.

Nota.

Mirror, cap. 5.

Vide Stamford.

PI. Cor. J90,

191. Vide 3E.3

coron. 327.

3 E. 3. ibid. 58.

3 E. 3. ibid.

■510.

nerum, pro communi militate provisum suit, quod bujusmodi rrdificin,

gardina, et prata remanerent, et quod dominus rex proper hoc haberet

commoditatem totius term illius per unum annum, et unum diem, et fie

omnia cum integritate reverterentur in manus dominorum capitalium,

nunc autem petitur utrumque, f. finis pro termino, et fimiliter pro vafio,

et non •video rationem quare, &C.

And Britton treating of this very matter, faith, Lour biem mobles

font les nous, et lour beires dijherit. et voilons aver lour tenements de qui

que unquessont tenus le an, et le jour, ijfint que lour heritages, demourgent

un an et un jour in nofirtmaine,fi que nous tiefai/ons efire perie Us tene

ments, ne gafier les boys, ne arer les prees, ficome len/oloit faire in remem

brance desfelons attaints, Sec.

Fleta faith, Si autem utlagati, vel alii convicli terrain liberam ha-

buerint, ilia fiatim capienda efi in manus regis, et per unum annum, et

unum diem tenend. ad capitales dominos pofi ilium terminum reverfura,

et hoc habetur exstatuto Magna Charta, quod tale est, nos non tenebi-

mus terras illorum, qui conviclifuerint defelonia, nifi per unu annu, et

unum diem, et tune reddantur terra Hire dominis feodoru, causa vero

talis termini regis, quia in fignum felonia olim provisum suit, quod

adificia talum profternentur in terram, extirpentur gardina, ararentur

prata, trunca^entur bosci, et quoniam bujusmodi verterentur in grave

damnum dominorumseodorum, pro communi utilitate provisumsuit, quod

bujusmodi dura, et gravia ecssarent, et quod rex propterea per annum et

diem totiiu terra commoditatem perciperet,secus autem,fi terra non efiet

eschaeta dominorum, pofi quern terminum dominis proprietariis integre

absque <vafio <vel defiruclione reverterentur.

The Mirror speaking of this chapter, faith, Le point des terres aux

felons tener per un an, efi defiifie, car p. la ou le roy ne durst aver q. le

gast de droit, ou Ian in no/me define, pur salver le fief de Itfiripment,

preignont lei ministers le roy ambideux. Upon all which it appeareth,

that the king originally was to have no benefit in this case, upon

the attainder of felony, where the free-land was holden of a sub

ject, but onely in detestation of the crime, ut pœna adpaucos,metus ad

omnes perveniat, to prostrate the houses, to extirpe the gardens, to

eradicate his woods, and to plow up the medows of the felon, for

saving whereof, et pro bono publico, the lords, of whom the lands

were holden, were contented to yeeld the lands to the king for a

year, and a day, and therefore not only the wast was justly omitted

out of this chapter of Magna Charta, but thereby it is enacted,

that after the year and day, the land shall be rendred to the lord

of the fee, after which no waste can be done.

And where the treatise of Prerogativa Regis, made in 17 Ed. 2.

faith, Et postquam dominus rex babuerit annum, diem, et vastum,

tune reddatur tenementurn illud capitali dominofeodi illius, nifi print

jaciatfinem pro anno, die, et vasto. Which is so to be expounded,

that forasmuch, as it appeareth in the said old books, that the

officers, and ministers, did demaund both for the waste, and for the

year, and day, that came in lieu thereof, therefore this treatise

named both, not that both were due, but that a reasonable fine

might be paid for all that, which the king might lawfully claim.

But if this act of 17 E. 2. be against this branch of Magna Charta,

then is it repealed by the said act of 42 E. 3. cap. I .

Hereby it also appeareth, how necessary the reading of auncient

authors is for understanding of auncient statutes. And out of these

old books, you may observe, that when any thing is given to the

king
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king in lieu, or satisfaction of an auncient right of hh crown, when Pise. %i E. i.

once he is in possession of the new recompence, and the fame in S^'J1^?:.

charge, his officers and ministers will many times demand the old ormelb

also, which may turn to great prejudice, if it be not duly, and dis-

creetly prevented.

(1) Nott tenebimus terras.] If'there be lord, mesne, and tenant,

and the mesne is attainted of felony, the lord paramount shall have

the mesnalty presently. For this prerogative belonging to the

king extends onely to the land, which might be wasted, in lieu

whereof the yeare and day was granted.

And this is to be understood when a tenant in fee-simple is

attainted, for when tenant in taile, or tenant for life is attainted,

there the king shall have the profits of the lands, during t'y: life of

tenant ifi taile, or of the tenant for life.

(2) CcirviSi fuerint.] Here eonvicti in a large fense is taken See the first part

for attinei1, for the nature, and true fense of both these words, of the Institutes,

fee the first part of the Institutes, and likewise for this word felony sectl 74S*

there.

(^) Deselenia.] Must be understood of all manner of felonies [38]

punished by death, and not of petit larceny, which notwithstanding

is felony.

CAP. XXIII.

(\MNES kidelli (1) deftmantur a LL wears from henceforth shall

^ de catero penitus per Thamestam **■ be utterly put down by Thames

et Aledrwein per totarn Angliam niji and Medway, and through all Eng-

per cojieram marts. land, but only by the sea-coasts.

(25E. 3. up. 4. 1 H. 4. cap. ix. ii E. 4. cap. 7. 10 Rep. ijS. 13 Rep. 35. 11EJ. 4. 0 7.)

Rex, He. Noveritis nos pro communi utilitate ci<vitat!s nostrtr Lm- Rot. cart.

Jon' et totius regni nostri concejjiffe, et firmiter pra-cepisje, ut omnts 18 jjeb> Aano

kidelli qui fimt in Tamijia, uel Medevieia, ubicunquefitennt in Tamijia, 11

vet in Medeiveia, amo-veant', et non de Cirtero kidelli alicubi ponant'

in Tamijia, <vel in Medenjoeya, superforissaftur' decent libr'sterlingorum :

quietum etiam clamavimus omne id, quod custodcs turr' nostrtr London'

annualim percipere folebant de 'prœdiclit kidellis : Quare fohmus et

firmiter prœcipimus, ne aliquis cujlos prafat' turr' aliquo tempore post

hoc, aliquid exigat ab aliquo, nee aliquam demandant, ant gravamen,

Jive molestiam alicui inferat occasions pra-dielorum kidellorum, satis

enim isobis constat, et per fideles nostros sufficienter nebis datum eft in-

ttlligi, quod maximum detrimentum, et iticommodum pr<edi(lœ civitati

London', nee non et toto regno noftro occitfione pradiBorum kidellorum

perveniebat ; quod utsrmum, et stabile perseveres imperpetuum, prastntis

paginæ inscription et stgilli nostri appositione communimus, steut carta

domini regie Jobanni: patris nostri quam barones nostri London' inde IQ „•

babent rationabilit' leftat'. in the cafe of

(1) Kidelli.'] Kidels is a proper word for open weares whereby Chester Miu.

fish are caught. Keylw. 15 ri. 7.

It was specially given in charge by the justices in eire, that all

juries should enquire, Di bits qui piscantur cum kidellis et star- C*P. j"e^

itlUt' Co'r.m Rege.' '

And R*t. it.
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Gbnv. li. g. And it appeareth by Glanvil!, that this pourprejhirt was forbidden

**■ *** by the common law, for he faith, Dicitur autcm purprefiura, vel

porprestwra proprie, quando aliquid Juper deminum rtgem injufte occu-

f patur, ut in dominicis regis, vel in viu publicis obfiruSis, -vel itt

c.quis publicis tranpverfis a retto au/u, vel quando aliquis in «'-

•vitatesuper regiam plateam aliquid ædificando occupaverit, et generali-

ter, quoties aliquidJit ad nocumentum regii tenementi, <vel regia via, vel

civitatii, and every publique river or stieame, is aha regia via,

the kings high-way.

Pourprefture commeth of the French word pourprife, which signi-

fieth a dose, or inclosure, that is, when one encroacheth, or

makes that leverall to himselfe, which ought to be common to

many.

[39]
CAP. XXIV.

jyREFE (i) quod dicitur preccipe 'THE writ that is called præcipe

■*-* in capitey de catero nan fiat alicu't ■*■ in capite shall be from hence-

■de alijito libera tenemento., unde liber forth granted to no person of any

homo perdat curiamfuatn. freehold, whereby any freeman may

lose his court.

(Mirror, cap. 5. $. 2. Bractdn lib. 5. sol. 31?. & 414 b. Registr. 4. 3 E. 3. 13. 6E. 3. 15.

38 E. 3. 13. 39 E. 3. z6.F. N. B. 5. c. 38 Ed. 3. f. 13. 13 Rep. 42. F.N. B. sol. 5, 12, 39. h.)

This is for reformation of an abuse, and wrong offered to the

lord, of whom the land was holden, and yet upon this statute, the

tenant cannot pleade, that the lands are not holden of the king in

chiefe, for two causes, first for that this act was made for the benefit

of the lord, of whom this land is holden, and he cannot pleade it,

because he is an estrang', and if one claiming to be lord should be

admitted, another might come in and pretend the like, and so in

finite. Secondly, this act extends to the chancery, for the words

be Breve, fSc. nonfat, so in that court the writ is made : and there-1

fore when the writ is granted in the chancery, and returned into

the court of common pleas, that which is by this act prohibited in

the chancery, extendeth not to the court of common pleas; and

10 E. 3. estop- therefore they cannot admit of kith a pica: now the tenant, least he

pel. 187. 22 E. DC concluded, mull take the tenure by protestation, and the king,

lo.'7 *° though he be not party to the record, yet shall he take advantage

of the estoppel, for he is ever present in court.

And since this statute, no man ought to have this writ out ofthe

chancery upon a suggestion, but oath must be made, before the

granting thereof, that the land is holden of the king in capite.

Mic. 7. E. 1. in See Mich. 4 E. 1. de banco Rot. 114.. NorfF. Barth. de Redhams

banco rot. 6 5. case, pro territ in curia cotnitis ivarren apud Cajileacre, notabile recordum

Lane*, ace'. Pe. super hoc fiatutuin. Per breve prarcipitur jusliciariis quod inquirant,

cafe. rell)U ft terra tenentur de rege in capite. See the writ in the Register,

4. b. by which writ power is given to the justices, that if it may

appeare to them, that the land is not hplden in capite, then that

the plea be holden in the lords court, according to this statute.

And for that the demandant Peter Greliye confessed that the

* lands
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lands were not holden of the king in capite, but of Edmond

brother of the king, thereupon the €ntrie was, Ideo Petrus perquirat

fibi per breve ie refto pat' in curia ipfius Ed. 'versus R. Ji voluerit.

Mich. 14. E. 1. Rot. 48. Som. ace. Regist. so. 4. b. & 6. a.

And the lord, of whom the land is holden, (hall upon this statute, 8 E. 4. 6. 6 E.

have his writ of difeeit against the demandant, which have reco- 3- '5- Vet N-B»

vered by default, and recover his damages, but the record of the 11." n.

judgement shall stand in force; and concerning the conclusion of

the tenure, the lord shall have remedy against the king by petition See the first part

of right. But if the recovery be given upon triall against the tenant, of the Institutes,

then the tenant hath concluded himself: for the tenure, because his sect- '91- 17 E-

protestation cannot avaiie him, when his plea is found against him : '• 3 *• !"• 37«

but the lord may have in that cafe, his action against the tenant, Avowry *iij.

and his petition of right to the king, to be restored to his scigniorie, 46 E. 3. petition

and by that meanes the tenant himselfe may be relieved. 9.

(l) Brroe.~\ Dicitur ideo breve, quia rem de qua agitur, et inten- Bract, lib. 3.

t'mtm petentis punas verbis breviter enarrat, Jicul facial regula juris, (• 1 12. c»p. 12.

qua rent, qua eft, breviter enarrat. ""■ 2- & llb- S

Breve quidem cumfit formatum adfimilitudinem regular juris, juia nu' * ** ',

breviter et paucis verbis intentionem proferentis exponit et explanatfificut /

regulajuris rem quœ eft breviter enarrat. Fleta, lib. 2.

And Fleta defines a writ, totidem verbis, as Bracton hath done. c. 12. t dicun-

There is a great diversity betweene a wrir, and an action (al- tur etijm brevia.

though by some they are often confounded) which will best appeare [ 4° ]

by their severall definitions.

Ad10 nibil aliud eft, quam jus profequendi in judicio quod miicui

iebetur.

And with Bracton agreeth Fleta. Bracton, lib. 3.

A3io nibil aliud eft, quamjus proftquendi injudicio quad alicui debetur, ° ' ' ' C'P* *•

et quod nafeitur ex maleficio, vel quodprovenit ex delict 0, vel injuria. Fleta, lib. 1.

And the Mirror faith, Action neft aut' chose que loiall demand de "?; '^J,*^'9

fmdroit. Aclorsfont queuxsuont lour droit per pleint, Sec. Mirror, cap "2.

So as the strst diversity between an action, and a writ is, that an § 1. nest,

action is the right of a suite, and the writ is grounded thereupon,

and the meane to bring the demandant or pi' to his right.

The second diversity, a writ grounded upon right of action if

ever mjbro contentioso, but so are not all writs, for that writs are

much more large, then actions are, as shall appeare by the division

«f writs.

Ofwrits grounded upon rights of action, some be criminal!, and Bracton, lib. 3.

some be civill or common. sol. tor. cap. 3,

Of criminal!, some be in personam, to-have judgement of death, nu- * F'"a '•*■

as writs of appeale, of death, robberie, rape, &c. and some to have ' cap'

judgement of dammage to the partie, fine to the king, and impri

sonment, as writs of appeale of mayhem, &c.

Of writs civil! or common, some be reall, some personall, and Glanvil. lib. 1.

some mixt. And of these, some be original!, and all they goe out c- '• Bracton ubi

of the chancery, and some judicial!, and they i.Tue out of the court, ^p" ^"a ub'

where the plea depended. Some conditional), as writs of error, sUp[pi0wa\U

rediflin, Sec. some without condition, some retomable, and some not C>m. 73. &c.

retornable. And all these are warranted, either by the common Regist. 187.

law, or grounded upon some act of parliament. Which are so well

knowne, as this little touch shall suffice.

Osoriginall writs, some be brevia formata, and some ex enr/u, Bract. I. 5. 413.

some magiftralia,ttsapiui variant:ir. h Fleta, iib. 2,

Regularly "P- "•
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* Dier, ij. Fit*.

377- «•

b F.N.B. 28,

29.

1 Regist. 217.

* Ibid. 267.

«Reg:st. 133. b.

Fits. N.B. 185.

Rrgitt. 206.

FN.C. ib.

Resist. 295.

F.N.B 170.

Regjst 294.

F.N.B. 165 a.

F.N.B. 85 a.

Rcgist. 58. b.

Artie, sup. cart.

c. 6. Rcgiit.

187. b. ibid.

179. a. F.N.B.

240. d.

[41]

» F.N.B. 153.

b. 2 E. 3. ca. 8.

5 E. 3. ca. 9.

14 E. 3. cap. 14.

Regist se. 186.

F.N.B. 153.

Regist. 18.

F.N.B. 20.

b Rtgist. 124,

115. rcvoc.lt

brevis d;au-

diendo &c. AU

Writs of super-

sedeas.

« PI. com. sol.

73. 4c. See

12 H. 4. 2.}. ia

debt not cited

in that cafe.

Regist. 114,

115. Writs of

audita querela

&c prohibition!

ad jura regal.

* Regist. 267. a.

• ib. 126. b.

f Ib. 192. b.

193. a. b.

Regularly the kings writs are, ex debitojustitiit, to be granted

to the subject, which cannot be denied; and some be ex gratia,

as * speciall liveries, and * writs of protections for the safegard of

the subject, being in the kings warre out of the realme.

In nature of commissions ; as writs oferror, of oier, and termi-

ner, of election of knights and burgesses of the parliament, of elec

tion of a coroner, or of discharging of him, of election of verderers,

c de ventre infpicienJo. d De -vitset •venellis mundandis, Regist. 267.

Of the surety of the good behaviour, or of the peace. ' De odio

et alia. Association of de admittendo injbcium, of ft non omnes, and

the like. Writs ofjusttcies.

Of writs of præcipe, some be, quod reddat, as writs of right, Sec.

debt, &c. Some be quod permitsat, as writes quod permittat. Some

be quadfacial, as de confiutudinibus etservant. De domo reparanda.

And of writs of pracipe, some containe severall precepts, and some

joynt, and some are sole.

Writs mandatory, and extrajudiciall, whereof some be affirma

tive, and some negative. Affirmative, as calling of men to the

upper house of parliament to be peers of the realme. De comitat'

eommijjis. Regist. 295. Of conge deeflier, licence to choose a bishop.

Regist. 294. b. De r.gio afienfu. Regist. ibid. To call one to be

chiefe justice of England. ' To call apprentices of law to be ser-

jants. De brevibus et rat. deliberandis. Regist. 295. De restitu

tionfpiritualium. Regist. 291. b. Negative, as de nan ponindis in

aflifis, et juratis. De fecurttatc in-venienda, quodfe nan di-vertat ad

parses exteras fine licentia. De'non refidentia clerici regii. De clerico

infra facros ordines constitute non eligendo in off.cium. Nefines capiat

pro non pulcbre placitando.

Of writs, some arc for furtherance of justice, and for ousting of

delayes, and to proceed. As the writ de procedendo ad judicium,

that the justices shall not surcease to doe common right, for no

commandement under the great seale, petit seale, or message from

the king. Or • if the judges of themselves delay judgement, there

lyeth also a procedendo adjudichm. Againe, there is ^.procedendo in

loqucla, et adjudicium, after aid of the king. A writ de executions

judieii.

b Some for advancement of justice not to proceed.

c Regularly writs are directed to the sheriffes, or coroners, but

in speciall cases to the partie, or others. To the partie, as writs of

prohibitions,;;/' exeat regnum. Toothers, as to judges temporal!,

ecclesiasticall, and civil]. To serjeants at armes. To the * party

that hath the custody of an idiot. To the • major, and bailiffes,

&c. ad amo"vendum eos ab ojjicio, quoufq; inquifitio foret de eerum geftu.

f Liberate tbe/aurario, et camerariis, the/aurario et baronibus.

Note of writs of right ( whereof the prercipe in capite is one) some

be close, and some be patent.

Writs of right rctornable into the court of common pleas be

patent, and writs directed into auncient demesne, are close; and

the reason wherefore in other courts of the lords, the writs (hall

be patent, is, because there is a clause in those writs, et nifi feceris,

•vicecomes N. hocfacias, ne amplius clamorem audiamuspro defeilu relti :

which clause is not in the other writs, and necessary it is that

such writs stiould be patent, that the slieriffe might take notice

thereof.

CAP.
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CAP. XXV.

TjNA mensura vim per toturn reg-

^ num no/frum-, et una runsura cer-

vifia, et una mensura bla It, scilicet)

quarterium Land', et una latitude pan-

norum ( 1 ) tinflorum, russatorum, el

iaubergettarum, scilicet dues ulnx in

fra lijlas. De pinderibus vero fee

ficut de menfuris.

o
N E measure of wine shall he

through our realm, and one

measure ot ale, and one measure of

corn, that is to fay, the quarter of

London: and one breadth of dyed

cloth, russets, and haberjects, Mat is

to fay, two yards within the lists.

And it ihali be of weights as it is of

measures.

(f4 Ed. 3. stat, 1. c. iz. 17 Ed. 3. silt. 2. c. 10. 8 H. 6. c. 5. 11 H. 7. c. 4. 16 Car.

c 19.)

This act concerning measures and weights, that there should be

one measure and one weight through England, is grounded upon

the law of God. Non habebis in facculo di-versa pondera, mnjus, et

minus, non trit in domo tua modius major et minor, pondui babehisjustum

it -verum, et modius erqualis erit tibi, ut multo •vi'Vast-mporesuper terram,

kt. And this hath often by authority of parliament been enacted,

but never could be effected, so forcible is custorre concerning mul

titudes, when it hath gotten an head, therefore good law es are

timely to be executed, and not in the beginnn.g to be ne

glected.

For weights and measures, there are good hwes made before

the conquest: in dimenfione, et fondere nihii ejio luiquum, cb inqu.tate

vero deinceps qui/q; temperet : per commune concilium r,gm Jtatui./.us,

quad babeant per uni'versum regnum mensura!jidehjTimas, et j:gnatas, et

ftndera fidcltjp.ma, etJignata,sicut bom pr/rdteesotesstatuerunt.

(l) Una latitude pannorum, Sec ] True it is that broade cloatlies

were made, though in small number, at the time, and long before

this statute, but in the beginning of the raigne of Edward 3. the

seme came to so great perfection, as in the it. yeare of his raigne,

all men were prohibited to bring in privilie, or apertly by him-

lelse, or any other, any clothes made in any other places, &c

And this is the worthiest and richest commoeiitie of this kingdome,

for divide onr native commodities exported into tenne parts, and

that which comes from the (heepes back, U nine parts in value of

the tenne, and setteth great numbers of people on worke. For the

breadth, and length of clothes, fee many statutes nuue after this

ict.

Stat.de 31 E.I.

14 E 3. cap. is,

27 E. }. cap IO.

See the justum.

de Norm cap.

16 Deutr. 25.

v. 13, 14.

Int' leges Cinut.

tap. 9

Inf legrs Will.

Re>i- onq,.

Mirror, cap. 5.

§2. Vet. Maj.

Cart. cap. ltisl.

f. 151. II E. 3.

cap. 3.

U*j"

II. Iks E CAP,
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CAP. XXVI.

"KJIHIL de catcro dctur pro brevi XjOTHlNG from henceforth

•*■" inquifilionis (i) ab eoy qui in- *^ shall be given for a writ of in-

quisitionem petit de vita., vel de mem- quisition, nor taken of him that pray-

briSyscd gratis concedatur, et non ne- eth inquisition of lise, or of member,

getur. but it (hall be granted freely, and not

denied.

(3 Ed. I. c. II. 13 Ed, 1. stat. 1. c. 29. Mirror, 314. Rcgist. 133, 134.)

Mirror, cap. c. (1) Brevi inoui/itionisj] That is the writ dcodio et afia, anciently

% *• £,ce'st'.fu!* called breve de bono ct male, and here, of life, and member, which

»d c V'crjct' ,ne comrnon law gave to a man, that was imprisoned, though ic

]. 3. f. i2». were for the most odious cause, for the death of a man, for the

Kieta, lib. 1. c. which, without the kings writ he could not be bayled, yet the law

*}.i<; W 1. favouring the liberty, and frecdome of a man from imprisonment,

cap. m.GIoc. anj tj5at he fl^u not De detained in prison, untill the justices in

*'q? Hill. i» e're Ihould come, at what time he was to be tried, he might sue out

E. 1. coram this writ of inquisition directed to the sherife, quod ajjumptis itcum

Rrge Rott. 71. cujhdibui placitorum corona- inpleno comitatu perfacramentum proborum,

& 79. 5 H. 7. 5. et l;galmm hominurn de Sec. inquires (inde appellatur breve inquifitionis)

u/rum A. captw, et delentns in prifona &c. pro msrte ffr. unde rettatut

(liaccufatus exiftit) rettalusJit cdio,et atsa &c. nife indiclatus -vel appel-

latusfuerit, coramjufiitiariis nojiris ultimo itinerantibus in partibus silts,

Glanv. lib. 14. Us pro hoc capita, et impri/onntus, for by the common law. in omnibus

c- *• aulem placitis dt feloma, jolet accujatus per plegios dimilti, prtcttrqua.n

. de placito de botnicidib, ubi udterroremalilerJlatutum cfi. In this writ,

' sower things are to be observed.

First, though the offence, whereof he was accused, were such, as

he was not bayleable by law, yet the law did so highly hate the long

imprisonment os any man, though accused ofan odious, and he) nous

crime, that it gave him this writ for his reliefe.

Secondly, If he were indited, or appealed thereof, before the

justices in eyre, he could not have this wrir, because this writ was

- grounded upon a surmise, which could not be received against a

malter.of record.

Thirdly, .Upon this writ, though it were found, that he was

accused de edio et alia, and that he was not guilty, or that he did

this act'_/f defendendo, -vel per infortunium, yet the stierise by this

writ had no authority to bayle him, but then the party was to sue

Hill, iz E. j. a writ de ponendo inballium, directed to the stierise, whereby he wes

4ibilup; • commanded, y;<e<yfi prœdidus A. invenerit tibi 12. probos, ct legales

homines de comitatu tuo Use. qui cum manucapiant habere coramjujtici-

ariis nojiris ad primatn ajji/am, Use. Standum, Use. tune ipsum A. U/c.

prrtdiclis duodecim tradas in ballium.

Lastly, that there was a meane by the common law, before in-

ditement, or appeale, to protect the innocent against false accusation,

and to deliver him out of prison.

Odium, signineth. hatred, and atia or aaa in this writ signi-

. I netfe
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fieth malice, because that malice is acida, that is, eager, fliarpe and

cruel].

And this branch, for further benefit, and in favour of the prisoner*

doth enact, that he ilia!! have it gratis, without fee, and without

delay, or deniall, of which the Mirror faith thus, le defence quese

fait del hreise de odio, el alia, que le roy ne son chancelor ne preignœit

pur It hreise granter se doit extend a touts breifs remedials, et le ait

breise ne dcit solimtnt extender a felonies de homicide, mes a touts

felonies, et ne solemt. in appeles, mes en inditcment.

But this writ was taken away by a later statute, viz. in 28 E. 3.

because as some pretended, it became unnecessary, for that justices

of affise, justices of oyer andtermi'ier, and justices of gaole delivery

came at the least into every county twice every yeare; but within

12 years after this statute, it was enacted, as often hath been said,

that all statutes made against Magna Charta (as the said act of 28

E. 3. was) should be voyd, whereby the writs of odio et alia, et de

ponendo in balium are revived, and so in like cafes upon all the

branches of Magna Charta. And therefore the justices of affise,

justices of oyer and terminer, and of gaole delivery, have not suf

fered the prisoner to be long detained, but at their next comming

have given the prisoner full and speedy justice, by due triall, without

detaining him long in prison : nay, they have been so farre from

allowance of his detaining in priion without due triall, that it was

resolved in the case of the abbot of S. A'bon by the whole court,

that where the king had graunted to the abbot of S. Albon, to have

a gaole, and to have a gaole delivery, and divers persons were

committed to that gaole for felony, and because the abbot would not

be at cost to make deliverance, he detained them in prison long

time without making lawfull deliverance, that the abbot had for that

cause forfeited his franchise, and that the same might bee seised

into the kings hand; >

For his committing to prison is onely to this end, that he may

be forth comming, to be duly tried, according to the law and cus-

tome of the realme. The abbot of Crowland had a gaole, wherein

divers men were imprisoned, and because he detained some that

were acquited of felony after their fees paid, the king seised the

gaole sir ever.

And it is provided by the statute of 5 H. 4. that none be impri

soned by any justice of peace, but in the comrron gaole, to the

end they might have their triall at the next gaole delivery, or

sessions of the peace. Vide cap. 29.

And some fay, that this statute extendeth to all other ju.Jges, and

justices for two reasons. 1. They fay, that this act is but declaratory

of the common law. z. Ubi lex ejispecial.!, et ratio ejv.s gcneral'.s,

generaliter accipienda eft.

Breve regis de bono et malo is so called of the words, de hono et malo,

contained in the writ. This writ lay when A. B. was committed to

prison for the death of a man, the king did write to the justices of

gaole delivery; quodji A. B. captus, et detentus in gaola pradiJla pro

morte C. D. de bono et malosuper patriam inde poncre •voluerit, et ea oc

casions (et non per aliquod speciale mandatum nostrum) detentus Jit in

eaitm, tune eandem gaolam dc prœdiSio A. B. secundum legem, et con-

fmtudinem Anglia:, ddiberctis. So as witnout question the writ dt bono

es malo, is not the writ dt odio it atia, as some have imagined.

Note, in those dayes the justices of gaole delivery Would not

£ i proceed

Regist. f. 133,

•34-

Mirror, c. 5 §a.

[43]
18 E. 3. ca. 9.

Scams. PI. Cor.

77. F.N.B. 92.

42 £. 3. ca. I-

See the Statute

ot" Gloc ca. 9.

S H. 4. 18.

20 £. 4. 6.

Bro. tit. Forfei

ture,

20 £. 4. 6.

5 H. 4. cap. it.

lib. 9. sol. 119.

Seignior Zan-

chara cafe.

See the Statute

of Gloc. cap. 9.

Hi). 31 E. J.

Cora.n Rege

EboiS. Roger It

Wildes Cale.

Sec the forme of

this Writ at '

large in this; rc«

cord.
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proceed in case os the death of a man, without the kings writ:

tor in the fame record it appeareth, that R. IV. indieiatus de mortt

IV. E. non tutu breve rtgis de bono, tt mala, idea retornatur gaola, et

fie de aliij.

CAP. XXVII.

C" / oliqui teneant de nobis per feodi

*^ Jirmatn (1), vel per Jecagium (2),

vel burgagiutn (3), et de alto teneant

terrain perservitium militare (4), ties

non habebimus cujlodiam haredis, nee

terra jua, qua ejl de feodi alterius,

occaftone illlusfeodifirvita; velfoeagii,

vel burgagii. Nee habebimus * cujlo-

diatn illiusfeodi firma, velfoeagii, vel

burgagii, niji ipsa feodi firma tiobis

debeat servitium militare. Nos non

habebimus cujlodiain bared', vel alicu-

jtts terra, quam tenet dt aliqtte alia

per servitium militare, occaftonc ali'

cujus parva ferjantia, quam tenet de

nobis perservitium, reddend' nobis cul*

tcllos, fagittas, vel bujujmodi.

* [ 4+ J

T F any do hold of us by fee-ferm,

■* or by socage, or burgage, and he

holdeth lands of another by knights

service, we will not have the custody

of his hair, nor of his land, which is

holden of the fee of another, by rea

son of that fee-ferm, socage, or

burgage. Neither will we have the

custody of such fee-ferm, or socage,

or burgage, except knights service be

due unto us out of the fame fee -ferm.

We will not have the custody of the

heir, or of any land, by occasion of

any petit serjeanty, that any man

holdeth of us by service to pay a knife,

an arrow, or the like.

(Bro. Tenures, 69.' Fitz. Card. 145. 12 Car. 2. c. 24.)

See the Statute

os'Gliic. cap. 4.

F.N ii 210.

45 E 3. 15.

Brit, sol 164.

b. Bract. li.2.

so. 35. Flcta, lib.

1 ci. 10. Mir

ror, ca. 2. § 17.

Soe the fitst part

of the Institutes,

sect. 117.

• Rot. claus.

12 H. 3. m. 12.

Liu. sect. 162.

Ib. sect. 103.

Glanv.li. 7.

ca, 9.

(1) Per ftodi fin/iam.] Fee forme properly taken if, when the

lord upon the creation of the tenancy reserve to himselfe, and his

heire.% either the rent, for the which it was before letten to farmc,

or at least a fourth part of that farme rent.

But Britton faith, Fee farmes font ferret tentis infee, a rendre pur

eux per ann. It vtray value, ou plus, oumeins, and is called a fee farme,

because a farme rent is reserved upon a graunt in fee. And re

gularly, as it appeareth by this act, lands gratinted in fee farme are

holden in socage, un'efle an expresse tenure by knights service be

reserved, as it appeareth hereafter in this chapter.

(2) Vel perfocagium.] * Tcnert per f.rmam album est teitere libert

infocagio. Vide in libra nigro fcaccarii, capite De ojjicio clericorum de

firma blanca. It is commonly called blanch farme, Lucubrat. Ock-

bam, firma blanca, et vide ibi antiquum verbum [ dealbari. ]

(3) Burgagium.'] See the Cufiumier de NormanJ:e,cap. 32. and the

commentaries upon the fame.

(4) Perservitium militare.] See le Custumier de Norman, cap. 33.

De gardde orpbeline:, sol. 49. and the comment upon the fame.

This act, as well concerning tenures in fee farme, socage,

and burgage, as by little serjanty, is declaratory of the common

law, and constantly in use to this day, and needeth no further ex

planation.

4 CAP.
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CAP. XXVIII.

"fcsULLUS balivus de catero po-

■*• nat aliquem ad legem manif-Jiam,

nec adjuramentumsimplici lequela Jua,

fine tejlibus fidciibut ad hoc induc

es.

XJ O bailiff from henceforth shall

* put any man to his open law,

nor to an oath, upon his own bare

saying, without faithful witnesses

brought in for the fame.

(Fits. Ley, 78. B:o. Ley, 37.)

The Mirror treating of this chapter faith, Le point que defend, que Mirror, c«p. 5.

nul bayliffe metfrank borne aferement fanssite present, eft interpretable F'c "w'' z*

en ceft manner, que nuljustice, nul minister le roy, ne otter feaefchall, ne "^'.^ deshauts

bails ne eit ptrwer a mitterfrank borne a Jerement sure, fans le com- homes.

maundement le roy, ne pint refeeive afeuns testmoiines, que te/lmoirnent le _, . . .
a ia T\tx* ubt supra.

monstrance estre -veray. _ _ Vide Vet. Ma -

By this it appeareth, that under this word balivus, in this act „» Charta, pt 2.

is comprehended every justice, miniiler of the king, steward and in stat. Hibern.

bayliffe. " . 68 b. See the

Simplici loquelafua.] For as Bracton faith, vox simplex nec proba- ^^.°(^

lionem facit, nec preefumptionem inducts ; item non per Jctlatn, quar, fieri 2^g *

* potest per domejlicos, etfamiliares,feiia enim probationem non facit, Brae. 1. 5. so.

fed levem inducit pnefumptionem, et vincitur per probationem in con- 400, b.

trarium, et per defenjionem per legem. * [ 45 3

l,t appeareth by Glanvill, that the defendant ought to make his GlanT. li. 1.

law, 12. manu. And so it appeareth by a judgement in the fame 9-

yeare, and term, that this great charter was maie, for there, in Mich. g. H. 3.

debt the defendant waged his law, idea confideratum eft per curiam, tlt- LcX 78-

quod defendensfe duodecimo manu <vemt cum uge.

Ev\:rv wager of law doth countervaile a jury, for the defendant 33 H. 6. 8.

shall make his law, de duodecimo manu, viz. an eleven, and himself.

And it Ihould seeme, that this making of law was very auncient,

for one writing of the auncient law of England faith, bujui purga-

tionis non omnis enanuit vetuftate memoria, nam per bit c tempora de

pecunia poftulatui, debitum nonnunquam duodecimo, quod aiunt, manu

difjolvit.

How much, and for what cause the law refpecteth the number See the firit part

of 1 2. fee the first part of the Institute*. oS the In*iMB%

The party himselfc, when he maketh his law (hall be sworne de ^ a34-

fidelitate, that is, directly or absolutely, and the others de credulitate,

that is, that they beleeve that he faith true.

To make his law, is as much as to fay, as to take his oath, &c.

and it is so called, because the law giveth him tnat meane by his

owne oath, to free himselfe.

And the reason, wherefore in an action of debt upon a simple

contract, the defendant may wage his law, is, for that the defen

dant may fatisfie the party in secret, or before witnessc, and all

the witnesses may die, so the law doth allow him to wage his law

for his discharge : and this, for ought I could ever rea le, is pe

culiar to the law of England, and no mischiefe insueth hereupon,

E 3 for
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for the plaintifFe may take a bill or bond for his money, or if it be

a simple contract, he may bring his action upon his cafe upon his

agreement or promise, which every contract executory implieth,

and then the defendant cannot wage his law.

CAP. XXIX.

TSjULLUS liber (i) homo (2) ~\jO freeman shall be taken, or

capiatur, vel imprisonetur (3), ^ imprisoned, or be disseised of his

put diss'eisietur de libero tencmento Juo, freehold, or liberties, or free customs,

vel libertatibus (4), vel liberis con- or be outlawed, or exiled, or any

fuetudin-bus (5) fuht ant utlagetur, otherwise destroyed; nor will we not

au' exu.etur, aut aliquo modo deflrua- pass upon him, nor condemn him,

tur, ncc super turn tbimus, nec super but by lawful judgment of his peers,

eum mitternus, niji per legale judi- or by the law of the land. We will

cium (6) parium [uorum (7), vel per fell to no man, we will not deny or

lcgem terra (8). Nulli wndemus (9), defer to any man either justice or

nulls negabimus, aut diffcremus (10) right,

jujlitiam-, vel redurn ( 1 1 ).

(5 Rep 64. 10 Rep. 74. 11 Rrp. 99. Rcgist. 186. Mirror, 314. 1 Anders. 158. 2 Bulrtr. 328.

3 Bulitr. 47. Wood's Inst. 613, 614. 2 Ed. 3. c. 8. 5 Ed. c. 9. 14 Ed. 3. slat. ». c. 14. 25 Ed.

3. ft. 5. 04. 28 Ed. 3. c. 3. 41 Ed. 3. c. 3. 11 R. 2. c. 10. 37 Ed. 3. c. iS. 4. H. 7. c. iz. isi

Car. 1. c. jo. 1 Roll. 208, 209, 225. 12 Rep. cc, 63, 93.)

See the Statute (j) Nullut liber, &c] This extends to villeins, saving against

tal!a° so StVan* ^clT *°r '^'^ are ^ree a£a'n'' a" men> saving against their

excellent Law. lord. See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 189.

30 H. 6 cap. 9. (z) Nulltu liber homo.] Albeit homo doth extend to both sexes,

Sta.nf. PI. Cor. men and women, yet by act of parliament it is enacted, and de-

351bb- z5 E- 3- clared, that this chapter should extend to duchesses, countesses, and

m! TheCoun- baronefles, but marchionesses, and viscountesses are omitted, but

tertcot Rutiands notwithstanding they arc also comprehended within this chapter,

cafe 11 Ha. • Upon this chapter, as out ofa roote, many fruitfull branches of

15 3 H. 6. 58 the law of England have sprung.

5 H o 46 ^n<* therefore first the genuine sense hereof is to be scene, and

^ * I a6 1 after '10w t'le 'amt: hatn ^een declared, and interpreted. For the

L * J first, for more perspicuity, it is necessary to divide this chapter into

severall branches, according to the true construction and reference

of the words.

This chapter containeth nine severall branches.

See W. 1. ca. I. That no man be taken or imprisoned, but per legem territ, that

is, by the common law, statute law, or custome of England; for these

words, per legem terror, being towards the end of this chapter, doe

referre to all the precedent matters in this chapter, and this hath

the first place, because the liberty of a mans person is more pre

cious to him, then all the rest that follow, and therefore it is great

reason, that he should by law be relieved therein, if he be wronged,

as hereafter (hail be shewed.

2. No man shall be disseised, that is, put out of feison, or dif-

possesied of his free-hold (that is) lands, or livelihood, or of his

liberties,
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liberties, or free-customes, that is, of such franchises, and free*

domes, and free-customes, as belong to him by hisj free birth right,

unlesse it be by the lawfull judgement, that is, verdict of his equals

(that is, of men of his own condition) or by -the law ,of the

land (that is, to speak it once for all) by the due course, and proi

cesse of law.

3. No man shall be out lawed, made an ixlex, put out of the

law, that is, deprived of the benefit of the law, unlesse he be out

lawed according to the law of the land.

4. No man shall be exiled, or banished out of his country, that

is, nemo perdet {atriam, no man shall lose his countiy, unlesse he be

exiled according to the law of the land.

5. No man shall be in any sort destroyed (destrutre, i. quod frim

firuQum, et saSum suit, penitus ever/ere et dirtttre) unlesse it be by

the verdict of his equals, or according to the law of the land.

6. No man shall,be condemned at the kings suite, either before

the king in his bench, where the picas are coraiti rege (and so are

the words, nee super cum ibimus, to be understood) nor before any

other commissioner, or judge whatsoever, and so are the words,

utc super cum mittemui, to be understood, but by the. judgement

of his peers, that is, equal Is, or according to the law of the

land.

7. We shall sell to no man justice <5r right.

8. We shall deny to no man justice or right.

9. We shall defer to no man justice or right.

The genuine sense being distinctly understood, we shall pro- a 5 E. 3. cap. 9.

ceed in order to unfold how the same have been declared, and *5 E- 3- «• +•

interpreted. 1. By authority of parliament. 2. By our books. 3. 37 jj. 3. cx8.

By precedent. ^ E; | ^ *\

(3) Nulhu liber homo eapialur, out imprisoiieiur.] Attached and 17R. 2. cap. 6.

arrested are comprehended herein. Rot. Parl. 43

1. No man (hall be taken (that is) restrained of liberty, by Sir Jo. ■

petition, or suggestion to the king, or to his councell#, unK-sse it 2"s2" \?\z

be by indictment, or presentment of good, and lawfull men, where )io' lo'seLr^'

such deeds be done. This branch, and divers other parts of this in cafe del Mar-

act have been notably explained by divers * acts of parliament, &c. ihal'ei.

quoted in the margent. * Sec"W. 1. ca.

2. No man shall be disseised, &c. *S« '

b Hereby is intended, that lands, tenements, goods, and chattells b See43 Ass. p.

shall not be seised into the kings hands, contrary to this great »i. where thji

charter, and the law of the land; nor any man shall be disseised of ci^0^8"1

his lands, or tenements, or dispossessed of his goods, or chattels, other statutes

contrary to the law of the land. are cited, ma

c A custome was alledged in the town of C. that if the tenant aW, the usurpa.

cease by two yeares, that the lord should enter into the freehold of son to an ad-

the tenant, and hold the same untill he were satisfied of the arre- ^""act. *

rages, and it was adjudged a custome • against the law of the 5E.3. cap. 9.

land, to enter into a mans freehold in that cafe without action or 25 E. 3. cap. 4.
answer. c 43 E. 3- 3».

King H. 6. graunted to the corporation of diers within London, Lib. 8. Tr. 41.

power to search, Sec. and if they found any cloth died with log- El. sol. 125.

wood, that the cloth should be forfeit: and it was adjudged, CasedeLon '"»•

that this charter concerning the forfeiture, was against the law of * [ 47 J

the land, and this statute: for no forfeiture can grow by letters

patenjj,

E 4 No
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* it 3 Ph. et

IVfir.Dicr. 114,

Tr. 41 Elir.

Coram Rcge.

Rot. 92. in trns.

int. Uivenint U

Hurdeia

Tr. 44 Elix.

Coratn Regc, lib.

II. sol. 84.85,

*c. Edw. D*r-

cicscafc.

Rot. Parlhm.

;>/l. 1. Rot. 12.

JioUaniis calc.

31 E. 1. Cui in

v'ta 31. 18 E. 3.

54. Matravers

c.isc. Parliam.

15 E. 2. Exilium

Hugonis.

* Rot. Parliam.

jlK.--.im 28.

Stam. PI. Cor.

116, 117. 35 E.

J. cap. 1.

[48]

No man ought to be put from hie livelihood without answer.

3. No man outlawed, that is, barred to have the benefit of the law.

Vide for trie word, trie first part of the intlitutes.

Note to this word utlagetur, these words, mfi per legem terræ, da

refer.

(4) De libertatibut.] This word, libertatet, liberties, hath three

significations :

1. First, as it hath been said, itsignisieth the laws of the realme,

in which respect this charter is called, charta libertatum.

2. It iignifieth the freedomes, that the subjects of England have^

for example, the company of the merchant tailors or England, having

power by their charter to make ordinances, made an ordinance,

that every brother of the fame society should put the one half of"

his clothes to be dr sted by some clothworker free of the fame

company, upon pain to forfeit x. s. &c. aid it was adjudged that

this ordinance was againil law, became it was against the liberty

of the subject, for every subject hath frerdome to put his clothes, to

be dressed by whom he will, et fie defimiubus : and so it is, if such,

or the like graunthad been made by his letters patents.

3. Liberties signifieth the franchises, and priviledges, which the

subjects have of the gift of the king, as tne goods, and chattels of

felons, outlawes, and the like, or which the lubject claim by pre-r

feription, as wreck, waife, liraie, and the like.

So likewise, and for the sai.ie reason, isa graunt be made to any

man, to have the sole making of cards, or the sole dealing with any

other trade, thtt graunt is against the liberty and sreedome of tr.e

subject, that before did, or lawfully might have uled that trade, and

consequently against this great charter.

Generally all monopolies are against this great charter, because

they are againil the liberty and sreedome of the subject, and against

the law of the land.

(5) Liberit confuetudinibus.] Of customes of the realme, some be.

gcnerall, and some particular. Of these reade in the first part of

the Institutes. And liberit is added, for that the customes of

England bring a freedeme with them.

4. No man exiled.

15y the law of the land no man can be exiled, or banished out

of his native countrey, but either by authority of parliament, or

in cafe of abjuration for felony ry the common law: and so when

our books, or any record speak of exile, or banishment, other then

in cafe of abjuration, it is to be intended to be done by authority

cf parliament:* as ttelknap and other judges, &c. banished into

Ireland.

This is a beneficially law, and is construed benignly, and there

fore the king cannot lend any subject of England against his will

to serve him out of this realme, for that should be an exile, and

he should perdere patriam : no, he cannot be sent against his will

into Ireland, to serve the king as his deputy there, because it is

out of the realms of England: for if the king might fend him out

of this realme to any place, then under pretence of service, as am.

bassadjur, or the like, he might fend him into the furthest part of

the world, which being an exile, is prohibited by this act. And

albeit it was accorded in the upper-house of parliament, anno 6

E. 3. nu. 6. that such learned men in the law, as should bee sent,

as justices, or otherwise, to serve in Ireland, should have no excuse,

yet
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yet that being no act os parliament, it did not binde the subject.

And this notably appeareth by a record, in 44 E. 3. Sir Richard Rot. claus an-

Pembrughs cafe, who was warden of the cinque ports, and had "«4-J-E- 3- s"

divers olEce?, annuities, and lands graunnd to him for lise, or in bru'hs CafcT"

fee by the king under the great leale,/ro jervitto impen/o, et impen

dence, the king commanded Sir Richard to serve him in Irehnd.. as

his deputy :nere, which he absolutely refused, whereupon tin king

by advice of his counceli, seised all things graunted to him pro

(ervitio impendendo (in respect of that clause) but he was not upon

that resolution committed 0 prison, as by that record it appeared;

an i the lealon was because his refufall was lawfull, anJ it the re-

fufall was lawfull to serve in Ireland parcell of the kings dominions,

aferlicri, a refufall is lawfull to serve in any forein country. And

it seemeth to me, that the said seifure was unlawful'., for pro js ■■vilio

impenfo et impendendo, must be intended lawfull service within the

realme.

5. No man destroyed, &c. 5 E. j. cap. 9.

That is, fore-judged of life, or limbe, difherited, or put to torture, 1% E. 3. op. j.

Or death. Fortescue dp.

The Mirror writing of the auncient laws ofEngland, faith,/c/c;V«f *

les rtys faire droit a touts, per eux, ou per lour chiefejistkes, et are let ,

salts les royes per lourjujlices comijjaries errants ajjignes a touts pleas ;

en aid de tielj eiresfont tomes de •vi/coants necestaries, et -vieiv* i'ef> un.'ipl,

et quant que bones genti a tiels inquests inditerent de peche martel. jolotent

les royes destruere Jans reffons, He. Accord est, q.ie nul appeiee, ne

end'tee foit destroyfans refpons.

Thomas earle of Lancaster was destroyed, that is, adjudged to Pas. 39 E. 3.

die, as a traitor, and put to death in 14 E. 2. and a record thereof '■ nramRege,

made: and Henry earle ofLancailer his b other, ^nd lieire, was, J°'»"'£G"'r,t«

restored for t .0 principall er ors in the proceeding against r e laid E , nu>

Thomas Earle, I. Quod non suit araniutus. et ad refponf.onem psjilus c m re: de

tempore pads, eo quod cancellaria, et aha curia regisfuer' apertæ, in Arund. cafe.

quikus lexfiebat unicuique, prout fieri confutvt. Quod centra car;am j^"c" Parh 4a

de libertatibus, cum dittus Thomassuit urnu parium, et magnaium regm, sjr j0 1,t*2,i!ei

in qua continetur (and reciicth this chapter of Magna Charta, and cife,

specially, quod dominus rex non Juper eum /lit, nec mitlet, nifi per legale

judicium parium fuorum tamen per recordum pradidum, tempoi e pads

abfq; aranamento,feu refpon/ione, feu iegali judicio par- umjuoi uin, contra

\egem, 13 contra tenorem Magna ChartaJ ne was put 10 death : more

examples of this kirde might b;- (hewed.

Every oppression againfi law, by colour of any usurped authority, L'b. 10. sol. 7+.

is a kindc of destruction, for, quando altquidprob:bctur, prohwetui' et In the rase ofthe

omr.e, per quod devenitur adillud : anditis the worst oppression, ti. at is Mjrsluliea.

done by colour of justice. Rigula.

It is to be noted, that to this verb destruatur, are added aliquo

modo, and to no other verb in this chapter, and therefore all flings,

by any manner ofmeanes tending to destruction are prohibited: as

if a man be accused, or indicted of treason, or felony, his lands, or

goods cannot be graunted to a>iy, no not so much as by promise,

nor any of his lands, or goods seised into the king? hands, before

attainder : for when a subject obtaineth a promise of the forfeiture,

many times undue meanes and mort: violent prosecution is used

for private lucre, tending to destruction, then the quiet and just Rot. pjrl. 15

proceeding of law would permit, and the party ought to live of nis E. 3. nu. 6, Sec.

own untiil attainder.

(6) Per
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II E. j. breve.

173. 6 R. 2.

proces. HI. ulti

ma. aoE.4. 6.

aoEliz. Dier,

360. Lib. 9. so!

117. Seignior

Zjncrftus cafe.

s49]
t H. 4. 1.

13 H.g. 1.

10 E. 4. 6.

19 H. 7. Edm.

rfe la Pole Earle

ofSufF. c»se.

Hil. 13. Jaob.

the Lord Norrice

case coram rege.

Sramf. pi. cor.

130.

Pafch. 26. H. 8.

in the cafe of

the L. Dacres cf

the north, re

solved by all the

judges of Eng

land asj'jsticc

Spclman report?.

Sec the 3 part of

th^ Institures,

cas. Treason,

(6) Parjudicium parium siiorum.] By judgement of his peers.

Onely a lord of parliament of England (hall be tried by his peers

being lords of parliament: and neither noblemen of any other

country, nor others that are called lords, and are no lords of par

liament, are accounted pares, peers within this statute. Who lhall

be said pares, peeres, or equalls, fee before cap. 1 4. § per pares.

Here note, as is before said, that this is to be understood of the

kings fute for the words be, mesuper cum ibimus, neesuper eum mit

timus, nisi per legale judicium parium sw.ruia. Therefore, for ex

ample, if a noble man be indicted for murder, he lhall be tried by

his peeres, but if an appea'e be brought against hi.n, which is the

suite of the party, there he shall not be tried by his peeres, but by

an ordinary iury of twelve men: and that tor two reasons. First,

for that the appeale cannot be brought bjfore the lord high steward

of England, who is the only judge us nobie men, incJe of treason,

or felony. Secondly, this statute extendeth only to the kings

suite.

And it extendeth to the kings suite in cafe of treason, or felony,

or of misprision of treason, or felony, or beinj accessary to felony

before, or after, and not to any other inferior offence. Also it ex

tendeth to tb" triall it sel fe, whereby he is to be convicted : but a noble

man is to be indicted of treason, or felony, or of misprision, or being

acceflary to, in case of felony, by an inquest under the degree of

nobility : the number of the noble men that arc to be triers- are, 1 2.

or more.

And a peer of the realme may be indicted of treason, or fe

lony, befo.e commissioners of oiw & terminer, or in the kings

bench, if the treason or felony be committed in the county where

the kings bench sit: he allo may be indicted of murder, or man

slaughter, before the coroner, &c. But if he be indicted in the

kings bench, or the indictment removed thither, the noble man

may pjead his pardon there before the judges of the kings bench,

and they have power to allow it, but he cannot confeile the in

dictment, or plead not guilty before the judges of the kings bench,

but before the lord steward; and t;ie reason of this diversity, that

the triall or judgement must be before or by the lord steward, but

the allowance qt the pardon may be by the kings bench, is because

that is not within this statute.

If a noble man be indicted, and cannot be found, proces of out-

lawrie shall be awarded against him ptr tegem lerrce, and he shall be

outlawed per judicium coronatorum, but he lhall be tried per judicium

parium juorum, when he appearcs and pleads to issue.

(7) Per ligalc /udicium.] By this word legale, amongst others,

three things are implied. !. That this manner of triall was by

law, before th.s statute. 2. That their verdict must be legally

given, wherein principally it is to be observed. 1. That the lords

ought to hearc no evidence, but in the presence, and hearing of the

prisoner. 2. Aster the lords be gone together to consider of the

evidence, they cannot fend to the high steward to aske the judges

any question of law, but in the hearing of the prisoner, that he may

heare, whether the case be rightly put, for desa.iojus orittir; neither

can the lords, when they arc gone together, fend for the judges to

know any opinion in law, but the high steward ought to demand it

in court in the hearing of the prisoner. 3. When all the evidence

is given, by the kings learned couucell, the high steward cannot

collect
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collect the evidence against the prisoner, or in any sort confewe

with the lords touching their evidence, in the absence of the pri

soner, but he ought to be called to it; and all this is implied in this

word, legalc. And therefore it (hall be necessary for all such pri

soners, after evidence given against him, and before he depart from

the barre, to require justice of the lord steward, and of the other

lords, that no question be demanded by the lords, or speech or con

ference had by.any with the lords, but in open court in his presence,

and hearing;, or else he shall not take any advantage thereof after

verdict, and judgement given: but the handling thereof at large

and of other things concerning this matter, belongs to another trea

tise, as before I have mewed, only this may suffice for the expo

sition of this statute. See the 3 part of the Institutes, cap.

Treason.

And it is here called judicium parium, and not •vereditfum, because

the noble men returned, and charged, are not sworne, but give their

judgement upon thei- honour and ligeance to the king, for so

are all the entries of record, separately beginning at the puisne

lord, and so ascending upward.

And though of ancient time the lords, and peeres of the realme f Co 1

used in parliament to give judgement, in case of treason and se- Rot. pariiam;

lony, against those, that were no lords of parliament, yet at the 4 E. 3. nu. 6.

sitite of the lords it was enacted, that albeit the lords and peeres

of the realme, as judges o( the parliament, in the presence of the

king, had taken upon them to give judgement, in case of treason

and felony, of such as were no peeres of the realme, that hereafter

50 peeres shall be driven to giv,e judgement on any others, then

on their peeres according to the law.

This triall by peeres was very auncient, for I reade, that Wil- Anno 8 Will.

ljam the Conqueror, in the beginning of his raigne, created Wil- con<j.

liam Fitzolberne (wl o wis earle of Bretevil in Normandy) earle

of Hereford in England, his sonne Roger succeeded him, and was'

earle of Hereford, who under colour of his sisters marriage at

Exninge, neare Newmarket in Cambridge shire, whereat many of

the nobility, and others were assembled, conspired with them to

receive the Danes into England, and to depose William the Con

queror (who then was in Normandy) from his kingdome of Eng

land: and to bring the fame to effect, he with others rose. This

treason was revealed by one of the conspirators, viz. Walter earle

of Huntingdon an English man, sonne of that great Syward earle

of Northumberland : for which treason this Roger earle of Hereford

was apprehended, by Urse Tiptost then sheriffe of Worcester (hire,

and after was tried by his peeres, and found guilty of the treason Anno g w ,_

perjudicium parium suorum, but he lived in prison all the daies of his

life.. You have heard in the exposition of the 14 chapter, who are

to be said peeres, somewhat is necessary to be added thereunto.

It is provided by the statute of 20 H. 6. that dutchesses, countes- 10 H. 6. cap. 9.

ses, and baronesses, (hall be tried by such peeres as a noble man,

being a peere of the realme ought to be; which act was made in

declaration, and affirmance of the common law : for marquesses,

and viscountesses not named in the act (hall be also tried by their

peeres, and the queene being the kings consort, or dowager, (hall

also be tried, in case of treason, per pares, as queene Anne, the wife

of king Henry the eight was termino Pafch. anno 28 H. 8. in Pasch. 28 W. 8.

the towre of London before the duke of Norff. then high steward. Spelmam report

If
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If a woman that is noble by birth, doth marry under the degree

of nobility, yet (hee shall be tried by her peeres, but if (he be noble

by marriage, and marry under the degree of nobility stiee loleth

her dignity, for as by marriage it was gained, so by marriage it

ii H. 6. 47. is lost, an(l (hee (hall not be tried by her peers. Isa dutchefle by

»i H. 6. 51. marriage doe marry a baron, (hee loseth not her dignity, for all

degrees of nobility, as hath been said, are pares. If a queene

dowager marry any of the nobility, or under that degree, yet

looseth (hee not her dignity, as Katherine queene dowager of

England, married Owen ap Meredith ap Theodore esquire, and

yet (hee by the name of Kathci ine queene of England, maintained

an action of detinew, against the bishop of Carliie,

Rot. Parliam. And the queene of Navarra marrying with Edmund the brother

»6E. 1. Rot. 1. of E. 1. sued for her dower by tne name of queene of Navarra and

recovered.

(8) Niji per legem terra.] But by the law of the land. For the

true fense and exposition of these words, see the statute of 37 E. 3.

cap. 8. where the words, by the law of the land, are rendred without

due proces of law, for ihere it is said, though it be contained in the

25 E. 3. cap. 4. great charter, that no man be taken, imprisoned, or put out of his

free-hold without proces of the law ; that is, by indictment or pre

sentment of good and lawfull men, where such deeds be done in

due manner, or by writ originall of the common law.

Without being brought in to anl'were but by due proces of the

common law.

*S E. 3. cap. 3. No man be put to answer without presentment before justices, or

37 E- 3- "p- 8- thing of record, or by due proces, or by writ originall, according to

42 E. 3. cap. 3. the M jaw of the )and_

Wherein it is to be observed, that this chapter is but declaratory

of the old law of England. Rot. Parliament. 43 E. 3. nu. 22, 23.

the case of Sir John a Lee, the steward of the kings house.

[ 51 j Per legem terra.] i. Per legem Anglia, and hereupon all commis

sions are grounded, wherein is this c\&u.{e,fa&uri quodadjuflitiam per-

tinetsecundum legem, et eonsuetudinem Anglia, c3V. And it is not laid,

legem et consuetudinem regis Anglire, lest it might be thought to bind

the king only, nor populi Angiia, lest it might be thought to bind

them only, but that the law might extend to all, it is said per legem

terra-, i. Anglia.

19 H. 6. 7. And aptly it is said in this act, per legem terra, that is, by the law

of England: for into those places, where the law of England

runneth not, other lawes are allowed in many cases, and not pro

hibited by this act. For example: if any injury, robbery, felony,

or other offence be done upon the high sea, lex terra extendeth not

to it, therefore the admirall hath conusance thereof, and may pro

ceed, according to the marine law, by imprisonment of the body,

and other proceedings, as have been allowed by the lawes of the

realme.

13 H. 4, 5. And so if two English men doe goe into a foreine kingdome, and

- fight there, and the one murder the other, lex terra extendeth not

hereunto, but this offence shall be heard, and determined before

the conlablc, and marshal!, and such proceedings (hall be there,

by attaching of the body, and otherwise, as the law, and custome of

that court have been allowed by the lawes of the realme

11 H. 7. cap. 3. Against this ancient, and fundamental! law, and in the face there

of, I nude an act of parliament made, that as well justices of affise, as

justice*
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justices of peace (without any finding or presentment by the verdict

oftwelve men) upon a bare information for the king before them made,

mould have full power, and authority by their discretions to heare,

and determine all offences, and contempts committed, or done by

any person, or persons against the forme, ordinance, and effect of

any statute made, and not repealed, Sec. fly colour of which act,

shaking this fund<imentall law, it is net credible what horrible op-

preiUons, and exactions, to the undoing ofinfinite numbers of people,

were committed by Sir Richard Empfon knight, and Edm. Dudley

being justices of peace, throughout England; and upon this unjust

and injurious act (as commonly in like cafes it falleth out)

a new office was erected, and they made masters of the kings for

feitures.

But at the parliament, holden in the first yeare of H. 8. this act i H. 8. cap. *.

of 1 1 H. 7. is recited, and made voide, and repealed, and the reason

thereof is yeeldcd, for that by force of the said act, it was mani

festly known, that many sinister, and crafty, feigned, and forged

informations, had been pursued against divers of the kings subjects

to their great dammage, and wrongfull vexation : and the ill suc-

cesse hereof, and the fearefull ends of these two oppressors, should

deterre others from committing the like, and should admonish

parliaments, that in stead of this ordinary, and pretious trial!

per legem terra-, they bring not in absolute, and partiall trialls by

discretion.

If one be suspected for any crime, be it treason, felony, &c. And Rot- P>- 1 H- 4-

the party is to be examined upon certaine interrogatories, he may memb- *■ nu- '•

liearc the interrogatories, and take a reasonable time to answer the

same with deliberation (as there the time of deliberation was

tenne houres) and the examinate, if he will, may put his answere in ,

writing, and keepe a copie thereof: and so it was resolved in par

liament by the lords spirituall and temporall, in the case of justice

Richill. See the record at large.

And the Lord Carew being examined, for being privy to the Anno 16. Jxobi

plot, for the escape of Sir Walter Rawleigh attainted of treason, '^'1S-

desired to have a copy of his examination, and had it, as per legem

terra: he ought.

Now here it is to be knowne, in what cafes a man by the law of

the land, may be taken, arrested, attached, or imprisoned in case of

treason or felony, before presentment, indictment, &c. Wherein

it is to be understood, that proces of law is two fold, viz. By the

kings writ, or by due proceeding, and warrant, either in deed, or

in law without writ.

As first, where there is any witnesse against the offender, he may * [ 52 ]

be taken and arrested by lawfull warrant, and committed to 7 E. 4. 20.

prison. 8 E. 4- 3.

» When treason and felony is committed, and the common fame 9 E-,4- -"■

and voice is, that A. is guilty, it is lawfull for any man, that suspects "H b .

him, to apprehend him. , u] «' ,g

* This fame Bracton describeth wt\\,fama qua-suspiiionevi inducit, 5 H. 7. 5. a.

| eriri debet apud bonus, et graves, non quidem male vctos, et maLdiccs, fed ^ H. 8, 9.

providas etfide dtgnas perfoitas, nonfemel,sedJ'ttpius, quia clamor mimtit, ^j^zq0* ^

et defamatio manifeflat. J+»

k So it is of hue and cry, and that is by the statute of Winches- b -

Mr, which i» but an affirmance of the common law : likewise if A. %.\t-

be 2$ E. J. 71.

W. I. cap.|.
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be suspected, and he fleeth, or hideth himselsc, it Is a good cause td

arrest him.

c ti H. +. 4, b. e If treason or felony be done, and one hath just cause of suspition,

*° h sT 6fib l^s 's a 8°°^ cause» ai*d warrant in law, for him to arrest any man,

17 H 8 zi kut he must stiew in certainty the cause of his suspition: and whe

ther the suspition be just, or lawfull, (hall be determined by the

justices in au action of false imprisonment brought by the party

grieved, or upon a habeas corpus, iSc.

*9 E. 31 39. A felony ts done, and one is pursued upon hue and cry, that is

not of ill fame, suspicious, unknown, nor indicted; he may be

by a warrant in law, attached and impriloned by the law of the

land.

4 H. 7. i. A watchman may arrell a night walker by a warrant in law.

J H. 7. 5; If a man woundeth another dangerously, any man may arrest him

10 H. 7. 20. by a warrant in law, until it may be known, whether the party

wounded stiajl die thereof, or no.

»6 E. 3. 71. a. if a man jjggp tne company 0f a notorious thiefe, whereby he is

suspected, &c. it is a good cause, and a warrant in law to arrest

him.

38 H. 8. f«ux If an affray be made to the breach of the kings peace, any man

imprisonment, may Dy a warrant [n ]aw restrain any of the offenders, to the end

the kings peace may be kept, but after the affray ended, they cannot

be arrested without an expresse warrant.

See now the statutes of i & a Phil, k Mar. cap. 13. Sc z k 3

Phil. & Mar. cap. 10.

Now feeing that no man can be taken, arrested, attached, or

imprisoned but by due procesie of law, and according to the law

of the land, these conclusions hereupon doe follow.

First, that a commitment by lawfull warrant, either in deed

or in law, is accounted in law due processe or proceeding of

law, and by the law of the land, as well as by procesie by force of

the kings writ.

z. That he or they, which doe commit them, have lawfull au

thority.

3. That his warrant, or mittimus be lawfull, and that must be in

writing under his hand and seale.

4. The cause must be contained in the warrant, as for treason,

felony, &c. or for suspition of treason or felony, &c. otherwise if the

mittimus contain no cause at all, if the prisoner escape, it is no

offence at all, whereas if the mittimus contained the cause, the

escape were treason, or felony, though he were not guilty of

the offence ; and therefore for the kings benefit, and that the

prisoner may be the more safely kept, the mittimus ought to contain

the cause.

13H. 7.Kdway 5. The warrant or mittimus containing a lawfull cause, ought to

34- b- . have a lawfull conclusion, viz. and him safely to keep, untiil he be

See m™c ^re delivered by law, &c. and not until! the party committing doth

position up.-m further order. And this doth evidently appeare by the writs of

the statute of" habeas cerfm, both in the kings bench, and common pleas, efche-

i E. z. dc (ran. ql]er and chancery.

gentibus pnso- Rfx v-u(cem, Lendcn./alutcm. Prarsipimus vobis, quod corpus A. B.

Out of the kings in cujiodia •vejira detent, ut d'uttur,una cum causa detentionis Juir, quo*

bench, though cunq; nvmine pra\l. A. B. cenfeatur in ei/dem, habeatis corazn nobis

there be not any apud Wcjim. die 'Jcvis prox' p«jl oclabis 5. Martini, adfubjiciend.it

t:ivilcdge, &c. rtcipiend. ea, qua: curia nojira de eo adtunc, et ibidem ordinar.

contigerit
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ccntigerit in hac parse, et hoc r.ullcitenus omittatii, pcricu'.o incum

bent;, et habeatis it i hoc breve, tejle Ediv. Coke ao Not: anno regni

nnstri 10.

This is the usuall forme ot* the writ ofhabeas corpus in the kings

bench, vide Mich. 5 E. 4. Rot. 143. coram Rege, Kefars cafe, £ 53 3

under the teste of Sir joiin Mirkham.

Re.v 'vicecom. London, jalutem. Prœcipimus -jobis, quod habeatis In the enmmoa

coram ju/iietariis nojiris, apud Wtlim. die 'Jouis prox' post quinque P1"*' f<"T,al?y .

jepttman. Pcjchc, corpus A. B. quoeunque r.cm.ne cenjeaf.tr, in prt- ;n tnj,t ,.„„„

Jena ve/ira, jiti custodia vestra detent, ut dicitur, una cum die, et causa and the like in

captionis et detention's cjufdcm, ut iidtm jnsticiar. nujiri, -visa canja the exchequer.

ilia, ulterius fieri J'ac', qtted de jure, ct Jkitndttm legem, et conjite-

tudinem regni nojlri Anglia' scree fiaciend. et habeatis ibi hoe breve,

teste, CSV.

The like writ is to be graunted out of the chancery, either in Out of the rh»n-

the time of the terme (as in the kings bench) or in the vacation; «ry generally,

- , c , Æ. . j • j though there be
for the court or chancery is of/tana jujlttia:, and is ever open, and not * privi_

never adjourned, so as the subject being wrongfully imprisoned, ledge, &c.

may have justice for the liberty of his person as well in the vacation + E ^

time, as in the terme.

By these writs it manifestly appeareth, that no man ought

to be imprisoned, but for some certain cause: and these words,

etd suhjiciend. et recipiend. <Sc. prove that cause must be (hewed:

for otherwise how can the court take order therein according to

law ?

And this doth agree with that which is said in the holy history, Act. Apoft. ca.

Sine ratione mihi videtur, mittere <vin£ium in carcerem, et causas e/us non ZS- vcr- u,t-

jignlficare. But since we wrote these things, and pasted over to

many other acts of parliament; fee now the peti'ion of right, anno

tertio Carolt regis, resolved in full parliament by the king, the lords

spiritual!, and temporall, and the commons, which hath made an

end of this question, if any weir.

Imprisonment doth not onely extend to false imprisonment, and

ur.just, but for detaining of the prisoner longer then he ought, where

he was at the first lawfully impriloned.

If the kings writ come to the ih'" rifle, to deliver the prisoner, if Hil. 31 E. 1.

he detain him, this detaining is an imprisonment against the law of ™"m re*£

the land: if a man be in prison, a warrant cannot be made to the jo it wVs riolden.

gaoler to deliver the prisoner to the custody os any person unknown p,.fch. M Elu.

to the gaoler, for two causes ; first, for that thereby the kings writ by all the jus.

of habeas corpus, or deliver)', might be prevented. 2. The "ces-

mittimus ought to bee, as hath beene said, till hee bee delivered by '^j**

law. °

If the sherifse, or gaoler detain a prisoner in the oaolc after his

acquittall, unless it be for his fees, this is false imprisonment.

In many ca'cs a man may be by the law of the land taken, and

imprisoned, by force of the kings w.it upon a suggestion made.

Against those that attempt to subvert, and enervate the kings Reglsi1. 64. R t.

lawes, there lieth a writ to the sheriste in nature of a commission, fat. »i E. 3-

ad capiendum imptignatoresjuris regis, et ad duceudum ecs ad gatlam de P1- l.""pugna.

A'evjgate; which you may rcade in the Register at large. Obisupra. t^tI Jurlum ***

And this is lex terra, by processe of law, to take a man without an

swer, or summons in this cafe : and the reason is, merito beneficium

Itgis amittit, qui legsm ipsamsub-tiertere intendit.

If a souldier :i'ter wages received, or prest money taken, doth Rrg'.l. 14. k

absent '3l
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absent himself, or depart f^om the kings service; upon the certifi

cate thereof of the captain into the chancery, there Heth a writ to

the ki^gs serjeants at armes, if the party be vagrant, and hidetK

himielfe, ad capiendum conJudes profecistend. in obsequium nostrum, £sV.

qui ad didum objequium nostrum venire non cura<vcrint. And this is

lex terra, by processe of law, pro defenfeone regit, et reghi, or for the

fame cause, a writ may be directed to the stieriffe, de arrestando ipsum,

quifecuniam reetpit ad proficifeendum in obsequium regis, it non eft pro-

Regist. sol. 267. sedus.

' ' " 2J3' If a man had entered into religion, arid was professed, and after

20 E. 2. Cor. he d parted from his house, ana became vagrant in the country

233. 6 E. 3. 17. against the rules of his religion, upon the certificate of the abbot, or

22 E. 3. 2. prior thereof into the chancery, a writ mould be directed to the

C 54 ] stieriffe, de apostates capiendo, whereby he was commanded in these

words; pracipimus lib: quod prafatum, &c. fine dilations arrestes,

et pro'sat. abbat. &r. l.beressecundum regulam ordiniisui castigana" ; and

this was lex terra, by processe of law, in bononm religioiiit.

Re^ftr. 59, 60. If any lay men with force and strong hand, doe enter upon, or

F. N. B. 54. keep tne possession either of the church, or of any of the houses, or

15 K. *. ci. 2. glebe, &c. belonging thereunto, the incumbent upon certificate

thereof of the bilbop, or without certificate upon his own surmise

Vide Regis*. may have a writ to the stieriffe, de <ui laica amwtnda, by which the

284. 289, 190. stieriffe is commanded in these words; pracipimus tibi quod omnetn

for the arresting <z,;m laicam feu armatam, quafe tenet in dida ecclefea,seu domibus eidem

ot, FUl" >0i's' annexis, ad pacem noftram in com. tuo perl!:rband.fene dilationc amcrueas,

purveyance of ttfe quos in bac parse refestentes in-veneris, eos per corpora fua attaebiat, ei

the men of the in pri/ona nostrafalvo custodial, &c. and this is lex terra, by processe

church. ofJaw, propace ecchfia.

Rrgistr. 89. Also a writ of ne exeas regmitn may be awarded to the stieriffe, or

F H » s^ justices ofpeace, or to both, that a man of thechurch shall not depart

43 1 Mar ai £^e rca'rnc; the effect whereofis; quia datum est nobis iutelligere, qued

i£liz. 165. ■"• B. clericui -Versus paries cxtcras,ad quamplurima nobis, et quamplu

rima Jc pcpulo ncstro prajudicialin, ct damnofa, ibidem pro/equend. trans-

ire pretinit, l£c. tibi prarcipimus, quodpr,rdid' A. B. coram te corpora-

lifer 'venirefacias, et ipsum adfnjjicientes manueaptorcs, in-veniend. &c.

Ft fi hoc coram tefacere recufaverit, tune ipsum A. B. proxima gaola

ccmmittai stl-vo cistodiend. quousque hoc gratis facerc <voluerit. And

there is another writ in the Register directed to the party either of

the clergy or laity. And this is lex terra, by processe of law, pro

bono pMico regis et regni; whereof yon may reade more at large in

the third part of the Institutes, cap. Fugitives.

R-itist. 267. Upon a surmise that a man is a leper, one that hath morbitm ele-

b' n ?' 2-5* phantiacum, so called, because he hath a stein like to an elephant;

421 Brit so there may be a writ directed to the stieriffe, quia accepimus quod I. de

ja. 88. Flet.i, ^ hpresus existit, et inter homittes comitatus tui communiter coin/er/atur,

li. 6. ca. 39 i$c. ad grate damnum bomin' prad. et propter contagionem morbi

Hii. 7 H. 5. prad. periculum tnaniscstum. &c. tibi pracipimus quod aj/umptis tecum

SmSTc^mI" t aliquib s diferetis et legalibus hominibus de comitat. prad. non Jti/ped',

22 fc. 3. in dots. &c- "J tpfum I- accedas, l3c. et examines, &c. etfe ipsum lepfcjiim iirve-

20. pie. m. ia. neris, ut pradid' eft. tune ipsum bone/liori modo, quopoieris a communione

hoir.inum pradid' amc*veri, etfe ad locumfclitarium ad babitand' ibidem,

prout moris est, transferrefacias indilate, l2c. And this is lex terra,

by processe of law, for saving of the people from contagion and.

infection.

Lib. 10. so. 74. Rut if any man by colour of any authority, where he hath not

ir. die ....L-oi u.e anv

M-u/Wes. '
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Any in that particular case, arrest, or imprison any man, or cause Rot. Parl.

him to be arrested, or imprisoned, this is against this act, and it is 4* E> j>- *3«

most hatefnll, when it is done by countenance of justice. case *

Kinw hdw. 6. did incorporate tiie town of S. Albons, and grinted Lib ' ^

to them to make ordinances, &c. they made an ordinance upon ciarkj case. •

paine of imprisonment, ;.nd it was adjudged to be against this

statute of Magna Charta ; so it is, if such an Ordinance had been

contained in the patent it seise.

All commislions that are consonant to this act, are, as hath been

{aid, secundum legem, et consuetudinem Anglitt.

A commission was made under the great scale to take I. N. (a 4* A""- P1; 5*

notorious felon) and to seise his lands, and goods: this was re- R_°j; Parllam> ^

solved to be against the law of the land, unlesse he had been en- *' ' 2-nu' 37"

dicted, or appealed by the party, or by other due processe os

law.

It is enacted, if any man be arrested, or imprisoned against the R0t Parliam.

forme of this great charter, that he bee brought to his answer, and 2 H. 4. nu. 6c.

have right.

No man to be arrested, or imprisoned contrary to the forme of

the great charter.

See more of the several! lawes allowed within this land, in the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 3.

The philosophical! poet doth notably describe, the damnable

and damned proceedings of the judge of hell, [ 55 3

Gnofiut hie Rodamanthus habet durijjima regna, Virgil.

Caftigatque, auditque dolos,fubigitquesateri.

And in another place,

... leges fixit precio atque refixit.

First he puniiheth, and then he heareth: and lastly, compelleth to

confesse and make and marre laives at his pleasure; like as the

centurion in the holy history, did to S. Paul : For the text faith, Act. Apoff. e.

Centuric apprehend/ Paulumjuffit, etfe catenis ligari et tune interrogabat, 21. ». *4- 27«

quis fuijfet, et quid fecijfet: but good judges and justices abhorre

these courses.

Now it may be demanded, if a man be taken, or committed to

prison contra legem terrx, against the law of the land, what remedy

hath the party grieved ? To this it is answered : first, that every

act of parliament made against any injury, mischiefe, or grievance

doth either expressly, or impliedly give a remedy to the party

wronged, or grieved: as in many of the chapters of this great

charter appeareth ; and therefore he may have an action grounded

upon this great charter. As taking one example for many, and

that in a powerfull, and a late time! Pasch. 2 H. 8. caram rege rot.

53S. against the prior of S. Oswin in Northumberland. And it is 36 E. 3. cip 9.

provided, and declared by the statute of 36 E. 3. that if any

man feeleth himfelfe grieved, contrary to any article in any statute,

he (hall have present remedy in chancery (that is, by originall writ)

by force of the said articles and statutes.

2. He may cause him to be indicted upon this statute at the kings

suite, whereof you may see a precedent Pasch. 3 H. 8. Rott. 71.

ctram rege. Rob. Sheffields case.

3. a He may have an habeas corpus out of the k'ngs bench or » See the n-solu-

chancery, though there be no priviledge, &c. or in tne court of tionofailthe

11. Inst. F common
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26 H. 8. cap. 3.

27 H. 8. cap. n.
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2 E. 3. c. 8

14 E- 3-c- >+•

20 E. 3. 1, 2.

II K. 2. Cap. 1 I.

R0t.HarI.2R. 2.

nu. 51.

K..:t. Farl.

2 H. 4. nu. C4.

Rrgifr. 186.

1 E. 3. 1". 25.

a fc. 3. 3.

14 E. 3.

tit. Jour. 14.

common pleas, or eseheqUer, for any officer or priviledged person

there ; Upon which writ the gaoler must retourne, by whom he was

committed, and the cause of his imprisonment, and if it appeareth

that his imprisonment be just, and lawfull, he shall be remaundeef

to the former goaler, but if it shall appeare to the court, that he

was imprisoned against the law of the land, they otight by force os'

this statute to deliver him: if it be doubtfull and under considera

tion, he may be bailed.

In 5 E. 4. coram rege Rot. 143. John Keasars Casey a notable

record and too long here to be recited.

jo Eli?.. Rot. Leas cafe.

In 1 & 2 Eliz. Dier. 175. Scrorrs case.

In 1 8 Eliz. Dier. 175. Roland Hynds cafe tit mdrg/ne.

4. He may have an action of false imprisonment, 10 H. 7. sol.

17. but it is entred in the court of common pleas Mich. 1 1 H. 7.

Rot. 327. Hilarie Warners cafe, and it appeareth by the record,

that judgement was given for the plaintife : s. record worthy of

observation.

5. b He may have a writ dt bomim rcplegiando.

Vide Marlcbridge, cap. 8.

6. 4 He might by the common-law have had a writ de odio, et

it/a, as you may see before, cap. 26. but that was taken away by

statute, but now is revived againe by the statute of 42 E. 3. cap. 1.

as there it also appeareth. It is said in * W. 2. Sed ne bujufmodi

apjellali, vel indictati diu detineantur in prisona, habeas breve de edio

et at/a, ficut in Magna Cbarta, et a/iis fta!mis difi' est : and by the

said act of 42 E. 3. all statutes made against Magna Charta are

repealed.

(9) Null/ vendemus, I3c.~\ ' This is spoken in the person os the

king, who in judgement of law, ir> all his courts of justice is present,

and repeating these words, null/ vendemus, iSc.

And therefore, every subject of this realme, for injury done to

him mbmis, tern's, vel perjtma, by any other subject, be he eccle

siastical!, or temporall, free, *or bond, man, or woman, old, or young,

or be he outlawed, excommunicated, or any other without excep

tion, may take his remedy by the course of the law, and have

justice, and right for the injury done to him, freely without sale,

folly without any deniall.arrd speedily without delay.

Hereby it appeareth, that justice must have three qualities, if

must bel.bera, quia nihil iniqnias venalijustitia; plena, quiajustitiat

ticn debet dandicare ; et celeris, quia dilatto est qiurdam nrgatio; and

then it is both justice and right.

(10) Nit/li ntgabimus, ant differemus, cifr.] These words have

beene excellently expounded by latter acts of parliament, that by no

meanes common right, or common law should be disturbed, or de

layed, no, -though it be commanded under the great seale, or privie

scale, order, writ, letters, message, or commantlement whatsoever,

either from the king, or any other, and that the justices shall pro-

ceede, as if no such writs, letters, order, message, or other coffl-

mandement were come to them. Judicium redditum per defaltutit

ajjirtr.atur, von vlstantc breve regis de proregaticnejudieii.

That the common lawes ot the realme mould by nomcanes be

delayed, for the law is the surest sanctuary, that a man can take,

and the strongest fort re sic to protect the weakest of all; lex est tu-

tijjima ccjjls, and sub chpeo legit nemo Jccipitur : but the king may

stay
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stay his owne suite, as a capias pro fine, for the king may respite his 18 E. 3. 47.

fine and the like. ' 39 E- 3- 7-

All protections that are not legall, which appeare not in the \3{£ 4.

Register, nor warranted by our books, are expressly against this coramrege'

branch, r.ulli d.fteremus : as a protection under the great seale granted Rot. 16. War-

to any man, directed to the stierises, &c. and commanding them; »il«. Rot. Part:

tSatthey shall not arrest him, durinp- a certaine time at any other S 'Jr n.d"

r • L , 1 j • • ° . • n »» ass. Ol. O.
mans luite, which hath words in it, per prarrcgati'vam nostrum, quam ^ h. 6 50 "b

Hlumus efte arguendam; yet such protections have beenc argued by t'ortesc. ca?. 51.

the judges, according to their oath and duty, and adjudged to be F- N. B. z^y.

void: as Mich. 11 H. j. Rot. 124. a protection graunted to 2£°- 11 H- 4-

Holmes a vintner of London, his factors, servants and deputies, nuarVi,np3i6i

&c. resolved to be against law, Pafch. 7 H. 8. Rot. 66. such a pro- Mich. 11 H. 7."

tection disallowed, and the sherife amerced for not executing the Rot. 124. in

writ, Mich; 13 & 14 Eliz. in Hitchcocks cafe, and many other of c,lm ban(;-

latter time : and there is a notable • record of auncient time in 22 E. j^J^gg ^com

i. John de Mershalls cafe, non pertinet ad nicecomittm de protectione ban^_

regisjudicare, imo ad curiam. Mich. 13. & 14.

(it) Justitiam vel rectum.-] Wee shall not sell, deny, of delay jus- Eliz. in »m.

tice and right. Jiftitiam <vil rectum, neither the end, which is jus- ban£- H'tch-

tice, ndr the meaiie, whereby we may attalne to the end, and that "'jj'/',,

is the la*. J9 h. 6. 3I'

Rectum, right, is taken here for law, in the fame fense thatjus, • Pis. m E. i.

often is so called. 1. Because it is the right line, whereby justice Rot. 39. coram

distributative is guided, and directed, and therefore all the com mis- !??c Eir"'

lions of oier, and terminer, of goale delivery, of the peace, Sec. have t ^

this clause,facturi quod adjujlitiam pertinet, secundum legem, and con- a e. 3, Cap. 8.

stutudinem Angliie, that isj to doe justice and right, according to the 7 H. 4. cap. 14.

rule of the law and custome of England; and that which is called 1 H- 4- "P-

common right in 2 E. 3. is called common law, in 14 E. 3. Sec. and 2 ^' 4*c"p' **

in this sense it is taken, where it is said, ita qd.stct recto in curia; i. * H' ^"p. r.

legi in curia. 2. The law is called rectum, because it discovereth, Seethe 1. part of

that which is tort, crooked, or wrong, for as right signifieth law, so thelnstuut. sect,

tort, crooked or wrong, signifieth injurie, and injuria eft contrajus, "34- . . .

against right : recta linea eft indexsui, et obliqui, hereby the crooked ^J^in,'11* *

cord of that, which is called discretion, appeareth to be unlawful!,

unlesse you take it, as it ought to be, di/cretio eft discernere per legem,

quid Jit juftum. 3. It is called right, because it is the best birth

right the subject hath, for thereby his goods, lands, wise, children,

his body, life, honor, and estimation are protected from injury, and

wrong: major hæreditas venit unicuiq; nostrum a jure, et legibus, ciccro.

quam a parentilus.

4. Lastly, rectum is sometime taken for the right it seise, that a

man hath by law to land : as when wee fay there lieth breve de recto, [ 57 J

in so much that some old readers have supposed, that rectum in this

chapter, should be understood of a writ of right, for which at this

day no fine in the hamper is paid. As the goldfiner will not out of

the dust, threds, or shreds of gold, let passe the leafs crum, in respect

of the excellency of the metall : so ought not the learned reader to

let passe any syllable os. this law, in respect of the excellency of the

matter.

CAP.
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CAP. XXX.

Aj MfcE S mercdtorcs ( i ), nist pub- a L L merchants (if they were not

^-* lice antea prohibit} fuerint, ha- openly prohibited before) shall

beantfa'.vumetsecurumconduftum,exire have their safe and sure conduct to

deAnglia, et venire in Angliam,et mo- depart out of England, to come into

rari, et ire per Angliam, tarn per ter- England, to tarry in, and go through

ram, quam per aquam, ad emendum, England, as well by land as by water,

velvendenditm, fine omnibus malistolne- to buy and fell without any manner

tit (2) per antiquas et reflas eonfue- of evil tolts, by the old and rightful

tudinrs (31, preeterquam in tempore customs, except in time of war. And

gue> ne. Etftfint de terra contra nos if they be ofa land making war against

guerrma, et tales inveniantur in terra us, and be found in our realm at the

nostril inprincipio guerra^attachientur beginning of the wars, they shall be

fine dampno corporum suorum, vel re- attached without harm of body or

rum-, donee fciaiur a nobis, vel a capi~ goods, untill it be known unto us, 05

tali jufiltiario no/fro, quomodo merca- our chief justice, how our merchants

tores terra nofirts trailœntur, qui tune be intreated there in the land making

inveniantur in terra ilia contra nos war against us ; and if our merchant*

guerrina. Et fi nofiri salvifint ibi, be well intreated there, theirs shall bo

alii salvi fint in terra nostra. likewise with us.

(iz Rep. 33. 2 Roll. 1 15. t Bulstr. 134. 9 Ed. 3. stat. 1. c. 1. 14 Ed. 3. stat. z. c. a. 25 Ed.

3. itat. 4. c. 2. 2 R. 2. tax.. 1. c. 1. 1 1 R. 2. c. 7.)

(1) Omnts mercatores."\ This chapter concerneth merchant

strangers.

First it is to be considered, what the auncient lawes, before this

statute, were concerning this matter.

Mirror, cap. 1. By the auncient kings (amongst whom king Alfred was one) de-

% s- ftndufnit que nul merchant aliine bantaft Angltterrtfor/que aux ^foires,

tie que nul demurrajl in la terre eufier 40. jours. Mercatoru nwvigia, -vel

Int. I'^es Ethel, inim.cerum quidem, quacunq; ex alto (nullis jatiata temptjlatibusJ in

e»p. 2. portum aliqucm iniiebentur, tranquilla pacefruuntor ; quin rtiamfimarts

aila jluitibus ad demicilium al/quod illujire, ac pacts beneficio donatum

navis appulcrit inimica, atq\ iftuc nauta confugerint, ipfi et res illirum

emnes augujla pace potiun/or,

2. It is to be scene what this statute hath provided.

1. That before this statute, merchant strangers might be pub-

liquely prohibited, publice proh.beantur. And this prohibition is

intendabie of merchant strangers in amide, for this act provideth

afterward for merchant strangers enemies; and therefore the pro

hibition intended by this act, must be by the common or publique

cbuncell of the realme, that is, by act ofparliament, for that it con-

cerneth the whole realme, and is implyed by this word (pub-

lice.)

2. That all merchant strangers in amity (except such as be so

publiqucl^s prohibited) shall have safe and sure conduct in 7 things.

I. To depart out of England. 2. To come into England. 3. To

tarry here. 4. To goc in and through England, as well by land

as
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as by water. 5. To bay and to fell. 6. Without any manner of

cvilt tolles, 7. By the old, and rightfull customes.

Now touching merchant strangers, whose lovcraigne is in warre

with the king of England.

There is an exception, and provision for such, as be found in the [ 5S ]

realme at the beginning of the warre, they lhall be attached with R-pist. 129. da

a privilege, and limitation, viz. without liarmc of body, 01 goods, are(} fjct- ,urcr

with this limitation, untill it be knowne to us, or our chiefe justice "J!"". '"erc»torf

(that is our guardien, or keeper of the realme in our absence) how Ru"'f>V liars,

our merchants there in the land in warre with us ihall be intreatsd, Mi. h. iS E. 1,

and ifour merchants be well intreated there, theirs lhall be likewise coram regc sol.

with us, and this isjus belli. Et in republica maxitmconfcrvanda /tint Ji rePn^'-

jura belli. ' ' ' cVriVj'r'r.

But for such merchant strangers as come into the realme after the Il7. 17 E. j.

warre beginne, they may be dealt uithnll open enemies: and Aar. 2. cap. 17,

yet of auncient time three men had priviiedge granted them in liiwe "f <*"ke-

time of warre, Cltricus, agricola, et mercattr, ttmfore belli. Ut R"^' p 11 H'

frets, colat, commute!, pacefruuntur. J ft" 5 c. 7.

* The end of this chapter was for advancement of trade, and ,14 H. 6. c. 7.

traffique ; the meanes for the well using, ana intreating ofme chant H. 6. c. 9.

strangers in all the particulars aforesaid, is a matter of great mo- M^Har.^66.

ment, as appeareth by many other ads" of parliament, for as they be g ' \ cj

used here, so our merchants lhall be dealt withall in other coun- 14F.. 3. c. i.

iries. 25 E. 3. cap. 2,

(2) Malatoheta.] •> Evill tolles. n R. a. c 7.

This word tolnetum, and telonium, and tbeolonium are all one, and Jf !{' *' "p '*

doe signify in a generall fense, any manner of customc, subsidic, b j. b. 8. M.

prestation, imposition, or summe of mony demanded for exporting, 46. Jo!:o WeLba

or importing of any wares, or merchandizes, to be taken of the case. Sec the

buyer. In both these senses it is here taken of several) kind of tell s : "P°si 'on o{

more shall be said hereof, in the exposition of the statutes of W. 1. Vj1''-^

and W. 1. In the mean? time fee John Webbes cafe, lib. 8. tie. 30'E. j. rj,

sol. 4.6. < b. F. N. B 227,'

* They are called mala telneta, when the thing demanded for d. West. i.e.

wares or merchandizes, doe so burden the commodity, as the mcr- 3°' 2'

chant cannot have a convenient gaine by trading therewith, and \ s'ce Rnt. par.

thereby the trade it seise is lost or hindered. And in divers statutes lia. 17 E 3. nu,

male/out for maletst, or ma/etout is a French word, and signifieth an »7> 2?. and

unjust exaction. " 21 E. 3 nu.

Now this act after it hath dealt privatively,/** omnibus malit tol- ^^'^ part.

xetis, it goeth on for more fijrety affirmatively.

(3) Per antiquas et reilas conjuetudines.] That is, by auncient and See the expofitU

right duties, due by auncient and lawfull cufteme, which hath been °* w- i.«p- J'.

the auncient policy of the realme to encourage merchants strangers,

they have a speedy recovery for their debts and other duties, &c.

per legem mercator. ; which is a part of the common law.

fhis word consuetude, hath in law divers significations. I. For Glanvll. lib 9.

the common law, as confuetudo Anglitt. 2. For statute law, as con^ c. 7. lib. n. taj.

tra conjuetstdinem communi concilia regniedit. 3. For particular cus- 9' I<5- '^58 '* *•

tomes, as gavelkind, borough English, and the like. 4. For rents !5?'*/' ? I0'

. rvices, &c. due to tne lord, as corjuetudwes et Jervitm. 5. For can. FscSca-

customes, tributes, or impositions, as de noun conjuetudmibus leva/is tre. See before

in regno,five in terra, ft-ve in aqua. 6. Subsidies, or cullom^s c. 4. cap, Jtin«.

granted by common consent, that is, by authority of parliament, ni'

fro bona publics, and these be antiqua-, et recite/ con/uttuduits intended

F I by
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bv t'lis act, this agreeth with that, which hath been said before in

ti:e end of the exposition upon the eight chapter.

Hereby it appcaret.'i that the k;n^ cannot set any new impod

upon the merchant, and therefore tnis act providfth not only af-

S'Vh ri* tU" firrrlat'veIy> viz- perantiquas, et rcila: cdnjuetudints, but privately also,

i< E 1 f th' fine om'"^us mal" tohetis, within which words new impositions ar*

word imposition, included, and are here called mala tolneta, as oppoiue to ancient

and from whom and rightful! customes, or subsidies graunted by authority of par-

it came, liament.

Dier, 3 1 H. 8. And where some have supposed, that there was a custom due to the

*K I ™d' 9*' ki"g *>y tllf common law, as well of the stranger, as of the English;

,5, " '"' called anliqua custuma, viz. for wools, wooll-fells, and leather, that \i

to fay, for every lack of wooll containing 26 stone, and every stone;

[ 59 ] H pound, vj. s. viij. d. and for a last of leather, xiij. s. iiij. d. Cer

tain it is, that thole customes had their beginning by common con

sent by act of parliament, for king E. I by his letters patents le-

Rot. Pat. 3. E. citeth, cum pralati, magnates, et tola cemmunitas quondam i.ouarn con-

1. m. 1. rot. fi- fiteiudinmi neiij et bœredibits nojlns Je lanis, pcliibus, et ccriis, i'iz. dt

-'•"'m h 'ae' /a"olana.- dtmid' tnarcy de 300. ptilibus dimid' marc', et de lafto ccrii

1. int" return. ' *'"• s< '"'• '■ &e- Herein foure things are to be observed. 1. That

btevium. ex pte. these cuilorr.es had their creation by authority of parliament, and

remem. The- were not by the common law, appearing by t eie words, quondam

inScJC, ntfvam confuetudinem, so as it was new, and not old. 2. Tnat this

new cuilome was graunted to king Eclw. 1. proved by this word

nob/s. 3. That it was graunted at the parliament holden 3 E. I.

commonly called W. 1. (though the record thereof cannot be found)

for the said patent b.'ars date 10. Nov. anno 3 E. 1. which was

nearc the ending of that yeare, and the parliament was holden in

Clau/o Pafch. before. 4. That here can.juctudo signifieth a customb,

or subsiJie grsumed by common consent by parliament, and in that

sense it is here taken, and likewise in the statute of 51 H. yjfatu-

Jtor. Pat. anno turn de jeaccario, for in 48 H. 3: proclamation was made, contra

48 H. 3. a tergo. fuggtrentes, &c. Regent <vel!e ex/gere tallagia inconfueta, et introducer*

extraness,

Anno 25 F. i.- And herewith agreeth the act of parliament commonly called

See mo.e in the confirmations cartarum (which is but an explanation of this branch

that statute of Magna CbartaJ wherein it is enacted, that for no occasion any1

aide, tasks, or takings shall be taken by the king, or his heires, but

by the common alient of the realme, saving the auncient aides, and

takings due an J accustomed.

Rot. Parliam. And whereas the most of the whole comminalty of the realme

13 H. 4. nu. 18. f;nde themselves hardly grieved of the maletout (or ill loll) ot woolls,

A new ■jffice that is t0 say> of every sack of wooll 40. s. and prayed the kid king-

fee in charge of to release the same, thereupon the said king did release the same,

th' subject, n a- and graunted further for him and his heires, that no such thing

gainst thu act of should be taken without their common alient, and their good willy

a< E. 1. and of an(j jn tj)at a^ there Js a saving, t'awve a nous, et nous heires ia i.ustumc

}± E. 1. hire. , , , ° ' , ii-

ifiet follawin-. de laynes, peelx, et qmur;s auant grame per la coiuminattie a--vandif\

So as this act ot parliament proveth that the said custome of vj. s.

viij. d. for wooll, and xiij. s. iiij. d. for leather was graunted by

parliament.

Annr> 34I. 1. fly tne statute de tcllagio eon concedendo (which is but an expla-

Scemoieinthe nation of tnis branch of the statute ofMagna Charta) it is provided:

exposition of this ... . ... , f , ' . r

statute. Nul'um tauagium i<el auxiltum per nos -vei httredes nojtros in regno nojtro

fonatur,JiuleveturJint voluntatect ajjenfu arcbicpifcoporxm, epij'eorim, cc-

, . nuiunsf

■ •'!
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miturn, baronum, milititm, burgenfium, et a'iorum libercrum comit' de rtgnt

rtojiro; so as E. I. in conclusion added the effect of the clause con

cerning this matter^ which in his exemplification he had omitted out

of Magna Charta,

See cap. itinerii de ntyvis consuituJir.ilut levatit in regno.ft-vt in Cap. itineris,

terra, ft-ve in aqua, &c. where cgnjuctudinet are takca for cus

tomer

Upon grant to merchant strangers of clivers priviledges, liberties, Rot cturtaruti,

and im nunities they graunted to the king and his heir?, dr quohbet 3' E- '• n"-44>

facet) lanæ \od. de increnunto ultra ctijlumam antiquam dimid' marc' l:h*' tl Mwcato*

qu<g frius fuerit perfoiuta el fie pro lafio cotforum dimid' marc', et de

trejtcntis pellibus lanatis ^.od. ultra cerium illud, quod et amiqua cuf

tuma fuerit prius datum. Note here the custome which was graunted

3 £. I. is here called antiyua cvjluma, avd this new custome is call -

edne-va utftuma, and sometime the one is callesl magna cujluma, and

she ot tit- r puma cujluma.

z. Here it appeareth that merchants strangers paid the former

custome.

Moreover by that charter, poundage of three pence upon the

pound was graunted to the kin.:, and his heires by the merchant

ilrangers, et de quolibet •vint nomine cu/iumtg duos lolidoi, tie. and

this at this day is called butlerage, and is paid onely by merchant

strangers ; but prisa e is paid by the English onely, except the

citizen.-, of London, and this is an auncient duty : for I finde it Rnt. Pat. aijio

accounted f >r in the raigne of H 3. by the kings butler, and is 40 H. 3.

called certa prifa, which at the first was graunted in lieu and satis- [ 60 ]

faction of purveyance for wines. And lastly, by that charter it ij>

graunted, quod nulla exaclio, prifa, vel praTj/utio, out aliquod aliud Fkta, lib. 2.

onus super personal mercatorum alienorum pradift\feu bona eorun- ca. 21.

dem aliquatenus imponaiur contra formam exprejam fuperiui concefjam:

§o as no imposition can be set witiiout a/Tent of parliament upon

any stranger.

It was ordered and resolved by divers prelates, earls, and barons, R0r, ordinat-o*

by force of the kings commission, that no new cultomes could he '""»• ">ao 5

levied, nor auncient increased, without authority of parliament, *• io Seaecanc,

for that should be against the great charter, anno 6 E. 3. Rot.

Parliament, riu. 4. that no tallage shall be assessed but in such man

ner as it hath been in time of his auncestors, and as it ought to bf,

and disannull all others.

In anno u E. 3. it was made felony to carry wooll out of the i» I, j. cap. t.

real me, the end wheieof was, that our wooll should bee draped into Rot. par!. 13 E,

cloth. But the king wanting made this use of this act: in the 3,nu" «*•••-

iz and 13 years ot his raigne he made dispensations of that ""i'iiu

statute in consideration of money psid : but that statute lived npt Cc,ic'e.

long. In 13 E. 3. a great imposition was let upon wool Is, and it Rot aiinancc.

is called a great wfong, fiopului rtg/ii noftri tiariii oneribui, sal- u E. 3. mena,

lagiii, et impofitionibui bailcmtt prargravetur, quod dolentts referimui, *»• »n 4mfx

and there doth excuse himsclfe.

Note here is the word impofttionet first used, imposed L,y

any king, in any record that 1 have observed, and doe remem-

ber.

Anno 14 E. 3. cap. 21. A subsidie graunted to the king of 14E. j.cap. 21,

tvooll, woolfells, and leather, Sec. by parliament, for a certain

time in respect of the warres, for which the kiog graui^te^., that

r • v«
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^

after that time, be nor his heires would take more then the clJ

custome.

After this time ended, the king entred into a new device to get

Rot. parliam. money, viz. that by agreement and consent of the merchants, the.

17 E. 3. nu. 28. ijjng >vas t0 have 4c s. of a lack of wooll, Sec. but hereof the com-

16 E \' nu' 26! lnons (that in troth were to beare the burden, for the merchant will

* ' ' not be the loser) complained in parliament, for that the graunt o£

the merchants did not binde the commons, and that the custome

might be taken according to the old crder, which in the end

was graunted, and that no graunt should be made but by parlia

ment.

Rot. parliam. No charge shall be levied of the people, if it were not graunted

»i E.3. nu. iG. in parliament.

P.ot. prl'um. In 21 E. 3. by authority of parliament, a custome was graunted

21 E. 3 Dicr, of cloth, for that the wooll was for the moll part converted into

1 iz. 1 5. cloth, which you may fee in Orig. Scaccar. 24 E. ». Rot. it.

Ji t or gin. Siar. » J 1 6 . T 3 3

24E. -. Re. >-. "Y Jhe statute of 27 L. 3. cr>p. 4. in print, a lubsidie of every

27 E. 3. cap. 4. cloth to take of the seller (over the customes thereof J ue, that is,

such as then endured for a time, ard were graur.ted by pail'a-

ment) that is to fay, of every cloth of affife, wherein there is no

grain,' 4. d. &c.

And here it is worthy ofobscrv.iticn, that there were two causes of

the making of this statute. 1. For that for cloth no cu'iome was.

due other then by the act of z 1 E. 3. z. For that wooll being con

verted to a manufacture, ar.d made into cloth, the ancient custome

of (timid, mark for a sack of wool was not by law payable, because

the wooll was turned into another kinde, albeit the cioth was

made of the wooll; and this doth notably appe;; re by the records of

the exchequer, one of them in the fame yeare that the act of 27 E.

3. was made.

Int. o-igina'. ae Acjem ir.agna pars lantt dicli rrgn: noftri todem regno pannificetur,

" c r".!' r>n"° , ae 1ua cu/li/ma aliqua nobis noncji Jcluta; and there it appeareth that'

Videsin'ifle tnat w;i3 lne camc> °f giving to the king a iubfidie for cloth by

ibid. 24 E. 3. the said act of parliament, of 27 E. 3. And yet if in any case

Rot. 13. the king by his prerogative might have set any imposition,

SsV'! fi»-st P*rt ne mlS'lt 'lavc fel "' tnat ta'e» because as it appeareth by the record

sou 40 "b.'"1 ' ' ky making of cloth hee lost the custome of wopli.

r'j,! i Rot. parliam. 45 E. 3. No imposition or charge, &c. shall be

Hor. parlum. f"ct without assent of parliament.

45 E. 3. nu. 42. 50 E. 3. Richard Lions, a merchant of London punished for

Rot. parliam. procuring new impositions, and so was the lord Latimer, the king*

50E.3. nu. 17, chamberlaine. And in the fame parliament, nu. 163. upon com-

Nb. 161 ct vide plaint that new impositions were set, the king in parliament as-

ibidem, 191. sented that tlve ancient custome should be holden, and no new im

position set.

Ror.par.anno Jn the raigneofE. 3. the black prince of Wales having rfquitains

*5J" J- f'«ted granted to him, did lay an imposition of fuage or focage, afoco%

«of Aqui- u.,on the subjects of that dukedome, viz. a shilling for every fire

called harth silver, which was of so great discontentment, and odious

to them, as it made them to revolt.

Rit. Parl. 8 H. And no king since this time imposed by pretext of any preroga-

». nu. 29. 6c tive, any charge upon marchandises imported into, or exported out;

Rot. Pa.. 23 H. Qf tnjs iea|mej unt;n aueen Maries time. See the statute of 1 1 R.

• ""• 35- jt cap, 0 g. Rot. Parliament. 8 H. 6. num. 29.

Rot. parl. 3 H. And in 3 H. 5. the subsidie of tunnage and poundage was

graunted
j.nu. jo.Stat.2,

\
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graunted to king H. 5. daring his life, in respect of the reco- See in the

rery of hi-, vight in France (which was the first giaunt for life of fJ*u"h P*rt°f

that kind*) yet therein was :> pro-vise, that the; king should not make cap. "» thVhih

2 graunt thereof to any person, nor that ih should be any precedent court or' parliaV

for the like to be done to other kings afterwards; but yet all the mem, morc.of

kings after him have had it for life, so foicible is once a precedent the subsidy of

fixed in the crown, adde what provijo you will. humane.

And this graunt by parliament of the subsidy of tunnage and

poundage to the king is an argument, that the king taking it of

the gift of the subject had no power to impose it himlclfe.

'1 he lords and commons cannot be charged with any thing for the Rot. Parliam.

defence of the realme, for thcsafegua.d of the sea, &c. unlesse it be >3H'4-nu. «o.

by their will in parliament, that is, in the graunt of a subsidy, where-

unto the king assented.

Non potefi rex Jubditum renitentem oneran impcfithnibui, Fortesc c. 9. 4

King Philip and queen Mary, graunted by Ictcrs patents to the ,8'

major, baylisses, and burgesses of Southampton, and their successors,

that no wines called M.ilmeseyes to be imported into this realme by

any denizen, or alien, should be discharged or landed at any other

place within this realme, but onely at the said town and port of

Southampton, with a prohibition, that none should dee to the con

trary upon pain to pay treble custome to the king and queen, &c.

And for that Anthony Donate, Thomas Frederico, and other mcr- lot' communU

chant strangers bought divers bu:s of Malmesey, &c. and lauded If tcrmlnoS-.

them at Goore.and in Kent, Gilbert Gerard the attourney general), ei^/r""0,,

informed in the exchequer, against the siid merchant strangers for

the said treble custome, &c. Upon which information, as to the

laid treble custome, the said Anthony Donat demurred in law,

ic. And this C3se was argued in the exchequer chamber by

counscll learned on both sides, and upon conference had, two

points were resolved by all the judges, i. That the graunt made Mjg. Charta, ca.

in restraint of landing of the said wines was a restraint cf the liberty S°-9E 3-'-«-

of the subject, against the lawes and statutes of the realme. 2. That ** E' J]

theassessement of trcblecustomc wasmeerly void, and against the law. a7 & 2i!E. .

As it appearethby the report of the lord Dier under his hand (which of rh- staple,

I have in my custody.) But after by act of parliament, in anno » R- *• cap. 1,

j Eliz. the said charter is established as to merchant strangers onely,

but not against subjects.

And where imposts, or impositions, be generally named in divers ij H. f>. cap.

acts of parliament, the fame are to be intended of lawfull impo- ,?- '4^-3. cv

firiens, as of tunnage, and poundage, or other subsidies imposed *' l^ *■■

t>y parliament, but none of those acts or any other doe give the 3 jac.' Ca. 6. "'

king power at his pleasure to impose. See the first part of the In-

ftitutes.scct. 97.

It is then demaunded, by what law custome is paid for kerseyes, Int* decreta in

whites, plaine, straits, and other new draperies, made of wooll ; for it w™!" Slac*»>

appeareth by acts of • parliament, and common experience, that all Mich! 32 *

these pay custome to the king. To this it is answered, that a propor- 33 Eiiz. Mic. 3*

tionable subsidy, or custome is paid for them within the equity of & 4oElir.

the said statute of 27 E. 3- cap. 4.. and likewise a proportionable *f [ 62 J

linage is also due for them by that'act.

Hil. & Pasch. anno 2 Jacobi regis, great questions were moved,

whether frisadoes, bayes, northern cottons, northern dozens, cloth-

rash, durances, perpetuanoes, tuft-mocadoes, sackcloth, fustians,

worsteds, stujFes nude ofworsted yarn**. &c. were within the laid act
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of 27 E. 3. as concerning the subsidy, and alnage : and if they were,

not, whether the king by his prerogative might not impose a rea

sonable subsidy, or custome upon them proportionably to the cloth

mentioned in the statute of 27 E. 3. And this being questioned

before the lords of the councell, they wrote to the judges to be

certified what the law was in these cases, who upon mature delibe

ration, the 24 of June 5605, resolved, and so certified the lords

by their letters under all their hands, that all frisadoes, bayes, nor

thern dozens, northern cottons, cloth-rash, and other new drapery

made wholly ofwooll, of what new name soever made, as new dra

pery for the use of mans body, are to yeeld subsidy, and alnage ac

cording to the statute of 37 E. 3. and within the office of theauri-

cient alnager, as may appeare by severall decrees in that behalte in

theexchequer, in the time of the late queen: but as touching fustians,

canvas, and such like made meerly of other stuffe thpn wooli, or

Note this, being but mixed with wooll, it was resolved by all the judges, th^t

no charge could be imposed for the search or measuring thereof^ but

that all such letters patents so made are voyd, as may appeare by a

record of 11 H. 4. wherein the reason of the judgement is particq-

larly recited, which the judges thought good in their letters to set

downe as followefb.

King H. 4. graunted the measuring of woollen cloth, and canvas,

that mould be Drought to London, to be fold by any stranger qr

denizen (except he were free qf London) taking an ob, or every

whole piece of cloth so measured of the seller, and one other ob. of

the buyer, and so after that rate for a greater or lesser quantity, anp!

one penny for the measuring of an C. discscanvas of the seller, and

so muca more of the buyer; and though, it were averred that two

other had enjoyed the same office before with the like fees, vi?.

one Shearing by the fame kings graunt, and one Clithew before by

the graunt of R. 2. (and the truth was, Robert Pooky in 5 E.3.

and John Mareis, in 25 E. 3. had likewise enjoyed the same) ye,t

amongst other reasons of the laid judgement, it was set downe, and,

adjudged that the former posseiiion wa.s by extortion, cohertion, and

without right, and that the said letters patents were in enerationem,

epprejjioaem, et depauperationemsubditorum damini rcgii, &c. er non in

emendationem ejujdem populi; and therefore the said letters patents

j 3 E. 3. et pte were voyd. And as touching the narrow new stuffe made in Nor-

Rtmem. The- wich, and other places of worsted yarn, it was relolved that it was

Kim'zi E '»*" not grauntable,' nor fit to be graunted, for there was never any-

enacted accord- alnage of Norwich worsteds, and for these stuffes, if after they

ing to this rcso- be made, and tucked up fox sale by the makers thereof, they

lution. should be again opened to be viewed, and measured, they will

?°. Eo '•' ^om" not well fall into their old plights, &c. as by the said letters it more

pot. Forinfeco. , . .„,, ,r, ° ' , . .-,, , „

in Scaccar.com- at 'arge appeareth, J hele letters were openly read at the councell

iot. Joh. Mare- table, and well approved by the whole councell, and the lords corn

's- - manded the fame to be kept in the council chest to be a direction

for them to answer suitors in these cases.

But three judgements in the exchequer have been cited foj

proofe, that the king hath power to set impositions ujpon merchan

dizes exported, and imported,

fasch. lEliz.in 1. A judgement given in the exchequer in an information against;

scacc.expte.re- Germane Cioll for 40. s. set by queen Mary upon every tun of wine,

snern. regii. - of the growth of France to be brought into the realme. But the

Case there was this, the attOurncy generall informed, that where
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king Philip and queen Mary by their proclamation 30 Martii, in

the 4 and 5 yea-es of their raigne, did will and straitly command,

that no wines of the growth of France, should be brought into this

realme, without special licence of the said king and queene, under C ^3 3

paine of forfeiture of such wine to the king and queene, cumq; etia

did ' nuper rex et regina dt advisamento conciliisui ad tune ordinavei*

et dtereverunt , quod queelibet perjona, quet in hoc repnum Angln^ indu-

ceret bujusmodi vina contra formam proclamation:; frirdict'', folueret

fro yuolibtt dolto hijusmodi mini 40.S. •vocal impost. c3V. and that

German Cio', against the forme and eff-'ct of the said proclamation;

had brought into the realme 338. tunn.-sof wines of the growth of

France, aa 1 had not paid 40 s. for each and every tunne: the de

fendant pleaded a licence from the f.iiJ king and queene, dated the

9. oi D jeemb. anno 1 Sc 2, to bring into the realme 1 500. tunnes of

Wine, of '.he growth of Fraunce, in strangers bottom^ with a no*

ubjlantc of any law, ii.uiite, or proclamation mad.' or to be made toj

the contrary, whereupci the demurrer was jnyned.

In this record these things are to bi observed, first that a procla

mation prohibiting importation of wines upon paine of forfeiture',

Was against law: for it uppcarctti not, that any warre was betweend

the rea'mes. 2. The proclamation was made of purpose to set an.

imposition, for the 4.0s. is imposed upon them only, and upon such

as should bring in wines ag.untl the said proclamation, so as the

proclamation was the ground qf this information. 3. The king

and queene by advice of their councell, did order, and decree, &c,

and fheweth not how, or by what meanes this order and decree

was made : the pleading of such a former licence so insufficiently

fheweth, that it was by agreement and consent.

2. The executors of customer Smith, were charged in a fpeciall Midi. 33439

information for receiving an imposition of iii. s. iiii._ d. set by Eliz. in ScacU.

queene Elizabeth, under her privy signet, upon every hundred rio Rou 319,

weight of allome made within the dominions of the pope, and

iudgeaient in the exchequer was given against them : the reason of

this judgement was, for that customer Smith received the fame as

due to the queene, and the iilue was joyned, quodpritdidi executores

-non tenebantur ad computum, Uc. and the validity of the imposition

Was never questioned.

3. A judgement was given in the exchequer, for an imposition in mem. Scac,

set upon currants, but the common opinion was, that that judgement car. int. com.

Was against law, and divers express^ acts of parliament; and so by p4sc* 4 Jfenb.

that which hash been said, it doth manifestly appeare. *°t- 31- ln-

. ~ 1 1 l- • ■ l x 1 ■ •■ r l form. vert. John
To conclude this point, with two ot the maxtmet or the common Bite de London

law. 1. Le common lay ad titlment admeasure les prerogatives le roy, mercat. .PU

yue ilz ne tolleront, ne prejudiceront le inheritance dafeun, the common "">. *3<5. in the.

law hath so admeasured the prerogatives of the king, that they B. Barkleys

should not take away, nor prejudice the inheritance of any : and fo^f^ fepe.

the best inheritance that the mbject hath, is the law of the realme. 1

2. Nibil tarn p'roprium ist imperil, qiiam legiius -viyere.

Upon this chapter, as by the laid particulars may appeare, this « E. 3. c 9.

conclusion is neceflarily gathered, that all monopolies con- 9 E. 3. c. 1.

(erning trade and trafiique, are against the liberty and free- 25 E-^3- c- *•

dome, declared and graunted by this great charter, and against * R~4.C'ci"

divers other acts ofparliament, which are good commentaries upon {'r, j. Cap.*i,*

^lii; chapter. • . i%H,-]. cap. $i

U- ...... li ■
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Mirror, c. 5. §5. Le point del conge del demurrer des merchants aliens est iffint inter-

4 E. 4. c. 15. pretable, que ceo ne/oit in prejudice des i/ilies, ne des merchants dan-

5 *H *6 ca9' \. S^terre, et ilsoientJerements al roy et plevyesJiU demuiront pluis qut

17 e! 4. rap. 1. 40jours.

jH. 7". cap. 8. For the well intreating and ordering of merchant strangers and

• See hereafter denizens, and for • due imployment of their money upon the na-

the exposition tjve commodities of this realme, many statutes have beene made

eftrnploymen" nnce ti,is greac cnarter» and have been excellently expounded in

, j « .. .., ^ ra;gne 0f queene Elizabeth, but that matter belongs not to this

place.

[64] CAP. XXXI.

K^lquistenuerit de aliqua efcaeta^Jicut T F any man hold of any esthete, as

*^ de honore Wallingsord, Notting. *■ of the honour of Wallingsord,

Bolon. et dealiis escaetis (i) quafuns Nottingham, Boloin, or of any other

in manu nostray etjint baronies, et obie- eschetes which be in our hands, and are

rit hteres ejus, non det aiiud rclcvium, baronies, and die, his heir ihall give

nee faciet nobis aliud/ervitium, quam none other relief, hor do none other ser-

faceret baroni,Ji baronia effet in manu vice to us, than he should to the baren,

baronis, et nos codem tnodo earn Unebi-, if it were in the baron's hand. And

mus, quo baro earn tenuit. Nee nos we in the fame wife shall hold it as

eccajione tails baroni/Ty vel escaeta ha- the baron held it} neither (hall we

bebimus aliquant escaetam, vel cujlo- have, by occasion of any barony or

diamaliquorumnoJlrorumhominum,nifi efchete, any efchete or keeping of

dt nobis alibi tenuerit in capite ill- qui any of our men, unless he that held

tenuit baroniam, vel ejeactam ilium, the barony or efchete otherwise held

pf us in chief. ■

(Bro. Livery, 58. Bro. Tenures, 57, 6i, 94, 90. 26 H. 8 pi. 3 * Inst. 14. Regist. 184. I Ed. J.

«M. i. c. 13. 1 Ed. 6. c. 4.)

By this chapter it is declared, and enacted, that if any man hold

of any efcheate, as of any honour, or of oth r escheats, which are

baronies, and were in the Icings hands; first, if he die, his heire

being of full age, his hejre (hall give no other reliefe to the king

then he did to tlv; baron, z- sSov doe none other service to the

king, then he should have done to the baron. 3. That the king,

shall ho'd the honour or baronieas the baron held it, that is, of such

estate, and in such manner and forme, as the baron held it. 4. The

king (hall not have by occasion of any barony, or efcheate, any ef

cheate but of lands holdcn of such baronie. 5. Nor any wardship,

of any pther lands then are holden hy knights service of such

baronie, unlesse he, which held of th,e baronie, held also of the

king by knights service in capite.

All this is meerely declaratory of the common law, and here it

appeareth that he that holdethof the king, must hold of the person

of the king, and not of any honor, barony, mannor or seigniory i

See the first part and it appeareth farther in our books, that he that holdeth of the

ef the Institute!, king in chiefe, must not only hold of the person of the king, but the

fact. 103..47■ E. tenure must be created by the king, or some one of the progenitors

j.u.r.N.B.5. ^ 9 9^
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or predecessors kings of this realme, to defend his person and

crowne, otherwise he (hall have no prerogative by reason os it, for

no prerogative can be annexed to a tenure created by a subject.

Note here is not named the honour of Lane, wh.ch was an auncient

honour ever since the conquett, w'lich E. 3. raised to a count pala

tine, as in the 4. part of the Institutes, cap. Duch. of Lancastre ap-

peareth. See 28 H 6. i i.per touts Usjustices. j E. 6. Bro. trav. 53.

Stamford Prerog. 29. b.

(1) De aliis e/cbeatis.] Some question hath been made of these 47E. 3,ai.Ri-

words, for some have said that these words are to be understood ofcom- P"av"

mon escheats, as where the lord dieth without heire, or where he is

attainted of felony : but where the lord is attainted of high treason,

there the king hath the land by forfeiture of whomsoever the land is

held, and not in respect of anv escheate by reason ofany seigniorie :

and therefore where William Riparave a Norman, Held lands in fee

of the king, as of tie honour of Peverell, and Riparave forfeited

his (aid land fortieason, and the king seised it as his escheate of Nor

mandy, in this cafe the land so fo-feited was no part of the honour,

as it lhould have been, if it had come to the kin?, as a common

escheate, for it cometh to the k:ng r>y reason of his person, and

crowne, and therefore if he graunt it over, &c. the patentee shall L °5 J

hold it of the king in chiese, and not of the honour. And all this

is to be agreed, but yet the tenants that held before of the honour

by knights service, cannot hold of the king in chiefe. 1. For that

they hold not of the person of the king, but of the honour. 2. Be

cause the tenure was not created by the king, or any of his progeni

tors, as hath been said.

And so doth Bracton, who wrote soone after the statute, expound Bracton, I. %.

this great charter to extend to forfeiture of baronies for treason, as sol. 87. b. 30 H.

Of the Normans. tenures. Br.

And yet to make an end of all ambiguities and questions, the ^j*9 |"

statute of 1 E. 6. was made, which is, as the words be, a plain de- .5 jj.'g. "

claration and resolution of the common law. Likewise the statute Dier (8.

of 1 E. 3. which provideth, that where the land, that is holden of 1 E- 6- "P- +•

the king, as ofan honour, is aliened without licence, no man shall be I E',3' cip' *3"

thereby grieved, is also a declaration of the common law. the Institute?

By this chapter it appeareth, that a subject may have an sect. 1. '

honour.

CAP. XXXII.

TIT TJLLTJS liber homo dtt de ca-

■*■ " tero amplius aiicui, vel ven^at

[aljcui] de terrasuay quant ut de re

sidua terrasuee pojstt sufficienter fieri

dominofeodiscrvittum et debitum, quod

pertinet adfeodum Mud,

"KX O freeman from henceforth shall

give or sell any more ofhis land,

but so that of the residue of the lands

the lord of the fee may have the ser

vice due to him, which belongeth to

the fee.

T>. 1. E. X. coram rege. Ndt. & Derb. a declaration made of this act. Bract. I 1 Britton sot

88. Fleta. I. 3. cap. j. Mirror, c. ,5. § 2. Custumier de Norm. cap. a 16. (1 last. 43. ». ,J £d. u

I. first
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10H. 7. it.

•1^ Ass. p; 19.

30 Ass. p. 17.

26 Ass. p. 357.

20 E. 3. avowry.

R.'t. park

29 E. 3. nil

* Rot. par,

iS li. 1.

18.

«34 E.'3.c. 15.

See the Stat. of

W< 3. de auu

emptoret terf.

an. >S E. 1.

F.N.B. 143. b.

& 135. c.

13 Eliz. Dier.

259. b.

d Rot. par. an.

21 H. 3. nu.

4 H* 3.'confirm

ed this chart,

made 9 H. 3.

• 10 Ass. p. 17.

26 Ass. p. 37.

14 H. 4. j, 3.

15 E. 4. 13.

Stamf. prer.

■op. 6. so. 27,

28. 9 E. 3. 36.

mi. 1 3 ii. 3. co.

ram rege Norff.

in Turri.

[66]

1 E. 3. c. 11.

See the statute of

4uia empties

.. I First it is to be scene, what the common law was before thi*

statute.

2 What is wrought by this statute, where the lands are holdeni

of the king.

3 What this statute hath provided in case where sands are hol-

flen of a subject.

Before tnis statute, in cafe where the tenure wa3 of a common

person, the tenant might have made a feofment of a parcell of his

tenancy to hold of him, for the seigniory remained inttre as il

was, and the lord might distreine in the tenancy paravaile for his

rent, and service ; but at the common law, he could not have given

a part of his tenancy to beholden of the lord, for the tenant by this

atct could not divide the seigniory of the lord which was intire, for

at the beginning the lord reserved his seigniory out of the whole

tenancy, and might distreine in every part thereof for his seigniory,

but if the tenant might have made a feofment of part to hold of the

lord, then had he secluded the lord of his liberty to distreine for the

whole seigniory in every part thereof.

At the common law the tenant might have made a feofment of

the whole tenancy to be holdcn of the lord, for that was no preju

dice at all to the lord.

* But in the kings cafe it was doubted, whether his tenant might

have given part of the tenancy to hold of himselse, because the land,

and the prosit that might come to the king thereby, was" removed

farther off from him, and the mesnalty was ever of leffe value, then

the land, and for that cause the tenancy was called paravaile:

b and in 18 E. 1. the king answered to a petition in parliament, rex

run <vult aliquem medium, &e. and this question remained after this

statute about the space of 133. years, viz. till the ' statute of 34 E.

3. was made, whereby it is provided, that alienations of lands made

by tenants, which held of H. 3. or of other kings before him, to

hold of themselves, that the alienations should stand in force, saving

to she king his prerogative of the time of his great grandfather, his"

father, arid his own, whereby it appeareth that this prerogative

to have a fine for alienation, d began in the raign of H. 3. which

was by this act, and therefore he beginneth with H. 3. his gr6at

grandfather.

* To the second point by this act, where lands are holden of the

king, as king, in captte, be it by knights service, or in socage in

capite; and aliened without licence, there • groweth, as hath been

said, to the king a fine : for by the common law it was against the

nature and purity of a fee-simple, for the tenant to be restrained

from alienation.

But some did hold, that upon this act the land so aliened without

licence was sorsehe to the king, by reason of these words, nullus Hirer

homo del, &c. and others did hold the contrary, that upon these

words, the land was not forfeited, but that it should be seised it*

the name of a distresle, and a sine to be paid for the trespasle, which

I take to be the better opinion ; and the reason why our books

fpeake, that no fine was due before 20 H. 3. is, for that about that

ytare H. 3. being of full age (as hath been said) did establish and-

confirms this great charter, but in truth it was in 21 H. 3. as by the

charter it seise appeareth.

But this question depended about the space of 100 years, &c«

and was not determined untill the statute made in i E. 3. whereby

it
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it is enacted, that the king (hall not hold them as fofreite \A such

cafe, but that of lands so aliened there (hall be from thenceforth, a

reasonable fine taken in the chancery, by due proces, which act was

but an exposition of this chapter of Magna Chdrta as to lands

holden of the king in capitt aliened without licence, and extendeth

tp lands holden of the king by grand serjantie aliened without

licence.

To the 3. the great doubt upon this act was, that in as much as

this act was a prohibition generall, and imposed no paine or penalty,

what paine the tenant, or his feoffee should incurre, if he did

the contrary ; and by the common opinion this act was thus inter

preted: that when a tenant of a common person did alien parcell

contrary to this act, the feoffbr himselfe during his life should not

avoide it, quia nemo contra fatlum suum proprium -venire poteft, but

that his heire after his decease might avoid it by the intendment of

this act, to the end that men should not purchase such parcell, for

feare of losing the same after the death of the feoffbr: but if the

heire apparent had joyned with his auncester in the feoffment, or

after had confirmed it, and thereby had given his assent thereunto,

he or his heires (hould never have avoided it, whether he survived

his father or no : and if the heire entred upon this statute, the alienee

of part might plead that the service, whereby the land was holden,

might be sufficiently done of the residue, and thereuppon issue might

be taken. And I have seene divers such precedents betweene this

act of Magna Charta, and 18 E. 1.

Then came the statute of 18 E. 1. which enacteth, quod de cietero

lieeat unicuiq; libero bomini terrasfuas,seu tenemita fua,seu parti indt

ad •voluntatemJuam vendere, ita tamen quodfeojfatus teneat terram il-

lam, feu tenementum illud de capital: domino per eademJirvitia, et con-

fuetudines, per quiefeojsatorfuus ilia prim de eo tenuit, etft partem ali

quant earundem terrarum,/eu tenement orurn alicui Vtmdiderit,feojfatus

ille partem illam immediate teneat de domino.

Many excellent things are enacted by this statute, and all the

doubts upon this chapter of Magna Charta were cleered, both sta

tutes having both one end (that is to fay) for the up

holding and preservation of the tenures, whereby the lands were

holden; this act of 18 E. 1. being enacted ad instantiam magnatum

regni.

1 First this statute of 18 E. 1. doth begin with a de attero liceat.

which proveth that before it was not lawful to alien part, unles suf

ficient were left, and this approveth the aforesaid common opinion,

that in that case, the heire might enter, otherwise this chapter

of Magna Charta, had been in vaine and this de cettero Itceat, had

not needed.

2 That by this statute of 1 3 E. 1 . the prohibition and penalty by

this chapter of Magna Charta, to avoide the state of the feoffee is

taken away ; de cetttro liceat, &c.

3 The point aforesaid of the common law, that the tenant

could not alien parcell to hold of the lord, is by this act of 18 E. 1.

altered.

4 Another point of the common law is by this act altered,

that where by the common law, he hath aliened parcell to hold of

himselfe, this is taken away, and the alienee (hall hold of the lord •

fro part:cula.

J Where the tenant hid liberty, and election by the common

law

terrarum. ubi

sup. Hill, s £.

3. coram rege

wiltes. Prerog.

reg'u, c.6.

F.N B. j 75.

14 £. 3. quart

Imp. 54.

Br. Alienation

fans licence 34.

Hill. 43 Eli*.

I. 2. sol. go, 81.

Seign. Cromwels

cafe.

lit E. i. de «afa

emptorei terra-

rum.
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law to rtiatce a feoffement of the whole, to hold either of himselfe, or

of the lord, now this liberty and election is taken away, for by thii

act the land must be immediately hold,en of the lord.

Rcpiftr. 26?, 6. That the king is bound by this act, and this appeareth by the

F.N. B. 234.. Register, that the king cannot charge the feofFee of part with the

entire rent, but there lieth a writ de onerando pro rata porttone; but

the king may graunt lands to hold of himselfe, for he is not re

strained by this act, for hereby no man is restrained, but he which

holds over of some lord, and the king holdeth of none.

But then here rifeth a question, if by this chapter of Magna

Charta, a fine for alienation accrued to the king upon an alienation

of the kings tenant in capite, and now this restraint (as hath been

said) being taken away; how can that prerogative stand when the

foundation, whereupon it is built faileth ?

But hereunto it is answered. I. The restraint of Magna Charta,

secundum quid, as to the avoydance of the state of the feoffee by the

heire, is taken away, as hath been said, but not simpliater, for in

respect of the king, the fine for alienation remains due, and here

sy I. 2. ca. 7. with agreeth constant and continuall usage. 2. The statue of 1 E.

» E. j, ubi su- j_ enacteth, que desormts de tielz terres et tenements alien foil reasonable

V*' sine prise in le cbaunctry, and though it faith (desormes) from hence

forth, that was not, that any fine was due before, but, as hath been

said, to take away the question of the forfeiture.

After this act out of the office of the remembrancer of the exche

quer, writs of quo titulo ingresfus est, to help the king to his reason

able fine, issued out of the exchequer, to know how the feoffee

came to the whole, or part of the land, and of what estate, whereupon

the feoffee was driven to plead t6 his great charge and trouble, and

therefore upon conference had with the kings officers, and the

judges, it was ordained, that seeing the kings tenant could not alien

without licence, for if he did, he should pay a fine, that for a licence

to be obtained, the king should have the third part of the value of

the land, which was holdcn reasonable, and the feoffee should pay

the same because his land was otherwise to be charged, and he rid

of the trouble and charge by the writ of quo titulo ingresfus eft; and

,if the alienation was without licence, then a reasonable fine by the

statute, was to be paid by' the alienee, which they resolved to be one

yeares value, which ever since constantly and continually hath beene

observed and paid. -

This sine was to be paid by the alienee, as hath been said, or by

those that claimed by or under him, and if the sine be not paid, the

land shall be seised into the kings hands; and the intent of a par

liament is always intended just, and reasonable; and therefore isa

■ disseisor of lands in capite make an alienation without licence; and

the disseisee enter, the land shall not be seised for the fine, for the

, • disseisee is in by a title before the alienation, and so in other like

4; E. 3. ca. 6» cafes. If he in the reversion levy a tine of lands holden in capite

1j E. 3. 6. without licence, the lessee for life shall not bee charged with the

sine, because that estate was before the alienation, but yet in a quid

juris clampt, the lessee shall not be compelled to attorne, because the

court will not suirer a prejudice to the king in like mann»r,

as if the reversion had been aliened in mortmain without die kings

licence.

I have been the longer in explaining this chapter, because it

si-emed so obscure to some readers in former times, that they pas

sed it over without anv explanation.

CAP.
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CAP.

s\MNE S patroni abbatiarum, qui

habent chartas regum Angliee de

advocatione, vel antiquam tenuranu,

vel poJJeJfionem> habeant earum cujlo-

diam turn \yacaverinf\ sicut habere

debent, sicut superius dcclaratum t/f,

cap. 5.

(15 Ed. 3.

XXXIII.
*

^ L L patrons ofabbies, which have

the king's charters of England

of advowson, or have old tenure or

possession in the fame, (hall have the

custody of them when they fall void,

as it hath been accustomed, and aS it

is afore declared.

at. 3. c. 1.)

This statute is intended where the patron, or founder ofabbeyei, Mirror, ca. 5. $

or priories by fpeciall reservation, tenure or custome, ought to have *• f' N> ?• 34-

the custody of the temporalties of the fame, during the vacation, as

many patrons and founders in times past had. But if the king be '0 Ass! p. 6.

founder, he ought to have the temporalties during the vacation, of

common right by his prerogative.

If the king and a common person joyn in a foundation, the king 44 E. 3. 24.

is the founder^ because it is an entire thing.

If a common person found an abbey, or priory, with possessions of

small value, and the king after endow it with great possessions, yet

the common person is sounder. If a common person found a

chauntery, and after the king translate it, and make it a monas

tery, and endow it with possessions, yet the common person is in

law the founder, because he gate the first living ; so if the trans

lation be from regular to secular, vel e contra.

CAP. XXXIV.

JSJULLUS capiatur, aut impri- man shall be taken or impri-

sonctur propter appellumfœminte soned upon the appeal of a wo-

( I ), de morte alterius quam virisui. man for the death of any other, than of

her husband.

(Bro. Appeal, 5, 17, 6o, 63, 104, m, RaB. Ent. 43.)

For this word, Appeale, fee the first part of the Institutes. At the See the fust »\rt

common law before this statute, a woman, as well as a man might of tnc Institutes,

have had an appeale of death of any of her auncestors, and there- s°°'

fore the son of a woman (hall at this day have an appeale, if he be Glanv- >4-

heire at the death of the auncestor, for the son is not disobled, c?.'. 'S3< *°

but the mother onely, for the statute faith, propter appelium Jcemi- ,7e'. 4. 1.

nee. Fide more of this in the first part of the Institutes. 10.H. 6. 43.

* Fleta faith, Fœmina aula:: de morte •viri sui inter braehiasua Sums. PI. Cor.

interfeJli, et non aliter poterit appellarc ; and therewith agreeth the 5s' ^r'^ **

Mirror, Britton, and Bracton. prj!' f^ " ** '

Flet. I. 1. ca.

33. See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 24. * Vlfta ub! supra. Mirror, ca. 5. ^ 2. & ca. 2. % 7.

50 E. 3. 14. zt E. 3. )i, 3 E. 3. Coron. 357. 20 H. 6. 46,

II. In st. G By
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I i Hi 4- 46.

3J H* 6. 63.

By »'»'«• brachia in these auncient authors, is understood the wife,

which the dead had lawfully in possession at his death, for she must

be his wife both of right and in possession, for in an appeale, unques

decouple in loiall matrimony, is a good plea.

A woman at this day may have an appeale of robbery, &c. for

she is not restrained thereof.

This writ of appeale of the death of her husband, is annexed to

her widowhood, as her quaren tine is.

If the wife of the dead marry again, her appeale is gone, albeit

the second husband die within the ycare; for shee must before any

appeale brought, continuefermina •viri sui, upon whose death she

brings the appeale.

So if she bring the appeale during her widow-hood, and take

husband, the appeale shall abate, and is gone for ever.

So likewise, if in her appeale she hathjudgement of death against

the defendant, if aster she take husband, she can never have execu

tion of death against him.

Albeit the husband be attainted of high treason, or felony, yet if

he be flain, his wife shall have an appeale, for notwithstanding the

attainder he was •virsuut, but the heire cannot have an appeale, for

the blood is corrupted betweene them.

(1) Appellumfccminte.~\ A hermophrodite, if the male sex be

predominant, shall have an appeale of death as heire, but if

the female sexe doth exceed the other, no appeale doth lie tor her

as heire.

CAP. XXXV.

"jAjVLLUS comitatus (1) de ca-

"** tero teneaturnifi de men/e in men

sem, et ubi, major terminus ejfe Jokbat,

major Jit (2). Nee aliquis vicecames,

vel balivus Jtius faciat turnum suum

per hundredum, nisi bis in anno, et non

niji in loco debito et confueto, vix.semel

post Pasch', et iterum post sestum S.

Michaelis (3), et vifus francipleg'

tunefiat ad ilium termintim Santli Mi-

ehaelisjine eccafione. Itascilicet quod

quilibet habeas libertatessuas quas ha-

buit, vel habere confuevit tempore regis

Henrici ■avi nostri, velquas po/lea per-

quistvit. Fiat autem visus desrank-

p/eg' fie (4) : videlicet, quod pax nos-

tra teneatur, et quod tithinga tenea-

tur integra ($),ficut ejse confuevit, et

quod vicecomes non 'quetrat tecafiones

(7), et consensus fit de eo, quod vice-

(ar/if i babere confuevit (8) dt vistt

sue

"SJ O county court from hencefofth

■^ shall be holden, but from month

te month; and where greater timo

hath been used* there shall be greater;

nor any sheriff, or his bailiff, shall

keep his turn in the hundred but

twice in the year; and no where but

in due place, and accustomed; that

is to fay, once after Easter, and again

after the feast of Saint Michael. And

the view of frankpledge shall be

likewise at the feast of Saint Michael

without occasion; so that every man

may have his liberties which he had*

or used td have, in the time of king

Henry our grandfather, or which he

hath purchased since. The view of

frankpledge shall be so done, that our

peace may be kept; and that the tyth

ing be wholly kept as it hath been

accustomed) and that the sheriff seek

n»
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sut faciendoy tempore H. rig. avi nos- no occasions, and that he be content

tri (6J. with so much as the sheriff was wont

to have for his view-making in the

time of king Henry our grandfather.

[Titz. Leet, it. 8 H. 7. f. 4. 1 Roll, soi; Cro. El. 115. a Leon. 74. Rcgilt. 175, 187. F.N. B.

Joi. 31 Ed. 3. flat. I.e. 15.)

(i) Comitatus.'] Quod mode vocalur comitatus, olim apud Britones Inter leges R.

temperthus Romanorum in regno isto Britannia vocabatur consultant', ^1"1" "^*

tt qui moJo vocantur vicecomites, tune temporis <vict'-consultt vocabantur ; coaventui "rb*

Hit vtro dicebatur 'vice-consul, qui consult absents ipfius vicessupplebat

injurisforo.

Curia comitatus, in Saxon, beypejemote, i. comitatus conventus. 11 H. 7. 18.

Ejus duosunt genera, quorum alterant bodie le countie court, alterum Limb. 135.

it tourite del viscount, dimsolkmotc, vulgo nuncupatur; so as many Britton, cj. 27.

times turn' vicecomitis is expressed under the name of curia comitatus, 6et' **

because it extended through the whole county: and therefore in i„'iibro rubro,

the red book of the exchequer, amongst the laws of king H. 1. cap. in Scaccario,

6. dt generalibus placitis comitatuum, it is thus contained,*/**. «•

Sicut antiquasutrat inslitutionescrmatum,salulari regis in.perio vera

eft rtcordationefirmalum, generalia * comitatuum placita certis locis, tt T jq J

*vicibus, et definito tempore persngulas anni provtneias convenire debere, • l ur<oru0i

nec ullis ultrafatigationibus agitari, nisipropria regis necesitas, <vd com- placita.

munt regni cotusnodumsrpius arjiciant., Interjlnt autem episopi, cemites,

vicedomini, vicarii, centenarii, aldermanni, prafelli, prapesti, baronet,

vavajsores, tiirg^cvii, et caters terrarum domini diligenter intendentes,ne

malarum impunitas, aut gravionum pravitas, veljudicumfubverfiosolita

miseros laceratioue confimant : agantur itaque primo, debita vera cbris- R-g!> placita.

tianitalisjura, J'tcundo, regis placita, pojlremo, causafingulorum, tSfe. '<• Tne Plcas °f

debet enim Shcrysmote, (i. the lherisses tourne) bis; hundreda,et via- t!K'iTO"" J?oU
, . ,. Jf x « , > ■ • . den in the Ihe-

pentachsa, (1. the county courts) duodcaes in anno congregart. riffes toura aif0>

And truly did H. I . (ay,scut antiquasucrat institutiont sormatum :

for these courts of the tourn, and of the county, and of the leete or

view of frankpledge mentioned hereafter in this chapter were very

auncient ; for of the tourn you lhall rcadcamongst the lawes of king

Edw. Statutum tst quod ibi (scilicet apud le folkmete) debent pcpuli Lamb, sol. 135.

omnes, &c. convenire, et fe fide et Jacramento non sraclo ibi in unum et The oath of aL

stmul consederare, tsfe. ad desendendum regnum, i$c. una cum domino 'egeance in the

Jito rege, et terras suas, et honorts illius omni fidelitate cum eostrvare, et tourn os 'ect"

quod illi, ut dominosuo regi intra et extra regnum universum Britannia

fideles rffe velint, £sV. Hanc legem invenit Arthurus (qui quondamsuit

inclytissimus rex Britonum) et ita confolidavit et confederavit regnum '

Britannia uni versumsemper in unum, bnjus l.'gis authoritatt expulit

Artburus pradiilus Saracenos et inimicos a regno, lex enim ijla diuJopita

suit, donee Edgarus rex Anglorum quisuit avus Edv.'ardi regis, tllam

excitavit, et erexi: in lucem et per totum regnum firmiter obfervari

pracepit : et hujus legis authoritatt rex Etbtldred. Jubito uno et eodem

die per universum regnum Danos occidit.

By the lawes of king Edward, before the conquest the first, which

succeeded king Alurcd.it is thus enacted:

Prœpofitus qui/que, i. vicecomes Saxatice gtresa, Anglice strife, Int rr leges Edvr.

ad quartam circiterseptimcinam frequenttm populi concionem celebrato, regi«. ante r0n^.

cut que jus dieit0 aquabile, litejquesngulas cum dies ccnditli adveniant C*P- lr" ,0''

dirimito.

G 2 Hereby
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Inter leges Ed-

gari regis, ca. 5.

so. 80.

Button, cap. 29,

Fleta,lib. 2, cap,

45. Marlebr.

ca. 10. 31 H. 6

Leetn.F.N.B,

l6g.a.

IPl

1 E. 6. cap. 25.

3rE. 3.- ca. 15.

38 H. «. sol. 7.

6 H. 7. 2.

Staml. pi. Cor.

84.

42 E. 3. 4, & 5.

Dier, 4, & 5.

Phil. & Mar.

»JI.

Hereby it appeareth that common pleas between party and

party were holden in the county court every month, which agrecth

with Magna Cbarta, and other statutes and continuall usage ta this

day.

And amongst the laws of king Edgar it is thus concerning the

fherifses tourn provided.

Celeberrimus ex omnifatrapia bis quotannis concensus agilor, cut qui-

dem illius dicecefis epifcopus, etsenator inter/unto, quorum alterjura diiii-

rra, alter humana populum edoceto; which also agreeth with Magna

Cbarta, and other statutes and continuall usage.

By that which hath been said, it appeareth that the law made by

king H. 1. was (after the great heat of the conquest was past) but a

restitution of the auncient law of England: and forasmuch as the

bishop with the sheriffe did goe in circuit twice every yeare, by

every hundred within the county (which also appeareth by this

chapter of Magna Cbarta in these words, turnumsuum per hundicda,

t5V.) it was called tour, or tourn, which signifieth a circuit, or per

ambulation.

Now let us peruse the severall branches of this chapter.

(2) Ku'Jiu comitatus d* ca too teneatur nisi de mense in mensem,

et ubi major terminus esse solebat, major sit,.} This (as hath been

said) is an affirmance of the common law, and cusiome of the

realme.

Comitatus."] Here comitatus is taken in the common fense for the

county court.

That the realme was divided into counties long before the raigne

of king Alured, viz. in the time of the auncient Britons. See the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 248.

Et ubi major terminus, Use] This is altered by the statute of

2 E. 6. whereby it is provided that no county court (hall be longer

deferred, but one month from court to court, and so the said court

shall be kept every month, and none otherwise.

By which act every county of England, concerning $e time

of the keeping ofthe county court is governed by one and the fame

law.

And there is to be accounted 28 dayes to the legall month in this

cafe, and not according to the month of the kalender.

(3) Hec aliquis •vicecomes, <ve! balit'ussuusfacial turnum suum ptr

bundredum, nisi bis in anno, et non niji in loco debito et consueto, viz.

jemelpost Pafib. et iterum postsefium S. Mkbatlis.] Where this branch

{■dhh,Je>xei post Pasch. 13c. The statute of 31 E. 3. explairieth it,

viz. one time within the month after Easter, and another time with

in the month after S. Michael, and if they hoM them in any other

manner, then they should lose their tourn for that time, which is as

much to fay, as the court so holden for that time, mall be utterly

void, and the sheriffe shall lose the profits thereof.

Nfiin loco consueto. ] This 1 emaineth to this day.

Per hundreda.] How hundreds, and the courts of the hundreds

first came, fee hereafter in this chapter.

Et I'isus franciplegii tune fiat ad ilium terminum SanSii Micbaelir,

l3c] It hath appeared before, iliat of auncient time the sheriffe

had two great courts, viz. the tourne, and the county court: after

wards for the cafe of the people, and specially of the husbandman,

that each of them might the better follow their businesfe in their

severall degrees, this court here speken cf, viz. view of srank-

plcdgs,
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pledge, or leet was by the king divided, and derived from the

tourn, and graunted to the lords to have the view of the tenants,

and resiants within their marmors, &c. So as the tenants, and re- 11 H. 4- 89.

fiants should have the fame justice, that they had before in the J J j£ *1 *Goi.

tourn, done unto them at their own doores without any charge or. fre«e$'case.

josse of time, and for that cause came the duty in many leets to the

lord de certo lite, towards the charge of obtaining the graunt of the}

said leet.

So likewise, and for the same reason were hundreds, and hundred

courts, divided and derived from the county courts, and this the

king might doe, for the tourn and leet both are the kings courts of

record : and as the king may graunt a man to have power ttneri

flacita within a certain precinct, &c. before certain judges, and in

a manner exempt it from the jurisdiction of his higher courts of

1 justice, so might he doe in cafe of the tourne, and hundred courts :

so as the courts and judges may be changed, but the lawes and cus.

tomes, whereby the courts proceed, cannot be altered. And as the

county court, and hundred court are of one jurisdiction, so the

tou ne, and leet be also ofone and the same jurisdiction ; for dtri- RiguU.

mativa polejiai eft ejusdemjurisdidionis cum primitiva.

The style of the tourn is curia franc, plegii dominiregis tent apud 31 H. 6. L«et

L. coram •vicecomite in turnofuo tali die, &c. And therefore in some 11. 8 H. -. n,

books it is called the leete of the tourn. And therefore where the 6 H. 7. 2.

fheriffe styled his court, turn, vicecom. tent, tali die apud L. &c. it was 8 H. 7. 1.

resolved that it was inefficient for that this word tourn is but [ 72 J

the perambulation of the Iheriffe, but by the right style of the Mirror, ca. 1. §

tourn, it appeareth that the tourn and leet have but one style, and x6'

the fame jurisdiction. '

But for want of the knowledge os antiquity it was obiter, in 18 H. 18 H. 6. abbr.

6. denied that the tourn, and the leet were of one jurisdiction, and by F- 1"****

two instances are there put, viz. that the leet hath conufarce of

bread and ale, that is, of the affise of bread and ale, and the tourn

hath not con usance thereof; and the other is, that in the leet they

have authority de presenter ceux, queux nefont lies, abridged by Fitzh.

a presenter ceux, que nefont raises in le decennarie.

To the first it is cleare, that the breach of the affise of bread and

ale is presentable in the tourn, as a common nusance, and therewith

agreeth constant and continuall experience, and reason proveth,

that the derivative cannot have conusance of that which the pri- 4 E. 4- 31.

mitive had not, unlesse it be given by some act os parliament; *2E-4- «-

and herewith agreeth the style of the tourn, and the authority of 8 Dier

later books. ,3_ b|

As to the second, it is ill reported in the book itselfe; but if it

be intended as Fitzh. abridgeth it, then it is cleare that in the

tourn they that be not put into the decennary may be inquired of,

for, as hath been often said, the style ofthe tourn is, curia <vifusfrank-

fleg'i and the derivative cannot of common right have more then

the primitive.

But both of the tourn and the leete, this may be truly said,

Tempora mutantur, & nos mutamur in illis ;

Sjtodque •vera inftitutio ijlins curia evanuit, et nelut umbra ejusdem ad

hue remanet : babemus quidemfenatus confultum.fed in tabula repositum,

ft tanquam gladium in -vagina reconditum.

#ut now let us return to our Magna Charta.

G 3 £t

Pascri. 5. JtC.

lib. ro. 78. BuU

lctns cafe.

Cicero,
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Mirror, ca. 1. £t vi/us defranc' plcgio tunefat adilium terminum Saneli Michaelis,

§- 17. & ca. 5. yf-] jt j3 t0 be observed that the precedent branch is, that viet-

* 2' comes nonfacial turnum per hundredum nif bis in anno, as hath been

6 H. 7. x. & 3- fa;d7 viz.femel pof Pafcb' et iterum post feftum Saneli Michaelis; this

clause extendeth to the enquiry of felonies, common nusances and

other misdeeds, the view of frankpledges, and to all things inquir-

able in the tourn. Now by this clause it is provided that the ar

ticle of the tourn concerning the view of frankpledge, being here

understood in a particular fense, mall be dealt withall by the iheriffe

in his tourne but once in the year, viz. at the tourn hoJden after

Easter, and so it hath been formerly expounded: and therefore it

30 H. 6. Lret Was well resolved in 24 H. 8. that this clause of the statute of

11. 24 H. 8. Magna Charta, is to be understood of the leet of the tourn. and not

*l'll!*6.*i*. "fother leets, and so without question is the law holden at this day,

8 H. '7. 4. that he that claimes a leet by charter, must hold it at the fame dayess

12 H. 7. 15. which are contained in the charter, and he that claimes it by pre-

38 H. 6,7. scription may claime to hold it once or twice every yeare, at any

V'iw'1*" ^ dayesas shall upon reasonable warning be appointed, if the

3Ji 31- usage hath been so, so that it hath been kept at uncertain times, or

else it ought to be kept at such certain dayes and times, as by pre

scription hath been ceitainly used; and the next words to this clause

bee, ita scilicet quod quilibel hait at libertates fuas, quas habuit^

i$e. doe explaine the meaning of this chapter, that it extended not

to the leets of the subjects, but they should have their liberties, a»

before they had ; and this also appeareth by the conclusion of this,

chapter, et quod I'iceccmes, &c. cenientusfit de eo quod <vicecemes babert

confuevit de <vifu fuofaciendo ; so as it must be <vifus fuus, the sheriffs

view, which of necessity must be parcell of the tourn; and it is said

in the Mirror, that this view of frankpledge (parcell of the tourn)

should be made once every yeare.

(4) Fiat aulem vifus defranc' pleg' sic, !£c] Here it appeareth

that the view of frankpledge should have two ends, 1. Qtod pax

I 73 J noftra teneatur. 2. £>ucd trithinga tentatur iniegra.

For the first, that the kings peace might be kept; the right in

stitution of the view of franke pledge, and whereon the name came

is to be considered, which is as folloueth.

Franci tlegii. i. Liberi fdejufores. free sureties or pledges; and

here it is said fat <ui/us ac francis plegiis, ita scilicet quod pax nosrat

teneatur, that is, let the view of pledges or sureties for free-men be

made, so that our peace may be holden: now the institution hereof.

Bract. lib. 3. ror tne keeping 0f tne kings peace, was, that every free-man, at

I. 124. mt. leges ,• r «_ ■ j P C , .•<-. • \ i_

Cinuti sol. 108. hls aSe °/ ,2 >'ears» should in the leet (ifhe were in any) or in the

19. int. Iebcs tourne, (if he were not in any leet) take the oath of alleageance to

Ea*. tegis sol. the king, and that pledges or sureties should be found, in manner

132. cap. oeiri- hereafter expressed, for his truth to the king, and to all his people,

(.bUu'p. Lamb. or eIse t0 ^e ^P1 in Pri<°n: tn's franke pledge consisted most com-

verbo centuria & monly of ten housholds, which ihe Saxons called Tbeotbung, in the

decuria. north parts they call them Tenmentale, in other places of England

Tithing, here in this chapter trithinga. i. decemi'irale collegium^

whereof the masters of the nine families (who were bound) were of

the Saxons called Freobor^k, whish in some places is to this day

JS.a .so.. 19. b. c..Wed. free Barrowc. i. Free surety, orfr/inlef/edge, and the master

of the tenth houshould was by the Saxon'called' by divers names, vir.

Tl<eothungmon, to this day in the west called Tytbingman, -and

libenbeojod and Frecbcder. i. Capitalis plegius, chiefe pledge: and

these;
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these ten masters of families, were bound one for anothers family, Brit. ubi. sup.

that each man oftheir severall families should stand to the law, or if

he were not forth coming, that they should answere for the injury Bract. 1. j. U

or offence by him committed, de toauttm quisugam ceperit, diligentir 124.

inquirend'Jisutrit in franco plegio, et decenna, tune erit dtcinna in tni-

stricordia coram jujiitiariis nostril, quia non babent ipsum mahfailorem

ad reilum.

Hereby it appeareth, that the precinct of this frank pledge was

called decenna, because it consisted molt commonly, as hath been

said, of tenne housholds, and every man of these several housholds, Brit. cap. :».

for whom the pledge or surety was taken were called decennarii, Fleta, lib. l.cip.

becaure every particular person in the kingdome was of one decenna *7'

or other, which names are continued as lhadowes of antiquity to Mirror, cap. i.

this day. Ordeinefuit ancientment, que nul ne demurrast en it realme, §• »7-

fil nesuit en dizein et plevye defrank homes, appent aux •vise' de viewer

ui:joil per an*franke pledges el leip/evyt, &c.

By the due execution of this law, such peace (whereof this

chapter speaketh) was universally holden within this realme, as no

i. juries, homicides, robberies, thefts, riots, tumults, or other offences

were committed; so as a man with a white wand might safely

have ridden before the conquest, with much mony about him, with- Limb. verb,

out any weapon throughout England ; and one faith true\y,conjec7ura •Æftimatio ca.

est, eaq; non lew, baud ita multitJiatuijfe prifea tempera sccleribus, *"US'

quippe qmbus rapin/t, furto, cetdi, plurimijq; aliis fceleribus mullttc

imponebantur pecuniarire, cum biis bac nostra tempejlate, not omnibus

merits capitii panam irrogamus, &c.

(5) Et quod trithinga teneatur Integra.] Trithinga or Titbingah

expounded for Theothinga, which signifieth the frankpledge of

tenne houlholds, as hath b^en said, and it is notably expounded by F'eta, lib. 2. c.

Fleta, which there you may read at large, the fense hereof is, quod 54/ S ie Tri-

trithinga,five theothinga. i. decemvirale collegium teneatur integrum. m*' "

i. that no man be not within some decenna or other, so as he may be Lamb. Int. le-

brought forth to stand to right if he shall offend : elm trithinga 8ejl»nct- Ed»"-

fignijicabat tria vel quatuor hundreda, quod autem in trithinga definiri 34* Merton,

non poterat, fertbatur inscyram. ' ....

What persons shall come to the tourne and leete, Sec. and ^Mirror c.*!.

who be exempted, fee the statute of Marlebridge, and the auncient $ j6. Bract, lib.

authors. 3. sol. 114. Brit.

(6) Tempore regis Henrici at'/'.l Twice repeated in this chapter : '9* b> Fle"' llb*

vid. before cap. 1 5. 16. * \££ ■*. »•

* See the exposition of this statute Rot. claus. anno 18 H. 3. # 1 -j

nu. 10. I /+ J

(7) Et quod vicecomes non quttrat occafionei, Ws.] By the com- Mirror, c. 2. §

non law, to avoid all extortion and grievance of the subject, no 5. Britton, sol.

fherife, coroner, goaler, or other of the kings ministers ought to 3- b.6. a. 18. fc.

take any reward for doing of his office, but only of the king; and 37^ b"^l"^g

{his appeareth by our boolcs, and is so declared and enacted by act officmiru & lib.

of * parliament in the 3 E. 1. And a penalty added to the prohi- 2. c. 39, 27 Alt

b.tion of the common law by that act : and Fortescue, cap. 24. faith, p- >4> 4* E- 3«

Vicectmes jurabitsupersancla Dei evangelia, inter articuloi aliot quod 5- 23 H-

tten aliquid recipiet colore, out causa ojficiisui, ab aliquo alio, quam a "fj 'g'cI7y

T'gt. 33 H. 8. cap".

But after that this rule of the common law was altered, and that 21. 21 H. 7.

the fherife, coroner, goaler, and other the kings ministers, might in '7>

some case take of the subject, it is not credible what extortions, and * W- *- *S*

oppressions have thereupon ensued. So dangerous a thing it is, to

Q * - fhak^
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See the preface

to the 4. patt of

roy reports.

4* E- 3- 5-

38 H. 6, 7.

6 H. 7. 2, 3.

Regist. :6. 174.

>75-
r. N. B. 161. d.

Marleb. cap. 10.

shake or alter any of the rules or fundamental! points of the com

mon law, which in truth are the maine pillars, and supporters of the

fabric of the common-wealth, as elsewhere I have noted more

at large, and yet not so largely, as the weight of the matter de-

serveth.

(8) Contentus fit de eo quod vUecomes habere tonsutvit, CSV.] These

words arc not to be intended of any reward, &c. (for the stierife

by law, as hath been said, could take no reward for doing of his

office) but of the profits of the court of the tourn, and such only

as were accullomed in the raigneof H. 2. So they must be very

auncient, for the which the slierife lhould (by an auncient law) pay

a certaine summe de preficuit cemitatus, and should be charged in the

exchequer for this certain summe.

And it is to be observed, that ifany man be grieved contrary to

the purview of this act, he may, as hath been said, for his reliefe

therein, have an action upon this statute, albeit no action be expresty

given, which in this, and many otherlike cafes upon the branches

of Magna Charta, is worthy of observation.

CAP. XXXVI.

"fflEC llceat de cœtero alicui, dare

terrain fuam alkui domui reli-

giosar, Ha quod Mam rejumat de eadem

domo tenend'. Nec llceat alkui domui

retigiofœ terrain alicujus sic accipere,

quod tradat Mam Mi-, a quo earn acce-

pit tenend'. Si quis autem de ctetero

terrain fuam alicui domui rcitgiojæsic

dederit, etsuper hoc convincatur, donum

suum penitus caffitur, et terra Ma do

mino Miusstodi incurratur.

T T (hall not be lawful from hence

forth to any to give his lands to any.

religious house, and to take the same

land again to hold of the same house.

Nor shall it be lawful to any house of

religion to take the lands of any, and

to lease the (ame to him of whom he

received it. If any from henceforth

give his lands to any religious house,

and thereupon be convict, the gift

shall be utterly void, and the land,

{hall accrue to the lord of the fee.

Mirror, c. 5. \ 2. Glanv. ]. 6. c. 7. (Fits. Mortm. 1, 3. Bro. Mortm. 36. 7 Ed. 1. flat. 2. 13

Id. I. flat. 1. c. 32. 27 Ed. 1. stat. 2. 15 R. 2. c. 5 23 H. 8. c. 10. iS Ed. 3. c. 3. 1 & 2 Ft,.

& M. c. 8. 39 El. c. 5. 21 Jic. 1. c. 1. 13 Si 14 Car. 2. c. 12. 9 Ceo. 2. c. 36.)

3 E. 4-

s ei.partof This chapter is excellently abridged according to the effect

thereof, and notably expounded by a parliament holden by king

Edw. 1. lonne of H. 3. the words whereof are these, Of late [•vise

anno 9 H. 3. cap. 36.) it was provided that religious men should

not enter into the fees of any without licence, and will ofthechiefe

lords, ofwhom such fees been holden immediately: whereby it ap-

peareth, that by this chapter of Magna Charta, a gift of lands to

any religious houlc was prohibited, notwithstanding the religious

house gave not the lame back again to hold of the same house, &c.

but kept the lands so given unto themselves in their own hands :

and in that cafe, that the land should incurre to the lord of the fee,

consider well the words; and the interpretation is worthy observa

tion for the interpretation cf other statutes in like cafes.

the Institutes,

sect. 133. 157.

itat. de 7 E. 1.

de rdi^iofi1;.

»3 H. 3. Ass.

436. Brittor,

sol. 32. b. Fie:a,

lib. 3. cap. 5.

[75]
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For the word Mortmain, see the first part of the Institutes.

There were two causes of making of this statute : one that the

services that were due out of such fees, and which in the begin

ning were created for the defence of the realme, were unduly with

drawn. 2. The chiese lords did lose their escheats, wardships, re-

liefes, and the like ; for which causes, divers provident lords at the

creation of the seigniory had a clause in the deed of feoffement,

quod licitumfet donatori rent datum dare, <utl vendere cut voluerit, ex-

ceptis <viris religiosity et Judais. Vide Bracton, libro I . sol. 1 3 . Many

of these deeds I have scene.

But the ecclesiasticall persons (who in this were to be commended,

that they had ever the best learned men in the law, that they could

get, of their councell) found many wayes to creep out of this statute,

viz. religious men ; as abbots, priors, and other ecclesiasticall per

sons regular, to purchase lands holden of themselves, or take

leases for long term for years, and many other devices they had to

escape out of this statute: and bishops, parsons, and other eccle

siasticall persons secular took themselves to be out of this statute.

The said statute of 7 E. I. intended to provide against these de

vices, in these words, quod nullus religiofus, aut alius quicunque (i.

other whatsoever of like quality of being, a body politique, or cor

porate, ecclesiasticall, or lay, sole, or aggregate of many) terras aut

tenementa aliqua emere, tel 'vendere sub colore donationis aut termini;

and to prevent all other inventions and evasions added these gene-

«11 words, aut ratieme alterius tituli cuju/cunq; terras aut tene-

menta ab aliquo recipere auc olio quevis medo • arte tel ingeniosibi ap-

propriarepnrsumat,subsorissaclura eorundem.

A man would have thought that this should have prevented all

new devices, but they found also an evasion out of this statute, for

this statute of 7 E. 1 . extended but to gifts, alienations, and other

conveyances made between them and others, arte -vel ingenio, &c.

and therefore they gave over them; and they pretending a title

to the land (that they meant to get) brought a præcipe qd. reddat,

against the tenant of the land, and he by consent and collusion should

make default, and thereupon they should recover the land, and

enter by judgement of law, etsicfieretfrausstatute.

When this new invention was provided for, and taken away by

the statute ofW. z. yet found they out an evasion out of all these sta

tutes, for now they would neither get any land by purchase, gift.

lease, or recovery, but they caused the lands to be conveyed

by feoffement, or in other manner to divers persons, and their

heires, to the use of them and their successors, by reason whereof

they took the profits; but this was enacted by the statute of 15 R.

2. to be mortmain within the forfeiture of the said statute of

7 E. 1.

But the foundation of all these statutes, was this chapter of Magna

Charta.

First part of the

Institutes, cap.

Frankalmojgne,

Eract.li. 1. soi.

'3-

Fleta, lib. 3.

cap. 5.

15 R. 2. cap. 5.

29 Ass. p. 17.

Br. 29 H. 8.

Mortmain, 39.

* These words

are notably ex

plained. 15 R.

a. ca. 5. 19 H.

6. 56. 41 E. 3.

16. 41 E. 3.21.

19 H. 8. Br.

Mortmain 39,

17 E. 3. 59.

11 E.3.46. Rot.

parliam. 5 R. 2.

nu. 92. Qnant le

terre est per co

vin convey at

roy.

W. 2. cap. 31.

Flcta, lib. j

cap. 5. 45 E. 3.

19.

15R. 2. cap. j.

8 H. 4. 16. *

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVII.

CCUTAGIUM (1) de extern JTSCUAGE from henceforth

capiatur Jicut capt consuevit tern- shall be taken like as it was wont

pore Henrici regisavi nojtri (2}. to be in the time of king Henry our

grandfather.

Fleti, lib. 2. ci. 60.

(1) Seutagium,] Fide for this the first part of the Institutes, lib,

2. cap. Eseuage, sect. 95.

Tempore Henrici regis avi nostri.} Here is another reference

to the raigne of king Henry the second. See for this before, cap,

15. Sec.

CAP. XXXVIII.

QALV'ÆJintarchiepifcoiis, episcopis^

abba t ib us, prioribus, templariis, hos-

pitalariiiy comitibus, beronibus, et omni

bus aliis, tarn eccUstaJiicispersonis, quam

fecularibus, omnes libertates et iibera

confuetudines, quas prius hahuerunt.

Omnes autemijlas consuetudines etliber-

tatespradiclas, quas concejftmus in regno

rtojiro tenenei' (quantum ad nos pertU

nent) erga nos et bared" no/ires observe-

rnuty et omnes de regno nojiro, tarn clerics

quam laid observent (quantum ad se

pertinent) erga suos. Pro bac autem

denatione et concejjione libertatum if-

tarum, et aliarum libertatum contenta-

rum in charta nojlra de libertatibus

forestry archiepijcopi, episcopi, abbatts,

prioreSy comites, barones, milites, liberi

tenentes, et omnes de regno nojiro de~

derunt mbis quinto-rfecimam partem

omnium mobilium fuorum. (vide Jlat.

7. anno 25 E. 3) Concefjimus etiam

eifdem pro nobis et haredibus no/Iris,

quod nee nos, nee haredes noflri, aliquid

perquir' ter quod libertates in bac

r1- <e infringantur vel infir-

si ab aliquo contra hoc

* fuerity nihil valeat,

tt

RESERVING to all archbishops,

bishops, abbots, priors, templers,

hospitallers, earls, barons, and all per

sons, as well spiritual as temporal, all

their free liberties and free customs,

which they have had in time passed.

And all these customs and liberties

aforesaid, which we have granted to bo

holden within this our realm, as much

as appertaineth to us andourheirs, we

(hall observe ; and all men of this our

realm, as well spiritual as temporal (as

much as in them is) shall oblerve the

fame against all persons in like wife.

And for this our gift and grant of

these liberties, and of other contained

in our charter of liberties ofour forest,

the archbilhops, bishops, abbots, pri

ors, earls, barons, knights, freeholders,

and other pur subjects, have given

unto us the fifteenth part of all their

moveables. And we have granted,

unto, them on the other part, that nei

ther we, nor our heirs, shall procure

or do any thing whereby the liberties

in this charter contained shall be in

fringed or broken; and if any thing

be procured by any person contrary to*

ttvq
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et pro nullo habeatur. Hits teftibus the premisses, it shall be had of no

Bonifacio Cantuar' archiep\ E. Lon- force nor effect. These being wit-

donensi rpiscopo, et aliis. Datum apud nefles; lord B. archbishop of Canter-

Wejtm* dccimo die Februarii, anno bury, £. bilhop of London, and

regni noflri nono. others. .

This chapter doth consist of fixe parts.

First it is enacted, that all the liberties, and free-custoraes, which

any archbishop, bishop, abbot, prior, templar, hospitaller, earle, [ 77 ]

baron, or any person either ecclesiasticall or secular, have had, be

safe, that is, whole without prejudice unto them, for the words be

foliar fent omnibus archiepifcopis, t3'c. omr.es libertates, i£c. all the

liberties, &c. be safe to all archbishops, &c. so as this is no saving

to them, but in effect, an act that they should enjoy them : for re

gularly a saving in an act of parliament cnlargeth not, nor extend-

eth to any new thing, but preserveth a right or interest, that is

former to tilings contained in the act, which by the words of the

act might have been given away. But this clause doth enlarge,

and extendeth to all other liberties, and free customes, which any

subject ecclesiasticall, or temporal! ought to have; and therefore

the English translation, both in this and many other places of this

great charter, is very vicious. But it is principally to be observ

ed, that here is not any saving at asl for the king, his heires, or

successors, to the end that the king, his heirs, and successors

against a°ll pretences ofevasions, should be bound by all the branches

of both these charters.

The second is, that all the customes, and liberties, which the

king had graunted to be holden within his realme, for him and his

heires, the king himielfe and his heires, as much as appertained to

Jiim or them, should observe and keepe.

The third is, that all the men of this realme, as well of the

clergy as of the laity, the said customes and liberties for themselves

and their heirs, as much as to them appertained, should observe and

keepe.

This is the chiefe felicity of a kingdome, when good lawes

are reciprocally of prince and people (as is here undertaken) duly

observed.

The fourth is, that for this gift and graunt by the king, of the Hil. 3 JacobT.

liberties contained in^this great charter, and of others contained in lib.i.ThePrin-

the kings charter of liberties of the forest, the archbishops, bilhops, cescase.

abbots, priors, earles, barons, knights, free- holders, and other the

kings subjects, citizens, and burgesses, (assembled in parliament)

gave untp the king one fifteenth ; which proveth, that as the fif

teenth was graunted by parliament, so was this great charter also

graunted by authority of the fame ; but since this time the manner

of the fifteenth is altered ; for now the fifteenth, which is also cal

led the Talk, is not originally set upon the polles, as at this time it

was, but now the fifteenth is certainly rated upon every towne.

And this was by vertue of the kings commissions into every county Rot. pit 6 E.3.

pf England in 8 E. 3. taxations were made of all the cities, boroughes, *• p»«. au. *6.

and towns in England, and recorded in the exchequer, and that rate

was at that time the fifteenth part of the value of every town, and

fherefore retaineth the name of the fifteenth still.

^nd after the fifteenth is graunted by parliament, then the inha

bitants
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bitants rate themselves for payment thereof, and if one towne bee

joyned with another in the rate of the totall, and subdivided on

each a certain rate in that commission, and the one is rated too low,

and the other too high, there lieth a writ called, ad aqualiter taxand'

* to be taken out of the exchequer to rate the townes equally. The

subsidie is uncertaine, because it is set upon the person, in respect of

his lands, or goods, which commonly doe ebb and flow.

The fist is, that the king did graunt for him, and his heires, that

neither he, nor his heires, (hall seeke out any thing, whereby the

liberties in this charter contained may be broken, or weakned :

and if by any man against this charter any thing should be sough;,

out, it should be ofno value, and holden for nought. And all these

doe evidently appeare in this chapter.

The sixt and last is hiis ttftibits.

It is true, that of auncient time nothing passed from the king of

franchises, liberties, priviledges, mannors, lands, tenements, and

hereditaments of any estate of inheritance, but it was by the advice

of his councell expressed under biit testihus, as it was then, and

continues to this day in the creation of any to any degree of nobi

lity, for thereto hiis ujiibus is still used.

This conclusion of the kings graunts with hiis testihus was used

s 7v J by king H. 3. and his progenitors kings of this realme before him»

and by his son E. 1. and by E. z. and E. 3. after him: afterwards,

in the beginning of the raigne of R. 2. 1 finde the clause of hiis

testihus was left out, and in stead thereof came in teste me ip/o in this

manner, in cujus rei testimonium has literas nostrasfierifecimus patentes :

teste me ip/o, which since by all his successors kings, and queens of

this realme (except in creations) hath been used.

- / Those that had hiis ttstibus, were called charta, as this charter

5s called Magna Charta, and so is charta Je fore/la, &c. and those

other that be teste me ip/o, are called letters patents, being so named

in the clause of in cujus rei testimonium has literas nostrasfierifecimux

patentes.

8« the first part ■ And this was the auncient forme also of the deeds of subjects,

of the In- concluding with hiis testihus, which continued until), and in the

tfituics, sect. 1. rajgne of H. 8. but now is wholly omitted, and now the witnesses

are subscribed under the deed, or endorsed thereupon.

Now upon this occasion to treat how these clauses, datumper ma-

num ncstram, per manum cancellarii noftri,per ip/um custtdem, et conci

lium, i3c. entred in, and went out : when these clauses, de gratia

speciali, and ex certa seientia, et mere motu began, which continue to

this day) and the cause and reason of the inserting of the same; and

when and wherefore these clauses were subscribed under the letters

patents, per ip/um regem, per breve de pri-vato figillo, authoritate par-

liamenti, &c. came in, (which itill doe continue) would aske a seve-

rall treatise of it seise, and not pertinent to our purpose for the un

derstanding of this charter of Magna Charta, and therefore pur

posely I speake not of them.

Here be witnesses to this great charter, a great number of reve

rend, and honourable personages, in all 63. of which there were of

the clergy j|. whereof there were 1 2. bishops, and 19 abbots, and

Hugh de Burgo chiefe justice, and 31 carles and barons, as hath

been slid before.

Hil. 3 J»c. in Besides, it was established by authority os parliament, which was

Canceiiina The golden at Westminster, in forme of a chatter, as many others have

Princej eni>. V».n

Lib. 8. sol. 19, ""-^
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teen, for which, as hath been said likewise, by parliament the lords

aud commons gave a fifteenth. Of acts of parliament in form of a

charter, you may reade at large in the princes cafe, and therefore

need not to be recited.

STATUTUM de MERTON. [79}

EDITUM anno 20. H. III. B«aon,n.«.c.
96, faith it was

ia anno iS H. 3.

IT is called the statute of Merton, because the parliament was

hoi Jen at the monastery of the canons regular of Merton, seaven

miles distant from the city of London, which monastery.was found

ed by Giflebert a noble Norman, that came in with the Con

queror. And this is that monastery of Merton, the prior whereof J ^ 4- "*

had a great cafe in law, which long depended between him and the £Q g ^',ll

prior of Bingham. 2 1 E . 4. 60.

pROVISVM eji in curia domini T T was provided in the court of our

regis apud Merton^ die Afercurii, lord the king, holden at Merton on

in craftino Sancli Vincentiiy anno regni Wednesday the morrow after the

regis Henrici filii regis jsohannis feast of St. Vincent, the 20th year of

vieejimo-, coram IV. Cantuarienfiarchi- the reign of king Henry the son of-

epij~copoyet coepiscopis suffraganeis suis king John, before William archbishop

(1), et coram majore parte comitum et of Canterbury, and other his bishops

baronum Angliee ibidem exiflentium., and suffragans, and before the greater

pro coronatione ipfius domini regis part of the earls and barons of Eng-

(») et Elianora regina (3), pro qua land, there being assembled for the

tmnes vocati fuerunt, cum trailatum coronation of the said king, and Hel-

tjjet dt communi utilitate regni super lianor the queen, about which they

, articulissubscriptis, ita provijum suit were all called, where it was treated

tt concejjum, tarn a prtediiV archiepif- for the commonwealth of the realm

copis-, episcapisy comitibus, baronibus, upon the articles underwritten, thus

quam ab ip/o rege, et aliis. it was provided and granted, as well

of the foresaid archbishops, bishops,

. earls, and barons, as of the king him

self and others.

(l) Coram Cant, arebiepifeopo, et coepiscopissuffraganeis suis.~\ Suf-

fragantus properly is a vicegerent of a biihop, instituted to aid and

assist him in his spiritual! office, and is so called asuffragii' : of these

you may read in the statutes of 26 H. 8. 1 & 2 Phil. & Mariæ. 1 E- 16 H.?. cap. 14.

liz. And where some copies have coram Cantuar' arebiepifeopo, et !L& * ph-aid

coepiscepis et suffraganeis; this latter conjunction (&) is more then El^ ca *f>

ought to be; for siffraganehsun must referre to coepiscopis, that is

that
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See the first part that the bishops should aide and assist the archbishop with their

of the Institutes, suffragej : for other suffragans, which were vicegerents of bishops*

rooi' r" a " never had voyce in parliament, because they held not per iaranuon,

as all bishops doe, and many abbots and priors, as hath beene said,

did, in respect whereof they were lords of parliament.

Pro corenatione ipfeus domini regis. ] The king was formerly crown-

ed at Gloucester on the 1 8 of October, in the beginning of the first

yeare of his raigne, then being about nine yeares old : and here it

appeareth that in the twentieth yeare ofhis raigne, he was crowned

again, then being about 29 yeares old, twice crowned as king

Henry the second, and king John before him had been, and as king

R. 2. after him was.

Et Elianoree regime.] This Elianor was daughter, and one of the

heires of Raymond Berengary earle of Province} she was sister to

the earle of Province, and to Boniface, archbishop pf Canterbury,

and she was crowned at Westminster.

£ 80 ] She survived the king, and of a crowned queen became a profes

sed nun in Ambresbury, and died a nun there, in the nineteenth;

yeare os her widowhood.

The statutes enacted at this parliament are divided into eleven

chapters.

CAP. I.

E viduis primo, qua pi/t mtrtrm

virorum suorum expclluntur de

dotibus fuis, et dotes fuas, vel quaren-

tenem suam babere not pojsunt sine

placito, videlicet, quod quicunque desor-

ciaverit eis dotes fuas, vel quarentenam

suam, de tentmentis quibus viri fui

ebierunt scisiti, tt ipsa vidua pojlca

per placitum recuperaverint,ft ipst de-

forc' de injusto deforciamento conviili

fuerint, reddant cisdem viduis damna

sua, scilicet valorem totius dotis eis

contingerttis, a tempore mortis virorum

suorum, usque ad diem quo ipse vidua

per judicium curiaseistnam suam inde

recuperaverint. Et nihilominus ipji

deforciatortsJint in misericordia domini

ngis.

C1 1 R S T, of widows which after

the death of their husbands are

deforced of their dowers, and cannot

have their dowers or quarentine with^

out plea, whosoever deforce them of

their, dowers or quarentine of the

lands, whereof their husbands died seU

fed, and that the same widows after

shall recover by pica ; they that be

convict ofsuch wrongful deforcement

shall yLld damages to the fame wi

dows; that is to fay, the value of the

whole dower to them belonging fr»m

the time of the death of their hus

bands unto the day that the said wi

dows, byjudgement of our court, have

recovered seisin of their dower, &c.

and the deforcers nevertheless shall

be amerced at the king's phasure.

(Dyer, 184, pi 33. 4 Rep. 30. 14. H. 8.15. 38 Ed. 3. 13. 11 H. 4. 39. Fitz. Dower. 24. 46. 59.

73. Fiti. Damage, 10. 83. 119. 3 Bulstr. 278. V. N. B. so. 7. R.ilh Enr. 21. 1 Inst. 32. b. 9 H. 3.

First part of the Tliis chapter is explained in '.he first part of the Institutes, in all

Institutes, sect, the points thereof, which yon may fee there at large; v.nereunto

3** you may adde (upon this word recutcraucrint) a cats :.i 9 E. 2. that

in
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in a writ of dower, the tenant plead that the husband is alive, Sec. HU. 9. E. a. so.

and the triall awarded by proofes, and a day therefore given, &c. 6l b- m 'lbro

at which day the demandant came with her proofes, and the tenant &c>*

made default, the demandant had judgement to recover, but if the

demandant had not had her proofes there, then she should have had

bat * petit cape.

CAP. II.

JTEMomnes v'tdueg (l) de cettero A LSO from henceforth widows

pejfmt Itgare (2) blada (3) sua de "^ may bequeath the crop of their

terra sua, tarn de detibussuis, quam de ground, as well of their dowers, as of

eliis terris, et tenementis fuis (4) ; other their lands and tenements, sev-

salvis (5) consuetudinibus, et s;rvitiis ing to the lords of the fee, all such

dzminorum de feodo, qua de dotilus, et services as be due for their dowers and

aliis tenementisfuis debentur, other tenements.

(K«l. 125. Fit*. Bar. 149. 194.)

Before the making of this statute, it was a question, whether

tenant in dower might devise the corn, which (he had sowen, or

whether he in the reversion mould have them. Some held that

lhe could not devise them ; or ifshe devised them not, that her exe

cutors should not have them, but he in the reversion, for that her es- [ 81 ]

tate was freely created by act in law; and as she when her dowerwas

assigned to her, mould have the land sowen, or unsowen for her

dower, so at the time of her death, he in the reversion should have

the land sowen, or unsowen. And of this opinion is Bracton who Bracton, lib. a.

faith, antiquilusfilet obfirvari, quodsicut uxor dotem sttam recipit post sol. 9$.

mortem virisui cultamfive incultam, ita post mortem uxorisfilet restitui

haren't cultafiu inculta, quia de bladis etfruHibus a tmemento nonfi- '

faratis non habuit uxor testamenti faSionem, fid neva fiperveniente

gratia, et provisions ficut patet depro-visione apud Merton.

And true it is, that if the hulband sow the ground and die, the ,» %\ Dier.

property of the come is in the executors, but subject to this con- 316.

dition, that if the heire assigne unto her the land sowen for her

dower, slie (hall have the come, for lhe shall be in de optima posses

sions iriri, above the title of the executor.

And Fleta faith, ■uiduaperstatutum de Merton poterit difponere de FIeta ub 2 c ,,.

rebutfuis, etfruiiibus in dote Jua cxistentibus,si<ueJeparati sint a solo, '

sive non, quod quidem olimsacere non potuit.

And they that held this opinion, relied much upon these words,

de ctetero, which imply, as they fay, a new law. Now others held

the contrary, and that, for advancement of tillage, and incourage-

ment thereunto, which is so profitable for the commonwealth, and

by reason of the incertainty of her estate for life th*-y held opinion,

that the executors or administrators of the wife should have, or lhe

her seise by her will might dispose them, as well as any other tenant

for life might doe, and they vouch authority before this statute in a. H , d^ift

4 H. 3. where it is said, note that tenant in dower may devise her »6: «9 E. 3.

corne growing upon the land at the time of her death. Now to *>«• 249- nH.

cleare this doubt, was this statute made, and de ca-tero may as well V& Pasch-

7 l 3?- El., lib. 5.

7 be so. 85.
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7 H. 7. ic.

Kclw. 125.

be applied to the clearing of a doubt from thenceforth, as for

making of a new law, and so of necessity it must be taken in this

chapter for such lands and tenements, as the widow hath of inheri

tance, &c. quam de aliis terris et tenementis suis.

( 1 ) Omnes --jidutv, &c. ] Qui omne elicit, nibil txcludit.

Generale diflum generaliter eft intelligcndum.

And therefore where there are five kindes of dowers, <viz. dower

at the common law: dower by the custome: dower ad oftium ecclt-

fiee; dower ex ajsensu patris : and dower de la fluis beale: this chap

ter doth extend to them all. ' But if the wife be by custome en

dowed durante •viduitate/ua, and (he sowe the ground with corne,

and after take husband, hee in the reversion shall have the corne,

because though her estate was incertaine, yet she hath determined it

by her owne act.

(2) Legare.] This word is appropriated to a last will, and

signisieth to bequeath goods, chattels, and in some cafes lands and

tenements. Lcgatum a lege dicitur, quia lege tenetur ille, cut interest

ferimflere.

(3) Blada signisieth corne or graine while it groweth: It pro

perly signisieth corne or graine while it is in berba, dum feges in

berba : but it is taken for all manner of corne or graine, or

things annuall comming by the industry of man, as hemp, flax,

&c.

And of this word blada, an ingrosser of corne or graine is called

bladier, but this word blada extendeth not by this act to grasse, or to

any thing that groweth fuapte natura, albeit it groweth by sowing

of hay-seed, or the like.

(4.) Quam de aliis terris et ttnementis suis."\ This is mani

festly in affirmance of the common law, and extendeth to the

lands, which me hath in franck-mariage, or of any other estate of

inheritance, the corne or graine growing thereupon sliee may law

fully dispose.

(5) Salvis, fjfc] Here is a saving to the lords, of whom the

lands in dower, or other lands been holdcn, such customes and ser

vices, as are due unto them, so as they shall not be barred, or pre

judiced by this act for or concerning such customes, and services,

as they had before, but they shall be saved to them, as if this statute

had not been made : for that is the nature of a saving, as hath been

said, to save a former right, and to create no new, and by this sav

ing the lord may distreine the corne after it be reaped and put into a

cart, for his rents and services, but the corne in sheaf cs cannoc

be distreined.

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 68.

CAP. III.

C/ quit futrit dijpi/itus de libero te

nement/) suo (1), et coram jujlic'

itinerantibus seismam Juam recupera-

vit (2), per ajjifam nova dijseijinat (3),

z-el per recognitionem (4) eorum qui

fearint dijst'ifinam : et ipst diJTei/itus

» ' P*r

ALSO if any be disseised of

their freehold, and before the

justices in eyre have recovered seisin

byassise of novel disseisin, or by con

fession of them which did the disser-

sin, and the disseisee hath had seisin

delivered
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set vie' feifinam fuam habucrit (s),fi

iidem diffeifitores poflea, fofi itcr jus-

tic', vtl infra de codem tenement' iterum

tundem conquerentem dljseijiverint (6),

et inde conviSlifuerint (7), Jlatim ca-

piantur, et inprisona domini regis deti-

neantur, quousque per dominum regem

per redemptionem, vet aliquo alio modo

deliberentur (8). Vide Marlb. cap. 8.

Et hecc ejlforma qualiter talcs conviSli

puniri debeant, videlicet, cum conque-

rentes adcuriam venianU habeant breve

domini regis vie' direflum, in quo

contineatur eoru narratio de dijjeifina

faciasuper diffeifina. Et idea mande-

tur vie. quod aJJ'umptis fecu cujlodibus

placitorii (9) corona domini regis, et

aliis legalibus militibus in propria

persona fua accedat ad tenements

illud, vel ad paflura ilia de quibus

facia fuerit querela, et cora eis per

primos juratores (10), et per alics

vicinos, et legales homines de vicineto

illo, diligentevi indefaciat inquifitioKc.

Et ft ipju iteru invenerint dijseifitu

[ficut pradiclu efl) tunefaciatfecunJu

provisions pradicla, fin autem, tune fit

tonquerens in mifericordia domini regis,

it alius quietus recedat. Nec debet

vie1 {finefpecialipracepto domini regis)

hujufmodi loquela profequi. Eode modo

fiat de illis, qui feiftna recuperaverint

per ajfifa mortis antecefforis, etfimiliter

de omnibus terris et tenementis recupe-

ratis per jurat' (11) in curia domini

regis, ft poflea diffeifiti fuerint a prio-

rtbus deforciatoribus, versus quos recu

peraverintperjurat' quoquomodo. Vide

W. 2. cap. 26.

delivered by the sheriff, if the s:nne

disseisors, after the circuit of the jus

tices, or in the mean time, have dis

seised the same plaintiff of the same

freehold, and thereof be convict, they

shall be forthwith taken and commit

ted, and kept in the king's prison,

until the king hath discharged them

by fine, or by some other mean. And

this is the form how such convict

persons shall be punished; when the

plaintiffs come into the court of our

lord the king, they shall have the

king's writ directed to the sheriff,

in which must be contained the plaint

of disseisin framed upon the disseisin.

And then it shall be commanded to

the sheriff, that he, taking with him

the keepers of the pleas of the king's

crown, and other lawful knights, i.i

his proper person, shall go unto the

land or pasture, whereof the plaint

hath been made, and that he make

before them, by the first juror?, and

other neighbours and lawful men,

diligent inquisition thereof; and if

they find him disseised again f as before

is said) then let him do according to

the provision aforementioned; but if

it be found otherwise, the plaintiff

shall be amerced, and the other shall

go quit; neither shall the sheriff exe

cute any such pL-int without special

commandment of the king. In the

same manner shall be done to them,

that have recovered their seisin by

assise of mortdauncestor; and lb shall

it be of all lands and tenements reco

vered in the king's court by enquests,

if they be disseised aster by the first

deforceorSj against whom they have

recovered any wise by enqueit.

See the statutt of Marlbridge, c. 3. W. 2. c.ip. 16. Src the first part of the Institutes, 253.

{18 H. 8. 1. 11 H. 4. 6. 7 H. 7. 4. Fit*. R=dil!:iiin, 6, 8, 9. 1 Inst. 1 a. Hob. 96. 2 Bulttr.

93. 52 H. 3. c. 8. 13 Ed. 1. slat. 1. c. 25, 26. Mirror, 317. Rast. Ent. 548.)

(1) Dclibero tetiementofuo,&c] That is, of land, rent, common,

or such like, whereof if a man be disseised h: may have an amse de

novel dijjeifin.

By this chapter the writs of redisssifn and po/l disseisin, are

given for the causes hereafter exprdud,, which lay not at

II. Inst H the

[ 83]
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the common law, and both these writs are vicountel?, and

not retournable, but the (herisses (hall hold the plea and give the

judgement.

il AIT.p.7. (2) Et coram juftic' itiuerantibus seijtnam suam recuperaverit.]

B° ct"'r'>'' f'" ^ere ju^'ces >n eyre are named,- but for example, and because

116 zrjT °* a^''es were taken most commonly before them, for though the
* J ' ~J' assise be taken in the king's bench, or court of common pleas, or

before justices of affise, yet is it within this statute : for though

Rtgu'a. the words be speciall, yet the reason of the law is gcnerall ; et quando

lex estspecialis, ratio autem generalis, generaliter lex est intelligtnda,

F. N. B. ,1. (3) Per affijam nova disseisin*.] This branch extends not to

2 3 Ass. tit. red >(. an aljjfe Qf morjauncener or Jarrein presentment, or of utrunt ;

seisin 3. 30. »ff, 1 ^ t J • c l-rr -r
J J but if a man recover in a writ ot redmeisin, upon that reco

very he shall have a redisseisin, and the like, as often as he is re-

disseised.

14 E. 3. rediflei- Upon a plaint in the nature os a fresh force, according to the

"bi/ ** E' * cuft°me of a city, or borough, and a recovery thereupon had, a re-

1 1 ' disseisin doth not lie, for no redisseisin doth lie, but where the first

plea began by writ.

Sec the first part (4) Per ajstsam novæ diseilinæ, >vel per recogiiitionem.'] That is to

sect! \ \1 "' say- by thc assise' '■ the verciict of the recogmtors of the affise, or

by confession of the disseisor, &c and yet a redisseisin doth lie upon

a recovery in an assise, upon the pleading of a record, and sailer of

W. ». cap. 26. it, or upon a demurrer, or by default, or the like; and so it is e.x-

Flet»,li.4.c.S9. piaincd by a liter statute.

Sec the full part (5) Per •vicccomiUm scismam suam habuerit.~\ And so it is, if

of the Institutes, the plaintife in the a (life doth enter and execute the recovery by

KnT'.IS. entrie-

Bract, lib 2 sol (^J lidem disfeisuores postca, tic. de eodem tenemento iterum eundem

294 295. conquereutem dijseisi<verunt.\ For the exposition hereof see the first

part of the Institutes, feel. 233.

33 E. 3. rediss. 7. Et inde ctuvieSi fuerint."] For in the writ of redisseisin the tenant

4c All'. 23. may plead to the writ as joy ntenancy, or the like ; or in barre, as a

release, or the like; or give it in evidence.

Mirror, cap. 5. (8) Statim capianlur et in prifina regis delineantur quovsque per da

s''", minum regem, per redemptionem, <vel alio modo dcliberentur.] And
Resist. 20 . Bracton hereupon faith this, Talis quidem qui ita ccnuiclus fuerit.du-
Maricb. ca %. ...... r. ' • J.

"W. 2. ca. 26. ptiater aclinquit contra regem, quiafiat dijjci/tnam, et robcriam contra

Bracton, lib. 4. pacemsuam, et etiam ausu temcraiio irrita ea quœ in cur1 domini regii

sol. 236. b. rite aela sunt : et prepter duplex deiiiium merito sustinsre debet poenam

Fleta, lib. 4. duplicatam.

_* J\ , And Britton speaking osa redisseisin, Pier ceo que ildefuy de recover'
Brit. sol. 246. . . , r- V, , ., , . j- ■ jr-r I

perjudgement choj-, que it ad coiiqui/e perJa proper force in aejpijant la

ley.

West. 2. c. %. And this reason holdeth in other cases, as after a judgement

F^N^jj2' 6 'n an ^measurement °f pasture, if there be a surcharge by the

party who was admeasured, a wi it desecimdasuperoueratione doth lie,

and the like.

And it is to be noted, that wheresoever a man did recover the

[ °4 J seisin or possession of ihe land, and the tenant or defendant did after

disseise or eject him, this was a contempt at thc common law, because

it is clone against the judgement of the court, and in despite of the

'Rrgu'a. law, for thc which the court may commit him, for intcrrft rcipublicte,

Reg ,1a. utjudicia rata p.nt : e! ea qua in curia noftra rite atlasum debile execu-

limi demandari dibent.

(9) Assumptis
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(9) Affimptissecum eufiodibus placitorum.] This is spoken in the 23 Aft*, p. 7.

plurall number, therefore where there are two or more coroners, he F- N- B*

ought to take at least two, but where there is but one, if he take

him, it is sufficient within the meaning of ihis statute: though regu

larly the plurall number is not satisfied with one.

(10) Per primosjuratores et alias.] This must bee' understood

where there were juratores in the affise; for if there were none,

then it must be tried onely per alias: as if the disscisor plead a re

cord, and fail of it, or if he plead a bar, and confesse an immediate

wjler, upon which the plaintife doth demur, and judgement is given

for the plaintife, and after the plaintife is redisseised, the plaintife

(hall have a redisseisin, and it lhall be tried onely per alias, because

there were no jurors at all in the former assise; for the statute,

(albeit it bee penal) shall not be so literally expounded, that if it

cannot be tried per primosjuratores, that it shall not be tried at all,

for -verba intelligi debent cum effedu. But where there were any Rtguta.

jurors, it shall be tried by them and others, and where there were

none, then by others alone ; but if there were jurors in the assise, g'u. 5. r.

and they all die, and after he which recovered is redisseised, there F. N.B. 189. b.

(by the act os God) the redisseisin faileth. And so it is, if all the

jurors be dead saving one, because the words of the statute be, per

primos juratores, et alias: and so note a diversity where there were

neve^ anyjuratores at all, for there the statute could by no possibility

have wrought, but upon others onely, but where there were once

juratores, and the party neglecteth his time, and by the act of God

they fail e, there the redisseisin failes, because it cannot be tried per

primosjuratores, (which sometimes were in ejse) et alias, as the sta

tute speaketh.

(11) Eodem modo fiat de illis, quifeifinam recuperarverunt per affisam Post disseisin.

mortis antecejsoris, et fimiliter de omnibus terris et tenementis recuperatis

perjur(Uam,isSc.'] Here is the post diffeifin given, where the recovery

in a mordautic', or in any other reall action is by verdict, and in

this cafe the recoveror shall have a post diffeifin against the former

tenant being deforceour, that disseised him after the recovery; but

if the recovery be by reddition or default, &c. he shall have a post Marlebr. c. 8.

diffeifin upon the statute of W. 2. cap. 26. Nota, here eodem modo W. a. ca. 16.

are words of great operation, for they imply, that there must be F.N.B. 190.

idem conquerens de eodem tenemento, et idem tenens, against whom the Rct5'st' 2o6> b"

recovery was had after the fame manner, as is before said in cafe of

a redisseisin.

CAP. IV.
[»SJ

TTE Mquia mult! magnates yfnglia,

quifeoffaverunt milites et altos li

bere tenentes (2) sues de parvis tene

mentis in magnis maneriis fuis, quejii

fuerunty quod commodum stum facere

nan potuerunt ( I ) dt refiduo manerie-

rum ( 3 )Juorum *,Jicut de vajjisy bofcisy

ttpajluns communibus, cum ipfifeoffati

habtant

ALSO because many great men of

England (which have infeoffed

knights and their freeholders of small

tenements in their great manors)

have complained that they cannot

make their profit of the residue oftheir

manors, as of wastes, woods, and pas

tures, whereas the fame feoffees have

H 2 sufficient
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habeantsufficientem pafluram, quantum

pertinet ad tencmentafua; \tzprovifum

eft-, et concefsum, quod quicunque hujus-

modifeoffati ajffsm nova dijfeijma de-

ferant de communia pajiura sua, et

eoramjuflic' recegttif fuerit (7), quod

tantam pajiuram habeant, quantum

sujfict't ad tenementafua, et quodhabeant

liberu ingreffum (4), et egrefjum, de

liberis tenement is fitis, usque ad paflu-

ram suam: tune indefint contents et

illi dt quibus conqurflifuerint recedant

quieti (6j, de hoc quod commodufuum

de terris, vaflis, bojcis, et paflurisfece-

rint {$). Si autem dixeiint, quodsuf

ficientem pajiura non habeant, velfus-

ficientem ingreffum, vel egrejfum,

quantum pertiuet ad tenementa Jua :

tune inquiratur veritas per afjifam.'

Etsi per afftsam recognitumfuerit (8J,

quod per eosdem deferciatores, in altqua

fuerit impeditus eorum ingreffus, vel

egreffus, vel quod non habeant fvjp-

tientem pajtura, et sufficientem ingrj-

fum, et egrejjum,jieut pradilhun efl :

tune recuperent Jafinam suam, per vi-

Jumjurvtorum, ita quod per difcretio-

nem etfacramentum eorum habeant con

querentes sufficientem paj/uram, etfuf-

jicicnie iugrejjutt cgrejju informa pra-

ilicT, et dijfitfttorttfint in mifericordia

domini regis, et dampna rcddant,ftcut

rtddi sclent ante provisions ifla. Si

auie recognitu fuerit per affijam, quod

querentes fufficiente habeant pajluram,

cum liber0 etsuffit'untiingreffu et e°ref-

fu,f.cut prad' ejl : tune suite & libere

Jaciant Join' commodwnfuumde residue,

et recedant de Hi' afjija quieti. IVeJl.

2. cap. 48.

Mirror, cap. c. § j. Bract, li. 4. sol. rrx. Britton, df. cfl. Ficta, li. 4. ca. 10. ( I Roll. 36;.

$ E<*. 3. 39. 7 Id. \ 67. Mirror, 31S. Enforced by 3 St 4 td. 6. c. 3. 13 Ed. I. flat. I. c. 46.

2 Vein. 250. 3:2.)

( I ) -v?*/ commodum fuum faccre nen potuerunt.~\ Hereby it ap

peared), thai the lord could not approve by the order of the

/cmraon law, because tr.c common issued out of the whole

T>. 6 H. 3. tft. walte, and of every part thereof, and yet see Tr. 6 H. 3. where

C1r.11.or. ;6. t|,e |01(| approved two acres, and left sufficient, the tenant

brought an affise, and the sp.ci ill matter beinj found, the plaintife

retractfe. (2) Libere

sufficient pasture, as much as belongeth

to their tenements ; it is provided and

granted, That whenever such feoffees

do bring an affise of novel disseisin for

their common of pasture, and it is

knowledged before the justicers, that

they have as much pasture as sufficeth

to their tenements, and that they have

free egress and regress from their te

nement unto the pasture, then let

them be contented therewith; and

they on whom it was complained

shall go quit of as much as they have

made their profit of their lands,

wastesy woods, and pastures; and if

they alledge that they have not suf

ficient pasture, or sufficient ingress and

egress according to their hold, then

let the truth be inquired by affise ; and

if it be found by the affise, that the

same deforceors have disturbed them

of their ingress and egress, or that

they had not sufficient pasture (as be

fore is said) then shall they recover

their seisin by view of the inquest: so

that by their discretion and oath the

plaintiffs shall have sufficient pasture,

and sufficient ingress and egress in form

aforesaid; and the disseisors shall be

amerced, and shall yield damages, as

they were wont before this provision.

And if it be certified by the affise,

that the plaintiffs have sufficient pas

ture, with ingress and egress, as before

is said, let the other make their prosit

of the residue, and go quit os that

aslisc.
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(2) Libere teuentes.] The purview of this statute extends onely W. 2. ca. 46.

for the lord to make an approvement against his tenant, and not ^)"^jg'b'

against any stranger, nor where the lord had common appendant in f\'etsli 4,, ca.

the tenancy, as he may have ; but the statute of W. 2. provideth, 20.

De cætero quod ftatutum de Merton, provision inter dominoi et tfnentes 18 Ass. p. 4.

sues locum babeat de ctetero inter dominos •vastorum boscorum, et paftura- 5* 3- 43-
' . . cj ' j ' r j 10 E. 3. tit. Ass.

rum, et -victnos, &c. _ _ _ ,lAfl:P.4.

(3) De refiduo maneriorum."] By this ricitall a point of the aun- f. N. B. 179.C

cient common law appearetn, that when a lord of a mannor W. 2. ca. 46.

(wherein was great • waste grounds) did enfeofte others of some 18 A'r- P- 4»

parcells of arable land, the feoffees ad manulenend. Jer-vitium 3' +3- ani

foe*, should have common in the said wafts of the lord for two * s 86 1

causes. 1. As incident to the feoffement, for the f„-offee could Temps E. 1

not plough, and manure his ground without beasts, and they could Common 24.

not bee sustained without pasture, and by consequence the tenant 17 E. 2. ibid. 23.

should have common in the wastes of the lord for his beasts, which lS E- 3- 3°-

doe plough and manure his tenancy, as appendant to his tenancy, fsu^'ment 8

and this was the beginning of common appendant. The second Mich. 26 ti vj

reason was for maintenance and advancement of agriculture, and Elii. lib. 4. fvl,

tillage, which was much favoured in law; like as when a man 37-

gives the land to a parson and his successors, whereupon a church Tinringham's

is built for the service of God, to hold of him insrankalmoigne, the p^ Com . g b

land is holden, and by consequent, and operation of law, the ad- ' ■ '

vowson, which the law doth give to the founder, that is, the giver

of the land, is also holden, for that the advowson doth in a manner

adhere to the church, and as the tenant had made a feoffement be

fore the statute ofjuia emptores terrarum, to hold of himselfe by fealty,

and xij. d. this mesnalty by operation of law had been holden cf

the lord paramount.

(4) Tantam pasturam habeant, quantumsujstcit ad tcnemenlasua, et

quod habeant liberum ingrejsam.] The lord may approve against a

tenant that hath * common of pasture appendant, but if the lord * See the first

graunt common os pasture within his wafts, there is no approvement part of thelnstU

by this act against a common in grosse, for the words of the statute tutes> sect>

be quantum pertinet ad tenementasua, &e.

And so was the law taken and adjudged soon after the making of W. 2. cap. 46.

this act, and latter authorities agree with the fame; anJ albeit the 31 E. 1. Corn-

common appendant be without a certain number, as to have suffi- m0"' ... ,

n r t n i r . . , J2 E. I. ibid. 20.
cient pasture for beasts, quantum pertinet ad tenementa sua, which 3 e. 2. ibid. 21.

may be reduced to a certainty, for, id certum est quo// cerium reddi J0 E. 3. 56.

potest, and therefore this act doth extend to it. And the writ of 34 Ass. 11.

admeasurement of pasture doth lie only for and against such com- 21 Ass- P" 65-

moners, as have common appendant, for the words of the writ be, J, h*1?«6 a

et ad ipsos pertinet babendumsecundum liberum tenementurn suum, &c, y. N.B. 125.

so as common appendant, be it certain or incertain, is within this See Bracton,

statute; and so is common appurtenant certaine or incertaine, ii. 4. sol. 228.

for pertinet extendeth as well to common appurtenant as ap

pendant.

Bracton treating of this chapter, faith, imprimis wdendum est qua- Bracton ubi

liter constitutio ilia fit intelligenda, ne male intelleSa trahat utentes ad supra.

abusum : and then expoundeth the same in this manner: 1. Sisit

alienus (et non proprie tenens) non ti imponit legem constitutio.

2. Sisiter' liberi tenentes froprii, tune nseit qualiter suer' seojsati,

13c, utrum seojsatisuer' large scilicet p. totii, et ubiq\, et in omnibus,

locis, et ad omnimoda averia, et stne nuinero, We, So as by his opi-

H 3 nion
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[87]

Tr. 18 E. 1. in

Banco Rot. 50.

Cintibr.

Note this case

for common,

*c.

1 Verdict.

• Note this

custome.

• Note this, for

feeding of corn,

Vide ii E.4..41.

• Judgement.

nion this statute extendeth not to a common in grosse, nor to a

common fans number; tales, faith he, non ligat constitutio memo-

rata, quia seoffamentum, si. ccncejjionem communia) non tollit, licet

tollat abusum.

3. Si autem communia suer' stritla cum numcro averiorum certo, &e.

(which he intendeth of common appendant) licet ususse largius et

latius babuerit quam necesfe es/it, tales ligat conflitutio quad coardentur

ad certum locum, et infra certum locum, dum tamen locus inde sufficient

fit el competens cum libero ingreffu, et egre/su, et competenti, quod non fit

gravis nec dificilis : competens autem debet ejje locus ita quod non Ion-

gins dijht,J'ed propinquius ajjignetur, &c. cum distantia inducts incom-

moditatem.

4. Item eodem modofi itafeoffatusfucrit quis,fine expressions numeri

vcl generis,Jed ita, cum pajiura quantum pertinet ad tantum tentmen-

tum in eadem 'villa, talem ligat constitutio ficut prius cum exprefi

fione ; quia cum con/let de quantkale tenementi, de facili perpendi po-

terit de numero a-veriorum, et ctiam de generesecundum consuetudinem

locorum.

5 . Item tempus speilandum erit cum cninis nova conflitutio, futuris

formam imponere debeat et non praterilis.

Walterus Bonde implacitat Aliciam de Bordeley, & <vi. alios pro eo

quod cum averiisfuis bladasua ad Madingle ertscentia noclanter depajii

sunt, 13 c. Alic' & Nicl.olaus Russell die' quod pineea ubi transgrejftosup-

ponitur fieri -vocatur Leylonsurlonge, qua quidem placea semper suit

pratum usque ad preedidum annum quod pradiclus Walterus pradiclum

pratum aravil, &fiminavit, CJ in quo prato ipsa Alicia habet commu-

niamsiiam poll sena levata : et quiapradiStus Walterus, ad auscrendum

ei commuuiamsuam in pncdUla prato,seminavit, ficut pradiclum eft,

dicunt quod quando fata in pratis adjacentibus levatafuerunt, ipfi cum

everiissuit cemmuniam suam in pro-dicta placea depastifuerunt,ficut

eis bene licuit. Et inde ponur.t fe super patriam. Walterus die" quod

in elecJione fua est ad dimiltents pradidam placeam jacere pratum, W

illudsalcare, vel placeam illam arare, & seminare pro 'voluntate sua.

Et de hoc ponitsesuper patriam, &c. * Jur' diet' quodprardic/a placea

a tempore quo non extat memoriaftit pratum falcabile, usq; adpradiclum

annum quod pradiclus Walterus illud aravit : dicunt etiam quod pra-

diclus Walterus eft parvus teneus cjusdem tilla, let • non licet alicui

tali parvo tenenti fine licenlia ipfius Alici-r prata aliqua in eadem •villa

arare, & quod prtcdifia Alicia in eisdem pratis peft sena asportata

communicare debet * : die' etiam quod quandosena in pratis adjacentibus-

Icvatasuerint, ipfi cum averiissuis communiamsuam in pradiila placea

depastifuerunt,ficut bine licitum est eii ; idea ronfideras est quod*J>rtt-

'diSus Walterus nibilcapiat per breveJ'uum,fedfit in mifericordia. Et

offer' perjur' ad dimid. marc.

Vide Patch. 15 E. 1. in Banco. Rot. 6. Buck. Lib. 5. sol. 78.

common of past ure,fub modo, or with limitation.

Throughout all this statute, pastura et communia pasture?, is named

so as this statute of approvements doth not extend to common of

pifchaiy, of turbary, of estovers, or the like.

(5) Qj!°d commadum fuum de terris <vcistis, &c. fecerint.] Now

it is to be scene how this appiovcment must be. And it

must be divided by some inclosure or defence, as it may be

made several!, for it is lawfull to the tenant to put on his cattle

into the residue of the common, and if they stray into that part,

f - whereof
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3i E. i. Com

mon zj. 16 E.2.

Carr. de Char

ters 3 1.

lo E. 3. 15.

Dier. Mich. 16

& 17 Eliz. 339.

18 AIT p. 4.

18 E. 3. 30.43.

8 Ass. 18.

16 E. 3.

Common 9,

whereof the approvement is made, in default of inclosure, he is no

trespasser.

And if the lord make a seoffement of certain acres, the feoffee

may inclose, because the seoffement is an approvement in his

nature.

(6) Tune indesint contenti, et illi de quibus conquefiifuer' rectdant

quieti de hoc quod commodumfuum de tern's <vaftit, &c./ecerint.'\ By the

approvement of part according to this statute, that part by this act

is discharged of the common, in so much as if the tenant which hath

the common purchase that part, his common is not extinguished in

the residue.

If the lord, &c. doe make an approvement, hee may improve

eft-soons as oft as hee will, so hee leave sufficient common, and so it

was done in 18 E. 3.

Ifthe tenant at the time of the approvement have sufficient com

mon lest unto him in the residue, with a competent way thereunto,

according to this act, and after the residue becommeth not

sufficient; yet the approvement remaineth good, for the words

of this act be, tantam pajluram babeant, quantumsufficit ad tenementa

sua.

(7) Coramju/liciariisrecogmtum suit, &c.~\ And yet it may bee

tried in an action of trespasse: for many times he shall faile to have

an anise.

Or if the lord doth inclose any part, and leave not sufficient

common -in the residue, the commoner may break down the

whole inclosure, because it standeth upon the ground which is his

common.

Eracton reciteth a writ devised upon this statute by that sage of

the law William de Ralegh, one of the kings justices, in cafe where

the lord was disturbed to inclose, or when hee had inclosed accord

ing to this statute, and his inclosure broken downe, which you may

reade there at large.

(8) Et per affisam recognitum suit.'] If by trie affise it shall be

found, that the plaintife had not sufficient ingresse and egresse, or

not sufficient pasture, then the plaintife (hall recover seisin by the

view of the jurors; so that by the discretion and oath of them,

the plaintife shall have sufficient pasture, and sufficient ingresse

and egresse assigned to him, and that the disseisors shall be

amerced, and yeeld damages.

Upon this branches the statute, we have a notable cafe in our 7 E. 3. sol. 67,

books, viz. a commoner brought an affise of common of pasture

belonging to his freehold, the tenant said, that he was lord, etc.

and approved part of his waste, and left the plaintife sufficient com

mon, Sec. The plaintife denied that he left sufficient common,

and thereupon issue was taken, and Sir William Herle chiefe justice

of the court of common pleas tooke the affise, and the affise found,

that theplaintife had not sufficient common; whereupon the courtdid

award that the plaintife should recover his common, &c. and the re-

cognitors of the assise were going from the barre : and albeit the issue

was found against the tenant, yet for his advantage the recognitors

of the affise ought to come back again, and to ordaine by their dis

cretion and oath sufficient common to the plaintife, so that the de

fendant might approve of the remnant by this statute of Merton, as

Trewood affirmed: whereupon Sir William Hcrlc perused this

statute (for no man can carry the words of a positive law by parlia

ment in his head) and found the statute as Trewood had said, and

H 4 therefore
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10 E. 3. 15.

8 E. 3. 38.

16 E. 3.

Common 9.

22 Ass. 41.

15 H. 7. 10.

Bi acton, li. 4. so.

222. a. It 227.
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therefore was in purpose to have caused the jurors to come againe

(the record yet being in his brest) to appoint sufficient common to

the plaintise according to the statute, but it was prevented, for that

the parties agreed.

CAP. V.

C IMlLITER prtvtsum e/l, et a T IKEWISE it is provided and

domino rege concejsum, quod dt ca- *"* granted by the king, that from

tero non current ujurte contra aliquem henceforth usuries shall not run

ihfra atatem exi/ten* a tempore mortis against any being within age, from the

antecejjoris fuit cujits bares ipfc eji time of the death of his ancestor

usque ad legitimam atatem fuam, ita (whose heir he is) unto his lawful

tamen qued propter hoc non remancat age j so nevertheless, that the pay-

J'olutio debiti principalisftmul cum ufu- ment of the principal debt, with the

ris ante mortem antecejjoris fuiy cujus usury that was before the death of his

hares ipfe e/t inde provin'untibus. ancestor (whose heir he is) {hall not

remain.

(1 Inst. 246. b. 1 Ruil. 151. 37 H. 8. c. 9.)

[ 89 ] This statute hath been diverfly expounded.

Inter leges Sane- i. That this statute extended to the usurious Jewes, that then

ti Edw. Lamb. Were in England: for at that time and before the conquest also,

convicts " n was not 'aw^u' f°r Christians to take any usury, as it appearethj

Cixnvii, lib. 5. by the lawes of Saint Edward, &c. and Glanville and other aun-

ca. 16. Ockham cu'nt authors and records. And by this act it is manifest that the

(j.qiiaiiternoii usury intended by the statute was not unJawfull, for the usury due

ah!civ;tur. Ci. before the death of the auncestor is enacted to be paid, and after

«. hri'ibnii use- *'ie ^u-' a?e °f f'le ne're a'^°> ant^ n0 u^ury was rhcn permitted bat

rariis 15 E. 3. by the Jewes only.

ca. 5 Roc. pjri. » But king Edward the first (that mirror of princes) by au-

50 t. 3. nu. 5S. thority of parliament rrr.de this law, which is worthy to be writ-

v. -.nu. ,7. fen jn |cttets of gold : Forasmuch as the kinjr had scene that many

UR 2. nu. See. c , .. o *■ b /

■ S;a. <)<• ludais- °' tnc evils and disherisons of the good men or his realme had

m> ire hcrearter come to paste by the usuries which the Jewes had made in times

the exposition of past, arrd many other mischiefes had risen thereupon, albeit "that

the (aid king and his auncesi'jrs have had great prosit of the Jewes:

neverthelesi'e in honour of God, and fur coirinon weale of th*

people; it is ordered and established, that no Jewe from thence

forth should take any usury, &c. But yet piovideth for the time

pait in luch manner, as by the ait appeareth.

And true it is, that great was the prosit (as in that act is recited)

bR it.Par. 3 F.i. that the crowne had by the Jnvcs b tor betweene the 50 yeare of

ni. 14 17.2 . j-j j_ arcj ^g 2 yeare' of E. I. the crowne was answered de txi-

tibus Juda'.smi soure liundred and twenty thousand pounds, and

. then the ounce of silver was five groats.

PI com 126. b. Others expound thpse words koh currant u/ura centra alijurtn in-

3511.6.61. fra rrtatem rvtltentcm in this manner, that the rent shall not be

doubled during the nonage of the hetre (which in a large fense

is called usury, for dicitur ij'urc cuia s'etur pro u/u aris). At if the

king
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king give land to another, reserving a rent payable at a feast

certaine, and for default of payment, that he mail double the rent

for every default, and after the grantee dieth his heire within age,

he (hall not double the rent to the king.

If a man by obligation bind him seise and his heires to pay 100 1. 11 H. 7. as.

at such a feast, and if he pay it not at that seast, that then he and Mkh. l6 .* *7-

hb heires (hall pay iol. for every quarter it (hall be behinde, the 21 lib. 3.101. ij.

obligor dieth and leaveth assets in fee simple his heire within age,

he (hall have his age, and (hall not pay this 10 1. incurred during

his minority after his full age ; and this agreeth with the words

of the statute, Nott remaneat jolutio dtbiti principalis, and in this case

there is a principal* debitum, but debitum signifteth not only debt, for

the which an action of debt doth Ife, but here in this ancient act

of parliament it signifieth generally any duty to be yeelded or

paid ; for debitum is derived of the verb debeo, id enim eft, quod <vil

Itge naturar, -vel obligation civili defetur, as rents and the like.

So if A. knowledge a recognizance to B. of 20I. to be paid at

a certain feast, and A. doth grant, that if the 20 1. be not paid at

the day, then he (hall pay 10 s. a weeke for every week it fhalbe

behind, and before the feast A. dieth leafed of fee simple lands,

his heire within age; in zfcire facias upon the recognizance the >i E. 3. age 4.

heire (hall have his age, as in the next cafe before, by the com- *S E- 3> ibidem,

mon law, and after his full age he (hall be freed of the 10 s. a |q'eV .'^7*

weeke by this statute. 42 ass. 4.

CAP. VI.
s9°]

T\ E haired}bus per parentes, vel per

alias, contra pacem vi abduclts,

vel detenus, feu maritatis, ita provtju

eft, qd. quicunque * laicus inde con-

v'ttlus fuer'it ( 1 ), quod pueru alique

fie detinuerit, abduxerit, feu mari-

taverit, reddat perdenti valore ma-

ritagii : et pro deliSlo corpus ejus ca

piasur, ut unprifonetur, donee perdenti

emendaverit deliilu ft puer maritetur :

et prœterea donee domino regifatisfece-

rit pro transgreffionefua. Et hoc de

httrede infra quatuordecim annos ex-

ijien (2). De harede aute cum fit

quatuordecim annorum, vel ultra, usque

ad plenam atatem, ft fe maritavtrit

fine licentia domini fui, ut ei auferat

maritagiufuum, et dominus ejus offerat

(3) ei rationabile maritagium, ubi non

dt/paragetur (4), dominus fitus tune

tanat terra (5) ejus ultra terminu arta-

trs fua, scilicet xxj. annoru, per tantu

tipus quod inde pofifit percipere (6) du-

plice

Ol|F heirs that be led away, and

withholden, or married by their

parents, or by other, with force against

our peace, thus it is provided, that

whatsoever layman be convict thereof,

that he hath ib withholden any child,

led away, or married, he shall yield to

the loser the value of the marriage;

and for the offence his body shall be

taken and imprisoned until he hath

recompensed the loser, if the child be

married; and further, until he hath

satisfied the king for the trespass. And

this must be done of an heir being

within the age of fourteen years. And

touching an heir being fourteen years

old, or above unto his full age, if he

marry without licence of his lord to

defraud him of the marriage, and his

lord offer him reasonable and conve

nient marriage (without disparage

ment) then his lord shall hold his land

beyond the term of his age, that is to

soy,
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plice valore maritagii, secundu a/lima- say, of one and twenty years, so long

tione legaliu hominu (7), vel secundu that he may receive the double value

quod ei pro code maritagio pr'ius fuerit of the marriage after the estimation of

eblatum, finefraude et malitia (8), et lawful men, or after as it hath been

secundu. quod probari poterit in curia offered before without fraud or coll u-

domini regis. lion, and after as it may be proved in

the king's court.

Bracton, lib. ». so. 91. Fleta, li. I. cap. IX, 3 E. 3. 3. 8 E. 3. 52. 21 E. 3. 52. 21 E. 3. 19.

29 ass. 35. 29 E. 3. 37. ( I Inst. 76. a. 4 Rep. 82. 6 Rep. 74. 9 Rep. 72. Dyer, 255. to 260.

pi. 23. Bro. Forf. uc Marriage, 9, 12, 13. Bro. Car. 109. 40 Ed. 3. 6. 1 Inst. 80. a. 81. b.

Hob. 94. 90.)

Before the making of this statute the law gave the lord two

severall remedies, if his ward were taken away, detained, or maried,

Tr. 9. El. lib. 9. *>«. i. An action of trespasse, wherein he should recover da-

fo 72 Doct. mages only. 2. Or a writ of right of ward, wherein he should

Hussey's cafe. recover the custody of body, and lands, but if the ward were

7E. 3. 58.40 maried, then was he driven to his action of trespasse Quare fe in-

E& V N b' ass' tru^t mar'laS'° non faisfaB. The lord had also his writ, but that

1 ' ' Heth against the heire, when he entreth into the land before or

after his full age: also the lord may have his writ de -valore mari

tagii at the common law, but that lay also against the heire himselfe

after his full age when he intruded not.

The writ of ravishment de garde is framed by the statute of

W. 2. cap. 35. whereof more shalbe said hereafter in his proper

■ place.

8 E. 3. 51. This statute giveth, that in the writ of right of ward the plain-

Regist. 161. tife should recover Valorem maritagii, et pro deliSo corpus rjus ca-

piatur, ut imprifonetur donee perdenti emenda'verit dclictum, ft puer tna-

ritetur : et prtttcrea donee domino regi fatisfecerit pro tranfgref-

Jione sua.

Mirror, ca. 5. (i) Si laicus inde con<vi3us fuer' .] The Mirror faith, that this

$ J- point is reprovable, insomuch as the statute extends not to clerks,

car est nient pluis droit que clerke pechefans payne, que lay borne.

35 H. 6. 53. (2) Et hoc de hærede infra 14. annos exiften'.] Upon these, and

See the first the words subsequent this statute doth not extend to the heire se-

part of the In- male, for the age of consent to manage of a male is 14, and of a

ftitutes, § 104. woman 12, and after 14. (at the making of this statute) the female

Curium cr de . u s J

w„,m ,.,. n, was to be out of ward.
ISorm. c.ip. 33. , . . . . . - r , .

& les comenra. But note albeit the manage within the age of consent be voyd-

ries superinde. able, yet the gardein shall recover the value, and albeit the heire

at the age of consent disagree, so as the gardein shall have the

mariage again, yet there is no remedy for the ravisher.

7H (•■ 12. Now what alterations the statute of W. 1. cap. 22. and W. z.

21 E. 3. 19.2c cap. 35. have made, doe at large appear in Docter Husseys case

i7 "a' oVthV8' aDovdaid- and in the first part of the Institutes.

lnlituKs sect (3) Si/e maritaveritftne licentia domini, l^c. Et deminus ejus of-

,03" t feral.] Here the statute provideth remedy when the heire male,

s 91 1 after the age of 14 yeares (when he may, as is aforesaid, consent

to mariage) after tender made marieth himselfe without the li

cence of his lord, and giveth a writ of forfeiture of mariage, so

called, because the lord shall thereby recover the double value of

the
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the mariage; as if the manage were worth one hundred pounds,

he (hall recover two hundred pounds. But this forfeiture of ma

riage is not due by this statute, but where the gardein after 14,

and before 21, had tendered a covenable mariage to him, and he

refused her, and of himfelfe maried (as it were in despite of him)

another within age; and so is this statute to be construed, that the

ward maried himself without licence, &c. after the lord had ten

dered unto him a covenable mariage; for if the ward first marie

himfelfe after the age of 14, a tender of mariage to him that is so

maried is void, and the statute must be intended of a lawfull ten

der. And this statute that only giveth the forfeiture of mariage

not extending to an heire female, there is no forfeiture of mariage

of an heire female.

But if a ward be taken away and maried infra annos nubiles, at

the age of ten yeares, there, for that he may disagree, the lord may

tender to him after his age of fourteen, which if he refuse, and

after disagree, and mary elsewhere within age, the gardein shall

have the forfeiture.

(4) Vii non difparagetur .] Vide Magna Charta cap. 6. and see

the next chapter following.

(5) Dominus sum tune teneat terra, &c.} The lord shall have

election either to waive the land, and to take his action of for

feiture of mariage, (for perhaps the land may be of small value,

and the mariage of great value,) or to enter'into the land, and take

the profits, till of the fame he be satisfied thereby of the double

value : for the words of the statute be per tantum tempus quod inde

postt percipere dupltcem 'valorem, so as the taking of the profits in

that cafe shall goe in satisfaction of the double value; but if the

heire ouile the gardein before he be fully satisfied of the forfeiture,

the gardein shall recover the whole forfeiture against him, because

the heire shall not take advantage of his owne wrong, and the

double value is casual.

The king (hall have the forfeiture of the mariage, albeit he be

not particularly named, but then the king must pursue the statute,

and make a tender, for in case of the forfeiture there must be a

tender, but not for the single value.

The grauntee of the body only either by the king or a common

person shall not retaine the land, but he may have upon a tender

and mariage else.vhere within age a forfeiture of mariage.

If the gardein entereth into the land for the double value, he

cannot have a writ of forfeiture of mariage, although he waive the

possession of the land.

(6) Quod inde pojfit percipere, &c] If the gardein entereth into

the land, and after suffer others to take the profits, ye he shall hold

it no longer then he might have levied the double value, and his

negligence shall be his own damage.

Although the statute faith, Dominus teneat terram, yet if he die,

his executors or administrators shall hold the land, or have a writ

of forfeiture of mariage, for this act had vested an interest there

in in the lord, which after his death goeth to his executors, or

administrators, as it doth to the successors of an abbot.

But if the heire in ward die either within age, or of full age

before the value or the forfeiture (as the cafe require) be yeelded

or paid, there the lord hath no remedy by action for this incertaine

personall

18 E. 3.18. 14 E.

3. Action fur

lestatute 16.

F. N. B. a4i.fi

Regist.

1. part of the

Institutes,^ 103*

Bro. forfeiture

de marriage 12.

4 Jaccibi, lib. 6.

so. 70, 71.

Seignor Darciea

case. 19 E. 3.

Judgement 113.

W. i.e. 2».

No forfeiture of

marriage of an

heire femal.

18 E. 3. iSx.

E. 2. actioa fur

lestatute 23.

16 E. 3. ibidem

14.

43 E. 3. 20.

13 H. 7. 7.

40 E. 3. 6.

4 Jjc. li. 6.

so. 70.

Dier 9 El. 264.

b.

Tempi E. 1. ac

tion fur lestat.

36.

Mich. 41 Se 42.

El. 11. 4. 82. Sir

Andrew Corbeta

cafe. 15E. 4, 5.

7 H. 6. 12.

11 H. 6. 8.

15 H. 7. 14.

.See the 1. part

of the Insticit.es,

sect. IIO.

27 H. 8. 3.

28. ass. 7.

1 1 H. 4. 82.

Dier 14. El. 306.

41. ais. p. 15.
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7 H. 4. 6. personall duty against his heires, executors or administrators, no

** |~ 3' u more then an action of debt lyeth against executors upon an escape
18 Dier ubt mac]e by the gardicn upon the statute of W. 2. and yet Thirning

chiefe justice held opinion, that if I give lands in tayl to hold of me

by knights service, and the donee dcvie son iffue deins age, et ieo tender

a luy mariage, et il ceo refuse, et luy mariefans ma volunt, uncore efteant

L 9' J deins age, et puts moruft in cest cafe ieo retiendra la terre pur la for

feiture del double •value accordant al statute de Merton, et le procbeint

beire in tayle namera remedy, whereby it appeareth that by his opi

nion the gardein after the death of the heire might hold the land

by this statute for the double value.

Wherein it is to be observed that the lord, or donor shall have

nothing but the land holden of him, and which moved from him,

until he be satisfied with the profits of that land of the double

value by the words and meaning of this statute, the words where

of be, teneat terram per tantum tempus quod inde poffit percipere du-

plicem •valorem. But otherwise it is of the single value, for there

the profits taken by the lord goe not in satisfaction of the value,

as shall be said in the next chapter.

14 El. Dier. And the grantee of the body only is without remedy, if the

3o6» heire dieth.

And albeit the statute faith teneat terram, yet it extendeth to the

holding of the mesnalty by the lord paramount, and in many

cafes the measne (hall be supposed to hold the land.

(7) Secundum a-Jlimationem legaliu hominum.~\ That is, by a jury

of twelve men in an action to be brought : concerning the for

feiture or value of the marriage consideration must not only be had

of that land that is holden, but of all other lands, leases, goods,

and chattels, and other personall estate which may advance the

estimation of the ward! and yet the value of the marriage ought

to be so moderate, as the heire may well undergœ the fame.

(8) Velsecundum quod ei pro code maritagio prius fuerit oblatu ftna

fraude, &c] And herein the gardein hath the election either to

have so much, as an indifferent jury will give him, or so much as

for the marriage have bonafdt heen offered unto htm.

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

7~\ E dominis qui maritaverint illos

quos habent in cujloa" villanis,

velaliis,ficut burgens, ubi disparagenf :

ft talis baresfuerit infra 14. annos,

et talis /stasis quod confentire non pof-

fit matrimtmio : tune ft parentes con-

querantur de illo domino, dominus

Me amittat cujiodia usque ad cetatem

batredit, et omne eommodu quod inde

perceptu fuerit) convertatur in eom

modu ipsius baredis, qui infra

tetatem efl, secundum disposttionem et

provisions parent' fuoru, propter dede-

cuseifaEtum. Si aute fuerit 14. an-

noru et ultra, qd. consentire poterit, et

tali maritagio confenferit, nulla fequa-

turpœna. Si quis hares, cujufcunque

fuerit atatis, pro domino fuofe noluerit

maritare, non compellatur hoc facere,

fed cum ad atate pervenerit, det domi

no fuo, et satisfaciat ei de tanto, quan

tum inde percipere posset ab aliquo pro

maritagiofuo ( I ), antequam terra fua

recipiat, et hocfivefe voluerit maritare.

Jive non : quia maritagiu ejus, qui in

fra atatem efl, demero jure pertinet ad

dominumfeodi (2).

(9 H. 3. c. 6. Regist. 161, *c. 3 Ed. 1. c. as.

160. 306. Fits. Brief. 937. Fitz. Card. 68. lit. 1

Co. Ent. 396. Cro. El. 469.)

A ND as touching lords, which

marry those that they have in

ward to villains, or other, as burgesses

where they be disparaged, if any such

an heir be within the age of four

teen years, and of such age, that he

cannot consent to marriage, then, if

his friends complain of the fame lord,

the lord shall lose the wardship unto

the age of the heir; and all the profit,

that thereof mail be taken, shall be

converted to the use of the heir being

within age, after the disposition and

provision of his friends, for the shame

done to him ; but if he be fourteen

years, and above, so that he may con

sent, and do consent t« such marriage,

no pain shall follow. If an heir (of

what age soever he be) will not marry

at the request of his lord, he (hall not

be compelled thereunto; but whenhe

cometh to full age, he shall give to his

lord, and pay him as much as any

would have given him for the mar

riage before the receipt of his land,

and that whether he will marry him

self, or not; for the marriage of him

that is within age of meer right per-

taineth to the lord of the fee.

13 Ed. 1. flat, i.e. 35. Kel. 133. Dyer, aj.

31. 1 3X. :S3, 156. 6 Rep. 70. 73. 5 Rep. 1x6.6.

SUut burgensbus, Sec] Hereof fee the first part of the Insti

tutes : and albeit the statute of 5 R. 2. cap. 4. doth rank divers

degrees that are to come to parliament, as dukes, earles, barons, ba-

nerets, knights of (hires, citizens, and burgesses ; yet this act of

Merton doth extend also to citizens, because all cities were first

burroughs, and with the Saxon and Germane bun5h signisieth a

city.

This statute concerning disparagement doth not extend to

heires females, but onely to heires males, therefore the forfeiture

given by this statute onely extends to the cafe of the heire male,

but by other statutes the disparagement of the heire female is

forbidden.

( 1 ) Det domino, tt satisfaciat ei de tanto quantum inde percipere

po£lt de aliquo pro maritagiofuo antequam terrainfuam recipiat. ] Note

the severall pennings of this clause concerning the single value,

and the clause in the chapter next before concerning the double

[ 93 1
See the first part

the Institutes,

sect. 107, igS.

Magna Charta,

cap. 6. W. 1.

c. 22.

1 pt. Inst, sect

107.

43 E. 3. so,

3 1 AIT. 26.

27 H. 3.4,

value.
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value, and for the single value the guardein (hall hold the land un-

till the heire satisfie him of the value, so as in this cafe the taking

of the profits shall not be accounted as parcell of the value, but

as a penalty to cause the heire to pay it the sooner.

. • But note, that neither in the writ De <valore maritagii, nor for

forfeiture of marriage, the lord shall not recover the land, but

damages, for this act giveth no action for the land.

And the words of this branch are to be observed, Cum (bcerts)

ad a tatcm periienerit, det domino fuo, whereby it appeareth that the

paiment of the single value is personally appropriated to the heire,

and therefore if he dieth, it is lost, but the clause concerning the

double value is otherwise penned, as hath been observed.

(2) De mero jure pertinet ad domimim feodi.] See for the ex

position of this branch, and where a tender is requisite, and con

cerning the differences between the cafe of the heire male, and of

the heire female, the lord Darcies cafe, and Palmers cafe, and the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 107. Hereunto may be added a

case, where the lord cannot at any time seise the ward, or tender

a marriage to him, and yet he shall have the wardship. Edward

Hampden holding lands of the queen by knights service in capite

had issue a daughter, who post annos nubiks (viz. at twelve yeares)

contracted matrimony with William Ditton, and after married withi

John Croke, and then the father died seised in fee of the land in

capite, his daughter being of the age of thirteen yeares, and after

the daughter had passed the age of sixteen yeares, her marriage

with Croke was dissolved by divorce, causa prœcotitraflus : and it

was resolved by both the chiefe justices upon hearing of councell

learned on both sides, that in this cafe (or the lord in the like cafe)

shall have the wardship of the daughter, albeit never any seisure

could be made of her, nor tender of marriage to her, because the

marriage was never law full, and was after dissolved by divorce,

as it had never been, and ihe shall take no advantage of her own

wrong, to barre the queene or other lord of that which by law is

35 H 6. 4o.b. due to them, notwithstanding the opinion of Laicon, 35 H. 6.

40. b. that if one hold land of another by knights service, and the

tenant hath issue a daughter, which entreth into religion, and is

professed, and after the tenant dieth, his daughter being in reli

gion, and within fourteen yeares, and when she is of the age of

fourteen (he is deraigned, that (hee stiall not be in ward. Nota,

he fheweth not for what cause she was deraigned : But by the di

vorce, causa prœcmtrartus, there is a nullity of the mariage, ab mino,

and the children between them are meere bastards.

Mich. 41 et 42

El. lib. 4. sol. 82.

Sir Andrew

Corbet's cafe.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. no.

Mich. + E, 1. in

Banco Roc 118.

Line ilnc, a no

table case for

holding the land

for the forfeit of

the marriage.

* Keylw. 133,

'34-

H1l.4Jac.li. 6.

sol. 70, 71.

Pasch. 3 J[ac.

li. 5. sol. 126,

127.

Casus in Cur.

Wardorum. Tr.

29 Eliz.

[94] CAP. VIII.

T\ E narrtttione difeenfus in brevi de

relio ( I ) ab antecejjorc a tempore

H. regis fenioris anno et die, provij'um

ejty quod de cattero non fiat mentio de

tarn longinquo tempore, fed a tempore H.

rcgisaninoJlri,et locum habeat ijia pro

viso

'"TOUCHING conveyance of

descent in a writ of right from

any ancestor from the time of king

Henry the elder, the year and day, it

is provided, that from henceforth

there be no mention made of so long

time,
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visa ad Pentecosten, anno regni domin't

regis nunc 7.1. et non antici : et brevia

prius impetraiaprocedant. Breviamor-

Ls antcctjpirh, di nathis, et deingrejfu,

net excedant ultimum rtdit' domini regis

fihannis de Hibern' in Angliam (2),

et locum habeas ista provifto, &c. ut

supra. Brevia nova dijseiftntt non

txcedant primam transsretationem do

mini regis qui nunc eft in Vafcon* (3),

tt locum habeas ifta provifto a tempore

preedi£2\ et breviaprius impetratapro-

cedant (4). Viit West. 1. cap. 38. et

33 H. 8. cap. 2.

time, but from the time of king Henry

our grandfather; and this act shall

take effect at Pentecost, the one and

twentieth year of our reign, and not

afore, and the writs before purchased

shall proceed. Writs of mortdaun-

cestor, of nativis, and entre, shall not

pass the last return of king John from

Ireland into England; and this act

(hall take effect as before is declared.

Writs of novel disseisin shall not pass

the first voyage ofoursovereign lord the

king, that now is, into Gaseoine. And

this provision (hall take his effect from

the time aforesaid; and all writs pur

chased before (hall proceed.

( 1 Inst. 114. b. 115. 6. 3 Id. i.e. 39. 21 Jac. 1. c. 16.)

(1) De narrationt distensus in breve de reclo.] It appeareth by

Glanvill, that in the raigne of H. 2. the limitation in an affise of

novel disseisin, was post ultimam transsretationem regis in Norma-

mam, which was in the yeare of his raigne.

Bat of this limitation he faith, Infra tempus a domino rege de con-

filio procerum ad hoc constitutum, quod quandoque majus, quandoque mi

nus cenfetter, &c.

The limitation in the affise of mordaunc', was post primam co-

ronationem H. 2. which was 20 Octob. 1 154.

The limitation in a writ of right before this statute of Merton,

was a tempore regis H. I. and now by this statute of Merton, a

tempere regis H. 2. Note H. I. began his raigne the first of August

i ico. and H. 2. began his raigne 1154- so as this statute of Mer

ton did abridge the limitation in a writ of right 54 yeares, where

of Bracton speaketh thus, Quia breve de redo ficut alia brevia infra

certu tempus limitatur, non enim excedit tempus regis Henrici avi do

mini regis (\ H. 2.) et est ratio, quia ultra tempus illud (quod inter ini-

tiusn regni H. 2. et ftatutum de Merton, anno 20 H. 3. eft circiter no-

naginta annosj non poterit quis aliquid probare, licet jus babeat in re ;

aim nullus aliquid probare pojstt ultra tempus illud, ex quo loqiii non

petirit de wist suo proprio, vel de visu patris fuo, qui ei injunxit quod

teftis estet st inde audiret loqui ; et unde st quis loqueretur de tempore

Henriii regis finis, (1 H. I. quod suit circiter 1 25. annosj amittere

poffit prepter desedum probationis.

(2) Brevia mortis antecestoris, de nativis, et de ingrejfu non ex

cedant ultimum reditum domini regis "Johannis de Hibernia in An-

gliem] King John went first into Ireland in the second yeare of

his raigne, and returned in the third yeare : In the 12 yeare of his

raigne he went into Ireland againe, and returned the fame yeare

into England, and this was ultimus reditus, that this act speaketh

of, so as betweene the twelfth yeare of king John, and 20 H. 3.

were about twenty five yeares.

( 3 ) Brevia novte difJeifenÆ non excedant primam transsretationem

denial regis qui nunc est, vim. H. 3. in Vastoniam.]

King

G!an. li. 13;

c. 33.

Cuflumier de

Norm. cap. 22.

no, in. 125.

Idem eodem lib.

cap. 32.

Eodem libro,c.3.

Bract, li. 4. so.

373-

Fleta,lib. 4.C. 5.

& lib. 2. c. 38.

[95]
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Bract. I. 2. sol.

179-

W. t. c. -58. W.

a. c. 2. & 46,

Tr. 7 E. I. in

Banco Rot. 71.

Hunt.

Mich. 7 E. 1.

ibid. Roc. 50.

Cantab.

Ktgitt.

3» H. %. cap. s.

j Mjr. op. 5.

Bract. I. 4 so.

318.

Tr. 7 E. 1 Rot.

71. in Banco.

Hunt. Bract. I.

Si. so ai8. 1 |.t.

Inst. sect. 170.

li . 4. sol. iu.

11. lib. 7. sol.

40. lib. 8. sol.

£5 & 126.

King H. 3. first passage into Gasconie, was in the lift yeare of

his raigne, so as there exceeded not the fifteen yeares between that

transfretation and this statute.

It appeareth by Bracton, that before this statute of Merton, the

limitation in a writ of afiise, was Post ultimum reditum domini regis

de Britannia in Angliam.

But these times of limitations were altered in the raigne of king;

Edw. 1.

And then the limitation in a writ of right was from the time of

king R. 1. betweene the beginning of R. I. and 3 E. 1. there had

passed about eighty eight yeares.

And that the writ of assise of novel dijseijln and the writ of

purparty, which is called the nuptr obiit, should have the terme of

the first transfretation of H. 3. into Gafcony, which as hath been

said, was in anno 5 II. 3.

And the writs of Mordaunc1, de Cofinage, de Aiel, de Entre, et ire.

de Niefte eyent le terme de coronement me/me le Henry, 1 H. 3. which

between that and this statute of W. 1. was about 58 years: Note

(as bath been said) this king was twice crowned, first the 28 day

of October, in the first yeare of his raigne, and the second time ora

Whitsonday, in the fourth yeare of his raigne : but this statute of

W. 1 . speaking indefinitely, is to be understood of the first corona-

nation, for quod prius eft tempore potius eft jure ; And by the statute

of W. 2. cap. 2. in an avowry the like limitation for seisin mail

be accounted, as in the assise, which, as is aforesaid, is post primam

transfretationem Regis Henrici 3. in Gafconiam.

But albeit these times of limitations were reasonable, when these

statutes were made, yet in processe of time (there being set times

appointed in former kings raignes) the times of necessity grew

too large, whereupon many suits, troubles, and inconveniences

did arise, and therefore the makers of the statute of 32 H. 8. took

another, and more direct course which might indure for ever, and

that was to impose diligence and vigilancy in him that was to

bring his action, so that by one constant law certaine limitations

might serve both for the time present, and for all times to come,

•viz. That the demandant sliould ajledge seisin in a writ of right

not above sixty yeares next before the teste of his writ. In mor-

daunc', cofinage, aiel, entry fur disteifin, or other possessary action upon

the seisin or possession of any of his auncestors or predecessors, of

a seisin within fifty years : In any action upon his or their own

possession within thirty years : In an avowry, or conusance for any

rent, sute, or service within 40 years; In 3.formedon in reversion

or remainder, or scire facias upon fines within fifty yeares; and

yet this statute prefixing a certain time extended not to divers

cases, which were within the auncient statutes, as to accidental!

services, as hereafter lhall appeare. See the first part of the In

stitutes, sect. 170.

(4) Brevia prius impttrata procedant, &c] For the rule is,

Omnis noi>a censtitutiofuturis formam impemre delft, et non pra'teritit.

See a cafe upon this branch in 7 E. 1. Tho. de Redbeswes

case.

And albeit Bracton faith, that omnes aSliones in mundo infra certa

tempora limitationem babent ; and in another place he faith, Omnis

querela et ailio hjuriarum limitata est infra certa temporal yet some

actions
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actions were not limited by any statute, as by divers authorities Kb. 9. sol. 36.

quoted in the margent appeareth. l!- sol- 6S-

But somewhat more is necessary to be added to the former re- ^ E' *!Sj

ports, and booke cafes before quoted in the margent, for the said s\^if lib. t. cu

act of 32 H. 8. extends only concerning avowries to rent, sute, or 1%. .

service, so as reliefe is not within the purview of the law, for it 7E. tf.Br.'ivow-

is no service but a duty, by reason of the tenure and service*, \"\6?'

and albeit homage, fealty, and escuage, and other accidentall ser- j" & iib.4 soL

vices (being services) are within the letter of the law, yet they 314.

and all other accidentall services, as heriot service, or to cover the * [ 96 J

lords hall, and the like, for that they may not happen within the

times limited by that act, are by construction out of the meaning

of this statute of 32 H. 8. as it appeareth by the cafes quoted be

fore : but albeit reliefe be not within this statute, yet in avowry 13 H. 4. sol. t.

for reliefe, the avowant must alledge a seisin of the services within Edw- Latimer'a

the auncient statute, 'viz. Post primam transsretat. rtgis Hcnrici in case *iju<18«1«

Cafeoniam, and the seisin of the services is traverfable.

And so it is of homage, and fealty, and escuage ; albeit they

be out of the statute of 32 H. 8. yet are they within the auncient

statute.

And it is to be noted, that where the tenure is by homage,

fealty, and escuage incertain, and by suite of court, or rent, or any

other annuall service, the seisin of the sute or rent, or any other 7 E. 6. tit. gar*,

annuall service is a good seisin of the homage, fealty, or escuage, Br.69. Avowr.

or other accidentals services, as wardship, heriot service, or the 96-E

like: and hereby (if you shall needfully peruse over the reports jy '

and book cases before quoted) you shall understand the same the

better.

By this act it is declared, that the said act of 32 H. 8. sliall not 1 Mar cap. 3.

extend to writs of right, of advowson, quare impedit, assise of dar- «7E-J-fcJ-,»*

rein presentment, orjure patronatus, nor to any writ of right of ward,

writ of ravishment of ward, for the body or land holden by

knights service, but that these actions may be maintained, as they

might have been before the making of the said act of 32 H. 8.

And seeing personall actions are at this day more frequent, then

they have been in times past, it were to be wished for establish

ment of quiet, and avoiding of old suits, that Bractons rules by

some new provision extended to them also, and that they were li

mited within some certain time.

Since we wrote this commentary, there is a good statute made

concerning certain personall actions, in anno 21 Jacobi regis, ca.

16. and therein a limitation set down in the formedon in difcenderi

formedon in remainder, and formedon in reverter.

in Quare imped.

CAP. IX.

yAD breve regis de bajlardia, utrum l~JT O the king's writ of bastardy*

aliquis natus ante matrimonium whether one being bom before

babere poterit hareditat\ stcut ille matrimony may inherit in like man-

qui natus est post matrimonium, respon- ner as he that is born after matri-

derunt omnes epifeopi, quod nolunt nec mony, all the bishops answered, that

pojfunt ad ijlui breve refpondere, quia they would not, nor could not, an-*

IL lN8Ti ' hoc I fwef
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hoc ejjit centra ummunem formam ec-

cUfiit (l). Et rogaverunt omnts epifcopi

magnates., ut confentirent . quod natt

ante malrimonium ejfent legitimis ficut

ilii qui nati sutit po/l matrimonium^

quantum adJucc Jftan. m bareditariam,

quia ecckfia tales habet pro legitimis.

Et omnes comites et 1 arones una vote

rejponderunt, quod nolunt leges Anglite

mutare, qua bucujque ufitata Jutit et

approbate (2).

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 50.9, 400. & jS8. (Fit*. Bastardy,

30, 33. I H. 6. 3. 11 H. 4. 84. 39 Ed. 3. 14. 44 Ed. 3. 12. 12 Rep. 71.)

swer to it; because it was directly

against the common order of the

church. And all the bishops in-

stanted the lords, that they would con

sent, that all such as were born afore

matrimony should be legitimate, as

well as they that be born within ma

trimony, as to the succession of inhe

ritance, foisomuch as the church ac-

cepteth such for legitimate. And

all the earls and barons with one voice

answered, that they would not change

the laws of the realm, which hitherto

have been used and approved.

', 21, 22. 25. 27, 28.

Vide Decret.

Gregorii^. sol.

260. col. I.

[97]

Glanv. li.

e. .5.

Bract. 15. 5. so.

416,417.

Fleta,lib.6.C38.

Fertescue c. 39.

1 1 Ass. p. 20.

4.1!. i.Stat. rfe

Digamis, c. 9.

simile.

•Jjnv uki supra.

( I ) ^Contra communemformam eccleftee, &c] For the better un

derstanding of this brands it is to be known, that in the time * of

pope Alexander the third, (who lived anno Domini 1 160, which

was anno 6 H. 2.) this constitution was made, that children

borne before solemnization of matrimony, where matrimony fol

lowed, mould be as legitimate to inherit unto their auncestors, as

those that were borne after matrimony, and thereupon the statute

faith, Ecclefia tales babet pro legitimis.

Of this canon, or constitution Glanvill writeth thus, Orta est

quirjiio, Ji quis antequam pater mat rcm fuam dejponjai'erat fuerit ge-

nitus -vel nattu, utritm tails situs Jit legitimus hares, cum po/tea ma-

trem fuam dejponjaverat : Et quidem licet secundum canones et leges

Rcmanas talis filius Jit legitimus hares, tamen secundum jus et conj'ue-

tudinem rrgni nullo modo tanquam httres ht haredhate fujtiuetur, <vel

hareditatem de jure regni petert fotejl.

And herewith doe agree not onely other auncient authors, but

the constant opinion ot the judges in all succession of ages ever

iinoe, of the auncient law of England. Hereupon these two con

clusions doe follow :

1, That any serein canon or constitution made by authority of

the pope, being (as Glanvill faith) Contra jus et conjuetudinem

regni, bindeth not untill it be allowed by act of parliament, which

the bishops here prayed it might have bsene ; for no law, or cuf-

tome of Ergland can be taken away, abrogated, or adnulled, but

by authority of parliament.

2. That although the bishops were spirituall persons, and in

those dayes had a great dependency on the pope, yet in case of

generall bastardy, when the king wrote to them to certifie, who was

lawfull heire to any lands, or o;her inheritance, they ought to

certifie according to the law, and custome of England, and not

according to the Romane canons, and constitutions, which were

contrary to the law, and custome of England, wherein the bishops

sought at this parliament to be relieved.

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 399, & 400. and adde

thereunto :

AJJiJa wait, isV. Si Nicholaus dt Lrwktnor pat' ThonC de Lewie
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Pasch. 18 E. r.

inBancoRot. 80.

Mid. in AlT. de

Mordaunc'.

Vide Mic.

1 5 E. 1 in Bane.

Rot. 129.

Herts. Tr.

15 E. 1. ibid.

Rot. 60. Not.

* Judgement.

ntrsuit seifitus, lye. de mantrio de Southn-.yms quod Regents de Lew/te

nor tenet, qui dicit quod ipste est srater ipsius Thomæ antenatus de eodim

patre, & eadem moire, & eft seifitus de prædiilis tenement is, & clawat

per eundem discensum, et petit judiciu. Thorn' die' quod Rogerus non

poteji clamare per eunde destensum, quia dicit quod idem Rogerus natus

suit extra j'ponfalia, l$c. Et quia idem The' non petest didteere, quin

idem Rogerus stt srater ipstut 97>o' antenatus de eodem patre, 13 eadem

snatre, & post mortem pneditli Nicholai patris, &c. int a-vit in ei/dem

te.tenuntis ut filius ejus & hares, * conjideratum est quod prœdielut

Rogerus ind' fine die. Et Tbo. Nicb. cap' per ajji/am, et fit in mi-

fericordia, \£c.

Note by this judgment, that the bastard eigne to this intent is

accounted heire, and of the blood with the mulier puisne, as the

mulier puisne cannot have an afllsc of mordaunc' against him.

We remember not that we have read in any book of the legi

timation, or adoption of an heire, but onely in Bracton, lib. 2. cap.

29. sol. 63. b. and that to no little purpose ; but the surest adoption

of an heire, is by learned advice, to make good assurance of the

land, Sec.

( 2-) Et omnes eomites, et barones, una voce re/ponderunt quod nolunt

leges Anglia mutare qua hucujque ufitatce stunt et approbate.] The

nobility of England have ever had the laws of England in great

estimation and reverence, as their best birth-right, and so have the

kings of England as their principall royalty and right belonging

to their crown and dignity : this made king H. 1. that noble king

sirnamed Beauclerk, to write to pope Pascals, Notum habeassanelitas

•veftra, quod me •vivente (auxiliante Deo) dignitates et u/us regni

neftri Anglia non imminuentur, et fi ego (quod abfit) in tanta me de-

jeclione ponerem, optimates mei et totus Angliæ populus id nullo medo

pateretur.

And it is worthy the observation, how dangerous it is (as else

where hath been often noted) to change an ancient maxime of the

common law.

Some have written, that William the Conquerour being borne

out of matrimony, Robert his reputed father did after marry Ariot

his mother, and that thereby he had right by the civil and canon

law, but that is contra legem Anglite, as here it appeareth. And

during this parliament in the 20 yeare of H. 3. it may be col

lected by the 23. and 24. epistles of Robert Grostead then bishop

of Lincoln, directed to William Rawleighe (priest) then one of

the kings justices, that this matter to bring the nati ante matrimo-

nium to be made legitimate was vehemently laboured by theclergie:

and in the 26. epillle to the bishop of Canterbury, he findeth fault

with the arch-biihop, for that the king and his councell had re

solved that the law and custome of the realme in this point should

continue still : whereby it appeareth, that not onely the nobles,

but the king himselfe was against it.

And in the letters, which all the nobilitie of England by assent Rot.Par iJE.j,

of the whole cominalty assembled in parliament at Lincoln wrote "t""1 Lmc9',u

to pope Boniface, it is thus conteyned, Adobsermationem et desenfionem

libertatum, canfuetudimvn, et legion paternarum ex debt to prastiti sacra'

lit nt 1 astringimur, qua manuteriebimus toto posse, totistque viribus cum del

aaxilie defendenms, nee et.-am permittimus aut aliquatenus permittemus, «

ficut nee pojjumus nee debemus prœmista tarn injolita, indebita, prteju-

dictaha, et alias inaudiia dominum nostrum regent, etiam fi vellet, sa-

I 2 ' cert,

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 400.

Chart. Hen. I.

[98]

William Malms,

lib. 3. circa ini-

tiu Ingulphui,

lib. 6. cap. 10.

See the Cuitum-

erdeNor. ca. 27.

so. 41 & 44.
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cere,Jen qticmodotibet atiemptare : (?tnd there the inconveniences are

Jut Corona. set dcwn,) pnrcipue cum prœnnjsa cederent manifeste in exberedationem

juris ecrenit regis Anglia et regia d.gnitatis, ac sub-vtrjionem statin

ijusdem regni nctoriam, nee non in prirjudicium libertatum, consuetu-

dinum, et legion paitrnarum. Sealed by the severall scales of armci

of 104. earles and barons, and in the name of all the comminalty

of England. And to that effect king E. I. wrote also to the

pope.

Leges Angli<r.] Here our common lawes arc aptly and properly

Called the lawes of England, because they are appropriated to

this kingdome of England as most apt and fit for the government

thereof, and have no depcndar.cy upon any forreine law whatsoever,

no not upon the civill or cannon law other then in cases allowed

by the laws of England, as partly hath been touched before : and

therefore the poet spake truly hereof, Et penitus toto di-vi/cs orbt

Brittannos : so as the law of England is proprium quarto mode to the

kingdome of England ; therefore forrein precedents are not to be

objected against us, because we are not subject to forrein lawes.

And it is a note worthy of observation, that where at the hold

ing of this parliament in anna 20 H. 3. and before, and some

time after, many of the judges and justices of this realme were

of the clergy, as bishops, deanes, and priests, and all the great of

ficers of the realme, as lord chancellor, treasurer, privy scale,

president, &c. were for the most part of the clergy ; yet even in

• those times the jildgcs of the realme, both of the clergy and laity,

did constantly maintaine the lawes of England, so as no incroach-

ment was made upon them or breach unto them by any forreine

... . Ac> power, as partly hath been shewed in Caudries case: and many

Caudriei case. ' more judgements and authorities in law might be produced for

t part of the In- the manifestation thereof: see the first part of the Institutes, many

•'itutes, $ 534. of the clergy judges and justices of the realme of ancient time.

Et rogarunt enwes epijcopi magnates ut confentirent, &c] Here

Bracton, lib. 5. was the motion and request, but Bracton faith, Rogarunt regem et

to. 416,417. magnates: et omnes comites et barencs una voce refponderunt, holumus

leges Anglia: mutar'e, &c. for so it is in ancient manuscripts.

This is the first of this kind, that we remember, that hath been

printed, for it is to be understood that by the parliamentary order

all motions and petitions made (as this was) though they were de

nied, and never proceeded to the establishment of a statute»yet the

same were entered into the parliament roll together with the aui:-

Set the last swers thereunto : but this is the first of this kinde (as hath been

«ha. of M«ton said) that hath been printed.

,hCAsse" ^n^ yet *n our b°0kS tn's 's caHcd a statute, for Sir Galfred le

12 . p. 20. scr0pC c[,iefe justice faith, before the statute of Merton the party

pleaded not general bastardy, but that he was borne out of espou

sals; and the bishop ought tocertifie whether he were borne before

espousals or not, and according to that certificate to proceed to judge-

Bract, li. 5. so. ment according to the law of the land : and the prelates answered

416. that they could not to this writ answer, and therefore ever since

Fleta, 11. 6. special bastardy (viz. that die defendant, Sec. was borne before ef-

'Vp pousals) have been tried in the kings courts, and generall bastardy

21 E* X 40* ln court christian; and herewith agreeth our old books and the con-

a» act". 46. ftant opinion of thejudges ever since.

4* E. 3. 3. Now for that this point was resolved in parliament, k is here in

a large sense called at statute,

CAP.

[99]
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CAP. X.

pROFISUM est infupcr, quod TT is provided and granted, that

quilibet liber homo (4), qui sec~ every freeman, which oweth suit to

tarn debit (1^ ad comitatum, trithin- the country, trything, hundred, and

gum (2), hundredum et uictpenta- wapentake, or to the court of his lords

lium (3), vtl ad curiam domini fui, may freely make his attorney to do

libere pijjit facere utternaturn ( 5 J fuiatiy those suits for him.

adfeelas illas pro eosaciendas [b).

(Fit*. Attorney, 106. Rcgist. ljl. F. N, B. 156, &c.)

(1) SeSlam delrt.] Nota, There be two kinds of faits, viz. fait

reall, that is, in respect of his resiance to a leetor tourne: and suit

service, that is, by reason of a tenure of his land of the county, hun

dred, wapentake, or mannor whereunto a court baron is incident :

before this act every one that hald by suit service ought to appeare

in person, because the suiters were judges in those courts, otherwise 41 E. 3. Avowry

he should be amercieJ, which was mischievous, for it might be, 77- v'<<- Gioc.

that he had lands within divers of those seigniories, and that the '■ 8>

courts might be kept in one day, and he could be but in one place ' 3" cap' "'

at one time: but this statute extends not to suit reall, because he

cannot be within two leets, AVc.

(2) Tritbixgum cr tritbinge.] Here it signifieth a court which Lamb. Int. leg?i

consisteth on three or foure hundreds, and doth not here signisie a Ed.regis,nu. 34.

leet or view of frankpledge.^ c^Tt^E ,.

(3) Wapmtagium.} That, which in some countries is called a Attorn 106.

hundred court, in some countiies is called a wapentake. *'Quod Regirt. 17a.

Angli vacant hundredum supradicTt comitatus vacant •ajapjntagium. -1 E. 3- «»• 4«

Now the reason of the name was this: when any on a certaine day \ J* B- XS6-

and place took upon him the government of the hundred, the free centurj'a j"t

suiters met him with launces, and he descending from his horse, all i.ges Ed. reg!i,

rose up to him, and he holding his launce upright, all the rest, in nu. 33. Bracton,

signe of obedience, with their launces touched his launce or wea- 1,b> 3-

pon: for the Saxon word ivafett, is weapon, and tac, is tatlus, or

touching: and thereof this assembiie was called wapentake, or

touching of weapon. _ Mirror, cap. 5.

Now albeit he that holdeth by suit service may make an attor- ^ 3.

ney, yet that attorney cannot sit as judge, as the free suiter himselfe f 100 1

might doe, for he cannot depute another in his judiciall place ; and

the words of the statute be, Libere pojfit facere attornatum ad st8at

illas pro eosaciendas.

(4.) Liber bomo.] This doth extend to free-holders in ancient TempjE. r.

demesne, but not to copie-holders. Attorny 106.

i5) Facere attornatum.] He must make a letter of attorney F.N.B.156. E.

er his seale, which the steward ought to allow ; and if he doe W. 1. cap. 33.

not, the suiter may have a writ out of the chancery for the allow-,

ance of him: or if. he doubted that he should not be allowed, he

might have a writ beforehand to receive him as attorney: and

such a writ shall serve during the life of the tenant, &c. for the words

ef another writ be, Et quia virtus brevium nojirorum de hujufmodi F.N.B. 157.

I 3 attornato
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alternatefaarndo terminum turn capit, nee terminus limitatur durantibus

personis, &e.

W.i. cap. 33. What such an attorney may doe, and who cannot be attorney,

Custumier de fee the statute of W. I.

Norm. caP. 65. (6) jjj-eaas ufa fro eefaciendas.] So as by force of this act he

may doe such suit, as the free-holder ought to doe.

See the Register 19. This act extendeth to justices in

eire.

CAP. XI.

T\ E malefaclarlhus in pareis, et vi- QONCERNING trespasses in

variis (1) nondum est dijcujsumy parks and ponds it is not yet

quia magnates petierunt proprtam pri- discussed; for the lords demanded the

Jonam (2) dt ii/is, quos caperent in proper imprisonment of such as they

parcisy et vivariis Juis. §>uod qui-? should take in their parks and ponds,

dem dominus rex contradlxit^ et idea which the king denied j wherefore it

differtur, was deferred.

(1) Vivarium.'] Is a word of a large extent, snd ex -vi termini

signifieth a place in land or water, where living things be kept.

Most commonly in law it signifieth paiks, warrens, and pischaries

or fishings ; here it is taken for warrens and fishings, for that parks

were named before.

(2) Protriam prifonam."] This petition of the lords in parlia

ment stood upon three branches: I. That they might imprison

such as they should take in their parks or vivaries, which seemed

to be against the 29 chapter of Magna Cbarta. 2. That they

should have propriam prifonam, a prison of their owne, which no

See tbe like be- subject can have ; for all prisons or gaoles are the kings prisons or

ftue, cap. 9. gaoles, but a subject may have the custodie or keeping of them.

3. That they should not be imprisoned in the common gaolc, AH.

Which dominus rex eentradixit.

STATUTUM
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STATUTUM DE MARLEBRIDGE.

Editum 52 H. III. Anno gratia 1267.

Marltlridge."\ Now called Maryborough, a town in Wiltshire, the Polyd. Virg, p.

greatest fame whereof is the holding of this parliament there. Hen- 3«+> -o.

ricut vero, &c. Concilium convocavit Marlebrigium, quod eft pagus

Celebris comitatus Wilcerite% qui in eo con<ventu primum leges abfe /alas,

C5? præsertim Magnee Charlie de conciLi jententia approbandai, deinde

alias condendat cura-vit, qu<e adJlatum et comnodum regni maxitne

condut event.

This towne in our books is called a citie, and the freemen thereof 39 E. 3. so. 15.

citizens. »

52 H. 3.] This king raigned longest of any king since the con

quest, or before, that we remember; for he raigned 56 yeares.

But the great and famous queene Elizabeth was of greater yeares

then any of her progenitors, for she attained neere to 70 yeares.

So king H. 3. raigned longest, and queen Eliz. lived longest. She

raigned the yeares of the emperour Augustus, and lived the yeares

of king David.

jfNNO gratia M.CCLXVII.

regni autem domini Henrici JiUl

regis yohannis quinquagesimo secundo,

in oilabis S. Martini, providenie ipso

domino rege, ad regniJui Anglia tn«-

Uorationem, et exbibitionem jujlitiee

(prout regain offieii exposcit utilitas)

pieniorem, Cornwall's dijeretioribus ejuf-

dem rtgrti, tarn majoribus quam mino-

ribus : prtrjisum ejl et /latutum, ac

concordatum et ordinatum, ut cum reg-

num Angliœ multis tribulationibus et

dijfentionum incommodis nuper effet de-

preffum, resortnatione Itgum et jurium

(qu.bus pax et tranquillitas incolarum

tonjervetur) indigeat, ad quod reme-

dium falubre per ip/um regem et fuos

fideles oportuit adhiberi: provifiones,

erdinationes, etstatutasubscripta, ab om

nibus regni ipjius incolis, lam majoribus

quam minoribus, firmiter et inviolabili-

ter temporibus perpetuisJtatuerit obfer-

yari.

I N the year of grace, one thousand

two hundred sixty seven, the two

and fiftieth year of the reign of king

Henry, son of king John, in the Utas of

St. Martin, the said king our lord pro

viding for the better .estate of his

realm of England, and for the more

speedy ministration of justiqe, as be-

longeth to the office of a king, the

more discreet men of the realm being

called together, as well of the higher

as of the lower estate: it was provid

ed, agreed, and ordained, that where

as the realm of England of late had

been disquieted with manifold trou

bles and dissensions j for reformation

whereof statutes and laws be right

necessary, whereby the peace and

tranquillity of the people must be ob

served: wherein the king, intending

to devise convenient remedy, hath

made these acts, ordinances, and sta

tutes underwritten, which he willeth

to be observed for ever firmly and in

violably of all his subjects, as well

high as low*

I 4. This
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This generall preamble to all the statutes of Marlebridge doth

(Consist on foure parts.

1. The end wherefore these statutes were made, for sapiens

incipit a fine, and that is two fold; I. ad meliorationem regni Anglia.

z. Ad exbibitionem jufiitia sprout rcgalis ojficii expo/cit utilitas) pie-

niorem.

2. Of what numbers this parliament consisted, convocatis difere-

tioribus ejufdem regni, tarn majoribus, quam minoribus.

3. What was the cause of calling this parliament, cum regni

Anglia multis tribulaiionibus et dtjjentior.um incommodis nuper ejjct de-

r 102] frrjjum. The many fearfull and dangerous troubles and dissentions

T ■ between the king and his barons, which I had rather you should

reade in history, then I sliould relate, grew originally out of this

root, that the king sometimes allowed, and sometimes disallowed

Magna Charta, and Cbarta de Foresta.

4. What fliould be the remedy that peace and tranquillity might

ensue. Ut cum regnum &c. reformation: legum et jurium quibus pax

it tranquillitas incolarum con/ervetur indigeat, ad quod remediumsalubrf

per ipjum regem et sues fideles previstones , ordinatiencs, et ftatitta

subjeripta, ai omnibus regni suis incolis tarn majoribus quam mi

noribus firmiter et 'wviolabiliter temporibus perpetuis statuerit ob-

servari.

■ This remedy that should for ever in all future times be inviolably

pbserved, consisted upon two parts.

I. For establishing of Magna Cbarta, and Charta de Toresta,

whereof more shall be said when we come to the first chapter. In

the meane time, this is to be observed, that after this parlia

ment neither Magna Cbarta, nor Charta de Foresta, was ever

attempted to be impugned or questioned: whereupon peace and,

tranquillity, whereof this preamble speaketh, have ever since en

sued.

' 2. For enacting of new lawes, or declaring of old, with addition

of great punishment.

CAP. I.

£UM autem temport turbationis TX/" rj E R E A S at the time of a

^ nuper in regno Anglia:suberta; et commotion late stirred up

deinceps multi magnates et aliijujiitiam within this realm, and also sithenee,

indignati fuerint recipere per dominum many great men, and divers other,

regem.ct curiamfuam,prout debuerunt, refusing to be justified by the king

et conjiteverunt temporibus pradecejjo- and his court, like as they ought and

rum ipstus domini regis, et etiam tern- were wont in time of the king's noble

porefuo: fed de vicinisfuis, et aliis per progenitors, and also in his time; but

feipfos graves ultionesfecerint, et dis- took great revenges and distresses of

irifiienes, quoufjue redemptions red- their neighbours, and of other, until

perent ad voluniatemjuam. Et pra- they had amends and fines at their

icrea quidam eorum, fe per mini/fros own pleasure ; and further, some of

domini regis jufiiciart non permittant, them would not be justified by the

nee suftineant quod per ipsos liberentur king's officers, nor would suffer them

di/frifiiones, quas autborittrtt, propria to make delivery of, such distresses as

fe(trint ■ " thejj
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they had taken of their own authority:

it is provided, agreed, and granted,

that all persons, as well of high as of

low estate, (hall receive justice in the

king's court; and none from hence

forth {hall taken any such revenge or

distress of his own authority, without

award of our court, though he have

damage or injury, whereby he would

have amends of his neighbour either

higher or lower. And upon the fore-

said article it is provided and granted,

that if any from henceforth take such

revenges of his own authority, with

out award of the king's court (as be

fore is said) and be convict thereof,

he shall be punished by fine, aud that

according to the trespass. And like

wise if one neighbour take a distress

ofanother without award ofthe king's

court, whereby he hathdamage, he shall

be punished in the same wise, and that

after the quantity of trespass. And

nevertheless sufficient and full amends

shall be made to them that have sus-

dampnafufitnuerunt per hujujmodi dis- tained loss by such distresses.

(riflionem. • f 103 ]

(Mert. cap. 11. ij Rep. 13. 11H.4.1. 17 Ed. 3. 9. a Inst. 162.)

This first'chapter consisteth of a preamble, and the body of the

act.

The preamble shews the mischiefs, which were foure.

1 . That in the time of the late troubles, great men and others

refused to be justified by the king and his court, as they ought, for

here it is said, multi magnates et alii indignatifuerint reeiperejustittarn

per dominum regent, et curiamsuam.

z. Sed graves ultiones fecerint, That they (refusing the course

of the kings lawes) tookeupon them to be their owne judges in their

cWne causes, and to take such revenges as they thought (it, untill

they had ransomes at their pleasures. Aliquis non debet ejejudex in titguU.

sua propria causa.

3. That some of them would not be justified by the kings

officers.

4. Nor would suffer them to make delivery of such distresses, as

they had taken of their owne authority at their pleasure. Here

you may see the defects of a disordered and troubled state.

The body of the act consisteth of divers branches.

first, a remedy in generall for all the said mischifjs.

( 1 ) Provifum eft, concordutum, et concejsum, quod tarn majores quam

mintres, jujlitiam habeant et recipiant in curia domini regisJ\ This is

the rolucu met wande, that the law hath appointed to measure the
r • * cisei

fecerint ad voluntatemsuam. Provifum

est, concordatum et concejsum., quod tarn

majores, quam minores, jufiitiam ha

beant et recipiant ( 1 ), in curia domini

regis (2). Et nullus de catere ul

tiones, aut dijlriiliones facial per vo-

luntatem Juam (4), abfque considera

tion curta domini regis (3J, fi forte

dampnum vel injuria Jibi fiat, unde

emendas habere voluerit dealiquovicino

fuo,five majore five minore. Super

articulo autem fupradi&o provifum eft

et concejsum, quod fi quis de catero ul

tiones hujufmodi capiat per voluntatem

suam propriam abfque consideration cu

ria domini regis ( ut pradiilum eft)

et inde convincatur, puniatur per re-

demptionem ( 5 ) , et beesecundum quanti-

tatem dtlitti. Etfimiliter * fi vicinus

super vicinum fuum faciat diftritlione

fine ctnfideratione curia domini regis,

per quod dampnum habeas, puniatur

eodem modo, et hoc secundum quantita-

tem deliili. Et nihilominus fiant

emenda plene et fufficienter eis, qui
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cases of all and singular persons, high and low, to have and re.

?H. 4. ig.Gasc. ceive justice in the Kings courts; for the king hath distributed his

24 H. S. cap. ii. judiciall power to severall courts of justice, and courts of justice

35 U.S. cjp.ii. ought to determine all causes, and that all private revenges bee

avoided.

Upon thisgenerall law, fourc conclusions doe follow.

1. That all men, high and low, must be justified, that is, have

and receive justice in the kings courts of justice.

Sec cap. Itineris, 2. That no private revenge betaken, nor any man by his owne

Artie, ult. arme or power revenge himselfe : and this article is grounded

upon the law of God, vindiita est mibi et ego retribuam, faith Al

mighty God. All revenge must come from God, or from his lieu

tenant the king, in some of his courts ofjustice.

3. That all the subjects of the realme ought to be justified, that

is, submit themselves to the kings officers of justice according to

' , law.

4. That they ought to suffer replevies to be made according to

the law, to the end that men may possesse their horses, beasts, and

other cattle and goods in peace, whereof they have so great and

continuall use. See hereafter cap. 4.

(2) In curia domini rtgis."] These words are of great importance,

for all causes ought to be heard, ordered, and determined before

the judges of the kings courts openly in the kings courts, whither

all persons may resort; and in no chambers, or other private places:

for the judges are not judges of chambers, but of courts, and there-

\ fore in open court, where the parties councell and attorneys attend,

ought orders, rules, awards, and judgements to be made and given,

s 104 ] and not in chambers or other private places, where a man may lose

his cause, or receive great prejudice, or delay in his absence for

want of defence. Nay, that judge that ordereth or ruleth a cause

in his chamber, though his order or rule be just, yet offendeth he

the law, (as here it appeareth) because he doth it not in court.

Suite*. And the opinion is good, and agreeable to this law, qui aliquidfta-

tuerit parte inaudita idlera, aquum licet statuerit, hand aquitsfturit :

Neither are causes to be heard upon petitions, or suggestions and

references, but in curia domini regis.

(3) Et nullus de etttero ultiones aut distriSlioneifacial per voluntatem

Jiiam abfque confederation curia: domini regu.] The first clause Wis

affirmative : this clause, for the more surety, is in the negative.

(4) Distriilionesfacial per voluntatemfuam.~\ That is, taking dis

tresses not according to the law, as for services, rents, or for da

mage fesaunt, or for other lawfull cause, but for revenge without

cause, of his owne head and will, that is, to be his owne judge and

carver, to satisfie himselfe without any lawfull meane or course of

law, and so it is to be understood through this whole chapter: for

this chapter is to be understood de ultionibus, of revenges, which are

of two natures, 1. personal), as by combat, imprisonment, and the

like: 2. By distresles, that is, revengefull taking of goods. Con

cerning takings in nature of distresses, provision is made in the

next three chapters.

jpattlnsti- (j) Puniatur per redemptions.] For this word (redemttio) and the

He"' cap 4I9+* signification thereof, see the first part of the Institutes, sect. 194.

CAP.
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CAP. II.

"hjULLUS insuper major (1) vel

' miner dijlringat aliquem ad ve-

niendum ad cifriam suam, qui non fit

dt feodosuo, aut super ipsum non habeas

jurisdiilionem per hundredum, wapen-

tagium, vel balivam (2), quæ sua sit

nee di/iriHiones faciat extra feodum

suum,Jiu locum ubi balivam babeaty

veljurifdiElionem. Et qui contra hoc

Jiatutum secerit, puniatur eadem modo,

et hocsecundum delicti quantitatem^ et

etiam qualitatem.

MOREOVER, none (of what

estate soever he be) (hall dis-

train any to come to his court, which.

is not of his see, or upon whom he

hath nojurisdiction, by reason of hun

dred, or bailiwick; nor (hall take dis

tresses out of the see or place where

he hath no bailiwick or jurisdiction;

and he that ossendeth against this sta

tute, (hall be punilhed in like manner,

and that according to the quantity

and quality of the trespass.

(Fit*. Barrc, 281.)

(1) Nullut insuper major, fcfr.] This chapter concerning distres

ses enacteth three things: 1. That no man shall distreine any to

come to his court but such as be within his fee : this is intended

of mit service in respect of a seigniory, and not of suit reall in

respect of resiance. 2. Or that ne hath jurisdiction by hundred,

wapentake, or bayliwick. 3. That he shall not take dis

tresses out of his fee or place where he hath a bailiwick or juris

diction.

This chapter is a declaration of the common law, saving for the

penaltie hereby inflicted; and therefore if A. distreine B. and in a

replevie A. avow as lord for rent or service, B. plead bars dt/onfee,

and it is found for B. A. (hall not in this replevy be punilhed by

ransome, &c. according to this act, but hee mult have an action

upon this statute, etfie defimilibut.

(2 Infra balivam.] Here baliva is well expounded by the

statute it felfe, for it signitieth here jurisdiction, and therefore it is

here said, infra balivamfeujurifdiciionem.

Fleta, li. a. ca.

40.

W. t. cap. 16.

Here, cap. 15.

Artie, clcr. c. 6.

Artie, super

cart. cap. 12.

41 E. 3. 26.

47 E. 3- 7«

[105]

Regist. 97.

4 E. 3. 1.

19 E. 3. Barra

381.

19 £. a. breve

84*,

11 R. 1, Avow. 87. 18 E. 2. Action sur le slat. 85. F.N.B. 89, go.

CAP. III.

C/ quit autem major vel minor per

mittee noluerit liberari per minis-

trot domini regis, secundum Ugem et

consuetudinem regniy di/lriciiones quas

secerit : aut etiam suftinere noluerit

summonitioneSf attachiamenta-, execu-

tiones judiciorum curia domini regis

/rr/secundumlegemet consuetudinem

{egni ut. prædict' 9ft puniatur modo

praditlO)

1 F any, os what estate soever he b«,

will not suffer such distresses as he

hath taken, to be delivered by the

king's officers, after the law ana cus

tom of the realme, or will not suffer

summons, attachments, or executions

of judgments given in the king's

court, to be done according to the

law and custom pf the realm, as is

aforesaid*
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pradiilo, tanquamstju/iiciarl nonper-

mittens, et hocsecundum deliili quan-

titatem. Et ft quis major vel minor

dijiriilionesfaciatsuper tenentemsuum

pro servitiis et consuetudinibus, qua

Jib! dcberi dicat, vel pro re altera, unde

addominumseodi pertineat dijiriiliones

facere, et pojlea convincat', quod te-

tiens ea fibi non debeat : non idea pu-

viatur dominus per redemptionem, ut

in supradiclis cafibus^fi permittat dis-

trtcliones dtpberari fecund* legem et

confuetudin' regni,sedamercietur, velut

hailenus confuctum $/?, et tenens damp-

hdsua recuperet versus eum.

aforesaid, he (hall be punished in man

ner aforesaid, as one that will not obey

the law, and that according to the

quantity of the offence. And if any,

of what estate soever he be, distrain

his tenant for services and customs

being due unto him, or for any other

thing, for the which the lord of the

fee hath cause to distrain, and after it

is found that the fame services are not

due, the lord shall not therefore be pu

nished by fine, as in the cafes afore

said, if he do suffer the distresses to be

delivered according to the law and

custom of the realm} but shall be

amerced as hitherto hath been used,

and the tenant shall recover his da

mages against him.

W. i. cap. 17. (Bro. Trespass, 16, 3S4. 5 H. 7. c.9.)

Regifl. 97.

44 E. 3.20.11.4.

sol. 1 1.

Bcvils case. li. 9.

so. 76.

Combes case.

41 E. 3. 26.

44 E. 3. 13.

»8 E. 3. 97.

S £.4. 15.

10 E. 4. 7.

ac- E. 4. 3.

ai E. 4. 3.

a H. 4. 4.

11 H. 4. 7S.

I H. 6. 6.

9 H 7- >4-

Combes case,

ubi supra.

r) H. 6. ao.

44 E. 3. 13.

10 R. a.

Heriot 5.

This chapter consisteth on three branches.

1. That all of what estate soever, shall suffer such distresses

as have been taken to be delivered by the kings officers after the

Jaw and custome of the realme. But if any will not suffer them to

be delivered, it is no good returne for the fheriffe to fay, that he

was resisted, for he may take post comitatus.

2. That all (hall suffer summons, attachments, or executions of

judgements in the kings court, &c.

3. If the lord distrein his tenant for customes, services, or

any other duty, which the lord alledged to be behinde, if it be

found that it is not behinde, non puniatur dominus per redemptionem,

13c. But at the common law an action of trespasse vi et armis in.

that case did lie.

This branch is interpreted that the lord shall pay no sine, and

therefore since this act by a consequent no action of trespasse quare

•vi et arm'u lieth against the lord in this cafe, for then he should pay

a fine.

The former chapters inflict punishment, where the distresse u

unlawful!, for that he that distrained had no seigniory or jurisdic

tion at all, or distrained out of his fee or jurisdiction, &c. But in

this last branch, he which distrained had a lawful! seigniory, and

distrained within his fee and seigniory, and so this cafe differeth

from the other, (although in truth nothing was behinde.) But

this • is to be intended where the lord himselfe doth distrain ; for

if his baylie take a distresse, where nothing is behinde, there ait

action of trespasse, quare <vi et armis lieth against him, because the

baylie is not dominus; and so it is against a guardien in socage.

And if the lord himselfe doth cut any wood, or break the house,

or feed the ground of his tenant, or the like, which he doth Dot

in respect of his seigniory, there an action of trespasse, quart <vi

et armis lieth agaii.il him, for h; doth not these things as dominus.

And
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And (dominus) in this act is extended to the lessor upon a lease 48 E- 3- Ji &

for life, or for yeares made, for the lessee for yeares lhall doe *| Jj- 3- 97«

fealty also; but if the lessor put out the lessee for yeares, or disseise * H ' *

the tenant for life, or doe any act, not as dominus, the lessee shall

have an action of trefpasse against him, vi et armit.

CAP. IV.

7V7Z7L L US de caterofaciat ducere

dijiriiliones qttas fecerit extra

cemitatum in quo capta fuerint. Et

fi vicinus hoc fecerit super vicinum

Jhum, et per voluntatem suam, etfine

judicio, puniatur per redemptionem ut

supra, veluti de re facta centra pacem.

Veruntamen fi dominus hoc super te-

nentem suumfacere prasumpserit, cas-

tigetur per gravem misericordiam.

DistriHiones infuper fint rationabiles-,

et non nimis graves. Et qui diflric-

tionesfecerint irrationabilesy et indebi-

tas, graviter amercientur propter ex-

cefsum (i ) diflriclionum ipsarum. Vide

statut. anno I & 2 Phil. & Mar.

cap. 13.

^"ONE from henceforth shall

cause any distress that he hath

taken, to be driven out of the county

where it was taken; and if one neigh

bour do so to another of his own au

thority, and without judgement, he

(hall make fine (as above is said) as

foe a thing done against the peace:

nevertheless, if the lord presume so to

do against his tenant, he shall be

grievously punished by amerciament.

Moreover, distresses shall be reason

able, and not too great. And he

that taketh great and unreasonable

distresses, shall be grievously amerced

for the excess of such distresses.

W. 1. c. 16. (Fitr. Bar. no, 175. 19 Ed. 3. c. 23. Ktl. 50. 1 & 2 P. & M. c. 12. it Ed. r.

tot. 3. c. it.)

This chapter emptieth itsclfe into five parts, viz.

1 . That none shall drive any distresse out of the county, where he

hath taken it.

2. If one neighbour doe so to another, (as for damage fesant, or 2 j E. +. 11.

rent charge) os his owne authority, he shall make ransome, that i«

a sine, as of a thing done against the peace.

3. If the lord presume to doe it against his tenant, he (hall be

punished by a great amerciament.

At the common law a man might have driven the distresse to

what county he would, which was mischievous for two causes: 6 H. 3. A»ow.

j. Because the tenant was bound to give the beasts being impounded

in an open pound sustenance, and being carried into another county, Sf*' , x*

by common intendment he could have no knowledge where they '^o a'' 3"?.

were. Another cause, he could not know where to have a replevy, 29 E. 3. . 3.

but the party was before this statute driven to his action upon his ' H. 6. 9.

cafe; and albeit this statute be in the negative, yet if the tenancy g*rEe' *"

be in one county, and the mannor in another county, the lord may f,n g $-

drive the distresse which he taketh in the tenancy to his mannor in pi. Com. 9. b»

the other county, for that the tenant is out of both the said mis-

chiefes; for the tenant by-doing of suite and service to the mannor,

by common intendment may know what is done there, and there

fore may give his beasts sustenance; and to know where to have

hi*
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Regiftr. 97.

I. pt. Inst. sect.

69.

29 E. 3. 23.

42 E. 3. 26.

11 H. 4. 2.

8H.4. 16.

29 E. 23.

St»t. 51 H. 3.

W. 1. c. 16.

sS E. 1. c 12.

1 & 2 Phil. &

Mar. c. 12.

-E. 3.8.0.

joait. 3».

13 H. 4- t7-

14 H. 4. 4-

Lib. S. sol. 147.

le 6. Carpen

ters cafe. )i. 5.

so. 76.

Pilkingtonscase.

11 H. 7. 30. a.

But this is now

holpen by the

Statute of zi

Jac. cap.

13H.4.4. a.

J3 H. 6. 27. a.

45 E. 3. 9.

yi TT. 3. distr.

dt Scaccar. ace.

R-gist. 97.

22 E. 4. z6.

11 H. 4. 2.

8 H. 4. 16.

F.M.B. 89.

his ftplevy, the bayliffe of the mannor usually drive the cattell

distrained to the pound of the mannor; and this act extends

as well to goods as to beasts : note here by a cafe out of the

mischiefs is out of the meaning of the law, though it be within the

letter.

4. That distresses be reasonable, and not too great: vide the first;

part of the Institutes, what (hall be said reasonable, and by whom

it (hall be Hed in this and in all other cafes: some say that for

hom'.ge, or fealty, for the expences ofthe knights of the parliament

an excessive distresse cannot be taken; but this statute is general!,

and extendeth unto all.

5. He that takes unreasonable and undue distresses, (hall be

grievously amerced for the excelse of those distresses.

It is worthy of observation, how provident the makers of these

and other statutes be, that niens beasts, cattell, or other goods be

not unjustly or excessively distrained; and if they be, that deliver

ance be speedily made of them by rcplevy, otherwise the hus

bandry of the realme, and mens other trades might be over

thrown or hindied: and this agreeth with the reason of the com

mon law.

And therefore if the lord or his bayliffe come to distaine the

beads or goods of his tenant for his rent behinde, before the diitresse

the tenant (that he may k»cp and use his beasts or other goods)

may upon the land tender the arrerages, and if after that a distresse

betaken, it is wrongful!: and if the lord have distrained, if the

tenant before the impounding of them tender the arrerages, the lord

ought to deliver the distresse, and if he doth not, the detainer i*

unlawfnll: even so it is in case of a distresse for damage feasant,

t..e tender of amends before the distresse, maketh the distresse un

lawfnll, and after the distresse, and before the impounding, the de

tainer unlawfull. But if a man bring an action of trelpasse for

taking away his beasts or other goods, there tender of such suffi

cient amends before the action brought is no barre, because he that

tendred the amends is not the owner of the goods; as in the other

cases, but a trespasser, whom the law favoureth not: and further, if

the avowant hath retourned irreplegiable, yet if the owner of the

beasts or ^oods tender to him all that is due upon the judgement

in the avowry (whereby the certainty doth appeare) he may have

an action of detinue for the detainer afterward, or upon satisfaction

made in court, have a writ for their delivery.

( 1 ) Dijlrittionessunt insuper rationabiles el non minus grave/, &e.

propter exceffum, i£c.~\ £>uicquid in excejfu atlum est, lege prohibe-

tur.

For example, if the lord distraine two or three oxen for xij. d. or

the like small summe, and the owner bring a replei'y of the oxen,

and the lord avow the taking of them for the twelve pence, &c. of

his owne (hewing hee shall make fine, &c. or the party may have his

action upon the statute.

If the lord distraine an oxe, or horse for a penny, if there were

no other distresse upon the land holden, the distresse is not exces

sive, but if there were a sheepe or swine, &c. then the taking of the

oxe or horse is excessive, because he might have taken a beast of

lesse value.

CAP.
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CAP. V.

fyjAGNA Charta (i) inJingulis 'J1 HE great charter shall be ob-

suis articulis teneatur, tarn in his served in all his articles, as well

qua ad regem pertinent, quam qua ad in such as pertain to the king, as to

alias (2), et hoc coram jujiiciariis other; and that shall be enquired

itinerantibus (3) insais itineribus, et afore the justices in eyre in their cir-

vicecomes in comitattbus suis, cum opus cuits, and afore the sheriffs in their

fuerit demandetur, et in via versus eos counties, when need shall be. And

qui contravenerint gratis conccdantur writs shall be freely granted against

(4) coram rege (5), vel coram jujii- them that do offend, before the king,

ciariis de banco, (6), vel coram jus- or the justices of the bench, or before

ticiariis itinerantibus, cum in parses justices in eyre, when they come into

Was vcnerint. Similiter Charta de those parts. Likewise the charter of

Fore/la insingulissuis articulis teneatur the forest shall be observed \\ all his

(7), et contravenientes per dominum articles, and the offenders when they

regem, cum convicli fuerint graviter be convict, shall be grievously punish-

puniantur mtdosupradifto* ed by our sovereign lord the king in

the form above mentioned.

(is E. 4.13.)

This, as hath beene said, was one of the principall causes of the

summons of this parliament, and after this ensued great and con

stant peace and tranquility.

And where some have thought, that Magna Charta had not the Magna Charta,

strength of a parliament before this act, how they mistake it, you c. %z, 38.

may reade before in Magna Charta, cap. 32, and 38.

(1 ) Magna Charta.] By this time this charter had got the name

ofMagna Charta, and by that name onely is here confirmed.

(2) Tarn in hits qua ad regem pertinent quam ad altos.") These be

sliort and efFectuall words, and to avoid all scruples, the king is ex-

prefly named, and it hath not words of confirmation, but words of

establishment, Quod Magna Charta in Jingulis suis articulis teneatur,

which is the surest way.

(3) Coram jujiiciariis itinerantibus.") Vide cap. itineris, the Cap. ftinnit.

articles of Magna Charta especially given in charge, and en- Vet. Mag. Cart,

quired of, &c. by justices in eyre, and by this act they had their 'S0- b-

authority therein.

(4) Brevia gratis concedantur.) Writs against the breakers of Mag.CarUc.a9.

Magna Charta ihall be freely graunted, to encourage such as would

pursue against them.

(5) Coram rege.) That is, in the kings bench.

(6) Coramjujiiciariis de banco.) That is, in the court of common

pleas.

(7 ) Similiter charta dcjbrejta, inJingulissuis articulis teneatur, &c.]

This was another of the principall causes of the summons of this

parliament, as hath been laid.

CAP.
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CAP. VI.

7") E his auttm qui primogenitor, et

haredes (i) sues infra atatem

txijientei (2) fcoffarcsolent de httredi-

tate sua (3), ut per hoc amitterent

tbmiiit'feodorum cuftodias fuas, provi-

fum cjfy concordatum, et concesfum, quod

eccafione hujusmodi falsi feoffanunti,

mt!. '1 j capitalu dominus amittat cufto-

diamfuton. De his insuper qui de ter-

rissuis (4), quas tradere voluerint ad

. terminum annorum (5), ut P*r hoc do-

mini feodorum atnittant cuftodias 'fuas,

falsa Jingunt fcoffamenta continentia,

quod cis [atisfafium eji desummaservitii

in iilis contenti usque ad terminum ali-

fttem: ita quod ft ad diflum terminum

folvere tenentur hujusmodiseoffatisum-

ma astquam ad valorem terrarum ilia-

rum, vel in tnulto excedentem, ut sic

soft terminu,m ilium terra eorutn rever-

tatur ad ipsos vel ad heeredes suos, eo

quod nemo earn pro tanto tenere curaret:

provifum eft, concordatum, et concesfum,

ut per hujusmodifraudem nullus capi

taUs dominus amittat cuftodiam (6)

sixain : veruntamtn non Ucebit eis hujus

modifeoffatos finejudicio dijseiftre (7) :

fed breve habeant de hujusmodi custodia

stbi reddenda (8), et per teftet in char-

tis (9) ne hujusmodi feoffamento con

tends, una cum aliis liberis et legalibus

hominibus de patria, et per quantita-

tern et valorem tenement*, et per quan-

titatemfumma, qua inde reddi debeant

po/1 terminum praedictum attingatur,

utrum hujusmodifcoffamenta bona fide

faHafint, an in fraudem, ad auseren-

dum capitalibus dominis feodorum cuf

todiamfuctm. Si vero capitales domi-

ni perjudicium curia in hujusmodi ca-

fibus recuperaverint cujlodiam suam,

salvafit nihilominus hujusmodifeoffatis

ailiosua, quo ad terminum,feu adfeo-

dum recuperandum, quam mdc habue-

rint cum haredes ad legitimam atatem

0 />"'•

A S touching them that use to in-

seoff their eldest sons and heirs,

being within age, of their heritage,

for to defraud the lords of the fee os'

their wardships, it is provided, accord

ed, and agreed, that by occasion of any

such feoffhient no chief lord shall leese

his ward. Moreover, touching them

that fain false feoffments of their

lands, which they will lease for terra

of years, for to defraud the chief lords

of their wards, wherein it is contained,

that they are satisfied of the whole

service due unto them until a certain

term; so that such feoffees are bound

at die said term to pay a certain sum

to the value of the same lands, or far

above; so that after such term the

land shall return unto them, or to

their heirs, because ho man will be

content to hold it upon the price; it

is provided and agreed, that by such

fraud no chiefe lord (hall leese his

ward. Nevertheless, it shall not be

lawful to them to disseise such feoffees

without judgement, but they shalt

have a writ for to have such a ward

restored unto them ; and by the wit

nesses contained in the deed of feoff-

ment, with other free and lawful men

of the country, and by the value of

the land, and by the quantity of the

sum payable after the term, it {hall

be tryed whether such feoffments

were made bona fide, or by col

lusion, to defraud the chief lords

of the fee of their wards. And if

the chief lords in such cases reco

ver their wards by judgement, the

feoffees shall nevertheless have their

action to recover such term or

fee, which they had therein, when

the heirs come to their lawful age.

And if any chief lords do malicious

ly implead such feoffees, saining this

cafe
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pervenerint. Et Jt aliqui capitates case, namely, where the fcoft'ments

dominifeoffatos aliquos musitiose impla- were made lawful, and in goud faith,

citaverint, fingenies caftirn i/lum, then the feotfees shall have their da-

maximi ubifeoffamenta legttimt et bona mages award-'d, and their colls which

f/efaffafuennt ( 1 1 ), tune adjuduen- they have sultain^d by occasion of the

tur feoffatis dampna fua, et wife fute fqresaid pi and the plaintiffs (hall

(10), quas fecerint occafione pratP be grievously punished by amercia-

piaciti, et ipst adores per mifericordiam ment.

graviter puniantur.

(34 45 35 H. 8. c. r;. 1 Roll 51. 2 Roll :o6. 114. Godbolt 78. pi 91. Fit*. Gird. 79, 102, 155.

I Rtp 76. Dyer 9 27 H. 8. 7. Flu. Gard. 33. Fnz. C 'lesion, 12, 14, 29, 36, 47. 1 1 Rtp 77.

Fitz. Gird. 119. Ficz. Brief, 779. 19 H. 6. I. 30. Ejectione custudiae, Co. En*. 183. Regiit. 101.

4 H. f «• »7-

Robert Walrand penned and preferred this act, and by aid and

common a/Tent of the great lords of the realme, obtained to passe

it for a ilatute. This Robert Walrand was learned in the lawes £ no ]

of the realme, and foone after this statute, died : his son and heire Brit. c. 36. so.

conv«yed his lands holden by knights service to his son and heiie 95- b.

apparent, being within the age of 2 1 ycares, rather trusting his

land in his son within age, then in himselfe, and died, his son

being still within age ; and this statute which Robe t Wal.and the

grandfather had penned and preferred, took first effect in the heire

of his heire, as Britton reporteth.

The mischiefe before this first branch of this statute was, that 9 H. 4. 6.

such a feoffment as well in the kings cafe, as in the cafe of a com- J3b"g 6f '^b'

mon person, did take away the wardship of the heire, as it ap- sir Gc0.°Curl

peareth by the preamble, and our books, because by the common (,.ni cafe,

law the heire could not be in ward, unlesle he were in by descent, 17E 3. relicfej.

and tenaunt by knights service to prevent the lord of the ward

ship, would enfeoffe him or her to whom the land should descend

by the common law. And upon this st.uute collusion of this kind 33^6 16.
was divided into two branches; the first was called collusion ap- i>1" Cjm-°*«

parent, upon this first branch, qui primogemtos freffare /dent; the

second was called collusion averrable, that is to be proved upon

issue thereupon to be taken upon the second branch, De hits in-

super qui de terris fun, Ifc.

(1) S>m primogenites et becredts.] Albeit the heire be not pri- Rir.eltus. an.».

mtgenitus, but an heire female, or nvile lineall or collateral', yet E),,m-I+:

every of them is within the fame mischiefe ; and therefore the HimT'e 1 "in"

auncient sages of the law (that I may fay it once for all) cid ever Banco Ror.'ci.

apply the remedy to the mischief; and therefi re here th\*setj Norf. Johannei

a conjunctive, was by construction taken for a disjunctive, viz. qui ic Brampton.

primogenitor Del beeredes, ISc. 9 H- 4* *>•

If a tenant by knights service os land os the nature os borough- °*

english infeoffe his youngest sonne, he is within this statute; for versus finem.'

bterei dicitur ab heereditate, et fee fe fenulibus. 13 til*, cap. 5.

(2) Infra trtatem cxistentes.] This branch extends not to give *7 E. 3. 63.

remedy for reliefes which is due when the tenant dieth, his heire 3 .

of full age; but by divers statutes of later time provision is made W\^n'i.'

for rcliefe. And thus much concerning the person to be infeoffed 7 g 3 dtreLii.

within this first branch. 4 E. 3. 22.

(3) Feoffare folent de hœreditate fua.] 1. • This word feesare * • ■ Part Instil,

implyeth a fee-simple, and therefore if the auncestor had made a 1 kf' ' J.OT ti"'

,, T * rr , r word ft ffkrt.
II. Ihit. S. lease 3, H

»7 H. %. 10.
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lease for life, or a gift in taile to his heire apparent with a re

mainder or without a remainder over of the estate in taile, it was

out of this statute.

* 31 F.. 1. 2. b This act speaketh of a feoffement made solely to the heire;

t0"u *%' an<* therefore if a feoffement had beene made to the heire and an

33 H. 6. 14. estranger, though the fee-simple were limited to the heires of the

heire, yet it was out of this act.

* 33 H- 6- M 3. e And this is to be understood of an immediate gift to the

'• heire apparent; for if a least; for life be made, the remainder to

the heire apparent in fee, this is no collusion.

4. Though it was not a feoffment, but inured by way of graunt;

as if the mesne had graumed his mesn:i!tie to his heire, or if the

tenant or mesne had levied a fine, or suffered a recovery by consent,

or had made a lease and release, or confirmation, or the like, such

conveyances had beene in cquall mischiese, and therefore within

the remedy.

»7 H. 8. 8. b. S- This act extended not to a feoffment to the use of his heire,

or to the use of himsclfc and his heires; for at the common law

the lord should not have the wardship but of the heire of his te

nant, that died in his homage, and therefore the statute of 4 H. 7.

ib" r caP" '7" was rTla^e t0 remedy this mischiese.

H.m. Strands *>• If the eldest son within age purchase of his father the land*

cafe, anj J'or- holdcn by knights service for valuable consideration, bona fidt, by

rigo c»se. feoffment or other conveyance, this is within the letter, but not

[ HI J within the meaning of this statute, no more then if he had fold

the land to any other.

13 H. 7. 7. -. \( cefiity que use after the statute of 4 H. 7. cap. 17. and be-

17 H. 8, 9. fore the statute of 27 H. 8. cap. 10. of uses, had enfeoffeJ his eldest

son, this was taken within the equitie of this ancient act.

33 H. 6- 16. 8. When sliall this feoffment be upon this' act deemed to be by

collusion ! The answer is, after the decease of the aunceiter, for

then the title of wardship accrues, and not in his life time.

3j F.. 3- far. ix. p. If the lord accept homage of the heire apparant (after the

31 E. 1. iVd. feoffment made to him by his auncester) in the life of the aun-

Vi*i 1 ;k;h «< cefter, he shall not have the wardship, because he allowed him to

33 H. 6 16. be nlS tenant.

Tr. 7 Jac li. 8. 10. But at this day, albeit the father infeoffe his eldest son, or

so. 164. Mights; any of his children, though it be found to be made upon collusion,

to defeat the king or other lord of wardship, yet'trie. king or other

lord shail not have but a third part by the statutes of 31 and 34.

H. 8. of Wills. So note this statute altered in part. And thus

much cf the manner of the feoffment.

(4) De hits iii/uper qui de terris Juts, &C.] This is the second

branch of this act concerning collusion averrable, when feoffments

are made to strangers, whereof here is an example set downe in

this act.

Briton, 05. b. (j) Qu' tradert voluerint ad termiiium annorum.~\ This is to be

32 E 3 gard.33. understood of a feoffment- in fee reserving no rent, for that they

4E.2.ga:d. 119. fupp0fe they arc satisfied for a certainc terme, which should end

when the heire mould come to full age, and then it was condi

tioned that the feeffie should pay more then the land was worth,

and thereupon the heire entred, for that none would give so great

a price.

47 F. 3- i<7« (6) Per hujusmodi fraud* nullus capital:! domintts amittat cuftfr*

Ik. 1Julius'"' d"""-] By such fraud, that is, such in mischiese, or such in in-
.: ' " u '*7' conveniencie.
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tonveniencie, and therefore all other fraudulent feoffments tending

to the fame end are within this statute, whatsoever colourable

pretext thy have, and so is this word [such] oftentimes taken in

Other statutes. It is the opinion of Huls justice, and of Gascoine

chiefe justice of England, that by the words and purview of this

fhtute, it holdeth only bet>veene lord 2nd tenant ; and therefore if

a man hold land by knights service in capite of the king; and

other lar>d of a subject by knights service, and maketh a feoffment

by collusion of the land holden of the subject, and dieth, his heire

within age, the king (hall not take advantage of this stat. for he

is not dsminus of this land ; but in this cafe the king is relieved

by the stat. of 34 H. 8. c. ;. versus finem ejusd. a3uu

(7) Veruntamen mn liceat hujusmodi fcojjatosfine judicio diffeifireJ\

Hyufmcdi feojatct, such feoffees. And yet the feoffees of the

feoffees upon the fame collusion are taken to be within this statute;

bat if the feoffees in the life of the aurtceller make a feoffment in

fee bona side, and then the tenant dieth, his heire within age, the

lord shall not have any action upon this statute, for that the collu

sion continued not untill the death of the tenant ; but if the tenant

had died, his heire within age, and then the feoffees had infeoffed

ethers bona side, yet the lord lhall recover the wardship, because the

lord by the death of his tenant Was once intitled to his action J

but yet in some cafes the lord shall enter upon the feoffee.

If the tenant infeoffe a stranger upon collusion, arid that stranger

infeoffe the heire in the life of the tenant, and then the tenant

dieth, the lord may enter upon the heire, because ho writ of right

of ward lyeth against the heire; ahd therefore the lord shall' enter

opon the heire, being feoffee : for otherwise he should be without

remedy, the words of the writ of ward being Pradpe A. quod red-

dat B. cusiodiam terra et haredis C. quæ ad ipfum B. pertinet, &c.

fo as this writ is ever brought against a stranger.

If the tenant infeoffe the villein of the lord upon collusion, and

dieth, his heire within age, the lord shall enter upon this feoffee ;

for if the lord should be driven to his action against the villein,

it should amount to an enfranchisement; and statutes must be so

construed, as no collaterall prejudice grow thereby.

Also the heire of the feoffee is within this statute ; and if the

feoffee dieth, his heire within age, the lord shall have his writ of

ward against the heire, who shall not have his age, but the lord

shall recover against him by this act.

The statute {3i\h,fecffatos, and yet conusees of fines, and all other

conveyances are within this statute.

And here it appeareth, that the ancient law did ever savour him

thit came by title, and put him that right had to his action.

If the father had made a feoffment for the maintenance and

livelihood of his wife, preferment of his daughters, or of his

younger sons, or for the payment of his debts, and after had in

feoffed his heire apparent, this was holden no collusion; for every

man by the law of God and nature, ought to provide for his wife

and children, and he is worse then an infidell that doth not pro*

vide for his family: and by the law of God and of nations debts

Ought to be paid : Nemini quicquam debeatis, nife quod in-vieem

iugatis.

* Now by the said statutes of 32 and 34 H. 8. where the tenant

ty knights service doth infeoffe others to any of these three in-

K 2 tents,

9H.4.6.

33 H. 6. 16.

31 E-3.gard.29.

33 H. 6. ,«.

F.N.B. 139.

18 £. 3. covanat

7-

7 H. 4. 1 j.

u H 4. 16.

1 Part Instic.

sect. 471.

33 H. 6. 14.

Dicr IO £1.

260.

3 Eli*. 193.

zo Eliz. 361.

19 Eliz. 176.

S Mar. 158.

Lib. 6. so. 76.

Sir Geo. Cur-

seni case.

* Se* Sir Geo.

Cursoni cas*
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tents, *»/'*. for the livelihood of his wife, preferment of his chil

dren, or payment of his debts, the heir shal be in ward for hi»

body, and for the third part of his lands so conveyed, whereby the

common law was changed in that behalfe.

»7 H. %. 10. Of lands holden by knights service deviseable by custome, no

4 H. 7. c. 10. collusion could have been averred upon a devise by will ; the same

law, is ce/luy que use had devised the use by will ; but now that is

altered by the statute of 34 H. 8. c. 5.

39 E. 3. 33, 34. (8) Breve habeas de bufusmodi cujhdia re'ddenda.~\ This writ is

a writ of right of ward, and when the lord hath recovered the

wardship against the feoffee, the freehold and inheritance is left

4'E.» jard. 119. in the feoffee, and not restored to the heire, and therefore if the

31E.3. ibid. 33. garcje;n commit waste, the fame is dispunilhable, for the feoffee

ift.'m 10 cannot have an action os waste against the gardein in this cafe.

F.N.B. 143. k. And the lord upon this statute could not seise the body of the heire,

or have a ravishment of ward, before he had recovered the land

34 H. 8. c. $. in a writ of right of ward, for therein ought the collusion be first

vciius finem. tryed, because unlesle that were found according to this statute,

13 El. c $■ there is no cause of wardship by this act.

ij E. ». ei 1. (9) Et per tefiet in cartii.'] Note, the deed is not here denyed,

1. Part Instit. arKj yet proces to be awarded against the witnesses. For this fee

sectl ** the first part of the Institutes. Fide pofiea, cap. 14.

( !0) Adjudicenlur secjfatis damnasua et mists suar."\ This is the

first statute that gave the defendant damages and costs if it were

found for him, and the lord to be grievoully amercied, and many

other statutes have followed this example : and where this statute

faith (malitiose) implacita-verint, if the matter be sained, and with

out just ground, the law implyeth malice in this cafe.

(il) Fingente; casuir. istum ataximl ubi seoffamenta legitima et bona

facia suer'.~\ There is no greater injustice, then when under co

lour of justice injury is done.

Xigu/t, Multi litigant in foro, mn ut aliquid lucrentur, fed ut -vexent alias.

Therefore justly did this act, which gave an action in a new cafe,

give dammages and costs to the defendant, if he were maliciously

vexed thereby without good cause.

[113] CAP. VII.

TN placito iJert commitni de cujhdiis T N a pica of communi custodia, if the

(i),fiad magnam diflriclionem ucn deforceors come not at the great

venerint Oeforciatores (3)1 tune bis vel distress, then the said writ shall be rc-

ter iteretur breve pradiilutn ad ter- newud twice or thrice, at such terms

mints quibus fieri poterit, infra tnedie- as it may be done within the half

totem anniftquentis, ita quod fingulis year following, so that every time the

vicibus legat' breve in plena comitatu writ shall be read in the open county

nisi al' ubi prius invtntusfuerit desor- (if the deforceor be not found before)

ciator. Et ibi public} denuncietur, ut and there openly be proclaimed, that

venial ad diem fibi prafixum. Quod he may come at the day limited: so

ft ipfit extunc fe fubtraxerit, ita quod that if he absent himself then, and

infra medietatem anni præditT rejpon- come not to answer within the {aid

furus mn vencrit, nee victeomts turn half year, nor the iheriff cannot get

invtnire his
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invenirepofiit ($),per quodcorpussuum his body, to have it before our jus-

babere run pofftt (4), coram jufiictariis tices to answer according to the law and

(6), ad refpondendum secundum legem custom of the realm, then as a rebel,

// confuetudinem regni-, tune (tanquam and such a one as will not be justified,

rebeuis, et fe jujliciari non permittens) he (hall leefe the seisin of his ward;

amittatfeijinambujufmodicujlodite{i), saving to him his action at another

jalvafibi alias adione fua, ft forte jus time, ifhe h^ve any right to the fame.

habeas ad eandem. In cafibus autem But in such cases, where the ward-

ubi cufloditt pertinent ad cufiodes (7), ships belong to the guardians of wards

hareduminfraatatem exijlentium ver- being within age, and where the guar-

fus cufiodes UP petatur custodia quæ dians demand a wardship which be-

accidit hæredibus illis tanquam perti- longeth to the heir, or as appertain-

nens ad eorum heereditates : et non ing to their inheritance, such heirs

amittant hujufmedi haredes infra ata- within age shall not leese their inhe-

tem exiflentes, bareditatem fuam per ritance by the negligence or rebellion

negligentiam, vel rebellionem fuorum of their guardians, as in the cafe

cuflodum, ficut in cafu prœdiclo, fed afore rehearsed; but let the common

currat lex communis eodem modo quo law run in like manner as it hath been

prius currere consutvit. accustomed to do.

(13 Ed. 1. Ait. 1, c. 35. 12 Car. 4. c. 24.)

(1) In placito communi de custodni.] In the common plea of 3° E- J- IO»

ward, that is, in a writ of right of ward, or in an tieSment de *4 E- 3- 33«

Sard. * 2 H. 4.1.

In the chapter going before, remedy was given to the lord for

wardship, where there was none due to him by the common law :

in this chapter more speedy reaiedy is given to the lord, as well

when the lord hath right by the common law, as by the next pre

cedent chapter.

Before the making of this statute, the proces in the writ of 9 E. 4. 50.

ward was summons, attachment, and distresse infinite, and the lhe- ■' E- 3-

riffe would many times returne small issues, and so the lord was ,0*

greatly delayed, and if the heire came to full age, hanging the

writ, the writ abated, which was mischievous.

Now this statute provideth, that if the deforceours come not at 9 E. 3. 15.

the grande distresse, that after the returne thereof a distresse with 3 H- 4-45^

proclamation shall be made in the county by fixe moneths, and if '. ' }' *Z~ m

Bee appeare not, judgement (hall be given against him, laving to 13.14 E.j.ProcU

him his right at another time, ft inde loqui voiuerit : Westminst. a. $. 16 E. 3.

cap. 35. prescribeth but three moneths. Sard '38-

In a resummons of gard upon the statute of W. 2. a proclama- * "• 4- '•

tion (hall be awarded upon this statute, for it is in equall mischiefe, 3° |-3- '<>•

but in a ravishment * of gard, no proclamation shall be awarded, (, j'' "

for that action is formed, and given by the statute of W. z. cap. 35. pr0clam. 7.

which was but trespasse at the common law. * [1 14 1

(2) Amittet seifinam bujusmodi cuftodi<e.\ If the defendant in a 7 E. 3.22. 5 E. 3.

writ of ward make default at the returne of the distresse with a Damages 115.

proclamation, judgement shall be given for the plaintife against '3 E- 3- Judge-

the deforceour to recover the ward and damages, and have a writ e,£ '*

to enquire of the damages; and yet this act faith, that he shall lose Damages 5.

the seisin of custody, and speaketh not of damages, but in this 24 E. 33.

action the plaintife should recover damages at the common law. 4 E. 3- »6.

K 3 la
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in E- 3- 7°. Jn a writ of ward against two, at the grand distresse one of

!+ E t' 37" them appeared, and the other made default, the plaintife payed

clam, s. & io. a distresse with a proclamation, and it was denied, for the body is

not feverable, and therefore the plaintife cannot have judgement

to recover the moity of the body, otherwise it is of the land, for

that is feverable.

(3) Non iientrint deforciatores.~\ If in a writ of ward, the de

fendant vouch, no proclamation shall be awarded against the

•9 E- j. 38. vouchee for two causes. |. The statute extendeth onely to the

13 E- 3- suite of the plaintife, and this is the suite of tr.e defendant against

Proclan. 9. the vouchee. 2. The statute provideth that proclamation shall

33 '3-1 ' • 5" be awarded against the deforceors, and the vouchee is not deT

fpreeor.

(±) £>uod corpus fuum halere non pojjii'.] This is to be under

stood, that there is no default in the iheiisse in retourn'ng of good

issues, so as by that meanes he might have his body to appeare, for

the fheriffe cannot arrest him.

J7E. 3. 70,71. (5) Ncc •viccema turn invtnirt non pcleril ] This must be un

derstood of the lneiiffe in that county, wnere the originall it

brought, for no other fheriffe in another county upon a tefiatum%

13c. (hall make ptoclamation, but thc:e procule lie^h, as it was a$

the common law.

3 1. 3, Prod. 17. (6) Coram jujliciariis.'] This is before the justices of the

court of common pleas, and that court being particularly named,

this act extended not to justices in eyre, a: it is laid in our books.

(7) //; aijibus ubi cuJIuMæ pertinent ad cufiodei.\ If one demand

a ward against me, wnich I ciaime by cause of ward, he shall not

have processe upon this statute, lest by negligence or collusion of

the gardien, the htire within age may be prejudiced, but therein

the precede (hall be at the common law.

•[»5] CAP. VIIJ,

7L L 1autem quipro itcrata dijpisina "T HEY which betaken and ira-

(l) captifuerint et detenti, non de- prisoned for redifseisin, shall not

liberentursine speciali prtecepto domini be delivered without special com-

regis, et hoc per finrm cum domini rege mandment of our lord the king, and

indtfaciend" pro hujusmodi transgref- shall make fine with our lord the king

Jionejua. Et si compertum suerit (2) for their trespass. And if it be sound*,

quod vicecomes alitcr eos deliberaverit, that the sheriff delivereth any contrary

proptcr hoc graviter* amercietur-, et ni- to this ordinance,-ire-shall be griev-

hilominus Hit qui per vicecomitem fine ously amerced therefore ; and never-

pracepto domini regis,fie deliberantury theless, they which are so delivered

prosua transgrefsune graviter punian- by the sheriff without the king's com-

tur. Merton cap. 3. Westminst. 2. mandment, shall be grievously pu>

cap. 26. nifhed for their trespass.

(1 H. 8. f. i. Raft. ,0. 548. V.N. B. 108. F. N. B. 188, 189. 10 H. 3. c. 3. Resist. 206.

13 Zi. I. stat. 1. c 16.)

x The
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The statute of Merton, cap. 3. as hath been said, gave the re- Merton, cap. 3.

disseisin, and post disseisin, the words of which statute being, In pri- |Jj's'st' 2o6'

stna domini regis dettneantur, quoufque per dominum regent, vtl aliquo ^ j"0'' C"^' *"

alto mode deliberentur. Upon thete words, ncl aliquo alto modo dilibe-

rtnturi they were delivered by the common writ de bomlne replt- Bract™, lib. 3.

giando, for the liberty of a free-man is so much favoured in law, so. 154.

as there is ever a benigne interpretation made for the benefit F-1'"-'1, 66,

thereof. Now this statute doth enact that they (hall not be dc- Ditr 36. H. 8,

livered fine special' pr.r:epfo domini rcgi<, that is, by the kings 6°> 6l-

writ reciting the speciali matter, and for a fine with the king 18 H. 8. 1.

therefore to be made. And he that is attainted in a redisseisin,

and in prison, this fine that this act soeaketh of, as some have 18 H. 8. ubi su»

said, ought to be assessed in the chancery, to which end he must fra"

have a certiorari to remove the record thith-r, and out of the

chancery to have his writ to discharge him : for fine speciali prar-

eepto domini regii, is intendable by writ (fay they) in the

chancery.

And therefore if one be attainted in a redisseisin, and is at large!

the party may have a certiorari to remove the record into the

court of common pleas, and by capias out of that court he may

be taken ; and some doe hold, that this court cannot assesse the

fine, nor make the speciali writ.

But certain it is, if a man be attainted before the fhcriffe in a

redisseisin, and taken in execution, because he cannot be delivered

by this act without a speciali commandement of the king, he may

sue a certiorari to remove the record before the king in his bench,

in which court after he hath made fine, he is thereupon to have a

writ for his delivery, reciting the fpeciall matter, which is the spe-

eiall commandement that this act soeaketh of, which appeareth Regist.F.N.B.

jn the Register, and F. N. B. 190. f. it 24.? h.

( 1 ) Pro iterata diJseifinaJ] This doth extend as well to the post

disseisin, as redisseisin.

(2) Etfi compertum fuerit, &c] That is, by way of indictment

and conviction of the soeriffe, and so it is of the party, that pro-

eureth hirnselfe to bee delivered in that manner also: but no action,

Cin be grounded upon this act,

CAP. IX.

2^Escilis ( 1 ) verofaciendis ad cu

rium mngnatum, vel ad curiatn

aHorum dominorum ipfarum curiarum,

de catero fie observandum efiy quod

ru/lus qui per cbartamfeofisatus est, dip*

tringaiur de catero ad hujuftnodifiiiam

faciendam ad cu> \am domini fui, nisi

per fermam feoffamenti soi specialiter

teneatur ad seclam illam faciendam.

(2). His autem exceptis quorum an-

fecejsores, vel ipfiment, bujusmodise£iam,

factrt confutyerunt ante irimam trans-

p*OR doing suits unto courts of

great lorus, or of meaner persons,

from henceforth this order ttull be

observed, that none that is inseoffed by

deed, from henceforth shall be distrain

ed to do such suit to the court of his

lord, without he be specially bound

thereto by the form os his deed : these

only except, whose ancestors, or they

themselves, have used to do iuch.

suit before the first voyage of the (ai4

king Henry into Britain, fithenco

4 which.
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sretaiion -mpraditli domini regis Hen-

rici in B'itcnniam (3), a umpore cu-

jus transfretationis elapji funt xxxix.

anni et medietas vnius ann'i ad ttmpus

quo hujusmodi confiitutiones fuerunt

■ statutes. Similitcr nullusfeoffatus a

tempore conqucjlus sine charta velaliquo

alia antique feoffamento dijiringatur

ad hujusmodi Jetlam faciendam ; nisi

ipsemetj vel antecejjores sui eamfacere

confueverunt ante primam transfreta-

tionem pradidam (4 1 ; qui autetn per

chartam pro certo servitio (5), veluti

fro lilero servitio tot sostdorum annu-

atim pro omn'tservitio solvenePfeoffati

sunt) ad hujusmodi seflam vel ad aliud,

contra sormamfeoffarnentisui, de cete

ra non tencanttir. Etsi hœreditas ali-

qua (6), de qua tantum unica sella

debeatur, ad piuies ha'redes participes

ejusdem hajrtditatis devolvatur, illc

vero qui hahet tnitiam partem (7)

hareditatis Uiius, unicamfacietseflam

frose et participibus suis, et alii parti

cipes sui pro fartione sua, contribuant

adsetlam iliamfaciendam. Etsiplures

feffort fuerint de hareditate aliqua,

de qua tamen unnafella debeatur, do-

minus illius feodi unicam seclam inde

habeat ( 8 ) , nee f issit de preediiia hare-

ditate nisi unicamseclam exigere,suut

frius inde sjtri consevit. Etsi feof

fati ■wnrruntum, vel medium non ha-

bur/t (9), quijndc eos acquietare de-

beat, tune ornnes iHi feoffati , contribu

ant pro portione sua adsetlam illam pro

til faciendam. Si autem contingat,

quod domini ( icO curiarutntenentetjuos

contra hanc conflitut.onem, pro hujus

modiJetla dislringant, tune ad querimo-

niam tenentium illorum attachientur

eorum domini, quod ad curiam regis ve-

niant ad brevem diem, inde fespousitri,

et unicum inde habeant ejsonium 11 fue

rint in regno, et incontinenter del be-

rentur conquerenti averiasua, /.ve alia

dis/rifiiones, hue oceafionefacia, et de

liberates, remaneant, donee placitum

inde inter eos terminetur. Etsi domi

ni curiarum, qui hujusmodi dijlrieliones

fecerintj

which nine and thirty years and an

half are passed, unto the time that these

statuses were enacted. Likewise from

henceforth none that is infeoffed with

out deed, from the time of the con

quest, or any other ancient feoff-

rnent, shall be distrained to do such

suits, unless that he or his ancestors

used to do it before the said voyage.

And they that are infeoffed by deed

to do a certain service, as, far service

of so many shillings by year, to he ac

quitted of all service, from henceforth

shall not be bounden to such suits, or

other like contrary unto the form of

their feoffment. And if any inheri

tance, whereof but one suit is due,

descend unto many heirs, as untq

parceners, whoso hath the eldest

part of the inheritance, shall do,

that one suit for himself and his

fellows, and the other coheirs shall

be contributaries, according to their

portion, for doing such suit. And if

many feoffees be seised of an inheri

tance, whereof but one suit is due,

the lord of the fee shall have but that

one suit; and shall not exact of the

said inheritance, but that one suit, as

hath been used to be done before.

And i( those feoffees have no warrant

or mean which ought to acquit them,

then all the feoffees, according to their

portion, shall be contributaries for

doing the suit for them. And if it

chance that the lords of the fee do

distrain their tenants for such suits,

contrary to this act, then, at the com

plaint of the tenants, the lords shall be

attached to appear in the king's court

at a short day, to make answer there

to, and shall have but one efloin

therein, if they be within the realm;

and immediately the beasts, or other

distresses taken by this occasion, shall

be delivered to the plaintiff, and so

shall remain, until the -plea betwixt

them be determined. And if the

lords of the courts which took dis

tresses, come not at the day that they

were
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steering ad diem, ad quern attachiati

fuerint, non ver.erint, vel diem per effo-

nium Jibi datum non objervaverint,

tune rnandetur vicecomili, quod eos ad

alium diem venire faiiat, ad quern

diemJi non venerint, tune rnandetur

picecomiti, quod dijfringat eos per omnia

fatal. a, qua habent in baliva fua, ita

Quod vicetomes reipondeat domino regi

ide exitibus ditli h redis, et quodhabeas

corpora; eorum ad ce'tum diem ftbi

prafigendum ' coram ju/fittariis. Ita

quodft ad diem ilium non venerint, eat

pars conquerens indefine die, et averia

Jua,five alia distri.'.liones bac occafi ne

facia, deliberatn remaneant, donee ipfi

■dominifetlamillum recuperaverint (11)

per eon/id rationem cur:ee regis, et cef-

Jicnt interim bnjujinodi districliones,finvo

dominis curiarumjuresuo de feclis illis

recuperandis in forma juris, cum inde

left 1 voluerint.

Et cum domini curiarum inde vene

rint refponfuri conquerentibus de hujuf-

modi dijhicltonibus, et fupe" hoc eon-

vincantur, tune per confiderationem

curia domini rests recuperent versus

ipjbs conquerentes dampna fua qua fuf-

tinuerunt oecafione difiriilionis pra-

iiftir. Simili autem modoft tenentes,

pofl bane conjlitutionem, subtrahunt

(12) dominis [ feodorum] Jeclas quas

facere [debeant] et quas ante tempus

pradi£lum transfretationis, et haclenus

facere co fueverunt, tune per eandem

jujlitiam, et celeritatem quo ad dies

'prufigend*, et diftricliones adjudicand',

con/equantur dominicuriarumjujlitiam

de Jectts illis perjuirendis, una cum

dampnis fuis quemadmodum tenentes

dampnafua recup rarent. Et hoc sci

licet de dampnis recuperandis, intelliga-

tur de jubtraclionibusfibifactis, et non

de fubtrattionibus fatlis pradeceffo-

ribus /uts. yeruntamen domini curia

rum versus tenentes fuosfeifinam de hu-

jujmodi JeSlis recuperare non poserunt

per defaltam,stcut pritts fieri confuevit.

De jectis autem qua ante tempusfu-

prad'ulum subtracta fuerunt, currat

lex

were attached, or do not keep the

day given to them by essoin, then the

sheriff shall be commanded to cause

them to come at another day; at

which day, if they come not, then he

shall be commanded to distrain them

by all their goods and chatties that

they have in the shire, so that the she

riff shall answer to the king of the

issues of the said inheritance; and that

he have their bodies before our jus

tices at a certain day limited. So

that if they come not at that day, the

party plaintiff shall go without day,

and his beasts, or other distresses taken

by that colour, shall remain delivered,

until the same lords have recovered

the fame suit by award of the king's

court; and in the mean time such

distresses shall cease, saving to the

lords of the court their right to recover

those suits in form of law, when they

will sue therefore.

And when the lords of the courts

come in to answer the plaintiffs ofsuch

trespass's, and be convict thereupon;

then, by award of the king's court,

the plaintiffs shall recover against

them the damages that they have At

tained by occasion of the said distress.

Likewise if the tenants, aster this

act, withdraw from their lord such

suits as they were wont to do, and

which they did before the time of the

said voyage, and hitherto used to

do; then by like fpeediness ofjustice,

as be to limiting of days, and awarding

of distresses, the lords of the court

shall obtain justice to recover their

suits, with their damages, in like man

ner as the tenants should recover

theirs: and this recovering of da

mages must be understood of with

drawing from themselves, and not of

withdrawing from their ancestors.

Nevertheless, the lords of the court

shall not recover seisin of such suits

against their tenants by default, as they

were wont to do. And touching

suits withdrawn before the time afore

mentioned,
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lex communis {lZhstcut Pr,us currere mentioned, let the common law run as

cansuevit. it was wont before time.

Regist. 176. F. N. B. 159. 45 E. 3. 23. (6 Rep. 1. Sut. Hibernix. 14 H. 3. par. 7. Parti*

elon 1. Fits. Avowry, 15. 42. 48. 51. 60. 66. 68. S9. 99. Fit*. Avowry, 86. 91.)

Regist. 17S.

F.N.B. 159.

AS E. 3- ij-

%Us- cart. c- >°-

3E. 2. ace' fur

le rtat. 13,24-

4E*3.avow. 102.

6E.2ivow.no.

3 E. 3. 27,28.

22 E. 3. iS. b.

19 E. 3. avow.

122. 28 ass. 33.

32E.3.avow.i:4.

14 H. 4, 5-

30 H. 6, 7.

10 H. 7. 11.

Dier25H.8. 51.

P.N.B. 163-d.

t[n8]

• Fieta, lib. 3.

c. 14.

F.N.B. $1,163.

Regist.

F.N.B.163. b.

16 H. J.avow,

?43-

Resist.

F.N.B. 163, b.

« H. 4. i*.

iz H. 7. 15.

46 H. 3. avavr.

243. ii E. 3.

■bid. 100.

30 E. 3. 13.

27 £. 3. 92.

This chapter hath nine branches. The first is,.

(1) De sc3is.\ This is understood of suit service to courts

baron, hundreds, and the like, and not to suit real) in respect of

resiance, nor to suit to the mill, for the words be, de fcclis sac' ad

cuiiam, &c.

(2) Nullus qui per cartam feoffatus est, distringatur de eælero ad

hujufmodi feiiam faciendam ad cunam domini Jui nisi per formam

feoffamenti fui fpecialiter teneatur adfedam Mamfaciendam.] There

is another clause in this chapter concerning this matter, £>ui autem

per cartam pro certo fer-vitio, <vcluti pro libero fervitio tot foltdor' an-

nualim pro omni fervitio fol<vend' feeffati funt ad hujufmodi feclam,

•vel ad aliud, contra formam feoffamenti fui, de cittero non teneantur.

At the common, law, before the making of this statute, if the

lord had made a fcofFment by deed, and reserved certaine services,

as for example, fealtie, and zs. rent, or as. rent generally, which

had implyed fealtie; in this cafe if the lord had distreined for

homage, or suit, or any other rent or service, then was reserved

in the deed, not onely the tenant and his heires, but his \ asligr.es

also, or any other tenant of the land might have rebutted the

lord, his heires, or aflignes, by the deed, and this doth hold be-

tweene partie and partie, privie and privie, privie and estranges,

and estranger and estranger. • But this act giveth the tenant or

his heires a more speedy remedy, for hereby is given to the tenant

against the lord and his heires a writ of contra formam feoffamenti^

wherein fix things are worthy of observation.

1 . When any act doth prohibit any wrong or vexation, though

no action be particularly named in the act, yet the party grieved

(hall have an action grounded upon this statute, which in this cafe

is a prohibition to the lord or his bailiffes, and reciteth this act,

the forme whereof you may reade in the Register, and F. N. B.

Now where it may be objected, that in Mich. 16 H. 3. re

ported by F. tit. avenvrie, 243, that upon a confirmation a writ

of contra formam ftoffamenti doth Ue, and by that book it Ihould

seeme, that a writ of contraformam feoffamenti did lie at the com

mon law before this statute, which was made in 52 II. 3. To

this it is answered, that the said case is mis-printed, for where it

is Mich. 16 H. 3. it should be 56 H. 3. when the case was so re

solved, and in which terme, ■via. the 16 day of Novemb. Hen. 3.

died, so as that opinion was after our statute : and that the writ

was given by this statute, the writ (as hath been said) doth recite

it. And where in this clause the statute faith (distringatur) all

this chapter is to be understood of suit service, because for suit

reall no distresse can be taken, but for the amerciament in default

{thereof.

2. Where the statute faith, contraformam feoffamenti, yet if the.

lord consirme the estate of the tenant to hold by certaine services,

upon this confirmation he shall have a contra formam feoffamenti,

fbr that it p within one and, the fame reason,

3- ?<*
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3. Pro ctrto servitio. Upon these words if one give land in 48. j.iwr.

frankalmoigne, or in frank-mariage, he cannot have a writ of 10 7|E"3'

contrasormam feojj'amenti, because there is no certaine service con- g .

tained in the feoitmcnt or gift, and therefore oat of this act, but he p. IO E.^'pw

may reHut. Parning.

4. If the lord did eine either for suite, or for any other service, W.B.

or rent not contained in the deed, the tenant (hall have this writ

pf coatra fcrmam feoffamenti, for the words of ibis act be, ad hu-

jusmodi settam, i<el ad uliud. tSi:

5. 'she stitute faith, contra sormamscojsamcnti; hereupon expo- '4- H. 4,5,

2t:on hath been made, that this w.it lyeth onely betweene privies, z* £j' 5°*

'viz. by the tenant and his heires, against the lord and his heires, for ^ H' *

they be included in privitie of the feossment, but so are not the f.N.B. 163*0.

affignes on either side. Li. 4. to. m.

• If the feossment be without deed, the feoffee is driven to Bu !<.rJs tjse.

his writ of Ne injufi) vexes. Bevils°c»se"

(3) Hiis atttem exceptis quorum antecejsores "Vtl ipfi btijusmodi Jeclam j,;. 9. f0,

Jacere consuemerunt ante prwiam transfretatioaem praditti domini regis Bucknals cafe.

fienrtci in Britanniam, Sft. The law doth ever favour possession " MaS-

as an argument of right, and doth incline rather to long posses- c- *°-

Con without (hewing any deed, then to an ancient dc d without *" ,amt*

possession; and therefore this act doth except long possession: but

in respect of the great troubles that did arise in this realm after

the cancellation, which H. 3. made of the charters of Magna

Charta, and Cbarta de Fore/la in the 1 1 yeare of his raigne, this

act doth give relitfe against any seisin since his first going over

into Britaine, which was in the 14 yeare of his raigne, but the

seisin before that time, when the times were regular and peaceable,

this act doth except. ,

How, and in what manner seisins by incroachments (hall be Jj'* *' **•
avoided, you may reade jn Bevills cafe, in Bucknalls cafe, ubi fit- {*"ll!s "se"

pra, and in the first part of the Institutes, ftct. Bucknabcafe

(4) Similiter nullus feoffatus a tempore conquejlus fine carta iifl alt- f 1 19 J

quo olio antiquo feoffamenlo diftringatur ad buju/modi fetjam facients, 3. Branch,

nifi ipfemet feu antecej/bres fui earn facere confueverunt ante printout Fleta, li. 2. cap,

transfretationem prardiclam ] Here he beginneth with feossments 6o*

without deed ; in the next branch with feoffmeiits by deed, wherein

is to be observed the great antiquity os feossments by deed or

without deed of ancient time befure the conquest.

Secondly, the reason in thole troublesome times, since the first

going over of the king (as hath been said) is not allowed of, but

a seisin is required before that time, when times were regular and

peaceable.

(5) autem per cartam pro certo firvitio, &c] This branch 4. Branch

is repeated before, and coupled with the first, heing both to one

effect.

(6) fy fi ba+reditas aliqua, &c] For parceners, fee the first 5. Branch*

part of the Institutes, sect. 241, & le Custumier de Norm, cap, 30,

fbl. 46. tenure per parage, i. per coparcenarie, & cap. 36. so. 55.

(7) Ille qui babet eniiiam partem.} This is to bs understood 14 E. 3. 34, 73,

after partition, for before that the eldest hath not enitiam par/em, 14 h, 3. Stat. de

and therefore before partition this act extends not to it, and before Hibtrnia.

partition there can be no contribution, as hereafter shall be said, Vet.Mig.Cim,

but in the kings cafe all the coparceners ihall doe suit as well after fo,1,°*

partition as before, and so Ihall their sevcrall feoffees, for this act

extended
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r.N.B. 159.

Regist. 174.

f.n.b. 160.

F.N.B. 159.

6. Smth.

r.v.B. 159.

Regist. 174.

I7&> '77-

Li. 6. so. I.

Broertons case.

F.N.B. it*, d.

Bruertons cafe

ubi sup.

Regist. 174.

176, 177-

[ 120]

40 E. 3. 5.'

3+ ass 15.

*+E-3-73-

Bruertons case

nil supra.

7. Branch.

For warranty &

acquitall, se? the

1. part of the

Instit. sect. 141.

S. Branch.

7 t. 4. 14.

9 H. 7.

II H. 7- 15.

9. Braxcb.

extendeth not to the king, for the words be, ad airiam magna'

turn, Ws.

If the eldest after partition will not doe the suit, in the case of

a common person the lord may distreine the other parceners, as

well as the eldest for the suit, and the other parceners may have

upon this act a writ against the eldest to compell her to do the

suit, and if the eldest doth the suit, and the residue refuse to con

tribute to her charge, (he shal have upon this act a writ De contri

bution sacienda to compell them to contribute.

Qui babet enitiam.] And yet this act extendeth to the feof

fee of him tnat hath enitiam partem, and so it is of the tenant

by the curtesie.

Note, a woman may be a free suiter to the courts of the lord,

but though it be gene/ally said, that the free suiters be judges irt

these courts, it is intended of men, and not of women.

(8) Et fe plum feoffati fuerint de bæreditati allqua de qua unica

fefia debeatur, dominus unicamfeilam babeat."] This is to be under

stood, either when the tenant holdeth by suit, and enfeoffeth others

severally, one of one part, and another of another part, &c. in

certaine; there the lord shall have but one suit, and he that doth

the suit shall have a writ dt contributions sacienda against the

others: or where the tenant that holdeth by one suit infeoffeth

many jointly, they shall make but one suit; as they shall deliver

but one hawke, tor other intire service ; and if one of them doth

the suit, he shall not have a writ de contribution sacienda by this

act, for when the possession is individed, and intire, there can be

no contribution ; but if one of the joynt feoffees make a feoffment

in fee, the feoffee (hall doe a severall suit, and the rest of the joynt

feoffees shall doe but one. And if one of the severall feoffees

doth the suit, if the other feoffees be distrained fqr the suit, they

shall have a writ against the lord to discharge them of the suit,

wherein it is to be noted (as before hath beene observed) what ac

tions are grounded upon this and other the like statutes, though

no mention be made of thorn in the acts, all which appeare in the

Register.

If parcell of the land holden by suit come to the hands of the

lord, all the suit is gone, for he neither can receive, nor make

contribution.

(9) Et fe feoffati illi •tuarrantum, <vel medium non babeant.] That

is to fay, if they have neither one to warrant by special) graunt,

nor any mesne by tenure which ought to acquit them, tune omnii

illi feffati pro fortione sua contribuant, {5V. This clause is to be

underitood of severall tenants, as hath been said before : and no

provision is made by this act concerning contribution, where the

parties are provided for by graunt or tenure.

(10) Si autem contlngat quod domini, &c] Here is a remedy

given to the tenant against the lord, if he distrainc contrary to

this statute.

(11) Donrc dominifeflamfuam recuperaverint, &c] Nota, the suit

that is past cannot be recovered, but damages for the fame.

(12) Simili autem mode fe tenentts poji bane CÆjiitutionem fubtra-

bant, &c] Hers is remedy given to the lord against his tenant

that shall withdraw his suit.

(13) Currat lex cemmumj.] See before, cap. 7.

CAP.
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CAP. X, '

7") E tournis vicec* ( i ) provisum est,

quod necejjh non habeant (2) ibi

venire archieptscopi, episcopi, abbates,

priores, comites, barones, nec aiiqui viri

religioji (3), feu mulieres, -jiifi eorum

prafentia ob aliquant causamspecialiter

exigaturfed teneatur tournus,stcuttem-

poribus-prtcdeceflbrumdomini regis tene-

riconsuevit (4). Et qui in \£versis\

bund'' habeant tenementa, non habeant

necesse ad bujusmodi tournes (6) venire,

nisi in balivis ( 7 ) ubifuerint cinver-

santcs (5). Et teneantur tournise

cundumsormam Magna Charta, etsi-

cut temporibus regum Richardi et jo-

bannis teneri confucverunt. Vide

Mag. Char. cap. 35.

O R the turns of sheriffs, it is pro

vided, that archbishops, bishops,

abbots, priors, earls, barons, nor any

religious men or women, shall not

need to come thither, except their

appearance be especially required

thereat for some other cause ; but the

turn shall be kept as it hath been

used in the times of the king's noble

progenitors. And they that have

hundreds of their own to be kept,

shall not be bound to appear at any

such turns, but in the bailiwicks, where

they be dwelling. And the turns

shall be kept after the form of the

great charter, and as they were used

in the times of king Richard and king

John.

(Regift. 174, 175.)

tie tournis vieccomilis provisum est quod necesse non latent ibi venire Mirror, cap. 1.

*rchiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores, comites, baroties, nec aiiqui viri § ^ jg

religiost,feu muliercs, nisi eorum præsentia ob aliquam causam specialiter jvjag Cart c 35

exigatur. ] & hie ca. 18.' 24]

This is the first branch of this chapter.

Before the making of this statute, the iheriffe in his tourne, and 8 H. 4. 15.

the lords of leets did use to amerce archbistiops, priors, carles, » H- 7- 'S»

barons, religious men, and women, if they came not to the tournes,

or to the leets of others, because for suite reall no distresse can be

taken, bnt for the amerciaments for default of suit, which this

act doth remedy ; for now, seeing it is hereby provided that the

persons above named (hall not need to come to tournes, &c. there- [ 121 ]

Fore for their not coming they cannot bee amercied.

First, heare what the Mirror faith of this matter : Abuston est Mirror, cap. 5.

desuffer ascun deins le realm* ouster 40jours, que il foil del age de xiy. S

mns, insuis Anglois ou alien, fil nefoil jure al roy per serement delfealti

pie-vise, iSS in decenne; abuston est que clerks iff ferns font exempt de

feure al roy le dit serement, dt sicome le roy prent lour homage, (J lour

fealty pur terre.

Now this oath is well expressed in Britton, Voilhns nous que tref- Brit. ca. 12. fa.

touts ceux de xiy. ans, defoutb nousfacent leserement que ilxferr'foiall '9' f"''>- 7-

fcf loiedl, £is que ilx neferr'felons ne auxfelonies affentants. Calvins cafe.

And it is worthy of observation, that by the common law, par

sons of churches, that had curam animarum, the better to performe

their function, were not compellable to come to tournes, or leets ;

and if they were distrained to come thither, they might have a jw,^ ,4. , 5

Writ, Cumsecundum conj'uetudinem regni nostri person* ecclesiastic*, ra- f.N.B. 1 00.

4 tione
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tiers terrartan et tenementorum suorum ecclejlis suit annexorum ad ft-

. - niend. ad' •Olsum franc' pleg in cur. noftra, fcl aliorum quorumsunquf,

l$"c. Whereby it appeareth that thi writ is grounded upon the

common law, being the generall eastome of the realme; but other

clerks (that be no parlons of churches with cure) under which

mme all ecclesiastical! parsons regular and secular are contained,

if they be distrained to come to tc urne or ieet, they (hall have a.

writ reciting this statute to be dixharged thereof. Which writ

Rfgist. ubi su- beginneth, Cum dt comniuni constlio provifumJit quod -viri religiosi non

*"' babeant necesse -venire ad tourman vicecom. &c.

Kr/iii. ubi su- So likewise women mail have the like writ, Cum de communi confi*

VXi n < * ^c' Pr»v'/umfa qu°d mulieres non babeant neceffc •venue ad tour*

tH c 'tit'" la- """"', ^c'

jar.'inathJin. * ^n<^ lt *S a ru'e °^ 'aw» tnat whensoever a writ doth recite a

statute, there the statute doth introduce a new law.

Now albeit the abovesaid persons be exempted from their per-

sonall comming to the tourne and leet, and many other persons

never tooke the said oath os allegiance, yet are all subjects of

what quality, profession, or sex soever, as firmly bounden to their

allegiance, as if they had taken the oath, because it is written by

the singer of the law in every one of their hearts, and the taking

of the corporall oath, is but an outward declaration of the

fame.

In the chapter next before, provision was made for doing of

suite service, now in this chapter a law is made concerning suite

reall, by reason of resiancie.

Mag- Chart. (1) De tournis viiccom'.] This tourne of the stierifFe is curia

c. 35. F.N.B. •vicecom'franci plegii (as i: hath been said) and therefore this act ex-

Rt*U 1-V1-6 teD<^etn- toallleets and views of frankpledge, of all other lords and

• persons.

(2) Necefc non babeant.'] That is, they are not compellablc to

come, but left to their owne liberty, r.ifi eorum prrefntia 06 aliquant

caufamspecialiter cxigatur, as to be a witnefle or the like.

Se* the first part (3) Kcc aiioui viri religiosi.] Religio/i in the proper fense are

of the Institutes, taken for thole that be regulars; but ecclesiastic.ill persons, that

sect. »3j. jje seculars are also within this act, and that doth notably appeare

by a writ in the Register, Cum perfanec eccleftaslicÆ non babeant ne-

cefse "venire ad tournunt vicecom. vel ad vifum franc' plegii, &c. juxta

sormam prov.fionis de communi confilio regni nostri in confimili cafu pro

viris religiofis faclte, CSV. Whereby it appeareth, that ecclcstasti-

In confimili call persons secular, are in confimili cafu with them that be religiosi,

*""' and consequently within this act.

n£ 122 J (4) Sed ter.eatur tournus ficut in temporibus prxdcccjjorum domini

Mag. Chart, c. regit teniri confueverunt, et teneaniur tourni secundumsormam MagnÆ

35- Cbartee et scut temporibus regis Richards et fohannis teneri confueve-

runt.] In_ this 52 yeare of H. 3. so long it was by effluxion of

time since the raigne of H. 2. mentioned in Magna Charta, that

this act had just cause to have reference to the times of R. 1. and

king John.

F.N.B. 160. (5) Et qui in diverss bundrldis babeant tenementa, non babeant

Wag. Chart, c. necefft ad bujufmodi t»urr.os venire nisi in ball vis ubi futrint conver-

?5* fantesA Hi-re bundredum is taken pro vifu franci plegii : so as the*

fense is, that he which hath tenements in the touin, and in some

Other view of frankpledge of some other lord, or in divers views

of frankpledge, he shall not need to come to any other but where

he
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Le is conversant, and hundreds here are named, because slieriffeS

(as hath been said) kept their tournes in every hundred.

(6) Ad hujusmodi tournos.~\ Here tournus is taken not only for

the kings view of frankpledge, but for the views of frankpledgeof

other lords.

(7) In balivis.] Here baliva is taken for the tourn or leet

where he is conversant.

Isa man hath a house within two leets, he shall be taken to be

conversant where his bed is, for in that part of the house he is most

conversant, and here conversant shall be taken for most con

versant.

If a man hath a house and family in two hundreds, so as he is 33 H. 6. sol. 9.

in law conversant or commorant in both hundreds, yet he shall i"9H.6.fol. i.»»

doe his suit to the tourne or leete where his person is commorant.

Lastly, if any man be grieved in any thing contrary to the pur- Mag.Chart.c.35.

view of this statute, he (hall have an action grounded upon this & hie, cap. 9.

statute (as often in other cafes hath been observed) for his remedy, Rc*'<l' ,7** I7S*

and relief therein, which actions appear in the Register. 161. d. ' '

36 E. 3. cap.

CAP. XI.

1

P&OPIS VMtst etiam, quod nee T T is provided also, that from hence-

in itinere jufiic\ nee in comitat\ forth neither in the circuit ofjuf-

tn hundred', nee in curia b«ron' de ticers, nor in counties, hundreds, and

ctetero capientur fines ab aliquibus pro court barons, any fines shall be taken

pulchre placitand' (1), neque [pro eo~\ of any man for fair-pleading, nor so

quod non occasionentur (2). Etscien- that any occasion shall be. And

dum est, quod per istam conftitutionem it is to be known, that by this

non tolluntur fines certi (3), feu pra- act fines certain, or loans assessed

Jiationes arrentata a Umpore quo domi- since the time that our lord the king

nus rex primum transfretavit in Bri- first passed into Britain, are not taken

tarmiam usque nune. . away.

W. 1. ca. 8. 1 E. 3. cap. 8. stat a. Britton, sol. 32. Fleta, li. a. ca. so. (1 Ed. 3. slat a. c. t.

3 Ed. 1. c. 6. Regilt. 179.) '

Before the making of this statute, justices in eyre, the suitors

in the courts of the county, hundred, and court baron did use to

set fines at their pleasure upon the defendant or plaintise, tenant or

demandant, and not upon the councell learned for vicious plead

ing; and the reason thereof was, for that it was in delay of jus

tice, and so a contempt to the court, and then he had leave to £ 123 J

amend it, and to make it perfect, which is called Beaupledcr.

This act consisteth upon two branches: by the first all fines in-

certain for vicious pleading, and for amendment thereof, are

wholly taken away.

By the second, fines certain for vicious pleading, and amendment

thereof assessed since the first going of H. 3. into Britain, which.

was in the 14 yeare of his raigne, are not taken away by this

statute.

( 1 ) Pro fulebre placittmdo.] In truth it was, as hath been said,

as
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Cheuc

fogift. 179.

t.n.b. 170.

13 E. 1. A'.tach.

men: 8.

as well in respect of the vicious pleading, it of the faire pleading,

by way of amendment.

This extended to pleadings, and not unto counts, and plcints,

neither doth it extend to the kings higher courts of justice, but

to these foure here named, for in the higner courts there were faire

and good pleadings; whereof the English poet (speaking of the"

serjant at law) faith,

Thereto he could indite and make a thing,

There was no wight could pinen at hii writing,

(2) Ncque pro to quod non occasitmetitnr.] That is, that for that

cause they mould not be occasioned or troubled.

If any man be prieved contrary to the purviiw of this sta

tute, he may have an action in nature of a prohibition upon this

statute.

(3) NcH tollunturfines ccrti.~\ And the reason of this was, for1

that fines certaine grew by consent, and therefore this act tooke

them not away, for omnis consensus tollit errorem; and 1 have seene^

and doe know in divers court barons, &C. fines certain for btau-

pleder paid to this day;

[12+] CAP. XII.

JN placito veto dotis, quod dicitur

** undc nihil habet (1), dentur de

eeetero quatuor dies per annum ad

minus, et pluresft commode fieri poteritj

ita quod habeant quinque vetsex dies ad

minus per annum. In assists [autem]

ultima prasentotionis, et in placito

quari- impedit (2) de ecclefiis vacanti-

ii/s, dentur dies de quinden' in quinden'

(3), vel de tribus septimanis in tres

Jeptimanas, prout locus fuerit propin-

quus, vel remotus. Et in placito quare

impedit, ft ad primum diem ad quern

fummonitusfuerit (5), non venerit (4),

nee ejsonium miserit impeditor, tune at-

tachietur ad alium diem, quo die si

. non venerit, nee ejsonium miserit (6),

dislringutur per magnam dijlritlionem

fuperius datam. Etsi tune non venerit

per ejus defaltamscribatur episcopo iilius

loci quod reclametio impeditoris ilia vice

conquerenti (8) non obsijlat (7), salvo

impeditori alias jurejuo, cum inde loqui

voluerit. Eadem lex * de attachiamen-

tis (9) faciendis in omnibus brevibus

ubi atfachiamenta jacent de catero

(quoad di/lriclioncsfaciendas) firmiter

objervetur:

1 N a plea of dower, that is Called

unde nihil habet^ from henceforth

four days shall be given in the year at

the leaitj and more if conveniently it

may be, so that they shall have five of

fix days at the. least in the year. In af-

lises of darraine presentment, and in a

plea of quare impedit, of churches va

cant, days shall be given from fifteen to*

fifteen, or from three weeks to three

weeks, as the place shall hap to be

near, or far. And in a plea of quare

impedit, if the disturber come not at

the first day that he is summoned, nor

cast no cllbin, then he shall be at

tached at another day; at which day

if he come not, nor cast no efibin, he

shall be distrained by the great distress

above given; and ifhe come not then,

by his default a writ (hall go to the

bishop of the same place, that the claim

of the disturber for that time shall not

be prejudicial to the plaintiff; saving

to the disturber of his right at another

time, when he will sue therefore.

The same law, as to the making of

attachments, Hull from henceforth be

observed
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ebservetur: ita tamen quod secundum observed in all writs where attach-

attachiamentum fiat per meliores pie- merits lie, asjn making distresses, so

gios, et pqstmodum ultima districlio. that the second attachment shall be

[Videartic' super chartas cap. 15.J made by better pledges, and aster-

wards the last distress.

Vide 51 H. 3. Dies Corhmunes in Banco, in placito dotis. (32 H. 8. c. 21. Fitz. Jour. 18, 19.

31. nil. 6.+ 33 H. 6. 1. Fitz. Brief, al. Evclquc, 14. 21, 22. 27. 32 H. S.C.21.)

The misehiefe before this act was, that in a writ of dower,

wide nibil babet, there were dayes of common retourn, as in other

reall actions, which was mischievous to the woman, in respect of

the long delay, she claiming but an estate for her life, which

misehiefe this statute, as by the letter thereof appeareth, doth

remedy.

And this statute in favour of dower is also extended against the

vouchee, for this act faith, in placito dotis, and the vouchee is in

placito dotis.

( 1 ) Unde nibil babet."] This act extends not to a writ of right 3* H> 8- caP- "«

of dower, but the statute of 32 H. 8. extends to it, neither- doth

this act extend to a writ of dower ad ojlium ecclejite, or ex afienfu pa-

tris, unlesse it be wide nibil babet, but the said act of 32 H. 8. ex

tends to every writ of dower.

(2) In a/Jisis ultimo prtefentat' et in placito quare impedit.] This' 2g e. 3. 75.

act extendeth not to a writ of quare non admifit, nor to an incum- 17 E. 3. 21.

bravit, but onely to the affise of darrein presentment, and quare im- l8 E< 3- i0*' «9«

pedit, and the reason thereof is, for feare of the laps.

(3) Dentur dies de quindena in quinden.'] By assent of parties 11H. 6. 23.

a longer day may be given then is prescribed by this act, but that

assent must be entred of record.

And it is to be observed, that by the common law great delayes 44 E. 3. 5.

bee disallowed in foure kindes of actions, <vix. in all writs of dower, 39 H. 6. 40.

quare impedit, affise of darrein presentment, and affise of novel dis- Artie, super

seisin, and therefore no protection shall be allowed, or esjoine de charus> "P- 'S-

servitio regis shall be cast in any of them.

(4) In placito quare impedit si ad primum diem ad quern summo- Bract. 1.4. so.

nitusfutrit non -venerit, &c] At the common law in a quare im- *+6> *+7« ,

pedit, the proces was summons, attachment, and distresse infinite, Brit^ajif*"1

which was mischievous in respect of the laps, now it is provided 1 , h. 6. 4.

that if he appeare not at the graund distresse, judgement shall be

given for the plaintife, and a writ to the bishop awarded.

(5) Stmmonitusfuerit.] Put the case that upon the summons, '4E-1-

the defendant is retourned nibil, and at the attachment and dis- r>ef?,uLt '7'

tresse, a/W also, this case is out of the letter of the statute, for the *| H_ 6' *'6f"

defendant was never summoned, but it is said, * that when there Lib. 5. sol. 41 .

be two misehiefe? at the common law, and the lesser is provided • Kegula.

for by expresse words, the greater shall be included within the

fame remedy; this cafe when nibil is returned is the greater

misehiefe, for he by his default shall lose nothing;, but in the case

provided, the defendant by his default shall lose iflues, and the law

intends that he will rather appeare then lose issues.

A quare impedit is brought against two, upon the distresse- one 7 E, 3, 4.

doth appeare, and the other makes default; in 7 E. 3. it was re

solved that the plaintife ihould not presently have a writ to the

bishop against him that makes default, tor that it might be, that r 115 1
ILLiit. L the L JJ

\
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14 H. 7. 19 b.

F.N.B. 39. b.

13 E. 3. bre. al

Evesquc 21.

8H.4.2 10H.

6. 4 Vide hie

e. 2. Sc 1 3.

GUnv. H. 1, c.

10, 1 1, See.

Bract. 1. 5. so.

334> 335> &c-

Brit. cap. 1 21,

123, &c. Flcta,

lib. 6 ca. 7, 8.

4c Mirror, c 2.

$ 20. De Es-

so'ne*, Sc cap. 5.

§ «•

* 27 H. 6. 1.

26 H. 6 Eifaine

107. 10 H. 4 6.

8 H. 3. Esscioe

195. W. 2. cap.

'7-

Mirror uti su

pr

Mirror ubi su

pra.

Vide 12 E. 2.

Srat. de eflerio

calumniandn.

34 H. 6. 28.

2 H. 4. 1. b.

22 H. 6. 45.

33 H. 6. 1. a.

T.S.B. 38.11.

2 H. 4. 1 .

24 E. 3 37.

38 E. 3. 12.

13 E.. 3. bre. a]

Evesaue 19.

the other that appeares (hall have against the plaintise a writ to

the bishop; and it was there said, that it was not reasonable, that

upon one original] the plaintise should have one writ to the bilhop

for him, and another against him; but this notwithstanding the

plaintise by this act ought to have against him that makes default

a writ to the bilhop; and it is not against reason, if the other de

fendant can barre the plaintise, for him to have a writ to the bishop

against the plaintise bythe common law, and so bee the later bookc-s,

and common experience at this day.

(6) Tune attaebietur ad alium diem, quo die Ji non <ventrit nec es-

somum miscrit.] Esscnium, or exonium is derived of the French verb

ejonier, or exonier, which signif eth to excuse, so as an essoine m

legall understanding is an excule of a default by reason of some

impediment, or disturbance, and is as well for the plaintise as the

defendant, and is all one w ith that which the civilians call excufatto.

* Of essoines, there have been (as we rcade in our bookes) five

kindes, -viz, 1. Deseruitio regis. 2. In terram sanclam. 3. Ul

tra mare. 4. De male lecli, in our old bockes called ejjonium de re-

fiamisa. 5. Et de mala veniendi, and this last is the common es

soine, which is intended in this act.

In a quare imfedit, or darrein presentment, an essoine d; service le

roy, ad terram Janclam, or .ultra mare lyeth not for doubt of the

laps, but a common essoine lieth, and of essoines the Mirror said

well, Abusicn est que faux causes de estoines font rescciisable de cy qui

droit ne allcive fauxime in nul cas;, C5 abuser, est dallonucr essoine in

personel aclion; for the same author treating De articles per uiels

roys ordein, faith, Ordeinfueront essoines in mixt actions, £if realls, &

ne in serjonels; and I finde, not in Glanvill any essoines, but in reall

and mixt actions, but before the making of this act, essoines were

allowed in personall actions.

Non jacet estbnium, quia summcnit'to testificata non eft, uel par snon

altacbiatur, ec quod uicecomes mandwvit quod non est inventus.

(7) Per ejus desaltam scribatur epscopo quod reclamatio impediteris

ilia 'vice cotiqucrenti r.on ebststat.] Upon these words of this act

the plaintise (hall have a writ to the bishop without making of any

title.

The statute faith onlv, Scribatur epscopo, and yet the plaintise

shall have both a writ to the bishop, and besides a writ to enquire of

damages; if the bishop be out of the realme, a writ to the bishop

may be awarded to his vicar generall, for he is in place of the

bishop.

If the defendant appearc at the grand distresse, and take a day

by piece partium, and aster make default, no writ shall be awarded

to the bishop, for this cafe in respect of his appearance is out of

the statute, but a new distresse shall be awarded.

(8) Conquerenti.] The king shall take the benefit of this

statute.

(9) Eadtm lex de attaebiamentis, &c] This is the last clause of

this chapter, and is to be understood according to the letter, and

net- dt th not any exposition.

CAP.
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CAP. XIII.

A ND it is to be known, after that

"^ a man hath put himself upon any

enquest, the which hath or mult

pass in such manner of writs, he {hall

have but one eflbin, or one default;

so that if he come not at the day given

to him by the essoin, or make default

the second day, then the enquest shall

be taken by his default, and accord

ing to the fame enquest they shall

proceed to judgement. And if such

enquest be taken in the county, before

the sheriff or coroners, it shall be re

turned unto the king's justices at a

certain day; and if the party defend

ant come not at that day, then, upon

his default, another day shall be as

signed to him after the discretion of

thejustices; and it shall be command

ed to the sheriff, that he cause him

to come to hear the judgement, ifhe

will, according to the enquest; at

which day, if he come not, upon his

default they shall proceed tojudgement.

In like manner it shall be done, if he

come not at the day given unto him

by his essoin.

Ditr. 5 Eliz. 124. 15 E!jz. 314.. (Fiti. Essoin, 21. 33, 34. 38. 100. 130. 159. Godbolt 236.

pi. 327. Salk. 216.)

The mischiefe before this statute was for the great delay that 2R.2,E!To. 159.

might come to the plaintise in any personall action.

(1) In inquifttionem aliquam.] Thai is, when issue is joyned,

and the defendant penitsesuper patriam, et prœdicT querenssimiliter.

This statute extendeth not to a demurrer in law.

In an action of debt un custome de Londonsuit alledge & ienie per »i E. 4- 74i 7*.

It pV : this issue shall not be tryed by inquest, but by the certificate

of the maior by the mouth of the recorder, proca iffuist al motor a

certifier a quel jour le des. pria desire es/oine, and was eflbined by the

opinion of the whole court, for this tryall was not per patriam.

(2) Nisi unicum es/onium. Here es/onium is taken for a common 19E. 3. eslblne

essoine, and extendeth not the essoine de ser-vitio regis, l$c. *'• .

This is to be understood where an essoine doth lie, for this act *' Ei' ' £ "

restraineth delaies, and giveth not any, where none was before.

And therefore after issue in a fare sac', the defendant mall not be

essoiaed, because no essoine lyeth in that case, et sic dtsimilitus.

L 2 But

17" Tsc'tendum est [quod] po/lquam ali-

quis pofuerit fe in inquifttionem

aliquant (1), qua emerferit, vel

emergere poterit in hujujmodi bre-

vibus, non habebit nisi unicum es-

sonium (2), vel unicam desaltam (3),

ita quodsi ad diem sibi datum per esjo-

niumsuum non venerit, aut secundo die

desaltam secerit, tune inquijitio ilia per

ejusdesaltamcapiantur,/ecunduminqui-

sitionem illam ad judkium procedatur.

Si vero inquisitio ilia capta fuerit in

comitatu (4) coram vicecom' vel coro-

natore^ adjusticiaries domini regis ad

certum diem ejl remittend' . Etft pars

rea non verierA ad diem ilium, tune

propter desaltam ipstus ajjignetur et

alius dies, secundum discretionem jusli-

ciariorum, et mandetur vicecomiti, quod

ad diem iliumfaciat eum venire ad au-

diendum judkium (si velit) secundum

inquifttionem illam. Ad quern diemji

non venerit, propter desaltamsuampro

cedatur adjudkium. Eodem msdosaty

si non veniat ad diem sibi datum per

ejsonium suum.
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x E. 4. 19.

XoE. 3. Esso. 30.

xxE. 3,4-.7-

x R. 1. essoine

159.

14 H. 6. 1.

Dier, 5 EHZ.XX4.

15 Eliz. 324.

[»7]

14 H. 6. 19.

9 H. 5.11, 13.

Dier, ubi sup.

Bit if there be divers tenants in apretcipe, or divers defendants

in a personall action, albeit in law they be but one tenant, or one

defendant, yet each of them shall have one essoine; and so hath

this act been expounded.

(3) Vel unicorn desaltam, &c] Upon consideration of these

words, and of these words subsequent, tune inquijitio ilia per desal-

tmn cupiatur, two conclusions are collected. 1. That this act .ex-

tendeth to the defendant, and not to the plaintife, because the de

fendant maketh default, and on the plaintises fide it is called a non

suit: also the enquest is awarded by the default of the defendant.

And lastly, the mischiefe was for the delay of the plaintife by the

defendant, and therefore the delay which the plaintife maketh

himself; is out of the mischiefe, and remains at the common

law.

The second conclusion is, that this act is to be understood in an

action personall, for that no enquest in any action reall can be taken

by default.

(4) Si verb inquijitio eaptafutrit in comitatu, &c] The meaning

of this clause is, that if after issue joyned in a base court, the de

fendant hath had his essoine, yet if the plea be removed before

the kings justices, be snail have another essoine before the justices,

for the proceeding in the base court is not of record above.

CAP. XIV.

7") E chartls vero exemptions!, et li-

bertatis ( i ), tie ponantur impe-

trantes in affijis., juratis, vef recogni-

tionibus aliquibus : provifum e/l, quod

ft adto neccjfarium fit eorum juramen-

tum, quodfine eis jujiitia exhiberi non

poterit (veluti in magnis oj/ifis, it in

peramhuiattonibusj et in chartis vtl

feriptis conventionum, utifuerunt tejles

nominati (2), aut in attinfiis, velalih

confimiiibus) jurar' cogantur, salva

fibi alias libertate, et exempticne jua

prtsditla (3).

CONCERNING charters of

exemption and liberties, that the

purchaser shall not be impannelled in

assises, juries, and enquests ; it is pro

vided, that if their oaths be so requi

site, that without them justice cannot

be ministred,as in great assises, peram

bulations, and in deeds or writings of

covenants, (where they be named for

witnesses) or in attaints, and in other

cafes like, they shall be compelled to

swear; saving to them at another

time their forefkid liberty and exemp

tion.

W. 2. cap. x8. 29 H. 6. c. 3. (34 H. 6. 25. 18 H. 8. 5.)

34 H. 6. 25. per

Moyle.

11 E. 4.47. b.

39 1. 3. 15.

ix E. 4. 17.

3S H. 6. 42.

Broke exempt 6.

(1) De ehartis vero exemptionis et libertatis, &c] Hereby it

appeareth that this act is in affirmance of the common law, for

every charter of any franchise or liberty whatsoever, by reason

whereof there should be a sailer of justice, is void and of none ef-

fect in law, as in the cafe of conusans, and this cafe of exemption.

In this act there be foure examples set downe, vhz. the grand

affise in the writ of right, in the writ of ratiunabilibus divtjis, here

called in perambulationibui, in deeds where witnesses be named,

and in attaints.

Ratisnabilibut
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Rationabilibus divifis.]

Magna ajjisa inter Priarem de Tynemuvie petentem, Us Simontm dt Pasch. 18 E. i.

Rncestre Unentem, de to quod idem Simon permittee rationabilti divifat JJ1, '^^nc'

fieri inter terras ipfius Prioris in Wtiham, Us terras ip/ius Simonis in .- .u-i:u
fi /> j- 1 si v » n- • „ rationabilibus
Kuceftre, feeut ejje debet (3fold. Et unde idem Simon qui tenens eft po- di villa.

Juit fe magnam affifam illam, CSf petit recogn' fieri, utrum ipfe majus Magna Aflise

jus babet in quindecim acris terra, Ut quindecim acris mora, cum pertin' utrum ipse ma-

in Rucestrt • per metas Us divifas fubscriptas,fcil. incipiendo apud aham j<» j»»t *c.

viam qua extendit fe ultra Svialnspotltcbt, Usfie descendendoper Suualn- Ji^1"JœctM &

fpotleche -versus aujtrum u/q. Rysdenburne, ubi Svjalnfpotleche Us RyfJen-

burne conjunguut, Us fic afeendendo in Rysdenburne •versus boream usque Vide Mich. % E.

Aldeviylumvjay, Us fee adhuc per Rysdenburne versus boream usque le Jg'1^'"^™1*

Redesord, ubi alia -via transit •versus novum Caftrum super Tynamficut prjorem j .

illas Unit, An pradidus Prior per metas US divisa} subscriptas, viz. Be rn. & Prio-

incipiendo apud Redesord, Us fic per aham viam versus occidentem usq. rem de Hida-

* Munlejhened, Us fic ■versus occidentem per altam viam usq. Svjalnspot- w,nti Pasch.

Ucbe, Ussic de Svjalnfpotleche -versus austrum usque Rysdenburnt, Us fic * j5" 'j '"j.^"'

de Rysdenburnt •versus boream afeendendo usq. Redesord pradiS'ficut illas jnt Episc. He'-

exigit: Vin' recogn' informa pradicl. per Willidmum de Haulton, Ro- reford Se Petr.

bertum de Infitla, Nicholaum de Puncbardon, lobanntm dt Oggtill, lo- Corbet peram-

hannem de EJlington, Richardum de Horfele, Hugonem Gobion, Wal- p"1^*, V^

serum de Egloytbenebam, David de Coup/and, Franconem Tyeys, Henri- |)anc" rot>"

cum de Dythcend, Us Robertum du Matter, Us modo njeniuttt pradiS'

Simon Us Prior per attorn'fuos: Et pradicli milites supersacramenfum Veredictum.

suum dicunt, quod prardicJus Simon majus jus babet in pradiQis tent- Judicium.

mentis per pradiclas divifas per quas ilia tenet, quans pradiilus Prior * [ 1 28 J

per divifas per quas ilia exigit. Idea cottfideratum eft, quod pradiSus

Simon eat indefine die, Us teneat pradiclum tettementumfibi Us hartdi-

busfuis per pradiclas divifas, fcil. incipiendo apud StualnefpotUcbt ubi

alta via extenditfe ultra Siualnespotlecbe, &fic descendendo per Suoaltie-

fpotltcbt •versus austrum usq. Rysdenburne ubi Svjalnespotlecbe Us Rysden-

burne conjungunt, Usfic afeendendo per Rysdenburne •versus boream usq.

Aldevjylumuuey, Us fic adhuc per Rysdenburne versus boream usque le

Redesord ubi alta via transit versus novum Castrumsuper Tynam, quieti

de pradiBo Priore Ut succesjoribus fuis, et ecclefia fua dt Tyuemwwe im- Finale.

perpetuum. Us Prior in mijir'scordia, Use.

Magna assists inter Priorem de Tynemwwe petentem, Us Richardum Pasch. 18 E. t.

Turpin tenentem de eo, quod idem Richardus permilttt rationabilet divi- JJ^h'^™1'7*-

fas fieri inter terras ipfius Prioris in Wylum, Us terras ipfius Richard's in Mjch. 18 E. 1.

Hoghton, ficut ejje debent U! folent, et unde idtm Richardus, qui tenens tst in Bane. rot. 76.

pofuit fe in magna asjisam illam, et petit recogn' fieri, utrum ipsc majut Northurob.

jus habet in medietate decent acrarum mortr, viginti acrarum terra, et

fexaginta acrarum bofei, cum pertin' in Hoghtcn, per metas et divifat

subscriptas, videl. incipiendo ex parte boreali dt It Thtuertonerdike, it

fic versus boream usq. ad curfum aqua qua currit inter tt Strotbtr de

Htgbton, tt It Strother dt Rucestie, et fic ficut curfus illius aqua fe ex

tendit versus occidentem usque Redesord, et fic descendendo versus au

strum usq. le Holleford, et fic del Holleford descendendo versus austrum

usq. Rysdenburne, usque ad terram arabilem de Wylum, tt fic per sos-

satum cjufdem terra usque lei Longbing quod venit de bofeo dt Wylum, tt

fic desetndendo versus austrum ficut Sygpetbvjay fe extendit inter bofeum

de Hoghton, et bofeum de Wylum, et usq. Wylum HaJugh, et fic per

sossatum quod ft extendit versus orientem inter Wylum Halugb et bos- —

cum de Hoghton usq. Alberystrothtr in parte occidental's, tt fic per par-

Um occidenlaltm de Alberystrothtr versus austrum usque les Pullys per

L 3 partim
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partem occidentalcm, et fie de les Fullys versus occiJcntem per quod-

dam fojfatum usq. quoddam Run quod fe extendit usque aquam de Tyne

falva communia pastura eidem Priori et fiucesforibus suit in pradicla

mora de Hogbion usque le Thvjertonerdike per partem occidentalcm, et

fie per partem occidentalcm de le Br-bill, et de Hyndeschaive, etfie ver

sus austrum descendendo per le Greneleghe, et fie usque Sygp'.thvoayfecut

ea tenet, an pradielus Prior per metas et div:fassubscriptas, i/idelicet in-

cipiendo in pane boreali in Wylummore desendendo versus austrum per

le Thvjertonerdike usque Thcrnravoe, etfie de Thornraive usque Martin-

pol versus austrum, et fie de Martinpol usque Aldchcv:cy et fie descen-

[ H9 J dendo per le Haldeheyway versus austrum ultra Ravenesburne, et fie de

Ravencsburne versus austrum et itertim ultra Ravenesburne, et fie de

Ravemjbw tie versus austrum usq. Str.ndandcjlan, etfie de Standandejlan

vers: aujlrum usq. le Fisherewey usq. aquam de Tyne fieut ilium exigit.

Venit recogn' informa pradicta ter Willielmum de Hauleton Robertum

de Ir.sula, NichoT de Punchardon, lobannem de Og 'ill, lohannem de Es-

lington, Robertum de Glantingdon, Ricbardum de L'srfiec, Hugwcm Go-

byon, Waltcrum de Egleyr.tham, David de Coupelar.d, Franeient Tyeit,

Vwediaum. fj Henric' de Dycbeend. Et modo veniunt pradiiV Ricbardui, U Prior

per atturnatos Juos, tif pradiili milt.'es super sacrum /hum dicunt quod

pradiclus Richardus majus jus habeat tenendi medietat' pradiclcrum

ten'. per eajdtm metas Eif divisas, per quas idem Richardussuperius clam',

quam pradiclus Prior. Idea confiderat* eft quod pradiclus Richardus

eat inde fine die, & teneat medieta.\ pradietcrum ten1 cum pertinen'per

Judicium 6nale pradiclus metas fcf divisas, per quas illam clam' fibi cj barecTfun

quiete de pradiclo Priore &j'uccrssoribus sis, & ceckfia sua de Tyne-

muvie imperpetuum. Et Prior in miserice.rdia.

"Vide Midi. 18 E. I. in Banco Rot. 76. Northumb. a notable

record. For this writ, de rationabilibus divisis and the writ de

perambulatione sac', vide Regiih 157. b. Glanvill, lib. 9. cap. 14.

Bracton, lib. 4. sol. 207. a. 21 1. b. De pcrambula'.ione sac' lib. 5.

372. a. & 444. De rationabilibus divisis. F'eu, lib. 4. cap. 15.

lib. 5. cap. 9,39. 31 E. 1. Droit, 70. 5 E. 3. sol. 12. 28 E. 3.

so. 43. 14 E. 3. tit. Aid 23. 29 E. 3. 45. 4.5 E. 3. 4. 3 E. 4. 10.

F. N. B. 128. m. &c. 133. d. &c. Vet. 73,' 74. Coke, lib. intr.

565, 566. lib. intrat. Rast. 541. 495.

Upon all these records and books, the learning of these two writs

standeth thus:

1. This writ of rationabilibus div'fis is a writ of right in his

nature, wherein battaile, and the graund asf.fe lieth, and judgement

finall (hall be given : in this writ the view and voucher is to be

graunted, and espies are to be laid, and this writ eft breve ad-

versarium.

2. The writ de perambulatione sacienda, is no writ of right in his

nature, and is breve amicabile, and had by consent of parties.

3. The perambulation may be made as well by commission to

certain persons xs by writ; but the proceeding, de rationabilibxt

divisis, is by writ ontly.

4. This is common to them both for a division to be made be

tween several I townes or hamlets.

5. If it be for a division between two counties, for the bet

ter directions of flicrisses, coroners, and other the kings officers,

and ministers, it must be done by the kings commission under the

great scale, bat the division hereby made Tha'.l not estoppe or con

clude the parties interested in the laud.

-Upon
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Upon the verdict in any of the four examples before mentionedt

ao writ of attaint doth lie ; then followeth these words, Et in aliis

tafbus conjimilibus : these by the letter of this statute, must be such,

as thereupon no attaint doth lie ; as in the partitione/ac', and other

inquests of office, as hath been said : but all charters tending to

the sailer of justice, are void by the common law, without any aide

of this act: as if there be rot sufficient hundreders, besides those

that have charters of exemption, for triall of an issue in an action,

wherein an attaint doth lie, there charters (hall be disallowed, be

cause Jine eis jujiilia exbibcri nan poteji, and so in all other like

cases : so if the king graunt an exemption to all the freeholders in

one county, and to all the citizens in a city, this is void.

(2) In cbartis,l£c. ubi testes fuennt nominatt .] Hereby it ap-

pvareih, that by the common law, the witnesses named in the deed C 1 3° 3

should joyne with the enqaest, or else the charter of exemption,

De ajjifis juratis et recognition/bus aliquibus, should not have freed 1 Part of the In-

them. Vide the first part of the Institutes, and fee before cap. 6. stitutes, sect. 1.

In attineiisj] Hereby appeareth that the writ of attaint, which

by pur old books and auncient records is called breve Jc convic-

lione, was given by the common law, and the forme of the writ is

set downe in O'Jr auncient authors at the suite of the party grieved:

and it appeareth by the Register that no writ of attaint reciteth any

statute, and the judgement in the writ of attaint is fearfull and

penall, and given by no statute, and this is proved by this act,

which nameth attaints, and is before any act of parliament in print

made concerning attaints.

And it seemeth by our old bookes and auncient records, that by

the common law, it lay as well in plea reall as pcrsonall. Vide

Rcgist. 122. Mirror, cap. 3. De Attaints. & cap. 2. §4, De

Loiers. Glanville, lib. 2. cap. 19. Uracton, lib. 4. sol. 289. Fleta,

lib. 5. cap. 21. 34.. Bdtton, cap. 97. sol. 237. 6 H. 3. tit. Attaint,

"2, Sc 73. 15 H. 3. ib. 74. Temps E. 1. ibid. 70. 12 E. I. ib. 71.

30 Ass. 24. 28E. 3 91. 44. E. 3. 2. b. Temps R. 2. Conusans, 88.

3 H. 4. 15. Forteicu?, ca. 26. F. N. B. 107. k. W. 1. cap. 38. 47.

1 E. 3. cap. 6. 5 E. 3. cap. 6, 7. 28 E. 3. cap. 8. 34 E. 3. cap. 7.

23 H. 8. cap. 3. See the first part of the Institutes. Sect. 514.

Verb, en Attaint.

But some fay the writ could not be obtained without difficulty

(because he had other remedy to try it in an action of higher na

ture) and therefore the statutes were made. See the statute of W 1.

cap. 38. and the exposition thereupon, and a judgement given.

.Mich. 5 E. 1. Of an attaint heare what the Mirror faith, En tempt

le roy Henry le primer eftoit ordein & communement affentu que jurors

in enqiujls, i$c. in attaints, et tiels autres ne prendront rien de loiers,

&c. See the other ancient authors and books above cited ; by

them it appeareth how necessary the reading of auncient authors

and records be for the knowledge of the common law, and how the

statutes concerning attaints are but in affirmance of the common SeeW. 1. cap.

law, for the plaintife may hive upon them the penall and severe 38"

judgement given by the common law. Vide 40. Ass 23. 40 Ass. 23.

If a man have a charter of exemption, and sheweth it to the she- F.N.B. 165,166.

risse, yet notwithstanding he may retourne him, for the ilieriffe is Act D.

act to judge of his charters nor to allow, or disallow thereof ; but 39 E- 3- '5-

if he will have the eft'scl of his charter, he must sue out a writ of H- |"

allowance of his charter, and deliver th^ writ to the stierifte, and ' '

L 4 stiew
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shew his charter to him, and then if the fheriffc retourne him, he

may have his action upon his cafe against the fheriffc, and so must

our old and other books be intended.

18 H. 8. 5. After the fheriffc hath retourned him, if a full jury doe apprare,

then he may shew forth his charter, and if the plaintiffe confesse it,

he (hall be discharged, but if the plaintiffe faith that he is not the

fame person, it shall be presently tried, and so in the like case; but

he cannot plead his charter for his discharge before a full jury doe

appears, for if any answer bee made thereunto the jury must

try it.

4.1 E. j. exemp- Such generall charters of exemption in affisis,juratis, et recogni-

lwnA\ tionibui, as in this act are mentioned, (hall not • be allowed where-

t*u k2A*.™„ the king is either sole party, or where the suite is tarn pro domino
25 H. 6. cxcoip- o _ r / » mis

tion 5. rege quant pro seipso, without thele or the like words, licet tangat

nos.

18 E. 3. 10. Sal-jasemper alias libertate et exemptions prteditV.] And so it is

3 H. 6. 14. jn case 0f conusance, and of a protection, the party may waive the

36 H. 6. 32. benefit of it in one action, and yet take the advantage of it in

another: and so isa non omittas be awarded within a franchise that

hath retourn of writs, yet he shall in other suit', enjoy it.

[ 131 ] CAP. XV.

"KTULLl de catero liceat (1) ex TT shall be lawful for noman from

quacunqut causa dislriclionesfa- henceforth, for any manner of

cere (3) extrafeodumsuum, nee in via cause, to take distresses out of his

regia, out in convnuni strata (2) nisi fee, nor in the king's high-way, nor

domino regi et ministrissuit [$)specia- in the common street, but only to the

km authoritatem ad hoc babentibus. king or his officers having special au-,

thority to do the same.

Fleta, lib. 2. ca. 4.1. \V. 1. c. 16. Artie. Cleri, cap. 9. Artie, super Cart. ca. 12. 51 H. 3.

pill, de Scaccar. (8 Rep. 60. 7 H. 7. 1. 22 Ed. 4. 49. Fin. Bar. 281. Fit*. Trespass, 188. Fin.

Brief, 511, 842. Fiti. Avowry, 87,232. Rast. 226. Regist. 98. 183. 9 Ed. 2. st.it. i.e. 9. 2 Inst.

131. Cro. El. 710.

1 3 E. 4. 6. The mischiese before this statute was, that whereas the king by

his prerogative might distrein for his rent in any other lands or his

tenant, being in his owne actuall possession, though they were out

of his fee, and seigniory, divers lords tooke upon them also to

distrein out of their fee, which was wrong and oppression : and

whereas all the kings subjects ought to have free passage in via re-

gia, et communi strata, as well to faires and markets, as about their

other affairs, the lords used to distrein in the high-wayes, both

which mischiefs this statute doth remedy.

(1) Non liceat.] This is divided into three branches : the first

branch is, Non liceat ex quacunque causa distriiliones sacere extra.

seodum.

3+B- '• 1. This is to be understood of distresses, by reason of a seig-

Avowry 232. ni0ry, and n»t for distresses for rent charges, &c. or by reason of

iv^v aieet- _..
a. Thu
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2. This branch is but in affirmance of the common law, for re

gularly no subject can distrein out of his fee and seigniory, and

therefore if the lord doe distrein out of his fee, the tenant may

either have an action of trespasse at the common taw, or an action

upon this statute, but in some speciall case the lord by the common

law may distrein out of his fee and seigniory, as if the lord come * E- *•

to distrein, and the tenant, or any other seeing the lord corns to y?™' ,?z*

ditrein them, drive them to a place out of the fee of the lord, Jr. 2. Z°' * '

yet in this cafe the lord may distrein them out of his fee, because the Rescous. 11.

lord had a view of them within his owne fee, by reason whereef 33 H- 6- 5<«

the lord shall be adjudged in a kinde of possession of them; but if * |" 4- 6-

the beasts goe out of the tenancy of themselves without enchase- ?6E**.3io.

ment before the lord can distrein them, there the lord cannot dis

trein them, though he had the view of them within his fee, and

seigniory.

The second branch is,

(2) Nee in -via rtgia, nut in communi strata.'] See what shall First P»rt of the

be said, rtgia via, and what communisstrata, in the first part of the 'nflltut"» sect«

Institutes, sect. 69. f'n.B. 173,174.

This law had the foundation of the auncient law of England nter |eges Edw#

before the conquest, Alia, t. immunitas, quam habent juatuor chtmiai Regis. Lamb.

si. -via regia) Watlingftrttt, Fosse, Hilkenildftreet , et Rrminftrat, fol. 119.

quorum duo in Ungitudiuem, alii duo in latitudinem defendant. Fieri, z.cap.41.

In this branch, nen It. cat shall be taken not fimplichcr, to nuke „ 'oV-ji/soL'*

it utterly un'awfull, as to take advantage thereof in harre to an 97]

avowry, but secundum quid, that is to this purpose, that if the lord 19 E. 2 bre.fyx.

distrein in the high street, or in the common way, the tenant may "ll E- J- "•

have an action against the lord upon this statute : and the reason 3° f ' 3" g0"

hereof is, that whensoever any thing is prohibited by a statute, the t. g' ;' -0#

party grieved (hall have his action upon the fta;ute, and the of- 11 R. a.

fender shall be for his contempt fined and imprisoned; and so it is Avowry 87.

declared by act of parliament, as hath been often observed. Now 36 E- 3- «■ 9-

if the tenant should plead it in barre of the avowry, the king should '9 J!' '" +•

lose his sine ; for in that nature of suite hee cannot bee fined, and 3 ^ ' j6*

therefore the tenant is to take • his remedy by action upon the sta- f.N.b! 90.173.

tute, wherein the king shall have his fine, &c. Lib. 8. sol. 60.

(3) Distriaionesfacere.) A heriot custome the lord may seise Bechen case.

in the high-way, for that is no distresse but a seisure, but he can- g1 r-2,Atow>

not distrein for a heriot service there.

If the lord come to distrein, and see the beasts within his fee, * f 132 ]

and before he can distrein them, the tenant enchase them into the

high-way, the lord may, as hath beene said, distrein them there,

for the cause above expressed.

The writ upon this statute shall be contra tacem, and not <vi et 17 E. 3. 1.

ermis.

The third branch :

(4) Nisi domino regi et miiistrh suis, &c] Here is an exception 44 Ass. J»«

of the kings prerogative (which by this act appears to be auncient) 5 E* 3- 6>

as well to distreine for his rent, or service out of his fee, and '' '*" "

seigniory, as in the high-way, or common street. But where it

is laid that the king may distrein out of his fee, that is, in the other

lands of his tenant; it must be understoo.1 in such other lands as

his tenant hath in his owne actual possession, and manured with

his own beasts, and not in the peiiession of his lessee for life,

yeares, or at will, for their beasts arc not subject to such distresse.

'*' There
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Attic super There was a statute made in a parliament holden at Westminster

Cart. cap. iz. in 5 i H. 3. the yeare next before this parliament holden at Marie-

bridge, concerning distresses, consisting on two branches.

I . $>ue nul home de religion ne auter /bit diftreine perses beasts, queux

gainont/on terre, neperses barbits pur la Jet le roy, ne pur la t/et de auter

borne, ne pur auter enebeson per les bailiffes le roy, ne per autres, tanque

come Us trove outers cbateuxsufficient dont ii'z poient lever le net, ou que

suffiftsa demaund (sorspris emparkement des beasts queux homes trovefta-

sants damage solonque le ley, usage, Cif le manner de la terre.)

Artie, super 2. Et que distresj'es soient reasonable a la mountaince de la del, ou dt

Cart. ca. ii, la demaunde solonq; bone value, tS per estimation ne pas outragious des

*X Ass'' 52' vicines, i3 nemi fer estrangers. Of both these shall be spoken to-

aq E. v iV gcther, because divers of the authorities extend to both.

% H. 4. 16. Beasts queux gainont son terre & ses berbits.

11 H. 4. 1. This law had his foundation of the auncient law before the con-

Lib. 11 so. 44. quest, Dunvallo Mulmutius prohibited that the beasts of the p'ough

0 "J"" '* mould be distreined, &c. and gave priviledges to temples and

Ptolyd. virgTii. ploughs: and Ockam, that wrote before this statute of the kings

b. Rcgist. debts, faith, Bobus tamen arantibus, per quos agricullura J'r.l,:t exereeri,

Lucubr. Ock- quantum poterint parcant, ne ipsa deficient! debito amplius in suturum

k*™' tgtrt cogatur, quod si nee Jicquidemsumma qua requiritur exurgit, nee

arantibus parcendum eft.

Braflon,lib. 4. Bracton treateth of both these branches notably, and hee di

sc.. 117. videth animalia into Liboricsa et otiosa, and faith, Fit distriilio in-

jurioja 01 dine non observat , Jt fiat distriilio per oves, et Junt quit ad

minus damnum distringantur animalia otiosa; item ordine nen c/servat'

sifiat distriilio per boves, ut culturam auscrant vel impediant, cum fiat

alire res et animalia otiosa queejujjiciant ad districlionem ; itemsijubsit

causa et observetur ordo, adhuc poteft e£e injuriosa, si sucrit nimia, et

distriilio modum excedat in qualtbetspecie.

Lib. s. cap. 41. And Fleta faith, $$uod pro communi utililate communitatis regni in

hibit um fur' ne quis distringeret alium per ovessuas vel per averiajua

carucarum, quamdiu aliasufficient distriilio inveniri pojjlt.

Distriiliones sint rationabiles et non nimis graves. See before

• Chapter 4.

L *33 J And Britton faith, Ousi ascun viscount eit pur malice fait prend.-m

Biit. to. 35. & plUS des avers pur noftre det, ou pur autre, que a la vaUaace de le det,

'"' * oufil eit prift beasts des carues, ou melons, ou berbis, ou vessel, ou moun-

ture, ou robes, cu deins meson la ou auter diftres poet trover sufficient-

19 ass. pi. 49. me„t a bors de meason. And in another place he faith, Si ajcun dis-

treine auter per que gainage eft difturbe, iSc.

Lege Executorcs And this agreeth with the cmll law, Executio fieri non poteft im

boves, aratra, aliave inftrumciita rufticorum quatenus alia bona

babent.

W.2. rap. \%. The statute of W. 2. which giveth the elegit, doth abfoluttly

F:etj,hb. 2. c.55. excCpt (he beasts of the plough in these words, Exceptis bobus et

asris earutec.

Regist-S7 temps This statute doth not extend onely to distresses betweene lord

fi E^suacc^jr anc* tenant' DUt a^° ^° a^ other distrefl'es whatsoever, as well at the

Icstat. -5. kings suit, as at the suit of the subject, lo there be other goods

4E. 3. 1. sufficient; also to all manner of executions, as well at the suit of

ag E. 3. 16, 17. the king, as of the subject, with the like caution as is aforesaid.

P. 17 H. 6. Rut. And an action upon this statute doth lie, as well after deliverance,

banco. C°m as Derorc» for the cause of the dilheining may be lawful], and yet

f.n.b. 174. b. notwithstanding if he take the beasts of the plough where he

14 El. Dy. 31s. might
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29 E. 3. 17.

4 H. 7. S.b.

might find others, the distresse is wrongful!. An1 alhek the te

nant after such a dishes taken pay the rent, anil thereby affirme

the cause of distres lawfull, notwithstanding this doth not purge

the offence against this statute.

And the statute is to be construed, that at the time of the dis

tres, &c. there must be other cattell sufficient, and it is not ma-

teriall what was before or after.

The writ upon this statute also shall be contra pacem, et non <ui et »7 E- 3- '•

armis.

Now where the statute speaks of the beasts of the plough, and

rot of the plough itstlse : by the common law alwayes used the

plough or any thing belonging to it was not distreinable, so long

as any other distres might be taken.

This statute of 51 H. 3. being of record and in print, I thought See Art. super

to touch specially so much thereof as concern:: distresses, whereof "rU caP* ,a*

our statute of Marlebridge hath treated both in the fourth, and this

fifteenth chapter.

And it appeareth by the Mirrour, that many other beasts and Mirror cap. 3.

living things, and other goods were not distreinable by the com

mon law, if there were other goods sufficient. As for mort goods,

a covenable distresse is not of armour, or vessell, or apparell, or

jewels, so long as there are other sufficitnt or covenable ; nor of

sazep, saddle horse, beasts of the plough, poultry, fist), or salvagne,

*/ supra.

§ 16.

Vee dc Name.

CAP. XVI. [134 3

C/ harts aliquis pojl mortem antecef-

soris ( 1 ) fui infra atatem extiterit,

et dominusfuus cuflodiam terrarum, et

ttnementorumsuorum habuerit,si do.ni-

nus ille diflo haredi, cum ad legiti-

mam atatem pervenerit, terram fuam

fine placito reddere. noluerit, hares ille

terram fuam per ajjifam mortis ante-

ctfforis recuperabit, una cum dampnis

fuis, qua fuflinucrit propter detentio-

nem illam a tempore quo suit legitima

atatis. Et ft hares aliquis tempore

mortis antecefforisfui plena atatis fue-

rit (2), et tile hxres apparens, et pro

harede cognitus et inventusfit in ha-

reditate ilia, capitalis dominus * eum non

ejiciat, nee aliquidfibi capiat, vel amo-

veat,fed tamen indefimplicem feiftnam

habeas pro recognitione dominiifui ut

pro domino cognofeatur (3). Etft ca

pitalis dominus hu'jufmodi hecredem (4)

extra feiftnam malitiofe teneat, propter

quid brtvi mortis antecefforts, vel con-

fanguinitatis

T F any heir aster the death of his

ancestor be within age, and his

lord have the ward of his lands and

tenements, if the lord will not render

unto the heir his land (whenhecometh

to his full age) without plea, the heir

shall recover his land by aflise of mort-

dauncestor, with the damages that he

hath sustained by such withholding,

since the time that he was of full age.

And if an heir at the time of his an

cestor's death be of full age, and he

is heir apparent, and known for heir,

and be found in the inheritance, the

chief lord shall not put him out, nor

take, nor remove any thing there, but

shall take only simple seisin therefore

for the recognition of his seigniory,

that he may be known for lord. And

if the chief lord do put such an heir

out of the possession maliciously,

whereby he is driven to purchase a

writ of mortdauncestor, or of cou-

jsenage,
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sanguinitatii oporteat ipsum impetrare, senage, then he (hall recover his da-

tunc clampnasua recuperctficut in ajji- mages as in assise of novel disseisin.

sa nova diJJ'cisina. De hœredibui Touching heirs, which hold of our

autem, qui dt domino rege tenent in lord the king in chief, this order

capite (s),si observandum est, ut domi- shall be observed, that our lord the

nus rex prhnam inde habeasJet/mam, king shall have the first seisin of their

Jicut prius inde habere consuevit (6). lands,! ike as he was wont to have

Nee hœres nec aliquii al'tui in hœredi- before time: neither shall the heir,

tatem illamfe intrudat, priujquam illam nor any other, intrude into the fame

tie manibui domini regis recipiat (7), inheritance, before he hath received

■prout hujufmodi hareditai de manibui it out of the king's hands, as the fame

ipjiui et antcaJJ'orumjuorum recipi con~ inheritance was wont to be taken out

fueverit temporibui elapsts. Et hoc of his hands and his ancestors in times

intciligatur de terrii etfeodii, qua ra- past. And this must be understood

tioneJervitii militaris (8j, velserjan~ of lands and fees, the which were ac-

tia, Jive jurii patronatut in manibui customed to be in the king's hands

domini regii ejjfe confueverunt. Vide by reason of knights service, or scr-

Prærogativa cap. 3. Et Glanvil. lib. jeanty, or right of patronage.

7. cap. 9. sol. 4. 1

(17 Ed. 2. slat. 1. e. 3. 12 Car. 2. c. 24.)

Abridg. afT no, (1) Si hares aliquis post mortem antecejsoris, &c] This act is

b. F.N.B. 196. f. but a declaration of the common law, for in this cafe when a gar-

B ictV li'l. so?' ^"n '" chiva'"e holdeth over, he is an abator, which is manifestly

»S*» *53' ' proved by this act, whereby it is declared that the ailise dt snorts

Brit. se. 178. b. doth lie against him. Also it is so resolved in our books, wherein

Fleta,li. 5. ca. 1. this diversitie is to be observed, that where a man commeth to a

joE.4 9, io. particular estate by the act of the partie, there if he hold over, he

oC£ ^ f)T' 'S a tenant at sufferance ; but where he commeth to the particular

10 E. 3. 41. estate by act in law, as the gardein in our cafe doth, there he is

11 E. 3. ass. 87. no tenant at sufferance, but an abator. Fide I. part of the Instit.

12 E. 3. ass. 86. sect. 46,.

11E » ti*1* ^n^ yet f°r'tl,e benefit of the heire to some purpose, the pos-

Assise 92. session of the gardein is the actuall seisin of the heire, for if the gar-

18 ass p. 11. dein be ousted, and he disseised, he (hall have an assise, as tt is

34 ass. p 10. holden in 2 E. 4. 5. b.

39f 3-8 * If a woman bring a writ of dower against a gardein, and re-

18 E. 4 25. cover without title, the heire shall have an assise of mord' at his

Tcm?s H. 8. Br. full age at the common law, notwithstanding the posseslion of the

tit. ten' a vo- gardein.

•"fi'p'^'r (2) E* fi harts aliquii tempore mortis antectfforis plena atatis

4 . 3 0.20. yuenf^ This is the second clause of this chapter, and is also a re-

hearsall of the common law.

ClanvifT (3) Simpliccm Jiifinam babtat pro recognition dominii sui, ut pro

Bracton (iibi domino cognofeatur.] This is understood of the payment of reliefe,

Britton s supra, whereby he putteth the lord io seisin, and doth acknowledge him

* c'4 J for his lord, so as of ancient time, and in ancient books, reliefe is

Called simplex seipna.

(4) Etft capitalis dominus hujufmodi baredis.'] This is the third

clause, and is evident.

[ 135 1 (S) De baredilatibus autem qua de domino rege tenenlur in cap.

&c] This is the fourth clause of this chapter, and is also a re-

• hearlaU
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hearsall of the common law, in which clause are these words, Sicut

prius inde babtre consucvit, and these words, frout bujusmodi bæreditas

dt manibus ipstus et antecesforum suorum recipi consueverit.

(6) Ut dominus rex primam indc habeas seijinam, Jicut priui habere

eonsuevit.] Note, in the former clause concerning the tenure of

subjects, the lords should have Jlmplicem seijinam, i. relcuium ; but

in this clause where the tenure is of the king in capite, and his te

nant dieth, his heire of full age, he faith not that he lhall have

fimplicem seijinam, but primam liberam seisinam, whereof you may

reade at large in Stamford Prcrog. 1 1, b.

(7) Priu/quam illam de manibus domini regis recipiat.,] That is,

before he sueth his livery out of the kings hands, albeit he be of

full age at the death of his aunceller, whereof you may reade at

large in Stamford, ubi supra.

(8) Et hoc intelligatur de terris et seodis qua ratione servitii mili- Prerog. regli,

taris, &c] i. Ser-vitii militaris in capite, ferjantiæ. i. magnitferjan- e« 3-

tide, five juris patronatus. ;'. fundationis episcepatuum, mona/ie-

rierum, i$e. \

CAP. XVII.

pROVISUMest infuper, quodft

terra qua tenetur infocagio,jit in

cujhdia parent' haretC, eo quod hares

infra atatem extiterit, custodt illi vaf-

tumsacere non poffunt ( I ), nec vendi-

tionem nec aliquant destruHionem de

bareditate ilia,fedsalvo earn cuftodiant

ad opus diili haredis, ita quod cum ad

legitimam atatem pervenerit, fibi re-

fpondeant {l)de exit' dkta hareditatis,

per legalem computationem, [alvis ipfis

cujlodibus rationabilibus mists fuis.

Nec etiam poffunt diRi cuflodes marita- .

gium di£li haredis dare (3) vel ven

dere, nisi ad commodum diEli haredis :

fed parentes diili haredis propinqui-

ores, qui hujufmodi custodiam habuerint,

a toto tempore illo a quo brevia non con-

ceduntur implacitandi, hujufmodi cuf-

todias habeant ad commodum haredum,

ut pradifium est,fine vasto, vcl exilio,

vel destruHionefacienda.

(Fitx. Wast. 1. 9. 100. 107. Fits. Present. 10. Fitz. Brief, 847. Fitt. Card. 159. 166. Psowd.

193. Fiu. Accomyt. 35. 59, 60. 77. 107. 1 Inst. 87. a. Lib. Ent. 47. Rail. 11.)

(1) Vastumfaceri non poffunt. ] The heire within age shall have » E. »• Wast. 1.

an action of wast against the gardein in socage, but he lhall not be 16 E- 3g^ast;

punished for waste made by strangers. Wast, o

(2) Cum ad legitimam atatem ptrvenerit, fibi respondents This f.n.b. 59, j.

second

T T is provided, that if land holden

in socage be in the custody of ihe

friends of the heir, because the heir is

within age, the guardians lhall make

no waste, nor sale, nor any destruction

of the same inheritance; but safely

shall keep it to the use of the said

heir, so that when he cometh to his

lawful age, they lhall answer to him

for the ifl'ues of the laid inheritance by

a lawful accompt, saving to the same

guardians their reasonable costs. Nei

ther (hall the said guardians give or

fell the marriage of such an heir, but

to the advantage of the foresaid heir;

but the next friends which had the

ward, for all that time that writs of

impleading did not lie, shall have such

wardship unto the advantage of the

heir, as is said before, without waste,

sale, or destruction making.
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Vide Mag. Ch

c 4. Sc Glouc.

5

second clause is a declaration of the common law : the lawfull age

of* the heire of a tenant in socage is the age of 14 yeares, and at

K,.„ ■ (-,,. ,tt that age he (hall have an action of account against his gardein ; all

of the Institutes, which you may reavie at large in the first part of the Institutes, sect,

sect. 124. 104. See allo there the levera'.l ages of men and women.

( 3 ) Nee etiam pcjjunt dUti custodes maritagium dicli hteredis dare,

&c] This is the third clause of this act, in affirmance also of the

common law. Vide the first part of the Institutes for this clause,

sect. 124.

CAP. XVIII.

717 UL L US tfcaetor, vel inquisitor

"*• * ( 1 ')iaittjujliciar'adajj;)a:cliquai

(pecialiter capiendat ajsignatus, vel ad

qucrelas aliquas audiendumet terminan-

dum, dc cartero haieant potcjlatem ali

quant amerciandi pro dtfalta ccinmf^'"

jummonitioniiy niji capitales ju/iie'u

veljujlic' itinerantes (2) in itiner

fuii.

MIS

'iciarii-,

ribus

"^J"0 escheator, commissioner, or

justices specially assigned to

take affis ;, or to hear and determine

matters, from henceforth shall have

power to amerce for default of

common summons, but the chief

justices, or the justices in eyre in

their circuits.

Glanv. li. 9. c. io. FUta, li. 1. cap. 43.

Britton, so. 4.

Vide hie c. 24.

Brit. sol. 4.

Glanv. li. 9. c.

11.

10 £. 3. sol. 9.

1H.4. 24.

8 H. 4. 16.

11 H. 4.8.

Britton, so. I.

cap. 4.

Hcu, i. i.e. 43

(1) Inquisitor.] Enquiror, that is to fay, sheriffe, coroner super

•visum corporis, or the like, that have power to enquire in certaine

cases.

The mischiefe before ihis statute was, that the eschaetor, sherifFe,

coroner, Ipcciall justices of affise, and julHces of oier and terminer,

in fpeciall cafes (whom Britton calls simple enquirors) would upon

the common summons amerce such as made default. Now this

statute takes away their power to amerce, Nulius, &c. habca.it po

tejiatem amerciandi pro desalta.

But this extendeth not to slveriffes in their tournes, nor to

stewards in leets, notwithstanding that they be inquirors, for that

they deale with common nusanecs, or matters concerning the pub-

liquc, and not in private causes, and therefore are not restrained

by this statute.

(2) Nisi capitales jusiciarii, <veljisiiciarii itinerantes.] That is,

justices or general aifiscs, whose authority increasing by divers acts

of parliament, and comming twice every yeare where the justices

in eire came but from seaven years to seaven years, the authority

of justices in eire by little and little vanished.

So zs if any amerciament is to be made for default upon common

summons, upon due certificate made thereof to the justices of af

fise (here called capitales justiciarii, in respect that fpeciall justices

of affise were named before) they may amerce upon such defaults,

but the escheator dealing -virtute off.cii, did after this statute certifie

the defaults into the exchequer, and there was the amerciament

imposed ; which is worthy of observation.

And this exposition agreeth with Britton, who wrote soone after

this statute, (et conttmporatua expo/trio tjisortijlima in lege) and faith.

Et
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El ceux que a-voknt ejire summons, et ne -viendront a eels enquests des

caroners, i/olons q. ils foient in nojlre mercie, a la -venue de nous justices

as primiers ajpfes en eel countie, Ji tielx defaults trovant entres en rol

dt coroner. ljjint que nous coroners, ne nous efebeators, nesimples enqui

rers, ne eient poer dt nulluy amercier pur nul defaute.

CAP. XIX. [ 137 ]

T\ E ejfinii's ( J ) autem provifum ejl, T OU C H ING eflbins, it is pro-

■^"^ quod in comitatu, hundred', aut in vided, that in counties, hundreds,

curia baronis, vel aliis curiis (2 ), nul- or in courts barons, or in other courts,

lus habeas necejfe jurarc pro eJJ'oniojuo none (hall need to swear to warrant

warrantizando (3). Vide Glanv. his eflbin.

lib. 1. cap. 12. sol. 4.

Fleta, lib. 6. ca. 10. (Fit*. Eflbin, 119. Raft. 197.)

By the order of the common law, for that essoines which were

first instituted upon just and necessary cause, should not be used

opon feigned causes for delay, he that cast the essoine ought to be

sworne, that the cause thereof was just and true, and this held in

all the five essoines before mentioned, cap. 12. and this appeareth VideJvc. ca. ix.

in Glanvill, Effoniator probabit quodlibet csjhniumjurejnrando propria & '3- G'ln' '' V

it unica manu, &c. But yet at the common law an oath was not "'f "' ™ ,.,

alwayes required in that case; Non autem omnes esfoniatores ad diem fleta I1.6.C. 10.

rc.ipiend. ajjidabunt, fed illi tantum qui sunt baronibus inseriores, ba- Britton, so. 282.

rones vero et baronisfte et eorumsuperiores,sicut comites et corum attornat' cap. i«-

non ajjidabunt, fed plegios in<venient, Use. Ratio -vero bujus di'Verfitatis See the third

talis effe poteft, quod ita nobiles et dignæ persona in -warrantizatione P»rt °s tne 'n-

ijjonii non persejurabunt, fed per procurators,scilicet plegios suos, &c. p"'"' "?'

And herewith agreeth other auncient authors.

(1) De ejjbniis.] This act fpeaketh generally of essoines, and 12H. 4. 14.

yet it is particularly to be understood of one of the five essoines, * |* +• l6- '•

and that is, of the common essoine de malo veniendi ; so as in the vide Gloc* c. 8.

essoine de service le roy, and the rest, he that cast the essoine must

be still sworne ; and this law hath beene thus interpreted for two

reasons. 1. For that in the essoine de service le roy, and the rest,

the delay is great, viz, a yeare and a day, &c. and therefore those

essoines ought to be more precisely proved. 2. Ad ca qua fre-

quemius accidunt jura adaptantur : in those dayes those other es

soines were very rare, and therefore the judges of the law, that

ever hated delayes, interpreted this act to extend to common es

soines only, that had the least delay in it.

(2) Vel in aliis curiis."] These generall words are interpreted 12 H. 4.14. per

to extend to the kings courts of record at Westminster, and other Hankford. Fleta,

courts of record, although the act beginneth with inseriour courts, ' "?' 10'

as it is manifest by common experience; ; and the cause is, for that Lib. 2. sol 46.

otherwise these generall words should be void, for it cannot accord- Levesque de

ing to the generall rule extend to inseriour courts; for none be vide'hic ca. j8.

more inseriour or lower than these, that be particularly named, w.i.e.j.i;^!

and so note a just exception out of the generall rule.

(3) Warrantizando.]
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Bracton, li. 4. (3) Warrantizando.] Est nutcm txarrant'tXAre, jurare quod ita

so. 351. dettntu:suit ttgritudine in •veniendo 'versus curiam, quod •venire non po-

i» H. 4. 15,24- /B,>, This was the oath of him that cast the effoine at the com

mon law before this act.

[ 138 ] CAP. XX.

2\TULLUS de cater0 (exceptodo- VONE from henceforth (except

mino regtj t neat placitum in "^ our lord the king) shall hold

curiasua defaljojudicio fa£io in curia in his court any plea of false judge-

tenentium suorum; qui hujusmodi pla- ment, given in the court of his te-

citaspecialiter speclant ad coronam tt nants; for such plea specially be-

' dignitatem domini regis. longeth to the crown and dignity of

our lord the king.

(Fitz. Fiux Judgement, 7, 8. 10. 14. 1 Ed. 3. stat. 1. c. 4. Regist. 15. Rait. 342. Co. Ent.

Before the making os this statute, if a false judgement had been

given in a court baron, this should have been redressed in the court

baron of the lord next above him, and so upward of the lords pa

ramount, which both was an occasion of long delayes, and the king

had also many times prejudice thereby, for that those base courts

could assesse no fine or amerciament to the king; which is so to

be understood, that if the next immediate mesne bad no court

baron, the false judgement could not be redressed in the court of

Regist. sol. 15. the lord next above, for default of privity, but then the false

judgement was to be redressed in the court of common pleas, or

before the justices in eyre: hereby shall appeare, how necessary it

is to know what the common law was before the making of any,

and especially of this statute, for without that this act could not

be understood.

This act consisted! on two branches, the first is negative, the

other affirmative.

1. That none from henceforth (except the king) (hall hold plea

ia his court of false judgement in the court of his tenants.

Hereby is implied that by the common law, the false judgement

in a court baron was to be redressed in the courts of the lords

above.

2. The affirmative is, because such pleas (of false judgment)

specially belong to the crowne and dignity of our lord the king ;

this is a reason of the taking away of the jurisdiction of the su-

periour lords : and the effect of the reason is this, that in such pro

ceedings, many times fines and amerciaments to the king were to

be imposed, which did belong to the kings crowne and dignity,

Dkr,o,EIic 263. that is, to the kings courts of record, and not to inferiour courts

of lords, that were not of record: and besides, if the judgment

were reversed in the lords court, the suitors that gave the false

judgement were to be amercied to the king, which the inferiour

court could not doe.

And for that at the common law, for default of courts of su-

peiiour lords, the false judgement was to be redressed in the court

of
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of common pleas, therefore though the words be excepto domino

regc, and hujusmodi placita fpedant ad coronam et dignitatem domini

regis, which might give a countenance to the kings court, coram

fege, yet this statute taketh away no jurisdiction from the court of

common pleas, that it had before this statute. And this doth

Britton, who wrote soorie after this statute, grounding himselfe

upon this act, notably exprefle in these words :

EtJifauxjudgement, oufaux proecsfit trove in le record, et la parol Britton, sol. 59.

fit in couute, de ceo ne notions nous my que le vise' ne les suiters eient

conufans : mis pletnfey, que grevefe fentira, iffface titner le proces £jf

le record devant nous justices in banke, & illonquesfoil redre/Je le error

Ji potent iffint trove.

And the rule in the Register is, Regist. sol. 15.

Sifaux judgementfit dene en county, court baron, ou outer court nient

tnft anchtj'e (1. nient de record) que ont conufans de plea, ce/uy contre

qi'ejudgement eft done poet aver ire. de recorder la parole devant jus

tices in banke on in eire. Et cest rule extend auxi bien in outre bre. f 1 39 3

come in bre. de droit, et la ou la parole eft per bre. oufans bre.

And now the justices in eyre being (as hath been said) worn Regist. ubi si»«

out, the originall writ of false judgement is retournable, coram Pra«

jujliciariis nostris apud IVeftm*. which are the justices of the court

of common pleas.

CAP. XXI.

pROPISUM est etiam, quod si

aver'ta alicujus capiantur, et in-

jesie detineantur, vicecomes post queri-

moniam hideJibi faClam ( I ), ea fine

iinpedimento (3) vel contradiftione ejus

qui difla averia ceperit, deliberare pof-

Jit,fi extra libertates captafuerint. Et

Ji infra libertates capta fuerint hujus

modi averia, et balivi libertatis ea del'i

berare noluerint (2), tune vicecom' pro

defettu ipforum balivorum eafaciat dt-

Itberari.

J T is provided also, that if the beasts

of any man be taken, and wrong

fully withholden, the stierifte, after

complaint made to him thereof, may

deliver them without let or gainsaying

of him that took the beasts, if they

were taken out of liberties. And if

the beasts were taken within any li

berties, and the bailiffs of the liberty

will not deliver them, then the sheriff,

for default of those bailiffs, shall cause

them to be delivered.

Gl»nv. li. 12. c. i». 15. Mirror, c. I. § 16. Fleta, lib. 2. ca. 39. 1 E. 3. 11. b. Vide W. 1. ti

17, (Dyer, f. 245. Bro. Riots, 2, 3. Bro. Parliament, 108. Fits. Retorn. de Viscont. 17. 1 Inst.

145- b. 13 Rep. 31. 3 Ed. 1. c. 17. Regist. 82, &c.)

The mischiefes before this statute were first when a mans beasts *i H. 6 tit. re-

or other goods were distreined and impounded, the owner of the ^ iZ*

goods had no remedy but a writ of replevin, by which delay the f '

beasts or other goods were long detained from the owner to his

great losse and damage.

Secondly, when the beasts or other goods were distreined and *9 E. 3. 13.

impounded within any liberty that had retourn of writs, the (he- F-N,B- 5*' b'

riffe was driven to make a warrant to the baylic of the liberty to

II.. Inst. M make
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Mirror,c.2.§i6.

8E.4 14.

9 E. 4- 48-

14 H. 7. 9.

16 H. 7. 16.

21 H. 7. 23.

F.N.B. 69.

First part of" the

Institutes, sect.

219. tc 137.

* 21 E. 4. 66.

30 E. 3. 23.

R. gist. 81. b.

C HO]

W. t. cap. 17.

F.N.B. 68. r.

Fiera, li. 2. c. 39.

^ si ImIivus.

Regiit. 82.

31 F. 3. g5ger

-4cli«erance. 15-

iruke deliverance, and that wrought a longer delay, for at the

common law he could not enter into the liberty in that cafe.

A third mischiefe was when the dlstresse was taken out of the

liberty, and impounded within : Now this statute doth apply curej

to all these three mischiefes.

(1) soft qutrimeniam Mefebi fail,'' &c] That is, the fheriffe

Upon a pleint made unto him without writ may either by paroll,

or by precept, command his bayly to deliver them, that is to

make replevin of them, and by these words post querimoniam febi

fafl', the sheriffs may take a pleint out of the * county court, and

make replevin presently (which he oug^t to enter in tiie county

court) for it should be inconvenient, and against the scope of this

statute, that the owner for whose benefit the statute was made,

should tarry for his beasts to the next county court, which is

holden from moneth to moneth.

And in a replevin by pleint, the fheriffe may hold plea in his

county court, although the value be of 20 1, or above, by force of

this statute, but in other actions he shall hold plea under 40 s.

The ufage of the county of Northampton is, that in the absence

os the sheriffes baylie the frankpledge may make deliverance;

note this.

If J. S. be fheriffe, and the distresse was taken by him, the writ

or pleint shall be in common forme, naming the fheriffe by his

christen name and sirname, qu<r J. S. ctpit, and not qua? tu ipfe ce-

p.fti, and the fheriffe in that cafe ought to make deliverance.

(2) El fe infra lib/rtatei, £3V. bahvi libcrlatis ta delibtrare n$-

lueiiu/.] Hereby it appeareth that when the distresse is taken

and impounded within a liberty that hath rctourne of writs, whe

ther the matter be before the fheriffe by writ or by pleint, th»

fheriffe ought to make a warrant to the baylife of the liberty to

make deliverance; whereunto if he make no answer, or retourrt

that he will make no deliverance, or the like, the fheriffe may by

force of this statute, and the statute of W. 1. enter into thelibertyj

and make deliverance; and herewith agreeth Fletu.

Et fe bali<vm alicujus babentis libtrtatem retort:' brrvium poftque

•vicecom' fibi pntcept' reg', mel aliud mandatum ex ojficio fuo dependent

aneria, ut prirjiftum est, delevla non dehberet, •vicecom' extunc taber

ingrejsum, et faciat quod suum (ft, &t. Et eodem medo fat deliberati*

liert fine bre-viJufcepta securitate de prosequenda, &c.

And if the distresse be taken without the franchise, and im

pounded within, the fheriffe may upon pleint made, presently en

ter and make deliverance (without any precept to the bayly of the

liberty) for the statute provideth that he shall replevy, Si extra libtr-

tates capta fuer,' et fe infra libertates captafuerint bujufmodi av/ria,

cife. So as there is no precept to be directed to the bayly of the

liberty, but where the distresse was taken within the liberty; and

where the distresse was taken out of the liberty, there by the ex-

presse words of the statute the fheriffe may enter and make de

liverance presently.

(j) Sine impediment*:, Sec] A man by deed makes a lease for

yeares, reserving a rent with a clause of distresse, and to detaine

the distresse against gages and pledges untill gree be made, yet the

fheriffe, or bayly of the liberty.as the cafe requires, ought to make

deliverance of such a distresse.

Now
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Note the original writ ofrepleg' is in nature of zjusticies, and is

hot retournable j and in aju/licies no conusance can be demanded,

because none can demand conusance, but he that hath a court of 34 H. 6, 4.S.

record, and of a plea in a court of record ; but the county court,

though the plea be holden therein by a jufticies the kings writ, yet

is it no court of record, for of a judgement therein there lieth a

writ of false judgement, and not a writ of error : also if the she-

riiFe should graunt the conusance, he could not award a resummons,

and the lord of the franchise can demand no conusance in a re

plevin.

And yet divers lords of hundreds, and court barons have power F.N.B. 73. b.

to hold plea, de i/etito namio, in old books called de we: for the Re8- 0li*»

better understanding of this act, and of .divers auncient acts of '* '" ' '*

parliament, books, and records, it is good to know what the ge

nuine fense of vetitum namium is, wherein many have erred; Na- See W. i.ea. 2,

vtium fignifieth a taking, or distresse, and -vetitum is forbidden, F.N.B. 73.

and properly it,signifieth when the bayly of the lord distreineth

beasts or goods, and the lord forbiddeth his bayly to deliver them

when the (herifFe comes to replevy them, and to that end to drive

them to places unknowne, or to take such a course as they should

hot be replevied : but it is also called a distresse, that is forbidden

'vetitum nam'm, when without any words they are eloigncd, or so

handled by a forbidden course, as they cannot be replevied, for

then they are forbidden in law to be replevied.

Now by this it appcareth how they erre, that take it, that beasts

or goods taken in withernam should be beasts or goods taken in

vetito namio, for ivtitum namium, or 'vetitum namii is unlawful!, for Bracton, lib. 3.

whether the distresse were lawfully taken or no, yet the forbidding fo'- '55- b-

of them against gages and pledges to be replevied, out of question

is unlawfull. But the beasts in withernam are lawfully taken by

authority of law, in lieu of those that were dirtreined and for

bidden to be replevied, and the writ or precept of withernam re- 9 .. s „

citeth, Quodpostquam predict' B. anjeria predict' A. cepit, et in comit' ,ggg0' *' J"

tut ea fuga-vit, <3c. per quod ea eidem A. replegiari nan potuisti, nos F.N.B. 73.

malitiœ ipjiui B. obviare volentes in bac parts tibi prtecipimus quod s 141 1

averia predict' B. in baliva tua cap' in ivitbernam, et ea detineas

donee eidem A. a-veria sua prædict' secundum legem et consuetudinem

regni noftri replegiar' poffis, i$c. So as the taking in withernam is

a lawfull taking by authority of law, and therefore cannot be term

ed a taking forbidden, for that it is expressly commanded to be

done, and this agreeth with our old bookes. Hereof Bracton faith,

Si autem averia cqpiantur per fervientem domini (fine judicio curia) Bract, lit 3. 15!,

et posted petita fuerint ab ip/o domino, cum prajins fuerit, et ip/e ea '$5- b- J57- *•

vetuerit per vadium et plegium, uterque tenebitur, ut •videtur, unus de ? -' *

captione, et alter de "vetito namio ; et licet dominus ip/e ad-vocaverit cap-

tionem Jem/ientis, servientem non liberal fed onerat feipfiim, et uterque

tenetur de/a3ofer<vientis,Jerviens quia cepit, et dominus dupliciter, quia

advocat fa£lum scr<uientis, et quia wetat : item fiint qui dicunt, quod

non tenetur quit re/pondere de vetilo, antequam convincatur captio in-

jnsta, ad quod dice, quamvis captio justa, ittl injusta, tamen -vetitum

Jenifer erit injuftum.

And in W. z. placita de <vetito namio, is intended a power to hold W. 2. cap. 2.

plea, of taking of distresses, and forbidding of them to be replevied,

as clearly appeareth by the words of that act, and cannot be in

tended of pleas of withernam.

Ma D$
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Mirror, ca. i. J)e «i/« scn/ 2. manners, Inn quant uii <vee -vive naam, \£c. centre

S , iagei> & pledges sufiisant , lauter quant lun nesuffer my soy estre distrein

a droit, O /«/; CS tauterJont perjcnel trejpaj/es centre la peace.

Vee is an old Fiench word, and is as much to fay, as uetitus, or

forbidden.

Naam mst autre cb'se que reasonable distr'sje ; it commeth of the

Saxon word nemmeti, or nammen, to take h .Id on, or distrein, where

of comes namium, i. captio, and so 'vetilum natnium signirkth in law

a dislrefie, or taking forbidden to be replevitd.

Now feeing wilhernam hath been mentiored, you (hall finde

that the true sense of the word is a proofe of the aforesaid matter,

for it is compounded of two old Saxon words, <vi*. iveder, which

common speech hath turned to eder, or other ; and naam, that sig-

nilietli, as hath been said, a caption, or taking, and therefore is as

much as a taking, or a reprisal; of other goods in lieu of them that

were foimerly taken and eloigned or withholuen, and this is ca-

pere in ivitbernam', whereof the Register speaketh, and well ex-

poundeth, which now you see clearly is just and lawful!.

Lambard verbo And thercfo:c one speaking efwithernam, and condemning the

wjtliermm. aforesaid error, faith, Verum max/mam irnbi admirationem moiet in-

trcu'itiia nominis depra-vatio, qu<g ivitbernam •vetilum (cum potius ite-

ra:un: j'enat) ifatrium dicit.

V.N.B. ?q. u. i\v'\ albeit the uistresse were lawfull, yet by matter, ex pest safto,

b stst wt *' may ke ca"c(* "uetitum r.amium, a wrongfull taking : for when (for

" example) he thdt deltreineth thfm eloignelh them, so as they can

not l>: replevied, the owner stiall have an :ifiicn of tresspasie, quart

<vi el armis, a-veria ifsius J. cepit et ea ad loca ignota 'suga'vit ita quod

ateiia ilia cidem A. secundum legem et consuetudinem regni nojlri te-

pltgiand. iwveniri non poterit : whereby it appealed], that by the

matter subsequent, the hist distreile is in this sense, and to this ef*

, fee}, termed unlawful.'.

\

[ i4a ] CAP. XXII.

T^TULLUS tie cœtero pcff.t dis- "^J O NE from henceforth may diA

tringere libere UnenUs sun ad train his freeholders to answer

respondendum tie lihero tcnemtnto sun, for their freeholds, nor for any things

nec de ahquibus ad l-berumtaiemenium touching their freehold, without the

snum jpcdatitibus ( I ), ntcjuraresaciat king's writ: nor shall cause his free*

Iibere ter.enics (2) suos contra volun- holders to swear against their wills;

tatcmjuam, quia hoc nullus sacere po- for no man may do that without the

testsine pracepto domini regis. king's commandment.

15 R. 1. cap. 2. 16 R. x. cap. 2. (15 R. 2. c. 1*.)

Rot. clans This act is confirmed and enlarged by the statute of 15 and

Before tliis statute, lords would distraine their free tenants to

come and shew the derds, specially the originall deed, whereby they

might know by what rent end services the tenancie was holden of

them, and obliquely many times perusing the deeds (which are the

secret! and sinews of a mans land) brought in question the title of

the
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the free-hold it seise. Another mischiefe was, that the lord« of

court barons, hundreds, &c. where the suitors were judges, would

constraine them to sweare betweene partie and partie, both which

mischiefes are taken away by two several] branches of this act.

(i) Ad liberum tenementum suum spettantibus.] By thele words

are intended the charters or tenure of their lands, for they doe

properly belong to the free-hold; and if the freeholder be dis

trained contrary to the purview of this statute, he shall have a writ

of prohibition grounded upon this act. Cum de communi eonjllio rrg-

ni noftri Angliæ ftatuturn fit, quod nullus diftringere fojftt libert t'e-

mntes fuos ad rtlpon.iendum dt libero tenemtnto fuo, nee de aliquibus ad

liberum tenementumsuumspcelantibus, (jfe. Tibi pracipimus quod nan

diftringa* ad respondendum, <Sc.

And it appeareth by the Register, that this act deth bind the Resist. 171,

king, for there is a writ directed to the kings bailirTes of his man-

nor of N. the words whereof be, t'vbis pracipimus, quod non dis-

tringatii A. ad respondendum coram -vohis in curia noftra prtcditP dt

libero tenem1 fuo, nee de aliquibus ad liberum tenementum suum speelan-

tibui. And if the kings bailift'e doth not obey this writ, the te

nant shall have an attachment against him, which also appeares in

the Register.

(2) Neejurare facit libert tenentes."] This is to be understood S7 »/•"• P- *>• to-

betweene partie and partie ; but to enquire for the lord of all the 3" iv 3- *°- •

articles belonging to the court baron or hundred, they may be F?N.B*7<;.'e.*

sworne, and so are the books to be understood. Hereof you may

reade a notable record in 14 E. 1. in Banco, &c.

Gilbertus de Pineebek W Ricbardus filius Guilielmi dc Spalding im- M. 14. E. 1. .

placita'Vir' Priorem de Spalding pro to quod cumfint liieri hominis, & T.°}' ''"

terras & tenementa sua tenent libere, ipse Prior diftringit cos ad corpo

ratesacramentum pretftqnd' fibi fine preecepto regis, contra legem & con-

suet1 regni regis, & contra ' prohibitionem, fJ?c. Prior diets quod ba- • That ii tbi»

bet libertatem \S regalitatem, quod fi quit captus suerit cum latro;jnio, stat"te.

quod ipse per balivos fuos in curia sua inde habet cogn'. Et quod super

eaptionem suris cum manuopere dictum suit dietis Gilbcrto& Richardo,

quod ad rei veritatem inde inquirend' praftarent sacramentum, qui iilud A freeholder re-

saeers recusarunt, unde die' quodper confiderationem curia pracTsuerunt ? e Jj° ?rcj'nt

ipfi diftritli propter contemptum pretdiet' judic'. Et quia in casu bu-

jusmodi liber homo in curia dominisui corporate debet sacramentum præ- \ j a.-} "I

ftare, si per consuetxdiiiem ejusdem curia ad hoc eleilus suerit, cif idem -j-he customeof

"Gilbertui is' Richardus non posfunt dedicere, quin per confuetud' ejus- the court,

dem curi/e ad hujusmodi corporale sacramentum eleclifuerunt. Con-

fiderat ' eft, quod Priorfine die, (3 hab' return" averiorum, 13 ipfi Gui~

lie/mi i3 Ricbardi in misericordia.

But in the leet or tourne, the suitors may be compelled to be 39 E, 3. 35.

sworne as well for the king, as betweene partie and partie ; for 44 £• 3- '9;

they are not libere tenentes, as this statute speaketh, in respect of F-^-B- 75 *■

tenure, but doe their suit in respect of resiance ; also the leets and

tournea are the courts of the king and of record ; and the court

baron and hundred court of other lords are not courts of record.

The rule of law is, that whensoever any man hath any thing of 12 H. 7, 8, 9.

common right and by course of law, the same may well be enlarged

by custeme and prescription; as the lord of a manour that hath a

court baron, of common right and by course of law all pleas tnere- •

in are determinable by wager of law, and yet by prescription the Reg'.st. 171. b.

lord may prescribe to determine them by jurie. And this branch

M 3 ^ doth
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Bract, li. 3. so.

ic.6.

Glanv. II. 12. c,

», 3. Sc£. Biact

li. 5. so. 328.

Brit. cap. no.

Fleta, li. 6. c. 3

Resist, so. 1.

F.N.B. so. j.

doth binde the king in his court baron, hundred or couatie

court.

Of both these articles Bracton faith thus, Non pottst aliquis .bare,

mieccomes, a/el aiius de iiberis tenemealis cognoscere, nee tenem tenctur re-

spo/idcr, fine pr&cepto <vcl ivarranto domini regis, nec ttiam pojjunt ali-

quem adjucramentum finewarranto compellere.

In a writ 01 right patent directed to the lord of the rnanour,

plea shall be holden of freehold, and the court in that cafe may

give an oath, for there is the kings writ of prœcipe quod reddat,

which is praetptum domini regis. Of this you shall reade plenti

fully in our old books, and it properly belongeth to another trea

tise. And note these words in our act, Sine prtecepte domini reght

doe refer to both clauses.

CAP. XXIII.

pROVISUM est etiam, quod si

balivi ( I ), qui compotum Juum

dcmhiissuis reddere tenentur,fefubtrax-

erinty ct terras tul tenemtnta tion ha-

buerint (2), per qua d'tjiringi pojsunt,

tune per eorum corpora attachientur,

ita quodvicecomes in cujus baliva inve-

piantur, eos venirejaciat ad compotum

Juum riddend?. v

T T is provided also, that if bailiffs,

which ought to make account to

their lords, do withdraw themselves,

and haye no lands nor tenements

whereby they maybe distrairied; then

they shall be attached by their bodies,

so that the sheriff, in whose bailiwick

they be found, (ball cause t^-ntocome

to make their accou,..,

(Fit*. Brief, 791, 8c6. Fits. Process, 203. Fits. Exigent, 12. 1 Roll. 182.)

Regirr. ft. 136.

F.N.B. 117.B.

Fkta,li. 2. c. 64.

Brit. so. 163. b.

Mirr. c. 2. § 17.

de contracts, &

*• 5- § J-

[ 144]

Britton ubi Cup.

17 E. 2. Hioc.

£03. 18 E. 2.

avow. 220.

17 E 3. ;9.

Regist. 137.

W. 2. cap. 11.

Regist. 136.

?.N.B.n8.

The mischiefe before this statute was, as it appeareth by the

letter thereof, that the last proces in an action of accompt was

distres infinite, and the accomptants seeking subterfuges did with

draw themselves and become vagrant, flying to secret places, some

times in foreine counties, and had no lands or tenements whereby

they might be distrained, so as the lords were in a manner rer

mcdilesse.

This act doth give to the lord a writ of account, founded upon

this statute, which of the words of the writ is called a moustr&vit

de compote, and beginneth thus : Monstrcvit nobit A. quod cum B.

baliims suus, CSV. Of which writ you may reade in the Register,

in Fleta, and other ancient books and records, and lyeth in any

county where the accountant may be found.

(1) BaJiiii.) This statute extends net onely to bailiffes accord

ing to the letter, but to gardeins iii secage, receivers, and other

accountants: but the statute of W. 2. c. 11. extends only to bai

liffs and receivers, and not to a gardein in socage; for a capias

lycth against him by this statute, but no exigent by the statute

of W. 2.

And where some have supposed, that the statute of W. 2. which

giveth proces of utlagary in an action of account, hath taken away

either the effect or the use of this act, the contrary appeareth in

that
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that case, and in other cases in our books, as hereafter shall

appeare.

(2) Et terras et tenemenla non babuerint.'] If the accomptanti

have any lands or tenements, whereby they might be distrained,

though it be not to the value of the account, yet it sufficed) to ex

empt them out of this statute, but they must have lands and tene

ments for terme of life at the least, and so is this act to bee un

derstood. /

For proof whereof; after this statute, and after the said statute 4 E. 2. breve

of W. 2. cap. 11, <uiz. in 4 E. 2. one brought a writ of monftravit 791-

de compoto upon this statute, and counted that he was his receiver of

C.I. &c. In which action foure points were resolved. 1. That

our statute extendeth to a receiver as well as to a bailise. 2. That

if the accountant hath any lands or tenements, though they be not

sufficient to render the account, yet he is exempted out of the sta

tute. 3. By these words [lands and tenements] is intended an

estate of freehold ; and therefore where it was there found that toe

accountant had a house of the yearly value of vi. s. in the right of

his wife, who had the inheritance thereof, but for that it was

the freehold of his wife, and not his freehold, it was adjudged no

sufficiencie within the statute. 4. Lastly, it was resolved, that if

the husband had issue by his wife, so as he had a franktenement for

his life, he had beene exempted out of the statute. And the like

case was in 6 E. 2. in case of a receiver, and many other authori- 6 E. z.brfveSoS,

ties and records thsre be to that effect, whereby it appeareth that 17 E- *• '*">c-

both this act hath still his effect, and that it was in use after the zo3-

fiat, of W. 2. cap. 1 \. And herewith agreeth Fleta, which wrote f7N.E?iiI."

soone after the statute of W. 2. and that statute doth confirme this Fiet. li. 1. c. 64.

act, Etfi diffugerit, et gratis compotum reddere nolutrit, ficut in aliis Britton obi sup.

statittis alibi centinetur : by which words this statute is meant. *

And good use may be made of this writ of monftravit de com- F.N.B. 11S.

•to, if the plaintife can learne in what place or countie he lurketh, Rcgist. 136,137.

ut he cannot have this writ fed per Jidem, quam prœftare debet in

cancellaria, CSV.

But if any sue out this writ of monftra'vit de compoto, and attache

the accountants body, where he hath lands and tenements, con

trary to this act, in deceptionem curia: contra formam Jtatuti, t5V.

the party grieved shall have a writ for his reliefe, which appeareth

jn the Register. Regist. 137.

CAP. XXIV,

J TEMfirmarii (1) temporefirma- ALSO fermors, during their

rum fuarutn vajlum> venditionem, terms, shall not make waste,

vtl exilium (2) non facient (3) de sale, nor exile of house, woods, and

domibus, bofeis, vel hominibuty nee de men, nor of any thing belonging to

eliquibus ad tenementa qua adfirmam the tenements that they have tp. ferm,

habentjpetlantibm (4), nisi specialem without special licence had by writing

xnde habuerint conceffionem (5), per of covenant, making mention, that

scriptum conventionis mentionemfaciens they may do it ; which thing if they

fuodbocfacerepojfunt. Quodftfece- do, and thereof be convict, they

rint, M 4 flull
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rint, etsuper hoc convlncantur^ damp- {hall yield full damage, and sliaU

na plena rojlituant, et per misericor- be punished by amerciament grievr

diam graviur puniantur (6). ously.

See the statute of Glouc' c. 8. (Mirror, 320. 5 Rep. iS. Dyer, f. 2S1. Fitz. Wast. 12. iz.

jo. 32. 37. 42, 43. 46, 47, 48. 53. 6S, 69. 76. 78. 82. 88. 4 Rep. 63. Rast. 689. 6 Ed. 1. flat.

1. c. 5.)

The mischiefs before this statute was, that against lessees for life

or years, ihere lay 110 prohibition of waste at the common law.,

because they came in by the act of the lessor, and he might have

provided upon the making of the lease, against waste to be done,

and he that might and would not provide for himself, the commoa

law would not provide for: otherwise it is of estates created by

law, as tenant in dower, and the gardien ; but feeing waste and

destruction is hurtfull to the common-wealth, this act provideth

remedy for waste done Ly lessee for life, or lessee for yeares, and

it is the first statute that gave remedy in those cases : for the rule

Regist. 72. of the Register is, that there are five manner of writs of wastes,

Braa. li. 4. so. 'vix. two at the common law, as for waste done by tenant in dower,

355> 356i 35"* or by the gardien; and three by statute, or fpeciail law, as against

tenant for life, tenant for yeares, and tenant by the cqurtesie.

(1) Firmarii.~[ For the wordsirma, whereofJirmarius commeth,

fee the first part of the Institutes, sect. 1.

Here srmarii doe comprehend all such as hold by lease for life,

or lives, or for yeares, by deed or without aecd ; largese habit bac

Tleta, lib. 5. ca. difiio srmariui ad terminum <vita, et ad terminum minorum; and so

34- ., much Fleta faith, de iermino.

Regist. 72. Albeit the Register faith, Sciend', that per flatutum de Marie-

bridge, cap. 23. data suit qu/rdam prohibitio vajli -versus tenentem an-

ttorum, which is true, though the statute doth extend to farmers for

life also, but this act extended not to tenant by the courtefie, for

he is not a farmer, but if a lease be made for life or yeares, he is

a farmer, though no rent be reserved.

First part of the (2) Vaftun;, iienditionem, vcl exilium.] Of these you shall reade

, 'cctt bl% in the first part of the Institutes. But a reason is required, tha,t

feeing as well the estate of the tenant by the courtefie, as the te

nant in dower are created by act in la\y> wherefore the prohibi

tion of wast did not lie as well against the tenant by the curtefie,

as the tenant in dower at the common law; and the reason is this,

for that by having of issue the state of tenant by the courtefie is

originally created, and yet after that he shall doe homage alone in

the life of his wife, which proveth a larger estate; and seeing at

the creation of his estate ho might doe waste, the prohibition of

waste lay not against him after his wives decease, but in the case of

tenant in dower, she is punishable of waste at the first creation of

htr estate: the prohibition of waste lay not against tenant in taite

apres poffih. (whose state was created by act in law) because the

original! estate was not punishable of waste.

DisrnEliz. (3) Nan saciant."] To doe or make waste, in legall understand.

? * ing in this place, includes as well permissive waste, which is waste

by reason of omission, or not doing, as for want of reparation, as

waste by reason of commission, as to cut downe timber trees, or

prostrate houses, or the like ; and the fame word hath the statute

of Glouc. cap. 5. que a-virfait ivajie, and yet is understood as wejl

of
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of passive, at active waste, for he that suffereth a house to decay.,

which he ought to repaire, doth the waste : and therefore if a man

maketh a leale for yeares by indenture of a house and lands, upon

condition, that if it happen the lessee to doe any waste, that the les

sor (hall reenter, in this cafe if the lessee suffer the houses to be

wasted, the lessor (hall re-enter, so as this word sacere, hath not

onely this signification in a pcnall statute, but in a condition

also.

This act prohibiteth that farmers (hall not doe waste, and yet if

they suffer a stranger to doe waste, they (hall be charged with it,

for it is presumed in law, that the farmer may withstand it, Et qui

non obfiat quod obstare potejl,facer; videtur. Secondly, the law doth

give to every man his proper action, so as none of them be withpqt

due remedy: and therefore in this cafe the lessor shall have his

action of waste against the lessee, and the lessee his action of tref-

passe against him that did the waste, and so the losse, as reason re-

quireth, in the end shall lie upon the wrong doer, and if the

lessor should not have his action of waste, hee lhould bee without

remedy.

(4) Nee de aliquibus ad tenementa qvat latent adfirmamJpeclantilus."]

There were before particularly named de domibus, bo/eis, et bomini-

bus ; these words doe comprehend lands and meadowes belonging

to the farme.

Also these generall words have a further signification, and there

fore if there had been a farmer for life, or yeares of a mannor,

and a tenancy had escheated, this tenancy so escheated did belong

to the tenements that he held in farm, and therefore this act ex

tended to it, and the lessor shall have generally a writ, and, suppose

a lease made of the lands eicheated by the lessor, and maintain it

by the special) matter.

(5) Niji habeant fpecialcm conceJfionem-~\ This graunt ought to

be by deed, for all waste tendeth to the dis- inheritance of the lessor,

and therefore no man can claime to be dispunilhable of waste with

out deed.

* In Lewis Bowles cafe you may reade plentifully of this matter.

This fpeciall graunt is intended to be abfque impetitione vasti,

without impeachment of waste. Impeachment commeth of the

French word empejhement : b the sages of the law have used the

word impetitio, derived of in and peto, and thatsine impetitione tiafii,

is as much to fay, as without impeachment, that is, without any

demand or challenge for doing of waste; but if the clause be

either fine impedimento, or impeditione <vasti, it amounteth in judge

ment of law to as much asfine impetitione <vasti.

(6) c Damna plena refiituant et ter miserieordiam graviter punian-

tur.~\ d And this mull be understood in such a prohibition of waste

upon this statute, as lay against tenant in dower at the common

law, and single damages was given by this statute against lessee

for life, and lessee for yeares.

This statute of Glouc'.cap. 5. gave treble damages, and the

place wasted against lessee for life, lessee for yeares, and tenant by

the courtefie, &c.

But after this statute, and the statute of Glouc'. Confucvit fieri

breve de prohibition •vasti, per quod breve multifuerunt in errore, ere-

dentes quod Mi qui <vastumfeeetinl non babuerunt necejse respondere nifi

tantum de vastofado post probibitionem eis dirtclam ; domihus rex (ut

• 4 bujufmedi

21 H. 7. 37.^

[ H6j

First part Inst,

sect. 67,

3 E. 3. sol. 3*.

24 K. 3- V

■ Lib. 11.fb.8z,

83. Vide lib. 4.

so. 63. lib. 9.

sol. 9.
b Vide I. 11. so.

82. b.

Lewys Bowli

Cafe. Sec the first

part of the Inst,

sect. 354. verb,

fans Impeach

ment de Waste.

Adju.lg. Tr. 6

lac. in Cons.

Banco. Lib. in-

trat. Co. 664,

665.
<■ Fleta, H. 1.

ca. 11.
d Regist. 71.

W. 2. cap. 14.
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bujusmodi error de ctettro tollatur) statuit quod de vasto quocimque, &c.

nonfat de ttetero breve de prohibitionefed breve desummor.itione, quod

itle, de quo qucrilur, respondent de <vnjlofatlo quoeunque tempore, &c.

Whereupon the prohibition ot" waste was abrogated, and the

Regist. sol. 7*. action of waste framed upon the act of Westm. 2. as in th,c Register

appeareth.

fi47j CAP. XXV.

7USTICIARII itineraries de HTHE justices in eyre from hence.

catero non amercient villatas in forth (hall not amerce townships

itinere fuo, pro eo quodfinguli xii. an- in their circuits, because all being

norum ( 1 ) non venerint coram viceco- twelve years old came not afore the

mitibus et coronatoribus, ad inquifitio- sheriffs and coroners, to make inquiry

nes de roberiis (2)» incendiis domorum of robberies, burnings of houses, or

(3)> vel aliis ad coronam speclanti- other things pertaining to the crown;

bus (4) faciend'. Dum tamtn de so that there come sufficient out of

villatis illis veniant sufficientes (5), those towns, by whom such enquests

per quos inquifttiones bujusmodi plene may be made full : except enquests

fieri pojjunt., exceptis inquifitionibus for the death of man, whereat all

de morte hominis (6) facienesy ubi being twelve years of age, ought to

etnnes xii. annorum, venire debent^ appear, unless they have reasonable

tiili rational/Hem caufam habeant abjen- cause of absence.

pasum,

}lagni Chart, ca. 35. Hie ca. 10. & 8. (Fiti. Wast. xi. 39. 53. 66. 7a, 73. 101. 103. 120.)

Two mischiefes were before the making of this statute.

First, that if the sheriffe did present before the justices in eyre,

that those os the age of twelve yeares came not to the tourn, that the

townstiips where they dwelt should be amercied, for that every one

above twelve years appeared not at their tourns, where they should

be sworne, (as hath teen said) amongst other things, that they

snould doe no felony, nor assent to any, and therefore albeit they

could not be present ad inquifis J'actend', being under age of 21,

yet they ought to be there to take the oath, and to discover felonies,

if any they knew, according to their oath.

Another mischiese, that when any robbery, burning of houses,

homicide, or other felony was done, the fherifte, for so much as per

tained to him, or the coroner in cafe of the death of man, would,

summon many townstiips, and sometime a whole hundred, where

twelve would serve to make enquiry: and if al! did not appear ac

cording to the summons, they would present the same before the

justices in eyre, where the whole townships or hundred were amer

cied, albeit many times a sufficient number to make enquiry did

appeare. Now this statute provideth remedy, that when there

commeth out of the townships so summoned, a sufficient number by

whom inquisitions may be fully made, that no amerciaments shall

be set upon the townships or hundred by the justice* in eyre, which

wa* one remedy for both the two mischiefes.

(iy Si/i^sf/
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(1) Singulii xii. annorum.~\ Where old bookes mention sometime M»8. Chart.

14 years, it is but misprinted ; for the time for one to come to the Cl 35-

tourn or leet, and to take his oath, as is aforesaid, is twelve yeares,

and so it is provided by this act.
(2) De roberiis.] See for this word in the first part of the Insti- *,deW- * ««

tutes, sect. 501. _ , Bract. 1. a. sol.

(3) Incendiis domorum.'] By this it appeareth, that burning of Brit. Col. 16.

houses was felony by the common law, for otherwise he could not Fteta, lib. a. ca*

have enquired of the same in his tourn. 35-
This is to be understood not onely of a dwelling house, but of the ^'"Ij. , Cor'

barne or stable belonging thereunto. 11 H. 7. i.

The Mirror goeth further, for he reckoning the same amongst the Mirror, c 1. $ 8.

highest offences, faith, ardours font que ardent city, <villc, mat/on, A;dour»et

beast, ou autrts cbateux de lour felony in ternss de peace pur baine, eu r ^

vengeance. APpea\ kArson

Les appeales de arsons/efont in tiel manner, cedde icy appeal Harding & cap. 1. § 13,

illonque ( ozie les surnofmes) de ceo q. come me/me cefti cedde avoit un £ 148 j

maifon ou plufors, ou un taste de hlee, ou un mollein de feyne, ou outer

manner de biens in tiel lieu, (Si. la <vient me/me celuy Harding, et en le

dit mcajan miststnue, ISc./eloniou/ment, &c.

And Fieta faith, Si quis ttdts aliexas nequiter oh inimicitiam vel Flcta ubi soar*.

prtedœ causa tempo/ e pacts cembujjirit, et inde convicT/uer' per appellum

'•velfine, capitals debetfontentia puniri. But this belongeth to another

treatise.

(4.) Vel aliis ad coronam fpeilantibus.] Here is meant other felo

nies at the common law, which are called placita corome, either en-

quirable before the (heriffe in his tourne, or the coroner, of whom

the statute here fpeaketh.

(5) Dum temen de •villatis illis veniuntfufficientes.] But if there

appeare not sufficient, as if there appeare under 12, then all that

were summoned shall be amercied, and this doth follow the reason

of the common law, for where for triall of any issue, there shall be

summoned 24, if there 12 onely appeare, and are sworne, the others

that made default (hall not be amercied; but if any of them that

doe appeare be challenged and tried out, so that 1 2 remain not to

try the issue, then all the rest (hall be amercied. as if there had under

12 originally appeared: and it is a good exposition of a statute,

when the reason of the common law is pursued : see before cap. 1 8.

concerning amerciaments. *

(6) Exceptis inquisttionibus de mortc hominis, tjfc] The law hath Britton, ca. (y

se great respect to the punishment of homicide or murder, that

at that inquisition before the coroner, all above 12 must appeare

(to the end the truth may be found out and punished, and the hor

rible crime of murder detected) unlesse they have a reasonable ex

cuse to the contrary.

CAP.
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C A P. XXVI.

7l/f URDR UM{ 1 ) de catcro non

adjudicetur coramju(liciariis,ubi

\nsortunium tantummodo adjudication

efl, fed locum habcat murdrum de in

terfeelis per feloniam (2) tanturn, et

non altter.

MURTHER from henceforth

shall not be judged before our

justices, where it is found misfortune

only, but it shall take place in such

as are slain by felony, and not other

wise.

Bracton, lib. I. sol. no, ill. Britten, cap. 6. Fleta, lib. j. cap. 23. (K-yli.ig, 113.

354. z Roll, 120.)

Co. Ens.

firittnn, cap. 7.

3 E. 3.

Co. on. 354.

3 E. 3. ibid. 322.

»i E. 3. 17. b.

Numb. 35 9.

Deut. 29. 2

Jt.ihuj 20, 21.

[ >49l
Sec the statute

osGiouc' c. 9.

a H. 4. 18.

11 H. 7. 23.

3 E. 3. coion.

302.

See the first pirt

of the last. icct.

745-

The mischiefe before this statute was, that he that killed a man

by misadventure, per infortunium, as by doing any act that was not

against law, and yet against his intent the death of a man ensued,

this was adjudged murder: as if a man had cast a stone over an

house, or (hot at a mark, and by the fall of the stone, or glaunce of

the arrow a man was slain, the party (hould suffer death. And so

it was at the common law, if a man had killed a man/f defendendo, he

should be hanged, and forfeit in both cases, as in cafe of murder ;

so tender a regard had the law to the preservation of the life ofman.

And with the common law was agreeable the judiciall law, before

the cities of refuge were appointed; he that killed a man by mis

adventure, &c. was put to death, to the end that men should be so

provident and wary of their actions, as no death of man, woman or

child might ensue thereupon.

This statute doth remedy both points, for the latter clause is

general!, that it shall not be murder, but where it is done perfelo

niam, i.felho animo, and by malice prepensed. And albeit his life

in neither of these cases is now lost, yet the forfeiture of his goods

and chateux remained in both cafes. And so isa man kill a man

by misadventure, if he escape, the towne shall be amercied, &c. is

also a mark of the common law.

(1) Murdrum.] For this word, see the 1 part of the Instit.

sect. 500. To speak of the parts of homicide, doth belong to

another treatise; this onely shall suffice for the understanding of

this act.

(2) Perfeloniam.'] For this word, and the signification thereof,

see the first part of the Institutes at large.

CAP. XXVII.

pROFISXJM efr, quod nullus qui

coramjujliciarih itinerantibus vo-

catur ad warrantum in placito terree,

vel tenement', amercietur de cætero,

pro eo quad prafens non fuerit quando

vocatur ad urarrantitm (excepto primo

die

TT is provided, that none, being

vouched to warranty before our

justices in eyre, in plea of land or te

nement, (hall be amerced from hence

forth, because he was not present when

he was vouched to warranty, except

the
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die adventus jujiieiar' ipforum) sedfi

warrantus ille fuerit infra comitatum,

tune injungatur viceeom', quod ipsum

infra tertium diem, vel quartum (se

cundum locorum dijiantiam) facial ve

nire, Jicut in itinere jujiieiar' fieri

confuevit. Etsi extra comitat' maneat

tune rationabilem habeat fummonitio-

nem xv. dierum ad minus, secundum

diferetionem jujiieiar' et legem commu-

ncm.

the first day of the coming of the jus

tices: but if the party vouched be

within the shire, then the sheriff shall

be commanded to cause him to come

within the third or fourth day, accord

ing to the distance of the place, as it

was wont to be done in the circuit of

thejustices. And if he dwell without

the (hire, then he shall have reasonable

summons of fifteen days at the least,

after the discretion of the justices,

and the common law.

Bract. L 3. so. 115, 116. Biit. c. a. so. 7. Fleta, li. 1. cap. 9. Mirror, cap. 4 cap. Itincru.

By the comrrion law, all the men of the county ought 10 appeare

before thejustices in cite per breve de generalisummonitioncvic' direct',

sued pnemontat omnes de com' quod Jint coram talibus jujiiciariis ad

certum diem et locum per quadraginta dies, as well that every man

should be ready to answer to any matter, wherewith he was to be

charged, or commenced against them, as to serve the king and his

country, as need should require, and to heare and Iearne the lawes

and customes of the realme, under which they lived. Now the

mischiefs was, that if the * vouchee appeared not at the first day, * For this word

he was amercied, for that he ought to be present. Now this statute ^°stuc ^"'^"'hc*

enacteth, that he (hall not be amercied at the first day, but proces init.^iic.vcrb.

shall be awarded against him, as by this act is limited; and if he Et il voucht,

come not then, he (hall be amercied: wherein it is to be observed &c. Custumier

>ow the common law provideth for expedition of justice, and ic ^f"? "P"

how necessary it is for understanding of old statutes, to reade old 5°" * 4' "

bookes.

cap. xxvni. [150]

C/ clericus aliquis (2) pro crimine

■eliquo, vel retto, quod ad coronam

ptrtineat (3), arrejidtusfuerit, et poji-

modum per praceptum domini regis in

ball'mm traditus fuerit vel replegiatus

extiterit ( 1 ), ita quod hit, quibus tra

ditus fuerit in ballium, eum habeant

ciram jujiiciariis, non amercientur de

cettero illi quibus traditus fuerit in

ballium, nee alii pleg' fui, Ji corpus

juum habeant coram jujiieiar', licet co-

ram eis propter privilegium clericale

refpondere noluerit, vel non potuerit

propter ord\nariossuos.

T F a clerk, for any crime or offence

touching the crown, be arrested,

and after, by the king's command

ment, let to bail, or replevied, so that

they, to whom he was let to bail, have

him before our justices; the sureties

from henceforth, nor they to whom he

was let to bail, shall not be amerced

(if they have his body before our jus

tices) although he will not answer

before them, by reason os a clerk's pri

vilege, nor cannot by reason of his

ordinary.

(Bro. Coron. in. »3 H. 8.c. 1. 31 H. 2. c. 3.)

(I) In
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Vide W. i.e. 15.

Stam. p!.cor. 71.

Rf* li. 77-

» W. i. cap. x.

Resist, in ho-

minc replcgiand.

F.N.B. so. 66.
b Al. Powltcrs

cafe, li. r I. 29,

30. Art. der.

cap. 14. Mich.

31 E. 3. coram

lege rot. 138.

in Ttusau.

Abhas de Mis-

senden. 17 E a.

roi. Rom m. 6.

Adam Evesfj; de

Heist. 20 £. 2.

coro 283. 19 rr.

b. 47. 25 E. 3.

e.4, 5. iSE. j.

c. I. Vide

I'nwlters cafe

abi sup.
c Mirror, c, 3. ds

cap. 36.

( 1 ) Li ballium traditusfuerit, <vel repltgiatut exliterit. ] Here note

a difference betweene baile, and replevie; for the one is by the

higher courts at Westminster, and the other, viz. replevie, by the

flieriffe, by force ofthe writ of bomint repUgiando.

For the understanding of this act, it is to be knowne, that at the

common law when any man was appealed or indicted of felony, if

he were bayled, the bayle was, that he should appeare at a certaine

day before such justices to answer to the felony. Now the mischiese

was, that isa man were bailed, or delivered by plevin, albeit he did

appeare, yet if he claimed the benefit of his clerg e, the persons that

baded him, or his pledges were amercied, because he refused tc*

answer to the felony, but tooke himselfe to his clergie j this statute

doth provide, that if in that cafe the clerk doth appeare before the

kings justices, his baile or pledges shall not be amercied, al

though he will not answer before them by reason of his clerks

priviletige.

(2) Si derieus aliquis.] If he were no clerk at the time of the1

baile, or deliverie by plevin, but learned to reade before his ap

pearance, yet he was within this statute, and yet a clerk was not

bailed nor delivered by plevin.

( 3 ) De aliquo crimine vel retto quod ad coronam pertineat. ]

a Where it is printed reBum, it mult be amended after the ori

ginal!, and made rettum : this is derived of an old word rettet

or rcatte, d reatu, and signifieth in our legall understanding an of

fence or fault.

b Crimcn and rettum are here taken for such offences wherefore a

man fhoukl lose life or member, because for no other offence he

can have his clergie, or the priviledge of a clerk. But in crimine

Ifc/re majejlatis he was not to have his clergie, and therefore this

act extendeth not to persons let to baile for high treason, and so it

is in cafe of sacriledge, and the like.

And thus is this dark statute cleerly expounded.

e Now to set down in what cases one shall be bailed, or delivered

by plevin, and where a man shall have the benefit of his clergie,

and where he is barred thereof by act of parliament, doe

belong to another treatise: in the meane time somewhat you

shall reade os clergie in Alex. Powltcrs cafe, ubisupra, and lib. 4.

so. 44, 45, 46.

except, dc Clergy. Bract, li. 3. 123, 124. Flet, 1. 1. c. »8. Brit. ca. 4. so. it. lib. 6.

sl5I J CAP. XXIX.

pROVISUM est, quodsi deprada-

tiones, vel rapints aliquafiant ab-

batit/us, priaribus, vel aliis prcelath ec-

clejiajlicis [l),et ipjijussuum de bujus-

modi defrtedat'ionibus projequentesmorte

prœveniantur (2), antequam judicium

inde futrint ajjeq'uuti,fuccejjores eorum

kubeant ai'.'ioncs ad bona (4) ectlcfite

Jua

t T is provided, that if" any wrongs'

or trespasses be done to abbots, or

other prelates of the church, and they

have sued their right for such wrongs,

and be prevented with death before

judgement given therein; their sue ->

ceslors shall have actions to demand

the goods of their church out of the

hands
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Jute (5) dc manilas hujusmsdi trans- hands of such trespassers. Moreover,

grcjferis reptterus (3). Similem in- the successors (hall have like action for

super habeant aclionimsuccejsorcidebiis such things as were lately withdrawn

qua domui sute et ecclefiæ [recenter] by such violence from their house and ■

ante okiturn (6) pradecessbrum suorum church, before the death of their pre-

ptr hujusmodi violentiam fucrint sub- decessors, though their said predeces-

iracla, licet pratdiiii pradicejjores sui sors did not pursue their right during

jussuum prosecuti nan fuerint in vita their lives. And if any intrude into

sua. Si autem in terris et tenementis the lands or tenements of such reli •

hujusmodi religiosorum, de quibus eorum gious persons in the time of vacation,

frmiati obierimtsei/it'', ut de jure eccle- of which lands their predecessors died

fiafua, aliquise intrudant tempore va- seised as in the right of their church,

cationis,saccejsores sui breve habeant de the successors stiall have a writ to re-

Jcifina recuperantf) et adjudicetur eis cover their seisin. And damages

dampnasua ( 7 ), ficut in nova dijseisina shall be awarded them, as in affise of

adjudicari consuevit. novel disseisin is wont to be.

(Fitx. Trespase, 205. In. 237. 241. Fitz. Brief, 176. 296. 359. 623. 828. 2 H. 4. 4. Rcgist.

Ji. 125. F. N.B. ii2.)

There were two mischiefs at the common law (as many did hold)

that in the cafe of abbots, priors, and other regular and religious

persons, if the goods of the monastery were taken away in the

life of the predecessor, that after his death his successor had no re

medy for such trespasses: the other mischief was, that if in time of

vacation, when there was no abbot, or prior, or other regular or

religious soveraigne, any intrusion were made, the successor had

no remedy to recover the land with damages, though thereof his

predecessour died seised, and both these are remedied by this

act.

( 1 ) AbbatibuSypricribus, <vel aliis prmlatis eccltfiajlicis.} This act

extendeth onely to abbots, priors, and other prelats that be religious

and regular, and not to bishops and other persons ecclesiasticall

being secular: for in the second clause of this act, hujusmodi religio-

firum is mentioned for the distinction betweene religious and se

cular. See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 133. And the rea

son of this diverfltie is, that the abbots, priors, and other religious

and regular persons are dead persons in law, and have capacity to

have lands and goods onely for the use and benefit of the house; 42 E. 3. 21.

and cannot make any testament; and therefore the church or re- 2 H. 4. 2,3. 19.

ligious house is holden alwayes one, in respect whereof the succeeding 2I H- 6- +6-

abbot shall have an affise for a disseisin done in the life of the pre- * E" *' "

decessour, and an action of waste for waste done in his predecessors ,g e. 4. 16.

time; but so shall not a bishop, archdeacon, dean, parson, or the 1 E. 5. 4, 5,

like, that are ecclesiasticall secular, because the church by their "•. *• {o- 4&-

death hath an alteration, and U not alwayes one, and they may Hlcc- '9- "•*•

make their testament, for that they may have goods and chattels to '' **

their own use.

Also the bishop is of an higher degree then the abbots and

priors with which this act begins.

(2) Moriepneveniant' \ So it is ifan abbot or prior be deposed, Temps E. f.

the successor shall have an action upon this act, although the prede- trns. 242.

cessour be alive, as well as if he had died, for as to that house he is

civiliter muriuus.

4 (3) Saccessorti
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($) Successors! habeant aSionem ad bona ecdejiæ suit de manibui

bujusmodi transgrrjsoris repetend'.~\ Some have thought in respect or

this word repetenda, that this must be intended of an action of de

tinue, or the like action, wherein the thing it seise is to be reco

vered, but de manibus bujusmodi tranjgrejjoris make it evident, that

it must be intended of a trespasse quare %>i et armis, for thereof was

h. 4. tit. t]le d0UDt at the common law : for it is hoiden, that for goods

AcAoanx 124. taken from the predecessour of an abbot or prior, no action was

*- it. 4-. ' given to the successor at the common law before this act, for by the

9 H. 6. 25. taking the property was divested. But an action of account, debtj

17 E. 3. tit. detinue, replevin, and the like action, which affirmes the pro-

t*«ut 106. perty to continue, the successor shall have an action at the common

47 E. 3. 23. ,aw-

'j . ' ' (4) Bona.} 1. If an obligation be taken from the predecessour,

4 E. 4. S. it is within this statute. 2. The successor shall have by the cquitie

iSE. 4. 16. of this statute an action of trespasse of cutting downe of trees, and

7 H- 4- 5- carrying them away: wherein it is to be observed, that acts that

' ' **■ 4" 55- give remedy for wrongs done, (hall be taken by equitie.

E 1 a ^ Eldest*su<e.~\ The action that the successor (hall bring upon

0E.4. \x- ' tn'S statute» 'n*H be bona et eatalla domus et ecdeRœ sure tempore I.

9 H. 6. 25,26. pritdeiefforii sui, which without question a bishop, deane, or other

Regift. 96. ecclesiasticall secular cannot say.

»6E. 3.trns2ii. (6) Recaitir ante obiti/m.] Yet if the taking of the goods were

long before the death of the abbot or prior, his successor shall have

an action of trespass.' by this statute.

' (7) Si aittent in terris ct tinementis bujii/mcdi rdigiofirum, l£c. aliqui

fe intrudant tempore •vacationis, i3i. breve habcant deseifina sua, et

iSE.2.trns237- adjudiientur eis damna.~\ This branch is also taken by equitie, for

* H. 4. ubilup. ^ t\K(e words, the successor of an abbot, prior, or any other re-

J'Vu**1 : li'iions sveraicne shall h?ve an action of trespasse for trees cut

' downe an.i cartved away in the time or vacation.

But a bishop soall not have an action of trespasse in that case, 1.

as hath been said, for that this act extends not to him; 2. the king

hath tiie temporaries during the vacation, and therefore he cannot

**gW- "?• have an action cf trespas : but in the Register there is in that cafe

I.N.G. tub.. an 0jcr an(j termjner t0 De granted to heare the trespasses done in

time of vacation of the bilhoprick, as thereby appeareth, which

feem<:th in favour of the church to be granted by the common law,

for it is not grounded upon this act, and therefore 1 leave the mar

ginal notes in the Register that are newly added, and are not war-

., ranted by ancient manuscripts, to the judicious reader.

4 E. 4. t. Ar.d the writ of intrusion lieth not for the successor of the bishop,

for an intrusion in time of vacation for the kings possession (which

he hath without office) preserveth the inheritance of the bishop,

but it Iveth by this statute, where one intrudes after the decease

of an abbot or prior. Vide the first part of the Institutes sect. 44.3,

for this manner of intrusion, while the freehcld and inhcritar.ee is in

consideration of law.

CAP.
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CAP. XXX.

»

pROFISUM ejl etiam, quod fi T T is provided also, trial if those

alienationes (i) ilia, de quibus alienations (whereupon a writ of

hrtve dt ingrejfu (2) dart confuevit, entry was wont to dj granted) hap to

per tot gradusfiant (3), per quot breve be made in so many degrees, that by

Mud in forma prius ujitata fieri non reason thereofthe (lime writ cannot be

pojfit, habeant conquerentes breve ad made in the form beforetimes used,

recuperandumjeifinamsuam, fin: men- the plaintiffs shall have a writ to re-

tione graduum (4), ad cujuscunque cover their seisin, without making

rnanui per bujusmodi alienationes res ilia mention of the degrees, into whose

devenerit (5), per breve originate, et hands soever the same thing (hall hap-

per commune con/ilium dominiregis inde pen to come by such alienations, and

providendum (6), CSV. that by an original writ to be provid

ed therefore by the council of our

lord the king.

Bract. I. 4. fa. 318. Sec. Brit. ca. 114. Fleta, lib. I. ca. 11. lib. 4 cap. 1. P.ifch. iS E. 1. in

Banco Rot. 4. Eborum, John de Hodlestons cafe. (Fitz. Cui in vita 23. Fitz. Entre, 9. 11. 49.

56. Fiti. Brief, 43S. 469. 693. S12. 1 Inst. 238. b. 239. a. Regist. 228. F. N. B. 191. D. K. 192.

301. 203. Rast. 283.)

It is to be observed, that the common law provided for the quiet- See the t. part

nesse of mens freehold and inheritance, and that they should not oi'the Institutes,

be disturbed from manurance of their grounds; in so much as he e • 473«

that right had could not enter upon him that came in by descent or

lawfull conveyance, but was driven to his writ of entry ; and the

common law for the safety of mens possessions further provided,

that if the land were conveyed out of the degrees, so as the de

mandant could not have his writ of entry in leper, or in the per et 14 H. 4. 39,44

cui, the demandant (to the end that suits might have an end) was

driven to his writ of right, a long and small remedy, and that he

which right had should take his remedy by writ of entry before there

were above two descents, or two conveyances, and also within the

time of prescription.

This statute in cafes of descents and conveyances, after the degrees •

past, doth give a writ of entry in the post, which in those cales lay

not at the common law. But in other cafes, then in case of alie

nation and descent, there was a writ of entry in the post at the com

mon law: as where one entred by disseisin, intrusion, abatement, F.N.B.igi.f.

judgement, succession, or as tenant by the curtesie, in these cases a FleM» ,,b- 5- c*

writ of entry in the post did lie at the common law, but if the wife

recover her dower by judgement, yet is she in the [per] by her hus

band, and if the second alienee be disseised, and he recover in a reall

action, yet lieth the writ against him in the per et cui, because the

alienation to him is the g.-oiiud of his title, et fie de cericris.

(1) Si alienationes, &c] Hereby it appearetli that this act ex- 5E. 2. Cui ie

tendeth where the lands were aliened from one to another, either v;" 23-

by lawfull conveyance, or by descent; and by construction this 7 »• 3- '*•

actextendeth as well to alienations, &c. made before the statute as

II. l«*T, N after.
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aster, for statutes, that give remedy to them that right have, are

ever favourably expounded; observe well the words of this act;

*9 ^' *• |7- if the disseisee doth release to the disseisor, this doth amount to an

o E I. 16." alienation, and maketh a degree, bat a surrender of an estate for

v H. 6. 1. life maketh no degree, yet is it an alienation.

(2) Breve de ingreffuJ] This is understood of writs of entry, fur

difjcifin in le soft, in le quibus, fine astenfu capit', cut in vita,sur cut in

•vita, non compos mentis, dumfuit infra a latent, ad term' qui prctter'tit,

in cafu provif*, iaconfimili cast ad communem legem, of intrusion, causa

matrimonii pr<riocuti.

(3) Per tot gradus fiant.~\ Cradus dicitur a gradiendo, because

the state passeth by degrees from one to another, and in the law it

signifieth, a conveyance, or a descent from one to another,

[ T5+ J En<* tnere be but two degrees, viz. in the per, and in the per

yo £. 3. ait and cut, if it proceed any further either by conveyance, or descent,

it is cut of the degrees : isa gift in taile, or a lease for life be made

the remainder ever, the first estate, and all the remainder make but

one degree.

• 1 5 H. j. brc. * And these alienations that make degrees ought (as hath beea

S78. 2a H. v seid) to be so lawful], as the alienee may be in by title; and there-

Ass 4Jo' 'aE "2" *°re a feofomen1 by a garden in chivalry, socage, or by nurtur, a

bis'-oo" se! 3! termer for yeares, tenant at wiJl, or baylisse, or tenant in villenage

63. 8 Ass. zS. doe make no degree, because they amount to a disseisin, and some

7E.3.69. 50 E. hold the feoffee was a disseisor at the common law; and where the

3. 22. 43 Ass words of the statute be quod alienai tones, those must be intended law--

10 E3 4. ts W. *"" alienations, such as by the auncient law should have taken away

a. cap. 25. an entry.

Ersct. so. 318. » Regularly a man should not have a writ of entry in the po/f,

3*3» 3*+- 336- where he may have a writ within the degrees, and the cause thereof
lirit. cap. 11. j ouste false vowchers, yet in some cases a man may have elec-

Fleta,li: i.e. it. ... . ! ' c • L „ ' • r

lib. 4. cap. 1. tlon either to have a writ of entry in the post, or a writ of entry

aW. i.c.40. in the per et cui; * as if I may have a writ of entry in the

7 E. 3. 25. per et cui against B. who aliens, so as now it is out of the de-

nE.3.bic.472. grees, yet if B. take back an estate again, I may choose either

"E ' 3j,g " a writ of entry in the per et cui or in the post, but prima facie, the

24 E. 3. 70. 39 writ of entry in the per et cui is more beneficial!, because the

E. 3. 15. 14 K. tenant in the writ of entry in the post may vowch at large,

4. 39. 27 H. 6. an(j f0 he cannot d'oe in the other writ, but onely within the

,nt.»3.F.H.B. degrees_

bV E. i.brc. c But if the tenant take back an estate to him, and to another,

87 j. 39 E. 3.33. then I am driven camy writ of entry in the post, so it is if the state

44E. 3. 45. be made to the heirc of B.

9 !•• +• 4/' A woman seised of a rent taketh husband, the husband purchaceth

si H I 8. Br tne 'anc* where out, &c. and after alieneth the land in fee, by which

tit. Entry 19 he includedly passeth the rent and dieth, the wise in a cui in -vitax

c <; E 3 . 3-1. shall suppose the alienee to be in the per or post. And yet in some

3 H. 6. 38. cafe onc ma]i i,ave a writ of entry in the post, when the degrees be

7 H. 4. 17. not pajj> (note well the words of this act.)

7 3' 53- if a disseisor ha'.h issue two daughters, and the one daughter

hath issue and disth, in this case the aunt is in the per, and the

niece is in the pet ct eta, and one writ must be brought against

them both, which rnr.st be in the post, because one writ cannot

be brought both in the per as to one, and in the $cr et cui as to the

Other.

Howbek
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Howbeit in some cases a writ of entry in the per (hall lie, 30E.1bre.8S4..

although there be many alienations or disseisins; as if the husband 4 E- 3- to-

be seised in fee and die, and twenty alienations or disseisins be *g jy i" ^"

made, now doth the writ of entry in the post lie but if the »„, v,ii- firft

wise be endowed, the entry of the wife /hall be supposed by her p»rt of the inst.

husband; but otherwise it is of the tenant by the courtesie, for the ■£• 393-

law worketh by issue had without any asfignement, and there

fore meerely in the pest.

(4) Sim menlioxe graduum.] This is intended a writ of entry

in the post, so called of this word used in the writ, in quod idem A.

non babtt ingrejsum nisi post difieifinam quam C. injuste, &c.fecit preediil'

As the writ of entry, which writ isfine mentions graduum, as our

act fpeaketh: as the writ of entry in the/*r, is so called of this

word [per] in the writ, in quod idem A. non babet ingrejsum nifi per

C. qui illud ei dimifit : and in the per et eui, of those words in the

writ, in quod idem A. non babet ingrejsum nifiper C. cui D. illuddimifit,

qui inde injust}, et sinejudicio dijjcfivit, c5>.

But for as much as the law is never knowne untill the reason

thereof be apprehended; wherefore should not the successors of a

bishop, deane, abbot, prior, &c. be as well in the per, as the heire

by descent? And the reason thereof fe, for that the heire commeth

in by his auncester, and therefore a descent shall n!:e away an

entry, and the warranty of the auncester shall barre the heir, but in

case of succession, a dying seised taketh not av/ay an entry, nor the .[ 155 ]

warranty of the predecessour doth binde the successor; and therefore

the Register delivereth it for a rule, with the reason thereof, breve de Resist. 230.

ingrejju debet impetrari versus sucajscremsemper in le psi, quiasuccessor S;e the first

per prudecefiorem not ingreditur. And herewith agreeth Bracton who Pvt n( ,he r°-

saith, item quæritur, &c. an faciunt gradum de abbate in abbatem, *'l"te*' $ S*6*

fieut de bicre.ie in hteredem; et videtur quod non, mug:: quam in com- Y'zi. ,. ,,

putatiene defeensus, quia etst alternatur perfima, non prep'ter hoc alfer-

natur dignitas,fedsemper numet.

(5) Ret ilia de-venerit.] This is intended of lands, tenements,

rents, and other things whereof a præcipe doth lie.

(6) Per confilium domini regit inde proi/idendum.~\ Which was Rtjist. 130.

«one accordingly, and the writ set downe in the Register.

N * STATJTUM
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STATUTUM DE WESTMINSTER PRIMER.

EJitum anno 3 Edvv. I.

/"sEUXsoht les esiallisttments (i) te

roy Edwardfits le roy H. salts a

fVeslminsl. ason primer parliament ge

neral (2) apres son coronement (3),

lendemaine die la cluse de Pasche (4),

Ian deson raigne 3. {5),perfin counfell

(b), et per la/Jentmcnts des archieves-

ques, evesques, akbes,priors, ccuntes, ba

rons, et tout le comminalty de la terre il~

knquessummones (j) : pur ceo queno/lre

seignior le roy adgruundvolunt et desire

del estate de son realme redresser en les

(hoses ou mejlicr ejl damendment, et ceo

pur le common profit de faint esglifi-, et

de son realme, et pur ceo que le/late de

fin realme, et de faint rsglise ad e/le

malcment garde, et les prelates et reli

gious de la terre en mults des manners

grieves, et le people auterment treit que

ejlre duifl, et <« peace mcines garde, et

Is leyes meins uses, et les missesants

meins punies, que efire duissent, per

quay les gents de la terra donbtcrtmt

meins a missaire: cy ad le roy ordeine

tt ejlablie les choses southscripts, les

queux il entende desire profitables et

tevenables a tout le realme.

np HE SE be the acts of king Ed-

ward, son to king Henry, made

at Westminster at his first parliament

general after his coronation, on the

Monday of Easter Utas, the third

year of his reign, by his council, and

by the assent of archbishops, bishops,

abbots, priors, earls, barons, and all

the commonalty of the realm being

thither summoned, because our lord

the king had great zeal and desire to

redress the state of the realm in such

things as required amendment, for the

common profit of holy church, and of

the realm: and because the state of

the holy church had been evil kept,,

and the prelates and religious persons

of the land grieved many ways, and

the people otherwise intreated than

they ought to be, and the peace less

kept, arid the laws less used, and the

offenders less punished than they ought

to be, by reason "whereof the people of

the land feared the less to offend ; the

king hath ordained and established

these acts under-written, which he

intendeth to be necessaryand profitable

unto the whole realm.

The preface of

the statute of

W.i.

t *• 1- ">

( 1 ) Ceux/ont les establishments.] Slabilimina, orstabiRmenta, esta

blishments, or assurances commingofstabi/is, and that againe astando,

of standing; and justly may not onely these chapters challenge

that name, but all other the statutes made in the raigne of this king

may be styled by the name of establishments, because they are

more constant, standing, arid durable laws, then have been made

ever since: so as king K. I. who (as sir William Herle chiefe

justice of the court of common picas, that lived in his time, (aid, Fait

It fluii s;\gt rcy que unyte: suit) may well bee called our Justinian.

(2) 4 Jin farllamcnt gneioil.J So called, because all the laws
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then made were gener.tll, and that great and honourable assembly

were not entangled with private matters, but with such oncly, as

were for the generall good of the common-wealth, for the end of

this parliament, is, as hereafter in the preface is expressed, pour h

common profit dtsaint esglise, if del realme.

(3) Apres son coronement .] He began his raigne the 16 day of f ict 1

November, anno Dom. 1274. he then being in the land of Pales

tine; and after his returne into England, was crowned the 19 day

of August, in the 2 yeare of his raigne (and not the 9 day of De- Vet. Maj. Chart,

cember, in the 1 yeare of his raigne, as some have mistaken) as f°- r44-

evidently appeareth by this preface, and by a::cient records here

after remembred.

{4) Lendemaine de la clu/e de Pascbe.] That is, in craftina claufi Clanv.li. i.c.S.

Pa/cba; or in craftino oclabis Pafcbte, which is all one: in Englilh,

the morrow of the utas of Easter. It is called utas of huit, which

signifieth eighth, -vix. the eighth day after, including Easter day tt-

felfe for one.

Note, this parliament was summoned to be holden at London

in quindena of the purification after his coronation, and prorogued

from thence untill the morrow after the utas of Easter to be holden

at Westminster. And the number of eight was much respected

in the ancient lawes, as amongst the lawes of king Edward the

Confessor, Pax regis die qua coronatus est, qua- dies tenet ocJo, in die

natali domini dies o3o, in Paschate dies oflo, in Pentecoste dies oilo, Use.

Now the eighth day, accounting the feast day for one, is dausum

fifii, that is, the closing up of the feast for many purposes.

(5) Van deson raigne 3.] This proveth that he was crowned in Vide vet. Mag.

anno 2. for if he had been crowned in anno 1. of his raigne, then Cnar- > P«t> so«

this parliament should have been holden in the 2 yeare: and this I44* b- ■ .

is proved by other matter of record. But the truth is, that the

19 day of December, in anno 1. of his raigne, he was not returned

into England.

Rex <vcnerabili in Chfisto patri, Roberto Cant' archiepiscopo, fotius Dors, claus. an.

Atig'ia: primati, Jalutem. ^uia generate parliamentum nostrum, quod 3 E. 1. m. n.

cum pra-latis et magnatibus regui proposuimus habere London' ad quinde-

nam purificationis bcatœ Maria: proxim' futur'', quibusdam certis de

eaufis prorogavimus usque in crastinum claufi Pascbtt proxim'Jequen' ;

vobis mandamus roganles quatenus eidem parliameuto ibidem m eodem

crastino claufi Pafcbte interfitis ad trailandum et ordinandum una cum

pralatis et magnatibus regni nostri de negotiis ejusdcm regni, et hoc nul-

latenut omittatis. Teste rege apud Woodstock, 27 die Decembris.

Rex in primo generali parliamentosuo post coronationemsuam in eras- Rot. pat. an. 4

tino oSlabis Paj'cba; c.nno regnisui 3. de -voluntatesua, et confiliariorum E. 1, œ. 9. 14.

suorum confilio, et cemmunitatis regni sui ibidem convocat' consensu, ad

honorem Dei, &c. ordina-vit et statuit quod, \3'c.

Rex Edw. tenuit primum generale parliamentum suum post corona- Rot. pat. an. It)

tianemjuam in craftino oi'tabis Pascha?, anno 3. regnisui. E. t.

(6) Per son counsel!.] This proveth that this king and other

kings before him had a privie councell, which appeareth by the

writs of parliament, that parliaments are ever summoned to be

holden de ad-visamento confihi ncstii. Of this fee more in this sis ft

chapter.

(7) Per lassaftments des arcbevesques, evesques, abbes, priors,

countes, ct barons, et tout la comminaltie de la terre illon'q; summtnes.]

Here is a compleat parliament for the making or exacting of

N 3 lawes,
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laves, the king, the lords spirituall and temporal!, and tie com

mons: for if an act be made by the king, and the lords spirituall

and temporal!, or by the king and the commons, this bindeth not,

Sc» t'ie 4- T"' for it is eo act of parliament ; for the parliament concerning

'' thctl!1j!"'h; h making or enacting of lawes consisteth of the king, the lords spi-

cou'tt ofsirla* rituall and terrpoiali, and the commons; and it is no act of par-

r.cnt. liamer.t, unlcsse it be made hy the king, the * lords and commons.

it H. 7. 17. And where it is said, by all the commonalty, all the commons of

* [ 158 J the realms are represented in parliament by the knights, citizens,

and burgesles.

The purpose of this parliament is to redresse the state of the

church ar.d of the realme in those things that need amendment.

The end is twofold, Pur le common profit dt saint tfglife, & dt Jon

realme.

There were five things that needed amendment.

1. For that the state of the realme and of holy church (which,

are ever like Hipocrates twins) had been ill governed.

2. That the prelates and other men of the church many wayes

had been grieved, and the people otherwise entreated then they

ought to have been.

3. The peace had not been well kept, which was against amaine

ma.xime of law, Inprimis inttrtft reipublica, ut fax in regno confer-

■, , n 'vetur, et quttcunq; faci ad-verfentur, pro-vidi declinentur : which

iM«.up. 11. maxime hath been repeated and affirmed by authority of par

liament.

4. That the lawes had not been put in execution against another

principle of the common law, Nibtl infra regnumfubditos magis Con

fervas in tratiquilitatt et concordia, quant deiita legitm administration

31 H. 8. op, 9. Afiirmed also in parliament.

5. OfFendors seldome punished. Et impunitas continuum affeclum

triluit delinquent; for this statute faith, By reason whereof the

people of the land fe.ire lefle to osier J.

The remedy hath two excellent qualities, which ought to be

inseparable to every act of parliament, viz.. to be profitable, and;

convenient.

Here shall you see the effects of the writs of parliament, as they

be at this day : First, the writ is, Nos dt ad-vifamento concUii uostri j

and this act faith, Le roy per son councel.

t. The writ is, Pro quibufdam arduis et urgentihut negotiis *<v,

Jlatum et dfenstonem regni nostri Angli<t concernentibui : ana it is ex

pressed in this act, Qi.e no/Ire feigmour Is rty ad gtaunt volant, et dt-,

fire del estate de fin realme redrtffer, en les cbo/es ou mestier est damendt-

ment, cif ceo pur le common profit d: faint efglife C5" dt son realme, £$

pur ceo que lestate de son realme 13 dt faint tfglist ad tftrt malemcnt

gard, l3c.

And here it is to be observed, that this noble and wife king

E. 1. was contented in a free and generall parliament to heare of

the misgovernment of the state of the realme and of the church,

R-t. Pirl. 50 E. r.nd never sought to cover those irregular proceedings, either in his

-. ru. >°- >5t fathers time, 01' his owne; and thought it should bd greater honour

I '■ \*' ' i'h'!' ^or k'm l0 r'P UP these giievous ulcers both in the church and

1 u S. 7 11. 4. common-wealth, and to cure them by whollomc rules and lawes,

10.30^.1.9114. then to cover them, lest it should be vainly feared they should re-

i; i.tm nil": d=> nV-ct upon his f.uhcrs, or his owne misgovernment, where in truth

>7i i.mrs, £c. aij tke fduit should rest upon treat counsellors, and officers, and

»"■* »"■*•** *" ministers
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ministers of justice, and other the kings officers and ministers ; and

so it hath falne out in divers other kinj;s times. Tliis preamble

to all the statutes is worthy of due and deliberate consideration.

Of this worthy king we have spoken in other places; this we

will adde out of 4an approved author, Nemo in coKjiliis illo argutiar,

in elcquio torrential; in periculisfecurier, in pi o/peris ca.ttior, in adiiirflt

csnjlantior.

Now t'/is parliament holden at Westminster, is called West

minster the first for excellencie.

CAP. I.
[»59]

T^Nprimes volt le roy et commaunde,

que la peace de faint efglife, et de

la terre, foil bien garde et mainteign

en touts points, et que common droiture

fiit fait a touts, auxybien as pavers,

come as riches, fans regard de nulluy

[\). Et pur ceo que Us abbies, et les

meafons de religion de la terre, ont ejle

surcharges et greves malement, per le

venue des graundes gents et dauters,

que lour biens ne fuffifont a eux mefmts,

per que les religious font ci abc, tes et

impovers, que il% ne poient eux mefmts

fufteign, ne la charge de charitie quils

foilentfaire. Purview ejl que nul ne

veigne manger, herberger, ne gifer a

meafon de religion (2 ) dauter avoivfon,

que de la laine, al coflagts de la meafon,

fi nefoit prie et requije fpecialment per

le govemour d: la meafon, avant que il

Veigne. Et que nul a fes coTtages de

mesne, ne entr', ne veign' gifer encoun

ter la volunt ceux de la meafon. Et

per eel ejlutute nenten I' pas le roy, que

grace de hospitality fitfuflreit as be-

foignes (3), ne que les aviwes des mea

fons lez puiffent per lour fovent venues

Jurcharger ne dijlruer (4). Purview

ejl eafemei. t, que nul ground ne petit,

per colour de parent', ou dcfpecialtie, ou

per outer affiance, neper outer enchefon,

ne Cfurge en outer parke, ne pefhe en

outer vivar (5), ne veign' manger ne

berberger en meafon, ne en munour, ou

en meafon de prelate, ne de home de re

ligion, ne dauter encounter la volunt le

seigniory

P I R S T the king willeth and com

manded!, that the peace of hnly

church and of the land, be well kept

and maintained in all points, and that

common right be done to all, as well

poor as rich, without respect of per

sons. And because ,that abbeys and

houses of religion of the land have

been overcharged, and fore grieved,

by the resort of great men and other,

so that their goods have not been suf

ficient for themselves, whereby they

have been greatly hindred and impo

verished, that they cannot maintain

themselves, nor such charity as they

have been accustomed to do; it is

provided, that none shall come to eat

or lodge in any house of religion of

any other's foundation than of his

own, at the costs of the house, unless

he be required by the governor of the

houfebeforc his coming thither. And

that none, at his own costs, shall enter

and come to lie there against the will

of them that be of the house. And

by this statute the king intended not,

that the grace of hospitality should bs

withdrawn from soch as need, nor

that the founders of such monastery's

should overcharge, or grieve them by

their often coming. It is provided

also, that none high nor low, by co

lour of kindred, affinity, or alliance,

or by any other occasion, shall court'.'

in any park, nor fish in a:iy pond, nor

come to eat or loJn;e in ttie house c

N 4 rnsno
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seignior, ou le bailise, e/e cojlages Useig

nior, tie a son cojl demesne. Et sil

veigne, ou enter per le gree, ousans le

gree leseignior ou le bailise nulfarure,

buis, nefeneflre, ne nul mancr acstrme

nesaire everer, ne de pecher per soy, ne

per outer, ne nul mancr dc vitail' ne

miter chose preigneper colour de achate,

tie auterment. Et que nulface barter

llee, ne premier blee (6), tie nul maner

de vitaHe, ne les outer biens, de nulluy

prelate, home de religion, ne de outer,

ne de cler kc, ne de lay, per colour de

achate, ne auUrment er.conter la \bone~\

volunt, ct le conge de ecluy, a que la

close [erra, ou de gardein, deins ville

merchandise, ou dehors. Et que nul

preigne chivals, boses, chares, ne cha-

rets, necses, ne bateux, ne outer choses

affaire cartage (7), funs le lone volunt

* de ecluy, a que les chofes serront. Et

si il per la bone volunt de celuy le face,

lors maintenantfaceson gree folonque le

covenantfait enter tux. Et ceux que

viendront 'enconter les ejlablifomcnts

avantdits, et de ceo faient attaints (8),

foient adjudges a la prison le roy, et

dillcnquesfoient rentes, etpuniesfolonque

la quantity et le maner du trefpas, et

folonque ceo que le roy enfa court veier

que bien fait. Et fait affaver, que ft

ceux a que le trespass: suit suit, voillent

fuer les damages, que Us avera refeeux,

lour ferra agarde et re/lore ou double.

Et ceux que le trejpas averontfait,foient

enfement pur.ies in le mancr avantdit.

Etsi nul ne voilefuer, eit le roy la suit,

come de chosefait enconter Jon defence,

et encountersa peace. Et le royferra

enquire de an en an,sicome il quidra que

hienfoh, queux gents eyent tiel trejpas

fait. Et ceux queuxserront endites per .

ceux enqucfls, jerront attaches et dis

treign' per la grand d:flreffe,de verier a

Certain jour, que conteigne le space du

ptoys en la court del roy, la ou luy plerrd.

Etji ceux nc veigne a eel jour, Usser

ront auterfoits de rcchcfjc dijlrcigne per

tnfme d:/!r',de vener a un outer jmr,

que conuigne lefpvce de vi. semaignes.

Etji ceux adonques nc icignent, foient

* I 160 J aiijudgct

manor of a prelate, or any other reli

gious person, against the will or leave

of the lord, or his bailiff", neither at the

cost of the lord, nor at his own. And

if he come in, or enter with the good

will, or against the will of the lord or

his bailiff, he (hall cause no door,

lock, nor window, nor nothing that

is (hut, to be opened or broken, by

himself, nor any other, nor no manner

of victual, nor other thing, (hall take

by colour of buying, nor otherwise;

and that none (hall thresh corn, nor

take corn, nor any manner of victuaj,

nor other goods of a prelate, man of

religion, nor any other clerk, or lay

person, by colour of buying, or other

wise, against the will and licence of

him to whom the thing belongeth, or

of the keeper, be it within market-

town, or without. And that none

shall take horses, oxen, ploughs, carts,

(hips, nor barges, to make carriage,

without the assent of him to whom

such things belong ; and if he do it

5? P 1

by the aUcnt of the party, then in

continent he (hall pay according to

the covenant made between them.

And they that offend against these

acts, and thereof be attainted, (hall be

committed to the king's prison, and

after shall make fine, and be punished

according to the quantity and manner

of the trespass, and after as the king;

in his court (hall think convenient.

And it is to be known, that ifthey to

whom such trespass was done, will sue

for damages, they (hall be thereto re

ceived, and the fame (hall be awarded

and restored to the double ; and they

that have done the trespass, (hall be like-?

wife punished in the mannerabovesaid ;

and if none will sue, the king shall

have the suit, as for a thing committed

against his commandment, and against

his peace ; and the king (hall make

enquiry from year to year, what per

sons do such treipasses, after as he (hall

think necessary and convenient; and

they that be indicted by such inquests

sliall be attached and distrained by the

grc.it
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great distress, to come at a certain

day, containing the sjace of a month,

into the king's 'court, or where it

shall please the king ; and if they come

not at that day, they shall be dilhained

again of new by the time distress, for

to come at another day, containing

the space of six weeks at the least;

and if they come not then, they (hall

bejudged as attainted, and shall yield

double damages (at the king's suit)

to such as have taken hurt or damage,

and ihall make grievous fine after the

'manner of the trespass. And the king

forbiddet'n and commandeth, that

nonefrom henceforth do hurt, damage,

or grievance to any religious man, or

person of the church, or any other,

because they have denied meat or

lodging unto them, orbecausethat any

comphineth in the king's court that

he hath been grieved in any of the

things above mentioned ; and if any

do, and thereof be attainted, he shall

incur the pain aforesaid. And it is

further provided, that the points afore

said shall as well bind our counsellors,

justicers of forests, and other our jus

tices, as any other persons; and that

the aforesaid points be maintained, ob

served, and kept. Likewise the king

forbiddeth upon grievous forfeitures,

that no prelate, abbot, man of religion,

or bailiff of any of them, or of other,

receive any man contrary to the form

aforesaid. And that none shall send

to the house or manor of a man of re

ligion, or of any other person, his men,

horse, or dogs, to sojourn, nor none

shall them receive; and he that doth

(seeing the king hath commanded th«

contrary) shall be grievously punish

ed. Yet it is further provided, that

the sheriff from henceforth ihall not

lodge with any person, with any more

than five or six horses; and that they

{hall not grieve religious men, nor

other, by often coming and lodging,

neither at their houses nor their

manors.

I. & 3, c. 1. iJ Erf. 3. f\at. 3. & 4- c. 4. r R. 2. e. 3. Resist. 9S. 9 EJ. %.

Thi«

adjudges come attaints, et rendent le

double (per le suit del roy) a ceux queux

le dammages averont resceux, et soient

grevement rentes,solonque le maner del

trespas. Et le roy defende et com

manded que nul dejormes neface male

(9), damm', ne grevance a nul home

de religion, person desaint esglis, ne a

auter,.per encheson dt ceo que Us eyeat

deny ihc/lelle, ou ie manger a nullity, au

per encheson de ceo que ascun Joy pleint

ou court, de ceo que ilsoit greve des

ascuns chafes avantdits, et fi ascun le

ace, et de ceo soil attaint,soit incurre le

peine avantdit. Et ejl purview que

ces points avantdits lient auxibien nous

counsellors, justices del forest, et auter

mus justices, come enters gents (10):

et que les points avar,tdits soient main-

Uignes ( 1 r ), gardes, et tenus. Cydefcnde

le royfurfa grieve forfeit ure^que nul

prelate, abbe, prior, home de religion,

eu bailife dascun de eux, ou del auter,

ne re/ceive nul home enconter laforme

avantdit. Et que nul envoy au mcason

(12), ne au manor de religion, ne de

auter home, gents, chivalx, ne chiens a

sojourn', ne nul lez resceive. Et que

leferra,purccq que ejl enconter ie* de

fence- et le commcuidanent le roy, ilserra

punishgrevement. Uncore eflpurview,

que les vie' ne herbergent ove nuiiuy

('3)> ovefque plus que v. ou vi. chi-

Valx, ne que Us ne grevevent la gentes

ie religion, ne auter per lour jovent

vener, on gifer a lour mcafons, ne a

lour manors.

*[ 161]
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Britton,, toi. 37.

[ 16a ]

This chapter doth spread itsclfe into thirteen branches.

( 1 ) En primes -veer le roy, it commaund, que le peace de Joint eglise,

et de .a terre foil bien ga.'d, ct maintsine en tents points, et que comment

droiturefoil fa:t a touts, auxibim as poures, come as riches, Jans regard

de nulluy, &c]

Imprimis rex vult, et pracipit, quod paxsacrosanda ecclefia, et regni

/elide custodiatur, et con/ervetur in omnibus, quaaque jufticia pngulit

tarn pauptribus, quam dtvhibui administretur, uulLu babita perjonarunt

ratione.

Tl.is is an auncient maxime of the common law repeated and

affirmed amongÆ the lawes of king Edgar .' Primum ecclrfia Dei

jura et immunitates suas cmnes habetc, publici juris benejicto qui/que

fruitor, eique ex aqua et bono (Jive is dives, Jrve imps fuerit) jus

redditcr.

Fleta reciteth this fundamental! law in few words, S£uod pax ec-.

tlifiee, et terra inviolabiliter ohj'ervetur, ita quod communis jujhcix

Jtngulis pariter exbibeatur.

And this law hath been explained and affirmed by divers other

acts of parliament.

Britton, sol. I. faith, Peace ne poet my bien estre fans ley; there

fore this law as a meane, that peace may be kept and maintained,

provideth that common droiture (i. justice Jelonque le ley, & custom*

d'anglii'err e) foitfait a touts, tfe.

But this auncient law had great need at this time to be rehearsed,

and commanded to be put in execution, for that by reason of the

often insurrections, tumults, and intestine warres in the raigne of

king Hen. 3. the peace of the church, and of the land was for a

long time miserably disturbed, and in a manner overthrown, for

of those intestine warres the poet said truly,

Nullafides pietastve viris, qui castra fequuntur.

And of these seditious subjects, another in the person of the poore

ploughman in the like case said ;

Imfius hate tarn culta novalia miles hahtbit f

Barbaras bas/egetesP en quo dijierdia civet

Perduxit tniferos !

Another mischiefe was, that during these tumults and intestine

warres, law and justice lay asleep, for Silent leges inter arma ; but

the rule is good, and doth ever hold, Dormiunt aliquando leges, mo-

riuntur nunquam.

By all which.it appeareth, quod ex mails moribus hona leget

triuntur.

(2) Purview est que nul ne veigne manger, herberger, ne gifir al

meajbn de religion, tic] The mischiefe is at large set downe in this

act, wherein it is to be observed, that over and above their owne

competent maintenance, the residue ought to be expended in works

of charity.

Hereof Fleta faith, Et ne religiefi per onerationes indebitas super-

veniintium depauptrentur, per quod ele.mosynas et fervit'ta fubtrahere

ceganfur, vel terras fuas vendere, vel alienarc, ex principis constitu-

tione prebibitum est, quod nullus hcfpitari prasumat in domibus religio-

Jirurn de aliens, advocatione, nijs fpecialitcr rogatus, nee fumptubus do-

esus nec/uis propriis contra tutorum domuuni voluntatem.

• .. (3) Et
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(3) Et per test statute nentend' pas le roy, que grate dt hejfitalitit %. Branch.

Jut sustreit as befo/gnes.] Here it appeareth that the grace ot hospi- ' •■

ulity consisteth in distributing to them that have neede.

(4) Ne que lei avoives des mesons les puij/tat per lour foment •venues 4- Branch,

Jurcharger ne destruer.] This is evident.

(5 ) Purview fst enfimmt que nul ground ne petit, per colour de 5. Branch,

parent', ou dejpecialtie, ou per outer affiance, ne per outer enche/on, ne

eourge en outer parke, ne pejbe en outer viver, &c] Hereof Fleta

faith, Nee etiam prasumat quis t:mere illscentiatus carrere in parco Fkt» "b' supra.

elieno, r.cc in alterius •vivario pifeari, veruntamen fi contingat aliquis

in bajnfmodi domilus per licentiam magistri domus vel e/us balivi,

quod r.rn aperiat fenestras inhibitas, vel aliquas frangat feruras, et

viSiualia vel alia bena viclentcr capiat, vel extrahat sub colore emp-

tianis, <vel olio quoquo mode, isfe.

Here note that •vivarium, vivary is here taken for waters where Vide Vc. op.

fifties are nourilhed and kept. 10-

(6) Et que nulface barter blee ne premier blec, &c] This branch 6. Branch.

against purvei^rs doth extend as we'd to lay, as ecclesiastical Mag. Chart, c;

persons, and is well explained and confirmed by divers and many JI-. _.

States. Art.c.Cfcr.c,

(7) Et que nul preigne chivals, beefs, chares, ne cbarets nitfs, ne 14. e. 3. cip. 3.

bateux, ne auter cboj'e a saire carriage. Sec] And by t'le statutes iS E. 3. c. 3.

abovesaid, and many other, this branch concerning cariage is also Rcg\A 92.

well explained and confirmed. . 7- Branch,

(8) Et ceux queux •viendront encontre les establishments avandits, 8. Branch,

y de ceo foient aitaints.] Here is contained the punishments of

such as doe offend against any of these establishments, as well at

the kings suit, as at the suit of the p.irty grieved.

And herewith agreeth Britton, for he faith. Et auxi des vis- Brit. soL 37.

counts y des touts nous outers' ministers, justices, 13 coroners. & outers

que gents de religion, fif outers gents greveront per surcharges de lour

•venues pur herberger ovefque eux sovent a auter ecstages, evefq; trope

de srap de gents cj? per Jbjcurn.rs de lour gents, (J de lour chivaux,

ou de theines, ou auterment per emprompts de lour chi-vaux cu de ca

riage, ou de dealers, ou per begger merime, ou fees, ou auter chose a eux

ou a ascun de lour meyne, ou de lour amys, & in ceo cafesoient puny per

si*'-
(9) Et le roy defend, £rf commaund que nul desormes face male 9. Branch,

damage, &c] This clause extends as well to lay as ecclcsialticall

persons.

(10) Et est purvievj que ceux points lient auxibien nous counsellors, 10. Branch,

justices de forests, et outers justices, et outers gents.] Us these two

branches Fleta faith thus, Item nee graventur viri rc!igiost,personte ee- Fleta. ubi supra.

elefiastkar, vel alii, pro eo quod vituerunt hofpitium, vel vu'uala aliens,

Vtl pro eo, quod quests fuerunt de clique gravamine eis illato in præ-

diHis articulit continto, quod fi quis fecertt, et inde con-vincatur, pu-

niatur per parnamfupradittam, nee excipiantur in prttwijjis conjiliarii T 163 1

regis nee justic' de forefta, vel alii quicunque justiciarii vel mtnistri Consiliarii Re-

regit, nonmagis quam mediecres, vel mineres. 6,S>

(11) Et que les points avandits foient mainteynes, Sec] This 11. Branch,

branch extends as well to lay, as ecclesiastical! persons.

(12) Et que nul envoit a meafin, &c] This is also as generall iz. Branch,

as the former.

Note it is an article, inter capitula itineris de hits qui mserunt

9 ad
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ad demus vel maneria religioscrum bomines, equos, vel canes perben-

dinrndo ad custum corum.

13. Branch. (13) Uncore est purview que viscount! ne berbergent ove nulluj,

Flew ubi supra. &C.J Of this Fleta faith, De vie' provisum eft quod non hospitentur

alicubi nisi propriis/umptibus, venintamen concejjum eft, quod in domibuj

religio/orum /vicijjim per unam noSlcm tantum cum/ex equis, et non plu-

ribus/umptibus alienis in suis balivis hospitentur, dum tamenfrequenter

non venerint. See cap. ltineris de vicecomitibus venitntibus ad bo/pi-

tandum cum pluribus quam 5. v.l. 6. equis in balivissuis, vel qui per

frequentes advsntus ultra quoscunque oneraverint.

Here is to be observed that often in Fleta, and other old authors

a»d statutes this word perbendiitare is used, which signifieth to so-

journe, and perbendinaticnes signifieth sojourning.

S6 E- ?• And that we may note once againe for all, whensoever an act of

Mj^iCa^"' parliament doth generally prohibit any thing, as in this chapter it

jjIT* " ' ^otn> tne Party grieved (hall not have his adion onely for his pri

vate reliese, but the offender /hall be punished at the kings suit

for the contempt of his law ; and therefore upon this statute it

shall be inquired at the kings suit, De biis qui mi/erunt ad domes vel

maneria religio/orum vel aliorum bomines, equos, vel canes perbendi-

nando ad custum eorum, et de vicecomitibus venientibus ad hospitandum

cum pluribus quam quinque vel sex equis in balivis suis, vel qui per

frequentes adventus ultra quoscunque oneraverint.

CAP. II.

1

"PURVIEW est ensement, que I T is provided also, that when a

quant elerke esl prise pur rette de clerk is taken for guilty of felony,

felony, et il soit demand* per lordinary, and is demanded by the ordinary, he

;'/ luy soit liver, solonque le priviledge shall be delivered to him according to

de saint ejglije, en tiel peril come Us the privilege of holy church, on such

appent (1), soknque le cuflome avant peril as belongeth to it, after the cuf--

ses heures use. Et le roy amonijl Us torn aforctimes used. And the king

prelates, et eux enjoine en lasoy que Us admonifheth the prelates, and enjoin-

luy detent,- tt pur la common profit de la eth them upon the faith that they owe

peace de la terre, que ceux quefont en- to him, and for the common profit and

dites de tiel rette perfolempne que/les peace of the realm, that they which be

des probes homesfait en la court del roy, indicted of such offences by solemn in-

e;t nul tnanner ne lei deliverent (2)fans quest of lawful men in the king's

due purgation (3), iffint que le roy neit court, in no manner shall be delivered,

mflier de milter outer remedy. without due purgation, so that the

king shall not need to provide any

other remedy therein.

Marlb. cap. 17. (18 El. c. 7. Hob. 288. Chart, de Pardon, Br. si. 13 H. 8. c. 11.)

The mischiefes before this statute were three: 1. That the or

dinary would often challenge one for a dark that was none.

£ 164 J 2. That when any that were or had ability to be of the clergyr-

were endicted of felony, the ordinary would presently demau«d

them, and the court, would deliver thtin without inquisition. But

alwaye*
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alwayes aster this statute, the court took an inquisition of office,

Ut sciatur qualis ordinario deliberari debeat. 3. That the ordinaries

would often deliver them without due purgation, whereby the

king lost his forfeiture, and offences remained unpunished.

( 1 ) En tiel peril come il aspens.] The perill was, that if the or- eo E. 4. Coro.

dinary should demand any roan for a dark that was none, his 233-

teniporalties should be for that contempt seised, and some have * }* ' '9;

• holden that he should lose that franchise or priviledge to demaund „ e. 4. 28.

clarks for him and his successors for ever; but fee the statute of

25 E. 3. cap. 6. for since that statute it hath been holden but 15 E. 3. cap. 6.

finable.

(2) Quectux queux font enditrs de tiel rette perfolemne enqueft des Lestatute de Bi-

probes bamts en la court le roy in nul manner ne deliverontfans due pur- £a""s> c*9- 6- &■

gation.'] Before this statute if any dark had been arrested for the ^rtlc* Cle:" "*

death of a man, or any other felony, and the ordinary did demaund

him before the secular judge, he was delivered without any inqui

sition to be made of the crime; and this appeareth by Bracton, Bract. I. 3. so.

. who writing before thi3 statute faith, Cum verb clericus, l$c. captus '"*: „.

fuer' pro morte hontinis, vel a/h crimine, et imprifunatus, et de eo peta- *

tur curia cbrijlianitatis ab ordinario loci, l£c. imprifonalus ill: ftatim

<i dclibereturfine aliqua inquifttionefacienda.

But after this statute, to the end that the ordinary might have

more care of purgation to be duly done according to the provision

of this act, when any dark was indicted of any felony, and refused

to answer to the felony, but claimed privilegium clcricale, and was

demaunded by his ordinary, yet before he was delivered to the

'ordinary* all the records fay, Sed ut sciatur qualis ei (s. ordinario)

liberari debeat, inqmratur inde ret verilas per patriam : and there

upon an inquisition was taken whether he were guilty of the fact

or no, and if he were found guilty, his goods and chattels were

forfeit, and his lands seised into the hands of the king.

Britton, that wrote after this statute, faith, 5; le clerk encoupe de Erlt.c. 4.so. 11.

felony (i. indite ou appeals de felonyJ alledge clergit, is' eft tiel trove

(s. q. efl un clerkej i5? p. lordinary demaund, d-r.q-aes ferra inquife co- /

roenl il efl meferue si. culpable) & fil foil nient m-ferue, &c. dnnqucs il

ferra aroge touts quits, & fil foit meferue ft foient fes cbateux taxes, &

fes terres prises in no/ire mair.e, & son corps deliver al crdinarie : so

•s by the one author, who wrote a little before this statute, and the

other who wrote presently after (together with the continua!!, prac- .

tise thereof) the diversity doth appeare.

Monacbus indiclatus de fclouia, petiit privilegium clericale, abbas 8 E. 1. Ccro.

prafens petiit eum tanquamfuum pro)effitm, et ad hoc suit admiffus lo.o *1"-

trdinarii, inquifitio capta ex officio dixit quod non culpabilis, idea \lc ' *' ' ' *

Quietus recejfit, el ft culpabilis inventus fuifset, ad hue dicio abbati li- , h. 1. ii.

eraretur, t3V.

But of the allowance of the benefit of clergy upon the arraign

ment, it was very prejudiciall to the prisorier, for that he lost his

challenges to the inquest, that found him guilty, and yet upon the

inquest of office formerly used, ut sciatur qualis ordinario liberari

debet, he forfeited ail his goods, and chattels, and the profits of his

lands untill he had made his purgation: and therefore that thrice jH.;.fo.M*

reverend and learned judge sir John Prisot chiefc justice of the

court of common pleas, studying how to relieve the poore pri

soners that were destitute of counsell, with the advice of the rest

of the judges in the raigne of H. 6. for the safety of the innocent,

would

I
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would not allow the prisoner the benefit of clergy before he had

pleaded to the felony, and having had the benefit of his challenges

and other advantages, had beene convicted thereof: which just

L *"5 J and charitable course hath been generally observed ever since.

(3) Sant aue purgation.} Before this statute, purgations were un

duly made, qiore for favour, then for furtherance of justice, where-

bv malefactors were encouraged to offend ; wherefore the king

admonifned and enjoyned by this act of parliament the prelate*

upon the faith which they ought unto him, &c. to deliver no clerks,

that were indicted, wienout due purgation, as they tendred the

common profit of the peace of the land. But this royall admo

nition and injunction (and many other in succeeding ages, as it by

parliament rolls appeareth) tooke little effect, but the abuses in

making purgations in the end became so intolerable, as queene

iS Eliz. cap. 6 Elizabeth, by assent of the lords spiritual! and temporall, and the

commons in parliament assembled, as matter unreformable, tooke

it quite away ; but yet, what the law was therein before that sta

tute, is good to be knowne, and therefore somewhat shall be said

thereof in the treatise of the pleas of the crowne, being the proper

place for the lame.

CAP. III.

T) UR FIEW est cnsemsnt, que nul T T is provided also, that nothing be

■* rien dtsormes soit demands, ne demanded nor taken from hence-

prise, ne levie per viscount, neperauter, forth, nor levied by the sheriff, nor by

pur escape de laron, cu felon, jesque a any other, for the escape of a thief or

taut que lescapesoit adjudge perjustices a felon, until it be judged for an es-

trrants (i). Et que auterment le cape by the justices in eyre. And he

ferra, cy rendra a celuy, ou a ceux que that otherwise doth, shall restore to

till averont pay, quant que il avera him or them that have prayed it, as

prise et resceive, et au roy au tant. much as he or they have taken or re

ceived, and as much also unto the

king.

Rejifl. 1S4. cap. Itintrii. Vet. Mag. Chart. 154. (21 Ed. 3. f. 54.)

iS E. 2. Sut.de The roischiese before this statute was, that (heriffes in their

»isu Franc . tournes, and lords in their leets, who had jurisdiction to enquire of

escapes of theeves and felons, upon presentment before them of

such escapes, would levie sines or amerciaments for such escapes,

for that they pretended that the said presentment was not traver-

sable: now forasmuch as it required judgement in law to discerne

betweene a voluntary escape and a negligent in case of felony,

and also what should be judged an escape, and what i.ot, they

might enquire onely, and the judgement thereupon belonged to

the justices in eirc.

This statute doth declare, that nothing should be demanded,

taken, or levied by any fheriffe, or other, untill the escape be ad

judged by the justices in eirc, and addeth a penalty if any such

thing be done.

For
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For proof whereof, we find before the making of this statute,

Quod evajior.cs latronum secundum legtm et confuctudinem regni coram

justicierUs regis itinerantibus, et non alibi, dtieant et consueverunt ju-

dicari, et amerciamenta inc/e provenientia per fummonitionem staccarii

stunt levants. We find also in the fame yeare, that before this

act of 3 E. 1. was made another record, Quia evastones latronum co-

ram justiciariis regis itinerantibus, et non alibi judicari delent, man-

datum eft nicecomiti quod reftituat 8. /. C. quas ab eo ccpit pro

evafione cujusdam bominis, Sc. Now that the common law, the

mischiefe bifore the statute, and the purview of the statute be un

derstood, let us peruse the words of the act. ,

(i) Per viscount, ne per outer, &c. jrstque a tant que lescapescrra

adjudge perjustices errants.] By these words the court of the kings

bench, which is holden coram rege, is not excluded, but presentment

of such escapes may be made there: First, for that this prohibi

tion beginneth with sheriffes, and therefore the general! words [or

by any other] shall be intended of leets, being •inferiour courts,

and not of the justices of the kings bench, being the highest of any

ordinary court of justice in England. Secondly, for that the court

of the kings bench is an eire (the returnes there beivg niieunq;

fuerimus in Anglta) and more than an eire; for if the kings bench

Jiad come into a county where the eiic had sit, the eire had ceaied,

for in prtefentia majoris cejjat potestas niitoris.

But by the statute of 31 E. 3. it is enacted, that escapes of theeves

and felons, Sec. from henceforth to be judged befors any of the

Rot. claus.

a E. 1. ir. i».

Mirror, ca. 2.

sect. 9.

Rot. claus.

3 E, I. m. 15.

[ 166 ]

Lib. 2. to'. 45.

Mjiicb. c. ig.

Kic cap. 15.

21 t. 3. 5<.b.

21 ass. 12.

27 afi". f . 2.

■ 1 E. 3. cap. 14.

star. 1.

kings justices shall be levied from

as well in the time past, as in the time to come.

ime as they lhall fa'.!, 1 R. 3. cap. 3,

CAP. IV.

T\ E wreck ie mere ( 1 ) ejl accorde,

que la ou home, chien, ou chat ( 2 )

escape vive hors -de la niefe, la niefe ou

ictelf, ou nul rien, que la tinssuit, ne

foit [adjudge] wreck, mes latent Us

chofes saves et gardes pur le vieu del

vicont, coroner (3), ou al', ou del bai-

liffe le roy, et batles en les mains ceux

ie la ville, ou les chafes font troves,

ijjint queft nulsue les biens, et putt pro-

ver que Us foient, ou asonfeigniour, ou

en fa garde peris, deins Ian et le jour

(4), fans delay luy joient rendtts : Ji

nan, remaigne au roy. Etfeient prises

per le vie' et coroners, et bailes a la ville

pur refpoign devantju/iiees de wecie

que appent a roy (5). Et la ou tureckc

eppent a auttr que ait roi (i>),ci le eit

per mefme le mancr. Et que attter-

mtnt fra, et dt ceofoil attaint,foit a-

gardt

CONCERNING wrecks of the

sea, it is agreed, that where a

man, a dog, or a cat escape.quick out

of the ship, that such ship nor barge,

nor any thing within them, shall be

adjudged wreck : but the goods lhall

be saved and kept by view of the she

riff, coroner, or the king's bailiff, and.

delivered into the hands of such as are

of the crown, where the goods were

found ; so that if any sue for those

goods, and afer piovc that they were

his, or perished in his keeping, within

a year and a dav, they lhall be re

stored to him without delay; and if

not, they shall remain to the king,

and be seised by th? sheriffs, coroners,

and bailiffs, and shall be delivered

to them of the town, which shall an

swer before the justices of the wreck

belonging
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garde al prisn, et rent al volunt le roy belonging to the king. And where

(7), ct rendra Us dammages enfement. wreck belongeth so another than to

Et file bailife le face, et fait disavow the king, he shall have it in like man-

desonseigniour, et leseigntour ne ottrie ner. And he that otherwise doth, and

dt ceo a lay, respoign' le baiiise, sil eh thereof be attainted, shall be awarded

dt quoy, et sil mit de quay, rendra le to prison, and make fine at the king's

seigmour le corps du bailife au roy. will, and shall yield damages also.

And isa bailiff do it, and it be dis

allowed by the lord, and the lord will

not pretend any title thereunto, the

bailiff shall answer, if he have where

of; and if he have not whereof, the

lord shall deliver his bailiff's body to

the king.

Custumier d=Norm. cap. 17. (5 Rep. 106. 5 Ed. 3. 3. Bro. Wreck, 1. 17 £d. z. stat. 1. c. 11.

12 Ann. stat. 2. c. 18.)

Doct. & Stud. Many have doubted what the common law was before the mak-

tap. 51. so. 156. ing of this statute; and some have holden, that the common law

was, that the goods wrecked upon the sea were forfeited to the

king, and that they be forfeited also since the statute, unleste thejr

be saved by following this statute. To this 1 answer with Ma-

crobius, Multa ignoramus, quæ nobis' non lattrent, fi veterum lectia

Bract, li. 3. so. nobis efiit samiliaris: for Bracton, who wrote befjre this statute,

J»f. proveth, that this act is but a declaration of the common law,

Brit. so. 7. 20. Magis preprie dici poterit ivreccum, fi navisfrangatur, et de qua nullui

Flet li. 1 c. 41 "vivas evajerit, et maximefi dominus rerum fubmerfusfuerit, et quicquid .

inde ad terram vinerit, erit domini regis, ISc. et quod hujufinodi dici

debcant ivreccum, vi rum eft, nift ita fit, quod verus dominus dliunde

s 167 1 •veniens per certa indicia ct figna docuerit res ejfe J'uas, ut fi canis vivus

inveniatur, EsV. Et eedan modo fi certa figna appofita.suar' mercibus

et aliis rebus.

Mirr. c. 1. § 13. The Mirrour faith, A lour view, (s. les coroners) de wrecks a let

& c. 3. § de appent denquirer ou les -wrecks -vient a terre, quel Us cbofes, combien t^T

wr" la value distinilment per parcells. Et fi borne, beste, oifell, ou auter

chose vivant vint avicq; ou non, ts" cjfint per dividend foil livre a la

proebein ville, un ou phi/ors pur ent re/ponder al vereyseigneur si. pro-

prietarie) fi la vient challenger, & desresuer de deins Ian.

And albeit this author wrote after this statute, yet he wrote of

the ancient lawes before the fame, and is more large then the words

of the act : for therein is named onely of .1 man, a dog, and a cat,

that escapeth alive; and this author spciketh generally of any

beast, hawke, or other living thing, so as he purfueth not this act,

but treateth of the common law.

Rot. cart. an. Rex prosalute animæ jua, et ad mala; ccnsuetudlnes abolendas, con- .

20 H. 3. Rot. cejjit, quod bona in mari periclitata non perdantur nomine vurecci, quando

fi v*d 'l'3'c a^q"is homo, aut bestia vivus de navi e-vaj'erit. And now having

so 107.'sir cleared this point, let us peruse the words of our act.

Henry Cunsta- (j ) De wreck de mere] VVrecke or stiipwrecke is an English

bics cafe. word, in French, nausragr, in ancient French, •vareeb, in Latine,

Custumier de naufragium, legally vjreccupt maris, wrecke of the sea in legal! un-

Norm. c. 17* derllanding is applytd to such goods as after shipwreck at sea are
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by the sea cast upon the land, and therefore the jurisdiction thereof 5 E- 3- 3*

pertaineth not to the lord admiral!, but to the common law. "iTb4' ii'e

Although this statute speaketh onely of wrecks, yet this statute Si'r ^J,'

extendcth to flotsam, jetsam, and lagan : for which see sir Henry casC) UDi sUp.

Constables cafe, lib. 5. ubi supra.

The cause wherefore originally wrecke was given to the cro.vne,

stood upon two maine maxinies of the common law ; First, that the

property of all goods whatsoever must be in some person. Se

condly, that such goods, as no subject can claime any property in,

doe belong to the king by liis prerogative, as treasure trove,

strayes, wrecke of the sea, and others ; because of ancient time,

when the art of navigation w.-is not so perfect, nor trade of mcr- ,

chandize grown to such perfection, as now it is, it was a matter of

great difficulty to be proved, in whom the property of goods

wrecked at sea was. Bracton faith, Item temporc dieuntur res in nut- Bract. II. 1. so. 8,

lius bonis esje, ut thesaurus. Item ubi non apparet dominus ret, sicut 9 ^' 45'

est de tureen maris. Item de biis qu.e pro iuai-vio habentur, sicut de

averiis ubi non apparet dominus, qua: oLm fuerimt inventoris de jure

tiaturafi, jam efficiunlur principis de jure gentium. Others have

yeelded another reason, that the king by old custome of the realuic,

as lord of the narrow sea, is bound to icoure the sea of the pirats

and petie robbers of the sea : and so it is read of that noble king

Edgar, that he would twice in the yeare scoure the sea of such

pirats, &c. and because that could not be done without great

charge, the law gave unto him such goods as be wrecked upon th6

fea towards the charge.

If z ship be ready to perish, and all the men therein for safe- Rot. pat. iSI-.t.

guard of their lives leave the ship, and after the forsaken ship M-rchant'"

perisheth, if any of the men be saved and come to land, the goods of Portugaiscase

are not lost. 46 E. ?. r;.

A ship on the sea is pursued with enemies, the men for safegard Rot. claus. 5R,

of their lives forsake the ship, the enemies take the ship,, and spoile *• Pro Wiiiieinw

her of her goods and tackle, and turne her into sea, by the weather Flsll

she is cast on land, where her men arrived, and it was resolved by

all the judges of England that the ship was no wrecke, nor lost.

(2) Home, chehie, ou cat."] This statute, as hath beene said, being

but declaratorie of the common law, these three instances are put

but -for examples, for besides these two kind of beasts, all other '

beasts, fowles, birds, hawkes, and other living thingi are under- f_ 1 68 ]

stood, whereby die ownership or property of the goods may be Bratt. ubi sui r«,

knowne : and Bracton yet goeth farther, Si certa stgna apfofita fo- II0- 47 E.

suerint mereibus, et aliis rebus, &c. " mteki lart

(3) Mes soient les chafes saves ts! gardes per le <vi:u del vise', co- cujcer. 31 H. 6.

rtner, &c] Yet. if the goods be bena peritsra, the (heriffe may 04, 2R. 3. to.

fell such goods within the yeare, lest they should perish, and nothing 2>

be made of them; and therefore for necessity (which is excepted PI' Com. 466.

out of law) the sale in that case is good within the yeare.

{4) Et poient prover, &c. deitrs I1an 13 le jour.] Yet if the owner r)„ct. *■ stud,

die within the yeare, his executors or administrators may make so. 118,

proofe, for that this act is but a declaration of the common

law.

This yeare and day shall be accounted from the seisure made H. <s. ?». per

as wrecke, for that is the thing whereof the owner may take the Notinghair.

bell notice. - a,r

II. Inst. Q But Mle' ubi *"F*-
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cor. sol. 61 j.

15 R. a. cap. 3

35 H. 6. 27. But if the king? goods be wrecked, and cast upon ground, where

a subject hath wreck of the sea, who seiseth the same, the king may

make his proofes at any time when he will, and is not confined to

a yeare and a day, as the subject is.

Resist, so. - Now if the gcods or merchandises so cast.upon the land be not

F.N.B. 112. seised, as is aforesaid, but taken away by certaine wrong doers not

knowne, the partie may have a commission of oier and terminer

to enquire of them, that did the trespafle, and to heare and deter

mine the same, and to make restitution to the partie.

Vide Rast. PI. (c) Devout Us jujlicts del weeke que appent al roy.] That is,

it shall not be tryed in the admirall court, but before the kings,

justices at the common law, because the wreckc is ever cast upon-

the land.

(6) Et la eu <wrec&e appent al auter que au roy, Sec] Wrecke

may belong to the subject, either by graunt siom the king, or by

prescription.

Bract, li. 3. so. Of ancient time, wreckc of the sea, and other casualties, as trea-

sure trove in the land, strayes, and the like, were primi innentoris.

Biitt. 7. 26. 85. qllaJi lotius populi, fedpostta ad regern tranjlata fuerunt, quia non modo

totius populi, fed reipublicæ etiair. caput est : but if treasure be found

in the sea, the finder sliall have it at this day.

1 R. 3. sol. 1.1. (7) Et rent al -volunt le roy.] That is, be fined at the kings

Vide hie ca. 9. will, which is to be understood, that the kings justices, before

jo, 14, 25, ;6. wnom tne party is attainted, sliall set the sine, Et not dominus rex.

per fe in camera fua, nec altter coran fe, nisi per justiciariosfuns : Et

hire est •voluntas regis, tv'z. per justiciarios, et legem fuam, unam. eft

C A P. V.

JT T pur ceo que clt ftior.s doknt cjlre J!^ ND because elections ought to

frankes, cy defend le roy fur la be free, the king commandeth

greeve forfeiture ( i ), que nul haute upon great forfeiture, that no man.

home, ne anter, per poyar des arntes, by force of arms, nor by malice, or

ne per malice ou ma/iaces, ne dijlurbe menacing, sliall disturb any to make

defairesranht clciiion. tree election.

Art. Uper cart cap. 8. & 13. 33 H. 8. cap. 27. Dxr, S El. 24-. 14 H. 8. 2. 29. 31 Elivw

•ap. 6. (Br. Amacaaen:, 6. 13. 32. 35. 37. 9 EJ. 2. stat. 1. c. 14.)

7 H. 4. cap. 14. gee the statute of 7 H. 4. that knights of iLires for the parlia-

L J ment shr.U be chosen libire et itrdijerenler fine frece aut prtrctplo.

Thrfe were two mischiefs before the making cf this statute*

1. For that elections were not duly made. 2. That elections werer

not freely made; and both these were against the ancient maxim*

Fegula. of the law, Fiant tlecthnet rite et Ituci c fine interruptions aliqua ; and"

a?ain, EU:tio libera eft; for before this act in the irregular raign

of II. 3. the electors had neither their free, nor their due elections,

for sometimes by force, sometimes by menaces, and sometimes by

malice the electors were framed, and wrought to make election of

men unworthy, or not elcgible, so as their election was neither

7 H. 6. is. due, nor free: this act brietly rehearieth the old rule of the com

mon.
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mon law (for that elections ought to be free) wherein both the

said points are included; I. It must be a due election, and 2. It

must be a free election.

This statute doth enact, that no man upon grievous forfeiture

shall disturb any to make free election, and is excellently penned

in two respects; first, for that generally it extendeth to all elec

tions, that is to fay, to every dignity, office, or place elective, be

it ecclesiasticall or temporall, of what kinde or quality soever. Se

condly, the act is penned in the name of the king, viz. the king

commandeth : and therefore the king bindeth himself not to diPuirb

any electors to make free election, as in the like cafe upon a statute

made in the raigne of the said king ; the act faying, rex perpenden-,

CSr. the fame bound the king. Now that electors might mr.ke free

and due elections without displeasure or fear thereof, by this act

of parliament, as a sure defence, the king commandeth the (ame

upon grievous forfeiture: and this act extends to all elections, as

well by those that at the making of this act had powep to make

them, as by those whose power was raised, or created since

this act.

(1) Grew forfeiture.] That is, the disturbers to be punished by

grievous fines and imprisonment.

What offices and places be eligible, fee Artie, super Chart,

cap. 8. and this act extendeth to all elections in counties, univer

sities, cities, corporations, and other places.

And thus much (hall suf.ice for the understanding of this excel

lent and necessary act. See hereafter cap. 10.

W. 2.13E. i.c.i.

PI. Com. The

L^rd Ucrklits

cafe*

14 H. 4. no, zi.

Sums'. PI Cor.

16S. c. d. 12 E 2.

Cora. i. 22 1",

3. ibU. 275.

D'.er 1 2 El. 289,

lembic.

Art. suprr

Chart. ca. 8. Ic

vide hie. ca. u.

CAP. VI.

J? 7" city, borough, ne ville,

ne nul home joit amercesans rea

sonable encheson, etsolortque le quantity

dt I trespasse ( I ), s. franke homesavant

son contenement, merchant savant son

merchandise, 'et villein Javant son

gainage, et ceo per lour peercs.

AND that no city, borough, nor

town, nor any man be amerced,

without reasonable cause, and accord

ing to the quantity of his trespass;

that is to fay, every free-man saving

his freehold, a merchant saving his

merchandise, a villain saving his

waynage, and that by his or their

peers.

Cap. Icin. Vet. Mag. Chart, sol. 164. b. (Regist. 187. 9 H. 3. star.. 1. c. 14.)

One mifchiefe before this statute was, that feeing the words of Mag. Chart, ca.

the statute of Magna Charta were Liber hemo nt/i amerciclur, t£c. *4«

it extended not oncly to n::tura!l and singular men, but to sole

bodies politique or corporate, and not to corporations, or com- 13 E. 1. Attach*

panics aggregate of many, as cities, boroughs, and towns. Another mcnt *«

rnilchiefe was, that many times not oncly cities, borough'-, and f-^'15, '701

townes, but private men also were amercied without cause. Lastly,

that the said statute of Magna Charta extended but to him that waa

iibir homo.

far all these three this statute providetb, vat. that no city, bo-

O 2 icujjh
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rough or town, nor any man shall be amercied without reasonable

cause, and according to the quantity of his trespasse, and upon this

statute the party grieved may have an attachment without any

prohibition precedent ; for this act is a prohibition of it seise.

Mirror, c. 5. §4. And yet the Mirror doth take it, that ail this was contained in

the graund charter.

(1) Quantity de trespasse.] Here trespafse, transgrejjio signified!

offence, fault or default, and so it is taken in many auntient records,

as taking one example for many : the statute, that is calied Ragman,

ordaineth that justices shall got- through the land, to enquire, heare,

and determine the plaints and querels of trespasses, as well of the

bayliffes and' ministers of the king, as of the bayliffes of others, and

of other people whatsoever they be, except appealej of felony, &c.

which was understood as well cf outragious takings, as of all man

ner of trespasse, contempt, neglect, default, or offence to the king

or any other, &c.

And in that sense the apostle faith, Vii non est lex, ibi non est transt-

Ileta, lib. a. c. 1. grejsto. Fleta describing it faith, Transgrejjio autem eji, cum modui

nonser-vatur nee mensura, debit elcriim quilibct in saclo stto modum ha-

bere et meu/itram.

Stat. voc. Rag

man anno 4 E.

1.

C A P. VII.

T\ E S prists des constables, ou cajlel-

^"^ tins, salts des outers que des

gents de la ville, ou la cajlles font ajjije.

Purview est, que nul constable ne caf-

telein deformes nul manner de prise ne

face dauter home que de la ville cu son

castle est affse, et ccosoit pate-, ou gree

fait debts xL jours-, ft ceo nefoit aun-

cient pri/e due au roy, ou a castle, cu al

seignior del castle.

{~\ F prise's taken by constables, or

castellains, upon such folk as be

not of the town where the castle is \

it is provided, that no constable, nor

castellain, from henceforth exact any

prise, or like thing, of any other than

of such as be of their town or castle;

and that it be paid, o* else agreement

to be made within fourty days, if it

be not an antient prise du« to the kingy

or to the castle, or to the lord of the

castle.

Cap. Itiacrii vet. Mag. Chart,

i.e. S.)

so!. 154. b. (9 H. 3. stat. 1. c Tj. Altered by 13 C»rv x. ftat.

Fleta, lib. 2.

43-

Mag. Chart, c.

i9.

Of this chapter Fleta faith thus, Nutlet ptistr capiantur de aliqut

per aliquern conjlabularium tcstellanum, prœterquam o'e 'villa, in qua

fetumstt cajlrum, et illissatiisact' f.t infra 40 dies, niststnt prise antt-

qure debit' regi aut domino enstri ant cajiro debend'.

Upon the statute of Magna Charta, and this act, there were two

articles amongst others, that the justices in eyre enquired of, -viz.

De p> ifis failis per •vieccomiie$,<vel cetijlabularios, <ve! alias balinjos con

tra, •voluntatem eorum quorum catalla fuerint : item de frists domini

regis fe<ve in terra,five in mart, five in aqua dulci, five in libertatibus

J'eliantibus ad cajirafoa, five ad cii>ilates suas, five ad burgos Juos,

' ticl in aliis locis, quasunt, et quantum 'valeant, <vel quit eas occupwveritV

ala-verit, "jelfijfaca-vcrit, et quis eas crperii, corstabu/arius, -vel u.'i«i,

ci quid "valint.

Braaon,
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Bracton treating of the articles of the justices in eyre faith thus, Bract, li. 3. so.

De prijis domini regis in terra,five in aqua dulci, Jive falsa, et liber- 1XT'

tatibus spctlantibus ad castella Jua, five ad iomita'.um, Jive ad burgtit

Jitos, quasunt, et quantum valiant per annum.

And Britton writing or the fame matter frith, Et auxi des prises Brit M. a;.

/aits, per nous castellans, 15 autres que font perners de -vittaile, on de

outre chose, per queux ticls prijis aunt ejlre salts, l5~ a queux damages,

13 de qutls gents, Us en tiel cafe, voillons nous que nul ne Jolt garrant [ I J I J

per continuance dejeifin its damage. •

And Fleta hath it thus, De prijis fatlis per iilcecom. constabularies, Fleti ubi supra.

•vel olios contra •voluntat' eorutn quorum catalla ilia futrint : item de

prijis conflabulariorum cafirorum J'adis de bonis aliorum, quam torum,

quifunt de •uillis, ubi cajlrafitajunt, et dt bonis eorum, l3c.fi uonfatit-

facVfuer' infra 40 dies, &c.

It is to be observed, that in the raigne of this king, and in most

of the succeeding kings, there have been many other statutes made

concerning purveyors, yet^neverdid any reporter publilh any cafe,

that I have scene, and remember, that may serve for the exposition

os any of them, and many proceedings have beene judicially upon

many of them against purveyors, which doe appeare of record.

Vide Magna Charta, cap. 19. and the exposition thereof, and the

(hird part of the Institutes, cap. Purveyors,

CAP. VIII.

TfT que nulfinesoit prise pur beau- AND that nothing be taken for

pleder, stcome auterfoits suit de- fair pleading, as hath been pro-

ftndu en Umps le roy Henry, pier A\ hibited heretofore in the tftne of king

roy que ore ejl. Henry, father to our lord the king that

now is.

(5a H. 3. c 11. I Ed. 3. stat. 2. c. 8. Regist. 179.)

That is to fay, by the statute of Marlebridge, anno 52 H. 3. Marlcb. cap. 11.

where this master is explained.

CAP. IX.

T^Tpur ceo que la peace de la terre A ND forasmuch as the peace of

ad ejlre fecblement garde avant this realm hath been evil observ

er heureSy pur desalt de bone suit fait ed heretofore for lack of quick and fresh

sur les felonsfilonque due manner ( 1 ), suit making after felon ; in due man-

H nofment per encheson des.franchises ner, and namely because of franchises,

ou les felons font rejeeves : purview where felons are received; it is pro-

tst,que touts communement foientprestesy vided, that all generally be ready and

et aparailes, au commandement et a les apparelled, at the commandment and

summons des visconts (2), et au crie de summons of fheriffes, and at the cry

taP {Z)idesuer et arrester ksfikns (4), of the country, to sue and arrest felons,

quants O 3 when
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quant meslier frra, auxibien arias

franchises come debars (5). Et ceux

que ceo tie ferront, et de ceo foicnt at-

taintes, le roy prendra a eux grevement

(6). Et Ji le defaultJolt trove en le

seignior de la franchise, le roy fe pren

dra mrsme lefranchise (7). Et ft le

default fit trove en le bail's, eit len-

prifonment dun an ( 8 ) , et puissoitgreve

ment rente, et fil neit de quay, eit len-

prisonment de it, ans. Etfi viscount,

coroner, ou tatter bail'se deinsfranchise,

ou debars {())■> per lower, ou per prier,

ou * perpoies, ouper nulmanner daffinity,

concclent, censentent, ou procurent de

concelcr lesfelonies salts en lour bailies,

ou auterment, fe tcignont atlacher, ou

arrefer les miffants per la ou Us pur-

ra, ou auterment fe feignont de faire

lour cfpee, en nul maner ae savour des

misfejants, et de ceosoient attaintes, que

Us eient lenprijonment dun an (10), et

puis soient greevement rentes a le vo-

lunt le roy (11 ),ftls eient dc quoy,fmon,

eient lenprifoiimcnt de

*['I72]

ans.

(4. Ed. I. flat. 2. Offichm Coronal. 13 Ed. 1.

07 O.U c. 13. 39 E!. c. 25.)

when any need is, as well within fran

chise as without ; and they that will

not so do, and thereof be attainted,

{hall make a grievous fine to the king :

and if default be found in the lord of

the franchise, the king shall take the

same franchise to himself ; and if de

fault be in the bailiff, he (hall have

one year's imprisonment, and after

shall make a grievous fine; and if he

have not whereof, he (hall have im

prisonment of two years. And if the

sheriff, coroner, or any other bailiff

within such franchise, or vvithout, for

reward, or for prayer, or for fear, or

for any manner of affinity, conceal,

consent, or procure to conceal, the

felonies done in their liberties, or

otherwise will not attach nor arrest

such felons there, as they may, or

otherwise: will not do their office for

favour born to such misdoers, and be

attainted thereof; they shall have one

year's imprisonment, and after make

a grievous sine at the king's pleasure,

iif they have wherewith; and if they

have not whereof, they shall have im

prisonment of three years.

slat. 2. c. i, 2. & 6. 2S Ed. 3. c. 11. 7 R. 2. c. 6.

Mirror, ca. 1.

§3-

Inter leges Re-

gis Crii.ut:.

GIjtiv. li. 14.

c. 3.

Br.ct. I.3. f .

ltd

( I ) Pur default de lone fete fait fur les felons in due manner.]

Some have thought that hue and cry have been grounded upon

this statute, but this act proveth that hue and cry for the appre

hension of felons was before this statute, for it findeth fault that

good suit, that is, fresh suit, was not duly made; and it appeareth

that hue and cry in those cafes hath been by the auncient laws of

this realme.

The author of the Mirror writing of the auncient laws before

the conquest under the title Des articles des -viels royes crdeines, faith,

Ordeine suit que chefeun del age de xiiii. ans, tif cujire de mortels pe-

cheors enjui'vre de 'ville, IS -ville a hue and cry.

Si quis latroni cbiiiam dederii, cumquc nullo edito clamore abire ptr-

mi/irit, quanticunquefuerit latranis <vita lestimata, extremum ftlvat de-

nariolum, out plena et ptrfedo jurejurando de facinore nibil habuiffe

cogniti confinnato. Sin quis proclamaniem audierit, neque -vero fuerit

inj'ccutus, site in regim contumaciie (ni omnem criminis fufpicioncm di

luentJ peenas data.

Glanvill calleth hue and cry clamor popularis juxta afffam si.

fiatutnm)super hoc proditam. But this statute is not now extant.

Bracton of hue and cry faith, Statin et rccenler iniicstiganda funl

•tiejiigia ir.alcfaclorum, et sequenda per duilitni careila, pasjus equorum,

et
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et vestigia hominum, et alio modo, secundum quod consultius et melius

Jieri pojjit.

And it is one of the articles of that auncient court of the view Mag. Chart. c»

of frankpledge (of whose antiquity we have spoken before) to en- 3i"

quire of hue and cries levied and not pursued.

AU these authorities were before the making of our act, and

therefore it was truly said, whosoever said it, Pervetasta Angloru.n

lege sancitum est, ut si quis damnum exsurto pasjus, out qui ipsuin spo-

liatum vidcrit, sontem per acclumatio'iem ir.sequatur, conflabularius ejus

<uillte enjus opera implorat, auxilia ciere surcmque perquircre debcat ;

r/uodfesurem illic non depnhenderit, in pruximam commigrare, et con-

stabularium adserendassupp.'tias iterum iisvocare, &c.

Of this hue and cry our auncient authors since our statute have Brit. sol. 19,20.

also written, arid divers acts of parliament have since been made, F,eta»lib- »•«*■

concerning hue and cry, as the statut.- De officio coronatoris; made A^jno E x

the next yeare after our act, where i: is said, Et omnesfeqnantur hu- 4E.1. DeOffic.

tefium, et vestigium, ft fieri potest; et qui non secerit, et super hoc ton- C'oro.Vid.

viclus fuerit, attachietur, quod lit coram justiciariis de gaola, iSc. 13 E. 1. Stat. do

.or - tj|. ' J Winch.

28 E. 3. & 27 Ehz. igE , ca

(2) Au commandement et a les summons des 'viscounts, &c] Men 2^ Eliz. ca. 13.

ought to be in these cases at the commandement of the sheriffe, for dp. ltin. Vet.

he hath custediam comitatus committed to him; and he that goeth M*g.Charr. 155.

not at the commandement of the sheriffe or constable at the cry W- 2- caP- 29«

of the countrv, that is, upon hue and cry, {hall be grievously fined 5 H- 7- 5- »•

and imprisoned. * H. 7. 15. t

(3) Ou a crie de pais.] Note, in legall understanding hue and [ 173 ]

trie is all one ; in ancient records they are called butejium et clamor, Mirr. cap. 2.

and here crie is used for both. And this hue and crie may be by K' 'u?*

home and by voice, avec hue c5f crie de come iff de bouche. Now

the hue and eric (hall be made, and all incidents thereunto, you

shall reade in the abovesaid statutes, and in our reports you (hall J-lb- 1- p.6'7-

find how the fame have been expounded. . Dtctz^ .37c.

(4) Desuer & arrester /csfelons.] By these words it is holden, 29 E. 3- if-

that there must be a ielonie dpne, or else the arresting of the party, " E- 4- *• b'

though it be upon hue and cry, is unlawful], because it wanteth ^ H' 7" 5\

a foundation ; but if a felonie be done, and the hue and cry is

against one, that is neither indicted, nor of ill fame, nor suspicious,

nor unknowne, yet the arrest of him is lawfull, though he be not

guilty; for the hue and cry of it seise is cause sufficient, where

there is a foundation of a felonie committed. And he that levieth

hue and crie upon another without cause, shall be attached and

punished for disturbance os the king:; peace.

(5) Auxibien deinsfranchises com: debars.] This was not intend

ed of sanctuaries, but of lords, and others, that had franchises of

infangthefe, outfangthesc, and the like.

(6) Le roy prendra eux grevement.] That is, at the kings suit they

(hall be fined grievously, and imprisoned.

(7) Etfe le default soit trove in le feigniour d: la franchise, le roy fe

prendra a mesme lefranchise.] It seemeth hereby, that the francliis;

is lost for ever, for the words be, that the king sliall take to himself.:

the franchise [vix. as forfeit.)

(8) Et fe le default soit trove en le bailiff., eit knprisonmeiit du;s an,

fcc] And this is according to the old rule, ^ni non habet its are,

ltd in corpore.

O 4 (o) Et
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Præcc.

Precio.

Mstu.

Sanguine.

Favore.

(9) Et fi "Discount, coroner, ou auter bailise de franchise, au de bars,

&c] Note here five things are rehearsed, as causes wherefore slie-

riffes, and other the kings officers and ministers of justice doe neg

lect their duties, i. By prayer, price (by letters, messages, or

word of mouth.) 2. Reward, precio (sordid bribery.) 3. Feare,

metu (the basest, and yet the most forcible of all affections.)

4. Sanguine, any manner of confanguinitie or affinitie: under

which word (affinitie) in this act is included as well neerenesl'e of

b!oud, as alliance by marriage. Lastly, favore, favour, in respect

of friendly affection, for men may be corrupted, not onely by re

ward, but in respect of the other soure also, all tending to one and

the same end, to suppresse truth; as here to conceale, consent, j>r

procure to conceale the felonies done within their severall pre

cincts or bayliwicks.

(10) Us eyent lenprisonment dun an, Sec.'] Note here the punish

ment for concealement of felonies, or consenting to, or procuring

the concealment of the same ; for all this make not them accel-

faria to the felony, for then they were to have been punished in

another manner, but it is called misprision, or concealement of

felonie. Observe well the punishment of this misprision, but the

learning thereof appertaines to the treatise of the pleas of the;

crowne, and therefore this little touch here shall suffice. See the 3.

part of the Institutes, cap. Misprision.

(11) Al <volunt le roy.} See here cap, 4. zo. 25.

[174] C A P. X.

~fi T pur ceo que petits gents meins

sagessoient eslicus [i)ore de novel

communement al office de coroner: et

meflierjerroit que probes homes loialx

et sages fe intermcllent de eel office :

purview ejl, que per touts les counties

soient ejlieus fuffisant (3) homes coro

ners (2), des phis loyals et plus sages

chivallers (4.), queux melius fachent,

puffins, et voilent a eel office entender

(5), et que loyalment attachent et re

presented les plecs de la corone (6). Et

que le vicent eit confer-rolles ove Us

coroners, auxybien des appeaies, come

des enquesls, de attachments, ou des

tiuters choses, que a til office appendent.

Et que nul coroner riens demandc, ne

preign' de nulluy pur faireson cffice,sur

painc de la preeve forfeiture al roy (7 ).

[14 E. 1. Stat. Exon.]

AND forasmuch as mean persons,

and undiscreet, now of late arc

commonly chosen to the office of co

roners, where it is requisite that per-

sons honest, lawful, and wife, should

occupy such offices; it is provided,

that through all shires sufficient men

shall be chosen to be coroners, of the

most wife and discreet knights, whicb^

know, will, and may best attend upon

such offices, and which lawfully shall

attach and present pleas of the crown ;

and that sheriff's shall have counter-

rolls with the coroners, as well of ap*

peals, as of enquests, of attachments,

or of other things which to that office

belong; and that no coroner demand

nor take any thing of any man to do

his office, upon pain of great forfei

ture to the king. •

Cap. Itin. so. 155. (2S Ed. 3. c. 6. 1 H. 8. c. 7. 4 H. 6. 15. 4 Ed. 1. flat ». Officium Csrmah

The
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The mischiefe before doth appeare in the preamble, -viz. That

men of small value and little understanding, of late times were

chosen to the office of a coroner, where it lhould be needful! that

A coroner should have five qualities: i. That he should be picbus

homo: 2. Lawfull, ;'. legalis homo : 3. Of sufficient unde. Handing

and knowledge: 4. Of good ability and power to execute his

office according to his knowledge: 5. and lastly, Of diligence

and intendance for the due execution of the said office. And rea

son required it lhould so be, for that coroners were in those dayes

the principall cardeins of the peace, and therefore the common

Jaw did not onely require expert men to be coroners, but men of

sufficient ability and livelihood for three purposes: 1. The law

presumes that they will do their duty, and not oftend the law, at

the lea!', for feare of punishment, whereunto their lands and goods

be subject. 2. That th'jy be able to answer to the king all such

fines and duties as belong to him, and to discharge the country

thereof, wherewith the country being their electors were charge

able, as hereafter (hall be touched. 3. That they might execute

their office without bribery. And these five properties are ne

cessary to every officer. Vide the hl\ clause of this act.

(1) Soient ejlieus.] It is to be knowne, that the office of a coroner Vide drrant,

ever was, and yet is eligible in full county by the freeholders, by c- 5-

the kings writ De coronatore tligendo : and the reason thereof was,

for thit both the king and the country had a great interest and be

nefit in the due execution of his office, and therefore the common

law gave the freeholders of the county to be electors of him. And

for the fame reason of ancient lime the sheriffe called viiecomes,

who had custodiam comitatus, was also eligible ; for first, the earle

himselfe of the county had the office of the lheriffe of the county,

and when he gave it over, the vicecomes (as the word fignifietli)

carrie in stead of the earle, and was eligible by the freeholders of

the county : and moreover, for the fame cause were conservttors

of the peace in like manner chosen, and so were, and yet are

elected the verderors of the forest, and all these for the time of

peace: for the time of war, there were likewise leaders of the

counties souldiers, of ancient time chosen by the freeholders of the

county.

Erant et alia; poteftateset dignitatesperprovincias et patrias universal, T jjc "j

et -perJingnlos comitalus totius regni pradiS' conjhtuta, qui Heretocbes Inter leges Ed*,

apud Angloi, vecabantur, scilicet barenes, nobiles, et iujignes sapientes, et rtgis, cap. de

fdeles et animofi; Latine verb dicebantur du&ores exercitus, apud Gal- Hcretochiis.

les, capitales constabitlarii, vel marejibaili exercitus. llli verb ordina-

bant acres denjijjimat in prarliis, et alai conjlituebant prout decuit, et

prout eis vi/um suit, ad honorem corona, el ad utilitaiem regni. Ijli

verb viri • ehgebantur per commune concilium pro commune utilitate • Nota

regni, per provincias et patrias univerjas, et per fmgulos comitatus in

pltno Folkimote,suuS et * vteccomites provinciarum et comitatuum eligi * Nota.

debtnl, Iffc.

The Mirrour speaking of the articles by eld kings orc'ained, Mirr. cap. 1,

faith, jfuxi fuer'- crdeines coroners in che/cun coumie, et viscounts a § 3>

garder le pais, quant Its countts soy dimijleront del gard, \5c. And

she lheriiTe was chosen by writ directed to the coroners.

And so were the conservators of the peace eligible also, by writ Rot. par. in.

directed to the Jheiiiie, 5 E- »'

For
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Art super cart,

an. 28 E. 1.

c. 8 13.

Vii- supra.

12 R. 2. cap. 2,

Vide Star. 9 E. 2,

De Vie'. 14 E,

3-7-

Dier, j El. so.

165.

InScacear. inter

præcept. Term.

Hill, anno

14 E. 3. ex parte

Remcuib.

Kegis. 20 H. 9.

Rcspondcat su

perior.

» 3 a(T. p. 7.

14 H. 4 34.

3; H. 6. 40.

f.N.B. 1 63.k.

I.i. 8. to. 41.

Grcisiica case.

F.N.B. i6>n.

4 K. 1. de offic"

Coronat'.

J4E. 3. cap. 7,

Brit, j . >. Fief.

)ib. 1. cap. 18.25.

33 ass. p. 7. Mag.

Criar. c. 17. I

F.N.E. 164.

For the verdcror, he is still chosen by the freeholders of the

county by the kings writ.

Our king in the 28 yeare of his raigne restored to his people

the ancient election of shcriffes in these words, Le roy ad grant a

son people, que ils eint eleclion de lour viscount en cbescun countie, ou •vis

count neft my de sce,filx 'voilliont.

But now by the statute of 12 R. 2. the chancellor, treasurer,

keeper of the privy scale, steward of the kings house, the kings

chamberlainc, clerke of the rolls, julliccs of the one bench and of

the other, barons cf the exchequer, and al! other that sliall be call

ed, are to ordaine, name or make lherifFes, shall be firmly sworne

that they sliall not ordaine, name, or make any sheriffe, for any

gift or.broeagc, favour or asiection, but that they shall be of the

most law full men, and sufficient, to their estimation and know

ledge.

It is holden in our books, that albeit the king dieth, yet the

coroner, because he is elected by the freeholders of the county by

writ, and retourned of record in the chancery, which is a judicial!

act, remained, and so of the verderor: otherwise it is of judges

and justices, that hold their places by writ, commission, letters

patents, or otherwise at will, which might be a reason where

fore th2 sheriffe of ancient time was eligible, for that he had cus-

tadiam comilalus, and a principall conservator of the peace ; and

therefore his authority should not ceafc by the death of the king,

no more then that of the coroner.

Now seeing that coroners are elected by the county, if they be

insufficient, and not able to answer such sines and other duties in

respect of their office, as they ought, the county as their superiour

shall answer the same : as for example, the county of Kent made

election, by force of the kings writ, of William Herlizon to be one

of the coroners for the fame county, who after was amercied pra

fah'o rctourno 40/. whereupon processe went out to the sheriffe to

levie it; the sheriffe upon his oath said, that the said William Her

lizon nen babet terras vcl tenementa, bona feu catalia in bali-va sua,

me hubutt, unde did' denarii le-vari pojpnt : now faith the record,

Et quia ipse coronator eledus suit per comitatitm, i5c. ita quod in de-

se<3u ejujdem coronatoris totus comilalus ut elcSor et superior, l£c. te

netur regi respondere; præceptum suit nunc <vicecomiti, quod de terris et

tenemen'.is bomimtm totiui comitatus in bali'va sua seri sac' pratdit?

40/. And the like law was of the sheriffe, a.nd other the said

officers, whim they were eligible. But now let us returne to the

purview of our act.

(2) lloims coroners.] The number of coroners are not set down

by law : in most counties there are foure, in some counties sixe, in

some fewer, and in seme counties one.

For the word coronator, fee Mag. Cart. cap. 17.

(3) Sufficients.] SuJ/iciens is a large word, and implyes as much as

ideneus, and it hath two of the attributes mentioned in the preamble,

that is lawful!, and sage.

(4) Cbivai/ers.] In ancient times none were chosen under the

degree of knighthood to be coroners. But some fay, that this

word scbii-aliersj was put into this statute, to the end that the

party to be chosen might have sufficient in the ccuntv, which may

feivc for interpretation of divers other statutes, being accompanied

with use and experience.

(5) ^ueux
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(?) £>uaix nzelius sucbent, puissent, et "joilent a eel office tniender, Sfe the next

&c] Qui melius fiant, poffint, et -velint officio Ml inlendere, CSV. chap.&chjp.jS.

Mote well these three qualities. 5:e hfre,';7

vt i_ r 1 1 , t\ •* ^u: tic mint.

iNow what caules there be to remove a coroner, vide Rrgist. Resist. 171. b.

& F. N. B. F.N.B. 163. m.

(6) Que les coroners hialment attachent et rcprefer.tent les plees del R-egiil .&!•'. N.B.

cercu, &c] By this it appeareth, that the co oner is judge of the r;

cause, and rrot the sheriffe; and this agreeth with our old and lat- J^'ffi' bd= c^^

ter books, onely the iherifses have counter-rolls with the coroners roner. Bract. Ii.

by force of this act, and therefore a certiorari may be directed to 3. so. 111.

the sheriffs and coroner to remove an appeale by bill before the Bntt. to:. 3.

coroner, because the lheriffe hath a counter-roll: but if tiie cer- ie'll'b ,"La"

ticrari be directed to the sheriffe onely in case of appeale or in- StJt de^orh-'o'*

dietmen: of death, it is not sufficient to remove the record, because Coronat. R uift.

he is not judge ot the cause, but ham onely a counter-roll. Vide j»J. 16. 2z ass.

Magna Chart, cap. 17. many authorities cited there concerning 9s- 4H-°- '6-

this matter. M^Ciu-.c.iy.

(7) Et que nul coroner riens demautid, ne preigne de nulluy purfa.'re . 9. 6. ubi su-

son office,Jur peine de la greveforfeiture al roy.,] And this was the pra.

ancient la>v of England, that none having any office concerning 14E.LSut.de

administration ofjustice, should take any fee or reward of any sub- Exonia.

ject for the doing of his office, to the en J he might be free and at 3 H- 7; "?• *•

liberty to doe justice, and not to be fettered with golden fees, as sj°c £C£ ^*

fetters to tne suppression or subversion of truth and justice : and

therefore this statute was made in affirmance of the common law;

this onely i; added, sur panic tic gre-ve forfeiture al roy.

A coroner received 1 d. of every visne when they came before 3E 3. covoa.

the judges in eire, as belonging to his office, which was neither 372-

against the common law, nor mis statute; for he tooke it not for

doing at his office, but a right due to his office, which might have

areafonable beginning, viz. for and towards his travaile, attend

ance, and charges.

And this statute stood in force untill the statute made in 3 H. 7. 3 H. 7. cap. 1.

ca. 1. which gave him a fee of xiii. s. iiii. d. upon the view of the

body, of the goods cf the murderer, &c.

But if the coroner fit upon the view of any flaine by misai- 1 H. 8. cjp. 7.

venture, he shall have nothing. More shall be said hereof here

after, cap. 26.

C A P. XI. [ 177 1

7? T pur ceo que plusors rclntes dt A ND forasmuch as many being

rnort de home, et que font culpahles indicted of murther, and culpable

de me/me la mart font (per favorables of the fame, by favourable inquests

enquejh, prises per vifeonts et per bre' taken by the sheriff", and by the king's

• Itroyque cji appelle odio ctatiaj reple- writ ofodiact alia, be replcvicd unto the

vies, jefqttes a la venue des jttftices coming of the justices in eyre; it is

trrants: purview ejl, que tiel enquefls provided, tint from henceforth Inch

foient deformes prises per probes homes inquests shall betaken by lawful men

e/lieus per serement, daunt les deux chosen out by 0.1th (of whom two at

fount a rmines cbivalers1 que per nul the lcall shall be knights) which by no

ajsinit;e} affinity
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cfftnitie, tauchent a les prisoners, ne affinity with the prisonerSj nor other-

outerment nefiient sufpeclious. [Gloc. wife, are to be suspected.

c. 9. West. 2. c. 29.]

(5 H. 7. f. 5. Reglst. 133. 9 H. 3. stat. i. cap. z6. 6 Ed. i. stal. i.t. g.)

Mag. Cart. ca. See the 26 chapter os Magna Charta where this matter it

*$• handled at large, and need not here to be repeated, and how this

writ De odio et atia was taken away, and since revived by a later

statute, as there it appeareth.

CAP. XII.

1DURV1EW est enfement, que les TT is provided also, that notorious

felons (1) e/cries, et queux font felons, and which openly be of evil

apertement de malefame (2), et ne'fy name, and will not put themselves in

voilent mitter en enquefls des felonies erfciuests of felonies, that men shall

(3), que homes metfur eux devant jus- charge them with before the justices

tkes a la suit le roy (4), soient mises at the king's suit, shall have strong

en la prisonforte et dure ( 5 ), come ceux and hard imprisonment, as they which

queux refusent ejlre al common ley de la refuse to stand to the common law of

terre. Mes ceo nefl mye a entender pur the land. But this is not to be un-

priJoners que font prises per legier derstood of such prisoners as be taken

fufpedion. of light suspicion.

(Dyer, 205. KcL 70. SH.4.1. 4 Ed. 4. II. 14 Ed. 4. 7. 21 Ed. 3. 8. Fitz. Coron. 233. 283.

3S9-)

(1) 2>ue les felons.'] This statute extendeth not to treason, which

is the highest offence, nor to petit larceny, which is of all felonies

the lowest.

This act doth extend as well to women as to men, and so it doth

appeare by divers auncient and late precedents, and to that end the

makers of this act did use this generall word, felons.

(2) Efcries et apertement de male fame."\ No person (hall be put

to this punishment unlefle the matter be evident or provable, which

is tbe duty of the judge to look unto.

(3 ) ti;soy voilent mitter en enquefts desfelonies.] This act speaketh

onely of indictments at the suit of the king. But the judgement

of pameforte et dure was at the common law, both in appealcs, anil

in indictments.

43 AflT P!. 30. . A man may stand mute two manner of wayes ; first, when he

8 H. 4. 1. stands mute without * speaking of any thing, and then it shall be in-

7 E X ia- quired, whether he stood mute of malice, or by the act of God;

14 E. 4. 7. and if it be found, that it was by the act of God, then the judges

of the court (who ever are to be of counfell with the prisoner, to

* s 178 1 S've h'm law and justice) ex officio ought to inquire whether he be

the same person, and of ail other pleas which hee might have

pleaded, if hee had not stood mute.

And note well the abovesaid words of our books [whether of

jnalke, or by the act of GodJ fv r it may be, the prisoner in truth

cannot

I5E. 4. 32.

pi. cor.Scan,

150.

T.-.4C1. El.coram

Rot. 4.

Jane Wiscmana

case.
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Cannot speake, and yet being not mute by the act of God, hi sliafl

be forthwith put to his penance, as if the delinquent cut out his

owne tongue, and thereby become mute.

Another kinde of mure is, when the prisoner can speake, and

perhaps pleade Not guilty, or pleade a plea in law, and will not

conclude to the enquest according to this act ; or speake much,

but doe not directly answer, &c. for idem est nihil dictre, et infujji-

tienler dicere: to be short, when in the end he will not put himselsc

upon the enquest. that is, de bono et malo to be tried by God and the 4 E. 4. if.

countrey, then this act is sufficient warrant, if the cause be evident 7 E- 4- 29-

or probable, to put him to his penance; but if he demurre in law, '* •4'^^

and it be adjudged against him, he (hall have judgement to be

hanged : and though by his demurrer he refuse to put himselsc upon

the enquell according to the letter of this act, yet for as much

as he is out of the reason of this act, for that he refuseth not the

trla.ll of the common law, the demurrer being allowed to him by

law, and to be tried by the judges, he shall not be put to his pe

nance, but have judgment to be hanged; and so it is if he chal

lenge above the number of 36. he shall be hanged, and not have 3 H. 7. 2. & 12.

paine fort et dure.

(4) Alfiite le roy:] This act extends not to the suit os the party

by appeale, because the judgement of paincsert et dure was both in

appeale and indictment at the common law, as hath been said, and

hereafter mail be said and proved.

(5) Soicnt myfes en la prisonfort et dure] Upon these words there Stams. PI. Cor.

have beene divers opinions ; first that the punishment of pains fort '49- f-

it dure was given by this act.

Some other have holden, that at the common law for felony the 8 H. 4. 1.

prisoner standing mute should upon a rtibil dicit be hanged, as at St'"f' P1" Cor"

this day it is in cafe of high treason, and, as they fay, in cafe cf u ' upr>"

appeale. Others have holden that at the common law, in favour »i E. 3. 18.

of life he should neither hare paine fort et drtre, nor have judge

ment to be hanged, but to be remaunded to prison untill he

would answer.

For the finding out cf the truth herein, let us first fee, what the

judgement, which our act calleth sort et dure is, and then what

the reason should be, that so severe a judgment is given in that

safe.

The judgement is, that the man or woman shall be remaunded 8 H. 4. 1.

to the prison, and laid there in some low and dark house, where 4 E- 4- < '•

they shall lie naked on the bare earth without any litter, rushes, sur* *°

or other clothing, and without any garment about them, but some

thing to cover their privy parts, and that they shall lie upon their

backs, their heads uncovered and their feet; and one arme shall be

drawne to one quarter of the house with a cord, and the other arme

to another quarter, and in the same manner shall be done with

their legges, and there (hail be laid upon their bodies iron and

stone, so much as they may beare, and more, and the next day fol

lowing they shall have three morsels of barly bread without any

drink, and the second day they shall dri"ke thrice of the water

that is next to the house of the prison (except running water)

without any bread, and this shall be their diet untill they be dead.

So as upon the matter they shall die three manner of waves,

viz. Onercfame, etfrigore, by weight, famine, and cold, and there

fore this punishment (if it were executed according to die severity [ r"9 I

of
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Mirror, cap. 5.

41 Air. p. 30.

8 H. 4. 1.

4E. 4. II.

14 E. 4- 7-

3 H. 7. a.

Fleta, li. 1. c. 32.

Britton, to. 40.

Fleta ubi supra.

Britton ubi supr.

Britten, so. 1 1.

a. & 4c. b.

os the law) should be of all other the most grievous and fearfull.

But what should be the reason of this so terrible a judgement ?

This act answereth, because he refuseth to stand to the common

law of the land, that is, lawfull and due triall according to law,

and therefore his punishment for this contumacy without compa

rison is more severe, lasting, and grievous, then it should have beene

for the offence of felony it seise ; and for the felony it seise, it

cannot be adjudged without answer.

Now let us examine the opinions abovesaid, and we hold, that

none of them arc consonant to law; for as to the first, we hold that

this heavy punishment was not given, that is, first inflicted by this

act: for what court, or judges upon these words [have strong and

hard imprisonment] could frame such a judgement as is abovesaid,

consisting upon so many divers particulars? and therefore it must

neci ssarily follow, that the said punishment which this statute

callethyirr et dure imprisonment, because the penance was to be

done in prison, was before this act, but sufficiently signified (as it

hath beene ever since) by these two epithets, fort et dure ; sons

this act setteth forth the quality of the judgement, and not the

judgement it seise.

2. This act deferibeth what persons shall be punished by paint

fert et dure, <viz. notorious felons, and which be openly of ill name,

but setteth not downe (as hath been said) what the punishment is,

but provideth it shall not be for legier suspition.

3. All books, that held with great authority, that in cafe of ap-

peale the prisoner upon standing mute should have judgement de

painesort et dure, do prove that such a judgement was before the

making of this act, for this statute extends not to appeales, which

are the suit of the subject, but onely to the suit of the king, which

is by way of indictment: and herein the words of Fleta are very

remarkable, Si autem appellatiu nihil refpondcrc -vr/it, Wr. et appellant

imle petierit judic'r.nsi, indefenfus rtmanebit, mort't tamen non condemna-

bitur,fedgaolœ canmittetur, £sY. And there setteth downe the pe

nance, which of necessity must be (as hath been said) by the com

mon law. And herewith agreeth Button that wrote soone after

this act ; so as the penance in cafe of appeale, is both by auncient

and sound authority.

To the second opinion, is the prisoner standing mute should be

hanged by the common law; the aunswer to the first doth answer

this also, and if he should be hanged by the common law, this sta

tute taketh it not away, but ordaineth that he shall have strong and

hard imprisonment. , And therefore by their opinion, the felon

standing mute might be hanged at this day, which is against all

our books, and against constant and continuall experience.

To the third, let no man imagine that the common law, which

is the absolute perfection of reason, could foster so unreasonable

and unjust a meane of encouragement os felons, that they by their

owne contumacy against the common law should suffer onely one

of tiie lowest punishments, fix., imprisonment untill they would

answer; and the answers to the fust are answers to this also.

Now let us fee what our auncient authors (who as you have

often perceived, have heretofore beene our good guides) fay in this

belialfe.

You have already heard Fleta ; and Britton also mentioneth this

penance in two scverall places, both upon the indictment, and in

the
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the appeale, and voucheth no statute therefore, as no doubt in this

case he would, as in other like cafes he had done, and specially,

seeing he wrote soone after this statute, hee would have mentioned

the ad that had inflicted so strange and stupendious a punishment,

if the statute had not beene made in affirmance of the common <

law.

And the Mirror faith, In ptche de homicide cbitnt mortalment ceux Mirror,c. i.§g.

fut occiont home in prison per surcharge ds peine en cafe quant ascun est

judge al penance. And in another place writing upon our very Mirror, c. 5. §4.

chapter, hee faith, Le point de mitter gents reties de felony, que fe ne

i-oillent mitter in paiis, a penance, eft cy disuse que ben les tue Jans wver [ 1 00 J

regard as conditions des persons, t$c. This author, as hath been said,

writeth of the auncient law long before this act, as he himsclfe

testifieth in the beginning of his booke. He calleth this punish

ment of paine forte et dure (the penance) because it is the greatest

and most severe penance, and paine of all other, and so it is com

monly called in our books.

CAP. XIII.

Ts Tie roy defende, que nulne ravife AND the king prohibited that

ne prelgnc a force (1) damafelle , none do ravish, nor take away by

deins age (2), ne per [on gree, tie fans force, any maiden within age (neither

son gree, ne dame ne damafelle de age, by her own consent, nor without) nor

nauter feme mauger lesoen. Etsi al any wife or maiden of full age, nor

le face, a le suit ecluy que suera debts any other woman against her will;

let 40jours, le royluyfra common droi- and it any do, at his suit that will sue

ture. Etft nul commence la suit deins within fourty days, tue king shall do

les 40 jours, le roy suera, et ceux queux common right; and it none commence

il trovera culpables, Us averont la pri- his suit within fourty days, the king

ftnmentde ii. ans, et puisferront rentes, sh::!l sue; and such as be found cul-

a la volunt le roy, et fils neient dont pable, shall hr.ve two years imprison-

tjlre rentes, Joient punies per plus longe ment,and after shall fine at the king's

prisontnent, Jolonque ceo que le trespttjse pleasure ; and if they have not where-

demande. of, the}- (hull be punished by longer

imprisonment, according as the ties-

pais requireth.

Cip. Itincris. i?c. 4 E. I. Oflic. Coronatorii. Vide Pasc. 6 E. 1. R.>t. 4. in Banco Lane. W. ».

J3E. 1. ca. 34. 6R.2. ca. 6. 4 & 5 Ph. & Mar. ca. 18. iS E:i*. c. 6. Rrjist. fv. 97. (22 Ed. 4.

22. 1 Inst. 123. b. a Inst. 180. 2 Rep. 37. Hob. 91. 13 Ed. 1. st.it. 1. c. 34. 6 R. z. c. 0.)

For the better understanding of this and other statutes concern-

ing rapes, it is first to be scene, what this word [rape] doth lignifie,

,and secondly, what offence rape was at the common law before

this statute.

This is well described by the Mirror, Rapesohr.que le 'volunt del Mirror, ca. r.

estatute est prij'e pur un proper mote done pur chescun assorccmunt defern, § *-•

dt quelle condition q. el son ; but better in another place, rape is, See the first part

when a man hath carnall knowledge of a woman by force, and "f thc Institutes,

against her will ; and, as the Mirror snith, it isa proper word; and -rhsrd p°"rt !;.».

raptrt to ravish legally signified as much, as carnaliter cogroscere, cap- Rape>

8 aud 9 E. 41 afi.,
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and cannot be expressed in legall proceeding by other words, as

elsewhere hath been said.

The offence is called raptus, and the offender raptor. This of

fence was felony at the common law, but had a punishment under

such a condition as no other felony had the like, that I have read

Clan.li. i. c. 2. of; for first, divers of our auncient authors, that wrote before our

lib. 14. ca. 6. statute, agree, that of old time rape was felony, for which the of-

M^rror.c. 4. dc fentier was to suffer death, lr.it before this act the offence was made

Braslon lib. t. 'e"er, and the puniihment changed, viz. from death, to the losle

so. 147.' ' ' of the members whereby he offended, viz. his eyes, proffer ajpec-

Brit. so. 3. 7. turn dtcoris, quibus virginem concupivit. Amittit etiam tejliculos, qui

39- 45- calorem fiupri induxerunt ; so as it was no felony at the making of

J"'"', '' c" 25* this act : and in those dayes if the offender in the appeale brought

by her, that was ravished, had been condemned by the country,

without any redemption he mould lose his eyes and his privy mem

bers, unlesse she that was raviihed before judgement demaunded

him for her husband; for that was onely in the will of the woman

and not of the man : for if (fay they) it should have been in the

will of the man, this inconvenience might have followed, that a ri-

baud, or a rascall slave might ravish a noble-woman, and by occa

sion of one shamefull pollution, perpetually to defile her, and to the

dishonour of her house to take her to wise.

[ l8l 1 But admit that the ravisher had been a nobleman, and the woman

ravished base and ignoble, it might be thought that the like incon

venience might follow, is in that case the woman should have the

election. Rcjponjio; quodfive vir nobilis, five ignobilis fit, voluntas

semper erit Jccmintz, ct eleilio ; qitia quod ejl in faemina voluntarium,

in <viro erit necefiarium, ut membra sua redimat ex necejjitate : cum

igitur mulier habcat eleSionem, et spreto judicio petit cum in virum,

conceditur ci de gratia donani regis okfavorem matrimonii.

Mirr cap. 4. de And herewith agreetii the Mirrour; that before the time of our

homicide. king Edw. the 1. the puniihment was by castration and putting

out of the eyes of the offender, &c. but of ancient time at the

common law it was death at the election of the single woman

ravished.

L!.». coptmvcr- And that also was the law amongst the Romans, for Seneca faith,

siarum, contr" Rapta raptoris aut mortem, aut indotatas nuptial optet : upon which

5. and 24. Jaw there arose this cafe, Una nocle quidam duas rapuit, altera mor

tem optat, altera nuptias : there the cafe is largely and doubtfully

disputed, which in our law would make but little question; for

though the one for the offence done to her might take him to

her husband, yet shall he suffer death according to the law for the

offence done to the other.

Inter leges regis Now let us heare what the law was herein before the conquest,

Ctnuti. Qti •viduam per vim Jiuprarit proprii capitis ajlimatione compensate^

Int. leges Alu- nee mitiori condition! qui 'virgini vim intulerit. £>ui per vim pagani

xedi rc^s. heminis ancillam Jiuprarit, pagano JoV Jcnos numerate, et 60 prætered

sol' mulclator : Jervus autemJiservulamJiuprarit, virga virilis ei præ-

ciditor; qui tenerœ ætatis virginem Jiuprarit, eadem lege tenetor, qua

is qui iuiultam comprejjirit.

^e.tllr. ^TL -And if the lord had ravished his niese or bondwoman, she might

have had an appeale of rape against her lord, as at this day she

may. *

Br:ct. obi supra, And the punistiment aboves.iid, viz. the losse of the said mem-

fcii. 3. tu. 113. ]jCrs in {^,-jj j-o;rt) as rjr2»;.on evprcsled die same, continued uruill

the

of the Inst, sect

leo
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the making of this act ; the purpose of which act was once againe

to change the punilhment, and yet to make it lesser, that is, to

make it punilhable by fine and imprisonment at the kings suit,

if (he pursued not her remedy within forty dayos, as by this act

appeareth.

But it is not credible what ill successe this act, that mitigated

the former punishment, had; for many ill disposed persons taking

upon this occasion encouragement to follow the heat of lust, did

many (hamelesse and shamefull rapes in barbarous and inhumane

manner: as taking one example for all, Warren de Henwicke Hil. 6 B. i. la

ravished openly in the high way Matild the daughter of Syward "Lin,^'^

de Warton, and after he came and desired to have her to his wife,

which was granted by the justices, and was affianced to her in open

court.

This crying sin daily increasing, our noble king, ten yeares after W. al 13 E. t.

this act, made rape by authority of parliament felony, as by the c- 3<1"

statute in that cafe provided, appeareth.

Now this that hath been said doth agree with our books, and

therefore it is bencdirla expofiiio, when our ancient authors, and our

yeare books together with constant experience doe agree: for if t '

rape had not been made felonie by the statute of W. 2. but had

been felony when that act was made, then mould the court of the

leet have enquired of it, as of a felonie by the common law; but 18 E. 1. Stat. de

seeing it was made felonie by that statute, it hath been often ad- v'su franc',

judged, that the leet cannot inquire thereof: for albeit it was once 2fi'

felonie, yet the nature ot the ossenee being changed, as is above- , R. 7*|"*H.

said, to be no felonie, when another act made it felonie againe, 7.4. u h. 7.

yet could not the leet enquire thereof, as of a felonie, which is

worthy of observation. " Ditr, 3 El. aoi.

More shall be said of rape in the treatise of the picas of the

crowne, and when we come to the said statute of W. 2. cap. 34.

(l) Ne preigne aforce.] The taking away by force of a woman Rrg:2. so. 97.

whatsoever * against her will, albeit there be no rape, Sec. is gene- « E- 4- »»■

nerally prohibited by this act, upon the penalty herein expressed. p.^- 1^49

Deias age.] Here it shall be taken for her age of consent, that ' * 9 ' * '

is 12 yeares old, for that is her age of consent to mariage ; and * £ 182 ]

the taking her away within that age, whether she consent or no,

is prohibited by this act. Whereof, notwithstanding all the above-

said statutes, good use may be made, because it is gcnerall, and

not bound with so many fetters as some of them be. See more

hereof in the third part of the Institutes, cap. Rap:.

C A P. XIV.

37" Tpur ceo que home ad use en ascun

pays de utlager les gentes appeales

de cammandement (1), force (2), aide

(3), ou de receiptment (4), deins mesmc

la terme, que home doit utlager celuy

que eft appelle defait : purview est et

ammaunat per U roy, que nuW neso it

II. Inst. utttgt

^ND fora'"much as it hath been

used in some counties to outlaw -

persons being appealed of command

ment, force, aid, or receipt witbin th j

fame time that he which is appealed

for the deed, is outlawed;, it is pro

vided and commanded by the king,

V " ' - that
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utlage pur appele de commandement, that none be outlawed upon appeal of

force, aide, ou de reeeiptment, jejque a commandment, force, aid, or receipt,

taunt que lappellee del fait (5) soit until he that is appealed of the deed

attaint (6), ijstnt que un mesine ley soit be attainted, so that one like law be

de ceo per tout la terre ( 7 ), mes celuy used therein through ths realm : ne-

que voit appellcr, r.e UJTa pas pur ceo de vertheless he that will so appeal, shall

attacher son appele, al procheine coun- not, by reason ofthis, intermit or leave

tie (b) vers ceux, auxibien come vers off to commence his appeal at the next

Its appelles du fait : mts lexigent de county against them, no more than

tux demurge (9) tanque les appellees de against their principals, which be ap-

fait foient attaints per utlagarie, ou pealed of the deed ; but their exigent

aUtcrment. {hall remain until such as be appealed

of the deed be attainted by outlawry,

or otherwise.

Utlage, utlagatus, exlex. Utlagaria, wlegalitas. Vide Lain, inter leges Ed. Confess, cap. 3?.

5. Part of the lnft. ca. Appeals. Un mefme ley. (9 Rep. f. 119. Plowd. 97. X R. 3. XI. 9 H. 7.

19. xo id. 4. 7. 7 H. 4, 36. Fitz. Corort. 10. ix. 33.- Rail. pU. f. 42. 47, 48.)

3. Part of the _ Here are accessaries divided into two parts, was. to accessaries

1 jj' "aPrinc!' before the fact, and to accessaries after the fact.

P rt cc* Againe, accessaries before the fact are divided into three

branches: De commandement, force, et aid; accessaries after the fact

is only by recitement.

(1) Commandement.] Pnrceptum. Under this is understood all

those that incite, procure, set on, or stir up any other to doe the

fact, and are not present when the fact is done.

(z) Force.] Fortia, is a word of art, and properly signifieth the

furnishing of a weapon of force to doe the fact, and by force

whereof the fact is committed, and he that furnilheth it is not

present when the fast is done : for these two words, praceptum, et

fortia, heare what Bracton faith, Vbifailum nullum, ibi fortia nulla,

nee prarceptum noeere debet. And againe, Vulnus, fortia, et pracep

tum, generant unicum faclv.m ; non ejfet vulnus forte, Ji non adfuijftt

fortia; net 'vulnus. nee fortia, m/Tpraceptum pracejpfet : and some

times in a large fense is taken for any that is accellary before the

fact. " .

Fleta, li. i.e. 23. Et potejl quis corpcraliter occidi,facto, et lingua.

(3) Aide.] Auxiliitm. Under this word is comprehended all

persons counselling, abetting, plotting, assenting, consenting, and

encouraging to doe the act, and are not present when the act is

done ; for if the party commanding, furnishing with weapon, or

aiding, be present when the act is done, then is he principal!,

f l$3 ] (4) Ptfceitntcnt.] This is understood after the fact done, that is,

"Brit, ubi supra, when one knowing the felonie doth receive the selon, and not

oncly conceale his offence, but favour and aid him, that he be not

knowne.

In the preamble the mischiefe is recited, that before this act i»

some countries it had been used to outlaw acceslaries within the

fame time, that the principall was outlawed. Here it is to be un

derstood, that in those dayes most appeals of death, &c. were sued

by bill in the county before the coroner, in which bill of appeale

the appellant doth make a distinction betweene the principall and

43 E.3 17. the accessary. And therefore this act is intended of appeales

»*• 34- 4. commenced

Braft.
15. J.

rb.

139-

Butt. IU5. b.

M irr*

40 all.

ca. 1.

25.
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commenced by bill, for in the appcale by originall writ, both prin

cipals and accessaries are generally charged alike, without any

dillinction, who be principals, and who be accessaries, untill the

plaintife maketh his counte, and therein he must distinguish ;hirn;

but if the defendants in such an appeale, where some be principals,

and some accessaries, make default, the appellant before the ex

igent ought to declare, to the end it may be knowne who be prin

cipals, and who be accessaries, and to take the exigent onely

against the principals, and continue the plea against the accessaries,

untill the principals be attainted ; for if the plaintife should pray

an exigent against them all, he is concluded afterward to charge

any of them as accessaries.

This act was made in affirmance of the common law, and it doth

not hold onely in appeals at the suit of the party, but in indictments

also at the suit of the king : for it is an ancient and fundamental!

maxime of the common law, juri nen eft consonum, quod aliquis ac- Rcgult.

ujjorius in curia regis con-vincatur, antequam aliquis dt failofuer' at-

tinitus : yet if the accessary will, he may pray proces against the

cnque!t before the principall be attainted, for quilibet poteft renun-

ciarejuri frofe introdudo.

(5) Jefqut lappelltt delfait fait attaint.] If the principall wage

battaile, and is staine in the field, yet he is not attainted, but the

judgement must be, that he was vanquished in the field, Idee con

sideration, quod suf per coll', &c. And this was agreed by the

justices, for otherwise in this case the lord should have no escheat,

nor any outlawrie could be sued by the appellant against the

accessarie.

Our act speaketh appellee in the singular number ; yet in an ap

peale brought against two as principals, and against another as ac-

cessarie to them, in this cafe both of them must be attainted be

fore the accessary be outlawed; and if one of the principals be

found notguilty, the accessarie is discharged, for the plaintife made

him accessary to two, and therefore he cannot be found accessary

to one. But where there be divers principals, the appellant may

have his appeale against any one of them, and make the accessary

accessary to him only, if he will, for the felonie is several!, but the

appellant cannot have scverall appeals of one death.

In case of poysoning, albeit the delinquent be not present when

the poison is received, yet is he principall, and so the principall

and accessarie may be both absent.

It is to be observed, that in the highest offence, and lowest in

jury, there are no accessaries, but all be principals; as in treason,

petit larcenie, and trefpasse.

And in one cafe of felonie all be principals as well before as

after, though they be absent at the doing of the felonie ; but that

is specially provided by the statute of 3 H. 7. cap. 2. of taking of

women against their wils, &c.

(6) Soit attaint.] That is, have judgement in case of felonie

for the felonie ; for if the principall be convict by verdict, and

prayeth his clergie; or if the principall upon his arraignment

confesse the felonie, and before judgement obtaine a pardon, the

accessarie is thereby dilcharged, because the principall was never

attainted, as our statute speaketh; and so it is if the principall *

die before judgement, or upon his arraignment stand mute. And

these cases have been according to this declaratorie act well re

solved, wherein there had been great variety of opinions.

The di (Terence

between an ap

peal by bill and

by writ.

7 H. 4. 31.

N ■' ».

Declare before

any appearance.

8 E. 3. judgm.

225. 3. part of

the lnstit. Hie

cap. 14.se. 353.

40 ass. 2 5. 7H.4.

30. PI. com. 99.

Li. 4. so. 47.

Waits cale. &

so. 44, 45.

Vaux cafe.

Vaux cafe, ubi

supra.

3 H. 7. cap. a.

i£. 3. 27. 5 lib.

ass. 5. 13 al!'. 14.

22 E. 3. coro.

26c 7 H. 4. 16.

36. JO H. 4. 5.

1 1 H. 4. 93.

3H.7.I.3H.7.

coron. 53.

4 E. 6. coron.

Br. 184.

Li. 4- so- 43, 44-

Eyres case, le

Bbithes cile.

[184]

Pi If
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a R. 3. so. 2r, If the principall be erronioufly attainted, yet this erronious at*

"• tainder is within this act, for the accessary shall not take advantage ,

of the error, but the principall onely.

And note, that the attainder of the principall must be in the

fame suit where the accessary is also to be put to answer ; and

7 H- 4- 47" therefore if the principall be attainted of murder at the kings suit,

9 "' 7- '9- °- and aster the wife bring an appeale against the principall and ac

cessary, the principall tplead the former attainder, the accessary

(hall not be put to answer, and yet the principall is attainted.

40 a(T. p. 8. The experience and course at this day is, and warranted by good

7 H. 4. 30. authority and reason, that if the principall plead not guilty, the

?o. iq! Seiel' 9°, accessary shall plead not guilty also, and may be tryed by one in-

Zinchars cafe, quest; but the charge of the jury is, that if they find the principall

not guilty, they shall find the accessary not guilty also ; and this

is for advancement of justice ; for if there were no procurers be

fore, nor any receivers after, there would be fewer principals.

9 H. 7. 19. But if the principall plead not directly to the felonie a plea to

bar the plaintife, as auterfoits attaint, or unques accouple, or the like;

50 E. 3. 15, 16. there the accessary shall not plead untill that plea be determined:

and so if the principall plead a plea to the writ, the accessary shall

not be driven to answer untill the plea be determined.

For this word [attaint] and of attainders in deed and in law, fee

the first part of the Institutes, sect. 747.

(7) Ijjint que i'ii me/me ley soit de ceo per tout la terre.l This is

the honour of the law, when all the courts of justice through the

whole land, in all cafes pronounce the law tanquam uno ore, which

this branch doth aime at in this particular cale, and ought to be

observed in all other cases ; lex uno ore cmnes alloquitur.

(8) Dattacberson appeale al procheine ccuntie.~\ That is, to com

mence his appeale before the coroner at the next countie.

Raft. pi. 4a. 47, (9) Lexigent de eux demurge, &c] So much hath been said -as

48- may serve for the exposition of this act, the residue (hall be handled

in the treatise of the pleas of the crowne. Sec the third pan of

the Instit. ubisupra.

CAP. XV.

TsT pur ceo que viscounts, et outers AND forasmuch as sheriffs, and

( 1 ), queux eunt prises et retenus "^ other, which have taken and

en prison gents rtttes de felonie (2) kept in prison persons detected of fe-

[et] meintfoils ount lesse per replevin lony, and incontinent have let out by

Us gents, queux nefint my replevisaples, replevin such as were not replevisable,

et ont detenus en prison ceux queux font and have kept in prison such as were

replevisables, per encheson de gaign' replevisable, because they would gain

des uns, et de grever les outers, et pur ofthe one party, and grieve the other ;

_ ceo que avant ces heures nefuit my dc- and forasmuch as before this time it

termine (^) [certainment'] queuxgentes was not determined which persons

fuiffent replevisables (4), et queux non, were replevisable, and which not, but

forfpris ceux queuxfuiffent prises (5), only those that were taken for the

pur mort de borne (6),ou per commands- death of rrfan, or by commandment of

ment le roy (7), ou de les justices (8), the king, or of his justices, or for the

tu forest j
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eu pur la forest (9): purview est, et

per le roy commande, que les prisoners

queux font avant utloges (10), et ceux

queux eyentforjure la terre ( 1 1 ), pro-

vours (12), et ceux queux font prises

ave mainer (13), et ceux queux ount

debrufe la prison le roy (14), larons

apert?nent e/cries et notaries (15), et

ceux quefont appelles des provours tan-

que come les provours font en vie (fils

ne soient de bonefame) (16) et ceux

queuxsontprifespur arsonfeloniousment

sait (17), ou purfaux money (10), ou

fauxer le féale le roy (19), «a excom-

menge prise per prier' levcsque (20), ou

pur appiert melveifl (21 ), ou pur trea

son que touche le roy (22) mefme, ne

soient en nul maner replcvisables per le

common briefe, nefans briefe (23): mes

ceux queuxfont endites de larceny (24),

per enqucfls des vifconts, ou des bailifes

prises de lour offices, ou per legier

suspc£lion, ou pur petit larceny, que na-

mount oufler le value de xii. denier s,fis

nesoient rettes douter larceny devant

cet heure, ou rettes de receiptment des

larons, ou desfelons, ou de commaunde-

tnent, ou de la force, ou del aide de le

felony fait, ou rettes douter trespafj'e,

pur le quel un ne doit perdre vie ne

member, et home appels de provour puis

la mort le provour,fil nesoit apert laron

escrie, soit déformes leffe per suffisant

plevin, devant le vicont (26), dont le

vicont voile respondre (27), et ceosans

rien doner (28) de lour biens pur la

plevin. Etft le vicont ou outer lejfent

per plevin us, que ne Joit replevisable

(29), st ceo soit viccunt, constable, ou

outer bailife defee que eit gard de pri

sons (30), et de ceo soit attaint, perdr'

lesee et baillie a toutsjours. Etfijoit

fouth-vicount (31), constable, ou bailife,

ou celuy que ad tiel fee pur garder les

prisons, et ait ceofaitfans la voluntson

seignior, ou outer bailife que ne soit de

fee, eit lenprisonm:nt de 3. ans, etsoit

rent a le volunt le roy. Et fi ul' dé

teigne les prisoners replcvisables, puis

que le prisoner eit offre suffisant suerty.

forest; it is provided, and by the king

commanded, that such prisoners as

before were outlawed, and they which

have abjured the realm, provors, and

such as be taken with the inanour,and

those which have broken the king's

prison, thieves openly defamed and

known, and such as be appealed by

provors, so long as the provors be

living (if they be not of good name)

and such as be taken for house-burn

ing feloniously done, or for false

money,orfor counterfeiting the king's

seal, or persons excommunicate, taken

at the request of the bishop, or for

manifest offences, or for treason touch

ing the king himself, shall be in no

wise replevilable by the common writ,

nor without writ: but such as be

indicted of larceny, by enquests taken

before sheriffs or bailiffs by their of

fice, or of light suspicion, or for pet

ty larceny that amounteth not above

the value of xii d. if they were not

guilty of some other larceny afore

time, or guilty of receipt of felqns,

or of commandment, or force, or of

aid in felony done; or guilty of some

other trespass, for which one ought

not to lose life nor member, and a

man appealed by a provor after the

death of the provor (if he be no com

mon thief, nor defamed) (hall from

henceforth be let out by sufficient

surety, whereof the sheriff' will be

answerable, and that without giving

ought of their goods. And if the

sheriff", or any other, let any go at

large by surety, that is not replevisable,

if he be sheriff" or constable or any

other bailiff" of fee, which hath keep

ing of prisons, and thereof be attaint

ed, he shall lose his fee and office for

' ever. And if the under-sheriff", con

stable, or bailiff of such as have fee

for keeping of prisons, do it contrary

to the will of his lord, or any other

ba'lifftaing not of fee, they shall have

three years imprisonment, and make

fine at the king's pleasure. And if

P 3 any
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V. ferra en le greve mercy le roy (32). any with-hold prisoners replevisable,

Et fit trent loure pur luy deliverer after that they have offered sufficient

(33 \ iirendra le double au prisoner, et surety, he (hall pay a grievous amer-

tnjcmrnlserra en le greve mercy le roy. ciament to the king ; and if he take

De Fimbus levatis. 27 E, I. cap. any reward for the deliverance ofsuch,

13. he shall pay double to the prisoner,

and also shall be in the great mercy of

the king.

Cjp. Ttin. Vtt Map. Char. 155. 37 E. t. cap. j. 13 H. 6. cap. 10. PI. com. 67. (1 Roll,

191. 168. Bro. Mainpi'n'c, II. 56. 7S. Fit*. Miinprisr, i 39, 40. Bro. Mainprise, 54. 57.

$9, 60 75. 78. 91 1 Rep ii). Bro Main 6. 9. 19. 2 J. 3C. 48. 50, 51. 53. 58. 63, 64. 73. 91.

94. 97. 1 B-iifti. ji8. 3 Bulstr. 113. 2,7 Ed. 1. ttat. j, c. 3. j H. 7. c j. x * 1 Ph. & M.

*" '3-)

(O Viscounts et autres.] That is to fay, fheriffes and gaolers

that have custody of gaoles, so as this act extends not to any of the

kings justices, or judges of any superiour courts of justice; first,

[ 186 ] for that they being supericurs are not comprehended in the generall

J-'b. 1. toi. 46. words, as often have been observed. 2. ^ueux aunt prises ou retey-

Marleb.ct9.28. nus pfifiwtrs, which judges doe not. 3. Because in those dayes

prisoners were commonly bailed by the kings writ de bomine repLeg',

and then also by the writ de odio et ana, both which were directed

to the IherifFe.

And here it is proved, that it is an offence as well to baile a man

not bailable as to deny a man baile, that ought to be bailed 5 and

Brit. sol. j4. b. the reason is yeelded wherefore the fheriffes and others did so of

fend, because they would gaine of the one, and grieve the other,

<viz. either for avarice, or for malice.

(2) Gents rets de felony.] In those dayes felony comprehended

in it as well treason (as in this chapter it appeareth) as homicide,

rape, or burglary, robbery, arsons, and all larcenies and thefts j

for the word and signification, see the first part of the Institutes,

sect. 74S-

For the word (3) A<vant ces beures ne suit determine, &c] Here is another

repleri fable, fee mifchiefe recited, that it was not certainly determined, what peo-

Marieb. cap. 18. p]e Were replcvisable, and what not, within the generall words of

ll^t t'1C w"t ^' ^*"UM replc£> Pro aliquo «li° retto, quare secundum

'• consuetudinem regni non funt replegiabiles.

(4) Et queux homesfuer' rrpUvi/ables.] This word [replevisable]

proveth, that this act intendeth what persons were to be replevied

by the common writ de bomine reflegiando, which was directed to

Marlli. ca. 18. t|)e sheriffe under whose custody the prisoners are, and of whom

Rcgist. F.N.p. this act speaketh, and so it appeareth by the Register: and re-

plevy, pr plevy is applied to the sheriffe to take pledges, and baile

to the highest courts of record. And the writ de manucaptione

directed to the sheriffe is grounded upon this act, in which writ

not onely repltgiar' but manucapere also is used,

Re;ist. 77. & (5} Forjpris ceux queuxfuer frijes pur mort de home."] Here our

133. Brae.. K j. act £rst fetteth downe what persons were not baileable for certain

j'hV'jfp offences by the common writ de bomine repleg', and they be in

Btiiton, so 73. cumber foure. But by the auncient law of the land in all cafes

H'i. 43 Z \ ps felony, if the party accused could finde sufficient sureties, -he

P ram Rese. was not to be committed to prison, euia career est mala mansto }

slot. 1 jo. jjUt afterwards it was provided by parliament that in case of ho
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micide the offender was not bailable, for so Glanvill faith, In om- Clanv. I. 14. c.

nibus autem placitis de felonia solet accusatus per pieties dimitti, pr/t- I" , .
1 ■ 1 1 ■ ■ )• i- j r a . a Bract. I. 3. so.urquam in placito de bomiadio, ubi ad terroretn aliier statutum est. „. J

(6) Pur mort de home. ] The death of man is so odious in law, 25 E. 3. 41.

that, (as is abovesaid) by the common writ de homine repleg', neither 28 E. 3. 94.

principall nor accessary was replevisable. 4° E. 3. 41.

(7) Per maundement le roy.] Per præceptum regit. +4 3- 38«

1 . • The king being a body politique cannot command but by *|

matter of record, for rex prttcipit, et lex præcipit are all one, for ,2. 43 Ass 49.

the king must command by matter os record according to the 41 Ass. 14.

law. 7 H- 4- *7-

2. * When any judiciall act is by any act of parliament referred "ffB4^*' (,

to the king, it is understood to be done in some court of justice • pi." Com. »34.

according to the law. And the opinion of Gafcoine chiefe justice Seign. Berkleys

is notable in this point, that the king hath committed all his power «se. & *i7-,'e

judiciall to divers courts, some in one court, some in another, &c. 5t"ch^pase'

And because some courts, as the kings bench, are coram rege, and 7""^ Cor-

some coram jujliciariis, therefore the act faith, per maundement le roy, b 5« before e. 4.

and the next words be, ou deset justices. 2 R. 3. sol. 11.

Hussey chiefe justice reported, that sir John Markham said to 1 H. 7. 4. See

king E. 1. that the king could not arrest any man for suspition of hereafter at this

treason, or felony, as any of • his subjects might, because if the king "~ tjg

did wrong, the party could not have his action : if the king com- coram Rege".

maund me to arrest a man, and accordingly I doe arrest him, he Rot. 33. Jo. de

thai have his action of false imprisonment against me, albeit he Bildeisons case,

was in the kings presence ; resolved by the whole court in 1 6 H. 6. opume. 16 H. 0.

which authority might be a good warrant for Markham to deliver J'J" J"™ j^"*

his said opinion to E. 4. Stamf. PI. Cor.

The words of the statute of 1 R. z. cap. 12. are, Si non que ilfoil 72. e. Dier 4

per briese ou outer maundement le roy ; and it was resolved by all the * 5- ph- * Mar.

judges of England, that the king cannot doe it by any commande- ^62- ^ ™ Elil-

ment, but by writ, or by order, or rule of some of his courts of 3 Elix. »97.

justice, where the cause dependeth, according to law. Tr> 21 £. 3.

Dominus rex de aliquo contemptu Jibi illato, alium judictm in regno, Norf. Coram

quam in curiasua, babere non debet. Vide Marleb. cap. I. Rege. Rot. 170.

And Fortescue speaking to the prince to instruct him against he M"ib~ "p.

should be king, faith, Melius enim per albs, quam per teip/um juAicia F^tpsc' oJp' 1*

reddes, quo, proprio ore nullus regum Angliir usus est, (t tamen suasunt L *"7 J

cmnia judicia regni, licet per altos ipfa reddantur, Jicut et judicum olint

J'enientias Jojapbat a£eruit ejse indicia Dei.

And Bracton faith, Nibil aliud potest rex,&c. quam quod de jure

poicst.

So as, maundement le roy is as much as to fay (as some affirme) MlE- tr

ashy the kings court of justice; * for all matters of judicature, fg1^*? '**'

and proceedings in law are distributed to the courts of justice, jg 3. ca! \.

and the king doth judge by his justices, 8 H. 4. sol. 19. & 24 H. 8. 41 E. 3. c. 3.

cap. iz. and regularly no man ought to be attached by his body, 3- se. i<t 3.

but either by proces of law, that is (as hath beene said) by the S« MaS- Ch.m.

kings writs, or by indictment, or lawful! warrant, as by many acts ]CgCI^ terræ ^

ot parliament is manifestly enacted and declared, which are but "»811.4.19

expositions of Magna Cbarta; and all statutes made contrary to Gale. & 24H.

Magna Cbarta, which is lex terra; from the making thereof untill *•'":». 12.

42 E. 3. are declared and enacted to be void, and therefore if thisry E' 3- *** *"

act of VV. 1. concerning the extrajudiciall comm^ndement of the ' 4

king be against Magna Cbarta, i; is void, and all resolutions ok^*'

P 4 judges
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judges concerning ths commandement of the king are to be un

derstood of judiciall proceeding.

Britton, so. 73. (g) 0« de les justices,] Upon any cause, whereof they are

3 R. 3. 11. judges, appearing to them.

1 E. 3. ca. 9. ,(9) Ou pur laforest.] And all these foure are particularly ex

cepted out of the common writ de bomine rcpltgiando, that the she-

risfe in his county court, which is not a court of record, shall not

replevy any of these foure that are committed ; for example, though

the party be committed by the personall commandement of the

king, albeit the commitment be unlawful!, yet the sheiiffe shall

not deal therein by the writ dt homine replegiando, but the superiour

courts at Westm. upon a habeas corpus, (sic. shall doe justice to the

party in all those foure causes; so as Stamford, being well con

sidered, impugneth not in any sort this opinion, for his opinion

extendeth only to the county court upon the writ de bomine reple

giando, and not to the superiour courts.

But since we had written thus much, and passed over ; fee the

Petition of Right, anno 3 Caroli regis, resolved by the king, the

lords spiritual!, and tempoia.ll, and the commons in full par^

liament.

Now this act doth provide, that these prisoners hereafter follow

ing shall not be replcvisable neither by the common writ (that is

the writ de homine ref/eg', nor ex off.cio (without writ) by the sherifte

or other gaoler, and they be 13 in number, and all these 13 are

excepted out of the said common writ by the said generall words,

*viz. Vel pro aliquo alio retto, quare secundum consuetudinem regni non

sunt replegiabiles.

B"nl D?er\S4' (IO) '" Pe>'J°ns "'lag"-] Persons outlawed are attainted in law,

15 H. 7. 9! "79 anc* therefore * are not replevisable or to be bailed : for if a man be

Britton, sol. 73. arraigned of homicide, and plead not-guilty, and is found guilty,

* s l88 J and for difficulty of clergy is reprieved, it was resolved by the

justices, that he was not bailable, for the intendment of the law in

bails is, Quod stat indifferenter, whether he be guilty or no ; but

when he is convict by verdict or confession, then he must be deemed

in law to be guilty of the felony, and therefore not bailable at all,

a fortiori, when the party is attainted in law.

Biact.l. 3. 121. • And herewith agreeth Bracton, NeeJ'unl illi qui culpabiles invtni-

•>• untur, per plegios dimittendi, &c. And yet if the party upon the

5 H 6- f *" cah *"!"£' P'ead misnomer, or alledge error, cVc. he may be
9 • • • • bailed.

(n) 2. Queux eientferjure.] They be also attainted upon their

owne confession, and therefore not bailable at all by law.

Brae. I. 3. so, (12) 3. Prc<vours.~\ The reason wherefore provours or appror

,53-b- vours be not bailable is, for provours doe first confesse the felony

to be done by themselves, and therefore they are not bailable, be

cause it appeareth that they be guilty of the fact.

(13) 4. Ceux queuxfont prises onje le mainer.] For in this cafe

nonstat indifferenter, as hath been said, tvhether he be guilty or no,

being taken with the mainer, that is with the thing stolne, as it were

fcract. 1!. 3. se, in his hand, aunciently called handhabbend ; the like is aunciently

'54- called backberend, as a bundle or fardle at his back, which Brac-

B.k. so 1%. b. ton u(-etn for manifefl faft furium manifestum, and so doth,

&72b- Britton. J

Bract. 1. 3. , jj, • (,^) j Qeux ux ont jrfruji ia prifon if rly,] Here be twa

"' essences : 1. His breaking of tie prison ; for it is presumed, that

3 J»
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he that is innocent will never break pri'bn: and 2. Hs flying

^uiaseteturfacinus, quijudiciumfugit .

(15) 6. harms apertment efcrits et notaries. ~\ Felons openly known 16 £.4. 5.

and notorious are not bailable.

(16) 7. Ceux queux font apptlles des provours tanqut comt les pro

voursJont en vie sfilx ne/oient dt bonefame.)] The appeale of the

approver is forcible against the appellee, because the approver

confesseth himselfe guilty of the same felony, and therefore it serveth

in nature of an indictment against the appellee, so long as the ap

prover liveth, unlesle the appellee be of good fame. But yet the *5 E. 3. 42.

generall words doe receive qualification, for albeit the prover be

alive, yet if the approver waive his appeale, the appellee shall bee

bailed, if no other appeale bee against him.

(17) 8. Ceux queux font prises pur arson, feloniousment fait.,] Lib. 1 1. so. 19,

Burning of houses, Sec. was felony by the common law, as it ap- AL"- Pov"ien

peareth by this act, and by our auncient authors, viz. Glanvill, the cianv. H. 14. tt

Mirror, Bracton, Britton : and Fleta faith, Si quit eedes alienas ne- 1. cap. a.

quiter et ob inimicitiam vel pradtt causa tempore pacts combujferit, et Mirror, ca. I.

indt convidus fuerit,&c. capitali debet fententia puniri. And this I*"

scemeth to be the law before the conquest: * Incendiariis capitis jjract.1. ». so

pana csto. And amaine, b Sane quidem teilarum excifionei et incendia, iy%,

apertte compilatioms, ca-des manifesto; dominorumqut proditores scelera Brit. so. 16. 39.

suit jure humano inexpiabilia. Fleta, li. i.e. 35.

(1 8) 9. Ou purfaux money.'] This appeares to be treason by the *° jV ** '*'

common law. Glanvill, lib. 14. cap. 7. Bracton, lib. 3. so. 118. m inter leges

Britton, sol. 16. Fleta, lib. 1. cap. 22. Mirror, cap. 6. Ethelstanl.

Prttterea autem jiatuimus, ut unus per omnem ditionem nojlram atque fj 1 89 ]

idem fit nummus, eumque nemo extra eppidum cudito, atqui fi moneta- h Int' leges Ca-

riorum quifq; nummos corruperit, ei manus scelere violata prtteiditor. nuU-

See the third part of the Institutes, in the exposition upon the sta- Int- ^V* Ethet-

tute of 25 E. 3. c. 1 . of Treason. st"" "*"■

( 19) 10. Oufauxer lescale le roy.] This was also treason by the

common law, as it appeareth by the said ancient authors.

And both these were declared to be high treason at the common

law, by the statute of 25 E. 3. cap. 1. See more hereof in the third

part of the Instit. ubisupra.

(20) II. Ou excommenge prise per pricr del evesque.] That is, he

that is certified into the chancery by the bishop to be excommuni

cated, and after is taken by force of the kings writ of excommuni-

cato capiendo (which is so called of words in the writ called a Sig- Bract. 1. 5. f. 40s,

nificavitj is not baileable, for in ancient time men were excommu- 409- Flet. li.6,

nicated but for heresies, propter lepram animæ, or other hainous "Pj^*,Reglst-

causes of ecclesiasticall con usance nnd not for small or petie causes ; n'^ & stud.1"

and therefore in those cases tr.e partie was not baileable by the li. 2.'cap. 31'.

fheriffe, or gaoler without the kings writ : but if the party offered

sufficient caution de parendo mandatis eccleji* in forma juris, then

should the party have the kings writ to the bishop to accept his

caution, and to cause him to be delivered. And if the bishop will

not send to the fheriffe to deliver him, then (hall he have a writ out

of the chancery to the lheriffe for his delivery: or if he be ex

communicated for a temporall cause, or for a matter whereof the

ecclesiasticall court hath no conusaunce, he (hall be delivered by

the kings writ without any satisfaction.

(21) 12. Oufur afert mafoeifi.] Or for open or manifest of

fences.
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fences. For, as hath beene said, baile is quando lat indijerenter,

and not when the offence is open and manifest.

Brit so. 73. (22) 13. Ou pur treason que toucht le roy.] Britton, who wrote

after this statute, faith, £>ueux son replevisables, et queux non, avont

dit in nous statutes. Et ouster ceo ne font my replevisables endites ou

appeales de compasjement de mstre mort,sicome defuts eji dit, ne ceux que

font prises perjudgement de nousjustices, l3c.

For by the common law a man accused or indicted of high trea

son, or of any felotiie whatsoever, was bayleable upon good surety;

for at the common law the gaole was his pledge or surety that

Ghnv.li. 14 c.i. could find none. And this appeareth by Glanvill, who faith, Is

& 3.401(1". p. 33. yuj accusatur, ut pradiximus, per pltgios salvos et securos solet alta-

cbiari, cut si plegios non bahuerit, in carcerem detrudi : so as a man

' by the common law was baileable for any offeree, untill he were

convicted : and this seemeth to be the eld law of the land before

Int. leges Ethel- the conquest, viz. Ingenuui quisque fidejusfores, qui aim (si quando

red. tegis. -n crjmen vocetur sjussuum cuique tribuere quam paratijsimum sore pr<e-

jtent,fidisJimos adbibeto.

(23) Ne soient in uul manner replevisables per le common britse, ne

fauns briese.] That is, the fheriffe shall not replevie them by the

common writ de homine replegiando, nor without writ, that is,

ex officie: but all or any of these may be bailed in the kings

bench, be. >

(24) Mes ceux queux font endites de larcenie.] Latrocinium, larci-

nium, i. surtum, theft : and this act divideth larcenie into two

kinds : sc. grand and petit; grand larcenie is when the thing stolne

is above the value of xii. d. ouster le value de xii. d. as our act

speaketh : and petit larcenie is when it is of the value of xii. d.

or under. And the things stolne arc to be reasonably valued, for

the ounce of silver at the making of this act was at the value of

[ 19O ] xx. d. and now it is of the value of v. s. and above.

Regist. 269. Ejl enim surtum de re magna, et re parva : pro minima tamen la-

R A Vk ' r tro('n'0 ' z- denariorutn, et infra, nulius morte condemnetur, &c. ex plu-

, 1 " raJitate tamen et cumulo modiccrum deliitorum poterit capitalis sententia

Britt. so. is. 45. generari : And this is good law at this day, and approved by many

Fortescue ci. 46. authorities.

8 Et. core 404, r2r) Perenquests des viscounts ou des bailiffes, &c] That is, of

14 21 ass' 7 mer'»es m tne,r tournes, or lords in their leets, or those that have

Tr. 21 F. '-.Co.' infangthiefe and outfangthiefe, &c.

ram rege Rot.42. Here our act setteth downe scaven kinds of offenders that may

10 E. 4. 14. be bailod.

1. Persons indicted of larceny before the fheriffe, &c. yet this

Regist. 83. 268. is so expounded by the Register, that they be of good fame.

2. Imprisoned for light suspicion. Here is added also, dum ta

men bonxfamœsunt.

3. For petit larceny, which doth not amount above the value

of xii. d. if they be not charged with other Urceny.

pw' r Ul" sUF' 4* Accused for the receiving of thieves or felons.

' ' ' I49' 5. Or of commandement, force-, or aid of the felonie done.

6. Or accused for other trespasl'c, for which a man ought not to

lose life or member.

F KB ubi'suo' 7" ^r tlle aPPe"ee °f an approver aster the death of the ap

prover; and upon our act is the writ dt manucapliqne grounded,

which maketh mention thereof.

(26) Soil

F.K.B.ubi sup.
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(26) Soit disarms lej'e per sujfisitnt plevin Jen/ant le viscount,.]

That is to be understood where the indictment was taken before

the fheriffe in histourne, for there he was judge of the cause, for

other prisoners could not be bayle without writ : and if the fheriffe

having sufficient surety offered unto him, refused to bayle him,

he should have a writ de manucaptione directed to the (heriffe to

take pledges of him; and if :he bailiffe of a hundred (which is

intended of a steward in a leet) refused to take pledges of one

indicted before him, the prisoner should have had a writ de manu-

eaptione to the fheriffe to take pledges of him ; and all this ap-

peareth by the writ de manucaptione. But since this time (to speak

once for all) this writ of manucaptione is taken away by the statute

of 28 E. 3.

The statute of k& 2 Phil, ic Mar. concerning baylement by

justices of peace, hath relation to our act, which hath made me the

longer in explaining hereof. And fee the statute of 2 & 3 Phil. &

Mar. concerning that matter.

(27) Per sufficient plevin dent le viscount <voiUe re/ponder.] They

which take pledges, ought to take sufficient pledges, for which

they will answer.

(28) Et ceosans riens doner.] For neither the fheriffe, nor other

of the kings officers could take any thing for doing his office.

Vide cap. 26.

(29) Et si le viscount ou outer lessens per plevin ul que ne soit

plevisable.] Ou outer. This is expounded by the words following.

(30) Si ceo soit viscount, constable, ou outer bailife de see que eit

gard de prisoners.] So as at this time there were sheriffewickes in

fee, and conllables and bailiwicks in fee, which had the keeping of

prisons : these being attainted of letting to baile of any prisoner

not baileable, should lose the fee and bayliwicke for ever : and upon

office found, the king should have the inheritance of the office ia

him to be grantable over.

(31) Et ftsoit south viscount, &c] Here it appeareth, that under-

Iherisfes are of greater antiquity, then some have surmised.

Note, the act of the under-sheriffe or other under baylie without

the assent of his superiour is no forfeiture of the fee, or bayliwick

of his superiour, though in many other cases the superiour shall

answer for his deputie.

(32) Et HI deteiue les prisoners rtplevisables puis que le prisoner eit

effre susssant suretie, il serra en le greve mercy le roy.] Here it ap

peareth, that to deny a man plevin that is plevisable, and thereby

to detains him in prison, is a great offence, and grievously to be

punished.

(33) Et ft il prist loucr pur luy deliverer.] And if the fheriffe,

lee. take any reward for his deliverance, the party shall recover

double the value, and also he shall be in the great mercy of the

king. Vide cap. 26.

There be many statutes made since our act, that doe prohibite

baile or mainprise in very many cases, and alloweth the fame in

many other, which tend not to the exposition of our act, and doc

belong to another treatise, and therefore we omit to speak of them

any farther in this place.

See the statute of 1 E. 4. cap. 2. that upon all presentments and

indictmer.ts taken before any fheriffe or other in their tournes,

leers,

Bract. H. 3. fe.

154.

Regist. 83. 268.

291. I-'.N.B.

249, 250.

F.N.B. ubi sup.

i&xPh.&M.

c. 13. 2 le 3

r.&M.o. 10.

Vide ca. 10. Se

26.

[191]

39 H. 6. 31.

For this fee the

stat. of 26 E. 1.

intituled, Contra.

Vie' & Ctericcu

Vet Mag.Chart.

159, 160.

Vet.N3.fs.

40.

2 E. 4. ca. x.
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leets, or law-dayes, they (hall have no power to attach, arrest, or

put in prison any person so presented or indicted, but that the flie-

riffe shall deliver all such presentments and indictments to the jus

tices of peace at their next sessions.

CAP. XVI.

If" N droit de ceo que ascun gents par-

^~* nount, et prendre fount les avers

des outers, et les chafent hors del coun-

•tit ou les avers fueront prises : pur

view est, que nul desormes ne le face.

Etft ul le face, foit grevement rente

folonque ceo que est contenue en les ef-

tatutes de Marleb. cap. 4. suits en

temps le roy H. pier le roy que ore est.

Etper me/me le manerfitsalts de ceux,

queux parnont les avers a tort, et queux

font distrts en outersee,plus grevement

foient panics, ft le maner de trefpas le

demaund. ■

Vide Flet lib. 2. c. 40. 30 ass. i3.

i. 12. Reg'ist. 183.)

T N right thereof, that some persons

take, and cause to be taken, the

beasts of other, chafing them out of

the shire where the beasts were taken ;

it is provided also, that none from

henceforth do so; and if any do, he

shall make a grievous fine, as is con

tained in the statute of Marlebridge,

made in the time of king Henry, fa

ther to the king that now is. And

likewise it shall be done to them which

take beasts wrongfully, and distrain

out of their fee, and shall be more

grievously punished, if the manner of

the trespass do so require.

( 1 H. 5. 3. 7 H. 7. f. 1. 51 H. 3. c. 4. 1 & 2 Ph. & M.

This statute confisteth upon two branches: the first is a confir

mation of the statute of Marlebridge, cap. 4. and the second

branch is a confirmation of the statute of Marlebridge, cap. 2. & 1 5.

where you may reade the exposition of them : Onely these dif

ferences I observe betweene them, that Marlebridge, ca. 4. speak-

eth onely os distresses, and our act fpeaketh of all manner of

takings. Marlebridge prohibiteth distresses generally ; our act,

Vide Cap. Itin. of beasts, and goeth no farther. Marlebridge fpeaketh of dis-

Vet. Mag. Char, tresses which he hath taken ; our act which he hath taken, or caused

so. 155.

13 E. 4. 6.

Flcta ubi sup.

[ 192]

to be taken. Marlebridge, cap. 15. excepteth the king and his

ministers, Sec. which our act doth not, but yet by construction of

law they are excepted, because the king might doe it by his pre

rogative.

This act Fleta reciteth in this manner : Provision est quod nullus

a-veria aliena capiens per fe, -vel per suos notos =vel ignotos extra com',

in quo captafutrint, fugare prafumat, iSc.

CAP.
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CAP. XVII.

.pURFIEJV eji ensement, quest

ul dejormes preigne les avers des

outers, et lesface chafe en chaflell, ou

en forcelet ( 1 ), et illonques dedeins le

dose du chaflell, ou de forcelet les de-

teign' encounter gage et pledge, pur que

les aversferrontsolempnanent demandes

per vise', ou per outer bailife le roy a

lasuit del pi', le vise' ou le bailife prise

eve luy poyar dejon countie (2), ou de

sa bail'., et voile asfaier de faire de ceo

reps ( 3) des avers a celuy que les aver"

prise, ou ason seigniour, ou as outers

des homessonseigniour quicunque queux

font troves en le lieu, ou les avers fue-

ront enchases. Et /i home luy deforce

adonques de la deliverance des avers,

ou quel ne trove home pur le seigniour,

ou pur celuy que les aver' prise que re-

spoign' efface le deliverance, apres ceo

que le seigniour, ou parnour, per vise'

ou per bailife, serra admonijl defaire

la deliverance, ftsoit en pays, ou pres,

ou la ou il purra per le parnour, ou

per outers dessets covenablement eftre

garnie defaire le deliverance, fd suit

hors de eelpays quant le prisesuitfait,

et nesace adonques maintena.it les avers

deliver, que le roy pur le trefpas et pur

le despite,face abate le chaflell, ou lefor

celetfans recoveries) : et touts les dam-

mages que le plaintife avera refeeve de

ses avers, ou defon gainage dflurbe ( 5 ),

ou en outer maner puis le primer de-

mound des avers fait per le vie', ou

per le bailife, luy soient restores au

double, deseigniour ou de celuy que les

avers aver' prise, fil eit de quay, etftl

neit de quay, refpoign' le seigniour quel

heure, et en quel maner deliverancesoit

fait apres ceo que le vicount ou le bailife

serra venue pur la deliverancefaire.

Etsoit ascavoire, que la ou le vie' dever'

faire returne del briese le roy ou bailife

Itseigniour du chaflell, au leforcelet,

ou

TT is provided also, that if any from

henceforth take the beasts of

other, and cause them to be driven

into a castle or fortress, and there

within the close of such castle or for

tress do withhold them against gage

and pledges, whereupon the beasts be

solemnly demanded by the sheriff, or

by some other bailiff of the king's;

at the suit of the plaintiff, the sheriff

or bailiff, taking with him the power

of the shire or bailiwick, do assay to

make replevin of the beasts from him

that took them, or from his lord, or

from other, being servants of the lord

(whatsoever they be) that are found in

the place whereunto the beasts were

chafed ; if any deforce him of the de

liverance of the beasts, or that no man

be found for the lord, or for him that

took them, for to answer and make

the deliverance, after such time as the

lord or taker shall be admonished to

make deliverance by the sheriff or

bailiff, if he be in the countrey, or

near, or there whereas he maybe con

veniently warned by the taker, or by

any other of his to make deliverance;

if he were out of the countrey when

the taking was, and did not cause the

beasts to be delivered incontinent,

that the king, for the trespjss and de

spite, shall cause the said castle or for

tress to be beaten down without re

covery; and all the damages "hat the

plaintiff hath sustained in his beasts, or

in his gainure, or any otherwise (after

the first demand made by the (he;iffor

bailiff) ofthe beasts, (hall be restored to

him double by the lord, or by him that

took the beasts, ifhe have whereof; and

if he have not whereof, he shall have

it of the lord, at what time, or in

whatmanner the deliverance be mack-,

after that the sheriffs or bailiff shall

come
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au a auter a que returne de briefe le roy

cppcnt, ft le bailife de eel franchise ne

Jace le deliverance, put: que le vtcount

aver1 le return* a luy fait,face le vi-

tount son officesans delay (6), et fur

lavantdit peine* Etper mejme le maner

faitfait la deliverance* per attachment

de pleintfait fans briefe, et fur mefme

la peine (7). Et ceo face a entender

per tout la, ou le briefe le roy court.

Etficeofoit en le marche de Gales (8 J,

cu ailors, la ou le briefe le roy ne court

mye, le roy que eflsaveraignefeigniour

tut fra, droil (9 J a ceux queux ple'tndre

fe voudront.

' I »93 ]

come to make deliverance; and it is

to wit, that where the sheriff ought to>

return the king's writ to the bailiffof

the lord of the castle or fortress, or to

any other, to whom the return be-

longeth, if the bailiff of the franchise-

will not make deliverance after that

the sheriff hath made his return unto

him, then shall the sheriff do his office

without further delay, and upon the

forefaid pains: and in like manner de

liverance shall be made by attachment

of plaint nude without writ, and upon

the fame pain. And this is to be in

tended in all places where the king's

writlieth. And if that be done in the

marches of Wales, or in any other

place where the king's writs be not

Current, the king, which is sovereign

lord over all, shall do right there unto

such as will complain.

{52 H. 3. c. 3. 13 Ed. I. Alt. 1. c. 39. Rrgist. 85. 51 H. 3. c. II.)

yi<?e Marlb.

52 II. 3. ca. 1.

Vidr52H3.c.3.

Bntton, 54. b.

Fleta,li. 2. r.40.

W. 2. ca. J9.

lib. 5. fo.fi! 91.

Scai.iiTic cite.

Vet. N f- 43.44.

ReBist.33. 85.

HI./.

*;. it Rtpl.

The mifchiefe before this act was, that in the irregular time of

H. 3. great men, when they took a dillresse of the beasts of their

tenants or neighbours, that served for their tillage or husbandry,

to prevent the speedy course of justice, and to enforce the owners

of the beasts for necessity to yecld to their desire, would drive the

beasts into a castle or sortresse, and there decaine and keepe them

against gages and pledges, so as no rcplevy could be made accord

ing to the ordinary course of law ; for that in case of a subject he

could not break the castle or sortresse, but the sheriffe was to re-

tourne averia ekngata, and thereupon the owner was to lose the

use of his beasts of long time. But this act giveth remedy, that

the sheriffe taking with him the power of the county may make re

plevin, as by the body of the sct appeareth.

(1) Cbaje in castel ou en forcelet.} And so it is, if he that distrain

chafe the distress; into any other house, park, or other place of

strength, the sheriffe to make replevin may by force of this act

break the house, castle, or sortresse, park, or other place of strength

by force of this act, at the suite of a subject.

(2) Pur que les aversferront folempnement demandes per •vifeent, ou

auter bailife le roy a la Jute del plaintife, le <visccnt ou le bailife prijk

true luy poyar de son county, &c] Nota, every man is bound by the

common law to assist not only the sheriffe in his office for the execu

tion of the kings writs (which are the commandements of the

king) according to law ; but also his baily, that hath the sheriffes

warrant in that behalse, hath the fame authority, which his master

the sheriffe hath, for the sheriff: cannot doe all himselfe, and if

they doe it not being required, they shall be fined and imprisoned;

but this is so to be understood, where the sheriffe may lawfully do

'&, and that before the sheriffe doth use any force, he ought (as

our
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our act teacheth) to demand according to the law the goods to be

delivered, so as replevy might be thereof made, for sequi debet po-

ttntia mandatum Itgis, non pracedere, force ought to follow, and not

to precede the commandement of the law.

Bracton who wrote before this act faith, Etfe [vicecomes] ali-

eutm in-vencrit refistentem, ajfumptis fecum (ft opus sutrit) militibus et

liberis btminibus de torn' ad Jujficientiam eapiat corpora hominum re-

ststcntium, et illos in prisonusalvo custodial, donee dominus rex inde prte-

ceperit 'voluntatemJiiam, &c.

And our statutes of W. 1. W. 2. and Marlebridge are all in af

firmance of the common law in that point, saving for breaking of

the castle, fortresse, house, &c in case of the subject; in which

case our act giveth remedy.

If any man, how great soever, might have resisted the (heriffe in

executing of the kings writs, then had it been a good retourn for

the (heriffe to have rciourncd such resistance, but as the statute of

W. 2. faith, Quod hujusmodi responfio multum redundat in dedecui do-

mini regis et corona; Jure; and that which is in dedecus domini regis,

i£c. is against the common law, therefore of necessity, if need be,

for the due execution of the kings writs, the (heriffe may by the

common law take pojse comitatus to suppresse such unlawfull force,

and resistance.

R. did graunt and render lands by fine to I. I. sued the kings

writ to the (heriffe to deliver seisin, the (heriffe retourned, that he

could not execute the kings writ for resistance of B. and others

unknown ; and because the sheriffe tooke not the power of the

county in aid of the execution, as the statute willeth, he was amer-

cied at xx. marks, and an attachment awarded against B. and the

rest, &c.

And it is holden for a maxime of law, that it is not lawfull for

any man to disturb the ministers of the king in the due execution

of the kings writs, or processe of law.

Now besides the warrant of the common law, the (herifFe hath

his letters patents of assistance, whereby the king commandeth,

that all archbishops, bishops, dukes, earles, barons, knights, free

men, and all other of that county be to the (herisse thereof in omni

bus quit ad officium Mud pertinent, intendentes, auxiliantes, et rejpon-

dentes ; so as no man ecclesiasticall or temporall is exempted from

this service being above 15. and under 70. for so it is by construc

tion of law.

(3) Et <voillc affaier de fairc plrvinJ] By force of this clause he

ought by the power of the county to make replevin, and it is no

retoum for him to fay, that the beasts be in a castle, Sec. whereof

you (hall reade more hereafter in this chapter.

(4) Que le roy pur le tre/pajse Cif pur le dijpite face abater le cnsttl

eu lesorceletsans recovery.] But this totall prostrating or demoliih-

ing of the castle, &c. cannot be done upon the retourne of the

(heriffe, bat upon a suit on the kings behalf, wherein the parties

interested may be called to answer, and upon judgement given

against them processe to be made to the (heriffe to prostrate and de

molish the castle and fortresse, and so is the book that speaks there

of to be intended.

(5) De jh avert, ou son gainage disturbe.] for the law doth

ever favour tillage, and the husbandry of the realme, as by this

• - clause

Bract, li. 5. 442.

b.

Flcta, li. 2. c. 62.

W. i.e. 9. & 17.

W. 2. ca. 29.

Marlb. ca. 21.

Semaines case,

uhi supra.

3 H. 7. 2. 10.

12 H, 7. 17. b.

W. 2. ca. 39.

[ 19+]

19 E. 2. tit.

Execution 24.

8 E. 2. tit.

Execution 252.

Fleta,!!. 2. c.40.

Semaincs cafe,

ubi sup. so. 93. ».
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Resist. 83.

F.N.B. 68.

+7 E- 3- 33-

Marlcb. ca. 21.

[195]

l8E.i.Ass.38».

I E. 3. 14. 3 E.

3. 82. 8 E. 3.

417. 13E. 3.

Jurisdict 23.

15 E. 3- ib- 24.

24 E. 3.42.

47E.3.6. 50K.

3.26. 6 H. 4. 9.

6 H. 5. Juris

diction 34.

35 H. 6. 30.

Polydor Virg.

37 H- 3- P- 3°*'

PI. Com. 126. b,

Cambden in

Flintih. p. 525.

Rot. Part, anno

11 E. 1.

Fkta, li. i.e. 16.

clause appeareth, and therefore gives the party grieved double

damages.

(6) Et soil affavoir, que la ou le miscount dewer* fairt retourne del

briefe It roy au bailife, leseignior del castel, ou deforcelet, ou a outer a

que retorne del briefe le roy aspent,si le bailife del franchise nefait de

liverance, &c. face le -viscont son office sans delay.} This doth give

some light to the former branch, that if the beasts be detained in

a castle or fortresl'e, the sheriffs must doe his office without delay,

that is, forthwith to replevy the beasts ; and if he ought to doe

it in this cafe of the franchise, the same he ought to doe in the other

case.

It appeareth by the Register, that if the constable of the castle

upon a mandat to him to make replevin, nihil inde enrarvit, or if he

make no retourne, &c. at all, upon retourne hereof, a non omittas

shall be awarded, &c. But such retoumes were permitted before

this act, but now by this act the fheriffe in that cafe ought pre

sently to enter, and make deliverance of the beasts.

(7) Et per mejme le manner foilfait la deliverance per attachment

de pleint fait fans briefe & fur mesme la paint.} See the statute of

Marlebridge that provideth to the fame effect, where you shall

readc more of this matter.

(8) Etsi ceosoit en le marches de Gales. ] The marches of Wales

were the commots, great seigniories, and baronies in Wales, which

were holden of the king in chiefe, and out of every county of

England: if any distresse were driven into a castle or fortresse in

the marches of Wales, and detained, a writ should be directed to

the fheriffe of the county of England next adjoyning to the castle,

or fortresse, where the beasts be so detained, to make replevy.

(9) Le roy que eftsoveraigneseigniour ent sradroit.} At this time,

<viz. in 3 E. i. Lluellen was a prince, or king of Wales, who held

the fame of the king of England as his superiour lord, and ought

him liege, homage, and fealty; and this is proved by our act, viz.

that the king of England wzssuperior dominus, 1. soveraigne lord

of the kingdome or principality of Wales.

King H. 3. after prince Edward had married Elianor daughter

of Spaine, perceiving him (to use the words of mine author) Ita

suapte natura tanta indole praditum, ut maturius ad res gtrendas ido-

neum rtdderet, primo Wallite principatu donavit, deinde Aquitanite et

Hibemitt pr<rpofuit ; bine natum,ut deinceps unufquifque rex, quiJecutus

r/1, J1I1urn majorem natu principem Wallitefacere consuevtrit.

Lluellen prince of Wales, by the incitation of David his brother,

in the y year of E. 1. rebelled against their soveraigne lord; in

which rebellion Lluellen was slaine, and the king brought all

Wales under his subjection : the said David being brother and

heire of Lluellen for his rebellion and treason against his sove

raigne lord was after the death of his brother at a parliament

holden in the 11 yeare of E. 1. attainted of high treason; of

whose judgement and execution heare what Fleta faith, Et unico

malesailori plura poterunt inftigi tormenta, prout mcruerit, sicut ctn-

tigit de Da-vide principe Walliæ cum per recordum quinque judieiis

mortalibus torquebatur, fuis namque meritis exigentibus, detracius, fus-

pensus, decollatus, difmembratus suit et combustus, cujui caput principali

eivitati, quatuorque quarteria ad quatuor parses regni in odium tradi-

torum deferebantur suj'pendenda. By reason whereof, where Wales

was before holden of the king, as of his soveraigne lord, asis

aforesaid,
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aforesaid, now king Edw. i . became king of the same in posses

sion, which appeareth by the statute oi" Snowdon in these words ;

Edwardus Dei gratia, &c. divina providentia (quit in fua difpofi- Rot. Parliam.

tiont non fallitur) inter alia sure dispensationis munera, quibus nos ct ?"n°:lE' '•

regnum nostrum Angliœ decorari dignata est, terram Wallirt cum incolii ^ [h'. '. *

Juis priui nobis jure feodali subjedam, jam sui gratia in prcprietatii sta£ut£.

noflr/t dominium, obftaeulis quibu/cunque ccjjantibus, totaliter et cum in-

tegritate converlit, et coronte rcgni pr^edicV tanqua partem corporis

eju/dem annexuit et univit : by which act it further appeareth, that

king E. 1 had considered, and perused all the laws of Wales, and

some of them hee utterly abrogated, some of them hee permitted,

some hee corrected, and some he newly added to the others.

We have been, above our usuall manner, the more copious here

in, because our desire is, that truth might prevaile. Ses the (la- 27 H. 8. ca. 17,

tutes of 27 H. 8. and 34 and 35 H. 8. concerning Wales. See 34 & 35 H. 8.

the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. Of the Courts, &c. of

Wales.

CAP. XVIII. • [ i96 ]

, bt/R ceo que la commonfine et artier- T^ORASMUCH as the common

ciament (1) de tout le county en fine and amerciament of the whole

eyre des justices fur faux judgements county in eyre of the justices for false

(3), ou pur outer trespas, est affljft judgements, or for other trespass, is

(2) per vicount et barreiors (4) des unjustly assessed by sheriffs and bare-

ctunties malement, istint que la jumme tors in the shires, so that the sum is

est meintfoits encrue, et les parcels au- many times increased, and the parcels

terment ajjejse que ejlre ne duistent, au otherwise aik'sk'd than they ought to be,

damage du people, et plusors foits font to the damage of the people, which be

paxes as viconts et barretors, que ne many times paid to theiherifFs and b.i-

poient les acquitent. Purview est, et retors,whichdonotacquit the payers;

voitle roy, que desormes en eyre des jus- it is pro"ided, and the kingwilh, that

tlces devant eux devant lour departure from henceforth such sums (hall be as-

joit tiel summe ajseffe per seremeni de felled before the justices in eyre, afore

cbivalcrs et des proles homes, fur touts their departure, by the oath of knights

yceux que eJcAer dcv:ront (5', et Us and other honest men, upon all such as

jujiiecs facent mitter les parcels en lour ought to pay; and the justices (ball

estreats que Us llverent al exchequer cause the parcels to be put into their

\b),et non pas lasumme totall (7). estreats, which fliall be delivered up

unto the exchequer, and not the

whole sum.

(8 Rep. 39.)

There were soure mischiefes, or rather grievances before

this act.

1. That this common fine and amerciament before justices in

eyre was promiscuously assessed by the fherilTe and barretors of

the county (for so our a£; speaiveth) upon the sa'xtle.Te, as well as

li. Ikst. Q_ upon
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Lib. 8. so. 39.

Greifljcs calc.

41 E. 3. ca. 9.

7 H. 4. ca. 3.

23 R 2. ci. 4.

Greisliis cafe.

libi supra.

9 Eliz. Diera63.

Li. 8. so. 36, 37.

First pirt of the

Inst. sect. 701.

s»97l
Mirr. li. 4. § de

amerciaments

leviable.

See hereafter

cap. 45.

See hereafter

cap. 45.

Rot. Parl. an.

%^ E. 3. nu. 37.

npon the faulty, and that after the justices in eyre were departed

and gone.

2. T at the fame was many times by them increased.

3. That the parcells were otherwise, then they ought to be, to

the damage of the people.

4. That the said amerciament was paid to the (heriffe, and bar-

retors, that could not acquite them, and therefore were often

doubly charged.

The remedy by the body of the act cpnsisteth on two parts.

1. That such summes ihall be assessed by the oath of knights,

and other honest men before the justices in eyre, upon such as ought

to pay the fame.

2. That the justices (hall cause the parcels to be put in their

estreats, which skill be delivered up in the exchequer, and not the

whole summe.

( 1 ) Commonsue et amerciament.] Here fine and amerciament are

all one, for, as by this act appeareth, it ought to be afferred, which,

a fine in his proper fense ought not: this is parcel of the green

wax, so called, because the estreats to the {heriffe for levying of

them are sealed with green waxe.

This common amerciament was a great grievance to the people,

for that the faultlesse, as well as the faulty, were (as hath been

said) thereby charged; and this was disperdere innocentem cum de

linquents much like the abuse of the dark of the market, who

used to take a common fine, untill it was remedied by act of par

liament.

(2) Est affise.] That is, is afferred.

(3) Pur fauxjudgements.] The suitors rn a base court for false

judgements mail be amercied, to the end they may be the more

wary, and take better advice to doe justice.

(4) Per barretors.] For the signification of this word, fee

Pasch. 30 Eliz. the cafe of barretry, and the first part of the

Institutes.

(5) Sur touts ceux queux efcoter deveront.] This is a law of great

equitie, that such as be faulty mould onely be contributory to the

payment of sine and amerciament.

(6) Al e/.bequer.] For that court is the true center, into whicit

all the kings revenue and profit ought to fall, and by this means

the toll (hall come to the right mill.

(7) Et non pas le totally But particularly, and by parccll, upon

every one that ought to contribute.

The commons petitioned, that no common fine of any county

from thenceforth should be made, but that every man may be par

ticularly punished. Whereunto the kings answer was,

The Icing willeth the fame.

CAP.
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CAP. XIX.

m

E'N droit des vie', ou outers queux

refpoign' per lour m lines al efcbe

quer, et queux ount resc' de les dets le

roy(l) pier le roy que ore ejl, ou les dets

le roy mesme avant ceux heures, et queux

ne mint my acquites de ceo les dettours

al efcbequer : purview ejl, que It roy

tnvoiera bones gentes per touts les coun

ties^ a Byer touts iceux, queux de ceo

pleine fe voudront et a terminer iffnt

la befoign', que ceux que purront mon-

Jlrer que Us eient ijftnt avant paics, a

touts jours (ent) ferront quites, le quel

que les viamts ou outers ferront morts

ou vives, en cerlaine forme que lour

serr' bails. Et ceux que ifsint naver'

fait, Jilz soient en vies, ferront punies

grevemmt; et fils soient morts, lour

heires 7-efpoign' (2), et soient charges

de la dette. Et commaund le roy, que

les viconts, ct les outers avantdits de-

formes loialment acquitent les deitors a

prochin accompt (3), puis que Us ayc-

rant le detle refeeive : et donque foil le

det alloioe al efcbequer, iffmt quejarn-

mes ne veign' ensummon'. Etsi le vie'

autermsnt face, et de ceofoil attaint, '

(j rendra al plaintife le treble de cea

que il aver'' de luy refeeive, etfit rent

a le volunt le roy. Et bi^nfe garde

ebefcun vicont, que il eit tiel refeivor, ■

pur que il voudra refponder (4.), car le

royfe prendra del tout as vifeont, et a

lour heires. Etft auter que refpoign'

perfd maine al efcbequer le face, ilren-

drale treble al plaii.tife, et fit rent en

mtfme le mane' . Et que les vie' sacent

tayles a touts iceux, queux paieront * le

det le roy. Et que la summons defche-

quer a touts les debtors, queux demander

voudront la view,fa;ent mmjirtrfnns

denier les a nulluy, et ceo fins ricn

prtndtr de louer,et fans run don' (s)>

• [ 198 ] <t

TN right ofthe sheriffs, or other, which

answer by their own hands unto the

exchequer,and which have received the

king'sfather'sdebts,or the king's own

debts before this time, and have not

acquitted the debtors i n the exchequer ;

it is provided, that the king {hail fend

good and lawful men through every

(hire, to hear all such as will complain

thereof, and to determine the matters

there, that all such as can prove that they

have paid, (hall be thereof acqui tted for

ever (whether the sheriffs or other be

living or dead) in a certain form that

shall be delivered them ; and such as

have not so done (if they be living)

shall be grievously punilhed; and if

they be dead, their heirs shall answer,

and be charged with the debt. And

the king hath commanded, that sheriffs

and other aforesaid, shall from hence

forth lawfully acquit the debtors at the

next accompt after they have received

such debts; and then the debt shall be

allowed in the exchequer, so that it

shall no more come in the summons ;

ar.d if the sheriff otherwise do, and

thereof be attainted, he shall pay to

the plaintiff thrice as much as he hath

received, and shall make fine at the

king's pleasure. And let every she

riff take heed, that he have such a re

ceiver, for whom he will answer; for

the king will be recompensed of all,

of the lncrisfs and their heirs. And

if any other, that is answerable to the

exchequer by his own hands so do, he

shall render thrice so much to the

plaintiff, and make sine in like manner.

And that the sheriffs (hall make tallies

to all such as have paid their debt to

the king; and that the summons of

the exchequer be shewed to all debtors

Q_2 that
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et que ne lesrc^ le roy prendra a luy

grevcmer.t.

w. I. ca. 31.

42 T.. j. ca. 9.

7 H. 4. ca. 3.

that demand a sight thereof, without

denying to any, and that without

taking any reward, and without giving

any thing; and he that doth con

trary, the king shall punifli him griev

ously.

(51 H. 3. slat. 4. 41 Ed. 3. c. 9. 7 H. 4. c. 3.)

(1) Dells le rcy.~] Under this word [del/itum] are all things due

to the king comprehended; and not onely debts in their proper

lense, but duties or things due, as rents, fines, issues, amerciaments,

and other duties to the king received, or levied by the sheriffs :

for debt in his large fense signifies, whatsoever any man doth owe,

and debere dicitur, quia de ft habere : debitori enim deefi quod habit,

cumJit creditoris, maxime in ca/u domini regis.

(2) Lour heires refpeuderont.] That is to be understood, quoad

restitutionem, fed non quoad pœnam ; that is, for the civil], but not

for the criminall part: for it is a maxime in law, peena ex delieio

defuncli hecret teneri /ton debit : and againe, in restitutionem, moii in

pœnam hteressuccedtt.

( 3 ) Au prochein account.] See for this the statute of 5 1 H. 3. Sta-

tutum de Scaccario, and the statute of W. 4. Vet. Mag. Chart.

so- 33- 34-

(4) Et tic! receiver pur quoy il •voet re/ponder.] For the rule of

this, and like cafes of the king, is, rispondeat superior.

( 5 ) Et que lasummons de/chequer a touts les debtors, queux demander

'voudrout la 1'iciv, facent monfirer fans denier les a nulluy, et ceo fans

rien prender de louer, et fans virus aon', iifa] That is, the proces, to

gether with the estreats under the scale of the exchequer shall be

Shewed 10 the party presently without denyall, and freely without

any thing to be given therefore, upon pain of grievous fine and

imprisonment.

CAP. XX.

pVRVIETV eft element de mit.

feaj.rs (2) en paries (1), ct en

v'tvei i (3), quest ul de ceosoit attaint

per le suit del plaintise ($),soyent a-

^ardes bones et bautes emendes (5), /?-

lonque le ntaner del trespas, et eit la pri-

Jonment de trots ans (6), eidillanq; Joit

rent a le volunt le roy ( 7 ) ,Jil ad de

qwy pott ejlre rent, et lors trova ben

fuertie que iljammes ne mis/ace (8).

• Et fil neit tiont pott ejlre ijjint rente,

apres la pri/anment de trots ans, trova

mejme le fuertie (9), et stl ne puifle

truvtr

T T is provided also for trespassers in

parks and ponds, thnt if any be

thereof attainted at the suit of the party,

great and large amends (h;;li beaward-

ed according to the trespass, and shall

have three years imprisonment, and

after shall make fine at the king's plea

sure (if he have whereof) and then

shall find good surety, that after he

shall not commit like trespass; and if

he have not whereof to make sine,-

after three years imprisonment, he

shall find like surety ; and if he cannot

find
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trover lasuerty,sorjur' la realme (10).

Etsi ul de ceo rette soit fugitive, et neit

terre, ne tenement sttfftsant pur quoy il

poit eslre jujlise, cicourt * come le roy

avera ceo trove per bone enquejl, soit

demaund de countie en ebuntic. Et si

ne veigne, Jolt utlage. Purview esl

enfement et accorde, que si ul ne-sui/l

dedeins an et le jour pur le trefpas fait.,

le roy avera le suit, it ceux queux il

trova de ceo rettes per bin enquelt, fer-

ront punt es per mesine le maner en

touts points, scome defuis ejl dit. Et

fe ul tiel tnisfeifaur soit attaint, quiI cit

prise enses park.'S beajls domejles (il),

ou auter chose en le maner de robberie

(12) en venant, ou demur rant, ou en

returnant, soit salt de luy common ley,

que affiert a celuy que eji attaint de

apert robberie et larceny, auxibien a la

suit le roy cotne dauter.

find like surety, he {hall abjure the

realm; and if any being guilty thereof

be fugitive, and have no hnJ nor te

nement sufficient (whereby he maybe

justified) so soon as the king shall find

it by enquelt, he shall be proclaimed

from county to county ; and if Ke

come not, he shall be out-liwed. It

is provided alsoanii agreed, that ifnone

do sue within a year and a day for the

trespass done, the king shall have the

suit; and such as be sound guilty

thereof by lawful enquest, lhall bo pu-

nilhed in like manner in all poi'its as

above is said. And if any such tres

passer be attainted, that he natto taken

tame beasts, or other thing, in the

parks, by manner of robbery, in com

ing, tarrying, or returning, let the

common law be executed upon him,

as upon him that is attainted of open

theft and robbery, as well at the suit

of the king, as ot the party.

Capt. Iiin. Vet. Mag. Cliait. 155. Rot. ClauC 17 H. 3. m. 9. (Re-ift. 80. 11 1. Rast. 651, &c.

Kel. 39. 202. Dyer 238. 47'Ed. 3. 10. q H. 6. 2. 5 H. 5. 1. 19 H. 8. q. 18 H. 6. 21. 21 H. 7.

II. 13 H. 7. 10. 12. sic*. Barre, 83. Keilw. 114. b. 2 Ed. 4.4. b. 9 H. 3. It*:. 2. c. 10, II.

1 Ed. 3. stat. 1. c. 8. I H. 7. c. 7.)

The cause os the making os this statute was, that at the common

law, the plaintise in an action of trespas, should, as in other cafes,

recover no other dammagts, but according to the quantity of the

trespassc : which the plaintife for trespasses in parks and vivarics

esteemed at a high rate ; but the country commonly found the

dammages very small ; for the common law jrave noway to matters

of pleasure (wherein most men do exceedl for that they brought

no profit to tne common-wealth; and therefore it is not lawful! tor

any man to erect a park, chafe, or warren, without a licence under

the great seale of the king, who is pater patriot, and the head of the

common-wealth.

(1) En parks.] This is understood of a lawfull parke, wheie-

unto three things are required : I. A liberty, either by graunt, as

is aforesaid, or by prescription. 2. Inclosure by pale, wall, or

hedge. And 3. beasts savages of the parke, for the which, and for

the name, fee the first part of the Institutes.

But this st.itute extendeth not to a nominative park erected with

out lawfull warrant, albeit it be called a park; tor this statute is

very penal!, and therefore, as hath been laid, extenJcth onely to

a lawfull parke. But he may have an action 'of trespass: at the

common law, qttare tlavsum pegit, et vnam damam cepit, (2c.

Under this word park, a chafe is not included.

47 E. 3. 10. b.

9 H. 6.

Temps E. 2. tit.

ail' Vur U-st.it.

Br. 48.

Li. 1 1, so. 86,87.

I. Part of the

lust. sett. 378.

9 H. 6. 2. 18 ss.

6. 21. 19 H. 6. 6.

22 H. 6. 59.

34 H. 6. 28. 43.

10 II. 7.6. b.

12 H. !>. 10. a.

43 E. 3. 13 24.

3H.6. 5;. 8 E. t. y S^c the str.utcs of 13R.2. c. 13. 19H. 7. ca. 11. 14 H. 8.

13. 7 Tac. 0 13. 21 (ac. c. ;8. 3 Or. cap. 4.

Q_3 This

38 E. 3. Id.

cap. 1. 3 Jac. c.
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• 11 H. 7. 11. • This act extends not to a f rest in the hands of a subject, for

the law is so penal), as it shall not be taken by equitie.

(a) Misfefauns.] In this act is understood when a man either

chaseth in a park, or by bow, or other engine endevoureth to kil

some of the game of the park against the liberty and priviledge

f 30 E. 3.f. 11. of the park, sand not when the lord of a park takes beasts to

the: countess: ot agistment in his park, and the owner breaks the park, and takes

" " ' " them away without agreement for their pasture, for it is not within

these words, de malefacloribus in parcis, because the treipasse con.

cerneth not the liberty of the park by chasing of the game there.

of, but a collateral! trespasse, tt fie dcfimilibus.

(3) Fivers or v:<viers.] This being a French word, signifieth

fish-ponds or waters wherein si:h are kept and nourished ; which

being a matter of prosit, and increase of victuals, any man may

erect; and that in legall understanding it signifieth a fish-pond, or

waters wh;re fish are kept, it appears by our ancient authors, who

Brit. so. 34- wrote soone after this time : for Britton faith, Auxi de ivast/ait per

eux en parks W en vi-vers, de •venison 13 depefion, C5 dc conies, C5 outer

(_ 200 J deftruStioh per cux fails en gatrens: where he applyeth venison to

parks, pefion to vivers, and cenics to warrens. And Flcta ageeth

Flet. li. a. c. 36. with him, for he faith, De fens et p.fcibus potest fieri furtum : ex

btnignitate tamen principis confiituitur, ne quis pro bujufimodi furlo <vi-

iam perdat, nejuc membra : confiilutio quiJem lalis eft, provtfum efi de

malefaSoribus in parcis ct •vivariis, quod ad Jeclam querentis fiatim

adjudicentur cmendœ:, CSV. and reciteth summarily this act ; and lo it

Vide hie cip. i, js taken before in this very parliament, cap. i. for fish-ponds, or

1 places where fish ave kept, in these words, ne curge en auter parke.

Bract. li. 3. so. nc pijhi en auter <vi<vcr. And Bracton, who wrote a little before

"7- our statute, coupleth them together in the chaige given by the

justices in eyre, as our statute doth, viz. De malefaaoribas in parcis,

tt •vivariis. \

F.N.B.S8. H. It appeareth in the Register, that there be divers formes of

writs for fishing in his pilcarie: one writ is, quare in -ui-variisJuis

pifialus suit : another, quare in feparali pij'charia ipfius A. pifeatm

suit, tSfs.

Hie c.i. Art. Therefore, as some have stretched this word too far, extending

soper cart. c. 18. jt t0 vvarrens of conies, which thi-y might as well under the ge-

aiH^7.2i." nerality of the word [vivarium"] extend it to forests and chafes

F.N.B. 67. d. (for they be loci ubi -vi-ventes cujiodiuntur) whereof you have heard

before; so some would restraine this word to fish-ponds onely that

be in p.irks, which is expr.sty against both the letter and meaning

of this act, and the fish-pond concerneth nothing the liberty

and priviledge of the park, whereof also a touch hath been given

before.

If a man committetha tiespasiein the fi(h-pond, &c. of another,

by taking and carrying away of water, he is no mis-feaior within

this statute; but if he let out the water, to the end to take fish, he

is a mil-fcasor within this statute, or he must filh there, if he be

within the danger of this law, for coliarerajl trespasses neither in

parks, nor fish-ponds, &c. are within this act.

And if one hunt in a park, or fish in a pond, &c. though he kill

no deer, nor take any fiih, yet tais is a mis-ieasauns within this

statute. .

Regis*, in. b. (4) pcr kfu:t &] plaintifc] This suit is intended in an action

♦7 E. j. 10. u. 0r tKfo4S) |jUt lsie wrlt murt rehearse, and be giounded upon thjs

8 statute;
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statute ; for it Is a mixime in the common law, that a statute made 5 H. 5 1.2E.4,

in the affirmative, without any negative expressed or implyed, doth f z'

not take away the common law : a>id therefore in this cafe tiie g^"a t,

plaintife may either have his remedy hv the common law, or upon oicr ijS. Lib.

the statute ; if he bring his action of trefp^sse generally without lntr. Rail. 585.

grounding the same upon the statute, then he waiveth the benefit

of the statute, and talceth his remedy by the common law.

The presidents of this action are, Ad resptndendum tarn domino 7 El. Dier 238.

regi, quam parti querenti : and yet by the Register, he may have Regist. ubi nip,

this in his owne na:ne, and that may be r^atlieied by some of our

books, quoted before in this section, in the margent.

(5) Soienl agardes bones et bautes amends.} B j these words [fliall

be awarded good and large amends] if the dammages be too small,

the court h ith power to inc cafe the dammages, for this word

[awar.i] properly belongeth to the court.

(6) Et tit la prisonment de treis ans ] Both d itimages and im

prisonment concerne the plaintife, and therefore the kings pardon

cannot dispense with them : but the ransorne, the findi lg of surety,

and the forejuring of the realme are punilhments exempla ie, and

concerne the king, and th -refore he may pardon the fame.

(7) Et dillonque foit rent a le -volant le roy.] And after shall make

fine at the kings pleasure.

See before for the exposition of these words, cap. 4.

(8) Et lors trova bonesurety, que Ajcimmts ne misface.~\ And then

fliall finde good surety, that after he frwii not mildoe.

This surety mull be by recognis.nc? to the king, and not to the *4 H- 7-

plaintife; for example, the sureties in 10 1. and the defendant in p^, g**^

40 1. the condition inutl be generall, and not rfstrai.ied to that park,

or vivary: for example, Quod ip/e in aliquibus paras et vivarits contra

formamstatuli predict' ampi:us not: malesaciet, Sifr.

(9) Le roy avera lefute.] iiither by indictment, information, or

action of trespasse upon this art.

(10) Fcrjure le realme. 1 Fleta translating this act into Latine,

faith, abjurabit regnum, ana so doth the Register; and Bracton uscth

the fame word in cafe of felony, ahjurabit regnum.

And Britton useth our word, forjure no/ire realme, and fj. 25. in Brit. to. 7. 25.

the fame cafe ne useth the wori ot abjuration.

It sig.iifietii in law a perpetual! banishment of the defendant out

of the realme, which to observe he bindeth himielfe by oath, for so

much is implied in this wo<d firjure, or abjure, which properly

signifi -th to forlwearc the realms.

By the commonjaw no man can be exiled, or banished out of his

country, but in cafe of a'->ju ation for felony: in all other cafes

exile or banishment ought to be done by authority of parliament

(as here it is) and so are our books thatlpeak of exile or banishment

to be understood.

If such a person, as hath forjured or abjured the realme, returne

againe, he shall be punished at the kings suit for the perjury, and

high contempt.

(11) Beasts domefls.] This is understood of kine, oxen, sheep,

and other domesticall beasts within the park.

If there be within the park tame dtere, and misdoers. come to

hunt and kill venison, and they kill a tame deer;, and carry

it away, not knowing the fame to be a tame deerc, this is no

felony,

Dier uhi Cup.

15 El. Dier 323.

9 £1. Dier 269.

Vide hie cap. 4.

[ 20I ]

13 H. 8. Cor.

Rcge. Rot. 480.

Fleta, 1. 1. c. 36.

Rrgist. 80. b.ic

sol. III. b.

B acton.

Mag. Chart, c,

19.

10 E. 4. 1;. b.

Sums. PI. Cor.

25. b.
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felony, for the intent maketh felony, and so are the books to be

intended.

First pat of the (Iz) En le manner de robbery.'] In this act robbery is taken in a

Jnstit. sect. Soi. iarge senfe ; see the first part of the Institutes.

CAP. XXI,

JO N clroit des terres des heires deins

"*~i age, queux font en le garde lour

seigniors : purview eft, que les gardeins

Ls gardens, et Jujleinent, Jans d'jlruc-

tion faire en tout ricn : et que de tie/s

manners des gardes Joit fait en touts

points Jei.nqut' ceo que ejl conteigne en

la ground charter desfranchisesfait en

temps le roy H. pier le roy que ore ejt,

Magna Charts, cap. 4, 5, & 6. Et

que tjjtntjoit uje dejormes, et per me/me

le mannerJoient gardes lei archivejque-

ries, evejqucries* , abbies, rfgiijes, et dig

nities en temps de vacation. Vide

Artie' super Chartas cap. 18.

• [ 202 J

(Bro. Wist. 32. 37 49. 68. 107. 137. 1 Inst.

c. 4. 6 Ed. j. slat. 1. c. 5. 13 Ed. 1, (tat. 1. c.

T N right oflands ofheirs being with

in a^e, which be in ward of their

lords ; it is provided, that the guar

dians (hall keep and sustain the land,

without making destruction of any

thing ; and that of such manner of

wards (hall be done in all points, as is

contained in the great charter of li

berties made in the time of king

Henry, rather to the king that now is,

and that it be so used from henceforth.

And in the same manner shall arch-

bishopricks, bistiopricks, abbacies,

churches, and all spiritual dignities be

kept m time of vacation.

54. Bro. Wist. 58. Rcgist. 72. 9 H. 3. star. I,

14. 28 Ed. 1. stat. 3. c. 18. 36 Ed. 3- c. 13.)

Mag. Chart,

c 4, 5. 6.

Artie, super

Cujtt. ca. iS.

This act both to heires in ward, and the custody ofarchbistiop-

ricks, bistiopricks,, &c. during vacation, is but a confirmation of

the llatute ol Magna Churta, cap. 4, 5, 6. whereof there you may

reade ac large.

CAP. XXII.

T*\ ES h ires maries deins age, Jans

le gree de lour gardeins, avant

que Us aver out pojjes lage de xiiii. ans,

Joitfait Jolonquc ceo que ejl continue en

le purveiance de Met ton, cap. 6. Et

de ceux que ferrent mariesJans le gree

de lour gardeins puis que Us averont

faJJ'es lage de xiiii. ans, le gardein eit le

double "Udlue de Jon muriage, joknque le

tenour de mej/ne le purveyance. Ous

ter ceo ceux queux averont Jujlret le

mariuge ( 1 ), rendant le droit value del

mariage

C\ F heirs married within age, with

out the consent of their guar

dians, afore that they be past the age

of fourteen years, it shall be done ac

cording as it is contained in the sta

tute of Merton. 'nd of them that

shall be married without i he consent

of their guardians, after they be past

the age of fourteen years, the guar

dian mall have the double value of

their marriage, after the tenour of the

fame act. Moreover, such as have

with-
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/

manage al gardein pur le trespasse, et

jalemeins le roy eit les amends Jolonque

me/me le purveyance dc celvy que le

avera fuflret, Westm. 2. cap. 35. Et

desbeiresfemales (2), puts que Us ave-

rent accompUes lage de xiiii. ans, et le

seignior a que le manage appint celet

r.e voudra marier, mes pur covetije de

la terre, les voudra tener dismarie.

Purview eft, que le seignior (3) ne poit

aver ne tener per enchejon del mariage

(6), les urres (5) a tielx heires fe

males oujlre dfux ans apres la terme de

lavcntdit xiiii. ans (4). Etft le seig

nior deins les deux ans tie les marie,

donques eiant els actions dc recover lour

heritage quktinentfans rim done pur le

garde, ou pur la mariage. Et ft els

pur malice, ou per matveis counsel ne

se voitlent (7 ) pur lour chiefeseigniors

marier, ou els nes font disparages, que

les seigniors teignent la terre, et la he

ritage j'jque al age del enfant male,

cejiajcavoire, xxi. ans, et oufler jefque

its eiant prises le value (8) del mariage.

withdrawn their marriage, shall pay the

full value thc-reof unto thtjir guardian

for the trespass, and nevertheless the

king (hall have like amends, accord

ing to the fame act, of him that hath

so withdrawn. And of h ;irs females,

after they have accomplished the age

of fourteen years, and the lord (to

whom tl^e marriage belongeth) will

not mr.rry them, but for cem-tife of the

land will keep them unmarried; it is

provided, that the lord sh..U not have

nor keep, by reason of marriage, the

lands of such heirs females, more than

two years after the term of the said

fourteen years. And if the lord with

in the said two years do nQt marry

them, then (hall they have an action

to recover their inheritance quit, with

out giving any thing for their ward

ship, ©r their marriage. And if they

of malice, or by evil counsel, will not

be married by their chief lords (where

they lhall not be uifparaged) men

their lords may hold their land and

inheritance untill they have accom

plished the age of an heir male, that is

to wit, of one and twenty years, and

further until they have taken the va

lue of the marriage.

(Cro. El. 469. Stat. Merton, cap. 6. Co. Ent. 262. Fit?. Card. 59. 71. Bro. Card. 86. 6 Rep.

71. Rcgill. 161. 13 En. 1. stat. 1. c. 35. Repealed by 12 Cir. 2. c. I24.)

The statute of Merton provideth (as hath been said) that if Merton, eau. 6.

any lav-man ravish an heire, or detain him within the age of 11 },' } '9»20"

I4yeare.«, that then the gardien should recover the value of the *J„ 'g *" "

marriage against the rav iiher together v. iih the infint ar.d his lands, juj^emcnt 251.

and that the defendant should be imprisoned untill he hath recom-

penced the plaintif.', &e. and further, untill he hath satisfied the

king for the trelpasse.

Tins act doth nnl confirme the statute of Merton, both concerning [ 203 ]

the ravishment, and also concerning the forfeiture of mariage : and

provideth further, that of them that be above the age of 14 yeares

(over and above the double value of the marriage after tender

made according to the statute of Merton to be recovered against;

the heire) the gardien shall recover again It the raviiher or detainer,

the heire being maried, the full value thereof, and the king shall

have also like amends according to the said act.

(1) Ceux que ai/eroxt sujiret le mariage.\ That is, the raviiher

or detainer of the heire, and which married the heire after 14., and

before 21.

This extendeth after 14, as well to ecclesiastical!, as lay persons,

which
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which the statute ofMerton osa ravishment before 14, doth not, but

to lay men onely.

BrIt- f°K l6* (2) Et des hciresfemales.'] The misehiefe before this act was,

\\h 6 Card t^at wnereas &* heire female after her age of 14 yeares, ought of

71. 39H.6.C.2. righttobe out of ward, the lord for covetousnesse would not marry

V.N.B. 143-d. them, but keep their lands at their will and pleasure many yeares

after their age of 14, against the which wrong this statute provideth

remedy, and was made for the restraint of die wrong, and in truth

for the advantage of the lords.

86* b "*" °* And here we are occasioned to explain a place in Bracton, A7r»w»«

14. vel. 15. annorum pote/i difponcre domui suit, et habere cone et key,

i3c. Wnich word [cone] is mistaken in Me impression, for it should,

be cover et key; and tor cover we use coscr at this day, changing;

the v to an/", (which is ui'uall) so as at that age like a good huswife

fhee is able to discerne what things-are in a houshold lit to bee kept

in cofer under lecke and key ; and the reason wheref >re, if the heire

female of a tenant by knights service be of the age of 14 years at

the death of her aun.cest.er, (he lhail not be in ward, is, for that she

See the firft part is viri potent, and can govern an houshold, and may marry an hus-

«f the Institute!, band, which may doe knights service.

103, 104. j£ a man jJatjl twQ jjyghtgfj arKj dieth, the one above the

age of 14, and the other within the age of 14, the lord shall

have the wardship of the body of her within age, and the moiety

of the land.

J5 H. 6. 5*. (3) Purview eft que leseignior.] 1. Every lord is not within the

purview of this act. The heire female shall enter upon the lord by

posteriority, because her marriage belongs not unto him.

35 H. 6. obi 2. If the lord graunt the mariage of the heire female to

JSJprj!* _ one, neither the grauntor nor the grauntee shall have two

years, but the heir female sliall enter at her age of 14, tor

the grauntee cannot hold the land, and the grauntor hath not the

mariage.

35 H. 6.ubi su- 3. So it is, if the king graunteth the wardship of the body of

Pta* the heire female, she shall sue her livery at her age of fourteen,

for neither the king nor his grauntee can hold the land during the

two yeares.

JS H. 6. 5». (.j.) per z. ans ouster les 14. ans.] By this is understood that the

lord shall not have the 2 yeares, but where the heire female was

within the age of 14, at the death of her auncester, and in ward to

the lord.

(5) Les terres.] Here a mesnalty that is holden is understood,

though this statute speak" of lands onely.

35 H. 6. ubifu- (6) Per tnchefin de mariage.] Cejsante causa cessat effeclus, and

P"* therefore if within the two yeares the lord marrieth tne heire fe

male, the heire female shall presently enter, because for that cause

the two yeares are given.

[ 204 ] If the gardien marry the heire female after the age of 12 yeares,

he shall not detaine her land but untill her age of 14, for the cause

ceaseth.

F.N.B. 143. d. <j0 jt jS jp t|)e auncester man-ieth his heir female, and dieth before

fhee attain to her age of 14, the land sliall be in ward, but the lord

sliall not have the 2 ) ears.

35 H. 6 40. tit. And it is to be observed, that the lord hath these two years by

SJird,J1' . force of this act, and not as gardien, because nis gardienship

l'uVi." '* ' " ' ended at her age of 14, and therefore a writ of do,ver doth not lie

against
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against him during those two yearcs, becnuse he holdeth not the land

as gardien.

And for that cause is the lord tender to her a marrhge, and (lie 35H.6.Gar&7i.

within the two years marry her seise elsewhere, there heth no for

feiture of marriage against her.

(7) Et ft eh per malice ou ntalvcis counsel at sty •voillent, &o]

Here the act in hatred of contradiction a d disobedience, in odium

contradicHonis et dsobedientite, giveth to the lord her lands untill

her age of zi, Sec, but lie holdeth not the fame as gardien for the

cause aforesaid.

Of this whole act Fle'a faith thus, de sœmdlis 1 4. atinos habentibus, Fleta, 1. 1. c 11.

ambus dcmim Jui maritagium competens uicdio tetr.porc non obtulerint,

taluer prcvijum eft, quod n.'gligcntia dominorum bujufmodi taltbut

httredibus, nan Jit damnosa, Jed retenta btereditate per duos annos poft

J 4. annos, earn haredibus fine contradiclione reddest non contradicant ;

quodsi infra tetate'n cempttenter et palam contulerint , ipsrque maritari

non consenserint, tune usque ad tttatem maiculinam bareditatem t, ilium

impune poterint retinert ulterius quam per duos annos, pro J.ne maritagii,

et in odium contradielionis et inobedientiee.

(8) Ousterjesque ils cent prises le value.] Heie the profits are

accounted to goe in satisfaction of the value. Vide lestatute de

Merton cap. 6.

If the lord grant over the wardship of the body onely, neither

grauntor nor grauntee (hall take the advantage of this branch.

C A P. XXIII.

PUR VIEW est tr.femerrt, que en

city-, burgh, ville,jaire,ne marche,

neso'tt nul home forein, que /oil de erst

realme (1), iistrtine pw dette (2),

dont il nesl dettour ou "pledge, et que le

fra, ferra grevo'isement punie, et sins

delay Jolt le dijlrejje deliver per lesbai-

lifes due lieu, ou per outer bail'tfes le

roy,ft meslitr stit.

T T is provided also, that in no city,

borough, town, market, or fair,

there be no foreign person (which is

of this realm) diltrained for any debt

wherefore he is not deb or or pledgej

and whosoever doth it, /hall be griev

ously punuhed, and without delay the

distrels (hall be delivered unto him by

the bailiff's of the place, or by the

king's bailiffs, if need be.

17 E. 3. Su. 1. c. 17.

The miscViesc before this statute was, that divers cities, the

cir.que ports, boroughs, towns corporate, &c. within this realme,

did claime such a cullome, that if any of one city, society, or mer

chant guild were indebted to any of another city, society, or mer

chant guild, if any other of the same city, society, or merchant

guild that the dtbtor was of, car.ie into the city, society, or merchant

guild whereof the creditor was, that he would charge such a fo-

reiner for the debt of the other; which cultomes are taken away by

this statete, whereof Fl ta teachetii in these words; solent plerique Firta, 1i. ». e. 56.

bomines in seriis, ourcatis, civitatibus, burgis, et feodii, et in juristic- t JP- 'c'n'

titnibusjuis aliquos tranj'cutuis deseodis, vtljurijdutionibus suis nullate- ****

tsus exijlentes ad queritnoniam alicujus in-vementis plcgios deprosequendo

impedire,
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Impedire, distringere et gravare pro alitno debito, cujus non fiucrit

plcgius nee debitor, imponentes ei quod eras tali debitori ajjinis, ut de una

Jocietate <vel civitate, et huju/modi et impune: propter quodpro<vifum ejl,

et inhibitum, ne quis aliquem farinsecum, dum plegius non fuerit nee

debitor, pro aliquo debits alieno alieubi difiringat, nee ad aliquant folu-

tionem compellat, et quifecerit grwviter puniitur.

Mirror, cap. 5. And it seemeth by the Mirrour, treating of this chapter, that

sect. 4. such customes were against the common law, for there it is said, le

point de lortiousnti dijlrcjses duift conteine le paine de roberie,

(1) £>«esoit de eefl realme.] These are materjall words: for if a

me. chant of England be either wrongfully imprisoned in the parts

beyond the sea, or have his merchandises or goods taken from him

there wrongfully, he shall have the kings letter to the king, prince,

or lord of that territorie, where the wrong is done, wherein the

wrong is briefly recited, and request made, quodsatisfaclionem debitam

ac jvjlitia compkmentum fieri facias, 13c. which letters of divers

Regist. so. 129. formes appeare in the Register. Now if he be destitute ofjuliice

there, then may he eitherhave the kings \vr\tde arrefiofaclosuper bonis

mercatorum alienigen' pro transgrejjioncfacia mercatoribus Anglia, or

17 E. 3. Stat. 2. else according to the law of marque, he (hall have from the king

caP- '7- letters of marque or reprisal! under the great feale, whereby he may

4 H. 5. c. 7. redresse Ijimselfe of the goods of any of the men of that territorie

taken within this realme. And it is called the law of marque, of

a Saxon word, which signifieth a limit or bound; because seeing

he cannot obtaine justice within the limits of the foreine country,

he may be redressed of the men of that country within the limits of

his owne: which appeareth by the statute of 27 E. 3. in these

27 E. 3. ubi sup. words, " No merchant stranger be impleaded for anothers trespasse,

" or for anothers debt, whereof he is not debtor, pledge, nor main-

" pernor. Provided alwayes, that if our liege people, merchants,

" or other be enJamaged by any lords of strange lands, or their

«' subjects, and the said lords (duly required) faile of right to our

" said subjects, we mall have the law of marque, and of taking

" them againe, as hath beene used in times past, without fraud or

" deceit." Wherein many things are worthy of observation; and

(amongst them) that this law of marque extends not onely to mer

chants, but to all other the kings subjects, And this law of marque

in (ome records is called the kings rightjus regium, because thereby

he doth his subjects right: as taking one example for many, in the

R0t.Pjrl.1n. 11 parliament holden in 11 H. 4. John Rowley of Bridgwater, in his

H. 4. petition prayed the king that he might take marque and rcprisall

osall French-mens goods, (having no safe conduct of the king) to

a certaine value, for certaine his ships and other goods taken by the

French in the time of the truce: the answer of the king was, that

upon suit made to the king, he mould have such letters requisitory

as are needfull, and if the French king refuse to doe him right, the

TJnrf.Tr.33E. 1. king will then (hew his right. This letter of marque orreprisall was

Coraregerui.i8. ancientlycalled litcra mercatoria, (because mostcommonly merchants

Mat. Pans so. obtained it) litcra mercatoria conceditur mercatoribus Anglis centra

966 b. mercatores Hcynon, Holland, Zealand, et Frijland. So as if those

words [which is of this realme] had been omited, and the statute

had been generall in the negative, that no foreine persons should be

distrained for any debt, wherefore he is not debtor or pledge,

this had taken away the ancient law of marque or reprilall ;

and tiiere'ore necessarily were added the said words [which is of

this
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this realme] whereby the law of marque or reprisall is implyed and

saved.

(2) Dislreine pur deft.] At this time a capias did not liein an 25 E. 3. cap. 7.

action of debt, but is given by the statute of 25 E. 3, but yet this

statute doth extend to the capias, because the capias commeth in lieu

of the distres.

CAP. XXIV. [ 206 ]

nURFIEWe/} ensement, que nul TT is provided also, that no eschea-

eschetor, viscount, ne autre bailise tor, sheriff, nor other bailiff of the

It roy ( 1 ), per colour de Jon office (2), king, by colour of his office, without

sans especiallgarrantfo), ouczmm.ir.de- special warrant, or commandment, or

mint (4), ou certaine authoritie que authority certain pertaining to his

appent aJon office (5), ne disseise nul office, disseise any man of his freehold,

home deson sranktenement, ne de chose nor of any thing belonging tr his

que appent asonfranktenenunt. Etsi freehoid; and if any do, it shall be at

ascun lefait,soit a le volunt le disseisee, the election' of the disseisee, whether

que le roy de son office leface am:nd' a that the king by office (hall cause it

son plant, ou que il eit la common ley per to be amended at his complaint, or

brief de novel disseisin (6). Et celuy that he will sue at the common law by

queserra de ceo attaint, rendr' les dam- a writ cf novel disseisin; and he that

mages a double a rnefine le plaintife, is attainted thereof shall pay double

ttserraen le grevous mercie le roy. damaged to the plaintiff, and shall be

grievously amerced unto the king.

(I R.2.C. 9.)

The mischiese before this stafute was, that eschaetors, sheriffes,

and other of the kings bailiffes, would, colore offeii, seise into

the kings hands the freehold of the subject, and thereby disseise

the partie, who thereupon to his intolerable vexation and delay,

was put to his suit to the king by petition, for which this statute

provideth remedy.

(1) Bailife le ray.] Hereby bailiffe is understood any other

officer or minister of the kings.

(2) Per colour de fan office.] Colore offeii is ever taken in malam Pl.com.

partem, as 'virtute offeii is taken in bonam: and therefore this imply-

eth a seisure unduly nude against law.

And he may do it colore effteii two manner of w.iyes: cither

when he hath no war, ant at all, or when he hath a warrant, and

doth not pursue it.

(3) Especial •warrant.] That is, to the efohaetor, &c. a diem

clavsit extremum, mandamus, or any other of the kings writs, and

office thereupon found for the king.

Likewise to the sherirle tne kings writ, as an baberefaciasfeijinam, 5 e. 6. Br. 55.

or the like. tit. Office Li. 8.

By this act no s-ifore can be made of I.mds or tenements into the fo- J6*-

kings hands before orfic found, and so is the common experience P*"' s"u81»-

at tnisday. S-je the statute tf articuli super cart, cap. 19. c3 29 E. a™, super cart.

I. lcjiat. de Linedne. ca. 19. 29 E. j,

(4) Ou S»t de Lincoln.
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• 17 E. J.a(T.

371. 32 E. 1.

ibia.378. iE 2.

dissii 10. sr.

2. coron. 390.

3E 3 coron.

347. &3co.

8E. 3. 38. 15E.

3 extent 17.

3iass.28 ion. 3.

47. 17 E. ?.66.

21 air. 96,81.

44ass. 14. 4i E.

3. 24. . 6 ass pi.

32. 7 H. 4 41.

13 H. 4 13.

Stamf. pi. cor.

192, 193. PI.

com. Mo gans

case, 12, 13.

4E. i.ofnVium

coronae.

iR. J cap. 3.

St-lnit. prarOji.

regis, 83, 84.

* [ 207 J

Bract, lib. 3. so.

lit. b.

Brit. {-. 3, 4.

Flet.li.i.c 1R.25.

Miir. ca. I. § 5.

*8 E. 3. 04.

Mortimers cafe.

Rot. Path 8 R.

a. nu. 14. thr.

Prior of Moun-

tegu.'s cafe ad-

judged in parlia-

inenc 4 H. 6.

19, 30.

9 H. 7. 10.

30 ass. p. 5.

(4) Ou commaitdement.~\ Under these words are comprehended]

not onely the king's commandements by his writs, as hath been

said, but also the coinmandement of the justices of the kings court*

of justice.

* A man was indicted before the (heriffe in his tourne of felonie,

upon which indictment his lands and chattels were by the (heriffe

seised for the king: afterward before justices assigned he was ac

quitted, and sued out a ctrturari to remove the record into the

kings bench; which bring removed, he prayed there to have re

stitution of hii lands and goods; and it was resolved that the (he-

rifFe had not warrant to seise the lands, (before he were attainted)

and therefore that h? should sue his assisc against the Iheiiffe upon

this statute. It was further refolv d, that if the fheriffe seise lands

by the commanderoent tf the justices, then is ;he sherift'e excused,

though the justices therein did erre; and if he did it of hit owne

head, then had the part,' remedy by an aflise; therefore • the partie

was required to. sue cut a w rit to the justice;, to certifie if the leisure

were made by their commardtment.

(5) Ou certain authorit it qtu appent a son office ] That is, «r csicio,

without any writ or commandement: for exan pic, when the cs-

chaeior taketh an office •vtrtute offieii, he may seise the land; for

this, as our act faith, doth belong to his office; but if of his owne

head (as hath beene said) he sciseth the land without any office,

thatseisure is colore ojjicii, and therefore the ;iffise upon this statute is

maintainable against him in that case,*: sic dc ca-terit.

(6) Per brief: dt r.o-oel dijjetsin."\ This is put for an example, for

he may have any other writ, or action against him.

This statute is made in affirmance cf that, which ought to have

been done by the comr.ion law, and is the foundation as well of our

book. cafes above-said, as of the acts of parliament, that after have

been made concerning undue failures by exhea ors, fheiirfes, and

other bailifes, as coroners, and the rest.

And if it doth anpeare to the court, that the kings officer doth

seise fur the king any lands without warrant against the law, in an

action brought against the officer, he ought not to have any aid of

ths king; neither doth the writ dt domino regt inconjulto lie in that

cafe, because that which is done by him is void; and where the

cause of aid faileth, there no aid is to be granted. It were against

reason, that the king, who is the head of justice, should aid h:m in

his wrong; and therefore this act for doing of wrong in the kings

name, doth give t e party grieved an asiise against him, wherein the

plaintifc shall recover his land, and double dammages, and besides

the kings officer lhall be in the grievous mercy of the king, for

doing injury in his name to the subject.

Therefore in a reall action, if the el'cliaetor (of whom this statute

fpeaketh) be examined, and upon his examination faith generally,

that he hath seised the lands in demand into the kings hands; this

is not good, and the action (hall proceed, for he must Ihew the cause

of the seisure, (as is implyed in this act) which cause, if it appeare

to be against the law, the judges of the law ought to disallow the

same.

CAT.
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CAP. XXV.

AT VL minister le roy (i) ne main- "^" O officer of the king by them-

taine ( 2 ) per luy, ne per auter, les selves, nor by other, shall main-

pleesf parols, ou befoignes queuxfont en tain picas, suits, or matters hanging in

la court (3) It roy (4), des terres, te- the king'seourts, for lands, tenements,

nements, ou des outers chafes (7), pur or other things, for to have part or

aver part de ceo ( 5 ), ou auter profit profit thereof by covenant made be-

(6) per covenantfait (8). Et que le twee n them; and he that doth, ihall

fra, /bit punie a le volunt le roy (9). be punished at the king's pleasure.

Vide Champertie 11 Ed. 1.

(9 H. 7. 18. 15 H. 7. 2. Regist. 181. Raft. 119. 13 Ed. 1. stat. 1. c. 49. 28 Ed. 1. c. It,

33 Ed. 1. flat. 3.)

(1) Nul minister le roy,,] Fleta in rehearsing this statute, faith, Flrt.lt. 1.01.30.

nullus minister regis cujustunquefuerit off.cii, tSsc. and another statute Er,t* *"• 37- •»•

provideth against all others. Minister regisv/zs taken in this kings jV 1 ^H ?6

time to extend to the judges of the realme ; for in the cafe ofjustice ,0t -,', m '.,'

Heigham for a seandall, and reproachfull words spoken unto him, &■ 34. E. 1.

the record faith, ficut honor • et rcuerentia, quæ miniftris domini regis c■"* rege. Sre

attribuuntur, ipst regi attribuuntur ; ita dedecus et infamia, qua mi- hereafter the 29.

nistrit domini regis inferuntur, ipst regi inferuntur : in which ' „ '

record and many other of that time [miniftri regis] extend to ' L 20° J

the judges of the realme, as well as to them, that have minilleoall

offices.

(2) Ne mainteine, &c] Of maintenance (hall be spoken in the

exposition upon the 28 and 29 chapters os' this parliament.

(3) Queuxfont en la court.] By these words it is declared, that Regist. 183.

regularly champerty is pendente placito, and therefore a feoftement 3° Ass. p. 15.

after judgement is not within this statute. '9 R- 2- Ctum-

(4) En la court le roy.] That is, in some of the kings courts of ^'^IK.

record. _ 8 E*. 4. 13.

(5) Pur a-ver part de ceo.~\ Here is champerty forbidden by

this act: first, therefore it is to be scene what champerty isj and

secondly, whether it were not prohibited by the common law

before this act ; and lastly, what was the cause of the making of the

same.

Champerty is derived from two Latin words, campo et pane, and Flet. 1. 1. ca. 50.

therefore champerty is a bargaine with the demandant or tenant, Br'tt°n» ,u- 37'

plaintLfe or defendant, to have part of the thing in suit, if he *; r j 36' '*_

prevaile therein, for maintenance of him in that suit; it is called j-.n.B. 171. f.

campi pars, because he (hall have a part of the field or land, &c. in

demand, in the statute called dtfinitio ccnfpirat', cham^ertors are 33 E. 1. Vet.

called campi participes, and are thus described, campi participes stunt, Ma$. Char, to.

qui per fe, vil per alios placita motient, <vel mirverifaciunt, et eafuis 9- & llu

fumptibus prcfcquun'.ur, ad campi partem vil pro parse lucri babend'.

Ever, enamper'y is maintenance, but every maintenance is not

champery, for champerty is but a species of maintenance, which is

the genus.

It
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Bract. 1. 3. f. it 7,

Flit. li. 1. C.204

Brit, ubi supra.

Cap. Jtineris.

V«. M.'g.

Chare. 151.

Mirror, c. 1 . § 5.

II H. 6. se. 11.

3 H. 5. 8.

15 H. 7. ».

in ;ua pœnrt.

11 H. 6. ubi su

pra.

[209]

Resist. 182.

4 E. 2> C!um-

pety 12. 2 1 E.

3. 10. 52. 21 K.

3. 10 3C ass p.

15. 50 ass. 3.

32 E. 3.Chiin->.

6. 19 R. 2. ibid.

15. 12 H. 4 26.

13 H. 4. 16,17

8 E 4. t. 9 H 7.

18 F.N.B. 172.

R=gin fuHic.57

•F.N.B.172.IC.

F.N.B. 171. i.

It was an offence against the common law; for the rule of law

is, ealpa estse immifeere rei adse non pertinenti. And, pendente lite

nibil inwrvetur.

Bracton, who wrote before this statute, rehearsing the articles en-

quirable by the justices in eyre, faith, de exccfpbus -vie', et aliorunt

ba 'itiorum,fi quam litem fufcita'verint , ecca/ione babendi terras •velcuf-

todias, is;l perquirendi denarius, <vcl olios profeflus, per quod juftitia et

•veritas occuhttur, isel dilationem capiat ; and Fleta agreeth with him,

when: it is said, per quodjuftitia et -veritas occultetur; it apreareth.

that the end of champerty anJ maintenance is to suppresse justice and

truth, or at least to work delay, and therefore it is malum it!fe, and

against the common law.

And the Mirror faith, en perjurie chiont, 13c. touts ceux ministers

le roy, qu: mainteinontfaux aclions,faux appeales, ou faux defences a

e/cient.

An action of maintenance did lie at the common Jaw, and if

maintenance in genere was against the common law, afortiori cham

perty, for that of all maintenances is the worst.

And our act and other acts concerning champerty prohibite

maintenance, and champerty en le court le roy, yet an action

of maintenance in the nature of an action of tresoasse doth

lie in ancient demesne, and other base courts at the common

law.

As it is said in our books, this act and other statutes concerning

champerty and maintenance doe give a greater punishment

against them, that offended in maintenance and champerty then

was at the common law ; by this act he shall be punished at

the will of the king, i. by his justices, so as champerty is both

malum inje, by the common law, and malum probibitum, by this

act.

And for that the kings ministers or officers within his courts,

were in place to doe more mischiefe therein to the subverting

of justice and truth then others, therefore this act provideth onely

against the kings ministers and officers of his courts.

Note it is provided by tins act that no minister of the king should

maintain to have part, so that, hereby it appeareth that it is no

champerty ur.lesl'e the state, ice. be made for maintenance; note the

wo ds of the writ of champerty be ojfumffit manuttnend. or manuce-

pit, &c. But fee after the 29 chapter, iome persons prohioited to

purchase at all pendente placito.

(6) Ou auter profits * If the tenant in a reall action graunt a

rent, common, or O'lier prosit ap/ren W out of the 1 .nd 10 main

tain.-, Sec. this is champerty, and yet th- rent, common, &c. is not

in nVmmd, but they a:e profits out of the land.

(7) Ou auteri ch'fcs.~\ Within these words are included leases for

yeares; and other goods and chattels, debts anil duties

(8) Per covenantjait. ~\ Tnat is by agreement, either by word or

writing; for albeit in the common sense a covenant is taken for an

agreement by writing, yet conisentio in his large fense is taken (as

he citis) tor an agreement by writing, or by word.

(9) // jerra puny a la -vo/unt le rev. J See before cap. 4, 9, 20.

and :iereaft?r c.i>>. 26, 29.

This act co:rt'*i nng champerty is the foundation of all the acts

and book cafes tiiat ensued.

rut
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Vutt Vet. Mag. Chart, u E. I. flat, de champerty. Artie,

super chart, cap. II. 33 E. I. Defimtio conspiratcrum. I E. z.

cap. 14. 20 E- 3. cap. a. 1 R. 2. cap. 4. And thus much for the

understanding of this first act which is enlarged by divers of the acts

above/aid.

CAP. XXVI.

tsT sue nul viscount, nt outer minis- AND that no sheriff", nor other

ter le roy (1) ne preigne reward the king's officer, take any re-

pur faire son office (2) met font paies ward to do his office, but shall be paid

dt ceo que ifo purnont del roy, tt que le of that which they take of the king ;

sra rendre le double al plaintise, et and he that so doth, (hall yield twice

ferret puny a la volunt U roy. as much, and (hall be punished at the

king's pleasure.

Cap. itineris Ver. Mag. Chi. so. IJ5. Marlb. ca. 19. 28. W.l.ca.3.15. (ilnst. 10S. 23 H.

*. c. 10. 28 H. 6. c. 5.)

(1) Miniver le roy.'] Under these words, the law beginning with Fleta, !i.2. c. r8.

nul -viscount, are understood eicheators, coroners, bailifFes, gaolers, * '9" Z7cAil P:

the kings • clerk of the market, aulnager, and other inferiour mi- Coroiwo a'*

ratters and officers of the king, whose offices do any way concerne » se. theft urth

the administration of execution of justice, or the common good of part of ihc Inst.

the subject, or for the kings service; that none of the kings officers C,P« Court of

Or ministers doe take any reward for any matter touching their j*je S*"11 "' the

offices, but of the king. And some doe hold that the kings he- Roi p,'r|.

raulds are within this act, for that they are the kings miniilers, and 50 E. 3. nu. n.

were long before this statute.

(a) Ne preigne reward pursaireson office."] See before cap. 10. W. i.eap. 10.

versusstum ; and Fortelcue saith.^W iiicecomes juralits. persanila F°rt-c. 24.^28.

Dei evangelia inter articulos olios quod bene,fidclitrr, et indijjcrenter

exercebit, etsaciet officium suum_ toto illo anno, neque aliquid recipiet £ 210 1

eolore, aut causa offieii sui ah clique alto, quam a regc; and note it is not

said, that he shall take no reward generally, but no reward to doe

his office. Vide decant, cap. 10.

The fheriffe, or any other minister of the king cannot prescribe to 42 E. 3. sol. j.

take a reward or fee for doing of his office: but the fee of 20. d. al H.. 7- '"•

called barre fee time out of minde taken by the sheriffs of every

prisoner that is acquited, is not against this statute or any other,

for it is not taken for doing his office.

This statute is made in affirmance of a fundamental! maxime of Mag. Chart, c.

the common law, which is non capiant <vicecomites, vel alii minisiri *?•

regis premium, <vcl mercedem, iitl aliquid pro ojscio suo saciendo, fed (\ '" "'

tantum cUfeo.iissuis a domino regesint content:.

It isa certain and true observation, that the alteration esany of See the preface

those maximes of the common law is most dangerous, whereof you to the 4th part

shall elsewhere reade some instances; whereunto you may adde this of mV sports,

ancient maxime affirmed by our act of parliament: for whiles she- and - '!"rj

riftes, escheators, coroners, and other ministers of the king, whose stitutes Cap.""

offices any way did concerne the administration or execution of Of the high

justice, or the good of the common weale, could take no fee at all court o( pariia-

II. Iks t- R for ?T VtrK

See here ca. 42.
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for doing their office, but of the king, then had they no colour to

e*act any thing of the subject, who knew, Mat they ought 10 take

nothing of them.

Vide 4E.3. cio. But when some acts of parliament changing the rule of the com-

*7 E. 3-Mp. 4. mon law, gave to the said ministers of the king' sees in some par-

8 EH%Cap" **" t*cu'ar ca'"es t0 DC taken of the subject, whereas before without any

*' H" g' "' lo~ taking ^,t all their office was done, now no office at all was done with-

28 Elii. cap. 4. out taking: but at this day they can tike no more fordoing their

3 H. 7. cap. a. office, then have>been since this act allov. ed to them by authority of

I H. 8. cap. 7. parliament.

I I H. 7. cap. 4. rpjjjs ftatllte jot[j atjje a gr€ater penalty then the common

g H. 6. cap's 'aw ^ S*vc» f°r by tn's ac^ tne plaintiiTe sliall recover his

1 3 R. i. c. 4- tec. double damages, and besides they ihall be punished at the will

Stc before ca. 4. of the king, that is, by the kings justices, before whom the cause

9> **• depends.

CAP. XXVII.

~fi Tque nul clerke de justice, desche- AND that no clerk of anyjusticer,

tor, 011 denquiror ( 1 ), nulr'un ne efchcator, or enquiror, {hall

preigne pur liverer chapiters (2),for- take any thing for delivering chapi-

pris solement clerks des justices errants ters, but only clerks of justices in

en lour eyres, et ceo ii. s. et nient plus their circuits, and that ii s. and no

de chefcunwapcntcke, bundrcd,ou villc, more, of every wapentake, hundred,

que respoigne per xii. ou per vi. (3) or town, that answereth by twelve, or

solonque ceo que auncietitmentsuit use. by six, according as it hath been used

Et que auterment lesra^ rendra le treble of old time ; and he that doth contrary

de ceo quel avera prise ('4), et perdra la shall pay thrice so much as he hath

service desonscigniour per tin an. taken, and shall lose the service of his

master for one year.

Mirror, e. 4. des For the better understanding of this act, the manner of the

Artie. deaEires, proceedinc: bv the justices in eyre in their eyre is to be known.

116 Brit. ca. z. tuu, they had their authority and power by writs, which writs

so. 9, 10. were at their sessions first read, Qnibus auditis, quidam major ecrum

Ret. Ii. i. c. 20. et dijeretior publics coram omnibus propofuit qua: Jit causa adiientus

Muror, cap 2. eorum, qua: Jit utilitas itinerationis, et qua commoditaj, si pax cb-

tV'l Vor" swetur, tSV. The charge being given, then were the bay-

tlic institutes, lift" °f tne hnndreds * called, and their names enrolled, and

op. Justices In every of them sworn that out of every hundred they should choose

F''"-- four knights, who forthwith should come before the justices,

* [ 21 1 ] and should be sworn, that they should choose twelve knights, or

free ?.»d lawfull men, if knights could not be found, &c. by whom

the buiinesse of the king the better, and with greater prosit might

be expedited ; who being returned and sworn, then should be

read to them the chapters or articles of their charge in writing

indented, the one part whereof was delivered to them, and theother

p'srt remained with the justices: and commanderoent was given to

them by the justices, that to every dupter or article they should

.. iWM
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answer in their verdict severally and by it seise, sufficiently, dis

tinctly, and openly.

Capitulavtro qua: illis duodecim proponer.Ja /hut, quandoquevariatttur, Brt^.uki supra.

secundum varietatem.temporum et Lcorum, et quandoque angentur, quart- £r'"c.' 3- •'• ^c'

doqummuuntur. v, • , Ca>.' ™r!- M.g!'

But the ordinary chapters or articles, as it appeareth by capttula chart, so. 150.

itinerh, amounted to the number of 1 38, or thereabouts.

(1) Enquirer.] Presently after the making of this statute, there

was added to the chapters of the eyre the effect of this act to be

inquired of, viz. De clericis jufikiariorum, efcbaitorum, vel

aliorum mlaiflrorum capientibus denarios pro capitulis dehberand. fifr.

Where enquirors or inquisitors are included under the name of

miniftri. •

Before this statute, not onely the clerks of the justices, but of

escheators snd other ministers and officers, that followed the eyre,

did use to write them, who would doe it readily, sufficiently, and

with lesl'e charge, which was born by the twelva of every hundred.

This liberty that the subject had, could not be restrained but by

act of parliament, and therefore two things are hereby provided.

1. That no clerk's, &c> but onely the clerks of the justice* errants

in their eyres, should deliver the chapters. 2. When this act of

parliament had drawn it to the hands of the clerks of the justices in

eyre, it was necessary to set down in certain, what they should

take, and that was but 2. s. of every hundred, which they well de

served, and the county thereby much eased.

(2) Pur tiverer chapters.] Capttula are derived a capita the high- Cap. Itin*»bi

est and principall pare of man, 10 when matters are distributed into sup-

principall articles, they are said to be digested into heads, which

thereupon are called capttula : what is intended here by chapters, is

declared before.

(j) S>ue respende per 12. ou per 6.] For some hundreds were so

decayed, as they used to answer to the chapters or articles by 6. as

before time had bi-en anciently used.

Now how this chapter could be understood without reading

of the ancient authors and old records, let the indifferent reader

judge.

(4) Et que auterment lesra remir' le treble value de ceo que il aver

pri/e.] That is to fay, if any clerk, but the clerks of the justices in

eyre, did for reward deliver the chapters, or if the clerks of the

justices in eyre for the delivery of them did take above 2. s.

they should render to them of whom they tooke treble so much

' as they received, and besides lose the service of their mailer for one

yeare.

CAP. XXVIII. [Ha]

If T que nul clerk le roy ne des justices A ND that none of the king's

resceive difermes presentment del clerks, nor of any justicer, from

tsglifty etont plea ou cpnteke soil en la henceforth shall receive the present-

court le roy,sar.sspecial! conge le'roy, et ment of any church, for the which*

ces defende le roy fur paine de perdre any plea or debate is in the king's

lesgliji R 2 court,
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ksglise et son service. Et que nul court, without special licence of the

tlerke de justice, tie de victmt (2), ne king; and that the king forbiddeth,

mainteine parties (1) en quareli, ne upon pain to lose the church, and his

befoignes queuxfont en la court le roy, service: and that no clerk of anyjus-

nefraud neface (3) pur common droi- ticer, or (herifF, take part in any

ture delayer, ou disturber (4). Etsi quarrels of matters depending in the

ulP lefait, il [erra punie per la paine king's court, nor (hall work any

procbetnment avanidit, ou per piuis fraud, whereby common right may be

grievous,Ji le trejpajje le requiert. delayed or disturbed ; and if any so

do, he (hall be punished by the pain

aforesaid, or more grievously, if the

trespass do so require.

(Regist. i8z. 1S9. R.ist. 119. 417, fcc. 2$ Ed. I. c. II. I Ed. 3. slat 1. c. 14. 4 Ed. 3. c. 11.

*o Ed. 3. c. 4. 1 R. 2. c. 4.)

1. This act is divided into foure branches, first, that no clerk of

the king, nor of any justice receive any presentment to any church,

whereof any plea was depending in the kings court; the mischiefe

before this act was, that depending a suit for a church in the kings

court, the one party or the other would present the chaplain of the

king, or of some of the judges, the more to countenance the one

party, and discourage the other, and the mischiefe was the greater

Brit. so. 37. b. for that at this time, cum aliquis jus prrrfentandi non babem fray'tnta-

W. *. 13E. 1. i/erit adaliquam ecclefiam, cujus prijcntatusfe: admijfus si. institutus)

Quit *mp° iio. *Pfi f' "verus est patronus per million aliud brew recuperare potent ad-

*"~ *vacationem fuam quam per breve de redo.

2. The iecona branch contained) the punishment, viz. that if he

doth it without the kings license, he (hall lose the church, that is,

that the church shall be void as unto him, and that he (hall lose

his service, that is, that he be not after chaplain to the king during

Regift. so. 58. one yeare. And at this time divers ecclesiastical! persons were

F.N.B.44.g. not onely clerks in the chancerv, and other the kings courts,

but also stewards of houlhold to noble men, justices, and other great

men.

3. The third branch is, that no clerk of any justice or (heriffe

(hall maintain any party in any querels, or busineiie depending in

the kings courts.

(1) Ne mainteine parties, Ufc.~] Ne menuteneas, whereof commeth

the word of art manutenentia, or manutenlio, derived a manu et tentre :

manus doth not onely signifie powei or help by word or counte

nance, but manus is herein used, for that most usually main

tenance is done by the hand, either by delivery of money, or other

reward, or by writing on the befcalfe of one of the parties in a

suit depending.

It is in the Register thus coupled, manutenuit it fustenta<vit,

and suftentare is properly to underprop any thing that is likely to

fall.

Maintenance is an unlawfull upholding of the demandant or

plainfife, tenant or defendant in a cause depending in suit, by word,

writing, countenance, or deed.

This maintenance (as hath been said) umalum inst, and against

the common law, and that is notably proved by this act, for hereby-

main enance
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maintenance is branded with this quality that thereby common

light is delaied, or disturbed, and consequently against the common

law. «

And it is to be understood, that manutenentia est duplex, that is to [ 21 3 ]

fay, curialis, that is, in courts of justice, pemlente placito, and of tE. 3.C. 14.

this the said description is given; anJ ruralis, that is, to stir up *^g*ej"'

and maintaine querels, that is, complaints, suits, and parts in the j°r. || tl

country, other then their owne, tho.igh the fame depend not in

plea, and this is punished with greit leverity, as by the acts there

fore provided apoeareth.

Manutenentia curialis is divided into lawfull, and unlawful], and Art. super cart,

into general], and sprciall, as (hall be ih -wed in his proper place, «p. it.

viz. in the -xposition of the act of 28 Ed. 1. Art.Juper cart'.

(2) Nul cleric de justice ne dt viscount.] These were prohibited See cap. 14.

by this act, because they were in place, as before hath been said,

to do more mischiefe, that is, by their maintenance to disturbe or

delay common right.

(3) Air fraude ne/ace.] This fraud is worthy of the punishment

inflicted by this act, for that it tendeth to delay, or disturb: com

mon right, th.it is, the due proceeding of law. '

(4) Pur common droit delayer ou disturber.] These words refer as

well to maintenance, as to fraud.

4. The fourth branch is the punishment, which evidently ap»

peareth by the act.

CAP. XXIX.

PUR VIEWest enfement, quesi ul

1 serjeant, counter (l ) ou auter (2)

face ul maner de dtfeeit (3), ou dt (al

lusion en la court le roy, ou conjent de

faire la, en dsceit de la court, pur en-

gin (4} U court, ou la partre, et de ceo

soit attaint, lors puis eit la prisonment

dun an et un jour, et nesoit oye en la

court le roy a counter pur nulluy (5).

Et si ceo soit auter que count', per

mesme le maner eit la prison dun an

en dun jour a tout le meim. Et fi le

trefpas demande greindtr painty sttt a

volunt le roy (6).

T T is provided also, that if any ser

jeant, pleader, or other* do any

manner of deceit or collusion in the

king's court, orconsent unto it, in de

ceit of the court, or to beguile the

court, or the party, and thereof be at

tainted, he shall be imprisoned for a

yeare and a day, and from thenceforth,

lhall not be heard to plead in that

court for any man; and if he be no

pleader, he shall be imprisoned in like

manner by the space of a year and a

day at least ; and if the trespass re

quire greater punishment, it (hall be

at the king's pleasure.

(SR. 2.C.4. ion. 6. c.4. iS H. 6. c. 9. Rad. 2. 11 Ed. 4. 3. b. Palnur, zSS. Silk. 517.)

Before this statute, in the irregular raigne of H. 3. ferjeaunts,

apprentices, attorneys, clerks of the kings courts, and others did

practise and put in ure unlawful! shifts and devises so cunningly

contrived (and specially in the cases of great men) in deceit of

the kings courts, as oftentimes the judges of the fame nere by

such crafty and sinister shifts and practises invegled and beguiled,

R 3 which
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which was agairist the common law, and therefore this act was

made in affirmance of the common law ; dnely it added a greater

Mirr.c.i.§5, punishment: for h.are what the Mirrour faith of the serjeant at

des counters. Jaw, what his office and duty was : Cbescun ftrjcaunt counter efl

chargeable per serement que il ne mainlcnera, ne aefendera tort ne

faixime a son/dent, an. guerpera Jon client, a quel beure que it suit son

tort a perceiver, Auxi que il ne milter in court faux delaics, ne faux

trfmoignes ne movera, ne prcfera, nc aux corruptions, deceits, menj'onges,

-tie aux fauxes lies ne conjentcra, mes loialment mainlcnera le droit de

L 214 J son client, que il ne cbiet per fcllie, negligence, ne default de iuy, ne dt

refonne que a luy appendroit de pronoumer et per mejlerie, leding, defpi-

fer, coup, polic, ten/on, manace, noije, ne -vilianie, ne dijiurbera judge,

party, /efecunt, ne aut r in court per quay il difturbe droit ou audience.

In former times learneo. and grave apprentices of law came not

to this slate and degree per ambitum, but contrariwise when they

were called thereunto, they aflayed all means to avoid it, taking

the degree of an apprentice to be the more permanent place: as

Rot Pirl.an. 5. taking one example for many; in the 5 yeareof H. 5. John Mar-

**• 5* tine, William Babington, William Pole, William Weitbury, John

June, and 1 homas Rolfe, six grave and famous apprentices, having

writs delivered unto them to take thellateand degree of serjeaunts

retournable in Michaelmas terme, when all the meanes which they

had ulea could not prevail, they at the returne thereof in chancery

absolutely refused the same; whereupon they were called into the

parliament then sitting, and there charged to take the state and

degree upon them, which in the end they did, and divers of them

afterwards fiid worthily serve the king in the principall offices of

the law, as by our hooks appeareth.

1, part of the (1) Serjeaunt counter.] Of his antiquity and calling ad flatunt

Instit sect. a grai{um fer-vientis ad legem, I have spoken in another place. In

Ilet.ii.-j.c *i. ancient books he is called, counter, or narrator of the count or de-

Cuf.de Norm claration, bring grounded upon the orieinall writ, the foundation

cap. 64. c , *■. 6- . , r. R ,. . ,. j

Mirr. ubi .up. ° lc ,uU: 3na 'erJeaunt being a generall word, counter is added

to it, to reilraine it to a serjeaunt at law. Vide ca. 30. And untill

this day, when serjeaunts proceed, every of them counteth, that

is, reciieth count in an action appointed to him by the judges before.

them.

Mirr. ubi supra. The Mirrour faith. Counters font serjeaunts fachar.ts le ley del

realme, que fervent al common del people a pronouncer CSf defender les

aeiicns en judgement, pur ceux que mttteront pur loier, &c.

(2) Ou outer.'] This extendeth to apprentices, attornies, clerks

of courts, or any other.

For the better understanding of this act, it is necesiary to set

downe the oath os the serjeaunt at law.

Thi> oath confisteth n foure parts.

The oath of the * " That he (hall well and truly serve the kings people, as one of

serjeaunt at law. the serjeaunts of the law.

2. That he (hall truly counsell them, that he shall be retained,

with, aster his cunning.

3. That he (hall not defer,- tract, or delay their causes willingly,

for covetjusnesse of money, or other thing that may tend to his

profit. ,

4. Tiiat he (hall give due attendance accordingly.

Th's oath confide th on fix parts.

The oath of the .' '• Thu he snail well and truly serve the king and his people, as

ki-ips serjeaunt one of the kings serjeaunts at law*;.

at law. 7 2. That
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1. That he (hall truly counsell the king in his matters when hee

shall be called.

3. And duely and truly minister ths kings matters after the

course of the law, to his cunning.

4. He (hall take no wages or see of any man for any matters,

where the king is party, against the king.

5. He (hall as duly, as hastily speed such mattersKas any man

shall have to do against the king in the law, as he may lawfully doe,

without delay, or tarrying the party of his lawfull proces in that

belongeth to him.

6. He (hall be attendant to the kings masters when hee (hall be

called thereto.

The apprentice at law is not sworne.

Concerning attorneys, it is provided by the statute of 4 H. 4.

.cap. 1 8. that they that be good and vertuous, learned, and of good

fame, (hall be received, and their name* put into the roll, and

shall be sworne well and truly to serve in their offices, and specially

that they make no suit in a forein county.

Newton, chiefe justice of the court of common pleas, gave

judgement of an attourney of that court, that had sued out a capias

without an originall, that his name should be drawne out of the

roll of attorneys, and that he should never be attorney in this

court, nor in any otVr court of the king, and that he should not

meddle in them in the law ; and to perform all this, he in those

days was sworne on a book. And Newton said to him, The king

hereafter, when you shall have better grace, may pardon you by

his letters patents, &c. and then you may be restored againe.

(3) Face ul matter dt difeeit-] This must be a mis-fesauns, and not

a non sesauns ; for the words be doe, /. facial aliquam deceptionem

feu colluf.onem, &c. And to illustrate this matter, it is good to put

some examples,

A wiit of babert facias fiifinam did feisty recite a recovery in a

reall action (where in truth there was no recovery at all) by colour

of which writ a man was put out of his freehold ; a this was a col

lusion in deceit of the court, and the delinquent was by this statute

awarded to prison, &c.

b So it is to sue out a capias without an originall.

• A)(o to bring a prrecipe against a poore man, knowing that he

hath nothing in the land, of purpose to get the possession of the land

against the tenant who is in possession.

d To procure an attourney to appeare for a man, and plead

without warrant.

Isa serjeaunt, or an apprentice of the law in pleading a matter

of fact issuable for his client, alledge the fame to be done at a

towne in such a county, where in deed he knoweth there is no such

towne, of purpose to delay justice, et a enginer la court, this \s a

deceit within this statute, and Co it hath beene holden.

• A. H. in execution in the counter of London, and because

that prison is a strait prison, devised a shift (in deceit of the court)

to be removed from thence to the Fleet, and his device was this:

He made an obligation of xx. 1. to S. and caused the obligation to

be put in suite against himselfe in the name of S. and judgement

in the court of common pleas was given against him upon his con

fession, and procured a habeas corpus cum causa, and thereupon he

Was brought into the court of common pleas, and there one in the

K 4 name

[215]

4 H. 4. ca. 18.

The Roll of At

torneys.

20 H. 6. so. 37.

*I7E. 3. ST-

F.N.B.98. o.

Hil. 16. E. 1. in

Bine. 58. deceit,

jc collusion fur

recovery, &c

Radulphus Pay.

mcl, fee. Hil.

22 E. l.Rot. 70.

in com. Bane.

Allan Prats cafe.

b 20 H. 6. 37.

c 39 E. 3. so. ij>

3 E. 3. 49, co.

semble. 4 E. 3.

37-

F.N.B. 103. a.

*4iE.3 i.Dier

10 El. 361.
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name of S. prayed that he might be committed in execution to

the Fleet ; and the court being- beguile d, and knowing nothing

of this deceit, and sub: ill and false practise, committed him to the

Fleet, where 5. never had such a debt, nor ever was privie to any

of the said proceedings, A. H. and his counsellors, Sec. are within

this statute.

i'f* ^' b- This act is also in affirmance of the common law, for fraud and

selfhood is against the common law. and therefore if the client

would have the attourney to plead a false plea, he ought not to doe

it, for he may plead quod nonsum <veraeiter infermatns, et ideo nullum

rrfponfum, isfe. ,ind tn.it sha'l be entred into the rol! to save him

sr^m darnmages in a writ of discrit : and if an attorney ought not

wittingly to plead a false plea, a fortiori, a serjeaunt or an ap-

pi en :ice ought not to doe the same.

(4) Fi-r c/igincr (ou eng'ngner) le court ou la parties] That is,

to beguile the court, or the partie, as by the examples before ex-

preiVcd have appeared:

And this ardficiall deceit is of all other the worst, for hereby

the ma;ter is so tricked, shadowed, and heigh'.ned by colour of

■ pai.ited art, as thereby the judges themselves are abused and

beguiled.

[_ 210 J (5) £,t }a prifinment dun an, tf tie foil oyt en la court le roy a

counter pur mJ/uj.] This puniibment extends as well to the appren

tice, as to the serjeaunt.

(6) Scit a <voknt le roy.] These words are before expounded,

cap. 4. &c.

Tr. jSE.t.in William de Wasthill plaintise acainst Matthew of the exche-

jj > R.O.. 10.. quer, in an action of deceit, and declared, that where he had de-

**"' „ mised to the said Matthew certain lands in Wyrlingsepte in the

county of Worcester, and Blakgreve in the county of Warwick;

for the terme of twelve yeares, and covenanted by fine to assure

the same, the said Matthew other lands in the said fine fraudulently

did insert, to have and to hold to him in see, to the disherison of

the plaintise, <ic, This matter was treated of, and examined by

all the judges of England, and the treasurer and barons of the ex

chequer in the presence (faith the record) of Henry de Lacy earle

of Lincolne, master William de bishop of Ely, and Kobcrt

of Tipetct, and others: and. to use the words of the record,

Super examinaticnem tarn ipfius Mattha-i quota recordarum., tomperturn

ell, quod h<tc et alia perpetra-vit in de.rptionem curia: : and thereupon

judgement is given, ^itod commjitatur gaol* ibiaetn tnoratur' per.

unum annum et ut;11m diem secundum * ftaluturn, et finis \ cafietuK.

• W. t.c». 49. The quashing of the fine was by force of these words in this sta-

+ Nou ty**' tute. Etsi U rrefpas demand gvcinder paine, foit a volunt le roj, that

is, of the kings court, where the plea deperdeth.

Here eft finetl.s concordiafalia in curia doaini regis apitd Wefim' et

die Snn.ii Rlithuelii in xv. dies, anno regni regis Edivardi Jitii rt-

K»t». Slxjudgej gis Henri;i tricefimo tertio, corem Radxlpbo de Hcn^bam, IVillitlmo dt

in the coi.rt of Hereford, Elia de Bekingham, Petro Malore, WiUieliM Hotvard, 13

onimnii ca«. itOm^er/0 je Iryliinghamjustic' , (J aliis dom ni regis fidelibus tune ibi

pra-fintihiis, inter Rogerum de Gamagrt, C5 Cccilieim uxorem ejus que-

rentes, if lobaiinem filium lohannts de Ballingbam deforc' de duabus

me/'uagiis, quinquaginta fif duabus acrii terree, Is una acra bofei, is"

dunid' un' a. nr paftitrœ, is medietate unius acrœ prati, cum pertinen-

PUcit' tonvent'. flit in Bejlingbum, un.de placitum ccnvtntionii fuiuinmitum suit inter

trt
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eos in eadem curia,scilicet quodpradidus R. recegrr' preediBa tenementa

cum pcrtincntiis ejjc jus ipfius lohannis. Et pro bac recognition, fine A render to Ce

ils concordia, idem Johannes contests pradtciis Rogero fjt Cecilia p<a- cilIe> WDicn •«

difla tenementa cum pertinentiis, 13 ilia eis reddidit in eadem curia, ^^f*** 10

Habend' IS tcnenis eijsdem Rogero ei Cecilia, & baredibus ipfius Ce

cilia de capualibus domini feodi illiut per fervitia quit ad tenementa

pertinent impeipetuum. Et praterea idem Iobannes conceffit pro le i3

baredibus juis, quod ipfi •warrant' eijdem Rogero IsS Cecilia, (3 bare

dibus ipfixs Ceciliee, pradicta tenementa cum pertinentiis contra omnes

bomisses imferpetuum. Et pro bac recognition, redditione, warrant', •

fine y concordta iidem Rogerus t5" Cecilia dederunt pradido lobanni

niginti libr' sterlingoium.

Thu sine being removed coram rege; the heires of John Bal- Hil. 7E.Z.0.

lingham, -viz. Ceci ie tiie wife of Roger Burghull, and her huf- ramreje. rot.

band, and Sibyl and Ceci'ie daughters and heires of Margerie, 9i- Hereford,

brought a writ of deceit, &c. for the avoiding of the fine: afife-

rentes (faith the record) pradtetum finem minus riti ejfe levatum in

deceptionem curia regis, et in exbaredationem kurredum pradid', eo

quod pradida tenementa in pradid' fine contenta funt de manerio de

Ballingbam, quod est de antiqio dominico corona Anglia. After- [ 217 J

wards Roger and Cccilie his wife upon their default were se

vered, and Sibill and Cecilie sued forth, and prayed that the fine Vidr 17E.3.J1.

for the cause aforesaid, revocetur et penitus adnuUetur, and the couit 3-

in this cafe resolved thus, Et qu+a ■videtur curia quod prad. Sibilla g H

et Cecilia filla prad. Margeria ad breve suum prad. responder' nun The writ of" De-

dtbent, eo quod pradid' Johannes films 'Johannis antecejstor earundem, ceit is to bee

He. si mudo vixifset ad prad. finem adnulland. admitti non debuit : brought by the

and yet the record proceedeth for the punishment of the deceit to '"Jjj^0'^

the court in these words, <j>uafitum est a prafatis Rogero de Gamages, vo\r^ If

et Cecilia uxore ejus, quid refpondeant ad deceptionem et collufionem fine, but the

curia domini regis prad. &c. qui dicunt quodprad, tenementa in pra- court miy pu.

dido fine contenta funt ad communem legem placitabilia, et semper a "'^11" de"'f

tempore, quo nen extat memoria bucu/que, i£c. et non per breve claufiim suit oi'the*

de redo, iSc. eo quod non funt de antique dominico, Esfc. et de hoc pon' party or his

J* * super patriam, &c. Ideo men' inde jurata coram rege a die Pas- heires.

(ba in quindecim dies ubicunque, \£c, • 17 E. 3. 31.

There is a chapter added amongst the acts made in W. 2. anno

13 E. 1. the last chapter saving one in these words, chauncellor,

treasurer, justices, ne nul del councel le roy, ne clerk de la cbauncery, ne

del efebequer, ne de justice, ne dauter minister, ne nul del hostle V roy ne

clerk, ne lay, nc puit receiver efglife, ne advovjjbn de efglife, ne t're ne

tenement en fee per done, ne per ofhate, ne a forme, ne a champerty, ne

en outer mantr, tanque come le chose est en plea devant nous, ou devant #

ul de nous ministres, ne nul louver ent foit prise, f3t.

It is certain that this chapter was not enacted in 13 E. I. there-

sore it is to be seen, when it was made a law-

First, Flcta coupleth the 25 chapter of this parliament of W. 1. Fleca ubi supra,

and the said chapter inserted into W. 2. together ;'wSercby it

scemeth that it was made at this parliament.

x. It is enacted in the French tongue, as this statute of W. 1.

is, and all the rest of the statute of W. 2. is in Latine.

3. It hath the fame phrase and manner of penning that the 25.

?8. and 29. chapters of this act of W. 1. hath. StJt> ie c,

4- The statute of champerty made in the 11 yeare of E. 1. annon e. i.

(which was before the statute of W. 2.) reciteth th,c effect of this v« Mag.ch*.

chapter, lo- s°-
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chapter, and the zg chapter of the parliament of W. i. for by the

said act of II E. I. it is recited, Come contenuesoil in no/Ire cjiatutt,

que nul de noftre court prtigne plea a champerty per art tie per engirt' ;

which is a summary recitall of" the said act inserted, as is afore

said, amongst the statutes of W. 2. for the chaunceUor, treasurer,

justices, &c. are all of the kings courts, and it was sitter to rehearse

them generally, then by particular names.

And further, the said act of 11 E. 1. reciteth this 29 chapter

concerning counters, attourneyes, and apprentices, and others, as

Fleta doth, rather by way of explanation, then in the fame

words.

5. There is no one act in W. 1. so general as this rehearsall in

the 1 1 E- I. is, for the 25 chapter is nul minister, and this is nul ge-

I neralment without limitation.

6. Mention is made in the recitall of the said act os 1 1 E. 1. of

officers a hauts homes C5? outers de laterre, and in no statute before

that, any mention is made des hauts homes, that is, of the chaun-

cellor, treasurer, the kings counsellors. &c. but onely in this act,

which is inserted amongst the statutes of W. 2.

7. And where by the 28 chapter, provision was made against

the clerks of the king, and of the justices, and by the 29 chapter

against serjeants, apprentices, attournies, and others, it had been a

great omiflion and defect in the makers of these laws, to have left

out the great officers and justices themselves of the kings courts,

1 and others recited in this act inserted in W. 2. against whom it

was more necessary to provide, then against the other, because

they had more power to offend ; and the law had not seemed

equal), if provision had not been made as wel against the ma

jorities, as the minorities, the great, as the small.

f 2l8 ] 8. The said act inserted into W. a. inflicteth punishment (a !a>

volunt le roy) the act of 11 E. 1. doth adde hereunto three year*

imprisonment, for dignitas persona: auget pœnam.

En fee.'] That is, in fee simple.

Per done."] That is, by a gift in tailc.

Ne per achate.\ That is, by purchase for mony or other con-?

fideration.

30 A(T 15. Ne afame.] That is, by lease for life, or for yeares.

30 E 3.3. Ne a champerty.] This hath beene explained before, chap. 25.

8 E. 4.13. Ne en auter manner.] These be general! words, and forbid all

purchases pendente placitoby the persons named in this act; which,

is worthy of observation, to make a diversity between these per

sons herein named, and others : fee before cap. 25. and note well

the books there quoted.

A volunt le roy.] This is explained before cap. 4. &c

Vide W. 2. e»p. Auxibien celuy que purchase come celuy que le fra.] Note the pn-

49. Siat. de. 3i nishment lieth by this act equally, as well upon the giver as the

E., ^confpi- taker.

racy, Vet. Mag.

Garc. so. ill. b.

CAP*
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CAP. XXX.

T? T pur ceo que multz des gentsfe

pi. ignent desserjeants ( I ), criours

dt fee (2), et Us marflxils d,s 'yiftices

(3) en tire, et [dautersjitjhces~\ queues

pernent a ttrt deniers de ceux queux

recoveront seisin del terret ou queux

gaignent bur quereles, et de fine levie,

et des jurors, vilies, prisoners, et des

outers attaches en plees de ia cirone,

auterment que faire ne duiffent, en

mu is des manners, et de ceo quiladplus

grand number de ceux q-ic ejire ne duijt

(4), per que le~ peopie e/i malement

greve; le roy defends, que cest s c boles

nesoient disormes salts. Etft ulCser

jeant desee leface, officesoit prise en le

maine le roy. EtJi marshals des jus

trees le facent, soient pums grevenent a

la volunt le roy. Et a t uts les plain-

tifes lun et lauter rendre le treble de

ceo quels aver' prise en eel maner.

AND forasmuch as many complain

themselves of officei s, cryers ot^

fee, and the marihals of justices in

eyre, taking money wrongfully of such

as recover seilVi of land, or of then

that obtain tneir suit;-, and of fines

levied, and o( jurors, towns, prisoners,

and of others attached upon pleas of

the crown, otherwise than they

ought to do, in divers manners;

a. id forasmuch as there is a greater

number of them than there ought to

be, wiereby the people are fore

grieved ; the king commandeth that

such things be no! more done from

henceforth; and if any officer of fee

doth it, his office (hall be taken into

thtr king's hand ; and if any of the

justices marshals do it, they (hall be

grievoufly punithed at the king's

pleasure; and as well the one as the

other (hall pay unto the complainants

the treble value of that they have re

ceived in such manner.

Vide Mirror, c. 5. § 4. Britton 37. b. ( 1 1 Ed. 4. 3. b. 4 Inst. 101.)

(1) Scrjants.] Fleta rendreth these words thus, virgatores fer- Flet.li. i.e.. 32.

•vientes, they were called -virgatores a -virgis, of white rods, which de V:rg«oribu«.

they carried in their hands before the justices in eyre and other [ 219 J

justices.

(2) Criors t/efee.'] It appeareth by Fleta that these are com- Fleu ubi sopra.

prehended undtr the generall name of 'virgatores, and therefore

carried rods also, he rendreth these words clamatores de feodts.

(3) Et les marshals des justice 1 ] Justiciariorum marejchalli. Fleta ubi supra.

(4) Et de cto que il ad pluis nombre que epJre ne dui/l.] Hereby it

appeareth, that the over great number of these virgers, criers, and

marshals, was a meanes of extortion, or grievance of the people;

and so it is in all other cases of what profession or place soever,

Multitudo imp>ratorum perdidit cariam ; besides it taketh away the

{(liraation and credit of the fame.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXI.

J^\ E ceux queux parnent outragious

tlines ( r ), enconter common usage

du realmt en la ville menbandie (a ) /

purview eft, quest uW le face en la ville

le roy mesme, quesoit bats a see sarmi,

le roy prendra le franchise (4) del

marche ( 3 ) en sa maine. Etsifoit ou

ter ville, et ceo hit fait per lejeigniour

de mesme la ville (5), le roy lesra per

mesine le maner. EtJilsoit fait per le

bailife sans le commanaement le Jeig

niour, il rendra al plaintife au tant

pur le outragious prise, come il avoit

prise de luy, sil uft importson tolne : et

il avera prison del xl. jours. Des ci

tizens, et des burgsfes a que le roy ou

fonpere adgrant murage pur lour villes

enclofer (6), et que tiel murage parnent

auterment que lour ejl grante, et de ceo

foient attaintes: purview eft, que Us

pardent eel grant de touts le temps (6)

queserra a vener, etserront en le griev

ous mercy le roy.

'T'OUCHING them that take

outragious toll, contrary to the

common custom of the realm, in

market-towns; it is provided, that if

any do so in the king's town, which is

let in fee-far m, the king shall seise into-

hisown hand ihe franchise of the mar

ket; and if it oe another's town, and the

fame be done by the lord of the town*

the king shall do in like manner; and

if it be done by a bailiff, or any mean

officer, without the commandment

of his lord, he fliall restore to the

plaintiff as much more for the out

ragious taking, ashe had of him, ifhe

had carried awny his toll, and Tiall

have forty days imprisonment.

Touching citizens and burgesses, to

whom the king or his father hath

granted murage to enclose their

towns, which take such murage other

wise than it was granted unto them,

and thereof be attainted; it is pro

vided, that they shall lose their grant

for ever, and fliail be grievously

amerced unto the king.

Mag. Chart, c. 30. W. z. cap. 15.

Lib. t. sol. 46.

Mag. Chart,

ubi sup.

W. j. ubi sup.

[ 220 ]

Vide ca. 36. for

thia word.

Cap. Itin' Vet,

Mag. Chart.

In the troubleiorre an^ irregular raigne of H. 3. outragious tols;

•were taken and usurped in ci'k-s, boroughs, towns, where faires

and markets were kept, to the great oppression of the kings sub

jects, by reason whereof very many did refraine from the com-

ming to faires and markets, to the hindrance of the common

wealth ; for it hath ever been the policy and wisdome of this

realm that faires and markets, and (pecia ly the markets, be well

furnished and frequented.

(1) To/net.] Toll. For the generality osthe word, see Jehu Webs

cafe, lib. 8. Magna Charta, and W. 2. whereof, and of the severall

kinds thereof, more (hall be said in the exposition os the statute

of W. 2. for that here it is restrained, as hereafter appeareth.

OutragiomA That is, either where a reasonable toll is due, and

excessive toll is taken, or where no toll at all is due, and yet toll is

unjustly usurped, for it is an outrage to doe such a common injury

and wrong; sometime it is called suferfuum, iitl indtl>itum, tiel

injustum.
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No toll is due either on the part of the lord, when he hath a Flet.M.ii. c. 41.

faire or market, and not any toll ; or on the part of the market- * ^ **'*■ *°-

man, who ought to be discharged of toll, or of the thing sold that

is not tollable.

(2) En la <ville mercbandie.] That is, in a city, borough, or town Bract, li. *. $6,

of merchandize, where fairss and open markets are kept, for mer- 57-

chandizmg, and buying and selling. # ftria> m«utuH

This is intended of toll to the faire or market, whereof we will ,ffijun.

only speak in this place.

Toll to the faire or market is a reasonable summe of money due

to the owner of the faire or market, upon sale of things tollable

within the fair or market, or for stallage, picage, or the like.

And this was at the first invented, that contracts might have

good testimony, and be made -openly ; for of old time, privy or

secret contracts were forbidden, and the Mirror said truth, for the Cap. i. § 3.

auncient law was, Negotiator in vulgo ft quid mercatut fuerit in tarn Inter leges

ran tefiimonia babeto ; nemo extra oppidum, nift præsente prrepofito naB reK15-

etliift/eftde dignis homimbus, quicquam emits. And another, Ne quit *n,cr lcge$

extra oppidum quid etna! ; in these laws oppidum is taken for faire or *theJJ"m nVU

market.

And again the fame king, Si quit leftat 0 rcm aliquam mereatus

fuerit, quam aliut deinceps qui/quefuam ejse contender17, earn <venditor

prteftet, atque in se recipiat,ft<ve itfervutfive ingenuut fuerit : die au-

ttm dominico nemo merca. uran: facito ; id quod ft quit egerit, et ip/a

merce, et 30. prartereasolidis mulBator.

Here note by the way two things, first, the antiquity of the law

for changing of property, according to these auncient laws, and

therefore to this day it is called, apertumforum, or apertut mercatut,

an open market, or market overt; and secondly, that no merchan

dizing should be on the Lords day.

Bonorum (fine fdejujfione, et teftimonio) emptio, aut permutatio non Inter leges

efto, Ethcldredi regis.

Si quit teftibus non adbibitit quicquamfuerit mercatut, idemque alter Inter leges Ca-

utifuum ipfius preprium "vindicates, emptori nullaf.at ad-vocandipoteftas, nutl «•('«•

tierum is domino rem reddito, &e. Which I have recited for the

confirmation of the Mirror, and, for the honour of venerable

antiquity.

Every one, that hath a faite or market, ought to have it by

grannt or prescription ; if the king graunt to a man a faire or

market, and graunt no toll, the patentee shall have no toll, for toll

being a matter of private for the benefit of the lord is not inci

dent to a faire or market so graunted without a speciall graunt,

as it was adjudged in the cafe of Northampton, for such a faire

or market is accounted a free faire or market ; and there it was Mich. 39 & 40.

also resolved, that after such a graunt made the king cannot graunt Elw.Cor.Reje.

a toll to such a free faire or market without quid pro quo, some
■proportionable benefit to the subject. Lastly, it was there re

solved, that if the toll graunted with the foire or market bee out-

ragious or unreasonable, the graunt of the toll is void, and that

the fame is a free market or faire.

But if the king graunt unto one a faire or market, he shall have * f a2I 1

withoutany graunt a court of record, called a court of pi powdres *, Bract. I. j. c.334.

as incident thereunto, for that is for advancement and expedition »7 E-4-*- *•

•f justice, and for the supporting and maintenance of the faire »R-3>e-*.
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7 H. 6. it, 19.

13 H. 7. 19. b.

Dier 3 M»r.

*3*. '33-
•9 H. 6. so. 45.

tit. tost 7,

31 Eliz. ca. ix.

9 H. 6. 45.

Bract, li. 1. f. 57.

3 E. 3. afl'. 445-

14 E. 3. Barr.

177. 16 E. 3.

grant 53, 39 E.

3. 13. b. 41 E.

3. 14. 43 E. 3.

29 44 E. 3. io.

F.N.B. 94. f. «

ai7.

Bract, so. 56. a.

& 57. b.

7 H. 4- 4-

$ H. 6. »c.

F.N.B. zzS.d.

Rejist.

till. 14 E. 1.

cora rcgerot. 41.

Devon.

Rot. Pail. an. 18

I. 1. so 2. int.

Abbatem loci

fa net i Edvvi Sc

Balivos de

Southampton.

or market; and so note a diversity between the private and the

publiquc.

• No toll for any thing tollable brought to the fair or market

to be sold, (hall be paid to the owner of the faire or market before

the sale thereof, unlefle it be by custome time out of mind used,

which custome none can challenge that claime the faire or market

by graunt within the time of memory, •viz. since the raigne os

king R. 1. which is a point worthy of observation for the sup

pression of many outragious and unjust tolls incroached upon the

subject to be punilhed within the purview of this statute. So note,

it is better to have a faire by prescription, then by graunt.

Also if the lord or owner ©f the faire or market doe take toll of

the seller of horses, &c. he is to be punilhed within this statute, for

he ought to take it of the buyer onely. Vide 2 & 3 Ph. Sc Mar.

& 3 1 Eliz. And so de eommuni jure no toll shall be paid for things

brought to the faire or market, unlesle they be sold, and then toll to

be taken of the buyer; but in ancient faires and markets toll may

be paid for the standing in the faire or market, though nothing

be sold. N

If the king or any of his progenitors have granted to any to be

discharged of this toll either generally or specially, this grant is

good to discharge him os all tolls to the kings owne faires or mar

kets, and of the tolls, which together with any faire or market

have been granted after such grant of discharge, but cannot dis

charge tolls formerly due to subjects, either by graunt or pre

scription.

Hereof Bracton said, In tmni liberlate concejfa, Effr. erit prioritat

prœscrinda. And againe, EJse enim poterit libertas, ut fi quit te-

neatur ad dandutn ex fcriiitute, Jicut theolonium et consuetudints, ex li-

bertate defendi poterit ad non dandum, item fi ex fervitule tencatu?

quis ad non capiendum, ex liberlate ctncejfa capere pofiit con/uetudinei et

theolonia.

Tenants in ancient demesne, for things- comming of those lands

shall pay no toll, because at the beginning by their tenure they

applyed themselves to the manurance and husbandry of the kings

demeans, and therefore for. those lands so holden, and all that came

or renewed thereupon, they had the said priviledge.: but if such

a tenant be a common merchant for buying and selling of wares or

merchandises, that rise not upon the manurance or husbandry of

those Jauds, lie shall not have the priviledge for them, because they

are out of the reason of the priviledge os ancient demesne, and the

tenant in ancient demesne ought rather to be a hulbandman then

a merchant by his tenure, and so are the books to be intended.

And herewith agreeth an ancient record, the effect whereof is,

£>uod bii qui clamant ej/e immunes de tbeolonio prœjlando, ut tenentes

in antiquo dominico, <vcl per cbartas regum, non debent- dijlringi pro

aliquo tbeolonio pro merchandises ad u/us sues preprios emptis ; imo pro

mcrcbaudiXis qu' emerint <vcl •vendiderint ut mercatores, debtnt solvere

pro eis.

King H. 3. did grant to the abbot of L. and his successors, Quod

itfi et bominesJut fint quieti ab omni tbcolcmo in omni foro et in omni

bus nundittis, &r. And there it is resolved, that the abbot should

have this priviledge by force of this generall graunt in this man

ner, ££uod ipfi et bomines Juijint quieti a prastanonc tbeolenii in ven-

ditionikui
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dititnibut et tmptionibus pro/uis neceffariis, ut in •viilu, a/eftitu, etfimir Mich, a E. a.

libns, et hoc ad opus proprium ipfius abbatis et bominum suorum. coram regc pr*

• The king mall not pay toll for any of his goods, and if any ^"m"^^

be taken, it is punishable within this statute. ace'.

(3) March.] This word doth here include as well a faire as a • 35 H. 6. 57.

market ; forforum, from whence faire is derived, signifieth both :

and a mart is a great faire holden every yeare, derived a meret,

•because merchandises and wares are thither abundantly brought.:

and mercatus is derived a mtreando.

(4) Prendra le franchise.] That is, shall seise the franchisees [ 221 ]

the faire or market untill it be redeemed by the owner : but this

is intended upon an office to be found, for in statutes incidents art

ever supplyed by intendment.

(5) Seignior de mefme la ville.] That is, the owner of the faire

er market.

Fleta collecteth the effect of this former part of the act in these lte.lt. a. e.43.

words, Inbibitum est tie quit in •villis regis merchandiis, qua- dimisste ver'a' *lnen>'

funt et cemmifia ad feodi firmam, indebita et injusta capiat tbeolonia ;

quodft quitfecerit, extunc eoipso capiet rex libertalem mercati in manunt

Jiiam ; eodem mode facit rex, licet in alteriut 'villa prœmijfa fieri con-

tigerit, fi bali'vus hoc fecerit fine <voluntate domini fui, reddet tantum

qutrenti, quantum cepifiet bali'vus ab eo,fi tolnetum a/portastet, et nibil-

ominus habeas prifonam 40. dicrum.

Here I perswade my seise some would desire to know, what is

due for toll to the faire or market : to which I answer, that I can.

tell what was due of old, and what was ordained in times past by

ancient kings to be paid : for the Mirrour faith, Quefaires et'mar- Mlrror.c 1. § jv

betsfefijjent per lieus, et que aebators de blee, et beasts donaffent toll a

les bailtfes des fdgniours de markets, ou defaires, cestafca'voiie maile de

dixe foux de biens, et de meynes, meynes, et de pluis, pluis al afferant,

ijstnt que nul tol paffast un denier de un maner de merchandise*, et ce/l

tollesuit trove pur testmoigner les contrails, car chefeun privie contrail Qt„ jt;n u[,;

suit defendue. But at this day there is not. one certaine toll to the sup. 3 E. 3. act".

market taken, but if that which is taken' be not reasonable, it is 445- 13 H. 4.

punishable by this statute, and what shall be deemed in law to be '7- »• Rot. pat.

reasonable, shall be judged, all circumstances considered, by the " , * 3H,'rw*c)u

judges of the law, if it come, judicially before them jt'0t, jat g r %m

(6) Murage pur lour •villes inclcfer.] Muragium, a muro, as our 1. part. m. 35.

act doth explaine it, to wall in, or inclose with wall 'a towne, under Salop, m. 38.

which word is here included a city and burghe. Yarmouth.

Murage is a reasonable toll to be taken os every cart, wayrie, *F'"'''''-C'+?*

horse laden comming to that towne, for the inclosing of that towne 4^ubl fiip.RoN

with walls of defence, for the safegard of the people in time of pjt. iE.j.m. 17.

war, insurrection, tumults, or uprores, and is due either by grant or de transeuntibua

by prescription. subtus pontem

' But if a wall be made, which is not defensible, nor for safegard 1°^%*^ iV.'

of the people, then ought not this toll to be paid, for the end of Lpa1t.Reg.as9!

the graunt or prescription is not performed. F.N.B. 127.

• He that hath burghbote granted to him, is discharged of b Rot. pat. 10

murage granted afterwards : and although murage be here par- E. 3. m. 3a.

ticularly named, yet are graunts of like nature within the purview Ro" I'l* i'e'i

of ihis statute : as, 1 . part. m. «.',

• Pontage. Gdiriburgh. '

* Paviage. F N.B. 1*7.

' Keyage, Sec. . fg^l*

(6.) Pardent t E, J# m, j0.
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(6) Pardent eel graunt de touts temps.'] Here the whole franchise

Is forfeited, and so note a diversity betweene prendra lafranchise,

Ife. and pardent eel graunt, the one implying a feisure, as hath been

*i*»ss. p- 34< said, and the other a forfeiture forever, * for it is a misuser, or

39 H- 6'31' abuser : • and thereof Bracton faith, Hujusmodi autem libertatts,

ro„ ' *' ' ' life. Jiatim quafe transseruntur, et qua/i posjidentur, i£c. donee amiserit .

• Bria" l.*!f 56. /«" abusum, vel non u/ut*.

Lib. j. so. 1 17. It is to be observed, that consuetudines hath severall significations

Flet.li. i.e. so. 'in law: for sometime it signitieth custome, which doth include

Ca.Jtin.ubisup. all manner of tolls: and therefore Bracton faith, De navis consuetu-

dinibus levatis five in terra, Jive in aqua, quis eas leiia-vit, et ubi :

so called, because they colour things so taken under pretext of

prescription or custome, where there is none at all : and therefore

s 223 I flere they are called now* consuetudines, because they were new tolls

or exactions, under the visard of antiquity.

Tlet. li. x. c. 43. Fleta rendreth this last part of this chapter in these words : Item

qui muragium ad •villain claudtndam gravius ceperint, quam concejfum

fuerit per cartarn regis, perdan: extunc gratiamJud conceffionis, et gra

inier amercientur.

And presently aster the making of this act, the effect thereof for

justices in eire to enquire of it, was inserted in the chapters or ar-

Cjp. Itin. ubi tides of the eire in these words : Item de biis qui ceperunt superfiu*

*UP- vel indebita nine:a in civitatibus, burgis, vcl alibi contra communem

usum regni : ittm de civibus et burgensbus qui de muragio per dominum

rtgem eis concejfo, plus ceperunt quam facere deberent, Jecundum comes-

sanem demini regis saitam.

Mirr.c. ;.§4. The Mirrour faith, touching murage, thus: Le point que voel

que ceux que misusent murages Us perdent nesuit mistier daver eftre, car

ley voet que cbescun perdra son franchise que misusera: so as this sta

tute was made in that point for two purposes, viz. to affirme the

common law, and to adde a farther punishment, viz. to be griev

ously amercied.

CAP. XXXII.

7"} E ceux queux parnent vitaile (i), s~)F fucn as take victual or other

"^^^ cu r.u I riens al oeps le roy a ere- things to the king's use upon

ance, ou a garrison du cbaftell, ou tiyI- credence, or to the garrison of a

lors, et quant Us out resceive le paye- castle, or otherwise, and when they

ment al exchequer, ou en garderobe, ou have received their payment in the

ayllorf,cltteignont le payment des crean- exchequer or in the wardrobe, or

cers, a grand dammage de eux, et en otherwhere, they with-hold it from the

efdandtr du roy: purview tst,de ceux creditors, to their great damage, and

queux out terra ou tenements, que slander of the king; it is provided,

maintenantfoit ceo leve de lour tares cu for such as have lands or tenements,

de!ourcbateux,etpaiesas creancers,ove that incontinent it shall be levied of

les dammages queux Us averont ewe, their lands, or of their goods, and paid

et foient rentes pur le trefpas, etsils unto the creditors, with the damages

rteient terra ne tenements, joient en le they have sustained, and shall make

prison a la velunt le roy. De ceux fine for the trespass ; and if they have

que no
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quepernont (2) part des dets le roy (3), no lands nor goods, they shall be im-

cu outers loners pernent des creansors prisoned at the king's will. And of

le roy, purfaire le payment des mefmes such as take part of the king's d;-bts,

tel/es dets: pw view efl, quils rendent or other rewards of the king's creditors

le double, et joient pun'us grevement a for to make payment of the fame

la volunt It roy. Et de ceux queux debts; it is provided, that they shall

parnont chivals (4), on charetus a pav the double thereof, and be griev-

faire le cartage le roy, plus, que mejlier oufly punished at the king's pleasure.

serroit, et parnont louers pur [relejser] And of such as take horse or carts for

fes chivals, ou les cbarettes. Purview the king's carriage more than need,

ejl, quest ul de la court le face, il serra and take rewards to let such horse or

grevement chajlice per les mare/chals, carts go; it is provided, that if any

etft ceo soit fait hors de la court, [per of the court so do, he shall be griev-

un del court] ou per outer que de la oufly punished by the marshals ; and

court, et il ^ent~]/oit attaint, ilrendra if it be done out of the court, or by

le treble, etferra en le prison le roy per one that is not of the court, and be

xl.jourt. thereof attainted, he stall pay treble

damages, and shall remain in the

king's prison forty days.

(28 Ed. 1. c a. ai R. 2. c. 5. 28 H. 6. c. 2.)

(1) De ceux queux parnent vitaile."] Concerning this point of

purveiance, we shall refer the reader to Magna Chart, cap. 21.

and shall say no more concerning that matter for three causes : [ ^4 J

1. For the text of this law is evident. 2. For that there hava

beene many excellent statutes made concerning purveyours, and

purveyance, in all to the number of 48, which are fully and plainly

penned, one of them being a good exposition and inlargement of

another. 3. I find no book case, nor any report for the exposition

either of this or of any of the said statutes, which (to fay the truth)

had more need of execution then exposition: and therefore either

the purveyours have been so honest and just dealing men, as they

seldome or never offended ; or else they have had cither so good

friends, or so good hap, as their offences have beene covered, or

not imputed to them. r

(2) De ceux queux parnent part des dets le roy."\ The mischieses

before this statute were, first, that in the raigne of king H. 3. the

kings officers, that had charge of his treasure and revenue, or their

agents would, in respect of his troubles and expences, pretend to

those, to whom the king was indebted, that the kings coffers were

empty, and thereupon paying part to the kings creditors, com

pounded for their whole debts, and took their acquitances for the

whole, and converted the residue to their owne use.

The second was, that sometime they would craftily pay the

whole, and take a great reward therefore, which was dishonourable

to the king, damage to the creditors, and corrupt dealing in those

officers, or their agents.

This act is generall against all those that take part of the kings

debts, or other reward of the kings creditors, for payment of the

fame debts. This law doth provide, that he that so doth, shall

render double to the party grieved, and shall pe punished griev-

fijifly at the kings will.

fL Imst. fi This
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This act is in affirmance of the common law ; onely it addeth a

greater punishment.

Rot. Pail. Richard Lions merchant of London, and farmor of the king*

50 E. 3-nu. 17. customes and subsidies was adjudged in parliament for buying

debts of divers men, due by the king, for small values, and for

taking of bribes, to pay to the kings creditors their due debts,

to be imprisoned at the kings will, and all his lands, tenements,

and goods to be seised to the kings use, which proveth it an offence

or misdemeanour against the common law, for the judgement was

not given according to this act.

Rot. Pitt. John Lord Nevill, while he was one of the kings privy counce!,

50 E. 3. nu. 34. b0Ught divers debts due by the king, namely, of the lady of Ra-

venlholme, and Simon Love merchant, far under the value : the

lord Nevill being herewith charged in parliament, confessed that

he received of the said lady 95 1. which she gave him of her own

food will for the obtaining of her debt: for this (amongst others)

e had judgement of imprisonment at the kstigs will, and that his

offices, lands and goods should be seised into the kings hands, and to

make restitution to the executors of the lady (who then was de

ceased) of the said 95 1.

See for these (3) Bett: le roy.] See for the exposition of these words before,

words before, ca> , Q.

Cap.hin. ^aP* I''"6"5 doth render this clause thus: Et similiter it bits qui

Vet. Mag. Char, portem ceperunt debitorum domini regis, t/el alia mumra, ut de rcj.dui

155. creditoribusfatisfacerent.

Mirr. c. 1. § 5. To conclude this point, the Mirrour faith. In perjurie -vers le

Cas. 5. §4. roy pechent ctux ministers, qiieux rien de paierent des dels le roy, solonq;

ceo que enjoyr.e lour suit a faire, ou rendant part pur satisfaction del

tntier, et ne rendant au roy le remnant.

(4) Et de ceux queux parnent cbivals, &c] This article concerns

purveyances, and purveyors ; and therefore for the causes before

jrehearsed, no more shall be said hereof in this place.

t 225 ] C A P. XXXIII.

JD URFIETV eft, que nul vicount J T is provided that no sheriffe shall

ne suffer' barretors (i)^ne viaiti- suffer any barretors or maintainers

tatnoms des parols en aunties (a), ne of quarrels in their shires, neither

jencjcballes des graundes feigmours, ne stewards of great lords, nor other

des outers (que nc soli attorneyjonjag- (unkss he be attorney fir his lard) to

niour) a [la] suitfaire, ne render Us make suit, nor to give judgements in

judgements des counties, ne pronouncer the counties, nor to pronounce the

Its judgements [cu affenter de faire les judgements, if he be not specially

juflnements (2)j/tl ne foil rfi eciaiment required and prayed of all the suitors,

prie et requisz de touts Us suitors, et Us and attomies of the suitors, which

attornies dessuitors, queuxferrant a la shall be at the court, and if any do, the

journe (4). Etft ut U sac,?, le royfe king shall punish grievously both the

prendra grievoujununt al vuount, et a sheriff and him that so doth.

Juy.

,18 Co. 36.)

ffbegf
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Where by the statute os Merton it is provided, that every free

suitor os the county, &c. miglit freely make his attourney to doe

these suits for him.

Now by colour hereof two mischiefes did arise.-

1. That barretors and maintainers of querels were by the lhe-

riffe countenanced to be attorneys to make suit, and amongst the

suitors to give judgements in the counties, and sometime pronounce

judgement in the name of the suitors.

2. That stewards of g < eat lords, and of others, who had no let

ters of attourney, according to the said statute os Merton would,

doe the like : This act doth remedy both these mischiefes, as by the

letter hereof appears th.

(1) BarretoriA For the word and the fense thereof, sec lib. 8.

sol. 36. in the case of barretry.

(2) Eh counties.'] That is, in the county court, for there the

suitors be judges.

(3) Jiifticcmcnts.] That is, all things belonging to justice.

(4) Alajourne.] That is, at the court.

Merton, ca. 10.

Sec there the

exposition

thereof.

Li. %. so. 35. in

the case ot bar-

retry. See the

first part of the

lust. 701. sect,

GAP. XXXIV.

TiUR ceo que plufors font sevens

troves in counte ( 1 ) controvours

{2) des novelles, dent ascord (3), cu

menner de discord (4) ad esirc sovent

enter le roy etson people, on [ascuns dt~\

tes hauti>s homes dc son roialme: dt-

sendu est pur le damage que ad ejlre

(5), tt que unc re ent surra avenier,

que dejormes nuile ne joit cy hark de

dire, ne de counter nulies faux novelles,

ou controvor (6), dont discard, ou man

ner de discord *,ou esclaunder puitslirdre

entre le roy et son piOpU, ou les haute!

homes deson roialme (7). Et qui ie

frasoit pris, et detenus in prison jesjues

a tant que it eit trove en court celuy

dent la paralfen a move (8); 2 R. 2.

cap. 5.

* [ 226 ]

"PORASMUCH as there have been

oftentimes found in tne country

devisors of tales, thereby discord, or

occasion of discord, hath many tines

arisen between the king and his peo

ple, or :>reat men of this rejl.i, , for

the damage that hath art:l rr^y the. -of

ensue, it is commanded, v.-at rrorst

heixUurth none be lo hardy to tell or

pu'»!i h any false news orta.. ■>, where

by discord, or occasion cf distend or

; a iviws : 1. :<v grow between the kiijg

and his p;.,pic, or the great rc-n of

the reaii 11; und he that dotn (c, -hall

be taken a;id kept in prison, until he

hath brought him into tlu: t>/.:rt,

which was the first author of the

tale.

(1 Leon. 287. Dyer 155. ii Rep. 133. 1 Roll 444. 3 Bulstr. 225. 2 R. 2. flat. 1. c. 5. 12 R.

$.t. 11. 1 «2 Ph. & M. c. 3. 1 El. c. 6.)

The offences, viz. false rcrorts and news punishable by this

•,law are forbidden by the law of God : - -N

Thou (halt not have to do with any false report, neither Exodua 23. J.

shalt thou put thy hand to the wicked to be an unrigh

teous witneise.

For they which gladly* heare false reports and newes, will be

jjkHb as ready to publish them.

S * Against
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Ep. Jude. ver. 1, Against those that despise rulers, and speak evill of those that

Er'd°2* 8 ke 'n authority, and against those that speake evill of those things

which they know not : judicibus non detrahes, et principi populi non

maledices: thou (halt not raile of the judges, nor speak evill of the

ruler of the people.

Before this statute, in the raigne of king H.' 3. two kinde of per

sons were authors of great discord and scandal! in two severall de

grees; first, men that did raise and imagine, out of their own

heads, false bruits and rumours, and others that reported and

spread the same, whereby discord and scandall was oftentimes so

kindled, sometime between the king and his commons, and other

times between the king and his nobles, the great men of the realm,

as they wrought privy discontentment, that produced publiqoe

discord and scandall, whereof our act speaketh; which scandall

and discord appeared in many parliaments between the king and

his commons, and between the king and his lords of parliament,

and especially in those two parliaments, the one in 21 H. 3. when

Magna Cbarta was confirmed, and the other in 42 H. 3. holden at

Oxford, which in story is called infanum parliamentum ; and this

discord and scandall did oftentimes in the raigne of that king

break out into fearfull and bloody warres and rebellions according

to that old observation, Jmprobi rumorit diffipati sunt rebellioms pro

dromi, which fully appear in our histories warranted by good re

cord, and is implied in this act in these words; " Forasmuch as

" there hath been oftentimes found devisors and reporters of ru-

** mors, &c. whereby discord hath many times arisen between the

*' king (meaning H. 3.) and his people, or the great men of the

" realm." And amongst all those rebellions in those dayes, those

at Lewes in Sussex and Evelham in Worcestershire were most

fearfull, bloody, and dangerous, for at Lewes, the king himself

manfully fighting, consoffo ex utroque latere equo eapitur cum Richardo

Polydor Virgil. regt Almanorumsratre J'uo, et Edo-vardo principe filio, U'c. And at

lib. 16. p. 312. Evefliam, Simon Mountford earle of Leicester (our English Ca-

1164, 1265. 48 tallne) tnjtrutt actem impedimenta ex acte remotis, ac tnfronte aezet

* 49 H. 3. ponit Henricum regem, quern secum captivum ducebat, atque fuis armit

induit, ut fi fortuna ad'vtrsa Jit, dum ille imperatoris perjlnam gerens

ab hofie petitwr, ipse interimsugasaluti considers posit : instruuntur con

tra et hostes et anitnis et <viribussv.periores : committitur utrinque pugna,

qutc aliquandiu anetps ftetit, Henricus inter primos bustturn ictus'non

pugnut, fed regem Henricum clamando indicat, quod ei salutisuit, iSc.

i^uodubi Simon animadvertit, sues cohortans in media bosses prorumpit,

yui a multundine eircum-ventus prteliando occiditur cum Henrico filio.

King E. 1. finding by dangerous experience the woful! effects

of such false rumors and reports, as is abovesaid, and knowing

that the state of every king stood more assured by the hearty and

inward love of the subject towards their soveraigne, then by the

dread and feare of severe and rigorous laws, did therefore make

this law for redresse both for the devising and spreading of sucit

false rumors and bruits in all mild and temperate manner, both sot

the style and the punishment, rather leaving the fame to tlie censure

of the common law (which all men willingly obey) then by inflict-

X *27 J ing any new devised punishment, which moderation of our king,

leaving the punishment to sine and imprisonment, was the gr-'ater.,

/or that the auncient law of England before the conquest was

much
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much more severe, and rigorous, as by a few examples fliall

appeare.

£>uifalfi rumoris in vulgus spar/t authorsuiffe deprcbendetur, leviori Int'legesAloredi

aliqua pccna non mulUator, tterum lingua ei pratciditor, ni is earn inte- ^"' .ca"

gra capitis sui trstimatione data redemerit. **"* *' **

Si quis alium rumoribus dijjipatis improba tioce lacerarit, quam ob Inter legei Ed-

rem, out corpori ejus damnu inferatura, aut de sortunis imminuatur ali- 8*" reS,5> *

fu/d, turn fi alter auditiones tanquam falfas refellere et coarguere ^ter .c*es.

foterit, aut is linguam data capitis aftimatione redimito, aut ei lingua

frarciditor.

(i) En counte.] That is, in the country or realme.

(2) Controvors.] That is, devisors or inventors of their owne

head. '

(3) Discard.] Di/cordia. That is, dijsenfio cordium, dissention of

hearts; this grew (as hath been said) to such an height in the

raign of H. 3. as that of the philosophical! poet might well be

applied to it : (which before is remembred.)

Jmpius hare tarn culta novalia miles habebitf Virgil,

Barbarm has segttes ? en quo di/cordia civet

Perduxit miseros! 1 ■

Discordes, quasi duo habentes corda-

(4) Ou maner de discord."] That is, latens odium, privy hatred or

discontentment, which is occasion of discord, and whereby men

become malecontents.

(5) De/endu eft pur le damage que ad eftrc] This damage or

clanger you have partly heard before.

(6) De dire, de counter, ou controvor.] Two manner of persons

are hereby prohibited, the first, those that tell, spread or report

false and feigned bruits and rumours under these words, Dire ou

counter ; and secondly, such as devise or invent of their own head

the same under this word contro-vor : now the persons being de

scribed, this statute doth set down generally what thole bruits and

rumours should be.

(7) Faux novels, dont discord, ou maner de discord ou dislaunder

poet surder enter le roy, tls son people ou les hauls homes de/on realme.]

Of these false newes, that is, false bruits or rumours, there be five

kindes within this act.

1. First, if they be against the king, whereby discord or scan*

drill may arise betweene the king and his commons, signified here

by people.

2. Against the commons, whereby discord or scandall may be

moved between them and the king.

3. Thirdly, against the king, whereby discord or scandall may

grow between the king and the peeres, or lords and nobles of the

realme, signified here by les hauts homes deson realme.

4. Fourthly, against the peeres, or lords, and. nobles of the

realme, whereby discord or slander may happen betweene them

and the king.

5. Lastly, whereby discord or scandall may arise between the

king, his lords, and commons.

i^uod narratores rumorurn qui cedere possunt ad timorem, et tremo- Tr. 19 F. 1, Rot,

rtmpopuli, et in dedecus regis et regni, capiantur, et in careers dtti- *5' Coram reget

mantur, &e.

S3 By
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By this record it appearcth of what quality the rumor?

must be.

By commissions of over and terminer power is given to enquire,

De illicitis 'uerb-irum fropalatiombus; and to punish the some.

Britton, so. 33. Britten speaketh of both these ki;.ds of offenders, -viz. the

devisor, and the reporter, in these worus, De cciix que troi/ottt, t]

countent menfiynttsdel roy, &c.

Fleta, li. z. c. I. And Fleta faith, Sunt etiam quaJam atroces injuriit, qua: prisonam

•Volunturiam inducunt,Jtcut de ini<entortbut malorum rumorum, unde pax

ptijjit extermlnari.

5 R. 2. ca. 6. The statute of 5 R. 2. punished seditious rumors in an high de-

1 m 6' ° "" Srce' ^ut t'lat 's rePealed by 1 E. 6. & 1 Mar.

ItrI'x'c.9 It was resolved by all the justices, that horrible and slanderous

J3H.*4-c« 7. words spoken of queen Mary, were within this statute and punilh-

5 Mar.Dicr 155. able hereby, and not by the statutes of 2 R. 2. cap. 5. nor 12 R. 2.

Cldnolles caic. cap. j Im for the king or queene is an exempt person, and not in

cluded within these words [Les hauls, ou graund borne:, cu

noble:, &c]

Some fay that Rumorc: dicuntur a ruendo, quia inducunt ruinam ;

(Cicero pro Clu- and true it is that another faith, Ut mare, quadsua nhtura tranqutl-

fcntio. lum est, variorum -vi agilatur; lie populus stiafponte placatus, botninuta

sediiioforum i-ocibm, ut <violentijfitni: tempestatibu:, attollitur.

Dier so. But it is to be understood, that albeit this statute, and the said

13 H. 7. Keyl- act of 2 R. 2. be generall in the negative ; yet doe they not extend

p1'1''1'' to all manner of false newes, or horrible and false scandals' and

iR.jo! l'es« ^'c' *°r tn^y extend onely to extrajudiciall slanders, &c'.

And therefore if any man bring an appeale of murder, robbery, or

other felony against any of the peerts or nobles of the regime, &c.

and charge them wnh murder, robbery, or felony, albeit the charge

be f;life, yet snail they have no action de scandali: tnagnat', neither

at the common law, nor upon either of these statutes for the bring

ing of ills action, nor for assuming the fame to his councell, at-

tourney, or cursiter for the framing of his writ, or for speaking

the fame in evidence to a jury, or for using of those words for the

necessary commencement or prosecution of his action judicially;

and so it is in an rction of forger of false deeds, or any other action

f f -8" whatsoever: for it is a maxime in law, iQue borne ne serra puny pur

E 1 20. tit. sutr ^CS trie/a en court le roy, fait il a droit ou a tort ; and the reason

/aux judgment thereof is, that men fliould mjt be deterred to take their remedy

10. 43 Ass 40. by due course of law; and therefore the statutes never irtended to

2R.39. 13H. prohibit the suing out of the kings writs, and the proceeding-

7. eylwey 2 , thereupon: and so it i?, if in the star-chamber a peere of the

i-ealme be charged with forgery, perjury, or the like; but if in the

bill the plaintife chargeth him with felony, or any other offence

not examinabie in that court, that slander is within these statutes,

for that the plaintife pui sueth not his charge in any judiciall course,

seeing the court hath no jurisdiction of the same, and so hath it been

adjudged.

(8) Soit prise & detenu: in pr:s:n jefqxe a taunt que il eit trove en

court celuy dent Ir paroljrra wove.] It hath appeared before, that

by the body ot the act not onely the tellers and reporrers of such

false news, but the devisors and inventors thereof are prohibited :

but no punishment is inflicted by this act upon the devisor or in

ventor !cr he is left to the common law to be punislted by fine and

jnipriioninent accorcing to the quality and quantity of the offence;

' 2 ' • which:

s9.
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which is aggravated in respect that it is prohibited by this act of

parliament.

And the law is grounded upon the law of God in this point, Nott Deuter. ca. 17.

maledices principi populi.

Nay, in the kings cafe the secret cogitation of the heart is pro

hibited, In cogiiationc tuaregi ne detrahas : and the scandals of great Ecclesustet,

men are likewise forbidden, Et in secrtto cubiculi tut tie maledixeris *• IO*

diviti, quia a-va cœli parlabunt <voccm tuam, et qui babes sennas an-

mmeiabit sententiam ; that is, Almighty God will provide means, [ 229 J

that such detraction and malediction (hall come to light, and be

discovered.

Onely this law inflicteth imprisonment upon the reporter,

untill he hath found out, and brought into court the author of those S

false news.

7 E. 1. the king sent commissions to all the counties of England, Rot, P.it. 7E. r.

to enquire De sparsoribus rumcrum, l£c. 25 E. 1. Declaratio regis m- J3- Rot- Pat.

mijja ad omnes corn' Anglite, de rcge purgand' de certis rumoribus iniquis *^ ' i" t"s 2-

contra ipfum ortis, &e. m\ 4.' Rot^UuV.

Rex manda'vit maiori et •vicecom' Londoti' quod fafia inquijitione de Vase, anno 10 E.

ffarforibus rumortun et sedW in civitate ipfos caperet, et in prijcna de 3- ">• 2**

Newgate detineret, &e. '' ' ^ do°rs- g*"r'

Vide lib. Intrat. Coke, so. 302, 303. in false imprisonment. p"n° ^ l8^"&

*6.

CAP. XXXV.

T\E Shautes homes, et de lour balllfes Q F great men and their bailiffs, and

{1}, et des outers [p.) (forjprisles other (the king's officers only

ministers le roy, as queuxfpeclail autho~ excepted unto whom especial autho-

ritie est done de ceo saire (3)J que a le rity is given) which at the complaint of

pleint des afcuns, ou per tour authori- some, or by their own authority, attach;

tie demesne attachent outers ove lour other passing through their jurisdic-

biens trejpajfanUs per lour poier a re- tion with their goods, compelling

fpondtr aevant eux des contrails., cove- ' them to answer afore them upon con^-

nants, ou de trespas salts hors de lour tracts, covenants, and trespasses, done

poier, et lour jurisdiction (4), la ou its out of their jDower and their jurifdic-

ne telgnont rlens de eux (5), ne delns le tion, where indeed they hold nothing

franchise (6) ou lour poier e/t, en pre- of them, nor within the franchise,

judice du roy, et de sa corone, et a where their power is, in prejudice of

damage du people : purview esl, que the king and his crown, and to the

nul desormes ne le face. Etft afeun le damage of the people ; it is provided,

face, II rendra a celuy, que per eel en- that none from henceforth so doj

chefon Jerra attache, son damage au and if any do, he shall pay to hi.n,

double^ et ferra en le grieve mercy le that by this occasion shall be attached

roy, his damages double, and (hall be

grievously amerced to the king,

(Lutw. J026. F.N.B.45, i.\

S 4 Tha
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The mischiese before this statute was, that great men and others

that had particular jurisdiction and power to hold plea of con

tracts, covenants, and trespasses made or done within a certaine

precinct, as within a manour, citie, or borough, would attache

others by their goods to answer in their courts of contracts, cove

nants, and trespasses made or done out of their power or franchise,

pretending the some to be transitorie, and suppose the same to be

done within their power and franchise, which was to the prejudice

ofthe king and his crown in losing his fines in actions of debts and

trespasses <vi et armis, and amerciaments, and other profits upon a

false supposill, not like to the gencra'l jurisdiction, and power of

the kings justices ofthe ccurt of common pleas, througn the whole

realme; for wheresoever the contract, covenant, trespas, &c. were

made, the matter being transitory, the plaintife may alledge it in

what countie he will, and the kins; can lose nothing ; and so it is

in the kings bench and exchequer against priviledged persons in

those gcnerall courts : and the statute faith further, and to the da

mage of the party being attached and sued, as lie is passing and

travailing wirhin that particular precinct, upon a false supposall,

where in truth he ought not. For this mischiese this act provideth.

remedy, as by the fame shall appeare.

Mag. Chart, c. (t) De lour baili/h.] Here bailifes are taken for the judges of

*■ - the court, as manifestly appeareth hereby.

L 23° J (2) Et des outers.] That is, others that have particular juris

dictions and powers, as manifestly appeareth by the exception

hereafter.

riegii|' a 'c ''z (3 ^ For/prise let ministers le my, as queifx especial! autboritie eft done

Cap.1t/.neri.*2' aceofaire.] Here is to be observed,

1. That a'l these words belong to the exception, as by the Re

gister appeareth.

2. That ministri rtgis are intended here the kings justices in his

gener.ill courts of justice, and so taken in this kings time, as it hath

been touched before.

(4) Des contracts, covenants, et trespas salts bars de lour poier et

lour jurisdiction.'] That is, out of the precinct of the manour, or

such like particular jurisdiction, &c. where by prescription or grant

they have power and jurisdiction to hold plea of contracts, cove

nants, and debts made or done within the manour, or such other

particular jurisdiction.

(5) La ou ih ne teignont riens de tux.] This act beginneth, Des

Cr.ict. I. z. f. 14. bauts homes : and Bracton faith, Sunt qui barones, et alii libertatem

l'i! 2 f01' 5g" babentti, scilicet, soc et sac, iSc. et isti pojjunt indicare, tic. forsoc is

Li.'s3fo°«B b. a Power or jurisdiction to have a free court, to hold plea of con

tracts, covenants, and trespasses of his men and tenants; therefore

materially were these words ;(d led ; that if a great man or others

having/is, should hold plea by force of that liberty of any that is

not his tenant, it is coram nen judice, and punishable within this

Mirr. c. 1. § 3. statute. It is diverfly written, viz. soc, soca, sock, socke, soke,sockne,

fo.'ji^fcjM^' zn^/°^,leS' a"d 't 's derived from the old Saxon wordJbken, sochen,

' J'. !." orsuchen, i. to enquire or find out, that is, to enquire and find out

, the truth of the matter in plea before him, and to determine it

accordingly, which is as much to fay, as ad inquirend', audie/td', et

terminana '.

Flct.li.i.c.41.' And Fleta therewith agreeth, and faith, Sokeftgnificat libtrtatem]

curiii
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curitt ttnentium, quam sokam appellamus : and curia implyeth ad au-

diendum et ttrminandum.

The Mirrour faith, that En temps It roy Alfred, perdront lesfitters Mirr. c. 5. § 1,

dt Doncajier lour jurisdiction oufler lauter paine, pur ceo que Us tien-

dront plea defendu per les usages del realme aux judges ordinaries Juters

atener, which I rather vouch together with the derivation of the

wordyos, for the great antiquity of the law in this point.

(6) Ne deins la franchise] That is, nor within any such like

particular power or jurisdiction, either by the graunt of the king,

or prescription.

For the reliese of the subject upon this statute, two originall legist. 9?.

writs are framed : the one in nature of a prohibition before the

suit begun, commanding that the party shall not be arrested con

trary to the forme of this statute.

The other, after the suit begun, the party to recover the penalty

of this act, viz. double dammages, and a command to deliver the

goods attached or distrained ; both which writs appeare in the Re

gister : but the party may waive the benefit of this statute, and

therefore if he plead to the action any barre, &c. he hath concluded

himsclfe, and shall not have any action upon this statute, therefore

he must plead the speciall matter, and by that meanes take benefit

of this act.

Fleta rendreth this act in this manner: De magnatibus et torum Flcts,!!. z.c.+z,

la\ivis et aliis (exceptis ministris regis, quibus ad hoc authoritas data

tstjqui ad querimoniam aliquorum, vel authorit ate propria aitachiant

olios per bonafua, qui per eandcm potestatem et jurifdiclionem •veniunt

ad refpondendum coram tis de contrastibus, con-ventionibus, et tranfgref- 18 E. a. t!t.

fion" extra torum potejlutem etjurifdiCiionem, ubi nihil tenent de tis, nee Testament, f. 6.

funt de Itbtrtatt torum aut jurifdicliont : ftatutum eft, quod ft quit de [ 23 1 ]

hujufmodi conviSus futr', rcddat qutnnti damna in duplo, ac ctiam

gravittr amcrattur.

And it is to be observed th^t at the making of this statute, if a 6E.3. 10E.3.7.

man had brought an action of debt, account, detinue, or covenant iiE-3.bre.479.

upon any contract by originall writ in the coanty of Norff. he '^g'3'^"1!^

might have declared of the contract in Suft' or any other county \°6 ',3j

then where the originall was brought j for the rule was, that dt- »i E.4.I1.7. f. 3!

bitum tt contraBus, &c. funt nulhus loci, and every duty is a duty in Bulwer* cafe,

every county : but in cafe of account this diversity is to be observ

ed, that in account against a receiver the law was then as is afore

said, but if a man brought an action of account against one as

bayly in one county, he could not charge him as bayliffe of a man-

nor in another county, for that is locall.

But after this act it is provided by the statute of 6 R. 2. cap. 2. 6 R. ». tap. 1.

that in pleas qf debt, or account, or such like, as detinue, or con- 13 R- *• l»re.

tract, it shall not be declared that the contract was made in any ^9'

other county, then is contained in the originall writ.

But at the common law one that hath a particular jurisdiction 3 H. 6. 30.

to hold plea of debt, contract, detinue, covenant, or trelpasse with

in his mannor, or the like, could not hold plea of a debt, contract,

account, detinue, covenant, or trefpasse alledged to be made out of

the mannor, &c. because albeit it was transitory, yet was it (being

so alledge.!) not within his power or jurisdiction which he had by

prescription or by graunt; for all pleas holdcn there must be infra

jurifdidiontm curies.

As
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aR.3.Testam4.

u H. 7. 12.

17 E. 4. c. i.

1 R. 3. c. 6.

lib 6. so. 20.

As if a lord hath probate of testaments made within the precinct

of his mannor, he cannot prove a testament made out of the precinct

of his mannor.

And likewise of the court pipowders of contracts, &c. made out

of the faire or market. Etfie de cateris.

Michelbonia case. Dier. 3Mar. 132,133. 7 E. 4. 19. 13E.4.8. 7 H. 6. 18, 19. 13H.7.19.

CAP. XXXVI.

Z) UR ceo que avant ceux heures ne

"* suit w.qucs reasonable aid' afaire

leiqne fitz ihivaUr (l), ne a leignefile

marier (2) mise en certcin, ne quant

tea deveroit (fire prise, ne quel beure,

per q,'oy Us uns leverent outn.gious aide

(3), t plus toli que nefembleit mesiier,

dount In people se sentit greve : pur

view esl, que desormes defee de chivaler

enfitrfolementpi- nt dones 20. s. (4) et

de 20. /. de tern tenus perfoeage 20. s.

( 5 ) et de pluis, pluis, et de incins, mcins,

fjlonque lafferant. Et que nul ne

puijfe lever tielaide afaire sonfits chi

valer, tanque queson fitsfit del age de

xv. ans (6), ne a fa file marier tanque

que elfit del age de 7. ans (7 ). Et de

ceo/erra fait mention en le Lriefe le roy

Jour/n' fur ceo quant borne le voile de-

mander. Et Ji aveigne que le pier,

quant il avera t'.el aide leve de Us te

nants, morufl avant quil eitfa file ma

rie (8), les executors le pierfo'unt tenus

a I*file (9), en tant come le pier avera

refeeu pur ce/l aide. Efsi Us biens le

pier ne fuffifent, son heire fait de ceo

tenus a la file (io).

* [ 232 ]

p O R as much as before this time,

reasonable ayde to make ones

sonne knight, or marrie his daughter

was never put in certain, nor how

much should be taken, nor at what

time, whereby some leavied unreason

able aid, and more often then seemed

neecsihry, whereby the people were

sore grieved: it is provided, that from

henceforth of an whole knights fee

there be taken but xx. s. And of

xx. pound land holden in socage xx. s.

and ofmore, more, and of lefie, lefie ;

after the rate. And that none shall

levie such ayde to make his sonne

knight, untill his sonne be nfteene

yeares of age, nor to marrie his

daughter, untill she be of the age of

st-ven yeares. And of that there shall

be made mention in the kings writ,

formed on the fame, when any will

demand it. And if it happen, that

the father, after hee hath levied such

ayde of his tenants, die before he hath

married his daughter, the executors of

the father shall be bound to the

daughter, for so much as the father

received for the aide. And if the

father's goods be not sufficient, his

heir shall be charged therewith unto

the daughter. (Rajlell's Transla

tion.)

Fleta, lib. 2. c. 40. lib. 3. cap. J4. Brit. so. 57. & 70. Custumifr de Norm. tap. 35. sol. 33, 54.

(13 Rep. 27, 28, 29. 1 Roll 157.165. Regist. 87. F.N.B. 82. B. J22.G. 25 Ed. 3. flat. 5.C.U,

Repealed by 12 Car. 2. c. 24.)

By the common law to every tenure by knights service, and so

cage, there were three aides of money, called in law auxilia, inci

dent and implied, without fpeciall reservation or mention, that is to

fay, re'.icfe when the heire was of full age, aide purfairefits cbivu-
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R. Godfreys

cafe. See before)

cap.

lier, and aide pur file marier; now the first aide, wi reliefe by 5 E. 3. so. 11.

reason of a tenure by knights service, was certain, because he was 4° E* 3- *'• 47«

to pay it, if he were of the age of 21 years at the death of his an- Mag. Char. c. 2.

cestor, as hath been said before, without regard of any circumstance ;

and likewise the reliefe ofaa heirein socage being of the age of 14 Vid. Inst. sect.

at the death of his auncestor was ever certain, <vlz. to double his "7-

rent. But the aids purfairefits cbi'valier, and purfile marier were

incertain at the common law, for that the lords many times would

pretend their eldest son, and eldest daughter to be hopefull and

forward, and therefore would exact too great an aid, and before

due time, whereas by the law they ought to have reasonable

aids, and in reasonable time, which in a suit therefore should . .

be determined by the justices of that court before whom the

suit depended. Now the tenants found themselves grieved in three

things :

1. That the said aids were outragious and excessive, Et exceffus Lib. n. so. 44.

in re qualibet jure reprebatur communi, so as these outragious, and

excessive aides were against law, whereof elsewhere you may reade

at large.

2. The lords exacted those fines at what time they pleased before

reasonable age apt for the paiment of those aides.

3. That he could not avoid the fame but by suit in law with his

lord, wherein he found by experience those old verses true:

Cum pare luSlari dubtum, cum procereftultum,

Cum puero paena, cum muliere put/or.

And our act faith, Doitt le peoplefe sentiff greve.

These three mischieses are redressed by this act, and certainty the

mother of quiet and concord established therein.

But where it is said that these aids are incidents, it is to be un

derstood that they are incidents separable, either by speciall words

at the creation of the tenure, or by discharge or release by speciall

words, or speciall rehearsall afterwards.

But if the lord at the creation of the tenure had reserved fealty,

and 4 marks per annum, pro omnibusferuitiis, exaSionibus et demandis

quibufeunque; or if the lord after the seigniory created had re

leased to the tenant, omnia fr-vitia, exadicnes et demanda qi/æ-

cunque (except* fidelitate et reddit' iiij. mercarum per annum,) yet

should the tenant pay reliefe, aid pur fan e fits cbivalter, and file

marier, which is necessary to be knowne for the understanding of

auncient deeds.

(1) A faire leignefits chivalicr.'] Lord, grandfather, father,

and two sons, the father dieth, the lord shall not hav ■ aide for his

eldest grandchild, for he is not his eldest son, much lesse (hall he

have aide for his elder brother, or his eldest cousin and heiie: but

isa man hath issue two sons, and the eldest die in the fathers life with

out issue, he shall have aide for the second son, for he is now eldest,

and the statute faith eldest son, and not first-born; yet the writ

grounded upon this statute is adprimogenitumfiliumfuum ir.aritandum,

but he hprimegenitus then living. But if the 'ord had received aide

for his eldest son, he shall not have aid again for the second, for

unicum auxilium, one aid is onely due to one and the fame

lord, to m;ike his eldest son a knight: Non tenetur quis de uno

tenemento eidem domino plura dare auxilia ad ftiium fuum militem

'acitttd* '

iS E. 3. so. 16.

40 E. 3. 22. 47.

15R.2.

Avowrv 89.

14 H. 4. 8.

5 E. 4. 41.

Britton 57. b.

F.N.B 82. g.

Resist. 87. ia

the reheariall of

this act it is

l.i. d, prim-jgeniti

Jiiio ft f.nmogf

nitte pint.

Regist. ubi su

pra.

t
If
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Mirror, cat I.

FJeta ubi supra*

F.N'.B. 22.

Vide cap. 10.

See 35 H. 6. 40.

F.N.B.fol. 82.

c. d.

Pafch. 17 E. 1.

in Ba-.c 1 Rot.

38. Northampt.

Mag.Cb.art.cz.

See more hereof

in the Commen

tary upon the

ftuuteu. t E. 2.

de uiilitibus.

i$ E.3. c. 10.

If the lord hath issue two formes, the eldest son hath issue a.

daughter and dieth, the lord (hall not have aide to make his second

son a knight, for the second son is not his heir apparent (and in

this cafe he ought to be his heire apparent) for at this time the

state of all lands was fee-simple, and the lands of the lord should

descend to the daughter, and therefore the law would not have the

dignity of chivalry to be apparelled with poverty, and in respect

thereof the son to be knighted was to be heire apparent.

And this agreeth with the letter and meaning of this act, a

faire son eigne fits chivalicr, who by common intendment is heire

apparent.

If the eldest son be made a knight before the age of fifteen, the

lord can have no aide, because the words be afaire Uigne fits cbi-va-

lier; and none was ever due to the lord.

If the lord hath issue bastard eigne, and mulier puisne, he

shall not have aide to make the bastard a knight, for he is not in

judgement of law accounted his son, but he lhall have it for the

mulier puisne.

It was holden in a undent time, that the lord could not demaund

aidepurfairefits cbi-vaJier, unlesse he himselse were a knight, tie filius

ar.teccaeret patri : but knights in auncient time grew so scarce, as

esquires that were of ability to be knights, not onely in this cafe,

but in many other, supplied the place of'kriights ; fujiciens bonor est

homini, qui dignus bonore est.

Heieby it appeareth that by the policy of the law, the eldest son

of a knight was not only trained up in his tender years in learn

ing and knowledge of liberal arts to adorn the minde, but

when he came to convenient yeares, did for the defence of the

realme learne and exercise the deeds of armes and chivalry, that

he might be able to serve his country both in time of peace, and of

warre.

(2) Ne a leigne file marier.] By this the policy of the law ap

peareth, that the eldest daughter might be timely preferred in

manage, for thereby come strength and good alliance to the fa

mily, and both these are given by law without any speciall

reservation : and the observation of the auncients was, that

marry the eldest daughter well, and all the rest will bee prefer

red the better; and to that end aide was graunted for the eldest

daughter.

(3) Outragious aide.'] Tenant peravaile shall be contributory to

the aide for the mariage of the kings daughter. See for this word

before cap. 31.

(4) De fee de (bivalier entier fohment foient done 20. f.]

Here it is to be observed (as it hath been noted) that reliefe is the

fourth part of a knights fee being then 20. 1. is 5.I. and aide pur

faire fits cbiiialier, or pur file marier, is the twentieth part of a

knights fee, viz, 20. s. limited by this act.

( 5 ) Et de 20. /. de terre tenus persot-age."] This summe is set downe

because the value of a knights fee was then 20. 1. (which then was

sufficient to maintaine the dignity of knighthood) and so the statute

maketh them equall in value; the king was not bound by this sta

tute, but he might take such reliefe, and at such time as was due by

the common law.

But the statute of 25 E. 3. doth asscsse the aides at such a

rate as this statute doth, and that act doth Wei} expound this

statute,
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statute, that none shall pay these aides but the tenants of the RotParibrn.

land holding the fame immediately in demesne without any *9E-3 n«-«6-

mesne.

For mesne lords ought to pay no aide implied in these words of 6 H. 3. Avowry

our act, De/u de cbivalier, et de 30. /. terre, and if the tenant sera- £42, F^ $3"

voile by knights service goeth with his lord, &c. he dischargeth all z'0 H Av'.wry

the mesne lords. Note these words, De see de cbivalier, doth ex- 267 10 H. 6.

dude grand serjeanty, for he that * holdeth by that tenure shall pay Aunc' demesne

no aide to the lord either to make his son a knight, or to marry " *"■ Pjr"

his daughter; for by this act it appeareth, that none shall pay any 9# r '""' ',5"

aide but tenants by knights service, or tenant in socage, and no L *3+ J

other tenure.

(6) Tanque lefitssuit del age dt 1 5 ant.] Note no man shall be 1 E. 1. stat. de

compelled to take knighthood upon him untill he be zi yeares old, militibus.

and have sufficient land for maintenance of that degree, yet at the

age of fifteen yeares he may begin to learn some things that belong

to chivalry, but it is good for the lord to make what speed he can

after that age to recover the aide either by the writ De auxilio ad

JSJitm' Jkum militem faciend1, or by distresse: for if the son die, the

lord loseth the aide, for that by his death the finall cause ceascth, and

so likewise if the father dieth, the aide is lost, for that the duty and Jura natumlid.

remedy is onely given to the father, who in respect of nature hath inst- sect- »4»

the wardship of his eldest son, and as a naturall father is to provide {t'^Tj^f^ b"

for his advancement; and so as a father by the law of nature is , Et 3# f0. r'7<

bound to provide a competent mariage for his daughter, which are 33 H. 6. 57.

therefore personall to the father: and so note the diversity be-

tweene reliefe, which is absolutely due to the lord in respect of the

seigniory meerly, and these aids, which are not absolutely due to

the lord, but for the performance of a duty of nature.

(7) Tanque el ft. la file) suit de 7 am.] In auncient time

gentlemen of good houses, for knitting themselves in greater

bonds of amity and alliance, maried their children very young,

which the law dothseeme to favour, for that itgiveth her dower, if

Ihe be of the age of nine yeares at the death of her husband, whereof

I have knowne some to have prospered well, but more that have

proved unfortunate.

(8) Et moruftavant que il avoitfafile marie.] Here our act giveth F.N.B.8*. i.

onely remedy to the daughter, and maketh no mention of the son in et 83. a.

that case, and yet the son shall have the same remedy against

the executors, that the daughter shall have, being in tejuali

jure.

Tenant for life, or tenant in dower shall not have aide purfile Hil. 9E. ». so.

marier, ou purfairefits cbivalier, but the verie lord, to whom by pof- 6l> •3- '° ''*n>

fibility they might inherit, and whom the lord by nature is bound rneo* pil'1, Lcu'

topreferre; but tenant for life, &c. shall have eiscuage, ward, ma- eynes

riage, and reliefe.'

If the father receive the aide, and after the son is knighted, or 3 E. 3. Debt 156.

the daughter maried in the life of the father, neither son nor

daughter shall have remedy for the aide, for the end of the

law is performed But by the whole context of this act it appear

eth, that small portions preferred in mariage the daughters of good

families, when vertue and good blood was more esteemed then great

portions.

(9) Let executorsson pierfont tenus alfile.] Note, the father him

self hath time to make his eldest son a knight after his age of 15,

and
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and to marry his daughter after her age of 7 yeares at any time

during his life, and therefore though the father receive the aides';

yet have they no remedy against him, but to depend upon his p^ter-

xiall care, and their remedy is against the executors, or administrators

of the father, if they be not preferred in his life time, as it appeareth

by this act.

(10) Etfit les biens le pier tiefiuffifient,son heire de ceofibit tenus a le

file.} And here it is to be observed, that if the personall estate

of the lord be sufficient to pay the aide, the heire (who is to main-

taine the state and countenance of his father) is hot to bee charged

. - therewith.

[ 235 ] In an action of debt brought by the eldest daughter against the

jE.3.Dcbti57. heire for an C. s. which the father received of his tenants for rea

sonable aide to mary her, and that she was not maried in his life

time, &c. and in her declaration made no mention that the

executors had no assets, and yet the count was ruled to be good,

for that is the ordinary count in an action of debt, which the statute

giveth, and if the executors have assets> the heire shall plead it in

barre.

Although the statute be, that his heire shall be bound to the

.daughter, it is understood, that he (hall be bound, if he hath assets

in fee-simple by descent from his father.

The daughter shall not recover part against the executors, and

the residue against the heire, but either all against the executors, or

all against the heire, as these words doe prove.

f.N.B. ubi so- The eldest son must have his remedy onely against the executors;

P'1, for he himselfe is heire.

Mirr. c. i. § 3- And these aides appeare by the Mirror to be very auncient, orT

dalned by king Alfred, and other auncient kings, for lie faith, Ft

que eficuoge, reliefi et aides,fir fifient per Us tenants a lourfitigniours de

lour heritage reliever, les beires les fieigniours fairc chit alters, et de

lour eignffies files marier. It is to be observed how moderate

the aids be by force of this act, and therefore it is to be collected

that the fees of the heralds were then (and yet ought to be) mode

rate al soi

CAP. XXXVII.

IptjRVIEW ejl et accorde ense- TT is provided also and Agreed, thct:

merit, quesi home fait attaint de if any man be attainted of disseisin'

disseisin fait en temps le roy que ore ejl done in the time of the king that now

(1), ovesque robbery (2), de ascun ma- is, with robbery of ?.ny manner of

tier de chattel, ou dc meveable (3), et goods or moveables, and be found

soit trove vers luy per recognisance de against him by recognisance of aflise

affise de novel dijjeism, le judgementsoit of novel disseisin, the judgement shall

ticl, que le plaintife recovera sa seisin be such; that the plaintiff shall reco-

tt les damages, auxih'un de chattel ver his seisin and his damages, as well

et de moveable avantdict, come de of the goods and moveables aforesaid,'

file. Et le disfeiforsoit rente (4), le as for, the freehold, and the disseisor

quel que ilsoit present pu nin, ijsmt que shall make sine, which, whether he be

[siljhit present] primessoit agard a la present or not so it be presented) shall

prison. soft
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prism. Et per mejme le maner fiit first be awarded to prison. And in

fait de disseisin fait aforce et armes, like mannej it shall be done of dissei-

tout neface borne robberv ( 5 ) . sin with force and arms, although there

be no robbery.

See Marlb. ca. 14. verb. Attinct. the first pait of the Inst. sect. 514* Verb, en Attaint. (Fitr.

Damages, 10. 14 H. 7. 15.)

This statute is made in affirmance of the common law, as appear-

eth by originall writs of aflise, wherein the woids be, Facias tene

ment'' Mud refeijiri dc catallis qua in ipso cafta fuerunt, et ip/'um tene-

mentum cum catallis es'e in pace usque ad primam ajjijhm; which writ Glanv. I. 3. ca.

was at the common law before this statute, as it appea.1 eth by Glan- 33 - 34.
vill, and by Bracton who wrote before this act. ' Blactl L* f>179-

And the judges of the aflise ought to enquire of the fame,

for if goods be taken away by the disseisor, it is a disseisin with

force, and therefore ex ojficio, the judges ought to enquire thereof.

11 H. 4, 16, 17. 11 H. 4.16,17.

(1) En temps le roy que ore eft.] Yet this act being in affirmance

of the common law doth extend to all times after, which the [ 236 ]

judges in 4. E. 2. not observing, nor remembring the words 4 »• damage

of the writ of aflise denied to enquire of the taking away of the I0-

goods.

(2) Ovefque robbery."] Here [robbery] is taken in a large

fense, for a wrongfull taking away of goods, as a wrong doer and

trespasser.

(3) De ascun manner de chattel, ou de morjeahle, &c] If a man 8E. 3.3. 541

be disseised, and hath goods, which he hath thereupon as execu

tor or administrator, taken away, these are not accounted his goods

within this statute, because he hath them, in outer ctroit, to the use

ef the dead, '

A man seised of land in the right of his wife, or joyntly n H. 4. 16.

with his wife, and is disseised, and his goods taken away; in an 7 H- 30 k-

aflise brought by the husband and wife, he and his wife shalt

recover seisin of the land, and he alone upon that originall brought

by him and his wife shall have damages, which is worthy of ob

servation.

And so it is, if two joynt-tenants be disseised, and the goafds of

one of them taken away, both (hall recover the land, and the one

damages for bis goods: these be the only cases that I remember in

the law, where one demandant or plaintise without any summons or

severance shall have judgement alone in one originall; for regularly

the judgement ought to be given according to the originall writ:

as if the hulband and wife bring an action of battery for the beating 11 E 4. *.

of himselfe and his wife, the writ shall abate, because the wife

cannot joyne for the battery of her husband, and the husband cannot

have judgement alone, because his wise is joyned with him in the

Originall ; et sic de fimilibus.

But the aflise is a speciall case, for the plaintise making his plaint

to be disseised of his free hold in such a towne with the appurte

nances generally, yet flail he recover his goods, if the disseisin be

sound with robbery of his goods, as the statute speaketh, and the

goods are contained in the originall, and not in the pleint; and the

aflise of novel disseisin wassejlinum remedium, and much favoured ia

Jaw for the reliefe of the disseisee, both for the regaining of his pos-

/estion
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session of the land, and of his stock of cattle, and goods thereupon:

therefore where our act faith, that the plaintife shall recover his

seisin, and his damages, as well for the goods and move«bles afore

said, as so: the freehold, it is so to be understood reddendoJingula

fiiigulis, according to that which hath bren said. William Burchef-

ter, and Margaret his wife were disseised of the land which he held

in the right of his wife, and dispossessed of his goods; in an asiise

brought Dy the husband and wife, judgement was given for them

both, Damnapro dfjtifina C. 1. pro bonit C. marc1 : in a writ of error

the judgement was reversed for the C. marks, becaule trie wife had

nothing in them.

(4) Et le dijjeifor foil rente.] And the disseisor shall be fined,

which is also in affirmance of the common law, for a disseisin

with taking away of goods is a disseisin with force, and therefore

finable.

(5) Et per me/me le matterfiitfait de diffeiftnfait a force et armet,

tout tieface borne robbery. ] Note the writ of asiise mentioneth not a

disseisin vi et amis, but the words thereof be Injuste etfine judiat

diffeifevit, and therefore ifthe jurors sinde a disseisin, and no force, the

judgement (hall be idto in mifericordia, and not quod capiatur,

but as it hath been said, the court ex qfficio ought to enquire

of the force ; but if they doe not, it is not error, as it hath been

adjudged.

[237] CAP. XXXVIII.

D UR. ceo que ascuns gentes de la

terre doutent meins faux serement

faire, que fair e He duijsent, per que

mults des gentsson disberites, et perdent

lour droit : purview est, que le roy, de

son office, desormes donera attaintsfur

les enquefls en plea de terre, ou de

franktenement, ou de chose que touebe

franktenement, quant il scmblera que

besoignesoit (1).

pORASMUCHas certain peo

ple of this realm doubt very little

to make a false oath (which they

ought not to do) whereby much peo

ple are dilherited, and lose their right;

it is provided, that the king, of his

office, shall from henceforth grant

attaints upon enquests in plea of land,

or of freehold, or ofanything touching

freehold, when it shall seem to him

necessary.

(44 Ed. 3. 2. Regist. 122. ftast. 84. 1 Ed. 3. star. 1. c. 6. 5 Ed. 3. c. 6. tc 7. 28 Ed. 3. c. 8.

34 Ed. 3. c. 7.)

Pasch. 32 E. 3.

so. 65. "m libra

meo. H. 3.

graunted to the

Burgesseof S.

Alb.'..-!«, that

none ot them

ihould be im-

p'.e.idcd of no

'freehold in at

taint, &c.

(J alhtatur.

The mischiesc before this statute (which was the first concerning

attaint;) was, that albeit (as the common opinion is) an attaint did

lie upon a false verdict given in a plea of land, yet the king many

times would not graunt it without suit made to him, which turned

the party grieved, not onely to great delay, but to enreame trou

ble, attendance, and charges. And the reason that wade the diffe

rence between the plea rrall, and the pic penonail, was, that in the

pica personall the party grieved had no oilier renviv, but the at

taint; but in the plea reall he had oth< r remeoy in an action of

higher nature, and for that cause was notgranted without difficulty.

And
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And some judges held, that in a plea reall an attaint did not lie, and

therefore this act provideth that the king (hall grant it * ex officio, • De son office.

that is, ex meritojustitite. And this act is holden to be in affirmance

of the common law, whereof you shall reade at large, Marlebr. Marleb. ca. 14.

tap. 14. And this is the common opinion agreeable with our old

bookes, as there you may reade.

That perjury in jurors was punished before this act hath been

sufficiently proved already: now the preamble of this act giveth

just occasion to examine whether perjury also in witnesses were pu

nishable by the auncient lawes of England; De ptjcrantibus prtete- Int* leges Ed«r.

rea flatutum est, ut ft quis jusjurandum violarit, falfumve dixerit B-e6ls> 48- 3-

nftimonium, fides ei in fosterum non habetor, verum is in ordalium ad

judicator.

- Si quis falsumjurasse conviclusfuerit, ei postea non mode non creditor, Inter leges

verumetiamsacra ei etiam probibetorsepultura. Ethelstani, 67.

Si quis sacra tenens pejeraffe convidus suerit, ei manus praciditor, \f^a ]egeJ q„.

ir-j • ; w ri u nuti 113. 34.

Vide inter leges W. Conq. fol. 12 c. b.

And the Mirror faith, $iuesolonque les auncient priviledges, et usages Mirror, c. 4. de

afcunsjefontper ptrde delponce, come eft defaux notaries, et de cijjers de paines. 10 H. 3.

burses de meyns q. xii. d. et pluis que <vi. d. que le roy R. 1.fe cbaungea a Coron' 434-

ia peirte de oriel, dfeuns per couper des langues, comefiloit eftre de faux

tefl'iHoines.

And in the' fame chapter treateth further of this matter, saying, Britron, so. 38.

Perjury eft ground peche, t3c. whereof you may reade there more at *" c- **•

large. Brltton faith that it wai'punishable, i

of De ceux queuxfe v'oilont perjurer pur lower.

1 1uul tu^ib uiuic ai ( ' j

and to be enquired

Fleta describeth perjury thus, Perjurium eft mendacium cumjura-

mento firmatum; and further faith, Et tribus modis committitur ;

primo, cum quisfeit, vel putat aliquid falsum e£efalsum, et jurat efse

verum ; secundo, cum quisJaliifur, et credit verum e£e quod estfalsum,

et temire et indiscrete jurat; tertio,Ji quis credit falsum esfe verum, et

jurat quod verum eft.

Where you may reade further of this matter. And of some it is Bract, so. 19a.

Called, critnen Ijrsa? conscientia.

Thomas Vigras and two others were found guilty, &c. of [ 238 J

perjury. Hil. 8 E. 1. in

18 E. 3. 53. Once forsworne, and ever sorlorne. Communi Bane.

.7 H. 6. ac. Perjury punished. *«

Vide the statutes of 3 H. 7. cap. 1. it H. 7. cap. 25. 32 H. 8. ingfieids case,

cap. 9. 5 Eliz.

Upon all that which hath been said touching this point, you may

observe how milde the late laws have been in punishing of perjury

in respect of the auncient, wherein I have been the longer, for that

some have given out, that perjury was not punished by the auncient

laws of England, wherein there should have been a great defect,

and an encouragement to ill disposed men, if jurors should by the

common law have been punished for perjury, and witnesses, which

are great motives to them of giving their verdict, should be per*

jured, and not be punished.

(l) S£uant il semble que besoigne fit.] See 5 E. I. which was Mich. 5, B. 1. la

within two yeares after this act, an attaint war brought upon a false JJj1."'0 Rot' 6i'

verdict given in affise before justices in eyre before the making of

this statute: and the record faith, Quod non est intentio domini regie,

nec extitit tempore cenfetlionis ftatuti pradiSi, quod breve de attinSu

tranfiret super bujusmodi inquilitienibut ante ftatutum captis, preut

II. I MT, T Johanrut
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Johannes de Lo'jet recordatur, imo fast ftatutunt coneefs"1 consideration est

quod quo-ens nibilcapiat per breve, Sc. And this was the law taken

then by colour of these words; but others hold, that these words

are not to be so taken for the reason aforesaid, for that the party

grieved in this plea reall had remedy in an action of higher

nnture : but later statutes quoted before in the margent have cleared

this point.

CAP. XXXIX.

Ts Tpur ceo que le temps rji mult pa(fe

puis que les briefes descuth nosmes

fuerent auterfoits limittes : purview

ed, que e~ count countant de descent en

briefe de dreit, nul ne fait ci osc de coun

ter de lafnsmfon anc' de plus longesei

sin que de temps le roy R. ( I ) uncle le

roy Hemy, pier le roy que ore est. Et

que le briefe de novel disseisin, et de

purptuty, que cjl appelle nuper obiit,

tyent le terme puis le primer passage le

roy Henry, pier le roy, que ore cjl en

Gafcoigne (2), mes nemy avant. Et

les brief, s de martdam', de cofmage,

de eyle, de entre, et briefe de neifrie,

eiant le terme del uronement mefme

le roy Henry (3), et riemy avant.

Mes que touts les briefes ore a per mefme

purchases, ou a purchaser, entour cy et

[lafeiijll S. John en un <m,soicnlfledes

it temps que avantfolent ejire pltadts.

AND forasmuch as it is long time

parsed since the writs under-

named were limited; it is provided,

that in conveighing a descent in a writ

of right, none shall presume to de

clare of the seisin os his ancestor fur

ther, or beyond the time of king

Richard uncle to king Henry, father

to the king that now is; and that a

writ of novel disseisin, of partition,

which is called nuper obiit, have

their limitation since the first voyage

of king Henry, father to the king that

now isj into Gaseoin. And that

writs of mortdancestor, of cosinage,

of aicl, of entry, and of nativis, have

their limitation from the coronation

of the fame king Henry, and not be

fore. Nevertheless all writs pur-»

chased now by themselves, or to be

purchased between this and the feast of

St. John, forons year compleat,shallbe

pleaded from as long time, as heretofore

they have been used to be pleaded.

(1 l: \ 1:4, 115. JO II. J.C. 2. JlH, 3. C.X. 21 j 1. 1. c, 16.)

t. Inst. sect. 170.

I

[239 1

4 H. 0. -jS.

(0 De temps le fey R.~\ That is by construction fom the first

day of the rnigne of king Richard the first, and so hath it been re

solved in parliament.

This act doth limit within what lime the seisin (hall be in a writ

of right, and by construction the time of prescription is taken sot

•tilt, ubi lujirt. tlii- time.

(2) Puis le premier passage le roy Henry, &c. in Gafcoine.-] That

was in anno 5 H. 3.

(3) Del aronement mefme le roy HcnryJ\ H. 3. was crowned 28

Oaabris, anno Dom. 12 17. et regni/ui primo; but others fay he was

croiv ne'il 1 6 Junii, ajixo regnifui primo.

TmYkli'.g was crowned apain iwanne 5. of his raign, but this act

in ter.ti eth his first core nation.
•-»■■•-¥»"--. These

Ckiu. 144
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These limitations are altered by the statute of 32 H. 8. -as you

lay reade before in the exposition upon the statute of Merton, cap.

. See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 170.

CAP. XL;

T)UR. ceo que mult! des gentsfont-

de/ayes dt lour droit, per faux-

rrknt voucher a garranty : purview ejl

que en briefes depejj\ I ), tout adeprimes

cime en briefs de mortdaunc\ cofinage,

del ayle, nrtper chut, de intrusion^ et

auters briefes fembtablest per les queux

terres eu tenements font demands (2\

qlieux devoisnt ascender (3), rrverter

(4.), remainder (5), ou efchier (6 , per

mortdanc', ou dauter, que si le tenant

vouebe a garrans, et le demandant tuy

counterpled', et voile averrer per njfije,

eu per pays, ou en autir maner, ficome

le court le roy agarde, que le tenant (9)

oufonaunc' (8) que beireHeft, suit lepri

mer que entra (10) apra la mort celay

de queseisin il demandsfait le averrement

del de demandant refeeve (7), ft le te

nant le voile attender, et si r.on, sett

lite euflcr le outer refpons ( 1 1 ) ftl tieit

Jm garrantor en present; que luy voile

garranter de Jon gree (12 ■, et main-

tainant enter en refpons, salve al de

mandantfts exceptions enconter luy, fit

voile voucheroujler, come ilaveit avant.

enconter le primer tenant. De reckeffe

en touts maners des briefs dentre, queux

font mention des degrees : purvieiv

[efl] que nul defermes vouebe (13) bars

de la line ( 14). Et en outers briefes

dentrie, ou nul mention e/l fait de de

grees {15)1 les queux briefes ne font

fpfenus, forsque la ou les avantdits

briefes de degrees r.e potent gifer ne

lieu'tener. Et en briefe de droit (16)

purview efl; que ft le tenant vouche a

garranty, et le demandant le voile

counterpleder, et foil prifl * de averrer

perpays.) que celuy que e/l vouebe ( 1 7 ) a

garranty, [r.e nul~\ defes ancejters (18)

He unqua avo'unt fetfm de la terre, ou

• [ 240 ] . del

J70RA8MUCH as many people are;

delayed of their right by false

vouching to warranty ; it is provided,

that in writs of possession, first in writ

of mortdauncester, of cosinage, of

aisl, nuper obiit, of intrusion, and

other like writs, whereby lands or te

nements are demanded, which ought

to descend, revert, remain, or escheat

by the death ofanyancestor, or other

wise, if the tenant vouch to warranty,

and the demandant counterpleadeth

him, and will aver by asiise, or by the

country, or otherwise, as the court

will award, that'the tenant, pr his an

cestor (whose heir he is) was the first

that entered after the death of him, of

whose seisin he demandeth ; the aver-

mentof thedemandant shall be receiv

ed, is the tenant will abide thereupon;

;ind if not, he shall bcsurthercompelled

to another answer, if he have net his

warrantor present, that will warrant

him freely, and incontinent enter into

the warranty; saving unto the de

mandant his exceptions against him,

if he will vouch further, as he had be

fore against the first tenant. From

henceforth in all manner of writs of

entry, which make mention ofdegrees,

none ihall vouch out of the line: or in

ocher writs of entry, where no men- ,

tion is made of decrees, which writ

shall not be maintained, but in cafes

where the other writs of degrees can-

notslie, nor hold place: and in a writ

of right it is provided, that if the te

nant vouch to warranty^ and the de

mandant will counter-plead him, and

be ready to aver by the country, that

he that is vouched to warranty, nor

his ancestors, had never seisin of the

T 2 knd
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del ttnemtnt (19) demtinde (20), ae

see, ne service per la maine le tenant, ou

[ajairi] deses auncefters (21), puts le

temps celuy de que Jeistn le demandant

ccunte (-22) jesques al temps que le

briefe suit purchase et plee move (23),

per que il port le tenant ouses auncejlors

averfosse : adonques soit laverrcment

del demandant resceive,fi le tenant le

voW attender, et si non, sit le tenant

bote ouster a auter respons (24),^/ neit

son garrantor en present, que luy voile

garranter de son grce, et maintenant

enter en respons,salve al demandant ses

exceptions enconter luy,ficome il avert

avant encounter le primer tenant* Et

lavantdit exception eit lieu en briefe de

mortdauncestre, et en les outers briefes

devant nojmes, auxibien come briefes

queux Uuchent droit (25). Et ft le

tenant per cas eit charter de garrantj

de auter home de ceo chose quesoit oblige

en nnl des avantdits cafes (26) a le

garravty deson eigne degree, salve luy

soitson recoverer per briefe de garranty

de charter de lechauncelior le roy, quant

il le voudra purchaser, mes que le flee

nejoit pur ceo delay.

land or tenement demanded, nor fee

or service by the hands of his tenant,

or his ancestors, since the time of him,

on whose seisin the demandant declar-

eth, until the time that the writ was

purchased, and the pi camoved, where

by he might have infeoffed the tenant,

or his ancestors, then let the averment

of thp demandant be received, if the

tenant will abide thereupon; if not,

the tenant shall be further compelled

unto another answer, if he be not pre

sent that will warrant him freely, and

incontinent enter in answer,saving un*

to the demandant his exceptions against

him, as he had afore against the first

tenant. And the said exception shall

have place in a writ of mortdaunces-

tor, and in the other writs before

named, as well asin writs thatconcern

right. And if" percasc the tenant have

a deed, that compriseth warranty of

another man, which is bound in none

of these cafes before mentioned to the

warranty of an elder degree J his re

covery, by a writ of warranty ofchar

ters out of the king's chancery, {hall

be saved to him at what time soever

he will purchase itj howbeit the plea

shall not be delayed therefore.

(Bia. P.irl. 34. Fin. Counterplot de Voucher, 78. Si, Si, 83. 89. 96. 98. 100. Fit*. Counter-

pVa, &c. 3, 4, 5. 7, 8, 9, 10. 17, 18. 20. 13, 14. 27. 19, 30. 40, 41, 42. 44. 48,49. 58, 59, 60.

63. 65. 85. 88. 94. 114. 126. Fitr. Exrcut. 122. Fitr. Gar. de Charters^ 3, 4, 5. 7, 8, 9, 10, llt

12, 13. 19, 20, 21, 22. 2i'. 28, 29, 30, 31. 20 Ed. 1. stir. 1. Dc Vouchers.)

13 F..I. counter-

plea de voucher.

11S. 16 E.2.

ibid. 110.

(E. 3.61.

12 H. 6. 40. per

Mirkrum.

lnstic. sect. 143.

C.I in v.l 13. c,

9, 10. * akibi

Ixpe.

Sract.l.j f.380.

Brinoa, c. 75.

The mifchiefe before this statute was that every tenant in a

reall action was permitted to vouch any of the people, though he or

any of his aunecstors had never any thing in the land whereof he

might enfeoffe the tenant or any of his auncestors; and againe that

vowchee might vowch another in like manner, and upon every

summons ad ivarraitizanlrttn, there must be nine retoumers, Scci ,

so as the delay was in manner infinite, and all upon false vowchers ;

which matter being (hewed in this parliament, suit advise al roy que

cejt ley suit malwi:, for it is a maxirne in law, that Lex dilatienee

semper exborret; whereupon this act of parliament for remedy «ai

made.

Vouchee a garranty.'] For this word [vouchee] fee Lit.

Vide Glanv. of this matter.

Vide Bracton, a whole tractate of vowching to warranty.

Vide Britton, a chapter of the fame.

JFietav
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Fleta faith, Hunt autem nonnulli littt protrahere niti-v.es, minores

falfi vacant ad -warrant', et de quibas provifum est (summing up

the principall part of this statute in few words) quodJi petens repli-

eando offerat verificare quod vocatus nee aliquit antccejjorum -vocali

nttnquifeifinam babuit de re petita, ftodum neefervifium per martus

tenentis velalicujus antterflirts e/us a temper1 tjus ex cujusjiiftna petit

usqut ad ttmpus impitrationis brevis et placitimeti, per quodpotuit veri

ficare tenentem vel ejus axteceffores indefeoffatosfuijfe, admittaturveri-

f.catio illaji tenens •vduit hoc txpeSare, alioquin ulterius re/pondere com-

pellatur,falvis petent i talibus replicationibtts, quales ver/us principalen

tentntem obtintret : et Ji tenens chartam babuerit alicujus extranet

person^e quife ad vianantiam obligaverit, <velper antccejjorem cbligc.tus

fuerit qui gratis ivarrantizare <voluerit, tune competit tenenti remedium

per breve de ivarrantia chart*,fed propterea non capiat placitum jam

motion diltttionem.

In ancient time it seemed strange when the original] pnecipe was

brought against the tenant of the land, that the court upon that ori-

ginall should hold plea between the tenant and the vowchee, but it

is more strange to make a question of that, which hath received

an ancient, continual!, and constant allowance, and the vow

chee commeth in in loco tenentis, and in judgement of law is a tenant

to the demandant, and our act doth allow of true vowchers,

but provideth against false vowchers, as our act speaketh, for delay

pnely.

(1) En briefes de pojsejjion.'] So called, because either the

auncestor, of whose seisin he demands, was in possession the day

he died, or the demandant himselfe was in possession, as mortdaunc' ,

ttfinage, aid, nuper obiit, intrusion and other like writs, as bejaile,

C3r.

The diversity between the actions auncestrel droiturel, and the

actions auncestrel poffefforie, you (hall reade at large in my re

ports in Markals cafe, and is necessary to be observed for the

understanding of this act, which maketh the fame distinction of

actions.

(2) Per les queux terres ou tenementsfont demaundesJ] In a writ of

right of ward of body and land, the defendant vowched, and the

plaintife counterpleaded the vowcher by this first branch of this act,

that the defendant was the first that abated after the death of his

tenant, and the fame continued till the vowcher, and adjudged a

good counterplea; for albeit it is named a writ of right, and Ib in

letter is out of this branch, yet is it in nature of a writ of possession,

and the words are per mort dauncefter ou Javier, and though no lands

or tenements be demaunded, which regularly is intended of an es

tate of freehold, yet this cafe being within the fame misehiefe b taken

within the remedy.

In dower the tenant vowch T. cosine & heire; A. the de

mandant said that her husband died seised, and the vowchee

was the first that abated; and a good counterplea within these

words, autres briefes fembles, but that plea is not incase of the

heire.

(j) Difcender.'] Afermtdon in the descender is out ofthis branch,

for it is a writ of right in his nature, and not a writ of possession,

and he demandeth not the land ofthe seisin of his auncestor, as the

statute speaketh, but 0/ the gift.

T I (4). Revtr-

Fleti, lib.

[Ui]

Mirror.

8 E. 3. 61.

8E. 3

32 E. 3.

57- b.

de vowel

21 E. 3.

46 E. 3.

Count,

ler 82.

1 1.

z.

Li. 6. se.

&c.

34. 35f

case.Markals

8 E. 3. 57. 61.

21 E. 3. 1 1.

6.22 E. 3.

25 E. 3.

32 E. 3.

de vow.

39-

Count.

'1-

2E. 3.31.

22 E. 3. 3.

32 E. 3. 75. a.

in libra meo.

4E. 3. 56.

39 E. 3. 36. b.
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31 E. 3. infra f.

4 E. 3. Count

dc vowcher.

■f See 31 E. 3.

sol. 74, 75. in

libro meo. Lo-

pinion del Court

al contrary.

vide 32 E. 3. tit.

coumcipitJ dc

vowcher. 82.

4E. 3. 33.

31 E. 3 counc-de

vow. 81.

3 E. 3- vowch.

199. 26 H. 6.

tit. counf. de

vowcher 5.

21 H. 6. 50.

[ 242 ]

Th.: firit coun.

terplea yiven by

this act.

46 E. 3. 2.

4 E. 3. Count

it Voucher 96.

40 AIT. 22.

Mil. 9. E. 2. fc,

63. iu'lib. mco.

en Colioap.

(4.) Re-vcrter.] A sormeden in the revertcr is not within this

branch, for that it is a writ of right in his naturr.

(j) Remainder,'] A sormeden in the remainder is not within

this branch, for it is no writ of possession, bin a writ of right

in his nature, and the demandant doth not demand the land of

the seisin of his auncester, as the statute speaketh, but by the re

mainder.

(6) Eschier.] This is in the English translation turned to

escheate, which ought not to be, but escbier signisieth to fall, and

a writ of escheat is not within this branch, forth.it it soundeth in the

right, and reverter, remainder, or eschier is to be intended after the

death of his auncester, or tenant for life, tenant in dower, or by the

curtesie. .

An affife of novel disseisin, and in assise of darrein presentment

are within this branch, if the tenant vowch any named in the

writ, and the demandant may cour.terplead the vowcher, as

well when the tenant is present in court, as when he is absent.

(7) ^?'/< tenant cu/on auncefier que heire il e/1suit le primier que

entra apies la mart celuy de que seisin il demaitnd,soit Iwverment del ee-

maundant resetim:.] A. dieth seised in see, B. abateth, and maketh

a lease for life, and graunteth the reversion to C. in see, and dieth,

C. graunteth the reversion to D. the heire of B. tenant for life is

impleaded in a w;it of cosinage, and makes default after default,

D. is received and vowcheth to warranty C. the demandant coun-

ferplead the vowcher, for that B. was the first that abated after the

death of his auncester, of whose seisin he makes his demand: and

two objections were made, that this counterplea was not within

this statute. 1. That D. claimed the reversion by purchase, and so

B. was not his aurcellor within this statute, for he claimed not the

land as heire. 2. That this statute speaketh of the tenant, which

must be understood of the tenant for life, who is the tenant to the

freecipe in deed, and not of the tenant by receit, who is tenant in

law: as to the first it was answered and resolved, that in as much

as the abatement is confessed, albeit that divers states be made,

yet for that D. is heire to the abator, and B. his auncester within

t'le letter of the statute, and injuria per circuitum non tollitur,

and so within the meaning. But if the state of the abator had been

avoided by a title paramount, and the heire of the abator had been

enfeosssd, there the heire had not claimed under the abatement,

and therefore although he were within the letter of this act, yet had

he been out of the meaning.

(8) Auncestre.] And where it is'said here auncester, predecessor

is taken by equity; for acts of parliament made for suppression of

falshocd practised for delay, as these false vouchers be, {hall have a

benig! e interpre:ation.

Us) Tenant.] To the second, albeit tenant by receit be but tenant

in law, yet is he in lieu of the tenant, and so within this branch, for

othcrwi.'e the abater may make a lease for life, and by his default

after default be received, and so by covin between them make this

branch of none effect, which Ihould be against rcasoq,e7 insraadent

legis; and ti.-nant in law by warranty is within this act, albeit he be

not present in court.

(10) Primier que entra.] A. and B. doe abate to the use os B. the

whok- Hate is in B. if B. infeofte A. this coadjutor is within this

act, arid yet he gained no freehold, but this statute faith, Le primer

qut
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qae enter, and though he entred not at the first solic, yet is he within

this statute.

But if the abator maketh a feotFement in fee, and taketh back an

estate to him and a stranger, and they both be impleaded in a

writ of aiel, and vouch their seoffbr for the benefit of the stranger

(who is out of the statute) the vowchef cannot be countcrpleaded

• within this branch.

But if the stranger release to the abator, and li2 be impleaded,

and vowch, this vowcher may be counterpleaded by force of this

branch. N

(11) Etf non, soit bate ouster al outer respons.] Sons this clause 4; E. 3. 16.

giveth no benefit to the tenant unlesi'e lie giveth over his vowcher, s H. 7. 5.

and then he shall be received to answer, but if he stand to his

vowcher, and demurre in law upon the counterplea, and it be ad

journed to another terme, it is peremptory to the tenant in respect of

the delay, in such sort, as if issue had been taken, and a triall had: -

By these words [Soit bate a outer respons] he may as well vowch as

plead in chiefe. Note the words be, Sott bate a outer re/pom, et nedit 40B. 3.

en chiefe, so as any answer sufficeth, and therefore the vouchee may '4- Br- tit-Coun,

plead outlawry in the plaintife in an action of debt, after the last con- dc rnuch 5" .
1 ' r 21 b. 4. 54.

unuance. "

But if the counterplea be adjudged for the demandant in the sama [ 243 ]

term, he may plead in bar, but he cannot vouch. uH.6. 40.

A demurrer in law upon a voucher adjourned to another " H- *•**■

term is peremptory; for the demurrer is in lieu of an answer, ' * t

otherwise in case of counterplea the same term, as hath been

said.
(12) 5/7 ueit son garantor en present, que luy <vodle garranty de sen Hil. 9 E. 1. sol.

gree, Sec] In a writ os right of ward, the defendant vouch, and for 6j.m\jb. mro

that the vouchee was present in court, and entred into warranty,

the plaintife could not counterplead. Coaru. de' *"

(13) Dei reebeise in touts maners des briesei des entries queuxfont Vouch. 116.

mention des degrees ; pur*vicu cji que nul diformes 'vouchera bars del See the statute

fa*-] A diiieisor makes a lease for life, the remainder in fee, the ^y^"' ^
disseisee brings a writ of entry fur disseisin in the per against the a"' 10 ' '

lessee, who makes default after default: he in the remainder is re- 1 5 "°,"<i

..... . . .. , r . • 1 - 1 counterplea

ceived, he shall vouch out of the line, became he is not within the given bv this act.

degrees mentioned in the writ. 16 H. '7. 5.

And there is no such mischief in this cafe, as should follow, 9 E. 3. 16. simile.

if the law were so taken in the first- branch, as before it ap-

peareth. ■■

But of the vouchee, in cafe of the per et cui, Fleta faith, Fiat <vo- FWrta.U.j.c. 37.

catio de persona inpersonam, et de luarranto in niarrantum de persouis in

brevi nominatis usque ad ipsum disteisitorem; and the reason may be,

because it appeareth that the vouchee is within the degrees men

tioned in the writ: and the words of the statute are generall, Nul

•vouebera bors de lien; in which words, the vouchee is included.

Lastly, it had been to little purpose, to restrain the tenant in the per,

and to let the vouchee in the cui at large; so as this branch hath (as

you fee) his speciall reason.

If a writ of entry in the per be brought against the husband

and wife, and upon the default of the husband the wife is re

ceived, she shall not vouch out of the line, because (he is party to

the writ.

So it is, isa writ of entry in the per be brought against the ter.ant

T 4 for
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for life, and he pray in ayd of him in the reversion, and he joyn in

ayd, he must joyn in plea with the tenant, and therefore shall not

vouch out of the degrees.

( 14) Hors del lien.] Lien is properly the binding of th,e vouchee

by force of the warranty ; fpr the vouchee faith, Que aves a vous a

Her a garranty ; and then the tenant flieweth the lien, that is,

the deed or fine, &c. that bindeth him to warranty : here it is taken

for the degrees; of which you have heard before, in the exposition,

pf the last chapter of Marlebridge. .

taE. 3. Coun(, In * w"t of entry in the/;r and cui against B. of the feoffment

dr Vouch, oa. of A. A. dyeth, B. (hall vouch the heir of A. for the heir is within

*7 H. 6. 1. jjjg jntentiQn and meaning of this law, lest he mould lose hii,

warranty (so much favoured in law) by the act of God, viz. the

death of A.

(15) Et in autres briefes dentre ou mil mention eftfait de degrees..]

That is, writs of entry in the post; whereof, and of this whole

clause, somewhat hath been spoken in exposition of the said statute

of Marlebridge.

(16) Et in briefe de droit.] This is not onely understood of a

writ of right right, but of all writs of right in his nature, or

which touch the right, as this law hereafter speaketh, as the writ

of escheat, writs of formdpn in reverter, remainder, discender, &c.

_ (17) Que celuy que ell vouches If the tenant vouch A. as af-

[ *44 J signee to B. the demandant may coun terplead the seisin of B. within

e.1 "u. tne meaninp- of this branch, for that overthrows the voucher, which

counterplea . , ^L . . , * '

given by tbi* act. »« the end ofthis law.

1* E. 3. Count. * If an infant be youched as heir to A. it is not sufficient

de Voucher. 41. to counterplead the seisin of A. the ancestor, for that the infant

E*' ECS"'tdJ* cannot make a feoffment; but he must counterplead the seisin

Vouch. 8U8! Dy. °^ t'lc infant and his ancestors, and the iofancic (hall come upon the;

er. 13 El. 290. Hen.

b 10 E. 3. 30. (18) Ne nul de ces auncesters."] M Here is implyed (whose heir he

'jj |- 3- 3- *6, is) but yet this doth extend aswell to the special! heir of the posses-

lo E*. K*iL »1. *"10n (a? l^e flc'sin borough English, and in gavelkinde) as to tho

43 E*. 3! 19! ' general! heire at the common law.

»7 H. 6. 1. e Where a bishop or an abbot be vouched, the cpunterplea must;

35 H. 6. 34. not be of the bishop or abbot and his ancestors, according to the

»x E. 4. 10. letter of the law j but of him and his predecessors, according to

c 40 Ass. 22.' l^at capacitie whereby the land is demanded: and so it is of other

19 E. 2. Count, bodies politique and corporate.

de Vouch. 114. * If a baron and feme be vouched, the seisin of the feme

**' t V'euV an<^ ^er ancc't°rs may be counterpleaded, unlesse fpeciall matter

1. ib. i7i.P'' ' ^c mewe^ to the contrary : and so it is, if two others be vouched,

* 22 Ass. '30. " is a g°°d counterplea to counterplead the seisin of one of them,

48 E. 3. 28. for ousting of delay by essoinc,protection,death, and his heir within

18 E. 3. 53, 54. age> &c.

« '?6 H* *ii ^ '9) ^e "*?*" "Wittfei/tn de la terre out tenement, i$c. per qut

*o*H. 7. ibid. ''/*' aver, tS/c. fee/fe.] • Yet if he hath but an estate for yeers, it is

• Temps. E. 1. sufficient; for by the livery he gaineth seisin, and both the feoff-

ti:. Count d« merits dejurt and de faclo are within this statute, but otherwise it is

V°Eh' 'hVd 0,*an estatC at Wi""

124. 16 e! j*. If the vouchee hath but an estate for life, so as his feoffment

Count de G«rf. should be a surrender, yet hath he such an estate, as is within this

36,37. 18 E. 3. statute.

Issue 36. 40 E. 3.

ixf 1 3.44 E. 3. 27. 13 E. 3. Count, de Vouch. 36. S H. 7. 5. n H. 6. Count, dc Vouch. 3. 14 H.6. ip.

Husband,
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Husband cesti que use in the right of his wife, or seised in the right

of his wife, hath a seisin dont il poet seoffment faire, a feofftnent

for maintenance, though the statute ot 1 R. 2. make it void, yet

seeing it is not void untill entry, it is a sufficient seisin to make a

feolfment.

f One joyntenant cannot enfeoff another, yet hath he such a sei- r44E. 3. Count,

sin as is within this act; for {seoffment faire] is spoken but for de Vouch.

example ; but a fine, release, or any other conveyance which eiveth 45 \: 3* ,6- J4-

an estate, is within this law. "H 6 8 ^

If a vouchee or any of his ancestors had any seisin, though it 7. 5. JOE. 3.

were avoided or determined, it is sufficient. tit. Count, de

(20) Ea demaundeJ * If a rent be demanded, and the tenant VoUph- '**•

Vouch by reason of a seoffment of the land discharged of the | '3S36*

rent with warranty, the demandant may counterplead the ,0 e. \. iJ/'

seisin of the vouchee, &c. of the land, albeit the rent is onely in 26 H. 6. Count

demand. de Vouch. 5.

(21) Nt fit, ntservice per la mains It tenant, ou ascun desfs aunces- ** ?y s- ll>la- 34-

ters, &c] "For in respect of some tenure and service, the tenant ^Ea.'i6*

may vouch to warranty ; as frankalmoigne, homage, auncestrel, h rieti, li. 6. c,

reveision, cVc. »3. 13 E. 1.

(22) suit le tepseeluy dequeseisin le demand? coute.] 'Here [seisin] Couar.de

is taken for the title of the demandant in his writ, for' it is a °^h' y8, .

maxime in counterplea;, that the demandant is not to counterplead 270,271.0^1 t,

any seisin, but after the title of his writ; and where the seisin ibid. 277. 1. parti

is in the title, there the counterplea mult be after that seisin: as for laftit, sea. 143.

example, jn a writ of right, after the seisin of him of whose seisin he

demand.

Here is implyed (and before the writ purchased) for if it be [ 245 1

pendents brevi, it ought not to be allowed. ' 13 E. 3. Count.

(23) lesq; le tempi que le briefesuit purchase W plea move.] * For de Vouch. 1 18.

no warranty, created after the purchase of the writ, shall delay a*"*1*38^

the plaintise, unlesse upon that conveyance the writ be made Vt\\ 1' ,"^*5

good ; as if a precise be brought against A. of land whereof B. 46 E. 3. 31.

is seised, and B. infeoffe A. hanging the writ, he shall vouch by 48 E- 3- *•

force of this warranty, otherwise not. " u'4" '*"

{24.) Soit le tenant bote oust' al aut' resjums.] Of this sufficient " j7;£'£"

hath been said before. ai e." 3. 20'.

(25) Laiiantdit exception eyt lieu en briefe de mordane', & en les 21 E. 4. 16.

autrrs briefs devout nosmts auxy bien come in briefs queux touebant 1* H. 7. 2.

droit.] By this clause, the demandants in writs of possession, as the *. £• 3- 4°"

mortdauncester, cofinage, aid, nuper obiit, intrusion, and the like, have . , %' V '

a greater privilege and advantage, then demandants in actions nR. 2. Count.

which touch the right; for this act gives the demandants in writs de Vouch. 33.

of poslession, not onely the first counterplea, that is, that the tenant l8 ?•*• *7- *

or his ancestor was the first that entered, Sec. but also the last "mlic-

counterplea, which is given in writs touching the right, vix. that JJaLi*

peither the vouchee, nor any of his auncestors had ever any g,;^,

seisin, Sec.

( 26 ) Et si le tenant per cafe eyt charter de garrantie de outer home,

que fait oblige in nul dts avantdits cafes, &c] If any man be ousted Instit. 1. pirr.

of his voucher by thisstatute, yet if he hath a charter of warranty, sect- 743- Mo*«

he may have his writ of tuar'rantia cbarttt; as if a man that never oi th'5 Iu*ttu»

had any thing in the land, nor any of his ancestors before him,

releascth to the tenant of the land with warranty, if the tenant

Touch him, and the demandant counterplead the voucher, by the

4 last
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last branch of this act, <viz.. that the vouchee, nor any of his an

cestors had ever any seisin, 4Vc. and the vouchee is not there pre

sent, to enter into warranty ; in that case the tenant shall be ousted

of his voucher, but may have his writ of ivarr' chart*. So isa

man after the death of my ancestor abate, and make a feoffment in

fee, and after purchase the land again with warranty, and after is

impleaded in an alfise of mortdancester, he shall be ousted of his

voucher by the first branch of this act, because he was the first that

entred, &c. but he may have his ivarrantia chartte. So if a dis- •

feisor make a feoffment in fee to A. who infeoffeth B. and after re-

purchaseth the land of B. with warranty, against whom the disseisee

brings a writ of entry in the per, as he may do, he cannot vouch

B. by the second branch of this statute, but the diffeisor onely, and

is driven to his writ of ivarrantia charta against B..

It is to be known, that there are counterpleas to the voucher, and*

that this statute givetli to the demandant, against the tenant in three

cafes, as hath been said-

And there is a counterplea to the warranty, or to the Hen (which

is all one) and that is between the tenant and vouchee, whereof

there is no occasion given to treat at this time; for this act deals

not in any fort with it.

There were at the common law divers counterpleas of the

voucher, to prevent or to oust the demandants delay, whereof it is

not impertinent to fay somewhat.

7I. V»7- 7 AT- It was a good counterplea at the common law, to fay, that there

4. iS E. 3. 96. was nul tid, as the vouchee ; and that the statute of 1 4 E. 3. cap. 1 8.

was in affirmance of the common law.

i.%\ i. 1-.°' * ^° ll ls' 'f°ne De vouched as heir within age, and that the

14 E. 3.Coiint. parol may demur, to fay, that he is a bastard ; so it is, to fay that

eV Vouch. 6f. the vouchee is villein to the demandant.

[ 246 ] It was a good counterplea at the common law, to fay that the

4- r. -,. -/■ vouchee was dead, but upon this distinction, that the demandant

s5 E- 3- 43- shew the same before any procefle awarded; for aster procesie

»i E X il' awarded, it must come in by the retourn of the sherife : and that

7 E. '3.17.' tne statute of 14 E. 3. ca. i3. was made but in affirmance of

j E. 3. 35. the common law, for it was, adjudged in 5 Edw. 3. a good

counterplea.

39 E. 3. 31. And so it is, if two be vouched, it is a good counterplea, to fay,

that one of them is dead for preventing of delay.

j8 E. 3. 55. In dower, it is a good counterplea, to fay, that the tenant entred

by her husband.

3E.3.3S. 6E.3. It is a good counterplea of the voucher, to fay, that the tenant

t% E.3 Vouch.7. hath formerly prayed in aid of him, in respect of the delay.

S*H a 1 li*T ^n a" ca^eS» wncrc one doth vouch out of common course, there

ai.'zaH. 6. 19. the tenant ought to shew cause. > .

And whensoever the tenant cannot be admitted to his voucher

without shewing of cause, there by the common law the demandant

may counterplead the cause.

aiE.3.37. 15 E. .-When one voucheth himself, for saving of his estate tail; or

3- 53- 4?E-3- when he voucheth himself as heir, and his brother as tenant in

*1e'- '4.2'' bo1"00?'1 English, because it is out of common course, the tenant

38 E.'j 4- 29 E. must 'hew cause, and the demandant shall have a counterplea to the

3.29. 31 E.3. cause.

Vouch. 96. In iprarcife, the tenant vouched two brethren as one heir, and

*6 H 7"2''"" tslat the youngest was within age; and because it was out of com*

},E.'3.»91: ' " «**
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mon course, he was ruled to (hew cause ; and shewed, that the father

was seised of lands in gavelkinde, and that the fame descended to

them, and the demandant counterpleaded the cause.

So it is, isa præcipe be brought by four, and two be summoned 4E- 3- 13-

and severed, the tenant cannot vouch them that be summoned and " H- +* lS*

severed, without mewing cause for the reason aforesr.id ; and the '* *

cause being shewed, the demandant shall counterplead the same.

In a prœcipe against two they cannot vouch severally without 41 E. 3. 16. 3E,

(hewing of cause, because it is out of common course, that jointe- 3 8- '*H- Te

nants should vouch severally without shewing of cause: which o'e',3^, ^^i

cause the demandant (hall counterplead by the common law: and -.j, 61.

so in all other cases, whereof there are plentifull authorities in our 25 Ass. Pl.uk.

books. 31 E- 3- Vo«(i~

See more of this matter in the first part of the Institutes, cap. ?*■ +*/'* 3- ,s*

Garranrie. • 14H.6,*,.

D

CAP. XLI.

1 Eserements des champions ( I ), est 'T'OUCHING the oaths of cham-

tffint purview : pur ceo que rare- pions, it is thus provided, be-

ment avient que le champion le dt- cause it seldom happened, but that the

mandant nejoit perjure en ceo quiljure, champion of the defendant is> forsworn,

que il oufin pier vtist la seismJon seig- in that he sweareth, that he or his

nioury ou deson aunceslour-, et queson father saw the scilinof his lord, or his

pier luy commatide asaire la darreign' ancestor, and that his father com-

(2), que desrmes nesoit le champion /e manded him to dertign that right;

demanaant conslreint a ceo jurer (-3), that from henceforth the champion

ines soit le serement garde en touts Jes of the demand,ant (hall not be corn

er*™ />m'»/j. pelled so to swear: nevertheless his

oath (hall be kept in all other points.

At the common law none could be a champion for the de- Glan. li. a. c 3.

mandaiu, but such an one, as either himself saw, or heard his faiher

fay, that he saw the seisin of the demandant or his ancestor, and that

his father commanded him to testifie the rijht, and that this was [ 247 J

true, he took a corporall oath : but oftentimes the demandants

seisin was so ancient, as seldome any man cou'ut take that oath, and

yet in these cases, champions in those times took the oath, t ough

they knew it not, either ex -viju, or ex auditu, &c. and the:eiore as

this act iaith, were perjured.

(1) Des serements des champions.] Champion, campio dicitur a

campo, because the combat was strucken in the field, and therefore

is called campfight, and he must be liber homo, ?. free man.

This triall by cuampion in a writ of right hath been anciently Bract. 1. 5.C344.

allowed by the common law, and the tenant in a writ of right hath 9 H- 3- f'■"■ '• *»■

election either to put himselsc upo;i the grand astiK., or opon tiie "''' 9' '"""'•

triall by combat by his champion with the champion of tne de

mandant, which was instituted upon this reason, that in respect the

tenant had lost his evidences, or that the fame were burnt or im-

bezeied, or that his witnesses were dead, the law permitted him to

■ t^
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Brac.1.3.f. i4»-

b.4E.3.4>- »7

E. 3.1. 19 E. 3.

I*. 30 E. 3.10.

9 H. 4. 3.

j H. 6. 6. 9E.4.

35. i9H.6.35.

ai II. 6.4.

14E.4.7-I3E'-

Dier 301. See

the first part of

the Inst. sect.

489 & 5:4-

• Of the French

word, enlasse.

i. intaagled, or

tn snarled.

Brae. 1. 3. f. 1 38.

b. Mirror, c. I.

§3. Fled. i.e.

31. Bract. I.3. f.

»4'»»4*.

Brit. 41. so.

Fleta ubi supra.

Mir. c.3-ordina-

tio pujjnar.tium.

Mirror T

B'acton (ubi

Britton (supra.

Flcta J

37 H. «. z6.

Rot Vase.

0 H 4. m. 14.

19 rL.a.Cor.385.

13 R. a. c.t.

t Mar. tit. Batt.

Pr. 15. Dier 13

El. ubi supra.

•20E.4. 6.

Mirror, ca. 3.

flrdinatio pug*

aantium.

[248]

Rot. Pat. anno

55 H. 3. m. 3.

tmfji a cham

pion.

try it by combat between his champion, and the champion of

the demandant, hoping that God would give victory to him that

right had, and of whose party the victory sell oat, for him wu

judgement finally given, for seldome death ensued hereupon (for

their weapons were but batounes) victory only sufficed.

Now concerning the oath of the champions, and the solemne

manner and order of proceeding therein, and between what par

ties tiiall by battell should be joyned, you may readc in the statute

of W. 2. cap. 41. and at large in our books; and the oath of the

champion, as well of the tenant as of the demandant continued

since this statute, followeth in these words :

Heare this you judges, that I have this day, neither eate,

drunke, nor have upon me either bone, stone, ne graffe, or any

inchaunement, sorcery, or witchcraft, where through the

power of the word of God might be * inleased or diminished,

and the Devils power increased, and that my appeale is true.

so helpe mee God and his Saints, and by this bookc.

The law doth allow a triall by battell in another cafe, and that

is in cafe of life in an appeale of felony, the defendant may choose

either to put himselfe upon the country, or to try it by body to

body, that is by combate between him and the plaintifFe, but there

the parties themselves shall fight.

And it appeared] by our auncient authors, Quod Jl appcUatut Ji

desenderit contra appellantem tola die u/que horam qua Jltllæ incipiunt

apparcre, tuy.c rectdat apptllatus quietus de apptllo.

And in cafe of the writ of right, the champions are not bound to

sight but untill the starres appeare, and if the champion of the tenant

can defend himselfe untill the starres appeare, the tenant (hall pre-

vaile, for they shall combat but once, and it is sufficient for the

tenant to defend being in possession.

The judges of the court of common pleas are judges of the

battell in a writ of right, and the judges of the kings bench in

an appeale of felony. But if the caule of appeale be not deter-,

mtnable by the common law, but before the constable and the mar-

shall according to the civill law, there the constable and marihall

are judges.

But this triall in an appeale at the common law of later times

fcldome come in use, for that the appellant procures the appellee

to be indicted, and then he cannot try it by battell : • but if the

indictment be insufficient, then the defendant may try it by

battell.

Now the auncient law was, that the victory should be proclaim

ed, that he that was vanquished, should acknowledge his fault in

the audience of the people, or pronounce the horrible word of

cravens in the name of recreantise, &c. and presently judgement

was to be given, and after this the recreant stipuld amittere liberam

legem, that is, he should become infamous, and should not be ac

counted in that respect liber et legalis homo, and therefore could not

be of any jury, nor give testimony as a witnesse in any cafe, be

cause he is become infamous, and of no credit: and this doth

notably appeare in an ancient record, where the cafe was, that bat

tell being joyned in a writ of right of advowson, in anno 55 H. 3.

before the justices in eyre in the county of Northampton, and th«

champions combating, Philip le Pugil champion for one of the

parties was vanquished, and thereupon proclamation made accord

ingly :
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ing]

seal

ingly : the king by advice of his councell reciting Under his great

seal the joyning of battcll in the said writ of right of advowson,

and the proceeding thereupon did signifie, Quod in duello pradiilo Vide Mic. 15 E.

coramjusticinriis prtediilis percuffo, irrutrit in eundem Pbilippum tanta Rot; 8. in

multitude hominum, unde opprefjus fe defendere non potuit, qui bomines J^/^J^^r

perpetteam drfamaticnem Jibi impofuerunt, et in eodem duello creantiam jum> g» yj^j,,,

proclam' : rex inde ctrtiorfaclus, i$c. Jlatuit quod prtcdiilus Pbilippus Abbat'u it Burji

propter creantiam prœdiiT liberam legem non amitteret, tiff, Itmmis dtviBui

Of this triall by battell, Fleta faith thus, Duellumsingularis pugna yJ^{^"'E

inter duos ad prebandam veritatem litis, et qui "vicerit prebajji intelli- f Rot * "

gitur; et quamvis judicium Dei expcQctur ibidem, quicunque tamen Flet. li. 1. c. 31.

momomachiam, i. fingularem pugnam, fponte fufeeperit, <vel obtulerit, See lu 9. f. 31. b.

bomicida est, et mortale contrabit peccatum. Le cafe Al>-

(2) Son pier luy commande afaire la dereign'.] And these words Marcdu""

are well explained by Glanvill, Cui pater suus injunxit in extremis Dcuter- c'ap. ,g,

tigens, in fide qua filius tenttur patri, quod fe aliquando loquelam de ver. 10.

terra ilia audiret, hoc dirationaret, Jicut id quod pater fuus <vidit et Glanv.ubi supra.

4UuUvit. Bract, li. 5. so.

(3) Ne foil le champion le demandant constreint a ceo jurer."\ Here- 373-

by it appeareth that preventing justice is better then punishing

justice, melior eft juftitia <vtre prarvetiiens, quam severe puniens} for

when it is punished, yet the offence is committed, but when it is

prevented, then there is neither offence nor punishment: this law 1

preventeth perjury, which taketh away that part of the oath which

icldome or never was or could be kept.

CAP. XLII.

pjJR ceo que en brie/e daffjfe, dat- pORASMUCH as in a writ of

taints ( 1 ), et dejuris utrum (2), assise, attaints, and j uris utrum, the

lesjurors fontfovent travels per ejfoines j urors have been often troubled by rea-

des tenants: purview efl, que del heure son of the essoins of tenants; it is

out le tenant (3) un suits apparujl en provided, that after the tenant hath

court, jammes ne puijse le tenantse es- once appeared in the court, he shall

soine (4), mes faire son attourney a be no more eflbined, but shall make

suer pur luy (5), stl voile. Et li non^ his attorney to sue for him, if he will

foit lajstse, on le jurie prise perJon de- and if not, the assise or jury shall be

fault. taken through his default.

(Fitz. Essoin, 5». 55, 56. 63, 64. 13 Ed. 1. stat. t. c. 18.)

The mischiese doth appeare by the preamble, and that the rather,

for that in these actions here rehearsed there is a jury retourned the

first day, and therefore the delay of the jurors was the greater,

but of two misehiefes, one onely remedy was provided; for as

great delay had the jurors where the demandant, as where the

tenant was eslbigned, and here provision is made for the cssoine

of the tenant which was the greater mischiese, for commonly the

tenant seeks delay, and the plaintifes expedition ; pttens preefumi- Bract, li. 5. f».

tur deftderare petius inftantiam litis, quam dilationtm. 34*.

This
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Brirtcn.s. 164. This act is not understood of a writ of aflise' <& no-vcl disseisins

*lct- ''■ 6 c- 9- for that in that writ, the tenant shall not be efleincd, neither be-

u'/ ' sole, nor after appearance, locum non batet essonium in persona disei-

SAtTz* izAss. J'lor'S> ""'I redisseiftoris ; but this is intended of an aflise of mor-

7g. 30 Ass. 5i> dauncejter, and it is said, that the justices of the kings bench will

34 Ass. 6. ' not allow an eslb'ne for the plaintilFe in no manner of aflise, nor lor

6 E 3. 25. tj,e tenant in alfise of mordaunc''.

44 E. 3. 5. But albeit no essoine for the tenant doth lie in aflise of ne-vtl dif-

44 Ass. 14. seisin, yet if the same be discontinued by the nen.-venu of the jus

tices, or by the demise of the king, in a reattachment the tenant

shall be eslbined, and so shall the tenant be in a resummona after a

y> Ass. p. v discontinuance in aflise of mord.

% Afl. p. 22. An afli{"e 0f mCrd. was brought in Chester, the tenant vowched.

a' foreiner to warranty, whereupon the record was removed into

the court of common pleas, ! 5 Pafch. at which day (though it be irt

an aflise of mord.) the tenant may be essoined, for the plea in bank

is not the plea of aflise, but the plea there is onely upon the war

ranty, for the aflise shall not be taken in bank.

The statute of W. 2. doth provide for the other mifchiefe in the

case of aflise os mord. attaint, and juris utrum, 'viz. that the de

mandant therein aster appearance shall not be cf.bined ; but that

statute exteiidetii not to the aflise of novel disseisin.

(1) Dattainis.] This statute is intended of the tenant in an at

taint as well in a plea pcrfonall, or mixt, as upon a plea meerly in

the reality.

(2) Juris utrum.] Sec the statute of W. ;. abovesaid.

(3) ^ue le tenant.] This dorh extend as well to the tenant irt

zj AC p. l'g^, law, as the vowchee, and tenant by receipt, as to the tenant in deed,

for it is to oust delay for expedition of justice, and for the ease and

benefit of the jurors, and therefore being in eqnall mischiefs shall

be within the same remedy.

Hereby itappeareth that this statute provideth cnelv against tire

tenant after appearance, and leaveth die eflbine of the plaintifte

(as hath been said) at large.

11 E. 1. cisoin (4) Se es/oine.] Though here eflbine be spoken indefinitely, yet

'75* 4 £■ 3- 34- is it to be taken in a common ser.t'e, and therefore is it to be un-

d E. 3. cssoinc derstood of a common eflbine, and not of an eflbine de ser-uice fe

roy, for Jiatutq per reran, dominos, et communitatem regni ordinata in

(ommuni, et ijulgariJcnju iniclligiintur>

FA'.B. 25. (5) Mes fait son e.ttoarney asier pur %.] By the policy of the

Brh.iR5, 286, common law, that suits might not encrea-le and multiply, cum litet

>« ' &C" potius rejlringendit font, juain laxa;:J,T, both plaintife, and de-

C!ik.°cI Ca$ *°" fen<^an!> demandant, and tenaiu in all actions real!, personall, and

W. 2" ca. 10. mixt did appeare in person, as well in courts of record, as not of

27 E. i.deterris. record, because the writs doe command the tenant or defendant to

arr.ort.land. appeare, which was alwayes-taken in proper person; and the entry

Star, e'e York. in every action for the demandant or plaintife is, et pretdiclus pe-

icE.'s 'Snr.de tf>">or qutrens obiulit fe 4. die, which was ever understood in pro-

Carlile. 3 H. 7. per perlon : but when this and other ilatutes had given way to ap-

c. 1. 23 H. 8. peare by attourncy, it is not credible how (with attournrys and

c»p. 3, Ice. their multiplication) suits in law (for the nwlt part unnecessary

tbe fourth bock an^ 'or trifling catiies) when the parties themselves might sit quieC

«nd here before, at home, increased and multiplied: so dangerous and iil luccefle?

op. 16. have ever had thu breach of the maximes and auncient rules of tho

common law, as elsewhere hath been observed.

.It

W. it em. 2?.

36 Air. p. 35.

41; Ail" 2. 30 1

6. 1. 16 Ass. 1

2fi Ass. p.
*5-

6.j4 Ass. p.

6 E. 3. 25.

22 Afl. p. 79-
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It appeareth in Glanvils time, that the justices admitted the Clan. H. 11. of.

parties, per rtsponsalem loco suo ad lucrandum •vel perdenduvt, but then "iact, lib. 5. so.

onely when the parties themselves were present, for he faith, Perum 3c °" r %u

eportet turn effe prafentem in * curia, qui refponfalcm ita in locosuoponit ; Dcs Attomics.

et nota differtntiam inter rejponsalem it attornatum. See the first part

And the Mirror speaking of the auncient law before the statute of the Institutes,

faith, Abufion est a receiver attourney, ou nul poier est a ceo done per scl*' '9^*

briefe en la ebaunecry : et abufion eft a receiver attourney, ou le parol

neft my attaine per presence des parties, £sfc.

After this in divers parliaments it was thought good to decrease Rot. Part,

the number of attourneys, finding them to be the causes of multi- *° E- «• 9*=

plication of suits. But though divers good laws have been made Attournitl«'

therein, yet the number of them daily increaseth, to great incon- 4 H- 4> «• M-

venience in the common-wealth, and to the no small blemish and JJ H. 6. ca, 7.

discredit of that auncient and necessary vocation.

CAP. XLIII.

pUR ceo que les demandants (2)

font sevtnt delayes de tout droit,

pur ceo que ou font plufors parceners

tenants (3), dont nulputt rtfpoign'fans

auter, ou quit adplufours tenants joint-

mentfcoffes (4), ou nul nefc'ietsonseve

ral, et ceux tenantsfoventforchient per

effoine ( 1 ), iffmt que cbefcun eit un ef

foine: purview est deformes, que ceux

tenants neient effoigne, for/que a un

jour, nient pluis que un sole tenant na-

veroit, iffmt que jammes ne puiffent

foreher,forfque tant foUment aver un

effoine.

PORASMUCH as demandants be

oftentimes delayed of their right,

by reason that many parceners be te

nants, of which none may be com

pelled to answer without the other,

or there may be many jointly infcofF-

ed (where none knoweth his several)

and such tenants oftentimes fourch by

essoin, so that every of them hath a

a several essoin ; it is provided, that

from henceforth such tenants shall not

have essoin, but at one day, no more

than one sole tenant should have;

so that from henceforth they shall

no more fourch, but only shall have

one essoin.

(Hob. 8. 46. Fitz. Essoin, 82. 119. Fitz. Fourcher, 3, 4. 10. 13, 14. Bro. Fourcher, 10. 6 £4.

1. slit. 1. c. 10.)

si) Forchient per effoine,.] The true understanding, what it is to

fourch by essoin, doth open both what was the mischiefe before,

and what is remedied by this statute.

Fourcher by essoine, on the part of the tenant, is when a prœcipt Bract. Lj.f.343,

is brought against two or more tenants, and after each of them have 33 H. 6. 55.

had one essoine, which is due to them by law, they over again de- 2 £- 4* '9-

lay the demandant by successive essoines.

For example, a pracipe is brought against A. and B. A. is es

soined, and B. appears, and hath idem dies given him ; at which day

A. appears, and B. is essoined, this is lawfull, but then at that day 39 H. 6. 18,29.

B. is essoined again, and C. appears, et sic vieijim et alternis vi- See hereafter

tibus, this is called fourcher by essoine, and so it is explained in our verbo T"1""-

books.

This
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Fteta, li. 8. e. 9. This doth Fleta comprehend In few words, and rendreth to

Biitton, f. 184. sourch by essoine rjsoniare viciflim : for he faith, Si auttm plurei

fuerint tenentes pro indittifo prcvi/um ejt, quod ntn tjfonicntur •vicijjim,

fedfimul ad unicum diem,scutfuijjcnt urtum cotsut rattone unitWitjuris,

it bartditatit., ■

To sourch in one of the significations is to1 divide, and because

they divide therrisclves in delay of the demandants by essoines and

appearances interchangeably, it is calledfourcber per essoine.

i K 4. i|* Now this mischiefe was not that every one of the tenants should

not have one essoine, but that there should be a fourcher, a vicis

situde of essoines after each of them have had one essoine. So as

this act doth oriely prohibite the fourcher by essoine, which was

used for delay, and not one dnely essoine, as hath beene said, which

is lawfull and necessary,

f 251 ] (*) Demandants.] This act doth extend onely to reall action*

»o E.». Four- 'n respect of this word demandant, which is proper to reall actions;

cber 1. 16 E. 3. and the words be also, Where be divers parceners tenants, or te-

ibid. 9. 38 E. 3. nants joyntly infeossed, and those tenants sourch by essoine; se as

* It H *" this act extendeth to actions In the realty.

* h 6*" 3V" ^ut tn's ^atnte extends not to an action of debt upon an ©bli-

S H. 6. 15. gation, covenant, or other like personall actions:

9 H. 6.11.44. (3) Tenants.] This act is to be understood after apparance,

ai E. 3. 5. 3* and so doth the statute of GIoc' recite it, for there is no fourcher

I. 3. ii. iS. but after former essoins and reciprocall apparance, as hath beea

cLc"' ca*2o. *"alt* » anc^ tn's ^otn a"° Prove wnat fourcher is.

H 6 16 F. statute being made for expedition of justice, and for ouft-

tL Fourcher 3. >ng of delays is benignly interpreted ; for in a writ of annuity

44 E. 3. 38. against a parson, he prayeth in aid of the patron and ordinary, and

Dyer 18 H. 8. they, after each of them have had one essoin, would have sourched

*®* by essoin, and could not by the rule of the court ; and yet the

priee in aid is no party td the writ.

Bract, ubi supra. And this statute is made against the fourcher by essoin of the

33 H. 6. 25. tenants, and not of the demandants.

Flet. ubi supra. (4) Parceners et jointment feoffes.] This statute speaking ex-

doc' ca. 10. presly of parceners and jointenants, extends not to baron and feme

' E' seised in the right of the wife, which is remedied by the said sta

tute of Glouc' : but where baron and feme be joyntly infeossed,

they are within the purview of this statute : all jointenants are

within this statute, although their estate be created by any other

conveyance then by feossment.

CAP.

pUR ceo que multes des gentes fe

fontfauxment essoine ( I ) de oujlre

le mere ( 2), la 011 Usfuerent en Engle-

terre lejourde lesummons : purview e/l

deformes, que eel ejjoine ne soit pas de

tout allow, ft le demaundant le chal

lenge, et soit prijl daverrer ( 3) quil

suit en Engieterre lejourque lesummons

XLIV.

pORASMUCH as divers persons

cause themselves falsly to be ef-

soined (for being oter the sea) where

indeed they were within the realm the

day of the summons; it is provided

from henceforth, that this cfibin be

not always allowed, if the deman Jant

will challenge it, and will be reaJy to

aver
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"ait, et Hi. semaigms apres (4); aver that he was in England the day

' ajourne en testforme, queft le of summons and three weeks after;

it sue a titljour averment per but shall be adjourned in this form:

'■ome la court le roy agardre that if the demandant be ready at a

aint que le tenant fuifl deins certain day, by averment of the ebun-

r meres Dengleterre (5) le jour try, of otherwise as the court shall

// suit summons, et trois femains aw.ird, to prove that the tenant was

jpres, ifftnt que ilpuit estre reasonable- within the four seas the day that he

mentgarny de lasummons. (6),foit les- Was summoned, and three weeks

stint turne en un default {"]),et ceofait after, so that he might be reasonably

a tntend' tantfolement dtvant les jus- warned by the summons, the essoirt

tiecs le roy. shall be turned into a default; and

that is to be understanden only before

justices.

Of the diversity of essoins, and amongst them, of this eflbin,

called here ultra mare, you have heard before in the expofition-of

the statute of Marlebridge : for the better understanding of the Marlebridge,

mischief before this act, and of the purview thereof, it is necessary "P- «»•

to understand the diversity of essoins ultra mare ; some of which,

ancient authors call ejsoines de ftmitii regis teterni : and some, de j" 252 1

fervitio regis temporalis : of the first sort were, -vix. ad terram fane- Bract, lib. c. so.

tarn. And this was two-fold, <vix. Cum peregrinatio iiel pastagium 338,339- Fleta,

generatefuerit ad terram fanclam, et tune recedant panesfine die, quous- J'1'; 6- "P- *•

que t/Joniatus redierit, vel obierit, tsV. Semper tamen non babet locum Br.ltAcl's 12^"

• a jt • • • /• f ■ ;• nracton I ..
1sturn ej/omum, quia non nfi tempore transretatioms alicujus regis cum jjritton >

feregrinationepublica etgenerali, aut cumsimplexfuerit, dabitur estoniato Fleta J pra*

terminus unius anni et unius diet. 3 E- 3- 2) ■*■"•

Et fi fimplex fit peregrinatio, et ultra annum et diem moram fecerit Mirror, cap. 2.

ultra mare, excusatur ejus absentia secundum quosdam per estonium Jim- § »o.de Eilbms.

flex de ultra mare, et fie habebit Jpacium 40. durum et unius stud tt

unius ebbe ; etfi adbuc moram longiorem proliaxerit, babet efioniumfim

plex de malo •veniendi citra mare, per quod habebit ad minus Jpacium

I C . tin-rum quod -verum est ad minus babebunt estoniati tantum tempus

tt ex causa majus tempussecundum discretionem justiciariorum. Et quid

Ji tune non tienirit ? procedatur ad desaltam contra eum, nisiforte con -

tingat talem estiniari de morte ad caittelam. Si quis outem estoniatus Mirror.-^

fuerit effonio de ultra mare citra mare Græcorum quod profeelusfit in Bracton (ukl

fer<vitio domini regis aterni in peregrinatione alia quam ad terram Britten slupia.

fan!iam, ficut apud Sanctum Jaccbum, <vcl alibi, datur dilatio ad minus ta »

quadraginta dierum et unius fiud et unius ebbe ad excufationem ejsoniati

defimplici estomo de ultra mare, &c. And after he faith. In hoc case

induct* stint arbitraria dum tamen ad minus quadraginta dierum ut

supra. And Fleta further faith, Estonia autem ultra mare Uibtrniec Fleta ubi supra.

tt Scotia- <vertendasunt in estonium de malo veniendi I . per 1 5. dies. 7 B. 4. 27.

And Glanvile, who wrote before all theie,. faith, Est aliud genus ni„ir. li. i.«.

tstoniandi et necestdrhim, cum quis estoniat fe de ultra marc, et tune fi »j.

rtcipiatur estonium, dabuntur ipfi estoniato ad minus quadraginta dies,

t$c. And speaking of essoins, by reason of peregrination, ho Idem,li. r.c. 29.

faith, Si versus Jerusalem i-verit is qui fe estoniart facit, tunefilet ei

dari respeelut unius anni et unius diei ad minus, l$c.

By these ancient authors it appeareth, what delay this estoine

de ultra mare wrought to the demandant; and by the law no aver

ment could be had against it, no more then in a protection, or in

II. Iwst. IJ the
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the essoine de service le roy, which (specially in those dayes when

sach esjoines de ultra mare were so frequent) was vere mischievous ;

for some sained such a passage or peregrination, and some went of

purpose after the purchase os the pracipe, which is well expressed

Ubi supra. by pieta : Suut tamen quidam, qui cum fuerint brevia super ipsos im-

petrata, extra reg num fe diver tunt, ne fummonitione sint prteventi ut

sicjus petentis per ejsonium de ultra mare deferri posjit, et uncle pro-visim

tsl, quod si petens offerat veriftcare, quod tentns fuerit in Anglia die

fummonitionis, et per ires septimanas Jequentes, adjournctur essonium, it

irrotuletur calumnia petentis, etJi alia die confiare pojjit justitiariis per

inquijitionem, <vcl alio mode, quod tenens suit in Anglia die summoni

tionis, et per tres septimanas sequenlei, ita quod potuit rationabiliter

prttmuniri, •vtrtatur illud ejsonium in dcsaltam, fed hoc ebscr-vetur tan-

tumir.odo coramjuslitiariis.

W'irror, ca. 5. (x) Fontfauxment esfoinc.) All falshood is abhorred in law, and

5 '•*♦■ therefore the Mirrour said well, Abusionest quefaux causes de effoint

font de cy que droit ne alloive sauxime en ascun case; the law alloweth

no falshood in any case, which is a maxime of the common law,

contra <veritatem lex nunquam aliquid permitsit.

(2) Essoine de ouslre mere.~\ This act doth extend onely to the

esjoine de ultra mare, whereof we have spoken at large, and not to

21 H. 6. 20. the essoine deservitio regis, Is'c. Vide 21 H. 6. sol. 20.

(3) Et foit prist davsrrer, &c] This averment, as hath been

said, could not be taken by the common law, no more then in case

f 253 ] °^ a Protect,on before the statute of 33 E. 1. which giveth an

averment in case of protection ; of which statute you shall read

Stat e 33 E. 1. jn our books, and how the protection may be repealed : and in the

6.3.21 H. C.20. common esjoine de tnalo •vemendt, or de service le roy, no luen aver-;

39 E. 3.35. ment can be taken against it. * But if the tenant be efsoined in

47 E. 3.6. any action de fervitio regis, where in truth he is not in the kings

1 ^^fi service, then the demandant or plaintife may sue a b special! writ

It H* 6*. <;*8 0ut °^ tne cnancery directed to the justices, rehearsing, that he is

19 H. 6, 35. "ot in the king service, and commaunding them to proceed ; then

5 E. 4. 2. the essoin shall not be adjourned, but shall be quashed presently.

ai E. 4. 20. And so before this statute in the esjoine de ultra mare, if the party

F^B." i7 H were *n England, the demandant might have purchased the like

■ GUc. cap. 8.' writ, as is abovesaid ; but for that many times that could not be

obtained without great difficulty, this averment was given for

avoiding of solsliood.

(4) "Jour que le somons stustfait, et per tres semaignes apresJ\ For

the summons alwayes is made upon the land by two sumners,

whether the tenant, or any for him, be there or no.

The day of the summons is not counted parcell of the three

weeks, but it must be three weeks after that day ; otherwise had

it been, if the words had been, three weeks after the summons

made.

(5) Deins le qua!er meres d'Ang/eterre.] Within the four seas, U

as much to fay, as within the jurisdiction of the king of England ;

for all within the sour seas was either part or holden of the crown

of England, as by many ancient records appeareth.

(6) Que il puit es/re rcafonabhmtnt gamy de la summons. ] The

three weeks after the day of the summons were given as a reason

able time, wherein by common intendment he Blight have notice

•f the summons made upon his land.

3 (7) &*-
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(7) Soit lejsoine turne en un default.] This is the remedy given

by this act, for the benefit of the demandant, who was unjustly de

layed by this essoin.

A woman tenant in a writ of entre, &c. was essoined, for that (he 3 E. 3

was in terra sanSa, >viz. from the time of the esl'oin, for a yeer

and a day ; and it was"feid, that the tenant should lose her land,

if it be found by inquest, that she was in England the day of the

essoin; and there it is said, that at the day that the parties have by

the essoin, the demandant shall be received to aver his challenge.

Consider well this book, and the book also of 28 H. 6. which ex

pounds the statute of 33 E. 1. Fide Rast. PI. sol. 297. See more

for the antiquity of estoins, and great variety of matter, both of

this essoin and ofall other, in the Mirrour.

And though this kinde of essoin is this day out of use, yet have

I spoken of the fame thus much for two causes : first, for that mine

endeavour hath been, to explain these ancient laws, and to make

every word of them so to speak, as they may be understood. Se

condly, the severall points of learning that do rife out of this law

(though the particular cafe be out of use) may serve to good pur

poses, you shall observe in this and many others of this nature, in

this second part of mine Institutes.

Where the text is evident, it were losse of time to make any ex*

position.

19.

it H, 6. 3.

Mirror, cap. 1;

^. 3. cap. 2. §.

10 de Eflbina.

cap. 5. §.J.

CAP. XLV.
t*54 3

7") E delates en touts maners des

briefer et des attachments ( I ) f/1

purview, quest le tenant ou le defen

dant, asres le primer attachment tef-

moign,,face default, maintenant soit le

grand' dislrejse (2) agarde. Et ft

vise* ne rejpoignejufficientment au jour,

soit grevousment amercie. Et Jil

maunde que il adfait lexuution en due

maner, et la issues bailes as mainper-

nors, adonquessoit maunde au viscount,

qucil al auterjourface venir les issues

devantjustices. Etft lattachee veigne

<a ceojour a saverses defaults, eit Uses

issues (3). Etjtl ne veigne, eit le roy

les issues (4 ) . Et lesjustices le roy ( 5 )

lesfacent liverer a la gardrobe (6), et

justices del banke a Westminster (7) les

facent liver al exchequer, etjustices en

tyre, aii viscount de eels countie (8) ou

Us pledent, auxybien de eel countie, come

des fornine aunties, et de cei foient

(barges

QONCERNING delays in all

manner of writs and attachments,

it is thus provided, that if the tenant

or defendant, after the first attach

ments returned, make default, that

incontinent the great distress shall bs

awarded; and if the sheriff do not

make sufficient return by a certain

day, he shall be grievous! v amerced;

and if he return, that he hath done ex

ecution in due manner, and the issues

delivered to the sureties, then the

sheriff shall be commanded, that he

return issues at another day before the

justices; and if the party being at

tached come in at his day to save his

defaults, he shall have the isiues; and

if he come not, the king shall have

them ; and the king's ju Hces shall

cause them to be delivered in the

wardrobe ; and the justices of ths

bench at Westminster shall deliver

U 2 them
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char es ensummons per rtlles des jus

tice > (9).

them in the exchequer; and the jus

tices in eyre unto the sheriff of that

(hire where they plead, as well of that

(hire, as of foreign shires, and (hall be

charged therewith in summons by the

rolls ofjustiftts.

*7 H. 6. 1.

7 H. 6. 9 Brit,

ca-. »6.de attach

ments.

Regl(h judic*

sot. I.

Brit sol. 50. b.

48 E. 3. 26.

Brit. u»i supra.

18 t. 3. judge-

menr. 120. f.

6 E. 1. ibid.

23c. 14 E. 3.

Default. 17.

I>55 J

Oclcham. 51 H,

3. (rat. de Scacc

Artie super

Chart. 28 E. 1.

cap. 2. Fleta, I.

1. cap. 6.

The mischief appeareth by this lhort preamble, to be de

lay, &c.

(1) Attachment.,] The attachment must be made by moveable

goods, and raeer personal!, which rray be forfeited by outlawry,

and not by goods which he hath as execu'or or administrator, nor

by a clod ot the earth, nor by any chattell reall, as wardship, or

the like.

(2) Grand distresses Distriftio magna, it is so called, not for the

quantity, for it is very fliort ; but for the qaality, for the extent is

very great : for thereby the sherife is commanded, Quod distringat

tene11/em, ita quod ifst, me aliquis per ipsum ad ea manum apponat, do

nee babuerit aiiuj pr<zceptum, et quod de exitibus eorundem nobil re-

Jpondeat, et quod babeat corpus ejui, {$e.

This writ lyeth in two cafes, either when the tenant or de

fendant is attached, and so retourned, and appeareth not, but

makes default, then by this act a grand distresse is to be awarded ;

or when the tenant or defendant hath once appeared, and after

makes default, then this writ lyeth by the common law in lieu of

a petit cape.

Britton speaketh os distresses personall, which he intendeth of

perlonall goods upon the attachment, and distrefies reall, which

concern the realty; and a third may be added, mix. distresses

which do concern both the realty and personalty, as this grand

distresse doth.

In a. feela ad mtlendinum, after apparance the defendant made

default, whereupon a grand distresse was awarded, and the de

fendant made default again, and thereupon the plaintife had

judgement.

(3) Et ft Ie tacbee <veigne a ceo Jour a fa-ver ses defaults, tit il ft5

{/sues.] Here the lattachee is taken for him that is distrained, and

appeareth upon the grand distresse.

(4.) Et ftl ne <vetgne eit le roy les issues.] For then judgement is to

be given against the defendant, at hath been said before, and the

king to have the issues.

(5) Et les justices le ry\] That is, the justices of his bench, so

called, for that all the pleas there are coram rege.

(6) Lessacent liver a le gardrobe.] There hath been an ancient

officer of the kings houfhoid of old time, called eustos magna gard-

robtt, warden or keeper of the great wardropa or wardrobe, of

later times called master of the wardrobe, so called, because he

hath the keeping and charge of the royal robes of former kings

and queens, and ior providing of robes, Sec. of the king: he hath

also the charge of keeping and providing of hangings, bedding,

Sec. in standing wardrobes in the kings houses, and the delivery of

velvet and scarlet allowed for liveries, Sec. And many other

things belong to his office, which are not necessary to be here re

peated : he is accountable in the exchequer.

Dt
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I

De articulis porreBis c.ram domino rege per comitem marefchallum Rot. Parl.Pascb.

pro bits qua- ad ojjiciumJuum in curia regis clamabat ptrtinert, dominus *' " ** "ot- l*

rex 'vult quod difti articuli irrotulentur in garderoba, et quod tranfcrip-

tun eomndem liberetur prafato comiti, et quod nec ipfe ntc ministri,

Jui aliquid habeant, feu fibi attrahant ultra ea quit ibidem inrut-

niuntur, tsfc.

Vide in the exchequer, de anno 19 E. 2. a privy seale bearing Jnt'communii

date ^ojunii, ar.no 19 E. 2. concerning his account amongst in Sck. de mao

others. '9 E- »■

But here it may be demanded wherefore these issues were to be

delivered into the wardrobe ; for the answering hereunto, it must

be understood, that the kings justices of Jib bench old in those

dayes follow the court (the retourne of the processe of which

court to this day 5s coram rege ubicunque futrimus in Anglia) there- Art.siiperChart.

fore it was fittest for them to make delivery of these issues to this ™f'
officer of court. *ieta,i.».

(7) Lesjustices del banke al fVestm'.'] That is, the justices of the

court of common pleas shall make their estreats, and these issues

are part of the green waxe.

(8) Al viscount de eel counties In this particular cafe of issues -n/, tll ,g,

the justices in eyre delivered the estreats to the (heriffe, vide be

fore ca. 18. which extendeth to fines and amercian.ents.

(9) Per rolles des justices.] That is, particularly, and not a W. z. ca. 1S.

total!.

Vide more for estreats the statutes of 51 H. 3, W. 2. cip. %.

42 £. 3. cap. 9. 7 H. 4. cap. 3.

ca. x.

CAP. XLVI.

PVR VIEW rst en/ement, et per

le roy cornmaundc, que les justices

dt banke le roy, et jifiices de banke a

IVeftm'tnster ( 1 ) dejormes per pledant

Us plea a terminer a unjour (2), avattt

que rien joit arraine, ou comnunce des

flees deljour * enfuant,forfpris que lour

ejjbines loiententres,judges,et rendus, et

per enebejon de ceo nulhomefe offie, que

il ne ve'tgne au jour que don' luy ejl.

TT is provided also, and commanded

by the king, that the justices of

the king's bench at Westminster from

henceforth (hall decide all pleas de-

terminable at one day, before any mar>

ter be arraigned, or plea commenced

the day following, saving that their

essoins lhall be entered, judged, and

allowed; yet, by reason hereof, let

none presume to absent himselfat the

day to huq limited.

First, in some impressions both in French and English of this

act, these words [Et justices de bank al Westm'\ be omitted, and

towards the end theie words [fepri/e lour e^eines] be likewise

omitted, both which without question ought to be inserted as par-

cell of this excellent law.

The mischiefe before this statute was, in respect of preposterous

or disorderly hearing of causes; for many times the judges of

the kings bench, and of the court of common pleas would by

importHnacy of great man and other* ia the irregular time of H. 3.

U 3 put

[256]
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put off matters to be heard at one day until! another, and at that

time -heare some other matters appointed to be heard en a day

following, whereby the parties, whose causes were then disap

pointed, were not onely delayed, and put to further charges, but

many times, when their cause came to be heard, either were disap

pointed oftheir councell which they had instructed, or the day ap»

pointed not bt-ing come, had no councell instructed at all ; and

besides where witnesses were requisite, they many times filled of

them : this law therefore is made to remedy these preposterous

and disorderly proceedings, and to give judges a just cause of

deniall of any such requests, though never so powerfully, or im

portunately nude, and that this law may serve for their buckler

and fliield, which Fleta rendreth in these words :

Flet»,li.2.c.i9. Et promisum est, quod justiciarij de ulroque banco placita ad unum

diem adjournata persmiant, antequam placita diei sequent is quicquam.

placitare incipiant, hoc tamen excepto, quod tjsonium illius diei supervt-

nientis admittatur, adjudiectur, et reddatur.

And hereby it appeareth that both the said clauses so omitted,

as is aforesaid, ought to be inserted. Of this kinde of hearing

of causes it is truly said, Merito bæc dicuiuwr præpoftera, quia inbiit

frafunt pesteriora.

(0 One justice* d* banke le roy, l£ del banke al IVestm', &c.]

This statute being made in affirmance of common right doth ex

tend to the court of ciiauncery, court of exchequer, and to all other

courts of justice, for that all arc within the fame mischiefe, and

therefore ought to be within the fame remedy.

(z) A terminer a un jour.] Upon this act this auncient conclu

sion of law doth follow, Judicis offeium est opus diei in die if/o

perficere. ,

Jtfig. Chirt. And this agreeth with that excellent law of Magna Cbarta,

'• *9- Nulli -vendemus, nulli negabimus, out differemus justi'.iam, "jcl reclum.

cap. xLvir.

PVRVIEW est enfiment, „que si T T is provided also, that if any from

ul deformes purchase briefe de henceforth purchase a writ or novel

navel disseisin (i), et celuy fur que le disseisin, and he against whom the

briefe vient, come principal diffeifor writ was brought as principal distei-

mturge avant que lapse soit passe, que for, dieth before the aflifc be passed,

le ps eit sen briefe dentre Joundus fur then the plaintiff shall have his writ

disseisin, fur le hire, ousur lei heircs of entiie upon disseisin against the

les dijseisors (2), de quel age que Us heir or heirs of the disseisor or dissei-

soient. En mesnte le maner (it le heiret sors, of what age soever they be. In

ou les beircs le * disseiset lour briefes the same wise the heir or heirs of the

dentre fur les disfeijbrs lour auncejlre, disseisee shall have their writs of

0u lour heires (3), de quel age que Us entrie against the disseisors, or their

soient. Et si paraventure le disseisee heirs, of what age soever they be, if

mourge avant que il eit son purchase peradventure the disseisee die before

fait (4), issmt que pur les nonages des that he hath purchased his writ; so

heires dun part ne dauter (5) ntfoit le that for the nonage of the heirs of the

one
*
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hriist abatus, ne le plee delay (6), mes one party, nor of the other, the writ

en quant que Ibom' poitfans ley offender, shall not be abased, nor the plea de-

Joit haste pur lafrejh suit apres le dis- layed; but as much as a man can

seism (7). Et en mesme le maner soit without offending the law, it must be

en ceo point gard' en droit des prelates, hasted to make fresh suit after the

gents de religion, et outers (8), as disseisin. And in like manner this

queux terns et tenements en nulmaner shall be observed in all points for the

puijsent devener apres auter mort, le right of prelates, men of religion, and

quel que ilssoient disseisees, ou diffeifours. other to whom lands and tenements

Etft les parties en pledant discendont en can in no wife descend after others

enquest, et lenquesl pafsa encounter le death, whether they be disseisees or

beire deins age, et nosm nient encounter disseifors. And if the parties in

le heire le disseisee, que il cn ceo case eit pleading come to an inquest, and it

lattaint [cs) de la grace le roy sans rien passeth against the heir within age,

inner. and namely, against the heir of th«

disseisee, that in such case he shall

have an attaint of the king's special

grace. *

Mirror, ca. 5. $ 4. (Dyer 137. 6 Rep. 4. 17 Ed. 3. 16. 12 Ed. 4. 17. 8 Ed. 3. 71. 21 Ed. J.

17. 27 H. 6. 1. Fit*. Age, 71. 3 Bulstr. 137. Regist. 229, 230. 13 Ed. 1. (Vat. 1. c. 15.)

The mischiefe before this statute was, that if a man had been See the Custum.

disseissed, and either the disseisee, or the disseisor had died, their deN0r1a.ca.43.

heire being within age, in a writ of entresur'di£cijin brought by the

heire of the disseisee being within age, or by the disseisee or his

heire against the heire of the disseisor being within age, the paroll

had demurred untill the full age of the heire respectively, which

was a great delay, and is remedied on both parts by this act.

(1) Purchase briefe de novel disseisin.] Albeit the disseisee pur- 3 E. 3. age 71.

chased no writ of affise of novel disseisin, yet the heire or heires of 8 E. 3. 71.

the disseisor are within this statute ; for feeing in this cafe here put

by the makers of this law, true it is, that notwithstanding the pur

chase of the writ in a writ of entre sur disseisin brought by the dis

seisee against the heire of the disseisor, the heire should have had

his age to the great delay of the demandant, this is shewed for a

mischiefe in this particular cafe, to perswade that the law might

be generall, though no writ was brought, as by the body of the

act appeareth.

(2) Briese de entry soundus fur dijseisin, sur le heire ou heires les 1* E. 4. 17.

disseifors.'^ This is to be understood of a writ of entry in the per, 5 E- 3- aKe 7°'

and not in the post, for the words of the statute be fur le heire le g e. 3. 3.

dijfisor, which is a writ of entry in the per, and therefore if the 21 E. 4. ij.

heire of the disseisor make a feoffment in fee, and the feossee dieth, l7 H- 6- »•

his heire within age, in a writ of entry against the heir, he shall Dler4 Mar- '37-

have his age, for this act extends but to the heir of the disseiso^

who sitteth in his fathers feat, and commeth to the land without

consideration; but otherwise it is of him that purchaseth the land

of the heir, for he and his heires are out of the letter and meaning

of this act : the fame law js qf the vowchee and price in aide

within age.

If the fern' heire of the disseisor taketh husoand, and hath issue 17 E« 3- 6'«

within age, and dieth, the disseisee bring a writ of entry against *7 H. 6. 1.

the tenant by the cuitesic, he pray in aide of the heir within age,

U 4 he
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he stiall have his age, for this is a writ of entry in the post, being

brought against the tenant by thecurtesie, and so out of the statute.

$4 E. 3. 45. b. If there be two brothers, and a sister, the elder brother disseiseth

4*>> 47- one, and dieth, and the land deses ndeth to his brother, and he en

ters and dieth seised, and the land descendeth to the sister within

age: in a writ of entry brought by the disseissee against the sister,

she shall be ousted of her age by this statute : lyherein three things

are to be observed. First- that the mediate heire on the part of

the disseisor is within this statute. 2 That though the filter is to

make herself sister and heire to the younger brother, ' and not

to the disseisor, for that her younger brother er tred, yet is

flie heire within the meaning of this statute to the disseisor, and

therefor-' to be ousted of her age. 3. That a writ of entry in thp

per and cut in this speciall case is within this act.

Special! heires, as in gavelkinde, borough ErglisiS, and the sister

of the whole blood are on both sides within this statute, for though

they be not heires by the common law, yet are they heires within

the intention of this law, which is to be taken benignly, being

made for expedition of justice, and to oust delay.

t-E. 3.71. (3) En mesme le matter tit le heire, ou let heires le dijeisee lour

10 E. 3. 58. brieses dentrejur let diffeijors ou lour heires."] This is to be understood

6 E '? *7" *s we" or" J'le mediate as of the immediate heire of the disseisor;

* 'S'*1' and therefore if there be grandfather, father, and son, and the

grandfather is disseised and dieth, and the father of full age like

wise dieth, the son is within age, and brings his wtit of entry

against fie disseisor, he is an heire within this statute, for he maketh

himfelse heire to the grandfather, who was the dissei.ee.

(4) El Ji pera venture le disseise murge avant que il eitson purchase

fait.] Here by expresse words provision is made, though the dis

seisee die before the purchase of his writ, whereof somwhat hath

been said before.

(5) W*nt 1ue Pur kt nonages des heires dun part ne daut\ &c]

Where the demandant or the tenant shall have his age at the com

mon law, you may reade at large in Markals case abovefaid :

it is there resolved, that the heire as well of she demandant as the

tenant, should have had his age in this cafe.

(6) Ne foil le Irieft abaius ne le plea delay. "\ Here abatement \\

taken for putting off the writ and plea without day untill full age,

but th^ writ is not abated, that is, overthrown, non cadit breve, for

Bract, li. 5. so. so Bracton faith, Minor ante tempus agere nonpotest infra ettatem, max-

& lib. 4. t. %\%. ime in causa proprieiatis, nee etiam con-venire,fed dijj'tretur usque ætatem,

fed non cadit brew.

8 E. 3. 71. (7) Pur lasrejhsuit apres le dijeifin.'] Stat ut urn deW, J. Labelur

*k'V* Mlr' intelligi, ubi heeres dijseifitisacit recentemJ'eQam, alit'er non.

u 1 upra. This fresh suit is not to be understood between the disseisor and

34 . 3. 2£. 4 , tjie <jjjejceej a]though the disseisor continue in possession by the,

Lib. 6. sol. 4. (pace of 30 or 40 yeares, Sec. But when the disseisor dies, then is

W»:kais use. the fresh suit to be made, and that is regularly within a yeare and a

jo E. 3 58. day after 'the death of the disseisor, for within that time continuall

6 E » ue '4 claim may be made, which is in law recent et continuum clameum, and

4a E in 16 w*,n'n th*1 1jme an appeale pfdeath may be brought, which is recent

iiijliwin, anisic in multis aliis Jimilibus.

(8) En dr°.it des prelats, gents de religion, et outers, &c] This

clause is to be understood of ecclefiasticall persons, that be regular,

and not of ecclefiasticall persons, that be secular, for the regular arc

dead
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dead persons in law, to whom no lands (as this statute speaketh)

can descend after the death of any other: but to the secular, as to

bishops, parsons, vicars, and the like lands may descend, and there

fore they are not within this clause, but within the former brandies

ef this act for such lands as they are seised of to them and their

heirs in their naturall capacity.

(9) Eit l.maint.) Ofthe writ ofattaint, see before the statute of

Marlebridge, cap. 14, and here cap. 37.

CAP. XLVIII.
r259]

^* / gardein ou ehiese seignior enfeoffe

^" ( I ) ul home dt la terre que eft del

heritage del enfant (que ejl deint age

it en fa garde) a le dijheritance del

heire: purview elf, ue le heire eyt

maintenant son rtcoverie per briefe de

novel disseisin vers Jon gardein, et vers

le tenant (2). Et soit laseisin bailie

per jujlices (Ji elfit recover' ) al pro-

ehein amy lenfant, a que le heritage ne

purra my discerns (3), pur approver al

eepi lensant, et a nlponder des issues al

heire quant il vienJre a fonpleine age.

Et le gardein perde a tout fa vie la

garde (4) de mefrne la chose recover'',

et tout la remainder del heritage, quel

tient en nofme del heire. Et ft outer

gardein que chiefefeigniour (5 J leface,

perde le garde de tout eel chose (6) a eel

foits etsoit en grieve peine envers le roy.

Et si lensant soit efloigne, ou dijlurbe

per le gardein, ou per le feoffee, ou per

outer, per que il ne puijfe fa assistsuer,

sue pur luy (7) undeses prochein amies

( H ) que voudra, et Joit a ceo refeeve.

W. 2. cap. 15.

1 F a guardian, or chief lord, infeoff

any man of land, that is the inhe

ritance of a child within age, and in

his ward, to the disheritance of the

heir ; it is provided, that the heir lhall

forthwitn have his recovery by aslisc of

novel disseisin against his guardian, and

againit the tenant; and the seilin lhall

be delivered by theju.lices (if it be re

covered) to the next friend of the heir

(to whom the inheritance cannot de

scend) tor to improve to the use of the

heir, and to answer for the issues unto

the heir, when he shall come unto his

full age; and the guardian, during

his life, lhall lose the custody of the

thing recovered, and all the inheri

tance that he hold^tn by reason of the

heir. And if another guardian than

the chief lord do it, he lhall lose the

wai dihip of all together, and be griev

ously puniihed by the king. And if

the infant be carried away, or dis

turbed by the guardian, or by the

feoffee, or by other, by reason where

of he cannot sue his affise, then may

one of his next friends (that will)

sue for him, which shall be thereto

admitted.

(Fit*. Aflise, 105. Bro. Assist, 491. 2 Ed. 3. 16. S Ass. pla. 22. 27 H. S. I. 40 Ed. 3.

»3 Ed. 1. star. 1. c. 15. Raft. 366, 367.)

16.

The mischief before this statute was, that when the gardein in

chivalry made a feoffment in see, the judge-, for the saving of the

warranty between the feoffbr and the feoffee, and that the right qf

each might be saved, allowed that a writ of entry in the per did lye

for the heir before this statute, as it appeared by Bfacton, and 15 H. 3.

nay,

Bract. I. 5. so.

324. 15 E 3.
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Hrt.87?. 19E. 2. nay, th; judges in ancient time did allow a writ of entry in the

Af' *"r ttr' as '£ aPPearetn by the old Register, of a feoffment made by a

4 *. a. Bre.790. baUlie . DUt tj,js opinion, or errour rather, was holpen by the reso

lution of the judges; and the alienation of the gardein (after this

act) to be made is holpen by this act, by enacting and declaring,

that an affise of novel dist'eifin doth lye against the gardein and his

feoffee ; therefore of a feoffment made by the gardein after the sta

tute, no writ of entry in the^r doth lye, but an affise of novel distri-

19 E. 2. Ass. fin: and the statute hath adjudged the feoffment a aisseifin; but of

400. 7 F.. 3. 69. an alienation by the gardein before this statute, a writ of entry in

I ~-?■ |3- £ the per doth lye after this act, because this act doth extend to feoff-

■». Feoff.nf, 67. ments made afterwards, as appeareth by the letter thereof; but if

10 E. 4. 18. the tenant alien, and the gardein and his feoffee dye, or if the heir

Vid.W.2.025. dye, so as no affise can lye by this act, then of iuch an alienation

after this act a writ of entry doth lye : and all this is approved by

the authority of our books, and upon these divei suies all the books

are reconciled.

This statute fpeaketh onely of a gardein in chivalrv, therefore

tenant for yeers, tenant by clegit, statute merchant, Sec. shall be re-

West. 2. ca. 25. served till we come to th- statute of W. 2. cap. 25.

(1) Enseoffe.'] The feoffment at these times was the general!

assurance of the realm, but a fine is within this act, for that is a

feoffment of record.

[ 200 J (2) Mainienanl son reewtrie per hriese de novel disseisin vers sort

gardein, et vert le tenant.] Here two things are to be observed, 1.

upon this word maintenant, that is, presently without any delay :

and this is the 7. act made at this parliament for expedition of

justice, and for the ousting of delayes; for as it is commonly said,

the devill deviseth delayes : wherein this noble king followed the

steps of that good king Alfred, in whose time the law of England

Mirror, cap. 5. was as followeth; EnJon temps puissoit cbescun pi' aver commission, ou

§ r» briese ason vise' alseigniour desee, ou a certeinjustices ajjignesfur cbes

cun tort ; en son temps fe hasta droit dejour en jour, isstnt que ouster 15

jours nestoif nul default, ne nnl efibine adjornable.

3. By this act, not onely the gardein is a disseisor, but the

Fitt*, U.i. on. feoffee also; and so doth Fleta render it, Et apud Westm' suit

10 E. 4. is. prtmisum quod cuftos, qui alienat terras birredis, habeaturpro dijseifitore,

"r 5- yr# an(j f00n after he faith, Habeantur pro dijseifitoribut tarn cujhs,

qtiam emptor.

(3) Etfoil le seisin boille perjustices, &c. al proebein amy del infant,

Fleta ubi supra. a „,# Je heritage ne purra my distend'.] This clause Fleta rendreth in

this manner, Et cum terrafuerit recuperata,tradatur propinquiori arni

ca, cui htereditas defeenderc non debeat, qui refpondeat puero de exitibus,

cum ad tttatcmfuam pervenerit.

And where the statute faith, Soit, Isfc. bailie perjustices, the mean

ing is no more but this, that the justices before the recovery was

had, shall charge the next of the kin, to whom the land cannot de

scend, to take according to this act the custody of the lands, and to

yeeld a true account to the heir at his full age, and to enter an order

of court thereof accordingly. <

And he is neither a gardein in chivalry, nor in socage, bill

a statute gardein in lieu of the gardein in chivalry by force of this

act.

And if this gardein dye before the full age of the heir, his exe

cutors shall not have the custody, but the next of kin, to whom the

land
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land cannot descend ; for this act hath annexed it to the next of

blood, to whom the land cannot descend.

(4.) Et It gardein perde a tautsa vie la garde, &c] This branch

is to be understood of a gardein in droit, that is to fay, of the chief

lord, for he is not onely to lose the custody of the land aliened, and of

all the residue of the heritage which he had in ward; but also to

lose all benefit of ward (hip ofthat tenancie, by the letter of this law,

during his life, for that against the office and duty of a gardein, he

hath sought the dilherison of the heir which he had in his custody:

and Fleta translated this clause in these words, etsiJit capitalis do- FI'ta,B. i.e. it.

minus qui hocfacial, amittat cuftodiam tota -vita fua tarn de rtfiduo,

quant de terra alienata; but in this cafe the lord by his feoffment Vide i. part In-

of the tenancie, or any part thereof hath extinguished his scignio- stit* sect- 9*8*

rity for ever, whether the feoffment be made of all the tenancie, or

but ofpart, by the common law: an J these words (during his life)

being in the affirmative, restraineth not the operation of the common

law in this cafe. •

(5) Et ft auter gardein que chiefefeigmour.~\ This is intended of a

gardein infait : as where the lord assigneth over the custodies to

another, he is called a gardein infait ; hereof FIcta faith, etft alius Fleta ubi supra.

fuerit cuftos, quam capitalis dominusfudi illius, amittat cuftodiam rei

recuperata, of,

(6) Perde le garde de tout eel chose. ~\ The feoffment made by the

gardein infait is a forfeiture of his estate by the common law of the

whole, if the feoffment were made of the whole; and ifof part, then

of that part onely by the common law; but this statute giveth the

forfeiture of the ■ whole land in ward: but it seemeth in this, the

wardship of the body js not lost, because this branch extendeth to [ 2.DI J

the land onely; no more then upon the statute of Glouc* in -cafe of doc", cap. 5.

waste done to the dilherison of the heir, the statute faith, perdra le

garde, yet shall he not lose the custody of the body: and in both Mich. 28 H. 8.

these cases, the seigniory, which is the cause of the wardship, con- Benloes,

tinueth; but where the seigniory is extinct, there the heir shall be

out of ward, both for body and land.

(7) Sue pur luy un deses prochein amies."] Before the making of

this act, the gardein or his feoffee, or some other would essoigne or

disturb the infant, so as he could not take his remedy by law, and See before, 0.4*.

by attorney he could not appear, therefore this act in this particu- 4° E- 3- ,6#

lar case doth give the infant to purchase and follow his writ of ' *' ca* *^*

assise upon this act by prochein amy, albeit he be not present in

court; and ever since the statute of Westm. 2. which is general!,

the common rule is holden, that an infant (hall sue by prochein amy,

and defend by gardein,

(8) Prochein amy.} Amicus propinquior; in our books the names

ef gardein and prochein amy are sometimes taken the one for the

other because the gardein and prochein amye are oftentimes all one,

as the gardicn in socage is also prochein amy, 13c. And now as

well the gardein, as the prochein amy are allowed by the judges to be

some of the officers of the court, and both in respect of their place

and (kill are in troth the best prochein amyes for the good and fur

therance of the infants cause.

Fleta rendreth this clause in these words, Etft ha-res impeditus Fleta ubi supra.

fuerit adfcquendum, fequatur unus de propinquiorihus amid:, et admit- 4oE- 3- '*•

tatur ; and this admission is by the order of the court, but the gardein +* |" 3- 'JJ|Wr

must put in a warrant. ",9*' 10 Ass"

In 10. 27 Ass. 53.
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34Ass.5.i8Aff. In an action of waste, brought by an infant against the abbot of

"• *9 Ass. 67. r_ as gardein in chivalry, quas tenet, the infant came not in' person,

3 E41 16H but one came a.* pracbein amy by the statute, which is intended by

7. 5. F.N.B. ' tne f3'^ statute- of West. 2. and prayed to be received to sue. for

»7.I. 13 E. 3. that the infant was essoined; against which this objection was

Attorney 76. made, that it appeared not judicially to the court that the infant

was essoined, and that such a sugg= stion in the cafe of assise and.

mordancester had used to be made, because the essoynipg, which

is the cause that the statute fetteth down, might be enquired of,

being a jury, the first day, but otherwise it was in the cafe at the

barre being an action of waste ; but it was resolved, that the proebein

amy ought to be admitted upon the said suggestion in this cafe, for

that the writ is brought against the gardein, which peradventure

had essoined the infant, and he of his own wrong shall not take ad

vantage, and therefore the court did award that the proebein amy

should be admitted to sue, &c. Which case I have remembred here,

because it may serve for an exposition as well of this act of Westm.

1. as of the said act of Westm. 2.

CAP. XLIX.

Xf*N briefe dt dower dotit dame r'tens T N a writ of dower called; unde

>iad, nesoit le briefe abatus per nihil habet, the writ (hall not abate

exception del tenant ( 1 ), pur ceo que el by the exception of the tenant, because

avera resceiveson dower dt auter home see hath received her dower ofano-

avant Jon briefe purchase, stl ne puit ther man before her writ purchased,

monjlrt que el eh resetive part de fa unless he can seew that sec hath re-

dower de luy me/me (2)> et en me/me ceived part of her dower of himself,

la ville (3) avant son briefe purchase and in the same town, before the writ

(4). purchased.

(Rcg'st. J70, 171. Fitz. Voucher, 196. Fitz. Dower, 75, 76. SO. 89. 114. Kel. 128.)

[ 262 j The mischief before this act doth notably appear by Bracton,

Bract. H. +. so. who treating of this writ, Unde nihil habet, faith, ad hoc outcm quod

311. b. Jidi mulier in intenttonesua (et unde nibil habet) ft quidempartem dotis

babuerit, licet miuimam, fi hoc dedicere non frftit, vtl cum hoc probation

fuerit, cadit breve, nee de reftduo quod ei defuerit potent ftbi prospicere

nifi per breve de redo de dote, nihil igitur recipiat de dotesua ante bre-

vis impetrationem, ita quod breve continent omnes deforcientes ubiettnq ;

fuerint in uno coinitatu, <vel in d'everfts. Et curt omnes centincantur,

tune primo recipiat, etft recipiat ante judicium, etiam finejudicio nan

cbstabit ei exceptio, quod aliquid babuerit, quia re/pondcre potent, quod

fatisfailum eft ei ante judicium, C5V. fi petens dicat quod exceptio,

&c. ei sincere non debet, quia nihil babet In tali 'villa, vel in alia

tali villa, non •valebit talis/ua replicatio, quia id quod dicitur (unde

nihil habet) non debet referri ad -villas, fed ad detent ; hereby doth the

mifchiefe before this act manifestly appear.

FIcta, li. 5. c. 15. And Fleta rehearsing the effect of this statute, faith, in brevi /intern

de dote unde mulier petens nibil habet, non cadit breve per exceptionem

tenentis petentis judicium de brevi, deficutJupptmit earn nibil babere,

CUM
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earn aliquid habeas, njtl dotem/uam de aliquo rectperit pro parts ipsam

contingente, nisi par tern dotis rectperit afeipfo ineadem villa ante brevis

impetratitmem.

(1) Per exception del tenant,.1 Regularly tenant is taken for him

that is tenant of the free hold, but in the cafe of dower, it lyeth

against gardein in chivalry, because in that case he is to answer for

the heir, but not against the gardein in socage. See hereafter in

this chapter, where this exception (hall lye in the mouth of the

vouchee being tenant in law.

(2) De luy me/me.] First, it must be of the fame tenant, and not

of another, though it be in the fame town ; as if the hulband in-

feofFeth A. of Whiteacre, and B. of Blackacre, both in Dale, and

the wife receiveth dower of A. she notwithstanding shall have

a writ of dower (irndt nihil babet) against B. by the expresse pur

view os this act, for he is not the fame tenant of whom (he received

her dower.

Secondly, if A. having a wife doth infeoffe the husband of one

acre, and the wife of another, and both in Dale; A. dyeth, the

hulband assigneth dower of his acre, yet doth the writ of dower

(undt nihil habet) lye against the husband and wife, for they are

not the same tenant.

Thirdly, if the baron be seised of Blackacre and Whiteacre in

Dale, and after the coverture maketh a lease for life of Blackacre,

and granteth Whiteacre and the reversion of Blackacre to A. and his

heirs, to whom attornment is made, and dyeth; the wife receiveth

dower of A. of Whiteacre, and after the lessee for life dyeth, the wife

(hall have a writ of dower (unde nihil babet) to be endowed of

B'ackacre; for albeit it be against the fame tenant, and in the

fame town, and before the writ purchased, which are the three

points required by this act, yet is there another property necessarily

implyed, and that is, that he be such a tenant ofboth the one land and

the other, at the time of the receit ofdower, as (he might have had

her writ of dower (unde nihil babet) against him, of both which

(he could not have in this cafe, in respect the lessee for life was

tenant of the free-hold at that time, and so no default in

her. 1

The baron is seised of a carue of land holden by knights service,

and of Whiteacre in Dale, and after the coverture infeosseth A. of

Whiteacre with warranty, and dyeth, his heir within age, the gar

dein assigneth dower of the carue of land, and then the wife brings

her writ of dower against A. who voucheth the heir in the custody

ef the gardein, the gardein pleads the receit of dower of the said

carue in the same town, and adjudged a good plea and the writ of

dower (unde nihil habet) abated.

The same law it is, if the gardein that assigned the dower

dyed, and the heir had been vouched in the guard of his

executors, his executors in the cafe abovesaid (hould plead the same

plea.

And so if the heire in that case had been vowched offull age, he

might have pleaded as vowcliee.as an affignement of dower by aim-

selfe in the (ame towne.

^j) En me/me la ville.'] A writ of dower, unde nihil habet,

doth lie in an hamlet, but yet if the demandant have received

dower out of the hamlet, and in the same town, the writ (hall

abate: otherwise it is, though it be in the fame parish, if it

be

Brit. so. 158.

I3E., 1. Bre.86].

8E.;t. ibid. 809.

18 E. »- ibid.833.

6E.
3- *57.

7E. 3. 308.

8E. 3.384.

10E • 3- 5°S-

11E .3. Bre.+7S.

13E.3. ibid. 241.

16E .3. ibid.657.

4E- 3.4a.

Brit. sol. 257.

12 E',. 3. Dower

Sy.

lE. 2. Dowtr

1*4.

p.E. 3. Dower

86.

3 E. 3. Dower

76. 3 E. 3.'

Voucher 196.

Kelw. 128.
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4 E. 3. 52.
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Fleta ubi supra.

Bracton ubi

fijpr. 3 E. 3.

Vowch. 106.

il E. 3. Dowrr

86. Regift. J71.

be in another town, for the words of the statute be, en me/me la

wile.

(4) Avanl fin britse purchase.] Of this clause Fleta faith thus,

Si partem dotis sua receperit post breve impetratum, quamvis ab

ipfo tenente, non propter hoc cadit breve mulieris, cum dicere pa

tent ante judicium, quod de refiduo, vel omistone est ei/atisfaclum,

and so it appeareth by Bracton, it was, as to this point, at the com

mon law.

CAP. L.

IT T pur ceo que le roy ad fait eel

chose ( I ) al honour de Dieu, et

saint esglije, et pur le common profit de

people, et pur le allegeance de ceux queux

font grows (j ), il ne voit my que uu-

tersoits puijsent turner a prejudice de

luyy ne desa corone : mes que les droits,

que a luy apperteign' (3), luy fiient

saves en touts points.

AND forasmuch as the king hath

•^ ordained these things unto the

honour of God and holy church, and

for the commonwealth, and for the

remedy of such as be grieved, he

would not that at any other time it

fliould turn in prejudice of himself,

or of his crown ; but that such right,

as appertains to him, should be saved

in all points.

JUgist. sol. 61.

Bracton.

Britton, sol. 1.

17 E. 1. Prærog.

Regis. 26 E. 3.

Quai. Imp. 95.

18 E. 3. Scire

sac' 10. 8 H. 4.

». 9II46. 15 E. 4. j>, 13

This is a saving to the king of the rights of his crowne.

(1) Cel chose.] That is, that this statute of W. 1. which hatk

been made to foure excellent ends, vise, the honour of God, the ho

nour of the church, for the commonwealth, and for the remedy, dis

burdening, and ease of them, that be grieved, should not be preju

dicial to him, or to his crown, but that the rights, which to him .ap

pertain, (hould be saved.

(2) Allegeance de ceux queux font grevts.] This mould be alle

giance de ceux, &c. That is, disburdening, remedying, and easing

ofsuch as be grieved.

(3) Mes que Us droits queux a luy appertain.] That is tt) fay*

the kings rights, or the kings rights of his crowne, or the rights

of the crown, for so these, which since are called prerogatives, before

this time were called jura regie, or jura regia corona, or jura

corona ; Bracton cals them privilegia regis, and Britton, droit I*

roy.

But since this act jus regni, &c. hath been commonly called

prœregativa regis, which is all one with this, that this act calls droit

le roy.

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 3. Lex corona.

CAP.
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CAP. LI.

Ts Tpur ceo que ground charitieserra

de faiiedroit a touts en tout temps

{1), 011 meflicr serroit: purview eji

per assentmcnt des prelates (2), que

ojjifcs de novel disseisin, mortdauncejlcr.,

et de darreln presentment (3) fuiffent

prises en^ le Advent (4.), en Septuagefime

(5)tet en ^uaresme (6),auxibien come

le home prent lenqus/ls, et ceopria le roy

as tvesques (7).

AND forasmuch as it is great cha

rity to do right unto all men at

all times (when need shall be) by the

assent ofaH the prelates it was provid

ed, that ailisos of novel disseisin, mort-

dauncester, and darrain presentment,

should be taken in Advent, Septua-

gestma, and Lent, even as well as

enquests may be taken, and that at

the special request of the king, made

unto the bishops.

The cause of the making os this statute doth manifestly appeare

by Britton, who being B. of Hereford, and expert both in the com

mon and canon law in his chapter De challenge dejurors, faith thus, Britton, ca. 53.

Etfilsyfoient afjcts desjurors uncore purrount afeuns eftre removables per

vtrie challenges des parties, et auxi pur le ti mps en cafe : car beures nt

font pas meures : car per canon eft defendu defaint efglij'esur pe/ne dt

excommengemtnt, que de la Srptuagejmejesque al utas de fafche, r.e del

commencement de Advent jesque al utas de la Epifayne, ne cn jours del

qualre temps, ne en jours de major letanies, ne ,n jours de rtrvryfouns, ne

en lestmaigne de Pentecost, neen temps de scier llees, ne de uendcages que

dureut de la S. Margaret jesque al 15. desuinti Mi hael, ne en solemne

jours defefaints dejoints, nulluy nejugejur le evangclies, nt nulsecu

lar plea ne teigne, nesummons neface en temps anandits, ijsnt que touts

ceft tempsfait done a Dieu prier, et de pejer contekes, el de acco'der

ceux, quefont a discord, et pur coiller les buns del terre, dont lepeople dent

vivrt.

Which in respect of some difficulty I have thought good to trans

late; " and if sufficient jurors appeare, some are removeable for

" just challenges of the parties, and also for the time in cafe; for

" all houres are not fit for all seasons: for it is forbidden by tie

" canon of holy church upon paine of excommunication, that from

" the Septuagesme untill eight days after Easter, and from the begin-

" ning ofAdvent untill eightdays after the Epiphany, (or twelfe day)

" or in the dayes of the foure tinies (that is, the ember dayes ap-

■ pointed for publike fasts foure times in the yeare) or in the dayes

" of the great letanies, or in rogation or gange dayes, or in the

" week of Pentecost, or in time of harvest, or of vintage which Harvest,

" dureth from the feast of S. Margaret (which is the thirteenth of ^rvtwstU.

" July) untill 15 dayes after the feast of S. Michael the arch-

" angell, or in the solemne feasts of the acts of taints, no man be

" sworne upon the holy evangelists, nor any secular plea b; holden

" in the times aforesaid, but that all these times be given for

" prayer to God, and to appease debate, and to accord them that

" be at discord, and to gather the fruits of the earth, whereof the

■ people may live, which were works ofpiety and charity."

This act beginneth with a maxime of law, Summa charitas est

facert
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Int' leges Edw.

regii, an,io

Doro. 924.

[265]

*7 H. 6. c. 5.

Fortefcv, e. 51.

sol. 66. b.

Mirror, c. 5. § 1.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect- 524-

Li. ;.si>. i.C.iw-

iiics cafe.

Brit, ubi supra.

sacert juftitiam fengulis in omni lempire, quando opusfuerit, and there

fore provideth that the three assist 5, viz. of novel difjeifin, mordaunc',

and ofdarrein prejentment should be taken in Advent, Septuagesme,

and Quaresme.

(1) Tout temps.] Here is understood covenable in ley, for in

the common law there be dies juridici, et dies non juridici ; dies

non juridici sunt dies dominici, the lords dayes throughout the

whole ycare, so called, b' cause the Lord and Saviour of the world

did arile again on that day: and this w as the ancient law of Eng

land, and extended not onely to legall proceedings, but to con

tracts, &c. Dacus fe die dominico quicquam fuerit mercatus, re ipjk,

et oris prtettrea duodecim mulQator, Anglus trigmtafolidos numerate ;

and it is truly said, regrs, quiferviuxt Chnfto,faciunt leges pro Chrifto.

2. In Easter terme the day ofthe ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ.

3. Before the statute of 32 H. 8. Trinity terme extended into the-

time of harvest, and then in that terme the day of the nativity of

S. John Kaptist wa, not diesjuridicns, but by that statute that terme

is so abbreviated, as that day sals not within the fame, onely dies

dominici are not diesjuridici in that terme. In Michaelmasse terme

the day of All Saints, and the day ofAll Soules; and in Hilary terme,

the day of the Purification of the blessed Virgin Mary, are not dies

juridici.

And it should seem by Fortescue, that there be also hortejuridica,

for he dedicating his book to the prince faith, Scire te etiam cupio,

quodjufticiarii Angliee non fedent in curUs regis, nifi per tres horas in

die, je"dieet ab bora oelava ante meridiem, usque horam undee in:am com-

plctam, quiapoft meridiem curia Me. non ttnentur,scd placitantes tunefe

divertunt adpervifum, et alibi confu/entes cumfervientibus ad legem,et

etliis confiltariis fuis. £e)uartjufticiarii poftquam fe refecerint, totum

diei residuum pertranfeunt ftudendo in legibus ; feicram legendofcriptu-

ram, et aliter ad eorum libitum eontemplando, ut vita ipforum plus con-

temflatii'a videatur. quam aBiva, &e.

And the Mirror faith, Abufion eft que tient pleas per Dimenches (i.

sabbath dayes)c« per outers jours defendus, ou devant lesoldi le-vie, o«

nodantre, ou in dijhoneft lieu.

(2) Purview eft per ajfentment des prelates,] Which is expressed,

not that the prelates assented alone, but that it was enacted by the

king with the whole assent ofparliament, which is implied by these

words, purview eft, and this act is entred into the parliament roll

with the rest made in this parliament. But per affent des prelates is

added to manifest that this act concerning the crossing of a canon of

the church was enacted by their assents.

And here it is worthy of observation, that albeit divers judges of

the realme were men of the church, as Britton, Martin de Patte-

shull, William de Raleighe, Robert de Lex in ton, Henricus de

Stanton, and many others; and that the honourable officers of the

realme, as lord chauncellor, lord treasurer, lord privie seale, master

of the rolls, &c. were in those dayes men of the church, yet they ever

had such honourable and true-hearted courage, as they suffered no

incroachment by any forein power upon the rights ofthe crowne.or

the lawes and customes of the realme, as in Cawdryes cafe in the fifth

part of my Reports is partly shewed, and much more (if it were re

quisite) may be said in that behalfe.

( 3 ) En ajfise de novel disseisin, mordauncester, et darrein presentment. J

Hereof Britton faith, Les eve/ques ntquident et prelats defaint efglift

fount
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fount dispensations que ajsises, etjuriesfont prises en tills temps per rea

sonable enebesons.

(4.) Advent.] Adventus Domini in carne, et incipit die dominica 7 ass. p. 7.

proxim' ante sejium Saniii Andrea, r~-:l ipsa die Sanfti Andrea,si in 14 *& 4,.

dominica <venerit; and endeth eight dayes, after twelfe-tide, or the

Epiphany.

(5) Septuagesme.'] Ssptuage/tna beginneth on the third Sun

day before Shrovefunday, and endureth till eight dayes after

Easter.

(6) Quaresme."] Quadragesima beginneth the first Sunday in Lent, [ 266 J

and endureth all Lent.

(7) Et ceo pria le roy as evesques .] Faire and good words many

times further, but never hinder any good work.

Howthecanon abovelaiJ tooke no place in other actions notnamed

in this act (if you observe the times forbidden by the canon) is ma

nifest by our bookes, and common experience in all ages since the

making thereof.

STATUTUM DE BIGAMIS.

Editum anno 4 Edw. I.

[267]

IT is called Statutum de Bigamis of the sift chapter of this

parliament, wherein those that be bigami, are barred of the

privilege of clergie.

JN prasentia venerabilium patrum

quorundam episcoporum Augliœ, ct

aliorum de confilio regis, recitatce sue-

runt conslitutiones subscripts, et pofl-

modum coram domino rege et confilio

suo auditœ ct pnbiiecita, quia omnes de

confilio^ tarn jusiieiarii, quam alii co>t-

cordaverunt (i), quod in feripturam

redigerentur ad perpetuam mentoriam,

et quodfirmiter observentur.

T N the presence of certain reverend

fathers, bishops of England, and

others of the king's council, the consti

tutions under-written were recited,

and after heard and published before the

king and his council, forasmuch as all

the king's council, as well justices as

other, did agree that they should be

put in writing for a perpetual me

mory, and that they should be stedfast-

ly observed.

Here may you observe the ancient order of proceeding in par

liament for passing of bills ; first a select committee of certain

bishops, barons, and some of the commons, with the judges as

sistants (who alter are expresty named) expressed here under these

words, et aliorum de confilio regis (for at this time the lords and

commons fate together) and after the committee of both houses

had resolved hereupon, then to report it to the whole councell here

II. In»t. X expressed
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expressed under these words [audit* et publicata .•] which order

in the severall houses is continued to this day.

50 Ass. 5. SE.z. Shard beholding the manner of the penning of this act, was of

-*£*" '6 9* opinion that it was no act of parliament ; but the contrary is holden

\ E. 3. 33. by many expresse authorities both before, and after him. And

10 E. 3. z6. these words in the first chapter [Concerts tst per justiciaries et aim

39 E. 3. 12, 13. fapientes de confilio regni] do prove it to be by authority of parlia-

2 H. 7. 7. ment, for confilium regni, is the lords and commons, legally called

tit. Aide 'le' commune confilium regni.

roy 33. ( ' ) Q*** omnes de confilio, lamjttfiiciarii, quam alii eoneordaiierunt, ,

&c] And because this was done by the advice of the justices, and

was bat a declaration of the common law concerning aid prior of

the king, and warranties, as by the words of the act it appearetb,

therefore they are inserted into the act with this addition, £>ui con-

futtudines et u/tan judiciorum hacJenus babuerint ; and sir Ralph de

Hengham was chiefe justice of the Icings bench, and sir Thomas

de Weyland chiefe justice of the court of common pleas at this

parliament.

[268] CAR L

J£) E placitis ubi tenens excipit, quod (CONCERNING pleas where the

fine rege respondere ntm possit: tenant excepteth, that he cannot

concordatum ejl perjusticiarios, et alias answer without the king; it is agreed

sap:entes de confilio regni domini regis by the justices, and other learned men

si), qui confuetudincs et usum judi- of our lord the king's council of the

ctorumhatlenus habuerunt {-i),qucdubi realm, which heretofore have had the

feoffamenttm faflum fuerit per regent, use and practice of judgement, that

et charta super hoc confecla, tantumse where a fcoffment was made by the

habeat, quodfi alia personaper cousimile king with a deed thereupon, that if

feoffamcKtum et confimilem chartam te- another person by a like feoffment and

neretur ad warrantiam, jufliciarii ul- like deed be bounden to warranty, the

terms proudere non potuerunt (3), justices could not heretofore have pro-

nec bucusque procejjerunt, nisisuper hoc ceeded any further, neither yet do pro-

praceptum^ d rege habuermt (4), nee ceed withouttheking's commandment

Vidtrt pojsunt quidprocedere pcjsint. had therefore, neithercanit be thought

that they may preceed.

<***• 7- II. 5 H. 7. 16. 9 H. 7. 15. 15 H. 7. 10. Fitz. PrWcd. 5, 6. Fit*. Travers. 41.

1 JVOIt 2 J 2.)

( I ) Perjusticiaries, et aliesfapientes de confilio regm domini regis.]

Here was used the ancient forms of parliaments, when the acti

were Rex ex coxfiliojiipicnium, iSe.

Inter leges Iras, At a parliament holden by king Ina«, anno domini 727. the sta-

*"• Doa- ~1~- tutes began thus, Ego Ittcis Dei bmeficio rex fiuij'u et institute Cenrtdi

patris me:, Heddæ et Erkanvaldi epfcoperurn mcorum, omnium Jena-

torum meorum, et natu majorumsapienturn pepuli mii in magnaservorum

Deifrequent:a, c5r. Here is the parliament expressed, as it con

tinued) to this day.

Ha*.
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Has ego Aturedus rex saneliones in unttm collegi, He. multa tamtn Inter leges Alu.

fu<e nobis minus commoda 'videbantur ex confulto partim antiquanda, "dl ri;<;'s> anno

sortie itinervanda curavi. > o . go .

And again, Hue sunt senatus eonsulta ac institute!, He. quee afa-

piintibus recitata sepius, atque ad ccmrnuxtm rigni utilitatem ampli- ,

jieatasunt.

Decreta aclaque sunt hitc omn'.a in celebri Grantaleano concilia, cui Inter leges Æ.

Waljlunus interfuit arehiepij'ccpus, et cum eo eptimates et sapient;; ab thelstani, auno

Æthelsiano evoeatisrequentissimi ; this is that Grandcestier in Cam- <io™• 94°*

bridge-shire, of which the poet said,

Otim Grantafuit muhii urbs inchta rebus,

Nunc etenim magnum nil nisi nomen bales.

And that great parliament which Etheldred held, is called sa- Inter leges E-

fientum ccnfelium : and more of this kindc might be remembred. theldredi, anno

(2) igui consuetudines et u/iim judiciorum ba'tenus habucrunt.~\ For om' 'ol6,

of ancieht, and at this time many of the nobility and of the clergie

were expert in the laws and cilllomes of the realm, and had ju- See the first part

diciall places, as partly hereby, and more at large may appear in °* th: institutes,

the first part of the Institutes. sect. 534.

(3) Tantum fe habeas, quodsi alia persena per consimile seojsamen- 3 H. 6. 56. sic

turn et consimdem chartam ttneretur ad ivarrantiam, jujtic' ulterius adjudicatur

procedere non potuerunt.] By this branch, if the king give lands temporeE. 1.

with clause of an expresse warranty, yet the patentee, &c. shall [ 269 ]

not have or recover in value against the king, without special!

words that the king mail yecld lands in value upon eviction, &c.

and neverthclesse, in that cafe he shall have aid of the king by the a j7 e, 3. I2.

generall purview of this law, for it is for the honour of the king, H.6E.i.Rota.

that he aid the patentee with any records cr evidence that he hath ^n banc'WaUia.

for maintenance of the estate which hi hath granted and warranted - •?'!;°',
to him. * But if the king exchange lands with another by this ,, & ,.3_' c*

warranty in law, the king is bound to warranty, ar.d to yecld in 2 H. 7.7. &

value, and so it was adjudged, Hil. 6 E. 1. in cemmuni banco Rot. 2. "5 H- 7- '°-

William Brewscs cafe, VVallia. * l\h~ '9' 39-

b If the king give lands to one in fee, by this word aedi, this * p '' 9*' /

bindeth not the king to warranty, and yet the patentee shall have 26 e! 3'. cS.

aid of the king by the letter of this branch, because in that case 31 Ass. 2. jE- j.

another person should be bound to warranty by this word dedi : 7. 39 E- 3- "•

and so it is, albeit the tenure by the patent is to hold of the chief 7 ,; 4" 4?;
1 ■ / r 1 1 H. 4. 86.

13 H 4. 14.
c If it appear to the court, that the letters patents, or other 4 h. 6 29.

causes of aide prier be void, against law, or insufficient in law, no 7 H. 6. 36.

aid shall be granted, for the law will not luster t!iose things to be s H- 6- z5-

aided or maintained by the countenance of law, which appear to « ., >

the court to be void, against law, or insufficient; ubi lex aliquem ^ L;b. « t'>. 106.

cogit ostendcre causam, accesse ejl quod causa jit justa it legitima. 1 1 1. Foxleys

d And according to former authorities of law, so was it adjudg- cafe. Tr. 1SE.1.

ed 41 Eliz. in Foxleys cafe, and that aid prier ought not to be Co"m re.eRot.
y. #w A-* %V lit in *} ■» T*

used for delay of justice, sce\ notable and ancient reiords ; and * Coram fust '

where feojsnmentum aud charta mentioned in this chapter must ad Ass. int-om'

be taken for lawfull feost'ments and charters, as in other cafes. de Suff. Radui-

e And as it hath been said in the case of aid prier, so it holdeth Phu? JeMoun-

in all points, in the cafe when the tenant or defendant prayeth £"'"8 come*

not in aid, but a writ de domino fege inconsulto is brought and di- c ^ik\\. 10E. 3.

rested to the judg«s ; if it appear to the court, that the cause is Cora rege Rot,

X s not 86. Wiitfh.
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Tr.nE.3. Co- not available or sufficient in law, the court ought to disallow the

nm "s2* 'h'1* wr't' an(* t0 Procee^ 'n tne cause ; and if the cause appear to the

ii E. ■3™ai."44. court t0 De Ju^ a'-'^ lawfull (as in our books it appeareth to be, and

aa E. 3. 6. not brought for delay) then the judges ought to surcease, &c. and

15 E. 3. 48. _ so it was resolved, Mich. 34 & 35 Eliz. in communi banco, between

2 R. 3. 13. tit. Giles Blofeild pi' in ejection firm* of the demise ofReighnoId

c^H^i/Ih ear' °^ ^cnt Plamt're> and Thomas Havers farmor of the earl of

7. 1. F.N.B. " Arundell defendant, of the raannour of Winfarthinge in Suffolk. -

153. f. & 154. f Upon the aide frier, or writ, the award is quod tenens Jive de-

d.c. Re,*:a.22o, fendensJeqi'atur penes dominion regem, and the tenant or defendant

111.227. lib. 9. 0Ught to remove the recoid into the chancerv, and in cafe of the

sol. 16. Anna .y . , , . , , •

Bcdingf. cafe. <"de pner the plea is not put without day.

' Lib. n. so. 16. (4) Nifi super hoc pra-ceptum a regt babuerint."] This prœceptum

Anna Bedingf. is by the kings writ of procedeudo, whereof there be two forts, -viz.

"s<VrE 3 '6l' '" l°lu*la et adjudicium ; for the kings commandments in judicial!

Va.JiS<i'i2o proceedings are ever by writ, according to the course of the com

ic. F.N 8.153, mon 'aw» whereof you may read in the * Register, F. N. B. and

tec 26 E. 3. 58. our books; and which writs the king, ex merilo jujiieia, indue

12 H. 4. iS. time ought to grant; for the king himself by the great charter is

1 1 H. 4. 72. presumed in law to sit in court, and to say Nulli <vendemus, nulh ne-

0H.6.40. gabimus, vel dijscremui jusiieiam, vel rectum; but if a title doth

j 2 H. 6.Proc.o. appear for the king to the possession, then no proctdendo shall be

Dlrri.lvUr.ioi. granted,

4 Eli. 209.

$ Eli*. 256. 15 Eliz. 320.

[ 270 J CAP. II.

J'N certis autem ca/ibus, vtpote ubi AND it seemeth also, that they

rex' confirmaverit, vel ratificaverit could not proceed in certain

( « ) faP.um alicujus in rem alienam, esses, as where the king hath confirm-

•uelrctn aliquant a/icuico?iceJ/erit, qiun- ed or ratified any man's deed to the

turn in ipjo eji (2), vel ubi charta pro- use of another, or hath granted any

fertur, quod rex tenement' aliqued red- thing as much as in him is, or where

didcrit, nee clattsula aliqua in ea conti- a deed is shewed, and clause con-

ncatur,per quam warrantizare debeat tained therein, whereby he ought to

{Z)->et '" censtmilibus cafibus, nen erit warrantize : and in like cases they

fuperfidendum occafione confirmations, shall not surcease by occasion of a

ratification!:, concejfionis, feu reddi- confirmation, grant, or surrender, or'

ticnis, aut aliorum consimilium, quin other like, bu., after advertisement

pillquam hoc regisuerk ojlensum, fine made thereof to the king, they shall,

mUitione proceduiur (4). proceed without dcL.y.

(Rast. 27.)

3oAss. p. 5. (,) Ubi rex confirmaverit, vel rafificat'erit.] Here be three cases

■ho'e.3'j.3j2 where aid, &c. ought not to be granted of the king, nor the court:

35 H. 6. 56*. surcease by force of a writ de domino rtge incon/ulto: whereof the first

9 H. 6. 50, Ice. 'S> when the king confirm;; or ratifies, Sec. which must so be un

derstood, when the confirmation givech no estate, and if it giveth

any estate, where no rent or fervid is reserved, or where in lik«

use
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cafe (-as hath been said) another person were not bound to war

ranty ; but if a rent or service be reserved, and by the action

brought (if the demandant prevail) the rent or service should be

defeated, then there is good cause of aide frier, &c. or if a com

mon person were in that cafe bound to warranty, then is the con

firmation in nature of a feoffment, and within the first chapter:

what hath been said iu case of confirmation, the same holdcth in

case of release.

(2) Alicui concejserit, quantum in ipso est.] Here is the second case

where no aide ought to be granted, for the king granteth but his

own estate without any warranty.

(3) Qu°<t rex tenementum aliquod reddiderit, nee clausula aliqua in

ta contmeatur, per quam nvarrantizare debeat, &c] This is the third

cafe where no aide lhall be granted, in cafe of a restitution.

(4) Pojiquam boo regi suerit ojtensum, fine dilationc procedatur."\

Here some have supposed, that in these three cases aide should be a H. 7. 7, %.

granted, but by force of these words, that no search should be 39 E- 3- 12> '3-

granted, wherein two errours be committed: 1. That aide should

be granted, which is against the exprefle letter of the statute, non

eritsupersedsndum, l£c. and against the book of 39 E. 3. ubisupra.

2. That in cafe of aide prier of the king, or of the writ dc domino

rege inconsulto, no search ought to be granted, but onely in a pe- 14 E. 3- «. 14.

tition of right. 9E.4. 32. Dier,

And if aid had been in any of these three cases erronioufly *$ ^zo"

granted, the tenant or defendant should have a procedendo sine di

lution, that is, without delay, and of course, which is the fense of

fhese words.

CAP. III. [ 271 ]

J~\ E dotibus mulierum ubi aliqui cits- /"CONCERNING the endowment

todes hareditat' maritorum fuo- of women, where the guardians

turn cujlodias babent ex dona vel con- of their husbands inheritance have

cejfione regis,sive cu/iodes ran petitam wardship by the gift or grant of the

■feneœnt, five haredes diftorum tene- king, or where such guardians be te-

mentorum vocentur adiu.trrant\fiex- nants of the thing in dem.ind ; or if

(ipiant, quod fine rege respondere non the heirs of such lands bo vouched to

pojsint, non idea supersedealur, quin in warranty, if they fay that they cannot

loquela pradict\ prout jitslum' suerit, answer without the king: they shall

}roccdatur. not surcease upon the matter there-

fore, but shall proceed therein ac

cording to right.

(Fitz. Aid dc Roi, 11, ii. 17. 30. 34-37, &*-'.)

This statute having not been put in print until! towards the lat- 8 E- 3- '5" ,8 E-

ter part of the raigne of II. 8. and thereby, as it seemeth, not 3;38- "9 E- 3-

,1 1 1 ,• -j L .J aide le Roy 64.

commonly known ; there have; divers aide prayers been graunted E# . g#

directly against both the points of the purview of this statute, as +6 E. 3. 19.

Well when the writ of dower hath been brought against the kings 1,3 R. a. bre.

X x erauntee 646- "H-4-

3 b 39- 5H-5- >3-

F.N.B. 154.1l.
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grauntee or committee, as where the heire came in as vowcheo

4 H. 7. i, %. in his custody ; and the like rule Brian gave in 4 H. 7. but when

8 E- *• justice Tcwnesend remembred him of this statute of Bigamis, the

BTso ? 16. a^e was over- ruled.

Anna Bcdin'g- ' And at the parliament hoi Jen in 18 E. 1. an act is in the par-

fields case, liament roll thus entred, Qucd •vidua recipiant dotem de terris in

Ad Parliari. - (ujiodia rigit exijlentibus, dtmiitus rex pracepit jujliciariis de banco,

tent' pust testum qUC(f vjdua pDj} mortem virorum/uorum petant dotemJuam, <3c. el quod

. 1 . 15 .1. -n placttis jjjjs prcclttani secundum cemmunem legem regni, el quodpar-

tibusfaciant debitum jujiieia: complementurn.

So as seeing the letter of this chapter of 4 E. 1. extends but

where the king hath graunted the custody over, or where the heire

came in as vouchee, this act of 18 E. 1. made about fourteen

yeares after, addeth, that these widowes shall recover dower against

the heire in the custody of the king, where the king graunteth

not the custody to any, but keepeth the lands in his owne hands.

And I am verily perfwaded, that seeing the graunting of aide,

where no aide was grauntable, was not any error (whereby the

judgement niiglu be reversed) some judges either for that cause*

or tor feare, have graunted aide of the king in many cafes, where

it was not to be graunted by law, and the rather, for that in an

cient times aides of the king were little or no delay at all ; for

writs of procedendo were speedily graunted, whereas of later times

aides prayeis, and specially writs de dtmino rege incon/ukt are ufec^

meerly for delay of justice, and that for no small time.

CAP. IV,

jT) E purfrefluris ( 1 ), feu occupa- CONCERNING purprestures, or

tionibus (2) quibufctmqutfailis any manner of usurpation?, made

super regem,Jive in libertatibus, five upon the king within franchises, or

alibi (3)1. Ccncordatum sfi quod tern- elsewhere, it was agreed znd deter-

'fere regis H. tiijfinitum crut et con- mined in the time of king Henry, that

cordat\ quodubi occupatcres Juperjiites where such usurpers were living, the

fuerint (\),rex de piano resumat * (5) king (hould reseise of new the land so

Jibi ran taliter occupatam dt manibus usurped out of the hands of the usurp-

eccupantium, qued etiam de ctetero in ers; the which thing allo shall be

1 e^no clservetur. EtJi aliquis de hu- from henceforth observed in the realm ;

jiijmcdi refumptionibus conqueratur and if any do complain upon such re-

(o),preutjujlumfucrit, audiaturl seisers, he shall be heard like as right

* [ 272 ] requireth.

17 F. 1, cap. 13. (9 Rep. 16. Fitz. Dower, 165. 17 Ed. z. c. J3)

This act is but a confirmation of a former statute made in the

raigne of king H. 3.

.(1) De purpre/luris.'] Purprestura commeth of the French word

purpriji, or pcurpris, which fignifieth an inclosure or building, and

jn legall understanding fignifieth an incrochment upon the king,

either Ufon part of the kings demesne lands of his crown, which

are
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are accounted in law as res publics, et sempersmiorabilesuit in omni

republica principis patrimonium; or in the high-wayes, or in com

mon rivers, or in the common streets of a city, or generally when

any common nusans is done to the king and his people, endea

vouring to make that private, which ought to be publique, which

Glanvill very aptly deicriheth in these words, Dicitur autem pur- Cl»iv.li.9,cip.

prcstura, i>el porpreftura propric, quando allquid super dominum regent i '•

injusie occupalur, ut in dominicis regis, *vcl in -viis publicis obstrudV',

vtl in asuit publicis transverfis a reQa cursu, i/el quando aliquis in. ci-

•vitate super regiam plateam aliquid tedisicando occupaverit, et gene-

raliler quoties aliquidft ad nocumentum regii tenement!, -ucl regiar vitg,

vel ervitatis.

It was an article of the eyre before this act to enquire De pur- Cap. Itinerii.

ftesturis faflissuper dominum regem, five in terra, five in mari, five

ia aqua dulci,fiiie infra libertatem,fi<ve extra.

It appeareth alio by Glanvill, that there be also purprestures

done to subjects, but this chapter treateth onely of purprestures

done to the king and his people.

(2) Seu occupationibus.] Heie occupations are taken for usurpa

tions upon the king, and it is properly, when one usurpeth upon •

the king by using of liberties and franchises, which he ought not

to have : and as an unjust entry upon the king into lands or tene

ments is called an intrusion, so an unlawfull using of franchises or

liberties is said an usurpation, but occupations in a large sense are

taken for purprestures, intrusions, and usurpations.

(3) Seu in libertatibus, five alibi.] That is to fay, within li

berties, or places that have franchises, or priviledges, or without.

(4) Vbi occupatores surperjlites suerint.] This was a law of

great equity, for it extended not but to the wrong doers them

selves.

(5) Rex de piano resumat.] That is, may clearly rescisc. But

this is to be intended upon due conviction, for so faith Glanvill, Glanv. ubi sii«

Et qui per juratam ipsam aliquam bujusmodi secifie purpresiuram con- P"-

viciussuerit, in mistricordia domini regis remaneat, &c. et quod occu-

pavit, reddet.

(6) Et fi aliquis de bujusm' resumptionibus conqueratur, &c.~\ And

yet such rescilures shall not be hnall, but the party grieved may

pamplaine of such rescilures. Et proutjufiumsuerit, audiatur,

CAP. V. [273]

T\ E bigamis ( I ) quos deminus papa (CONCERNING men twice mar-

in conciliasuo Lugdunensi (l) omni ried, called bigami, whom the

privilegio clerkali privavit,per conjli- bishop of Rome, by a constitution

tutionem inde ceiitam, et nude quidam made at the council of Lions, hath

.prxlati (3) illos qui efsetti fuerant bi- excluded from all clerks priyiledge,

garni ante pra:diHam coii/litutionem, whereuponcertain prelates (whensuch

quando defelonia rcdlati fuerunt, tan- persons have been attainted for felons)

quam clericos exegeruntfibi libcrandos : have prayed for to have them delivered

concordatum esi et declaratum coram as clerks, which were made bigami

rege el ciiiciliosuo, quod confitutio ilia before the fame constitution} it is

intelli- X 4 agree
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intclligendasit (4% quodfive effcfiisuc-

rint bigami ante pradiclam conftitutio-

ncm, five pefl, de catcro non liberentur

prœiattSy immofiat eis jujlicia sicut de

Luis.

Mirror, ca. 3.

de except, de

Clergy.

Brittnn,se. 1 1 . b.

Fleta, li. i.e. 32.

1 1 H. 4. 10.

iS E. 3. ca. 3.

« E. 6. c. li.

Stain. PI. Co.

Per decret. Epi.

stol' Giegor. 9.

lib. 6. decretal, a

Bonifacio 8. in

'ju^gdunensi

enne' edit.

Bricton, so. 225.

Fleta, li. 1. c. 32.

Bract. I.4 so.

*47.

R.-Jfr.

18 E.3. 11.

3S E. 3. a.

27E.3.8.

5 E. 3. 26.

11 H. 4. 80.

13 E. 4. 3.

Dost, ct Stud.

116. F.N.B. 33.

i. & 35. a.

See W. a. ca. 5.

vcibo semcltrc.

[274]

See Art. Ckr.

cap. 15.

2 R. 2. Cap. 6.

agreed and declared before the king

and his council, that the fame consti

tution mail be understood in this wife,

that whether they were bigami before

the fame constitution, or after, they

shall not from henceforth be delivered

to the prelates, but justice shall be

executed upon them, as upon other

lay people.

(Altered by 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. Rail. 106. 1 Jac. 1. c. 11.)

(1) De bignmis.]. Bigamus is he that either hath mnried two or

more wives, or that hath maried a widow, as it appeareth in the

statutes of 18 E. 3. cap. 2. 1 E. 6. cap. 12.

(z) Concilium Lugdiinensc, &o] The constitution here mentioned

is in these words, Ætercalionis antiques dubium prafentis declnra-

tioius oraculo decidentes bignmos cmni privilegio clerical: declaramus ejfe

nudatos, et ccertioni son sccularis addiitoi, confuetudint contraria non

objlaate; ipsis qucjuc anatbemate prdbibemut deferre tonfuram, id ba->

bimm clericalcm.

This constitution is herenfter in this chapter explained.

This councell was holden at the city of L,yons in France, Bo-

nisar ius the eight being pope.

At the councell of Lyons, Britton and Fleta fay, at Lateran

faith Bracton, the pope endeavoured to take away the presenta

tions from princes and lay patrons to present by laps, for that the

constitution faith, Quod collatio benefeii tjl res spirituals, et aliler

credcnlef ejjcnt b.-rretici, l$c. and the common law faith, that a pre

sentation to a benefice is temporall, and so it is declared by divers

acts of parliament.

At this councell after fixe moneths the diocesan dial! present:

the Register faith, that to present by laps was diocefauis /petiali/er

indultum alter five months, ard yctisafter the fixe moneths the pa

tron present before the diocesan collate, he ought to receive his

clerk, notwithstanding the gcr.crall councell.

But- when the kings turn came to present jure conn* by laps,

the Register faith, Nullum tempus occurrit regi ex cenjuetudine bac-

teiius obtait' in regno Angliœ, so as the councell did rot binde the

right of the king, nor could the diocesan present by laps untill it

was ei indultum ; that is, untill it was allowed to him by consent

of the realms with such limitations and restiic^icns, r.nd with bind

ing him in many cafes to give notice, as was thought just and rea

sonable in subjects cafes, for the better service of God and instruc

tion of the people. But the- king, who is suprsmus dominus, lofith

not his presentation by any laps at all, the said constitution not

withstanding.

(3) U.iiit qui-iam prœlati, Sec] Certain prelates did interpret

ths said generail councell to extend onely to such as became ArjW

after the councell, and they challenged such clerks, as were bigami

before that councell, when they were arraigned for felony, and re

quired to have dc-ivery of them.

But h.itli the parliament power in these cases to make declara

tions? yea, and in greater, for by authority of pailkment it was

7 ' declared,
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declared, that Urban the twelfth was duly elected, and ought to

be accepted pope ; the truth is, that the cardinals forsook Urban,

and accepted Clement the seventh, therefore it was enacted that

all benefices and poflefiior.s of cardinals rebels within England

should be seised, &c.

This fchisme between these two popes continued 39 years, till Theariko

the councell of Constance, one cursing and warring with another, Crenti,

in so much, that by reason of this fchisme, above 200,000 Chris

tians were miserably (lain, this Urban drowned, five cardinals flew

the bishop of Aqaitane, gave authority to Spencer bishop of Nor*

wich against Clement the anti-pope.

(4) Concordatum est et declaratum coram rege et concilio suo quod

constitute ilia intelligcndasit .] Here the king by advise and coun-

sell of his high court cf parliament doth expound and explain this

constitution made at the said generall councell, and declareth where

clergy should be taken away in respect of bigamy.

And this interpretation of the parliament was against the prac

tise of the prelates, as before it appeareth, and contrary to the

custome before used, as by the constitution it self appeareth.

But the true cause of this declaration by act of parliament was, ix E. 3. Cor.

that seeing the judges of the common law were judges of allow- 117- 34H-«,

ance or disallowance of clergy to him that 'was arraigned of fe- 4i- 9E-4;*9-

lony, and that the said constitution tooke away the priviledge os " j^H.^T'

clergy, and by consequent the life of man, the judges, before they

allowed of the said constitution, would have it declared by authority

of parliament.

This law to deprive men that were bigami of the priviledge of Rot.Parl. 51 E.

their clergy was complained of in parliament, in 51 E. 3. and by 3- »»• 63- in

king E. 6. in ths first year of his raigne wholly abrogated and • e> **•

taken away.

It fell out at this councell of Lyons mentioned in our act (as William Thorn,

our histories report) that the popes wardrobe in that city (where- Thomas Spiotte,

in was that detestable charter which king John made to the pope c*

to bring the crown of England in fervage to the fee of Rome)

then was wholly consumed with fire ; a divine and fiery revocation Rot. Parl. anno

of that most unjust and forcelesse charter, as was- unanimously re- 4oE'^' "u- 8*

solved both in parliament and elsewhere, 3 l\\c muemb_ ?#

in schedula.

CAP. VI.

JN chartis autem uhl continentur

(dedi et concept tale tenementum

fine homagio ( 1 ), velstne clausula qua

continet luarrantiam, et tenend' de dona-

toribus et harediiusfuis ( 2 ) per certum

jervit'ium) concordat' cjl per eosdem

jufticiar' (3), quoddonatores et htcredes

fui tencantur ad ivarrantiam. Ubi

autem continentur (dedi et concejsi, &c.)

tenendum d< capitulibus domiuis/eodi,

out

TN deeds also where is contained

dedi et concejji tale tenementum

without homage, or without a clause

that containeth warranty, and to be

holden of the givers, and their heirs,

by a certain service ; it is agreed, that

the givers, and their heirs, shall be

bounded to warranty. And where is

contained dedi et coneejp, &c. to be

holden of the chief lords of the fee, or

of
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aut de aliis, quam defeofifatoribus, vel of other, and not of scoffers, or of

heeredibut fuis, nullo fervitio Jibi re- their heirs, reserving no service, with-

tento, fine bomagh *, vel fine diSta out homage, or without the fore-

clausula warranties, baredes Jul said clause, their heirs lhall not be

non ttneantur ad warrantiam. Ipfe bounden to warranty, notwithstanding

tamenfeoffator in vitafua (4) ratione the feoffor during his own life, by

doniproprii tenetur warrantizare (5). force of his own gift, shall be bound

PreediSs autem conflitutiones edita to warrant. All these constitutions

fuerunt apvd Westminajierium in par* aforesaid were made at Westminster, in

Jiamento pofi feftum Sanfli Michaelis, the parliament next after the feast of

anno regni regis E.filii regis H. quar~ St. Michael, the fourth year of the

to, et extunc locum habcant. reign of king Edward, son of king

Henry; and from that time forth they

(hall take effect.

(Dyer ij, MI. I Rep. t. 1. 3 Rep. 58. 4 Rep. 81. 5 Rep. 17. 8 Rep. 51.)

There be two branches of this act, and two consequents there-,

upon, the first branch is, that where dedi is contained in a deed

(albeit there be no other warranty) to hold of the donor and his

heires (as at the making of this act, <viz. in 4 E. 1. a man might

have done) there the feoffor and his heires had beene bound to

warranty, and this was the common iaw; for where dedi is accom

panied with a perdurable tenure of the seoftbr aud his heiiS, there

dedi importeth a perdurable warranty for the feoffor and his heires

•I*»t. 1. 7. c. 2. to the feoffee and his heirs ; and herewith agreeth Glanvill, 77-

itentur autem baredes donatorum donationss et res donatai Jicut ratio-

nablliterfelites funt, ill.s quibus fada; funt, et bartdibus suit war

rantizare.

Jrafton, fib. 5. And Bracton herewith agreeth faying, Et sciendum est quid ad

<j). 388. b. amnes chartas de jimplici donatione competit tenenii -warrantizatio, et

tenentur douatons et eorum hecredes ad nxarrantiam, fi bora congrua,

et modo debito cum profeculione competenti •voeati fuer' ad nvarrantiam,

niji forte in charta de feoffaminto contrarium exprimitur. /.nd in

those djyes regularly the donee did hold of the donor, unleffe

there were a fpcciall limitation to the contrary. And when the

31 E. >. Yowt feoffement was made by this word [dedi] to hold of the donor and

cber 190. his heires, then he and his heires are bound to warranty.

soE. 3. Count. The consequent is, that although there be an exprefte warranty

de garr. 7. contained in the deed, yet that taketh not away the warranty that

31 E. 3. Vow. is wrought by scree of dedi, but the feoffee may take advantage

a»6. Li. 4. 81. cither of the one, or the other at his pleasure.

The second branch is, that where dedi is contained in the deed,

to hold of the chiefe lord, &nd not of the feoffor, there, although

there were no other warranty in the deed, the feoffor shall be bound

JsYicton,so.88.b. to warranty during life. Britton faith, Si le purebaftrfoit del done

challenge in fa feifin, Ji eft le donor te/iu de garranter auter son done

tant come il iii'vera, tout ue fait a ceo oblige per efpecialtie de efeript

tout face le purebafor de ceo homage a auter que al donor, ficome al chiefe

Seigniour.

31 E. 1. Vow- If the gift be made to hold of the chiefe lord of the fee, then

chcr 190. Jedi bindes none to warranty, but him that made the gift.

6 E. 2. Vowch. And it is to be known that since the statute of juia emptores,

158. .39 E. 3. \% £. 1. the feoffee in fee simple doth hold of the chiefe lord, and

»«■ 2 H. 7. 7. therefor?
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therefore 'at this day in that cafe the feoffor is onely bound to 6 H. 7. 2.

warranty during his life ; but if a man at this day give lands in *° F~ i- C°«"»N

taile by the word dtdi, the donor and his heircs are bound to war- ££*!''J'

ranty ; and so it is of a lease for life, reserving a rent, though it Aff' $i. 18 E. 3,

be without deed. • 8. 14H. 6. 25.

The consequent hereupon is, that albeit there be in this cafe of 6H-7 *• 10H.7.

the second branch an expresse warranty, the feoffee may take ad- £r n*3 "

vantage of the one or the other, as upon the first branch hath been jitokes elk

said. See for this Nokes cafe abovesaid. ubi supra.

(1) Sine bomagio.] The law was generally holden in those Bract.i. 5.^389.

dayes, that homage being parcell of the tenure reserved to the F'eta,li.6.c.»j.

feoffor and his heires, imported a warranty to the feoffee and his fhefirst "aVof

heires, and so much is implied by these words in this act, fine bo- the Institutes,

magio, that is, without arty warranty by reason of homage, but that cap. Homage

was ever Intended, so long as the tenancy continued • by descent Auncest. sect,

in blood of the first purchaser, for if the tenement were trans- *^?'r , ■.

ferred out of his blood by feoffment, or any other translation, in. L 27° J

that case the tenant ihould vouch his feoffor or his heirs, if he had

any warranty, but not in respect of the homage: and that this was

the ancient law, appeareth by Glanvile, who faith, Si aliquis alicui Glanv.li. 9.0.4.

dona-Tjerit aliquod tenementum pro servitio et bomagio suo, quod pojlea J4 H. 6. 15.

alius 'versus eum dirationa<verit, tenebitur quidem dominus tenementum

id ei ivarrantizare, 'vel competent excambium ei reddere. Secus eft

tamen de eo, qui d; olio tenet feodum j'uum ficut h/ereditatem J'uam, et

undc fecerit bomagium, quia licet is terram Mam amitlat, non tenebitur

dominus a^ efikambium ; anr] this is signified in the doing of ho

mage, Homagium fi dominus recipere -vcluerit, tune in fignum nuarr

rantia? acquietationis et defenfionis mantis tenentis infra manus Juas te- *

nere delet, dum tenens profert <verba homagii. And this day it Vide the firS

holdeth in cafe of homage auncestrell. Plrt o{ tl,e In-

(2) Ve donatcribus et baredibusfitis.] So it is if a body poll- stit"tes "bi ^

tique or incorporate had by deed, wherein dedi was contained, 3' •l'Vou™f

infeoffed another to hold of him and his successors, this had created

a like warranty, as in this act is mentioned.

(3) Conccrdatum eft per eofdcm jufticiarios.] That is (as hath

been said before) enacted according to the advice, and resolution

of the justices.

(4) lfse tamen seeffator in -vita sun-'] The letter of this act ex

tends but to the feorsor upon a si/ossment made, but if dedi doth

enure by way of release or confirmation, it importeth a warranty

during the life of him that makes the deed j so it is if a reversion

expectant upon an estate for yeers, life, or in tail be granted by

this word dedi, and attornment had, here dedi doth import a war

ranty, though the state passeth not by way of feoffment ; so it is

pf a rent, of an advowfon, or the like.

Bracton faith, Si •veto charta fuerit de cenfirmatione, non sequitur Bract, ubi supra.

inde ivarrantizatio, nisi in se continent donaticnem; ut fi dicatur, 4" El 3- 2- a-

do, et cenfirmo tali et baredibus fiiis, &c. If a man by dedi ** 2$'

letteth land for life, by this the lessee shall vouch the lessor (though

the reversion be granted away) and,yet the lessor is not properly

feojj'ator.

(5) Ratione doni preprii tenelut• ivarrantixare."\ Albeit in two tt H. 6. 41.

places before in this act dedi et coneeji are coupled together, yet " H. 4. 41.

these words ratione doni preprii do appropriate the warranty to dedi J*HH*,6;25'

' onely; 13.4.7ns
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onely ; and agreeable to this exposition in our books is the conn

mon and constant opinion of learned men at this dry.

39 E. -3. 16. i\vo jointenants make a feoffment in fee by this word dedi, the

one dyes, the furvivour stiall be vouched, and render in value for

j 1 H. 7. 13.- the whole ; for though the state passed from both, and the statute

faith, ratione doni prnprii, yet each of them did warrant the whole

by this word dtdi, otherwise the furvivour ought not to have yeeld-

ed the whole in value, as it h.ith been adjudged; and the reason

is, for that the heir of the jointenant that dkth cannot be bound

by the warranty created by this word dedi.

But if two jointenants make a feoffment in fee, with an expresse

warranty for them and their heirs to the feoffee and his heirs, and

the one of them dve, the furvivour (hall not be vouched alone,

but the heir also of the other, and the recompence in value mail

lye equally upon them ; but if the one of them have nothing, the

Other stiall answer the whole ; for it is a maxime in law, Quando

dt una et eadem rt duo onerabiles existunt, unus pro insujjicientia alierius

de integro onerabitur. But in the said cafe of dedi, the furvivour

was onely chargeable witli the warranty.

C 277 ]

STATUTUM de GLOCESTER,

Editutn Anno 6 Edw. I.

THIS parliament was holden at Glocester bordering upon Wales, for thr

better preservation of peace in Wales, Lluellin prince of Wales, and the

Welfli-men being a little before this parliament brought to quietneste.

TANdu grace M. CC. Ixvii. (i)et del raigne le roy Ed. fits le roy Henryx

vi. a Glouccstre le mays Daugust, purview antemrfme le roy, pur amendment

deson roialme, ct pur plus pleiner exhibition de droh (2) ficome le profit doffice

demaunde, appcllcs les pluis difereetes de son roialme, auxibicn des greinders come

des meinders. Eflablie ejl ct concordantment ordaine, que come mefme le roialme

enplufours divers cafes, auxibicn des franchijes, come dauters chcj'cs, en les quels

ley avant sal/it, et a eschever les trejgrevcs damages, et les nient numerable! dis

herisons, les quels icel maner default de leyfist a la gent du roialme, eit m-flier de

diverssuppletions de ley, et de novels purveiances : les ejiatutes, ordeinmenti, et

purveyances Juis esciptes de tout la gent de la roialme defirmesso'untfirmement

gardes, come prelates, countecs, barons, et outers del roialme clament daver divers

franchijes, et les quels examiner' etjudger', le roy a mesnus les prelates, countecs,

barons, ct outers, avoit done jour. Purviau eft, ct concordantment grante, que

les avantuits prelates, countecs, barons, ct outers eel maner de franchise uj'cnt, isfint

sue rien ne lour accrescr per usurpation, ou occupation, nc rien sur le roy occu-

pient, jesque al prochein venue ceo roy per le countie, ou a le procheine venue des

justices errants-, as common plees en mefine U countie, oujejqucs le roy command*

outer
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auter close : save It droit le roy come il en voudra parler, folonque ceo que il eit

contenue en le briefe le roy. Et dt ceofoient maundes briefes as vifaontes, bailifes,

tu outers purchefcun demandant. Etfoit la forme del briefe change, * folonq; la

diverjitie des franchises., les quels chefcun claime daver. Et les vifcontes per

touts lour bailliesferront communcment cryer, cejtafaavoire, en cities, burghes, et

villts merchandes, et aylors, que touts ceux que afeunsfranchises claiment aver

per les charters les-predecejfors le roy, royes Dengleterre, ou en auUr inaner, foient

devant le roy, ou devant justices en eire a certaine jour et lieu, a monflrer quel

manner de franchises Us claimant daver, et per quel garrant. Et les vifaonts

mcfmes donquesferront illonq; perfonalment, ou lour ballses et ministers a certificr

le royfur les avantditsfranchises, et outers chofes que cellcs franchises touchent.

Et cejl crie desire devant le roy conteigne garnifetneut dee iij. femaignes. Et in

rnefme le manerferront les vifaonts crier en oyer dejustices. Et in mefme le ma~

nerferront Us perfonalment, ou lour bailifes, et lour ministers, a certifer lesjus

tices de tiel maner defranchises, et des outers chofes que cellesfranchijes touchent.

Et cejl crie conteigne garnifement de quarante jours, fcome le common summons

contient : isftnt quefi la partie, que claime daverfranchises,fait devant le roy, ne

fait pax mis en desout devant les justices en eyre, pur ceo que le roy de fa grace

efpeciall adgrant, que ilgardera la partie de dammage quant a eel ajornement.

Etft eel partyfait impled'fur tiels maners de franchises devant un payer de jus

tices avantdits, meftnes les justices devant les queux la partie ejl en plec,garderent

le partie de dammage devant outers justices, ct devant le roy luy mefme, mtfq; il

fache per lesjustices, que le partiesuit en plee devant eux, ficome il eft avantdit.

Etfa ceux que tielsfranchises claiment aver, ne veignent pa-z. al jour avantdits

donques foient les franchises en nofne de difirefje prises en la maine le roy per le

vifeont del lieu, isftnt quits tiel manner defranchises ne ufent, jefques Us veigne a

receiver droit. Et quant Us veignent per eel diflres, lourfranchises euxJoicnt

replevies fils les demand, les quels replevies rcfpoignent maintenant in la forme

avantdit. Et peradventure les parties exceptent, quils ne debuient nient de

ceo rrfpondre fans briefe original, donques fll puiffe ejtresure que eux de lour

properfait, eient ufurpe ou occupy afaunS franchijes fur le roy, oufurfas pre-,

deceffors, (lit leurjoit que maintenant refpoignent fans briefe, et puts

refeeivent judgement, Jicome le court le roy agardera. Et fils diont [ 279 1

tujier, que lour ancefier, ou lour anceflert de mefmes les franchises

morront faifies, foient oyes, et maintenant fait le verity enquifa, etfahnque cc*

aillent les avant en le befaigne. Et fitfait trove que lour anceflert ent moruj)

Jeifie : donques eit le roy briefe original desa chancery enformefait de ceo. Le

roy mandesalute au viscount: fummoms per bonesuuimonours un tiel, que il fait

devant nous a tiel lieu en no/Ire prechein venue en eel countie, ou devant nous

justices a primer assists, come Us en celles parties veindront, a monflrer per quel

grant il claime daver quitance de torn' purfay ou purfas homes per tout no/Ire

roialme per continuation apresla mart tieljadis fan predeceffor. Et eicts lessum*

monours et ceo briefe. Etft les parties veignoni aljour, refpoignent, et fan reply

et judge. Etfils ne veignent, nefay esloinent devant le roy, et si le roy demurra

tu/ier en eel county, fait commande au vifaont que il le face vener al quartjour,

A queljourfUs ne vehneut, et le roy demurr1 ouster en eel county, faitfait ficome

.en eyre dejuj\ices. Etft le roy depart del cpuntie, foient les parties ajornes a

briefejour, et tint rcaj'onablesdelaiessuxteles discretions desjufiices,ficome en actions

personal. Et les jujiiees en eyre facent de ceo en lour oyers falonque lordeinment

avantdit, ct falonque ceo que tie! maner de plees debuient ejlre dtducl. En oyer dt

plantssalts et affaires des ballifa le roy, et dauttrs bailifes,faitfaitfahnque lor,

deinment
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ieinment avant fait de ceo, ttfohnque Its enquefts de ceo avant prises, et dt ell

ferront les justices en eyresolonque ceo que le roy lour ad enjoynt, etsolonqueles articles

que le roy lour ad livere. Vide tout ceo in Latin pluis plaine 30 E. 1. lestat'

de Qyo warranto, tit. Franchises 5.

fThesaidstatute ofQuo Warranto, being necejsary to the intelligence of our

author's commentary, is heresubjoined.]

ANNODomini M.CC.LXXVIU.

regni autem domini regis E. sexto,

apud Gloceft. mense Augujli, provi-

dente ipso domino rege, ad regni sui

Angliee meliorationem, et exhibitionem

justice pleniorcm, prout regalis offieii

exposcit utilitas, convocatis discretio-

ribus ejufdem regni, torn ex majoribus

quam minoribus, slatuium eft, concor-

datum et ordinatum, quod cum regnum

Anglie in diversis cafibus, tarn super

libertatibus, quam in aliis in quibus

prius lex deficiebat, ad evitana" in-

collarum damna gravijfima, ct exhere-

dationes innumerabiles, qua hujusmodi

legum dtsclus induxerat, diversis le-

gum suppLtionibus, ct novis quibusdam

provistonibus indigeat, provisions, or-

dinationes, etftatuta jubscripia ab om

nibus regni sui incolis de cetero fir-

miter ac inviolabiliter observentur.

Cum prlati, comites, baror.es, et

alii de regno nsiro diversis libertates

habere clamant, ad quas examinand'

et judicand' rex hujusmodi prelatis,

com', baron', et aliis diem prefixerat,

provif. eft, et concorditer conerfsum

(4.), quod diP.i prclati, com', baron',

et alii, hujusmodi libertatibus utan-

tur (3) informa brevissubscripti (5);

'"THE year of our Lord M.CC.
A LXXVIII. . the sixth year of

the reign of king Edward, at Glou

cester, in the month of August, the

king himself providing for the wealth

of his realm, and the more full mi

nistration of justice, as to the office

of a king belongeth (the more dis

creet men of the realm, as well of

high as of low degree, being called

thither) it is provided and ordained,

That whereas the realm of England

in divers cafes, as well upon liberties

as otherwise, wherein the law failed,

to avoid the grievous dammages and

innumerable disherisons that the de

fault of the law did bring in, had

need of divers helps of new laws,

and certain new provisions, these

provisions, statutes, and ordinances

underwritten (hall from henceforth

be straitly and inviolably observed of

all the inhabitants of his realm. And

whereas prelates, earls, barons, and

other of our realm, that claim to

have divers liberties, which to ex

amine and judge, the king hath pre

fixed a day to such prelates, earls,

barons, and other ; it is provided

and likewise agreed, that the said pre

lates, earls, barons, and other fhail

use such manner of liberties, after the

form of the writ here following:

Rex vie' salutem. Cum nuper in parliamento ncflro apud V/eJlmonaftc-

rium (6), per nos et con/ilium noftrum provljum Jit et proclamatum (7),

quod prelati, comites, barones, et alii de regno nojiro, qui diversis libertates

per chartas progenitorum noflrorum regum Anglia habere clamant, ad quas

examinandas et judicamlas diim pretfixerimus in eodem parliamento, libertatibus

illis taliter uterentur, quod tiihil Jibi per uj'urpatiomm feu occupationem ac-

crcscercnt, nee aliquid juper nos occuparent, tibi precipimus, quod cmnes illos de

amitatu tuo -libertatibus fa's quibus hucusque rationabiliter uji sunt (8) uti et

gaudere
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gaudere ptrmittas informa pradiela, usque ad proximum adventum nojlrum pet

(omitatum pradiclum, vel usque adproximum adventum jujiiciariorum itineran

tsm (9) ad omnia placita in com: tata, vel donee ait ad inde prœceperimus :

salvosemper jure nojiro cum inde loqui voluerimus. t 'tejle, &c.

Ecdem modi et in eadefh forma di-

rigantur brevia vie' et aliis ballivis

pro quolibet petev.te, et mutstur forma

secundum diversitatcm libertatis, qua

quis babere elamat,fic :

In like manner and in the same

form writs {hall be directed to {he-

riffs and other bailiffs for every de

mandant, and the form {hall be

changed after the diversity of the li

berty which any man claimeth to

have, in this wife :

Rex vie' salutem. Pracipimus tibi, quod per totam ballivam tuam, videli

cet, tarn in civitatibus, quc.m in burgis, et aliis villis mercatoriis, et alibi, pub-

lice proclamari facias, quod omnes illi qui nliquas liberates per ehartas pro-

genitorum nojlrorum regum Angliie, vel alio mod}, babere clamant, fint coram

jujliciariis no/Iris ad primam ajjisam, ad oflendindum cujusmodi Ubertates ba

bere clamant, et quo warranto, et tu ipse Jis ibidem personaliter una cum. bal-

iivis et mini/Iris tuis, ad ceriipcandum ipfos jujliciarios nojlros super bis et

aliis ntvoeiis illud tangeniibus.

1sta claufula de libertatibus quesic in-
tipit. Precipimus tibi, quod publice pro- y

clamari sac', &c. ponitur in brevi de

eommuni summ' itin' jujlic', et habeas

premunitionemquadragintadierum[\0)

stcut communis summonitio habet : ita

quod ft pars aliqua, q. clamat babere

libertatem, fuerit coram rege, non po-

natur in defalta coram aliquibus jus-

ticiariis in suis itineribus, co quod rex

de gratia Jua special! concesstt conser-

vare partem illam indemnem, quo ad

illam ordinationem. Et si pars iliafit

in placito super hujnsmodi libertatibus

coram domino pari ju/lic' prediSiorum,

iidem jujlic', coram quibus pars ilia

fit in placito, eonfervabunt earn indem

nem coram aliis jujliciariis, et rex

etiam coram ipso, dum tamen conjllterit

per jujliciarios quod sic fuerit in pla

cito coram ipjis, scut prediHum ejl.

Etsi pars predicla fuerit coram rege,

• ita quod ad diem coramjujlic' predielis

in itineribus Juis effe non posfit, rexbu-

jusmodi partem indemnem conservabit

coramju/liciariis predielis in itineribus

suis ad diem ilium quo fuerit coram

rege. Et si ad diem ilium non ve

na it,

This clause of liberties, that be-

ginneth in this wife, Pracipimus tibi,

quod publice proclamari facias, fcsV.

is put in the wrjt of common sum

mons of the justices in eyre, and shall

have a premonition by the space of

forty days, as the common summons

hath ; so that if any party that claiai-

eth to have a liberty, be before the

king, he shall not be in default be

fore any justices in their circuits;

for the king of his special grace hath

granted, that he will save that party

harmless as concerning that ordi-

nance. And if the fame party be

implcadcd upon such manner of li

berties before one or two of the fore- _

said justices, the fame justice?, before

whom the party is impleaded, fh.iil

save him harmless before the other

justices; and so shall the king also

before him, when it shall appear by

the justices, that so it was in plea be

fore them as is aforesaid. And if the

foresaid party be afore the king, so

that lie cannot be the same day afore

the said justices in their circuits, the

king {hall save that party harmless

before
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before the foresaid justices in theif

circuits for the day, whereas he was

before the king. And if he do not

come in at the fame day, then those

liberties shall be taken into the king's

hands in name of distress, by the

sheriff of the place, so that they shall

not use them until they come to an

swer before the justices; and when

they do come in by distress, their li

berties shall be replevised (if they

demand them) in the which replevins

they shall answer immediately after

the form of the Writ aforesaid ; and

if percase they will challenge, and say

that they are not bounden to answer

thereunto without an original writ,

then if it may appear by any mean,

that they have usurped or occupied

any liberties upon the king, or his

predecessors, of their own head or

presumption, they (hall be command

ed to answer incontinent without

writ, and moreover they shall have

such judgement as the court of our

lord the king will award ; and if they

will fay further, that their ancestors

died seised thereof, they shall be heard,

and the truth shall be inquired in

continent, and according to that

judgement shall be given ; and if it

appear that their ancestors died seised

thereof, then the king shall award an

original out of the chancery in this

form :

Hex vie' salutctn. Sum? per bonos summonitores talem, quodsit coram nobii

apud talem locum in proximo adventu nojlro in comitatum pradiflum vel coram

jujliciariis nojiris ad pritnam ajjifam, cum in partis illas venerint, ojhnsurus

quo warranto tenet v'isum srancipleg' in mancrio suo de N. vel sic, quo ivar-

ranto tenet hundredum de S. in comitatu praditlo ; vel, quo warranto clamat ha-

bere tholonium pro fe et haredibus Jitis per totum regnum nostrum; et habeas

ibi hoc breve. Tcjle, &c.

Et fi ad diem ilium venerint, re- And if they come in at the fame

spondeant replicetur et triplicetur. day, they shall answer, and replication

Et si non venerint, nee ejson' fuerint and rejoinder shall be made ; and if

coram rege, et rex ulterius moretur they do not come, nor be effoined

in comitatu illo, precipiatur vie'-, before the king, and the king do

quod seciat (OS venire ad quartum tarry longer in the same shire, the

diem. slieriff

nerit, tune libertates ille nomine dif-

triHionis capiantur in manum domini

regis per vie' loci: ita quod eis non

utantur, donee venerint coram juflicia-

riis refponf. Et cum per districlio-

nem venerint) replegientur libertates

suæ, si eas petent : quibus replcgiatis

Jlatim rejpondeant ad sormam brevis

prediHi. Et Jiforte exceperint, quod

tion tenentur fine brevi originali inde

refpondere ( 1 1 ) tune fi quoquo modo

tonjlare pojjit, quod ipfi de fa£to suo

proprio aliquas libertates usuipaverint,

vel occupaverintsuper regem, vel pre-

decesj'ores suos, dicatur eis quod Jlatim

respondeant sine brevi, et ulterius re-

•ctpiant judieium, prout curia domini

regis confideraverit. Et si ulterius

dicant, quod antecejjores sui inde obie-

rint seifiti,Jlatim av.diantur, etJlatim

veritas inquiratur (12), et secundum

hoc ad indicium proeedatur. Et si

conjliterit quod antecejfores sui inde

■obierint seifiti, tune habeas rex

hrevi originate de cancellaria sub hac

forma:
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diem. £hfo die Jt nm venerint, et

rex in cons illo extiterit, fiat Jicut

initintr' jujlic' (13). Et si rex a

tern' illo recejserit, adjornentur ad ires

dies, et haheant dilationes competentes,

juxta discretionem juftic\ Jicut in ac-

tionibus perfonalibus. Etiam jujlic

itirurantes in itineribus suis faciant

secundum ordinationem predictam, et

secundum quod bujusmodi placita de~

duel debent in itineribus suis. Dr

qverimoniis faclis et faciend' de bal-

livis regis et aliorum, fiat secundum

trdinationem prius indefadam ( 14) et

secundum inquifitiones prius inde cap-

tas : et ponatur clausula subscripta in

brtvi de communi summ' itiner' jujlic'

ad communia placita dtreili vie', fcff.

quod tale est ;

sheriff shall be commanded to cause

them to appear the fourth day; at

which day if they come not, and the

king be in the same (hire, such order

shall be taken as in the circuit of

justices; and if the king depart from

the fame shire, they shall be adjourn

ed unto short days, and shall have

reasonable delays according to the

discretion of the justices, as it is used

in personal actions. Also the j ustices

in eyre in their circuits shall do ac

cording to the foresaid ordinance,

and according as such manner of pleas

ought to be ordered in the circuit.

Concerning complaints made and

to be made of the king's bailiffs, and

of other, it shall be done according

to the ordinance made before there

upon, and according to the inquests

taken thereupon heretofore; and the

clause subscribed shall be put in a

writ of common summons in the cir

cuit of the justices assigned to com

mon pleas directed to the sheriffs &c.

and that shall be such :

Rex vie' salutem. Pracipimus tibi, quod public e proclamari facias^

quod omnes conquerentes^ feu conqueri volentes, tarn de mini/Iris et aliis bal-

ii-uis nojlris quibujeunque, quam de mini/iris et ballivis aliorum quorum-

tunque, et aliis, veniant coram jujiieiariis nojiris ad primam ajstsam, ad

quascunque querimonias suas ibidem ojlendendas, et compttentes emendas, inde

recipiendas secundum legem et consuetudinem regni nojlri, et juxta ordina

tionem noslram per nos inde saclam, et juxta tenorem Jlatutorum nojtrorum, et

juxta articulos eij'dem jujiieiariis nojlris inde traditos (15), prout predicli juf-

ticiarii tibi scire faciant ex parte nojlra. Tejle meipso, is'c. decimo die De-

eemtriSf anno regni nojlri xxx.

(i> Utm du grace, 1267.] Tliis should be 1273. for that was Vet. Maj.Chart;

arum f> E. l. this parliament being holden in Auguit, anno 6 E. 1. fo1, 1i°'

for 1267. was in 51 H. 3.

This chapter concerning liberties and franchises, and the quo

noarranto (and intituled Slatutum de quo nuarranto) hath been sup

posed by many to be enacted in Latin, anno 30 E. I. and therefore

some \have omitted to insert it in the 6. ytare; but it is utterly

mistaken : for the king in the 30. yeare did pubiim and proclaime

this act under the great scale, and doth recite it to be made anno jj^ . fa\ ,g#

Dm. 1278.- and in the 6. yeare of his raigne. Vide 14 E. 1. Inter in the cafe of

original' de anno 14 E. I. Breve de libertaf.bus alloeandis, and there strata Maicella.

is another statute made in 18 E. 1. called Statutum de qua warranto [ 280 ]

mrvum, so called, in respect of this former statute.

li. Inst. Y And
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Fol. Virgil.

VIJeVct.Maijni

Cbarta, so. 130.

Stit. de Quo

Warrants.

Pol. Virgil.

Mag. Charta.

cay. 1. 9. 38.

And besides, the statute in French differeth from the recital!

thereof in 30 E. 1. which, for that it agreeth with the record, we

will follow it when we come to the body of the act.

(2) Par amendement dt fan realme, & pluii pie/tier exhibition de

elroit.] Which by the said proclamation in 30 E. 1. is rendred thus,

Ad regnisue Aagliæ melmationtm, it exbibitionem juftici* pleniorem :

two excellent ends of a parliament, regni melioratio, that is for the

common good of the kingdome, the parliament being commune con

cilium, and exbibitio jvstiaæ pltnior, for nothing is more glorious,

and necessary, then full execution of justice.

And it is added, Prout regain officii exposeit utilitas ; and accord

ingly at this parliament many profitable and just laws were made,

as one speaking of this parliament faith truly, In quo quadam de

regni statu deereta sunt, qua mine ut jura, it aquitate plena maxim

usurpantur. And that I may speak once for all, it is worthy of

observation that the statutes made in this noble kings time are so

agreeable to common right and equity, as few or none of them

have been abrogated, but being sounded upon these two pillars

(the amendment of the kingdome, and the due execution of jus

tice) remaine and continue as just and constant laws to this

day.

(3) Eujusmodi libertalibus utantur, &c] For the better under

standing of this act it mail be necessary out of history to shew the

cause of the making hereof.

The truth is, that the king wanting money, there were some in-

movatores in those dayes, that perswaded the king, that few or none

of the nobility, clergy, or commonalty, that had franchises of the

graunts of the kings predecessors, had right to them for that they

had no charter to (hew for the fame, for that in troth most of their

charters either by length of time, or injury of wars and insurrec

tions, or by casualty were either consumed, or lost : whereupon

(as commonly new inventions have new wayes) it was openly

proclaimed, that every man, that held those liberties, or other

possessions by graunt from any of the kings progenitors, fliould be

fore certain selected persons thereunto appointed shew, quo j*rt,

queue nomine ill' rttinerent, i£c. whereupon many that had long

continued in quiet possession, were taken into the kings hands, Et

quad nulla tabella conjlarent : Hereof the story faith, Visum eft omni

bus tditlura ejufmodi post bomines natos longe acerbijftmum : qui fremi-

tut bomimtm f quam irati animi t quanta in odio princeps ejft repents

taepitf

The good king understanding hereof, and finding himselfe

abused by ill counsel!, and considering the statute os Magna Charta,

at the parliament holden in the end of his fourth yeare by procla

mation, and at the petition of the lords and of the commons now

at this parliament, by authority of parliament provideth remedy,

as hereafter you (hall heare : this is fully agreed upon in all our

histories, onely the time in some ot them (as oftentimes in other

cases it falleth out) is mistaken, which by this act (hall be rectified

according to true chronologic

(4) Pr&visum eft et concorditer cancejfum.~\ It was rightly said

toncordittr conccjsum, for that the said innovation was like to have

beene a cause of great discord between the king and the better

sort of hit subjects.

(5) Ql*1
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(5) Qjfod AiEli prttlati, comites, haroneI, et alii hujiismodi liberta-

tihus utantur in forma brevis fubfcripti."] This • forme of a Writ is

more satisfactory, then any other forme is, and this was the aim-

cient uses

(6) Cum nuper in parliamento nofrro apud Weftm,.'\ That is, in

the last parliament holden after Michaelmas, towards the end of

the fourth yeare of his raigne, and therefore the great grievances

abovefaid mult be before that parliament, for the cure was after

the disease, and the remedy after the grievance. ,

(7) Provifum fit et proclamation.] But this was never (that I

can rir.de) recorded: now by this act it is provided that a writ

shall be graunted.

(8) £>uikus bueufque rationabilitir ufifunt.] See the Register 162,

163. De libertatibus allocandit, & F. N. 6. 229, 230.

(9) U/que ad adventum nostrum per comitatum pradiSum, vel usque

frtximum adventum jujiiciariorum itinerantium, &c] That is, untill

the court of kings bench came thither, or the next comming of

the justices in eyre : so all men should quietly enjoy their fran

chises, which they had reasonably used, untill the court of kings

bench, or untill the justices in eyre came into that county: here

it is to be observed, that this good king and his councell in par

liament referred the party grieved to a legall proceeding, which

implieth, that a contrary course was holden before. But you will

demand, What remedy was this for him, that could not pro

duce his charter, to be left to the law ? I answer, that this was a

full and perfect remedy according to justice and right ; for the

better apprehension whereof these distinctions are to be observed :

First, these franchises intended by this act be of two sorts, the one 8 E. 3. 1%.

may be claimed by usage and prescription, as wreck of the sea, '7 E. 3. 11,

waife, stray, faires, markets, and the like, which are gained by *® Aflr" *+• 1°

usage, and may become due without matter of record: and felons 1.'U'2^ , "

goods, outlawes goods, and the like, which grow not due but by j h. 4. 3. iz H<

matter of record, and therefore cannot be claimed by usage in 4-13- 8H.6.8.

paiis, but by charter : and yet all these at the first were derived from 2 E-4- ■*• 7 H.

STecrOwne. SoJ&7.HlZ',*«

Secondly, Judicis effleium est, ut ret, ita tempora rtrum au<erere\ H.7.16. 10H.

all these were graunted either before the time of memory, or after 7. 7. Kelwey

the time of memory: if before the time of memory, then for the 189,190.811.8.

former sort, such as might be claimed by prescription, the party

grieved might prescribe, and by law he ought to be relieved.

And for such as lay in point of charter graunted before time of

memory, the party grieved had two remedies, either by allowance*

or confirmation ; by allowance in the kings bench, or before the

justices in eyre, and in some cafe before the justices of the court

of common pleas, and in the exchequer ; or by confirmation of

the king under the great scale : and these were sufficient for him

without thewing the charter, and the equity of the law herein was

notable, for that no charter before time of memory was pleadable

by law.

if those franchises either of the one sort or other were graunted ™.H-6- P""

within memory, yet if the fame had been allowed, as is aforesaid, .c"p'" |5h \% '

the same might also be claimed by force of the charter and allow- -Kelwey 139/

ance, without shewing the charter, because it had been adjudged Sut. de 18 E. U

and allowed of record. And it is to be knowne that all franchises, De ^warranta

which any man had either by prescription or by charter, ought to ""iT'uiakd*

Y * be Suit' Marcel!*.
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be claimed before justices in eyre, or else for non-claime trie fame

might bee lost, as hereafter lkall bee said : so as the remedy pro

vided by this act was plenary and perfect to give reliese to them

that right had.

s 282 1 To tbis for the time may be added, that ancient charters, whe-

34 Ass. pi. 14. ther they be before time of memory, or after, ought to be con-

40 At; 21. strued, as the law was taken when the charter was made, and ac-

* E. 3- 54» 55- cording to ancient allowance. • Now what the time of memory

18 E. i.^cv- *s» ^ee tne n'r"' Part °f ^e Institutes, sect. 170.

nus. 39. 12H 4. * But now by the statutes of 3 E. 6. and 13 Eliz. there is further

1*. i< h. 6. 12. remedy given: for albeit the charters or letter patents be lost,

33 H. 6 11. yet ,jle exemplification or conftat of the roll may be shewed forth,

35H 711*" *c* ■^n<* wnÆn any claimed before the justices in eyre any fran-

10 H. 6. 13. chises by an ancient charter, thoog'rit had expresse words for the

16 H. 7. 9. franchises claimed ; or if the words were generall, and a continual

* Rtgist. 158. possession pleaded of the franchises claimed, or if the claim was

I e' 3 5°8' *'" ^ °^ a 0'>'cnre words, and the party in pleading, expounding

»o ii. 6.34. them to the court, and averring continual! possession according to

34 H. 6. 36. that exposition ; the entry was ever Inquiratur super pesstffienem et

Die.-, 8 El. 245. u/um, iSc. which 1 have observed in divers records of those eyres,

* 3 p< 6 C't agreeable to that old rule, Optimm interpret rerun u/us.

j'j* f"' " (10) Hahtant pramtairtitnem fir 40. dies.} This was by writ of

Pagci cafe. ' tne common summons of the eyre, by the space of 40 dayes before

the fitting of the justices in eyre.

Now leaving all that is evident, and needeth no exposition, let

us come to the next that is worthy of observation.

Bract.lt. 1. to. 5. ( 1 ■ ) Et fe sertt txteperint quad non tenentur fine brevi triginaJi

* I?I E ~/ 3< resfmdtrt.] Here is an ancient maxime in the law implyed, that

j, e. . ', j,' regularly no man ought to answer for his freehold, franchises, or

43 E. 3. 22. other thing without original! writ secundum legem terra ; and that

11 H. 4. 86. the • statutes to that end provided are but declarations of the an-

9 H. 6. 58. cient common law, as here it is to be seen in case of franchises in

SMagn.Chart,. thekingjowncase>

25E. 3. cap. 4. ('*) Et fe ulttrius dicunt quod antteessores Jut inde obierint seifiti^

Sut. 5. 28 E. 3. statim audiantur, et fiatim -veritas inqliratur, &c] By this it ap-

ca. 3. 42 E. 3. peartth that a descent of franchises doth put the king to his writ

St t'd 18 E 1 ^ ¥*° 'warra"u>> which writ is here expressed; and note that the

dr quo war' n'ov! V* '""franto is in nature of the kings writ of right for franchises

6 E. 35. 8 E. 3. and liberties, wherein judgement finall shall be given either against

10, 11. 16 E. 4. the king for the point adjudged, or for the king; and the/al-vt

t" ' H'u7' '*" J're f°r the king serveth for any other title then that which was

,„".'.'*" adjudged ; and therefore William de Penbrugge the kings attor-

Pasch. 9 E. 1. ney» ">r prosecuting of a quo ivarranto against the abbot of Fif-

Coram rege champ for franches within the mannour of Steyniagsfene pracepto,

Rot. 17. was committed to the gaole.

' (13) Etfe mm 'ventrint, &c. pr<rcipiatur <vietcom' qutd facias tot

jf 'venire, i$c. quo die fe nan ventrint, tfr. fettt feeut in itinert jujiicia-

i> E. 3. 5." riorum.] If before the justice in eyre the party came not, the fran-

1 5 E. 4. 6, 7. chise should be seised into the kings hands nomint diftridienii, which

the party in the fame eyre might rcplevy ; but if he did not re-

plevy them while the eyre fate in that county, the franchises were

lost and forfeited for ever.

Therefore if the party now upon the venire facial (which this

act doth give) come not while the eyre fit in that county, the

franchises be lost for ever.

3 And
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And so It is in the kings bench, if the party come not in upon

the venirefacias during that term, and replevy his franchises, they

be lost for ever. And therefore we concurre not with that c'liefe

justice that said, that non-claim of liberties before justices in eyre

lost the liberties, for that (faith he) was but of the kings grace: to

grant a replevy of them, and not of right; for this opinion is

against the authority of our books, and the continuail practice be

fore the justices in eyre.

See the statutes of 18 E. i. Dt quo warrant* tiovum, and Dc

tallagio non conceJendo.

(14) Dt querhnoniis faSlis et faciendis dc balliziii regis tt etiorum

fat secundum trdinatitnetn priui inde/ai'iam. ] That is, according to

the articles of the justices in eyre called tepitula itineris collected

and authorised amongst other things, as here it appeareth, by or

dinance of parliament, and entred into the parliament roll, which

you may fee in old Magna Charta, sol. 150, 151, &c

(15) jsuxla articulos eisdem justic' nofrislradit'.] The French

faith, Solonqu* lei articles sue le roy lour ad livere. These articles

were delivered by the king to the justices in eyre to be enquired

of, heard, and determined by them through ail the counties of

England, which afterwards were eucreased, as by the fame may

appear.

PI. Com J7a.i»

!c Signior Zou-

chn cafe.

[**3J

CAP. I.

f*1 0ME avant ces heurcs damages

us sueront agardes en ajstses de

novel disseisin forsque tantsoLment vers

Us dijjeijors : purview efi, que ft les

diffeifors aliont Us tenements ( 1 ), iff

neient dtnt Us damages puifj'ent e/Ire

Uvies (2), que ceux a que maines ceux

tenements deviendront, foient charges

des danvnages, ijftnt que chefeun re-

Jpoign' de son temps (3). Purview

e/f enfement, que le disseisee recover'

damages en briefe dentre foundue fur

dijjeifin., vers celuy que eft trove tenant

apres le diffeifor (4). Purview cjl

enfementi que la ou avant ces beures

damages ne sueront agardes en plte de

mortdanecstor (6), forsque en cafe (5)

tu tenements sueront recoveres devers

chiefes seigniors (7) [ceo fuijl per sta

tus Marlbr. cap. 16.] que deformes

damages foient agardes en touts cafes

(8), ou home recover per afffe de

mortddncejiory fcome cjl avantdit en

ajjfe de novel diffeiftn. Et in tnefme

It

"yU- H E REA S heretofore damages

were not awarded in aifises of

novel dillbisin, but only against the

diiseisors; it is provided, mat if the

disseifors do alicne the LnJs, and have

not whereof there may be damages

levied, that they to whose hand such

tenements shall come, shall be charg

ed with the damages, so chat every

one shall answer for his time. It is

provided also, that the disseisee {hall

recover damages in a writ of entry,

upon novel disseisin against him that

is found tenant after the dincisor. It

is provided also, that where before

this time damages were not awarded

in a plea of mortdauncestor (but in

case where the land was recovered

against the chief lord) that from

henceforth damages ihall be awarded

in all cases where a man recovereth

by assisc of moi'tciauncefror, as before

is laid in aslile of novel disseisin : and

likewise damages Ihall be recovered

Y 3 in
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le maner recover' home damages en in writs of cosinage, aid, and be-.

brie/e de cosinage, ayel, (sf befayel (9), faiel. And whereas before time da

is/ la ou avant ees heures damages ■ Triages were not taxed, . but to the

refueront taxes, forfque a le value des value of the issues of the land \ \\ is

issues de la terre : purview efl, que le provided, that the demandant may

demandant puit recover vers le tenant recover against the tenant the costs

les castages defin briefs'purchase ( 1 1 )> of his writ purchased, together wish

ensemblement ovefque les damages (12) the damages abovefaid. And this

avantdifs ( 10.) Et tout ceofoit tenus act (hall hold place in all cafes where

en louts cafes, ou home recover, damages the party is to recover damages.

(13). Et foit deformes chefeun tenus And every person from henceforth

a re/.der damages, la ou home recover (hall be compelled to render damages,

vers luy de fa intrusion demesne, ou de where the land is recovered against

sonfait demesne (14). him upon his own intrusion, or his

own act.

(Fits. Damage, 14. 43- 66. 68. 8i. 95. lai, 102. 104. 108. no. 1*7. 113. 117. 119. Hob. 95.

Godbolt, M». I. Inst. 10. 116. Dyer, f. 370. Filz. damage, 6. 19. 97.)

[ 284 ] Before this statute no damages were recovered in affise of novel

See the first part disseisin (which then was frequens it fefiinum rem.diumj but onely

efthelnsti- against the disseisor, and not against the tenant that came to the

*U'h 6 e lands or tenements after the disseisin, for no damages could be

37 . •• • 35* recovered by the common law, but against the wrong doer by him,

to whom the wrong was done.

Now the mischief was, that many times the disseisor was insuf

ficient, and .notable to satisfie the damages, and by that means the

disseisee recovered damages in shew against the disseisor (who was

the wrong doer to him) but had not the effect thereof; now this

branch doth remedy this mischief, as by the fame it appeareth.

(1) Jlienont les tenements.'] The letter of this law extendeth

oneiy to them, that came in by title, as by feoffment, or sine after

the disseisin ; but by equity it extendeth to them, that came in by

wrong, and to them also, whose estate was before the disseisin ; for

example, if the disseisor were disseised, the second disseisor is with-

I4H. 7. iS. per in this statute, for if he that comes in by title shall be within the

Wood. remedy of this law, a fortiori, he that comes in by wrong; and so

it is of all others, that come in under the disseisor, though it be

not by alienation,

lo Ass. p. 3. Also if the lord distraineth for his rent, and a stranger without

10 E. 3. 24. jhe prjvity of the tenant maketh rescous, the stranger is onely the

disseisor, and though the tenant claim not under him, but his estate

is before, &c. yet in assise against the disseisor and the tenant, if

the disseisor be found insufficient, the plaintife by force of this sta

tute shall recover damage? against them both.

And yet in some cases the tenant that claimeth under the dis

seisor shall not for the insufficiencie pf the disseisor be answerable

i* Ass. tl< so yeeld damages by this statute ; as if the disseisor os lands holden

in capite alien the fame to another, the alienee dyeth, his heir with

in age, upon office found the king committeth the custody to A.

who taketh the whole profits, the disseisor i$ insufficient, the heir

within age is no tenant within this statute, for that he never did,

tor
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nor could take any prosit : but is the disseisor alien to an infant,

who taketh the profits, he is a tenant within this statute ; or if the

infant coming in as heir had been out of ward, and had taken the

profits, he had been a tenant within this statute*.

If the difieisor infeoffe the villein of the disseisee and a stranger, 4* E- 3 »7«

and the difieisor is insufficient, in this cafe either the disseisee most

lose his damages, or infranchise his villein.

No lessee for yeers, or tenant by statute staple, or merchant, or

the like, that have but a chattel!, shall be accounted a mean occu

pier within this statute, but he that hath the inheritance or free

hold at the least ; otherwise he is not said to be a tenant of the

land ; and so much is implyed in this word aliep, which cannot

be intended of a lessee for yeers, &c. where he, that bringetb the

afCfe, hath right to the inheritance or free-hold : but where tenant

by statute merchant, or staple, &c. brings an affise, there lessee for

yeers, or tenant by statute merchant, &c. may be a mean occupier,

because the plaintife in the affise hath right but to a chattell.

(2) Et nient dont Its damages potent eftre UvieiJ] Hereupon do

follow three conclusions in law : 1. That if the difieisor be suffi

cient to yeeld the whole damages, he is solely to be charged there

with ; for then this statute extendeth not to the tenant ; and, as it

appeareth by the preamble, he was not answerable by the common,

law.

The 2. conclusion is, that for the insufficiencie of the disseisor

the tenant shall answer the damages by this act.

The 3. conclusion is, that if the disseisor be able to yeeld part,

and not the whole damages, both shall be charged, and therefore

judgement is ever given as well against the disseisor (though he be

found insufficient) as against the tenant generally.

(3) Cbe/cum respondra pur son temps. ] The ground hereof is, I" 285 1

Quod boneefideipossessor in id tantum, quod adse perventrit, tenetnr.

Hereupon seven conclusions are grounded: 16 £. 3. Danta-

1. Albeit the mean occupiers are neither disseisors nor tenants, s**»8*-

yet unlesse they be named in the affise, no judgement can be given

against them, neither can they be charged for the time they take

the profit.

2. Though they be named, yet, as hath been (aid, the difieisor

must be found by the affise to be insufficient, and the mean occu

piers must be sound to take the profits ; for if they be omitted*

and none but the disseisor and tenant named, and the disseisor is

found insufficient, and no further enquired os, the tenant shall be

charged for the whole.

3. If the affise be brought against the disseisor and the tenant, -» ^tt *,

and it is found by the affise, that the disseisor is insufficient, and

that the disseisor infeossed A. who infeoffed B. who infeoffed the

tenant, and that A. had it one yeer, and B. half a yeer, and the

tenant two yeers ; upon this speciall finding, the tenant shall answer

damages but for his time, for chescun respondra pur son temps, and

the plaintife hath lost his damages against A. and B. for that they

were not named in the writ.

4. If the disseisor, A. and B. and the tenant in the cafe before j. Ass. p. 3.

be all named, and the disseisor, A. and B. are all found insufficient,

the tenant shall answer for the whole ; for although the letter of

this law is, where the disseisors have nothing, &c yet these words,

Y 4 cbtjcun
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cbescuu rejpondra, He. do imply (if they have sufficient) for other

wise they cannot answer, that is, they cannot satisfy ; for in that

fense [answer] is here taken.

5. Jt (hall never be inquired of the tenants insufficiencies for

. again \ the disseisor and him must the alfisc of necessity be

brought.

18 E. a lit. 6 Upon these words, cbejcun respandra pur son tempi, severall

Execution, 14. judgements sliall not be given, but one judgement is to be givei*

intirely against all, and so was it ever used since this statute ; but

the flic rife upon the execution may use such indisserencic, as justice

requireth.

xSE.a. ubisup. And it is said, that if the affise be brought against the disseisor

and the tenant, and judgement given for the plaintiff, and a.

writ issueth to the sherife, and he retourns, that the disseisor

is insufficient, the plaintife shall have preces to levie it of the

tenant

West, i^eip.14- Vide the statutes of Westm. 1. 34 E. 1. 1 H. 4. & S H. 6. ic.

34 E. 1. dc plead wj^gre double and treble damages are given in assue, there aWbi

al Ass i.oH.6. every nican tenant, that came in to be tenant of the free-hold un-

i, a. 1 H. 4. der the disseisor, (hall forVhe insufficiencie os the difleisor answer.

ca. 8. 8 H. 6. every one for his time the treble or double damages.

caP- 7. Lastly, this giveth no damages where none was recoverable

3 E. 4. cap. 3. jn jjjg aftse at the common law, but giveth damages against the

tenant for the insufficiencie of the disseisor, as hath been said.

As if he in the reversion upon a term for yeers, or tenant by sta

tute staple, &c. be disseised, he shall have an aslise to recover the

state of the land, but shall recqver no damages for the profits of the

lands, because they belonged not to him.

laE. +• sol. 1. If the disseisor committed the disseisin with force, and infeoffeth.

>* Ass p. 1. a. who inscosseth B. who infeeffeth C. anaffise is brought against

them all, and treble damages for the insufficiencie of the difleisor

sliall be levyed upon all, according to this act cbescuu respondra pur

sou tempt, that is, what damages should be recovered against the

disseisor, if he were sufficient, shall be recovered for his insuffi

ciencie against the mean occupiers and the tenant, and fur insuf

ficiencie of the mean occupiers, against the tenant onely.

(4.) Purview eft ensement, que le disjeisu recovera damages en brie/e

[ 286 1 dentre soundue sur disseisin -vers celuy que eft trove tenant apret le dis

seisor.] Regularly in pcrsonall and mixt actions damages were to

be recovered at the common law, but in reall actions no damages

were to be recovered at the common law, because the court could

not give the demandant that which he demanded not, and the de

mandant in reall actions demanded no damages, neither by writ,

nor count : judex tton reddit pluis, quam quod petens ipsc requirit, and

4 h "a *' 's a maxime *n 'aw» 9ue dr°'t »i done pluis quefait demaunde; and

7^E 1 ^' therefore in reall actions, where damages are given by this act, the

16 H. 7. 5, &c. demandant (hall recover damages pindente brevi, because the old

See li. 10. form of the count remaineth. 'she words of the act are, Vers celuy

{?' }'7' , aut efi trovt tenant ; he may be tenant by title, by wrong, or by act

Fiifords cafe. [„ ]aw . and of these in order.

41 E. 3.7. If the disseisor make a feossment in fee, and the disseisee dyeth,

3CjE.3.T>am.66. the heir of the disseisee shall not recover damages by this act

aoE. 3.1b. 101. a,gainst the alienee; for this branch of the act provided* for the

jVani 3o 5. 3 e. 3. disseisee, and net for his heirs.

?b. i?.o. 19E/3.

»b'd. ?J. But
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* But if t man be disseised, and the disseisee dye, bis heir (hall *4E. 3 39-*o>

recover damages against the disseisor, but not by this branch, but 3^> 23 Elii.

by a Utter branch of this act, sz. Et fait dejbrmes cbescun tenus >er' 31°"

a render damages la ou borne recover vers lny de fay intrusion demesne,

iu dtJon toi-t demesne : and by this distinction the books that seem

ed prima facie to differ are well reconciled ; but by the intention

of this law, the heir in his writ of entry against the disseisor shall ax E. 3. t.

recover damages but from the death of his ancestor.

The d istei lee mall recover damages by this act in a writ of en- 1* E. 3.

try fur dij/eifin in ihe post: as if the tenant cometh to the land by ^)^u- •*.

disseisin, intrusion, or abatement, or when by alienation it is out „■$}'■££ ,-_

of the degrees ; for the words be, Vers celuy site est trove tenant '

apres le dij/ei/or, within which words he that comes in the post it

includes. Note the writ of entry in the post is given by the sta

tute us M-sidebriuge, cap. uuimo; for the diiieisee was driven to

his writ of vivM at tac common law.

And in n> second branch the tenant is onely charged with the 19 E. 3.

whole damages, thong' 1 there were divert mean tenants, (or cbescun Dam. 9<>.

rtspendra pur jan temps is onely in the cafe of an affiie upon the 3 E- l°- '"•

first branch ; neither ought the writ of entry to be brought against \\ Afl?p. 4.

any, but against him, t:>at is the tenant of the land : but in some

case axtooher then the disseisee ihall recover damages by this branch ;

as the succeilor of an ibbot, but otherwise oi biihups, or other sole

secular bodies politique.

If the tenant cometh to the land by act in law, which he cannot

withstand, and where there is no act, or default in him; in that

cafe he ihall not be diaiged: as if the disseisor alien to A. and his

heirs, and A. dyeth without heir, the law (that there may be a

tenant to a strangers præcipe) doth cast the land upon the lords in

this die, if the lord doth not take any profits of the lands, in *

writ of entry in the post brought against him- for the land, the lord

may pl'ad the speciall matter, and how that he never took any

profits of the lands, and so dicharge himself of the damages ; for

albeit he be a tenant of the land, yet is he no tenant against his

will within the meaning of this law, because there is no wrong nor

default in him.

But if the lord by escheat doth enter, and take the profits of the

land, then ihall he be charged as a tenant within this act, for albeit

he could not withstand the escheat, which made him tenant in law,

yet might he have refrained to take the profits, which in right be* *

longed to the disseisee, but his rent or valuable services ihall be re

couped in damages.

And so it is in all respects, when the alienee of the disseisor dye

seised, and the land descend to his heir, he may refrain from the

taking of the profits, and plead the like plea, and discharge himself

of the damages.

In like manner, if the disseisor make a deed of feossment, by the First part of the

which he infeoffeth A. and B. and maketh livery of seisin to A. in Institutes,

fJie name of both, B. never agreeing to the feossment, nor taking sc^- °^s-

any profit of the land, A. dyeth; in this cafe by tiie law the free- [ 287 ]

hold and inheritance is vested in B. by survivor ; and in a writ of

entry in the per brought by the disseisee against B. he may, as is

aforesaid, plead the speciall matter, and that he neves agreed, nor

tuok any profits, and discharge himselse of the damages for the

jtaufe aforesaid.

Et
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terra le.

t H. 4. 5. 19 E.

3.49. 8E. 3.

61. 9 E. 3. 30.

»5 *. 3- 5>-

30 E. 3. 6.

LiK. 6. cap. 3.

Markals cafe.

Clan.li. 13.C. 2,

3, 4, &c. Bract. 1.

3. sol. 182, 283.

S53, 254. Brit,

so. : 80. Fleta,

L 5. C. 1, 2, &c.

3E.3. damag.

Doct. & Stud.

lib. 2. cap. 11.

9 E. j. 30.

Etfie in cafihus confimilibus : for nemo puniturfine injuria,fa3o, feu

desalta; and aSus legis nemini eft damno/us.

The statute faith, ce' que eft trovetenant, and yet if a writ of

entry be brought against two joynt-tenants, and the one diselaime,

and the other take the whole tenancy upon him, and plead in harre,

and it is found against him, the demandant shall recover damages

for the whole against him, because he tooke upon him the whole

tenancy.

A disseisor infeoffeth A. which infeoffeth B. the disseisee

brings a writ of entry in the per and cut against B. which

vowcheth A. who pleads and loseth; judgement for the da

mages shall be given against the vowchee, for he is found tenant in

law.

(5) Purvie<w eft enfement que lou avant ceux heurei damages ne

fuer' agardes en plea de mordauncefterfor/que en cafe, &c.) This plea

of mordaunc', and the other pleas hereafter in this act named arc

pleas reall, and auncestrel, and therefore no damages are recover

able (as hath keen said) in them by the common law.

But yet it is to be observed once for all, that these actions in this

act named, are actions auncestrel pojfejfarie, and not actions auncestrel

droiturel.

(6) De mordaunc'.] Of this writ you shall reade plentifully in onr

auncient authors, and other books.

(7) Recover es de -vers chiefeseigniors.] This was by the statute of

Marlebridge cap. 16.

In auncient time not onely the references, as here, were ever ge

neral), but also the citing of authorities in law were in like manner;

ift tenus in noftre livres.

(8) Damages feient agardes en touts cafes, &c] This purview

being generall must be taken in a particular fense, that is, in all

cases in the mordaunc', as in the affise, having regard to the time

of the damages, vix. from the wrong done, for in the mordaunc'

the plaintiffe shall not recover damages against the meane occu

piers for the insufficiency of the abator, as in the affise for the in

sufficiency of the disseisor; for in construction of generall references

in acts of parliament, such reference must be made onely as may

Hand with reason and right: and therefore seeing the writ of mor

daunc' must ofright be brought against the tenant of the land onely,

and not against the meane occupiers (as hath been said in the

former clause concerning the writ of entry) the meane occupiers

cannot be charged in the mordaunc', but the tenant shall be

charged for the whole damages.

Isa man hath issue two sonnes, and the father dieth seised of

lands in see simple, the eldest son dieth, the second son (hall have ait

affise of mordauncefter, and he shall make himselfe heire to his

father, and he shall recover damages, not onely from such time as

the right accrued unto him from the death of his brother, but from

the death ofhis father, because he hath not the right of this land as

heire to his brother, but as heire to his father. More shall

be said hereof when we come to speake of the writ of cosinage,

&c.

In a mordaunc', if the tenant vowch, and the vowchee plead

and loose, in this case the plaintiffe shall recover against the tenant

the land, aud the tenant in value against the vowchee, and the plain

ts
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tiffe shall recover bis damages against the vowchee. And by this 21E.3.57.28I.

ad damages shall be recovered in a nuper obiit. 3- iin}^^ *'

(9) En me/me It matter recover' borne damages en brie/e de cosinage, p0, ,),;, writ see

del, tt bt/aieJ.] In a writ of cosinage, of the seisin of the trtsaiel, de ^\ the undent

seisina tritavi,seu atavi, i&c. it is to be scene for what time the de- authors ubi sup.

mandant shall recover damages by force of this act, and so of the oE- 3* 34-

writ of besaiel, breve de proavo, and of the writ of aiel de ave. 7 5' 3' ^ *

And it is a rule upon this statute, that in none of these writs the dam 122. 17]^

demandant shall recover damages but from the death of his next j.45. 2H.4.13.

immediate auncester, whose heir he is: as if there be grandfather, *E. 3, dam. 118.

father, and son, the grandfather dieth seised, an estranger abate, the

father dieth, the son in a writ of aiel must make his resort as son and

heire of the father, son and heire of the grandfather, therefore he

shall in that case recover damages, but from the death of his father,

because he is his next immediate auncester, and from him the right

descended: and so in the writ of bcsijiel.and cosinage; but in the case

before, if the grand rather had survived the father, the son shall re

cover damages from the death of his grandfather, because he is his

immediate auncester, and the right immediately descended to him:

Et sic de cæteris.

If a man hath- issue two daughters, and dieth seised of lands, an 45 E. 3. i«.

estranger abate, one of the daughters hath issue and dieth, the aunt 35 H- 6- *>

and the niece (hall joyne in an asliso of mordaunc', and the

aunt onely shall recover damages till the death of the sister,

and both of them from her death, which standeth upon the reason

aforesaid. v

If there be grandfather, father, and daughter, the grandfather

dieth seised, an estranger abate, the father dieth, his wise being

frivement enjeint with a Ion, the son is borne, he (hall recover da

mages in a writ of aiel from the death of the father, for now hee

is immediate heire to the father.

(10) Vers le tenant les coftages de son briefe purchase ensemblement

tvesque les damages avandits.] Before this statute at the common law Mirror,!. 5 § t,

no man recovered any costs ofsute either in plea real, personall, or Glanv. li. i.ea,

mixt : by this it may be collected that justice was good cheap of 3*-

auncient times, for in king Alfreds time there were no writs ofgrace, Fleta,li.i.c,i*>

but all writs remedialls were graunted freely, and Fleta faith, Ne

elericifitperftua petantsiipendia pro scripturasua, constantum est, quod

tarn elerici jufticiar', quam cancelldr' de solo dtnario pro scriptura

mius brevis fe tmeant contentos. This statute was the first that gave 14 H. 6. 13.

costs.

(11) Coftages de fin briese purchase.] Here is expresse mention

made but of the costs of his writ, but it extendeth to all the legall

cost of the suit, but not to the coils and expences of his travell and

losse of time, and therefore coftages commeth of the verb confter, and

that againe of the verb censtare, for these coftages must confiare to the

court to be legall costs and expences.

Isa writ doth abate by the act of God, in a new writ by Journies 9 e. 4.6. 13 H.

accounts, he (hall have costs for the first writ and the pro- 4. Execution

ceedings thereupon; but if the first writ be faulty in default of IlS- 2I H> 6*

the demandant or plaintiffe, in the second writ the demandant ^vre^cntK*

pr plaintiffe shall have no costs for such an insufficient or faulty Lib. 10. sol. 10.

writ. Jentlcmaos case,'

(12) Enfimblement ove les damages.} For costs are in law so

coupled together, as they are accounted parcel! of the damages.

And
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And tterefore if the plaintiffe in trespasse declare to the damages

J3H, 7. 16, 17. of twenty maiks, and the jury give twenty marks for damages,

and twenty marks for costs, yet shall the plaintiffe recover in all

but twenty marks, for damages and costs must not exceed * the

damages, which the plaintiffe demaunds by his count, and the

entry reciting both the damagei and costs, Qua damn* in loto se

altingunt ad, t$c.

In an action real], personal!, or rout, where double or treble,

ice. damages are given by any statute, it hath been controverted in

books, whether the demandant or plaintiffe shall recover costs, and

whether the fame shall be also doubled or trebled; which doubt

and variety of opinions hath grown in respect the right reason of

the diversity of the law in those cases hath not been observed, which

is, that whensoever any statute doth increase damages to the double

pr treble value, &c. where damages before were given, there the

demandant or plaintiffe shall recover his double or treble damages

and costs also, and the costs also as parccll of the damages flail be

trebled.

*»H. 6. 57. 14 But where damages double or treble are in an action newly

H. 6. 13. 19 H. given, where no damages were formerly recoverable, there thedc-

6, to. it'l, a i, rnandant or plaintiffe shall recover those damages onely, and no

F..N.B. 248. c. costs. For example, in an action upon the statute of forcible eztiy

upon the statute of 8 H. 6. which giveth treble damages, in this

cafe the plaintiffe mail recover his damages and his costs to the treble

for that he should have recovered single damages at the common

law, and thr statute increased them to treble.

Bier 2Eliz. 177. But upon the statute of 1 Se 2 Phil. 8c Mar. for chasing of dis

tresses out of the hundred, &c. whereby 5. 1. is given and treble da

mages, the plaintiffe shall recover no costs, because this action and

penalty is newly given.

27 H. 6. 10. And so in the quart imfedit no costs, for that no damages were

given at the common law.

jo E. 3. 17. 5 E. In an action of waste against tenant for life, or yeares, the plaiu-

3. dam. 1 14. tiffe (hall recover the place wasted, and treble damages given at this

a H. 4. 17. 9 H. parliament cap. 6. but no costs, because no action lay acainst them

6. 66. note 14 H. ► . . . , , . k- j j 1 .
{ ,. at the common law, but the action and damages are newly given:

Mich*. 29 H. 6. but against the gardeift, or tenant in dower, &c. there the plaintiste

inCommuni shall recover treble damages and costs also, for that an action lay

Bane. Rot. ioj. against them at the common law, and for the waste damages should

J j *" 7* be recovered; and so are all the books, that icemeprixiafacu to be

at variance, well reconciled. •

!L3) Et tout ceofiit tetius tn touts casts ou bomt recover damages."]

ore die making of this statute no demandant recovered damages

in any reall action, but onely in a writ of dower, unde nibil baits,

by the statute of Merton cap. 1.

This clause doth extend to give costs, where damages are given to

any demandant or plaintiffe in any action by any statute made afu;r

ttgJt. this parliament: JJbi dc.innii dajitur, viitus viaori in expenfis con-

dtmnari debts.

( 1 4) Sot't dcjlrmts tbtfcun Unas a rendtr damages, la ou bemt rf

cover vers luj dtso* intrusion dtmesne, ou dtson Jail dtmsnt.] This is

a generall and a beneficiall branch, which we have partly expounded

before in our expositions upon the second branch of this chapter ;

generally this branch giveth damages to him that right hath and
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his heires against the intru dor, aba tor, disseisor, or other wrong doer

himselfe.

And definscat demesne, is interpreted dt fin ttrt demesne, of 33 E. 3. itm. 6.

his owne wrong. And therefore if a coparcener refuse to *8E- 3. jbM. 61.

make partition in a writ of partition against her, the plain- * gE* 3' ,t"d' 97*

tiffe shall not recover damages, for this writ is a writ of right jje.3,.?,?0"

in his natnre, and she hath a right per my et per tout to take the 7 H. 6. 35,36.

profits. 3 E- i- so- 4*-

If a man make a lease for life, the lessee dieth, an estranger in

trudes, the lessor or his heire mail have the writ of intrusion against [ 290 J

the intrudor himselfe, and recover damages by this act, Etfie ck

fimliims.

And that I may observe it here once for all concerning these

auncient statutes both of those that are past, and those that are to

come, how necessary it is not onely to know the law, but also the

roote and reason, out of which the law deriveth hia life, vise.

whether from the common law, or from some act of parliament,

left if he taketh it to spring from the common law it may lead

him into error in like cases.

CAP. II.

C Ienfant de'ins age jolt tenus bars dt T F a child within age be holden from

son heritage apres la mart son piery ' his heritage after, the death of his

tifin, ayel, ou besayel ( I ), per que il father, cosin, grandfather, or great

tovient, que ilpurchase briefe, etson ad- grandfather, whereby he is driven to

versaryveigneencourtetenrespoignant his writ, and his adversary cometh

alledgefetffement, ouauter chose (2) dit, into the court, and for his answer al-

fer que justices agardent lenquefl, la ou ledgeth a feoffment, or pleadeth some

lenqueflsuit delay jesque al age /enfant, other thing, whereby thej ustices award

ey pasja ere lenquefl auxy come ilsuit an enquest, there whereas the enquest

de pleine age (3). was deferred unto the full age of the

infant, now the enquest shall pass as

well as if he were of full age.

(1 Inst. & f. ]. Dyer, f. 104. 3 Bulftr. 137.)

First it is good to cleare this chapter, which is a very beneficiall

law made for avoyding ofdelay, that great enemy to justice.

Jufticiam nonjusticium <vtdtjuris amicus,

Jujiicium nonjufticiam vultjuris iitimicus.

for the very text of this kw in two maine points hath been sal*

ffled or mistaken.

First of auncient time some manuscripts of this chapter before

printing came to us were apres le martson cosin, aid, ou be/aiel, omit

ting these words, fin pier; which being shewed to the judges in

8 E. y. they were of opinion that a writ of mordauncester was g e. - %.

not within this law. And Fleta following that error rehearsing S Air. 1a,

this chapter faith, Apud Gloc' provision suit,si bares infra tetaiem

fetai
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See the boolci in petal seisinam consanguinti, avisui, vet proavi, et excipitur contra eum,

3E.L ageij3. ys omitting patrissui.

?s p' }'?}'*,, But in the print the former error is amended, and accordeth with

our latter bookes.

And it is not to be thought, that the wisdome of the parliament

would provide for the seisins of them that were so farre re

mote, as in the writ of besaiel and cosinage, and leave unpro

vided the seisin that was in the next auncester of all, as of the fa

ther, &c

And therefore the rule is good, Satin s est peterefontes, quantscclari

rivulet.

The other error, and that continueth still in the print, was, the

words of the record be, per que leijustices agardent It age, and in

stead of le age, it is in the print lenqueft, which is oppofitum instib-

jecto, for in the writ ofaid, besaiel, and cosinage, there could be no'

enquclt awarded before an issue joyned, neither could any enqueit

in those writs enquire of circumstances (as in the assise of mord', or

aflife) but of the issue joyned onely, and this also may well be col

lected by our books.

f 29r J And these words next following, [ou lenqtiestfuit delayj'esque al age

18 E. 4. 23. Unsant\ are to be referred to the mordancester onely, because in that

Dier I"* I'ph. w"' tnere appeareth a jury the first day, as in the aflife of novel dis-

& Mar. 137. " s*ifini but so it is not in the writ of ayel, besaiel, or cosinage, unlesse

Li. 6. se. 3. you will take enquest for trial), and then the sense is, where triall is

Markhalls cafe, delayed untill the age ofthe infant, and then it may have reference

to all the writs named in this chapter.

Now these clouds being removed, we shall more cleerly peruse the

text.

Before the making of this act, albeit the ancestor dyed seised of

the lands, so as a free-hold in law was cast, upon the heir; if an

estranger abated, in a mordauncester, ayel, besaiel, or cosinage, the.

tenant might have (hewed, that the demandant was within age, and

have prayed that the paroll might demurre untill the age of the

heir, as he may do when the action is auncestrell droiturell, that is

when the ancestor hath but a right, and no possession, that is, no

free- hold and inheritance at his death, so as no free-hold and inhe

ritance descend to the heir, but a bare right; and so note a diversity

between an action auncestrell droiturell, and an action auncestrell

possessory. But at the common law, if in a mordancester, ayel,

besaiel, or cosinage, the tenant did plead a feoffment, or a release

from a collaterall ancestor with warranty in barre, &c. there, lest

the infant for want of intelligence might receive prejudice by tryall

thereof during his infancie, the law in his favour at the first gave

him the benefit of his age, which when it was used for delay to

his prejudice, this act was made for his relieftherein.

(1) Apres le martson pier, cousin, ayel, on besaiel.} After the death

of his father. By this is necessarily implyed the assise of mordan-

Bract. soL 153, cester; and the case of the father is here put for an example, for it

F?« ®ri^fj,8°' extendethto the cafes of the mother, brother, sister, uncle or aunt,

x V 3' &c.aP" nephew or neece, after the dying seised, of all which persons a

writ of mordancester doth lye; for all the said cafes are in equal!

mischiefe with the cafe of the father, and therefore are within the.

fame remedy.

jE. a. Age 133. But in a formedon in the descender brought by an infant, if the

33E.3.Agei53. feoffment of his ancestor be pleaded in barre with warranty »n<*
»B. 3. 9, v assets,
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assets, or a collateral! warranty without assets, this cafe is not within 4» & 3- '3-

this statute for two causes ; first, for that is an action auncestrell droi- 34 H. 6. 3, 4.:

turell, for nothing descended but a right, and therefore had not any DierVfc*2'pfc

freehold and inheritance at the time of his death, and therefore out & Mar. 137.

of the letter and meaning of tins act. 2. The Forraedon in the de- Lib. 2. sol. 3.

seender is in nature of his writ of right, for the issue in tail can have Markhalls case.

no writ of an higher nature, and therefore not within this statute;

for feeing this act gave the infant a tryall during his minority, it

gave it him in such action; as he might not be for closed of his

right; but though he were barred in any of the said actions during

his minority, he might at his full age have recourse to his writ of an

higher nature, so as he should not be remedilesse, or any iinall judge

ment given againlt him during his infancy.

By this it appeareth, that the writ of formedon in the reverter, or is E.i. Age 145,

remainder, Dum nonsuit compos mentis, dum suit infra œtatem,sur cut ' £• 3- S*- 59-

in -vitn, in cast proviso, cast consimilt, and all actions of like nature * ^3"g *?V~

are neither within the mischief, nor within the letter or meaning of Mark'halls'caVe.

this act, for that none of them are actions auncestrel possessary, as ubi supra.

hath been said.

(2) Æedgefeoffmentouauterchost.'] A feoffment with warranty from 30 Ass. p. 2$.

the same ancestor is a barre to the a (life, and no barre in the assise of +i ?' xo"

mordanceller; and therefore this is to be intended of a feoffment of ,9E.a. Mord.

a collaterall ancestor with warranty, or a release with warranty 45. 8 E. 3.23.

from such an ancestor, or such other matter, whereunto the infant 8 Ass. u. 6 £,

during his minority could not answer, as hath been said, at the +• "• 43 E- 3-5-

common law: and the rule of Glan vile is good, Gentraliter -verum cian'v^IiV'n.

eft, quad de nullo placito ttnetur respondere is, qui infra a-tateir. eft, per cap. 1 5.

quod posit cxbaredari, nee ipfi minorisuper reBo respondebit donee ple

num babuerit tttatem. And that of Bracton, Quod minor ante ttmpus [ 292 ]

agere nonpoteft maxime in cast proprielatis, nee etiam convenire, differe- Bract, lib. J.

tur usque <ctatem,sed non cadit breve.

(3) Si passa ore lenqueft come ilfuit de plein age."] So as now such

pleading, triall and proceeding (hall be in these sour actions, as if

the plaintife were of full age.

CAP. III.

JsSTABLIE e/f ensement, que J T is establislied also, that if a man

si home alien tenement ( 1 ), que aliene a tenement, that he holdeth

il tient per le * ley Dengleterre (2), by the law of England, his son shall

Jon fits nefoit pas forbarre (3) per le not be barred by the deed of his father

fait son pier (de que nul heritage luy (from whom no heritage to him de-

difeend') (4) a demander et reco- scended) to demand and recover by

verer per briefe dt mordancester (5) writ of mortdaunceltor, of the seisin

de la seismfa mier, toutface k charter of his mother, although the deed of

son pter mention que luy etses heyresfont his father doth mention, that he and

tenus a la gartant. Etft heritage luy his heirs be bound to warranty. And

difeend* departson pier, donques foit il if any heritage descend to him of his

jorclose dt le value del heritage, qut luy father's side, then he {hall be barred

tji for
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est difiendus. Mtsi en tie! cas apres la for the value of the heritage that is to

martfin pier, heritage luyfiit discen- him descended. And if in time after

dus per mefine le pier (b), danques any heritage descend to him by the

avera le tenant vers luy recovery de la same father, then shall the tenant re-

feifin fa mier (7 ), per briefe de judge- cover against him of the seisin of his

merit que ijfira hors de relies des jus- mother by a judicial writ that shall

tices, devant queux It pleesuit shade, a issue out of the rolls of the justices,

re/om* son garrantie stcome avant ad before whom the plea was pleaded,

ejlrefait en outers cafes, ou le garantie to resummon his warranty, as before

vient en court, et dit que riens ne luy eft hath been done in cafes where the

difcentT de luy per quefait ilejl voucbe. warrantor cometh into the court,

Et en tnefme le maner eit tissue le fits faying, that nothing descended from

recover per briefe de cofinage, aye!, et him by whose deed he is vouched.

befoul. Enfement et en tnefme le ma- And in like manner the issue of the

ner nefoit Pheire la feme (8) apres la son shall recover by writ of cofinage,

mart le pier et la mter barr" dacllon a aiel,andbesaiel. Likewise in like man-

demander le heritagefa mier (9) per ner the heir of the wife shall not be

briefe dentre ( 10), quefin pier en temps barred of his action after the death of

fa mier aliena, dont nulfine nejl levie his father and mother, by the deed of

en court le roy ( 11). his rather, if he demand by action the

inheritance of his mother by a writ of

entry, which his father did alien* in

the time of his mother, whereof no

fine is levied in the king's court.

• Custumer de Norm. cap. r tq. sol. 13?. (Vaughan 366. Stat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16. Bro. Forme*

don, 73. 5 Rep. So. 8 Rep. 52. 1 Inst. 365, 366. 381. a. 383. a. 383. a. b. Dyer, f. 148. Fiu.

Gaxranty, 5. 9 Rep. 26. Fiu. Cui hi viu, 7, 8. 31 H. 8. c. 28. kcilw. 104. b. 124, 115.)

Bract, li. 4. so. Before the making of this statute, when the heir demanded inhe-

321, 322. rhance on the part of his mother, the warranty of the tenant by the

Sœ'tnefiVst art courtene' whose heir he was, barred him of that inheritance without

of the institutes, anv assets- This statute doth provide, that it shall not be a barre

sect. 197. 724. without assets.

726, 727. 32 E. But at the common law, if the heir had been within age, and

3. Gar 30. his entry congeable, though he had not entred in the life of

the ancestor, the warranty bound him not, but that he might

enter and avoid the warranty; but if he were driven to his

action, the warranty had bound him, and so it was in cafe of a/i»»

covert.

Temps E.i. 87. (j) Alien tenements.] This extendeth to alienations made after

31 E. 1. ibid. 95. tjte ftatute> and not before, for it is a rule and law of parliament.

Knit 1^4. M. that regularly nova ctmjlii utiofuturisformam imponere debts, tumfrie-

aa8. teritii.

[ 293 J This word (alien) doth properly signifie a transmutation of

See before ca. 1. posteflion, but yet a release or confirmation of the tenaut by the

W. 2. cap. 41. courtesie with warranty, where no transmutation of possession

Temps E. i.gar. js> -s wjtjjjn x\it fame mischief, and therefore is within the remedy

iI'e2! lli c" of this statute; for otherwise the statute should serve to little
14 c. 4. gar. j. •

17 E. 3.83. purpoie.

Di=r4Mar. 148. (2) Tient per laity Dangkterre.] If the heir demand the heritage

Fiiil part of the 0f tne part 0f his father, and the warranty on the part of his mother

"4*"' , be pleaded, this cafe is not holpen by this statute, as in the first

, pirt
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part of the Institutes it appeareth ; for this act by this branch pro-

videth onelv for the cafe of ihe tenant by the courtesie, and there

fore tenant for life, or tenant in dower is not within the cafe or

claffis of this act; but as concerning the cafe of th.: tenant by

the courtesie, which is the cafe of this act. this stitute is taken

by equity, as heretofore hath been partly touched, and hereafter

shall appear.

(3) Sonfits nesoit passorbarre.] This doth net onely extend to

the son, but to the daughter, and to any other heire immediate, as

here the example is put, or mediate, as coiin and heire, be they

never so remote.

(4.) Deque mil heritage luy descend.] That is to fay, from whom,

solands or tenements in fee simple of the yeaily value of the inhe

ritance of the part of the mother doth descend to th= heire, for the

warranty is no barre without such assets.

And by the equity of this statute the warranty of tenant in taiie

is no barre unlesse there be assets in fee simple defcendeJ.

Albeit the word heritage be generall, yet hath it in construction

a special! signification, for the assets must respect the essentiall qua

lity of the inheritance, whereof the heire is to be barred, and that

is, that it be a local!, possessary, and certaine inheritance, as lands,

lents, commons, and the like : and therefore an annuity, that is a

personall inheritance, and lieth in action, nor any right of action of

inheritance is no heritage within this statute, untill it be reduced

into possession, Etsic de Jimilibus.

(5) Per briefe de mordauncefter.'\ And after the writs ofaiel, besaiel,

and cosinage are also named.

The intendment of the makers of this act is, that the warranty

of him that held by the courtesie should not be a barre to the heir

of his wife, unlesse he left assets ; and the makers of the statute

could not put all the cafes that might happen, but did put the strongest

cafes, and by construction- the lesser (hall be included, and therefore

in all actions, as the writ of right, the formedon in the descender,

the writ of entry in the per, the writ of entry ad communem legem,

and the like are within this statute.

(6) Heritage luy descend de me/me le pier."] If a seigniory

of homage and fealty descend to the heire, this is no assets, but

isa tenancy doth escheat to the heire, although it were never in

the father, this (hall be accounted assets, becaule the seigniory that

came from the father was the means to bring it to the heire, Etsic

desimilibas.

(7) Donques a<vera le tenant vers luy recovery de laseisinfa mire.}

By this act the warranty of a tenant by the courtesie being pleaded

with assets descended is a bar to the heire of the mother; but if

assets be not then descended, But after it descend from the same

father, then the tenant (hall have recovery ofthe inheritance of the

mother by a writ of judgement, as this act appointeth: and by the

equity of this act it is taken, that in a formedon in the descender,

if the warranty of tenant in taile be pleaded, where no assets is

then descended, but after assets doth descend to the issue, there the

tenant (hall have zscirefacias to have the ass-ts, and not the land in

taile, for if he (hould have the land in taile, it was considered, that

if the issue aliened the astets, his issue might recover the land tailed

infa formedon: wherein is to be observed the great wisdome of the

sages of the law in auncient times, ever so to resolve, and give

II. I:;. 7. Z judgement,

See the statute

of 1 1 H. 7 c. 20.

Tempi V.. j. gar.

S6. 12 Ass. p. 9.

11 E. i.gar.Sj.

1 1 E. 2. garnn-

ty. Stacham.

»i E. 3. 28.

38 E. 3.23.

PI. Com. 110.

Lib. 8. Col. 53.

Syms cafe.

Doct. & St. so.

76. Kelwcy

124, 125.

II E. 2. gar. 83.

8E. 2. ibid. 8 1".

46 E. 3. age 76.

4 E. i. %u. 63.

F.N.B.zoS.b.

16B.3. ages. 41.

Br. 5. 6 H. 4. 1.

Kelwey 104. b.

PI. Com. Chap

mans case.

Hil. 9E.2. 61. b.

in Entr. surdiss.

43 E. 3. 26.

46 E. 3. 29.

Pi.Coi.-i.lo.no.

[294] ,
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judgement, Utfitfinis litium. But in none of the bookes that treat

of this matter is expressed how the tenant (hall demeane himselse in

pleading to take advantage upon this statute of the assets, which

after descended.

And therefore if in a mordanc', &c. the tenant plead the warranty

of the tenant by the curtesie with assets (as m some of the books it

is said) or in a formedon the tenant plead a lineall warranty with

assets, and the demandant take issue upon the assets, and it is found

PI. Com. i to. that nothing descended, and thereupon the demandant recover, and

after the recovery assets descend, the tenant (hall never have a

Lib. 8. sol. 53. fcirtfacias to take benefit of this act, for he that will take benefit of

Syms cafe. this act must not begin with an untruth, but must plead the warranty,

and confesse the title of the demandant, and pray the advantage of

this act, when assets shall descend, and upon this record when assets

descend, he shall have a/cire facias; for our act faith, Per britft dt

judgement que ijfera bcrs de relies des justices; and this exposition

agreeth with the words of this act, a refummon son garrantie ficeme

etvant ad estrefait en outers cafes ou le garrantee njient en court, et dit,

que riens ne luy est descend1 de luy, per quelfait il est <voucb ; for there

without question after assets shall descend, upon the record a/<rr

facias shall be awarded.

(8 ) Enfement et en me/me le miner nejhit It heire laJem, &c] This

is the last branch of this act.

(9) Barre daiiion a demander le heritagefa mere, ifo] By the first

branch the act provideth remedy against the warranty made by te

nant by the curtesie after the decease of his wife; this branch pro

videth remedy against the alienation of the husband with warranty

during the life of his wife: upon these words some have conceived*

that this warranty shall not binde, albeit assets doth descend from

the father, because assets is not mentioned in this branch, as it is in

SE.i.gar. 81. the former. But these words, enfement et en me/me le inaner, doe so

Hit. 9 E. 2. ubi C0Upie tn;s branch by reference to the former, as if in this

i-t'e. 3. 51. "k a""ets ^otn defend, by the warranty and assets the heire is

27 E. 3. 89. barred.

Hil. 9 E. 2. ubi If the husband make a feoffement in fee of the wives land with

foP- warranty, and hath issue by her, and they both die, in a writ of

tonaTase. "* entry surd'JJ"fin brought against the feoffee he vowcheth the heir

of the husband, who is also the heire of the wife, he may upon this

statute devolve the ten' of the warranty, for that the husband lest nt>

assets, and that he hath an action as heire to his mother to recover

the land, and if he should enter into the warranty, he should fordose

himselse of his action, and therefore by the rule of the court he

entred not into the warranty.

Seethe fiist part (10) Brie/e dentre.] That is a fur cui in vita, but if the lands

of ihc Institutes, were entailed to the w tfe, and after the statute of donis condic' de W.

cap. G«. sæpe. 2 the heire brought a sormedon, the collateral warranty of the

husband (hall barre in that action.

27 E. 3. 89. ( 1 1) DBnt nulsine est levie en court le roy.] This is to be under-

Pj.Com. 57. stood whereof no fine is lawfully levied, that is by the husband

Instiiut's.fect.6 an^ w'k> f°r tnen ner h"rc claiming a fee-simple is barred; but a

7*9» 73°> 731* ^nc 'ev'ed by the husband alone was a wrong, and at that time a

discontinuance, and therefore such a sine was not within the inten

tion of this act.

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

JsNSEMENtsi home lessa fa

terre a ferme (1 ), ou a trover

estovers en viver, ou en vejiure (2),

que amount a la quart part de la veray

value ( 3 ) de la terre, et celuy que la

terre tient (4) ijjint charge la leffefl

giferfrejh (5), ijfint que home ne puit

trover distreffe per deux ans (6 ), ou per

trots-, a faire leferme render, ou afaire

ceo que est contenue en lefcript (7) ou

leas : Establie est, que apres les deux

tins pastes eit le lessor action (8) a de-

mander la terre en demeign' (9) per

briefe que ilavera en le chancery ( 10).

Etsi celuy vers que la terre est demande,

veigne avant judgement, et render les

arrerages et Us damages ( 1 1 ), et trova

fuerty tiel come la court verra quefait

fufsifant (12) a render en apres [fo-

Jsnque] ceo que est contenue en lefcript

du leas, ci, reteign' la terre. Et sil

demurr' tanque ele fait recover per

judgement, foit il forclofe a remnant

(13). W. 2. cap. 21. & cap. 41.

ALSO if a man let his land to

ferm, or to find estovers, in

meat or in cloth, amounting to the

fourth part of the very value of the

land, and he which holdeth the land

so charged letteth it lie fresh, so that

the party can find no distress there by

the space of two or three years to

compel the farmor to render, or to do

as is contained in the writing or lease;

it is established, that the two yeares

being passed* the lessor shall have an

action to demand the land in demean

by a writ which he shall have out of

thechancery. And ifhe against whom

the land is demanded come before

judgement, and pay the arrearages and

the damages, and find surety (such as

the court shall think sufficient) to pay

from thenceforth as is contained in tne

writing of his lease, he shall keep the

land. And if he tarry until it be re

covered by judgement, he shall be

barred for ever.

(7 H. S. f. 28. FItz. Resccit, 96. 105. Fit*. Scire sac* 154. KcL f. 75. 132. Fits. Cessavit. U

to. 12. 19,20.23. 25. 27. 29.32.38, 39.49.52,53. 56. Raft. pla. t". 111. Regist. 237. 13 Ed.

I. stac. 1. c. 21. 41. 10 Ed. 2.)

What the common law, or some custome was before the making

6f this statute, you may reade in Bracton who wrote a little before Bract, lib 4.

this statute; Item foterit intervenirejusturn judicium ab initio, ut in 105-

districlionibusfaciendis, et vertitur ex post facie in difseifenam, scut in

burgagiis, territ, tenementii, et tenuris exterioribus. Utsi dominus per

tonsiderationem curiæfuee pro defectufertiitii ceptrit tenementum tenentis

fui in manumfuam,ficutsimplex namiu, donee de redditufueril fatisftc-

tum\ fedcum tails, cujut fen'fuerit, obtulerit de fatisfaciend' de redditu

et arreragiis, reftitui ei debet pojjejpo, et si dominus hoc recufaverit,

tune erit manifesta dijfeisina. And afterwards in another place he

faith ; Item si propter paupertatem poffejjionem dereliquerit, et ita quod Fol. 262.

dominus capitalis pro defedu fervitii tenementum fuum in manum

fuam ceperit et retinuerit, vtl alto excolentP dederit, &c. satis moritur

tenens feifitus.

And I reade amongst auncient records, that a cefsawt was brought Int' Record 8£

in the raigne of king John, but this act is the first statute that Re£is Joiwnaii.

Was made by authority of parliament concerning the cejsa-vit;

after this came the statutes of Westm. 2. and 10 E. 2. De Gam-

Z 2 letlo i
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^".i.c.u &41.

10 E.i. Stat.de

g amletto. Vet.

Mag.Cha.f. 122.

Patch. 17 E. 3.

coram Rege.

Rot. 139. Lon

don. First part

of the Institutes,

sect. 1.45 E. 3.

»7- 33 H-6 S3«

13E. 2. Cessavic

51. F.N.B. 109.

g. See Mich.

oE. 1. in Banco-

Rot. 39. Kinc.

}lil. 13 E. 1. in

Banco Rot. 7.

Pasch. I»E. 1.

Rot. 5.

•[296)

11 E.2.cefiav.

50. 21 E. 3.23.

45 E. 3. 15.27.

21 H. 6 50. 33

H. 6. 53. F.N.B.

209. 11 H. 4, 3.

27 H. 8.18.

Kel. 104, 105.

Pafc. 16 E I. in

Ban. Rot. 5.

A'o« petuit exec-

iere propttr durat

d'flriFliintu

Regist. 237.

F.N.B 210. a.

6 E. 3. 45. 8 E.

3. 46,47. 10 E.

3.6. 21E.3.20,

21. 30 E. 3. 22.

43 E. 3. 15.

8 H. 6. 17.

13 H. 6- 8.

Temps E. i.cef-

lavit 58. 10 E. 4.

1. 2. 30 E. 3. 22.

11 E. 3. cessavit

21. 35 H. 6.

it,ia. 7. F.N.B.

208, 209.

httt; and note that the writ framed upon this act doth recite this

statute.

(f) Lejsafa terra afirme] Lejsa, demise, nota dimittefe is a good*

word of a feoffement, and therefore isa man let or demise lands try

a man and his heires, and make livery of seisin, this is a good feoffe

ment, and so is this word here to be intended, for a rt$»i»/r' lieth nor

against tenant in taile, or tenant for life, unlesse the remainder be

limited over to another in fee, so as he is tenant to the lord, as te

nant by the curtesie is.

(2) Estovers en <vi-ver ou <vefture.~\ That is to fay, esttmtrs in <ui<34

et •vrjiitu, of this sufficient hath been said in the exposition upon the

seventh chapter of Magna Cbarta.

(3) • A la quart part de la -verie ■value.'] Fide for fee ferme the ex

position upon the twenty seventh chapter of Magna Charta. And

such rent or other profit, as was answered to the owner of the land,

was accounted the verie value.

(4)' Celui que la terre tient.] So as there must be a tenure be-

tweene the feoffor and the feoffee in fee-simple, for a ccjjwvit lieth

not upon a reservation without such a tenure, and so was it adjudged

in 1 1 E. 2.

At the making of this act all estates of inheritance were in fee

simple, and therefore the donor upon an estate in taile (created*

by a statute made after this act) (hall not have a ctfavit against the

donee in taile, nor against tenant for life ; neither for the cesser of

the mesne a cejjavit lieth for he holdeth not the land as this act

speaketh, which ought to be overt, and sufficient to the distresse of

the lord, which is a good plea in a ctjjavit.

And in this writ the tenure between the demandant and the te

nant is traversable, because this writ is grounded upon the tenure by

force of this act; but in this writ the seisin is not traversable, be

cause it is not grounded upon the seisin, neither is the quantity of

the services traversable, but to be taken by protestation ; for whe

ther he hold by more, or lesse, the ceffavit lieth ; but in an avowry

the seisin is traversable, for that is grounded as well upon

the seisin, as the tenure : also in the cejsavit the land is to be reco

vered, and not the services, and it is in his nature a wrk of right,

and the jury shall measure in their consciences the quantity of the

service.

Neither is hors definfee a good plea in a cejavit, because (as

hath beene said) the tenure is traversable.

(5) JLaltJjcJl gi/erfrejh.] The tenant of the land is called tenant

fer a-vaile, because it is presumed, that he hath availe and profit by

the land, and therefore the law never expected, that he would let

the land He fresh, that in his proper sense is as much, as unmanured,

or unoccupied.

It is said in law to lie fresh, not onely when there is no cattle,

or other thing distrainable upon the land of the value of the rent,

or other profit behinde ; but also, though there be a sufficient dis

tresse to be taken, yet by construction upon this act, if the land be

so immured or inclosed about, as the lord caunot come to take and

carry away the distresse to the pound, it is said to lie fresh, that

is, without prosit as to the lord, for though it be sufficient, yet

it is not sufficient to his distresse, so as the land must lie open and

sufficient to the distresse of the lord : or else it is said in law to

lie
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lie srelh within this statute, which construction is worthy of ob

servation.

(6) Ptr deux ans. ~\ Per biennium; so as by these words is im- nE. j.ctslavit.

plied, that it lieth onely for annuall services, and not for homage, 8 E. 3.46, 47.

fealty, or the like. And upon these words, rieit artrt, (Jc. is a 17 E- V 57- *7

good plea in this action. H.4.4X ^H,

This act faith, if the tenant let the land lie frelh, yet if a 6.44.6^7.7.

stranger wrongfully occupy the ground by putting in his cattle and 8 H. 7. a. 30 E.

feeding of it, or otherwise by manurance of the ground, this 3- "• '4 F- 3-

is sufficient to the distrefle of the lord within this act, tor the lord r^"'^"" J'

may distrein them, which is the end of this act; otherwise it ,?h.6. ceslavit

is in this cafe," if cattle escape, and the owner freshly follow to take 7. F.N.B. »og.

them.

(7) Ou afa'ire chose que eft contenue tn Ufcript.~\ By these word*

the cesservit did lie for non-payment of a fee serme contained in the

deed.

(8) Eyt le lessor acJion a demaunder terre en d;meign'.\

Five doubts were conceived upon this act:

1. Whether the heires of the lord might have a cessavit, because L 297 ]

the words be eyt le lessor. ' RegUt.a37.

2. Upon the fame words whether the grauntee of the seigniory

with attornement, or tenant by the curtesie, tenant in dower, &c.

might have a cessa-vit.

3. Whether against the alienee of the tenant or his disseisor, Sec.

a. cessavit did lie upon this act, because the letter of this law extended

but to the feoffee.

4. Whether the cessavit should be against the heires of the 45 E- 3- »$•

feoffee.

5. Whether it extended to rents and services created without

deed, for as much as this act speaketh of such onely, as were reserved

by deed.

These doubts were conceived upon that notable rule de

livered in our bookes in the cafe of cessavit, Ou recoverie eft done

tx tspcciall case per eftatut, il coveit que borne ai/er touts 'votes accord al

ftatut.

As to the first Brit ton saiph, Feefermesfont terres tenus enfee a

re/ponderpur eux per an le verie -value, ou phis, ou meyns, de quel rent

ft les feoffees cessent a refpondre per deux ans ensemble per taut accreft

aflioh as feeffors et lour heires a demaunder les tenements en demeane.

But notwithstanding this point and the residue of the doubts

are briefly and excellently remedied by the statute of W. 2. made W. ». cap. 21.

seven yeares after this act, as we shall shew when we shall come

to it.

( (9) Demaunder fa terre in demeign'.] Upon these, words it is i3E.3.gan3.3*.

concluded that a cessavit doth not lie of a mesnalty consisting ** Jvl'+i"

of rents and services, but this writ lieth against the tenant per *7 ' *
■/ " I M 4. 3.

"Ottth. _ ... liR.a.cessav.

It is holden, that a cessavit doth lie of an advowson, and yet it 46.

is not in demesne, and overt, and sufficient to his distrefle cannot be 5 H-7- 37- 438.

Pleaded« • «ssa5vit32E"3'

(10) Per briefs que il avera en la cbaunceryj] Hereupon also »'-, h' 6. 14.

great question grew for the forme of the writ, hu\ in the end a Regist 237.

writ was conceived upon this act, as it appeareth in the Register, F.N.B. 210.

atd F. N. B.

Z 3 (11) Avant
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45e. 3.17.19.

siE.3-»3-33H-

6. 19. 7 E. 3. 58.

13 E-3- cessaWt

39. 15 H. 7. 10.

Tr.9E.Lf.65.

tn libra mto in

ceflavit.

5E.3.30.

7 E. 3.58.

II E. 3. 23.

35 E. 3.42. _

6 E. 2. cessavit

49-

17 E. 3. 57-

j 3 E. 3. ctflar.

30.

13 E. 5. ubi su.

pra.

14 H. 4. 3, 4.

40 E. 3. 40. 31E.

3. cessav. 23.

F.N.B.209. a.

Mic. 3 1 E. 3. so.

50 & 51.1a lib.

»neo in cessjvit.

* [ 298 j

( E. 1. tit cessa-

vit49.

*S E. 3. 4«.

(11) Avant judgement, et tender les arrerages et damages, &c]

After verdict and before judgement, ths tenant may tender the ar

rerages, &c. He ought to tender the arrerages in proper person,

though he be a lord of parliament, for the words of this act be,

Celuy vers que le terre eji demandt <vicnt, 12c. and he ought to sinde

surety.

In a cejprvit after the enquest joyned, the tenant made default,

and at the retourne of the petit cape, the tenant appeared, and offered

to pay the arrerages with damages, and to finae such surety as th*

court would award, which was received, because he came before

judgement, and sound surety, that is, three pledges, which bound

their lands to the distresse of the lord in the, fame forme as the

tenant his land is bound.

He ought to tender all the arrerages, for so are the indefinite words

to be taken as well before as after the two yeares, and damages to

be allowed of by the court, but if the demandant doe not alledge

how much is behir.de over and above the two yeares, Sec. and that

be found by the jury that Andes the issue, the tenant need not

tender more then for the two yeares, because it appeare not of

record, or by necessary consequence as such arrerages as incurre

hanging the writ; and for any arrerages incurred before this

tender, the lord shall not avow, because the tenant ought to have

paid all.

The court may assesse the damages by their discretion.

Where this act faith, that he shall tender the arrerages, it is to be

understood of such things as may be ycelded, as rent, &c. but of

suit, divine service and such like which cannot be yeclded, damages

shall be paid for the fame.

Jf two joyntenants be implcaded in a cejsavit, and the one make,

default, &c. the other cannot tender the arrerages but for the moity,

for the other joyntenant hath * power to alien and lose his moity, the

words of the statute be, Celuy <vcrs que la terre est demaund, and the

land is demaunded against both.

But if A. and B. be seised to them and the heires of A. and

B. make default, A. may tender for the whole in respect of his re

mainder.

In a cejfovit, the jury in anno 6 E. 2. found the cesser, and

that the rent was behinde by 30 yeares, part of which time was

before the statute whereupon the writ was grounded, and yet the

demandant shall recover all the arrerages, as is well warranted by

the statute.

If the demandant in the cejsavit be outlawed in a personall action,

this outlawry may be pleaded in barre of the action, because the

arrerages arc due to the king.

(12) Et trevera suertie come le court verra sufficient, &c] This,

surety is referred to the discretion of the court, for herein upon these

words there is a rule conceived, Suretie est al court d'ordeiner, et al

tenant dajjent et affirme. And therefore being referred to dis

cretion, in divers cases severall sureties have been ordained

upon due consideration had in respect of the state of every parti

cular case.

Sometime in respect of the quality os the demandant, as if he be,

a body politique or corporate, ecclesiafticall or temporall for feare,

ofa mortmain, therefore their collaterall surety is to be found, &c.

50 E, 3. 23.

J9E.4.S. 17 E,

3.57. 21 E. 3.

33. 19 E. 3. 33.

Vet.N. B. 138, « m
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Fide 15 Martini, anno 4 E. 3. coram fustic* itin* apud Dunstahle^

surety was graunted to the prior of D. demandant in a cessa<vit,

that he mould distrain for the rent in other lands.

* Sometime in respect of the quality of the tenant in re- *ioE. 4.5.

spect he is a body politique or corporate, or a feme covert, or an JempaE. i.ees-
insent. * V SR.KeW

b Sometime in respect of the tenancy it seise, as if it be a house, 2'. icE.i'iUd.

Sec. lest the tenant should waste it, and so make it not sufficient to 20 19 e 2.

pay the rent. ibid. 21. 4 E. 3.

Though the statute referreth the surety to the discretion 4*-»3E-3-

of the court, yet will it be good to follow precedents of former . "' oo&i & *

times, for diferetioest disetrnerc per legem quodjitjustum. btud. lib. 2.

c Albeit it is for the benefit of the demandant to have surety, b 41 E. 3-29.

yet he cannot waive it, because it is made parcell of the judge- c'9 E-4- 5-

ment. lil.A.3*13*

d But what if the surety be a judgement of the court, that if he a +i e.',, ,„

cesse againc by one or two. years, que le t'rt incurgera la remnant, 19 R. 2.

that is, that he (hall have judgement to hold the land, &c. for ever, Sc're f**' *34«

wherein the tenant (hall never tender any more, and his remedy, that

after such cesser again, he (hall have a feirefacias upon the record,

and if the tenan: be warned and make default, &c .the demandant

£ha!l have judgement against him for ever.

Ifthe tenant after a judgement given against him in neefirvit, that

if he cease againe, Que la terre incurgtra le remnant, in that case if

the tenant alien, the alienee (hall not be bound by the said surety or

judgement, because it bound him that was tenant in the cestaitit

onely, and upon a new ceffer a new cejjaiiit must be brought. But

if the surety or judgement be, that if he or his affignes doe cease

again, &c. then the assignee is bound thereby, and upon nfcirefa

cias ihe matter (hall come in question.

( 1 3) Suitfor close a remnant.] That is, (hall be forclosed or barred 6 E. 3. 45.

for ever,,,for this writ is a writ of right in his nature; by this 4 E. 3. <iroit4i.

act if the lord recover by desalt, judgement finall by these

words, [Soit fordofe del remnant] (hall be given, and (hall be

a barre in a writ of right: otherwise it is of a judgement by

verdict.

See more of the writ of cejsavit in our exposition upon the sta

tute of W. 2. cap. 21 .'

C A P. V. [ 299 ]

TsNSEMENT est purview, que T T is provided also, that a man

"Ut home eit desormes ( I ) brie/e de from henceforth shall have a writ

waft (2) en le chancery vers home que of waste in the chancery against him

tient per le ley Dengleterre (3), .«« tn that holdeth by law of England, or

auter maner a terme de vie (4.), ou otherwise for term of life, or for term

des ans ( 5 ), oufeme que tient en doiv- of years, or a woman in dower. And

er (6). Et celuy queferra attaint de he which (hall be attainted of waste,

waste (j),perde le chose que il aver' shall leese the thing that he hath

waste (8) : et ouster ceo face gree del wasted, and moreover {hall recom-

treble de ceo que It waste ferra taxe (9). pence thrice so much as the waste

Et Z4 sl»U
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Et en waste fait en gartT (io), suit {hall be taxed at. And sor waste

fait folonque ceo que continue ejl en le made in the time of wardship, it shall

ground charter-, cap. 4. Et per U ou be done as is contained in the great

il ejl continue en la grand chart, r, charter. And where it is contained

que eeluy que avera fait wajle en in the great charter, that he which

garde, perdr' le garde: accorde e/I, did waste during the custody, shall

que il rendra al heire les damages del kese the wardship, it is agreed that

waste (11), ft iffint foit que la garde he shall recompense the heir his da-

perdue ne fuffist >nie a le value des mages for the waste, if so be that the

damages^ avant lage del heire de mef- wardship lost do not amount to the

■me le garde (i2). W. 1. cap. 21. value of the damages before the age

Articuli super chartas, cap. 18. of the heir of the fame wardship.

(Dyer, 2;. Fi:z. Wast. 6z. 117. 146. Bro. Par]. 17. Fit*. Judgement, 85. 134. 255- Fill. Da

mage, 7. 12. 42. 52. 90. 114. 133. I. Inst. 53. b. 54. b. 2C0. b. 355. b. 1. Roll, 91. 97. 156.

Rail. 6S9, let. Sjvil), 42. 9 H. 3. c. 4. Regist. 72.

it H. 4. 3. At the common law waste was punishable in three persons, <wiz.

21 H 6. 28. tenant in dower, tenant by the curtefie, and the guardicn, but rot

jibV 'i against tenant for life, or tenant for ycares; and the reason of tba

R»-eist. 72. diversity wns, for that the law created their estates and interests,

Firtt part of the and therefore the law gave against them remedy : but tenant for

Institutes, life, and for yeares came in by demise and lease of the owner of

sect. 6;. t[je la,,^ &C- anj therefore he might in his demise provide against

the doing of waste by his lessee, and if he did not, it was his neg*

ligence and default. ■

7 H. 6. 35. There is also an action of waste by cuilome, as in Lon-

8 H. 6. 34. don, ice.

3* *[. *• Now the remedy at the common law was in two degrees : first,

f" ' ' poct if he that had the inheritance did fer.re (for example) that tenant

& Stud. 1.2. c'.i. in dower would doe waste, he that had the inheritance might before

F.N.B. 55. c. any waste done have a prohibition directed to the sheriffe, that he

W. 2. cap. 14. (hall not permit her to doe waste in this forme.

Hex •vicecom' falutem. Prac'ipi/ms tibi quod non permitsat qii.i

tali's mulier facial •vastum, mel lenditionem, •vel exilium de terris, bo-

minibus, redditibus, domibus, besets, <vcl gardinis, qua! tenet in dottm

de barediteae talis in tali -villa, ad exharedationem ipfius talis nt

amplius, Use.

And Bractons advice hereupon is as followeth:

#epUt Et hoc/aciat tempeftive, ne per negligentiam damnum iiiturrat, quit

tnelius ejl in tempore oecurrere, quam post caufam vulneratam remediud

quarere. '

Lib. 5. sol. 115. And the sheriffe having the warrant of this writ may, as in cafe

Foljambtscaic. . 0f a wr;t 0f estrepement, take poste comitatus, and withstand the doing

of any waste.

And this was the remedy that the law appointed before the waste

done by the tenant in dower, tenant by the curtefie, or "the gar-

Regnla. dicn, to prevent the fame, and this was an excellent law, for pntfiat

Vide W. a. ca-.iicla quam medela, and preventing justice excelleth punilhinj

'*" justice. And this remedy may be used at this day. Now after

waste done there lay an action of waste at the common law in this

forme. Rex •vicecom'. Salutem. Si talis fecerif te feeurum de ela-

T -soo 1 more/uo projequendo, tune pone per -vad', et Jal-vcs plegios talem muli(-

I „• ' „ ****» &*• iued -fit coram jisticiariis nrstris, Use. estensura quare jltit

"... . iiajlmiii
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•eaftum, venditionem, et exilium dt terrisj hominibus, redditibus, bofcis,

•vel gardinis, qute tenet in dotan de hæreditate talis, in tali villa, con

tra prohibitienem nostram, et habeas ibi nomtna plegiorum, et hoc breve,

ttsie, &t.

Where in this writ it is said contra prohibitionem nostram, the 4 H. 3.

pkintifFe should have well maintained his writ, albeit no writ of Wasting,

prohibition of wast had been sued out before, for that the com- '*■ MJ»* '| R* *<

mon law was a prohibition of it seise, and so faith Bracton speak- "' _„";'(, "'J*

ing' of the waste done by a guardien, Dominus vastum emendabit Bract. 1. 4!

Jk, quod datnna restituet, five vastum fecerit ante prohibitionem, so. 285.

Jive post. " * VideW.j.e.14.

' By this Writ of waste the plaintiffe, if the waste were done in Bract, so. 315,

woods, Et mu'lier inde per inquifitionem convincatur, talis erit ei ptena 316.

infligenda, et in tautum erit coarclanda, quod de cœtero nihil capiat in

bofco illo, nifi (per vifum *foreftariorum htcrcdis) rationabile estove- * FcrefiarUt in

stum fuum, et talis fervitus imponetur ei ad pœnam, et de forestario ancient authors,

appomndo fiat tale breve (which there you may reade at large) Si » wk-j1 for <y-

custos de vasto convincatur, amittit custodiam, et restituet damna, et del WOO(5wat4.

domino regi mifericcrdiam, quod non est in muliere, fi de dote fiia fe- ■ ■ -

ctrit vastum, quia dotem fuam non amittit, fed custos vel curator ei ad-

jungatur, qui impediat r.efacial, et damna debet refundere.

So as the tenant in dower (and likewise the tenant by the cur-

tesie) had two punishments, viz. to yeild damages to the value

of the waste, and a keeper or curate to be appointed to them,

who should withstand any waste to be afterwards done by them.

And the guardien had three punishments. 1. He should lose

the custody. 2. He should yeeld damages to the value of the 10 H. 3.

waste: and 3. He should be fined to the king, for that contrary Wlst- '1$-

to the trust in him reposed by reason of his guardienship he did *° H. 3.1b: 139,

waste to the disherison of the heire; and this did hold as well in \yia't \',^

cafe of a guardien in dtoit, as a guardien in fait.

v' And the reason wherefore at the common law the action of Temps E, 1.

waste did lie against the tenant in dower, or tenant by the cu'rtesie, Wast» '32-

albeit they had assigned over their estates, was, because no action 3° £• 3- l6«

of waste by the common law lay against the assignee for wast done ,0 E'_ ' -1\

fcfter the assignment, therefore the action of necessity did for such n H. 4. 18,

waste (after the assignement) Ire against the tenant by the curtesie, Doct. tc Stud.

or tenant in dower, which law continueth to th'ts day. •• *■ "• '•

But if the heire granted away the reversion and the tenant at- F-N-B" 5 •

tourned, the action failed at the common law, as hereafter shall be

shewed more -at large. Hereby it appeareth how necessary it is

for the understanding of this act, to know what the common law

was, and the reason thereof, before the making of our statutes,

whereof you shall reade more largely in Bracton both concerning Bract, ubi suprt.

the points abovesaid, and other matters concerning waste, worthy First part of the

of your reading and observation. Instit- sect- 6>

But at the common law if the guardien in droit had assigned over F,N,B- 56, »•

his estate and interest, the heir should have had an action of waste

for waste done after the assignement against the assignee, for

he was guardien in fait, and so within the rule of the common

law.

' (1) Home eyt dej'ormes, &c] Here the persons are not named

who shall have the action of waste, but that is left to the common

Jaw to judge thereupon, of which matter you (hall reade plen

tifully in our booluj and it were toolong to be here inserted.

1 neither
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ao H. 6. 1.

si H. 6. 38.

37 H. 6. 16.

Temps E. 1.

Wast, 122.

4 E- 3- *5-

18 E. 3. 3.

30 E. 3. 16.

38 E. 3. 23.

11 H. 4. 18.

F.N.B. 56. f.

Regist. 72. lib. 3.

sol. 23. b. Wal

kers case, li. 1 1.

so. 84. Bowles

cafe.

Regist. 72.

11 H. 4. 3.

S H- 7- »7'

Lib. 11. sol. 83.

Bowles cafe.

Marlb. cap. 23.

33 E. 3. Wast,

144- 'lE- 3- *

gr.iunt 13.

1 1 E. 3. receit

118.4 E. 3. 18.

joE.3.3.

10 E. 4. 9. 1.

5 E. 4. 89. Re

sist. F.N.B. 59.

Lib. 5. sol. 76. b.

Pagcts cafe.

8 E. 3. 26.

• 17 E. 3. 68.

39 E. 3. 25.

4E. 3. 19.

neither doth it tend to the exposition of this act being left to the

common law.

(2) Briefe de •waste.'] Breve de vasto. Of this word ■vastunt

you may rcade in the first part of the Institutes, sect. 67. onely this

may be added that neither this act, nor the statute of Marlebridge

doth create new kinde of wastes, but doe give new remedies for old

wastes ; and what is waste, and what not, must be determined by

the common law.

(3) Home que tient per la ley d''Jngleterri.] Here tenant by the

curtefte is named for two causes : 1. For that albeit the common

opinion was, that an action of waste did lie against him, yet some

doubted of the fame, in respect of this word tenet in the writ, for

that the tenant by the curtesie did not hold of the heire, but of the.

lord paramount, and after this act the writ of waste grounded there

upon doth recite this statute.

2. For that greater penalties were inflicted by this act, then

were at the common law.

(4) Ou en outer matter a terme de vie.] Isa lease be made quern

d'tu solafuer', or quart: diu fe btne gefferit, or queufque promotiufuerit%

iSc. in all these and like cases they are in judgement of law leases

for life within this act.

Upon these words there be many conclusions worthy of ob

servation.

First, albeit the assignee of the tenant by the curtesie, or tenant

in dower, is within the letter of this law, for he holdeth in some

manner for life, yet no action of waste shall be brought by the

heire against the assignee, but onely against the tenant by the

curtesie, or tenant in dower ; for in construction of statutes, the

reason of the common law giveth great light, and the judges, as

much as may be, follow the rule thereof.

But if the heire granteth away the reversion, and the assignee

attorne, there the grauntee by this statute shall have an action of

waste against the assignee, and the plaintifte must declare upon this

statute : for (as hath been said) in that case there lay no action of

waste at the common law, so as in this point our act is introductory

of a new law.

2. If the heire had graunted his reversion expectant upon an

estate in dower or by the curtesie, the grauntee should not have had

an action of waste against tenant in dower or by the curtesie at

the common law, for that the privity was destroyed, therefore

the grauntee in an action upon this statute doth recite the

statute.

3. A lessee for his own life, or for another mans life, is within the

words and meaning of this law, and in this point this act intro-

duceth that which was not at the common law.

4. If a lease for life be made to A. the remainder for life to B.

he in the reversion shall have no action of waste against the first

lessee, for then the estate of him in the remainder (hould be de

stroyed, and such construction must be made to preserve the estate

of an ell ranger, in whom there is no fault or default. But if he

in the remainder for life dieth, then the waste is punishable as well

before as after his death.

• 5. If a lease be made to A. for his life, the remainder to A.

for Me life of B. if A. doth waste, an action of waste doth lie

against him, for the wrong doer hath both the state; in him, and of

that
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that opinion was sir James Dier chiefe justice of the common

pleas, Pasch. 18 Eliz.

6. If a lease for life be made, the remainder for years, an action

of waste shall lie against the lessee, for the recovery therein shall

not destroy the terme for yeares.

7. Fern' lessee for life taketh husband, the husband doth waste,

the wife dieth, the husband shall not be punished by this law, for

the words of this act be, home que tient, &c. pur mit, and the hus

band held not for life, for he was seised but in the right of his

wife, and the estate was in his wife.

8. An occupant is within this law, for the words of this act (as

hath been said) are home que tient, which are more liberall words

then if the statute had spoken of a lease or demise, and certain it

h that the occupant holdeth for life, so it is of the lord that entreth

on his villein tenant for life.

9. He that hath an estate • for life by conveyance at the com

mon law, or by limitation of use, is a tenant within this statute.

10. A lease for life is made, the remainder over in taile or in fee,

he in the remainder (hall by this act have an action of waste ; for

the words of the statute are general!.

11. Albeit tenant in taile aprei possibility of issue extinct doth

hold but for life, and so within the letter of this law, yet is he out

of the meaning thereof in respect of the inheritance which was

once in him, in respect whereof his estate is by law dispunishable

of waste, but his assignee shall be punished for waste by this

statute.

12. It is to be observed that such remedy as the heire had

against the tenant in dower, and tenant by the'eurtesie, &c. by the

common law, such remedy had the lessor and his heires against the

farmors for life or yeares by the statute of Marlebridge, which

remaineth to this day.

(5) Ou ties ans.] See before the statute of Marlebridge,

cap. 23.

Tenant by statute merchant, or staple, or elegit, are not within

this act, for albeit they have but a chattell, yet are they not tenant

for yeares.

Although the words of the act be tenant for yeares in the plu-

rall number, yet tenant for a yeare, or halfe a yeare, &c. is within

this act.

Executors or administrators of a terme for yeares, though they

hold in auttr droit, shall be punished for waste done in their time,

but not in the time of the testator, or intestate.

Two executors be of a ward, the one doth waste, the action

Heth against him onely. See more hereof hereafter, and note the

diversity.

Tenant for yeares graunts his estate upon condition, the lessee

doth waste, the grauntee enters for the condition broken, the action

of wast is to be brought against the grauntee, and so it is in cafe of

lessee for life.

Tenant by the curtesie, or other tenant for life maketh a lease

for yeares, he in the reversion confirmeth it, tenant by the curtesie

dieth, an action of waste lieth against the lessee.

Tenant for yeares of a moity, third, or fourth part pro indivifi

holdeth a terme for yeares, he is within this act; and so it is of a

tenant by the curtesie, or other tenant for life of a moity, &c. In

like

4 E. 3. iS.

3 E. 3. 18.

F.N.B. 59. h.

46 E. 3. 31.

46. tit. Waste

Statham.

Lib. 10. sol. II,

Southcot! cafe.

48 E. 3. 19.I.6.

so). 3. Le D. de

Worcesters cafe.

Lib. 10. sol. 98.

r 3°2 1
•Hil. i6E.i.in

Banco Rot. 63.

Buck.&Rot.73.

Hereford.

Temps E. 1.

Wast, 126.

39 E. 3. 16.

45 E. 3. 25.

Li. 11. sol. 83.

Ewens case,

27 H. 6. Aide

Starham.

29 E. 3. 1. b.

Doct. & Stud,

li. --. ca. 1.

Marlb. c. 23.

L 1 1. sol. 81. b.

Bowles case.

Regist. 72.

t6 E. 3. Wast,

100. 21 E. 3.26.

Doct. & Stud.

so. 66. b. F.N.B.

5S.l1.li. 6. fo.37.

First part of the

Instit. sect. 67.

38 E. 3. 17.

10 E. 4. 1.

23H.8.Wast.Br.

3 E. 2. Waste, 3.

30 E. 3. 16.

8 E. 3- 26.

10 E. 3.31.

44 E. 3. 34.

45 E- 3- 35-

9 H. 6. ,,.

1 i E. 4. 2.

21 H. 7. 40.
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Lib. 5. sol. ii.

Foljambt case.

Lib. 5. sol. 78.

Booths case.

33 *• 3- P- 6-

6 E. 3. 54. '

34E. 3. re-

torn 111.

40 E. 3. 33.

41 E. 3. 17.

43 E. 3. 15.

48 E. 3. 19.

F.N.B. 5ft a.

Tempi E. t.

Waste, i»6.

40 E. 3. 33.

43E-3-8-

44 E. 3- 5-
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T{. 7 E. 1. in

Communi Ban

co. Rot. 21.

Xo/ff.

iz E. 3. Wast,

30 19 E. 3.

ib. 30. 41 E. 3.

ibid. 81.

33 H. 6. 1.

F.N.B. $9. b.

Dier, »S H. 8.

33. 19 H. 8. 36.

14 F.I./. 314.

Pasch.QE.z.63.

h. In libr . meo,

Uq briefe de

Waste. 19 E. 3.

Wast, 31.

like manner if two be plaintisses, and one of them is summoned,

and fevered, a moity ihall be recovered.

Tenant for yeares or for life aflignes over his lease for yeares,

or estate for life, excepting the timber trees, and after waste is

done in felling downe the trees, the action of waste is maintainable

against the assignee, for as to the lessor they are not severed from

the land.

Tenant for yeares, or for life affignes over his estate, and

notwithstanding takes the profits, an action of waste lieth against

the first lessee, and so it is of meane assignes, the action lieth

against him that taketh the profits, but this is by the statute of

11 H. 6. cap. 5. for in that cafe the pernor of the profits did not

hold the land.

Two joyntenants for yeares, or for life, one of them doth waste,

this is the waste of them both, as to the place wasted, and yet the

words of the act are, (home que tient) but treble damages shall be

recovered against him that did the waste onely.

Tenant for yeares or for life doth waste, and after assigneth over

his estate, now the words be (home que tient), 13V. he that holdeth

for life or for yeares, and after the assignement he holdeth not the

land, yet shall the action of waste be brought against him in the

tenet, because in the eye of the law he is tenant as to the action of

waste, and against him that was the wrong doer did the action ac-

crew, which he cannot avoid by his assignement, and against him

shall the treble damages be recovered and the place wasted, and so

it is of the meane assignes ; a just interpretation that he that did

the wrong should answer the same, and this is the cause that ge-

nerall nontenure is no plea in an action of waste, but soeciall non

tenure may be pleaded, as the granting over of his estate, before

which graunt no waste was done.

(6) Oufeme que tient en dower.] This is to be understood of all

the five kindes of dowers whereof Littleton speaketh, viz. dower

at the common law, dower by the custome, dower ad ostium

ecclefite, dower ex ajfensu patris, and dower de In pints beale,

and against all these the action of waile did lie at the common

law.

(7) Et celuy que serra attaint de ivajle."] As it hath beene

said, if one joyntenant doe the waile, both shall be attainted of the

waste, &c.

In an action of waste brought against tenant by the curtesie,

tenant for life, tenant for yeares, or tenant in dower, which before

hath been named in this act, the entry of the plea of the tenant

is quod prediiT (talis) non fecit vastum, and yet all these by con

struction of law lhall answer for the waste done by any stranger,

for he in the reversion cannot have any remedy but against the

tenant, and the tenant shall have his remedy against the wrong

doer, and recover all in damages against him, and by this meanes

the losse (hall light upon the wrong doer ; for voluntary waste and

permissive waste is all one to him that hath the inheritance. But

if the waste be done by the enemies of the king, the tenant shall,

not answer for the waste done by them, for the tenant hath no re

medy over against them. The same law it is if the waste be done

by tempest, lightning, or the like, the tenant shall not answer for

it. It is adjudged in 9 E. 2. that if theeves burn the house cf

tenant for life, without evill keeping of lessees for lives fire, the

lessee
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lessee (hall not be punished therefore in an action of waste ; neta

the case of sire, &c.

A. seised of land in fee acknowledged! a statute merchant, and

infeoffeth B. who letteth the same for life, the land is extended

upon the statute, B. bringeth an action of waste against the lessee,

he may plead this execution, &c. before which execution nq waste

done, for the possession of the land is lawfully taken from him by

course of law* which he could not withstand, and if he ihould be

punished for waste, he should have no remedy over.

So it is isa man make a lease for yeares, and put out the lessee,

and make a lease for life, the lessee enter upon the lessee for life,

and doth waste, the lessee for life shall not be punished therefore for

the cause aforesaid.

If tenant in dower be of a mannor, and a copiholdcr thereof 32 E. 3. W»»,

commit wast, an action of waste lieth against tenant in dower. '°4-

Isan infant be tenant by the curtesic, or lessee for life, or yeares, Doct. & Stud.

he shall answer for the waste done by a stranger, and have his re

medy over, though some have holden the contrary, for in that cafe

also the losse shall be upon the wrong doer; and so it is in cafe of

a feme covert, for the priviledge of infancy and coverture in this Temps I, 1.

cafe shall not prevaile against the wrong and disherison done to Wastei "28.

him that hath the inheritance, especially when they have their re- 3 |" 3" '3-4S-

medy over, and the estate is of their owne purchace or taking. ,, A?r.4ii.

And so it is if a lease be made to the husband and wife, and the 10 E. 3. 17. ;

husband doth waste and dieth, if the wise agreeth to the estate, she 4* E- 3- n.

shall be punished for the waste done by her husband in like man- 46„E' 3" 2S-

ner, as if a stranger had done the waste, and after the death of * H' *' \ £*

her husband she is in from the lessor, and if the action had been » h! 6. 24. "b.

brought against the husband and wife, the writ should have been 33 H. 6. ji.

quod secerunt wastum, so as it was as well the waste of the wife, as i9E.3.bie. 246.

of the husband. j° *■ ♦• l8-

(8) Perdra It chuse que il aver ivaste.] That is, these foure te- Waste 'i 3 3.

nants before named shall lose the thing which he hath walled, but

it is ever rendred amittet locum vafiatum.

•If wast be committed in a house sparfim in divers severall w*st?p* ",-

parts, the whole house shall be recovered, although all be not wast- 3 jr. 2. Waste

ed. In auncient time it was holden \ by some, that if the hall were 1 12. 4 E. 3. 32.

wasted, the whole house should be recovered, for that in those dayes 15 E. 3. Judge,

the hall was the place of greatest resort, and use, in so much m™t> ' 34-

as the whole house was called by the name of the hall, as Dalehall, 'Jg -3. HJ ..

Sec. but the purview of this act is, that he shall lose the thing that I5 H. 7. u.

he hath wasted. t s 304 }

So it is of a wood, if waste be doneJpar/im, though all the wood 4 E. 6. Waste

be not wasted, the whole wood shall be recovered : and the reason Br. 1 36.

of both these cases was, for that if waste were donesparfim in houses l * **' *• *■

or woods, that by the construction of these words, the whole should

be recovered, for that otherwise the house that was for the habi

tation of man, or the woods that so many wayes were for mans

necessary use, could not be enjoyed, neither by him that had the

inheritance, nor by the tenant without continuall trespassing the

one to the other, it bom judicii est causas litium dirimere ; but if

waste were done in one part of the wood that might be conve

niently divided from the rest, that part only is locus vasidius, and

Ihall be recovered.

And
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7H.3Wast, 141.

PI. Com. in Case

de Mines.

4R.2. Waste,97.

'eps E. I.

Wist, :i8.

3 E. 2. Waste, z.

9 E. a. Waste, a.

l6H. 3. ib. 135.

9 H. 6. 42.

22 H. 6. 10, 11.

11 H. 7. per

Fineux, 8 E. 2.

W»st, 113.

17E. 2. ib. 118.

15 H. 3. ib. 130.

2 H. 6. 10.

F.N.B.60. 0.

Lib. 5. sol. 115.

Foliambes cafe.

Regist. 72.

46 E. 3.25.

19 E. 2. Wast,

190. 8 H. 6. 10.

45 E- 1- 9-

8H.5.3.4E.3.

33. 14 H. 6. 14.

19 H. 6. 41.66.

12 H. 4. 5.

3 H. 6. Waste,

35. 32 E. 3.

barre 262.

12 R. 2.

Wast, 99.

t3°5]
33 E- 3- .Mge-

Sient, 255.

And so it is of brook medow, if the tenant plough it upsparfitn

(as hath been before said.)

A tenant for life or yeares of a parke, vivary, warren, or dove-

house, if he destroy the deere, or the sisti in the vivary or ponds,

or the game in the warren, or the doves in the dovehouse, it is

waste, and lice that hath the inheritance shall recover the park,

vivary, warren, or dovehouse, and therefore the makers of this

act meaning to include all kinde of wafts, used this generall word

[cbo/e.]

And so it is if the tenant kill so many of the deere, fish, game;

or doves, as there be not left sufficient for store having regard to

the number that were there when his estate or interest was created

or made, this is waste, and so it was holden, Pasch. 15 Eliz. in ccm-

muni banco, etfie defimilibta.

Exile and destruction of villeins by tallage and oppression is wast,

and this act faith [perdra It chose.']

(9) Et oufier ceo face gree de treble de ceo que le waste /erra

taxe.~\ Concerning costs in this action sufficient hath been

spoken, ca. 1.

The plaintiffs shall not recover damages for any waste done

hanging the writ, and therefore the plaintiffe may have a writ of

efirepement in this action, et fie defimilibus.

Lessee for yeares committeth wast, and the years doe expire, yet

shall the lessor have an action of waste for the treble damages, al

though he cannot recover the place wasted, and though the statute

be in the conjunctive, perdra le chose, &c. et ouster ceoface gree, UV.

for as there was at the common law two forms of attions of waste,

•viz. in the tenet, as against tenant by the curtesie, &c. and in the

tenuit against the gardein after full age, so upon this act the like

kinde of formes is framed by equal! construction, <viz. in the tenet'

to recover the place wasted, and treble damages, and in the tenuit

to recover treble damages only.

But this is to be understood when the terme expires by effluxion

of time, as in the cafe of a lease for years, or when the estate de

termines by the act of God, as when cesti que -vie dieth, or when

the estate is ended or defeated by the act and wrong of the tenant,

as when he makes a feoffement in fee, or commits any other for

feiture, and the lessor enters, yet the lessor shall have his action of

waste; but when the tenant commits waste, and after surrendreth

to the lessor his estate or terme, and he in the reversion agreeth

thereunto, he shall not have an action of waste in the tenuit, for he

cannot by his owne act alter the forme and nature of his action

from the tenet to the tenuit, and he cannot plead, devant qutl sur

render nul ivaste fait.

An action of waste is brought against the lessee for years, or

against tenant pur terme dauter -vie, and hanging the action the

term expires, or ce' que 'vie dieth, yet the writ (hall not abate, for

that an action of waste (as hatli been said) lieth onely for the

damages in those cases, which he lhall recover in that action then

depending.

In an action of waste against a lessee for life for waste done in

three acres, the defendant claimeth fee, whereupon issue is joyned,

the jury findes against the defendant that he hath but an estate for

life, and enquired further of the waste, and found the waste done"

in one acre onely, the plaintiffe cannot have judgement for the

whole
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whole land, in respect of the forfeiture and treble damages, for

that judgement is not according to this act, that is to fay, of the

place wasted, and treble damages in respect of- the place wasted,

wherefore he had judgement according to the statute of the one

acre and treble damages.

Upon this branch it hath been received for a certain rule, that

if waste be committed, and he in the reversion dicth, that the ac

tion of waste faileth, for that the heire cannot recover damages for

the waste done in the life of the auncestor, and the waste was not

done by the difheritance of the heire, and yet the law doth extend

the action of waste favourably as much as with convenience may

be, lest waste which is hurtfull to the common wealth should re-

maine unpunished ; and therefore if two coparceners be, and they 8E.2.Wisf,ija.

make a lease for life or yeares, and the lessee commit waste, and 11 E.a. ib. 115.

one of them hath issue and dieth, and after the lessee commit 45 E- 3- V"

waste againe, albeit the writ (hall fay that both the wasts were done ?° A' *v!tr'

to the difheritance to the aunt and neece, yet shall the action be 35 h. 6. 13.

maintained, and the judgement (hall be feverall, though the ac- F.N.B. 6. r.

tion be joynt, for judgement shall be given for them both for the Kelwey, 'c>-

place wasted, and the damages treble for the waste done in their

owne time, and the aunt (hall have a sole judgement for the whole

damages for the waste done in the time of her sister by survivor,

which is a leading cafe, and worthy of great observation.

(10) Et en <wafte fait en garde.} There is gardein in chivalry,

and gardein in socage: again gardein in chivalry is twofold, gar

dein in drait, and gardein in fait of the graunt of the king, or of , „. .
the subject ; also both these are either gardeins by right, or gar- e_ a°"D "r/ract.

deins by claime and possession without right : likewise gardein in 11. 4. sol. 28. &

socage is two- fold, <uiz. gardein by right, who is called tutor 316, 317.

propriui, and gardein by possession and claime, who is called tutor Br'K°n>35»34-

JLnu Fleti,l.i.c.i,.
auexuj. 7 H 7 Wast*

* Against all these both a prohibition of waste, and an action of 7t[ |'h. ,. '

wast lie at the common law, but none of these gardeins (hall be ib. 136. 10 H. 3.

charged but for the voluntary or permissive waste, and not for the 'Wd. >4»; _

waste done by a stranger. But if there be two joyntenants of a 2CLH" V lb"Jenw

ward, and the one doth waste, this is the waste of both, for he is no * E' ^ '^'j

stranger, 3 E. 3. 18. count. 107.

If the gardein sussereth a stranger to cut down timber trees, or 16 E. 3. Wast,

to prostrate any of the houses, and according to his name of gar- IO°- '3E- 3-

dein doth not endeavour to keep and preserve the inheritance of A"ount> 77-

the ward in his custody and keeping, nor to forbid and withstand ?, e." j.'ib.\c.

the wrong doer, this (hall be taken in law for his consent, for in 40 AIT. 22.

this cafe, qui non probibet quod probibere pole/}, afstntire 'videtur. 44 E- 5- 27.

* And if such waste and destruction be done without the knowledge 5 R- 2- Waste,

of the gardein, or with such number as he could not withstand, ^''Jh*6

, <hen ought the gardein to cause an assise to be brought against ib.'o,. 10H.6.7.

such wrong doers by the heire, wherein he (hall recover the free- 32 H. 6. 7.

hold and damages for such wrong and disherison : so note a di- F.N.B. 59. b.

versity between the interest of a gardein created by law, for th^re +0 Ass- '*"

in an affil'e the heir (hall recover damages, but otherwise it is in the yf*tk* 126!"

cafe of a lease for yeares, which is the lessors own act. a7 E 3. S 1.

e The gardein doth waste, and after assigneth over his interest, F.N.B. 60. g.

an action of waste lieth against the grantor in the tenet. 26 E- 3'

* Note that the action of waste a-ainst the gardein is generall, Wj(^c'st10'

ficif •uajlum, C9V. de terrh, &c. qutu habit t/el babuit in cujlcdia de A k.n.b'. ;<)! r.

bareditate 2 E. z. Wjstt, r-
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* Mag. Chart.

c.4. 19E. 2. tit.

Waste, 117.

Temp? E. 1.

ib. 127. See

Mich. 7 E. I.

in communi

banco Essex.

Picots case. Hit.

SE. 1. ibid.

Rot. 52. North

Love's cafe,

48 E. 3. ro.

F.N.B. 60. c.

3E.2. Waste, 3.

7E. j. 11,13.

43 E. 3. 88.

Regist. 72.

F.N.B. 59. e.

lc6o. c, coram

rege per bre. de

crrore placita

apud Dublin.

Coraro Johanne,

justic. Hibern.

Pase. 30 E. 1.

Bract. 1. 4 .

so. 316. F.N.B.

60. c.

Bract. 1. 4.

so. 316. 38E. 3.

7. 14H.4. 11,

12. 8E.2.

Wast, in.

34 E. 3. ib. 146.

12 H. 4. 3.

F.N.B. 60. p.

PI. Com. in

StoweU cafe.

Mich. 6E. 1. in

banco Roc. 47.

Essex Pctrus Pi-

cats case.

11 H. 4. 75,

12 E. 4. ic.

15 H. 7. 4.

Lib. 8. sol. 146.

Les Carpenters

fase.

Ixereditate pradicT, which writ doth extend as well to the gardein

in socage as in chivalry.

(il) • Perdra le gard, et rendra al heire les damages del waste.]

So as if the heire bring his action of waste within age, the judge

ment by this act is, that he shall lose the whole wardship, not locum

•vastatum onely, and • yeeld to the heire single damages, if the ward

ship be not sufficient to satisfie the damages ; fee before what the

judgement was at the common law.

But then it may be demanded, What if t,he gardein commit

waste, and the heire did not, or perhaps could not bring an action

of waste, being done so neare his full age, or having no notice

thereof, what remedy hath the heire after his full age, for the gar

dein cannot lose the wardship, for his estate is ended, and it seemeth

by the letter of the law that he must bring his action upon this sta

tute within age, for the words bee [perdra la garde.] To this it

is answered that the heire at his full age (hall have an action of

waste, and recover treble damages by this act, for the wardship

cannot bee lost, and the wrong and disherison done to the heire

ought to be fully recompenced, and the statute hath annexed treble

damages to the action of waste, as if it were enacted by parliament,

that an action of waste should lie against tenant in taile asres poJJifjT.

therein treble damages should be recovered as incident or annexed

by this law to the action of waste.

And wheresoever the common law gave single damages against

any, this act doth give treble, unlesse there be any speciall provi

sion made by this act. Also in an action of waste, the jurors (hall

have the view of the place wasted, &c. as an incident to the action

of waste, for in the action at the common law the jurors should have

had the view.

The law appointeth not of what value the waste shall be, neither

in the case pf the foure tenants first before mentioned, nor in the

cafe of the gardein, who is to lose all for waste done in any part.

Herein the rule of Bracton is good, Vastum erit injuriofum, nifi

•vasturn ita modicumfuerit, propter quod nanJit inquijitiofaciend' ; and

de minimis non rural lex ; for waste done to the value of xx. d.

(which now is v. s.) the gardein lost the whole wardship.

If a feme seignioresle take husband, the tenant holding by

knights service dieth his heire within age, the husband doth waste

and dieth, the action of waste lieth against the wise. So if an in

fant be gardein in chivalry, and doth waste, an action of waste

lieth against him, for he is within the letter and meaning of this

law made against waste and destruction.

(12) Si le gara" perdue ne suffist a la •value des damages, awant le

age de me/me le garde.] See a notable record upon this branch in

the fame yeare that this statute was made.

A. hath the wardship of Blackacre and the heire os B. and

Whiteacre and the heire of Cper cause de gard, A. doth waste in

Blackacre, he shall lose but Blackacre, for that waste is done onely

to the disherison of that heire ; and so it is if he doth waste in

Whiteacre, he shall onely lose that acre for the waste done there

to the disherison os that heire.

At the common law in case of tenant by the curtesie, tenant in

dower, or gardein, the heire, &c. might have entred into the

houses and lands to fee if waste were done, to the end that if he

found any waste done, he might bring his action, aud to that end

might
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might the heire or he In reversion send any other to that intent;

iiow this act giving an action of waste against tenant for life, and

tenant for years, doth impliedly give authority to him in the re

version either by himself, or by another to enter into the houses or

lands so letten for life or years, to fee if any watte be done, quia - ■

quando lex illiquid concedit, concedere 'videtur et id, per quod devenitur

ud Mud, and therefore he in the reversion may lawfully enter, to

fee if any waste be done, whereupon he may ground an action upon v

this statute.

An action of waste lieth not upon this act in the court of ancient »S H. 6. i j.

demesne, because that court fails of the' incidents to an action 7 H. 6. 35.

of waste, <viz. to award a writ to the slierifte to enquire of the „6;3So
- „ * 22 H. o. 15.

waste, &c. , 10E.vWart.32.

If a tenant for life or yeares commit waste, so as he in the re- 3$ Ass. p. 1.

version is intituled * to his action of waste, yet if the tenant repaire 4* E- 3- *»•

the fame before any action brought, he in the reversion cannot have * [ 3°7 J

an action of waste, but the tenant must plead it specially : but if

the tenant doth repaire it after the writ brought, and before he

hath day to plead, he cann6t plead it in barre of the action.

Upon the construction of this act, whether in this mixt action

the place wasted is the principal!, or the damages, some question

hath been made, and in divers respects tlie one is more principall

then the other, for in respect of the antiquity against tenant in

dower, and the tenant by the curtesie, the damages are the prin- 40 E. 3. 37.

cipall, as hath been before shewed ; and therefore they ihall be 38 E- 3- *7«

sometime preferred, <viz. the plaintifFe to have execution of the *' • +• '5*

damages before the place wasted. But in respect of the quality,

the realty is ever preferred before the personalty, and therefore

in waste, if the defendant confess; the acton, the plaintiffc may 34 H. 6. 7. tit.

have judgement of the land, and leleasc his damages, which ^\*yi' s°°

proveth the realty to be the principall, and an accord is no plea p=r pinchd."

in an action of waste in the tenet, for omne majus dignum trabit ad 11 H. 7. 13.

fe minus. 1 3 H. 7. 20.

And in an action ofwaste there shall be summons, and severance, L:b~ tt°1*47'

for the writ is ad exbaredationem, and the action of waste is a plea tg ' ' c" e"

reall : in an action of waste brought by two in the tenuit, a release „ h. 5. 15.

of the one is a barre to both, but otherwise it is in' the tenet, for 30 H. 6.

there it barreth but himselfe. *>«re 39-

Thus have we endeavoured to expound this excellent law

enacted pro bono public*, for preservation of buildings for the ha

bitation ofmankinde, and of woods and timber, sometime one of

the beautisull, and profitable ornaments of England, and generally

against all waste and destruction by particular tenants, which law

b.'ing very penal!, and shortly and artificially penned hath beene

with great wisdome and judgement expounded in our bookes, and

may be a light to many other like cafes. Vide Magna Charta,

cap. 4. Marlebridge, cap. 23. W. 1. cap. 21. W. 2. cap. 14. 21.

20 E. 1. Vet. Magna Cliarta, 124. 28 E. 1. ca. 18. See the first

part of the Institutes, sect. 67. 71. 380, 381, 382. 492. 570. 573,

574- 577- 58S> 586- 666» 667> 668- 674. °75-

II. Inst. A* CAP.
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CAP. VI.

pURVIElV est ensement, que si T T is provided also, that if a man

home mourge ( I ), tit flujors die, having many heires, of whom

heires (2), dont lun ejl fits ou file (3), one is son or daughter, brother or

frere ou foert nephew ou niece (4), £5" sister, nephew or niece, and the other

les outers font en pluis longe degree^ be of a further degree, 2II the heira

touts Us heires de/ormes (5) eyent re- (hall recover from henceforth by 2

coverie per brieft dt msrtdaun- writ of raortdauncestor.

tester (6).

(Fi!z. Joinder, in Act II. 31. 34, 35, 36. I. Inst. r6.j.. a.)

Bract. 1. 4. It appeareth by our auncient authors that this act is made in as-

sol 254. 283. firmance of the common law, for Bracton faith, Cum fit a/fifa mortis

But. tol. 181 . b. jr ■ , ... -aii
Fleta lib 5. antecejjorts conjungenda cum conjangumitate, non erit pojt recurrendum ad

«ap. 1. pro-ape de confanguinitates fed ad ajjifam merits, quia persona qua pro-

pinquior eft, et facit ajjifam, et trabit ad se perj'onam et gradum rtmi-

tierem, ut ibi petius prciedat afjifa, quant pracipe, quia Mud qmd if

Ptajus remotum non trabit adfe quod eft majus jun;lum ; fed e contrario

in cmni cast, et bene poterit qu<rhict ifarum conjungi cum alia aSittte,

quia queehbet Icquitur de feifina ejus quam habuit die quo obiit, quad"

non eft in brevi de retlo, et qutelibet dt ptfj-JJione et non de pit-

prietalt.

So as it appeareth by Bracton that the abovesaid rule doth not

hold onely in case of mordauncesttr, but in the writ of aiel

[ 308 j and besaiel, which is also a proote of the common law, for this act

Tctr.ps, E. 1. nameth the aslise of mordaunc' onely, and his opinion is approved

jojndre in ac . our books.

3" E.^'ib. 34. tn*s a^ extends to dyinp; seised aster the statute, and yet

19 E.». ib. 31. l'ke j°yn'ng shall be in the writ of mordaunc', aicl and besaiel of

1 ; E. 3. ib. aij. dying seised afore the statute, v. hich is another proofe of the com-

J" 31, mon '*w. And the fame law it is in a formedon in the descender,
"E ,5','+' anQl i" writs of entry fur diffeijin to the common ancestor, and in a

14 E. 3/13. 18. sur cu' ""''"> writs of entry in cafu proviso, confimtli cast ad com-

4S E. 3. 14. munem lege/n, and the like, the aunt and the neece shall joyne at the

17 E. 3. ?9. common law.

dre eii action"*6 ^now ivnat tne common 'aw was before the making of any

19 E. 2. ]aigc- ^atate (whereby it may be known whether the act be introductory

anent »39. of a new law, or aftirmatory of the old) is the very lock and key

to set open the windowes of the statute, as partly appeareth by that

which hath been said, and particularly in the exposition of this act

shall appeare.

(1) Si borne mourgeJ] Hereby it appeareth that one right

must descend from one auncestor, or else the case is not within

5 E. 3. 1S5. this law.

If two coparceners die seised, and a stranger abate, the aunt and

the neece shall not jcyne in a writ of mordaunc' but have severaij

writs, the one a mordaunc', and the other a writ of aiel.

Is
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In like manner if two coparceners be disleised, the one hath %; H 6- S.

issue and die, the aunt and th; ncece shall not joynj, for they have 35 H 6- J3-

iot one right, but severall, and therefore they mult have se

verall actions, but when they have recovered they shall hold in

coparcenery.

(2) Plusors heires.] Divers heires either in gavelkinde by the

custome, or heirs females coparceners by the common law, for this

act extends to both of them.

(3) Dont Ln ejl fits cu file, Sec] By this it appears that this

act extends as well to heires by the custome, as by the common

]aw.

The aunt and the neecc bring a writ of mordaunc' of the dying

seised ofthe father, the aunt is summoned and severed, yet the neece •

shall proceed and recover the moity (although (he alone could never

have a writ of mordaunc' os the dying seised of the grandfather) 10H. 6. io.

because the writ was rightly and duly commenced, and when the 19 H. 6. 45.

peece hath recovered, the aunt may entsr, and enjoy that moity with

her; for the rule of the law is, that in all cafes when coparceners, or 31 H. 6. Entry

joyntenants may joyn in action, and have one and the fame remedy, conB- 54-

there if one be summoned and severed, and the other sueth forth j^ Par,c Inst"

and recovers the moity, the other may enter with her; but when

they are driven to severall actions, or where their remedies arc not

equal, there if one recover or continue the one moity, the other

cannot enter with her, and yet when both have recovered they (hall

be coparceners again.

(4) Frere ou soer, nephew ou niece.] Here is implied the un- See the auncisnt

cle and aunt being relatives, and then here be all the persons authors, ubi sup.

that may have an affise of mordaunc', and so there be one that may F,N-B- »9S,C-

Lave an affise of mordaunc', it maketh no matter how remote the

other is.

(5) Desormes.] So as this law extends to the future, and

riot to the time past, and yet being made in affirmance of the

common law, the fame law that guideth in futuro, ruleth also ik

frttterito.

(6) Eyent reco'verie per briefe tie mordaunc'.'] These words are See cap. t.

generall, but they have a speciall intendment, for as to the da- 45 E- 3- 3-

mages, the aunt alone (hall recover damages untill the death of her 35 fJ- 6- 23-

husband, and both of them damages from the death of her siller,

and so it is in the writ of aiel, and besaiel, and all this is according [ 3C9 ]

to the course of the common law before the making of this act, fee

the exposition upon the first chapter of this parliament.

CAP. VII.

TsNSEMENT ft seine vende, ou A L S O if a woman fell or give in

done en fee, ou a terme de vie fee, or for term of life, the land

(2), tenement que el tient en dower {1). that she holdeth in dower; it is or-

Ejlablie eft, que le beirc, ou outer, a dained, that the heir, or o;her to

que la terre deveroit reverter (3) whom the land ought to revert after

afret It decease la feme, tit rnainte- the death of such woman, ihall have

nant A a 2 prcie.it
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rant (4) son reaverie per brie/e den- present recovery to demand the land

tre ( 5 ) fait de teo en la chauncerie. by a writ of entry made thereof in the

chancery.

Custumier de Norm. cap. 118. sol. 138. (Fitz. Entre, 7, 3. Bro. Ingress, 3. 1 Roll. 161. II H.

y. c. 10. Regist. 135-)

Regist. 237. .The mischiefbefore the making of this statute was not, where a

Mirror.ca. 5. gift or ftossement was made in fee, or for terme of life by tenant

First part of the In dower, for in that cafe he in the reversion might enter for

Instit. sect. 4S3. the forfeiture, and avoid the estate: but the mischiefe was, that

when the feoffee, or any other died seised, whereby the entry

of him in the reversion was taken away, he in the reversion

could have no writ of entry ad communem kgem untill after the de

cease of tenant in dower, and then the warranty contained in her

deed (as in those' dayes all deeds of feoffement for the most part

comprehended warranty, and specially when (he intended to barre

her heire that had the reversion) barred him in the reversion, if he

were her heir, as commonly he was, and for the remedy of this mis

chief this statute gave the writ of entry in casu proviso in the life

time of tenant in dower, which is implied by this word [maintenant,

Fleta, li. 5-0.34. &c] The purview of this act Fleta rendreth thus, Est auiem quoddam

breve provisum dt ingressu, per quod /habeas statum, recuptrabit dotem

alienatam performamflatuti, quod tale est; ft mulier alientt dotemstum

in feodo, <vel ad terminum <vittt donatoris, barrel <ucl alius ad quern

specJat rever/jo, statim ip/o saSo hubcat ailionem pelendi dotem Mam in

dominico.

(1) Fern', Uc. que tient en dower.] The tenant by the curtclie,

or the lessee for life is not within the cafe of this statute, but he in

the reversion upon their alienation shall have a writ of entry in cm-

*2 AfT. 37. 19 fimili casu by that excellent statute of W. 2. cap. Z4. quaicscunqvt

Afl- 54. 3E- 2. fvenerit in cancel/aria, quid in uno casu reperitur breve, et in con/imli

entry 8. F.. .B. caju catjente jl,ml, indigente remedio, tiff, concordent clerici de can-

31. 14 H. 7°. it, "Maria in brevi saciendo, as we shall shew more at large when we

14. 38 H. 6. 3. come to that statute.

30. 14 H. 4. 28. Tenant in dower taketh husband, the husband aliens in fee, he in

the reversion during the husbands life may enter for the forfeiture,

16 Ass. 11. but he cannot have a writ of entry in casu proviso, for the husband

hath nothing but during the coverture in the right of the wife, and

our act faith, Fern' que tient en do^ver -vend' ou done, so as the r.lienation

of the husband is not within the cafe of the statute, and so it is;'*

(on/imili casu when tenant for life take husband and he alien.

(2) Done en see cu a terme de vie.] At this time all estates of

inheritance were fee-simple, and here (for terme of life) is in

tended of a state for the terme of the life of a stranger, and not for

the life of the tenant in dower her felfe, for such an estate wrought

no wrong.

See the first part The words of the writ grounded upon this statate are generall,

sect'i'ls"^"5' Et quæ post dimistlonemfatlam ad prasatum B. reverti debet, without

F N.B7ao6. 2." expressing any estate, and doth count that the tenant in dower did

Bract, sol. 323. alien in fee, and the tenant faith that the tenant in dower did not

a'ien in manner and forme, &c. if it hi found that the tenant in

[ 3IO J dower did alien in fee taile, or for life, the demandant shall recover,

as it appeareth by Littleton, for auncient formes of writs or count*

cannot be altered.

3 (3) *i"
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(3) A que It ttire deveroit reverter.'] Is a man hath the reversion W«t» ubi supra,

in fee, in taile, or for life, either upon his own gift or lease, or by 3'^;1 El?'7t*"

assignation, he (hall have a writ of entry upon this statute (and in '*E '* ^t \æ1'.

like cafe a cousimili casu) for the Words of this act are genera!! (to 7 e. '». 54..

whom the land ought to reve'rt) and the words of the writ grounded 8 E. 3. +8.

upon this statute are, Qiam clamal cssejus et hœreditatemjuam, but 2I E- 3- "•

yet an estate for life, as hath betn said, is within this statute. *-N-B. 105.11.

And this act providing against the alienation of tenant in

dower, speaketh onely of him in the reversion, because there can

be no remainder limited upon her estate, otherwise it is of the writ

of confimili casu, as we shall (hew when we come to the statute of

W. 2. cap. 24.

And this act speaketh onely of land which lieth in livery, for Pi. Com. Col-

the seoffement or estate for life made by tenant in dower devesteth thirsts case,

the reversion, otherwise it is of rents, and other things that lie in

giaunt.

(4) Ejt maintenant.] That is, presently aster the alienation

made in the life of tenant in dower, which writ he could not

have, as hath been saiJ, at the common law in the life of tenant in

dower.

(5) Son recovery per brie/e dentre."] This writ of entry goeth by Bnct.1.4. s. 3:4,

the name of a writ of entry in casu proviso, so called, because it hath

the words of the writ of entry, ad communem legem (mentioned by

Bracton) with this addition, by soice of this act, Et qu<t post dimis-

sionem per ipsum C. (viz. tenement in dotem) pra-sato D. contra sormam

statuti de Gloc', de commum concilia revni nostri inde provifi adpræsalum Fleu ubi supra,

B. reverti debel persormam ejusdem Jiatuti ut dint, and of these words,

inde proviso, it taketh his name of the writ of entry in east proviso,

and by these words this writ differeth from the writ of entry, ad

tommunem legem, because this writ lieth during the life of tenant in

dower by the reference it nath to this act, which giveth the writ

maintenant, 13c. as hath been said.

But the writ of entry ad communem legem lieth not during the life

of tenant in dower, and the writ of entry ad communem legem doth not 16E. 3.bre.66i.

make mention of the death of the tenant for life, but that must be

expressed in the count. *

C A P. VIII.

pURVJEW eft enfirnent, que les J T is provided also, that sheriffs

visconts pled1 en counties ( I ) les shall plead pleas of trespass in their

pUes de trefpas, auxy come Us soilcnt counties, as they have been accus

er* plcdes. Et que nul next dejormes tomed to be pleaded. And that none

briefes de trespajse devout justices (2), from thenceforth shall have writs of

fil ne affirme per soy, que les buns em- trespass before justices, unless he swear

parses vadent 40. s. al meins{ 3). Et by his faith, that the goods taken

fil fe pleint de batery affirme per away were worth forty ihillings at

soy que fa pleint est veritable. Des the least. And if he complain of

plates, et des maihemes, eh borne briefe beating, he (hall answer by his faith,

stcome homesoleit aver (4). Et graunt that his plaint is true. Touching

eft, que les defend' puijfentfairt attor- wounds and maims, a man shall have

ncies A a 3 his
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r.eies en tiel pices-, ou appeJP ne gist (5)

mie, ijftnt que fils soicnt attaints du

trespas en lour absence, fait maund' al

vijc', que Ussoicnt prijcs (6), et eicnt

adonques * la peine, que Us averontfils

ujstnt e/ire prclents quant le judgement

suit rendus. Et si les plaintiffes de-

fcrmes en ticl trcjpas fe facent ejjoinc

apres la primer apparatus, soit jour

done jesques a la venue des ju/lices er-

ranls ( 7 ),et les des. en dementir'esfount

en peace en tielx pices, et en outers

pice's, ou attachments, et dijlres gi-

fe/tt (8). Si k defend' se face ejjoine

del service le roy (9), et tic port son

garrant f 10) au jour que done luy cfl

person tfj'oine : ejtablie ejl que il ren-

dra alplaintife les damages dt la tourne

de xx, s. ou de pluis,folo> que le discre

tion des justices ( 1 1 ), et jademains soit

en le greve mercy le roy.

his writ as before hath been used ;

and it is agreed, that the defendants

in such pleas may make their attor-

nies, where appeal lieth not ; so that

if they be attainted being absent, then,

the sheriff shall be commanded to

take them, and shall have like pain

as they should have had, if they had

been present at the judgement given.

And if the plaintiffs from henceforth

in such trespasses cause themselves to

be eflbined after the first appearance,

day shall be given them unto the

coming of the justices in eyre, and

the defendants in the mean time shall

be in peace. In such pleas and

other, whereas attachments and dis

tresses do lie, if the defendant essoiri

himself of the king's service, and do

not bring his warrant at the day

given him by the esibin, he shall re

compense the plaintiff" damages for

his journey twenty shillings, or more,

' after the discretion of the justices, and

shall be grievously amerced unto the

king.

(Fit*. Brief. 550. 14 H. 8. f. 15. Bro. Attorn. 64. 74. 78. ?2. 83. Fitz. Eslbin, 16, 17. 39 4T.

79. 116. 118. 198. Cro. El. 96. 43 £1. c. 6. 21 Jac. 1. c. 16. Keilw. ic6. b.)

fctgift.

F.N.B,

139. i.

Rcgist.

1.NB.

Wist.

F.N.B.

so. it J.

47. a.

1 1.

47-

ir.

47.

This act is divided into two branches.

The first branch is in affirmance of the common law.

The second Branch concerning the affidavit, this is ne*, and

made in favour of the county court, but experience taught, that

this course was so full of danger and trouble, that it was forborne,

and the defendant left to take such exceptions as the common law

gave him.

(1) En countie. courts.} This is put for an example, for the hun

dred court, and the court baron being no courts of record are also

within this law.

(2) Briefis de trespas dcuantjustices. ~\ Writs of trespasse are here

put bat for an example, for debt, detinue, covenant and the like:

but if the trespasse be <vi et armis, where the king upon the con

viction of the defendant (hall have a fine, there the fheriffe in his

county cannot hold plea of it, for no court can assesse a sine but a

court of record, because a capias to take the body is incident to it;

for it is a rule in law, Quodplacita de transgrejstone contra pacem regis it

Tcgno Anglite <vi et armis failissecundum legem et confuetudinem Angli*

fine brevi regis p/acitari nen debent.

Neither shall he hold plea oftrespasse forsaking away of charters

concerning inheritance or free-hold, for it is a maxime in law, Quod

placita cehcernenl' chart'1,/euscript' liberum tenementum tangentia in ali*

t/uif-jil
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quibus ctiriis quaf recordum non babent secundum legem et consuetudinfm

regni Anglicr fine brevi regis placilari non debent.

(3) Vaillent 40. 5. al meyns.] For as the inferiour courts which

are not of record regularly cannot hold plea of debt, &c. or da

mages, but under 40 s. Co the superior courts that are of record cannot

hold plea of debt, Sec. or damages regularly, unlesse the lumme

amount to 40 s. or above. Now the ounce of silver was at the time

ofmaking of this act but 20 d. and now it is above thrice so much ;

for the wisJome of the common law was, that men should not be

troubled for suits of small value in the kings courts, but that they

ifcould be heard and determined in the country with small charge,

and little or no travell or losse of time, for it was then accounted

against the dignity and initiation of those high courts, to hold

plea of small or trifling causes, j\'e d'.gnitat curiarum illarum ijilescerct,

et ne materiamsiperaret opus ; otherwise the law that was instituted for

the quiet of man, and for his deseixc, might be abused to his

charge, vexation, and oflence.

Now as the superior courts ought not to incroach upon the infe- Rcgist. 146.

riour, so the inferiour courts ought not to defraud the superiour F.N.B. 46.

courts of those causes that belong to them. For example, if in the [ 3*2 J

county court, or other inferiour courts, they shall divide a

debt of xx. 1. into severall pleints under 40 s. in this cafe the de

fendant may plead the fame to the jurisdiction of the court, or may

have a prohibition to stay that indirect suit, for as an ancient

record faith, Contrajus commune eft, pewe inttgrum debitum ex- Paseh. 10 E. 3.

cedenss.immam 40 j. per diversas qucrtlas, per parcellaj, scilicet, 39 s. Cora"1 Rtgt.

Md.ei.q. Rot. 164. Ccstr.

The maxima os the common law is, Qtcd -p/acit* de cataliis, de- Regist. 146.

bitis, &c. ante fummam xo s. attinzunt, vel cum excedunt, secun- F.N.B. 46.

j 1 . r . j- j I- r L ■+/■.■ Brit. ca. 28. so.
aim legem et conjuctudinem Ang'iiv sine breut regis placitart nen r

debent.

And these words,fine brevi regis are materiall words, for by the

kings writ the shariffe in the county court may hold plea of goods,

debts, &c. above the value of 40 s. and by force of the kings writ 3 H. 6. 54, 55.

ofjusticies, he may hold plea of an obligation of what summe (bever, G'""».L '*•«•

for example cf 1000 marks, the which writ is in nature of a com- g^fo .,

mission to the sheriff.; to hold pica of debt above 40 s. the words of Fleta.l.Vc'tc.

whichwritare, Rex inceconfsalittem : Prrtcipimus tibi, quodjufticies A. Brae. I. j.f. 105.

quadjujh etJim dilatione reddat B. millc rr.arcas, yuas ei debet,ut dicit, k> F.N.B. here

to, ne amplius inde clamorem audiamus pro defectu jujUcite. By force atterwa^<,,"

of which writ he may hold plea of the fame, and the proces therein

is attachment by his goods, Sec. but no capias, and although the

power of the court by this writ is in this particular inlarged, and

the words of the writ to the (heriffe are, Quodjufticics, l3c. yet is

not the jurisdiction of the court as concerning the judicature there

of, altered, for those words of the writ do not, nor can make the

Iheriffe judge of that court in that particular cafe, for that were to

alter the jurisdiction and judicature of the court, whereof by the.

common law the suitors be judges, which cannot be altered but by

act' of parliament: the plaintifi'e may remove this plea without

cause shewed, but the defendant cannot without shewing of

cause.

Also by force of a justicies to the sherifFe, he may hold plea of a Bract, uki sepra.

trespafl'e iv et armis. Fide Register, and F. N. B.. divers formes of Blit- uoi (us>ri-

writs ofjusticies in many actions. * Ei'4 F NB H'

A a 4 The ' '5' '
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86. b. c.d.8s..g. The sheriffe may also hold plea in a replevin of goods and chau

86. a. 7. a. 117. teis aDOve the value of 40s. for if it be by writ, the words of the

lit. 1*8 1-1 w"t ^e» foxficeeom', iijc. Prttcipimus tibi quadjuste, et fine dilationc

135. 1 ■57. 119. replegiarifacias B. averiasua, or bona et catalia fua, qu/r D. cepit et

148. 161. 184. injuste detinet, ut dicit, &c. tie amplius inde clamorem audiamus pro de-

*Sh 'S1- feitujusticiœ. By force ofwhich writ, which is in nature of a com

mission, the sheriffe may deliver the beasts, or goods and chattels of

what value soever. And if the replevin be by pleint in the county

court, the sheriffe by the statute of Marlebridge may hold plea of

what value soever.

The like writs in the nature ofa commission directed to fheriffej

are the admeasurement of pasture, recaption, nativo habendo, and

many others.

Brit.c. *S. f. 6 r. The said words, -vaillent 40 /. al meinj, have received this con-

19 H. 6. 8. b. struction, that the fame must so appeare to be of value in the plain-

tiffes count, for it is not sufficient that it appeares by verdict that

the summe is under 40 s. For example, if the plaintiffe count in

trespafle, debt, detinew, covenant, &c. to the damage of 40 s. and

the jury iinde the damages under 40 s. yet the plaintiffe shall have

nojudgement, albeit in truth the cause dejure belonged to the infe-

riour courU. ^

This shall suffice for the exposition of this branch of our act, the

residue sliall be referred to the treatise concerning the jurisdiction of

courts whereunto this matter properly bclongeth.

(4) Des playes et des mayhems eyt home briefeficome borne foiloit

aver. ] This is the third branch of this act, and hereby it appeareth

that the county court hath no jurisdiction to hold plea deplagis et

maihemiis, of wounds and maihems, but those pleas must be de

termined in the kings higher courts, but of battery (without

wounding or maiheming) this act proveth that the county court

hath jurisdiction.

What in law is adjudged a maiheme, and whereof the word

is derived, you shall reade in the first part of the Institutes,

sect. 194.

[ 3*3 J (5) ^' gf"'-"!t est, que les defend' puiffent faire attornies en tiels

plees, ou lappeale ne gist, &c] See. before W. .1. cap. 41. Merton

cap. 10. W. 2. cap.

Some have thought that this clause concerning making of attour-

neys is generall, and extendeth to all actions reall and personall, but

it seemeth to be particular, for in ancient manuscripts the former

branch, viz. des playes et des mayhems, &c. is a distinct chapter by

itfelfe, and this branch is parcell of that chapter, so as these words,

en tiels pleas, such pleas must be referred to pleas of trespafle, battery,

wounding, and mayheming, unlesse it be in appeal of mayheme,

which being fehnicc maiheniavit, the defendant should not make an

attorney no more then he could at the common law: and the words

subsequent (ijstnt que fels Jhietit attaint de trcfpajfc en lour cb/ence)

prove that this branch is not generall, but referred to the clause next

precedent: and note that neither the plaintiffe nor defendant at the

common law could make an attourny in any appeale untill triall,

acquitall, judgement, &c.

But it may be objected that against this exposition the booke ia

91 H. 7. 33. b. 21 H. 7. ic, £>ue ktimeferra attorney in appeale de maiheme, quod Tide

de common course 1 6 H. 7. in Caworths caie ; wliich cafe is incertainly

reported, for it appeareth not whether it be meant of the plaintiste,
•••'•■ 9*

Regift. 19. b.

this extends to

justices in eyre.

0H.7. 1.

3 H. 7. cap. 1.

40 Ass.

40 E. ■

17-

S-42.

4. 11.11 h.;

SE. 4.
3-
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or defendant; but of the defendant it cannot be intended, for that

should be against our books, the true interpreters of this act. And

of the plajntifFe (it seemtth it was intended) he cannot be by at-

tourney, and that was Caworths cafe mentioned in the report of

21 H. 7. the record whereof being found out is against the report

thereof; which very point came in question in my time in the

kings bench in an appeale of mayheme brought by Hudson against

Marwood, the plaintisfe appeared by attourney, and declared

against the defendant, the defendant prayed that the plaintisfe

might be demaunded, for that he could not appeare by attourney,

and if the plaintisfe appeared not, that he might be nonsuited ;

against which the councell of the plaintisfe objected, that the plain

tisfe in an appeale of mayheme might appeare by attourney, for

that it might be, that he was so wounded as he could not appeare,

and for authority cited the said booke in 21 H. 7. whereunto an

swer was made by the councell of the defendant, and resolved by the

whole court, that the plaintisfe could not appeare by attourney,

for the defendant may demand oyer of the mayhem, &c. which shall

be peremptory to him being a tryall of the mayheme, which is a

triall which the law giveth him.

And albeit it may be hard and difficult in some particular cafe in

respect of the grievousnesse of the mayheme for the plaintisfe. to

appeare in person, as it was in 16 H. 7. where the mayheme was

hainous and horrible, the legges of the plaintisfe being broken

over a threshold, yet that must not change the law, nor take from

the defendant his just defence and triall, for so upon the like surmise

the defendant might be barred thereofin all cases.

And Sir Christopher Wray chiefe justice said that the record of

Caworths cafe had been seen, and that the record thereof was

against the report, and thereupon the plaintisfe was called, and

by the rule of the court was non-suit, and I was of councell

in this case, which I have the rather reported the more at large,

for that no man should bee deceived by the said report of

ai H. 7.

(6) Soil maund al "ji/c' que Us fiat frifis.] This is the fourth

branch of this act.

Albeit this statute speaketh onely of the execution of the body,

yet might he have had at the making of this act a fierisac': and

afterwards by the statute of W. 2. cap. 45. he may have an elegit,

for this branch being in the affirmative doth not restrain the plain

tisfe to take any other remedy.

(7) Si les plaintifes dej'ormes en tiel trefpas, &c.sesacenl ejsoine, £sV.

soiljour done tanq; al -venu des justices errants. &c] This is the sift

branch of this act, and is to be intended of an esfoine deservice le

roy, and extendeth to actions of trefpasse, and not actions of debt.

Touching common essoines, which were used for delay onely,

former provisions had been made. By matter subsequent this

bran:h is become of no use, for seeing the authority ofjustices in

eyre is ceased, when the plaintiste is essoined of the service

of the king, the court cannot give day before the justices in

eyre, and therefore it remaineth,as it was before the making of this

act.

Note that when the demandant or plaintisfe is esibined deservice le

roy, and at the day brings not in his warrant, this shall be adjudged

a nonsuit.

8 E. 3. Attour

ney 93. 2R.3.

13. 6 H. 7.!.

F.N.B. 26, 17,

Vet. N.B. 19,

»o. .

M. 25 le 26

Eliz. Coranj

Re£e Rob

[3'4]

45 E. 3. 10. b.

Marleb.c. 13.19.

W. i.e. 41,41,

43> *c-

Tr. 18 E. 3.

21 E. 3. 37. b.

(8) En
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»7 E. 3. 81. (8) En dels pitas et en outers pleas, ou attackmnts et distres

iz H. 4. 14. gisont.'] That is to fay, in personall actions, where the pro-

T" reoe' cesse is by attachment and distresse. This is the sixt branch of

this act.

Marl, e. 19. (g) Es/oine iL' service le roy.} Herein the delay is great, -viz. for

"e ' *' 6**I a yeare an<* a ^ay» therefore he that cast the eflbine must appeare in

,g .°7o/ ' person in court to the end he may be sworne, &c. and that day

may be given to bring in the warrant for the essoine.

34 H. 6. 1. (10} Et nc port son garrant .~\ A warrant under the privy seale

35 H. 6. a. jS not fufl;cientj but it must be by writ under the. great seale directed

to the justices ; also the warrant must testifie that he is in the

kings service, &c. which commonly is upon certificate made to

the lord chancellor by the captaine of the host under whom he

serves.

And this is the first act, that concerned the essoine dtservice le

ray.

(it) II rendra al plaintist les damages de la journey de 20 s. eu de

4E. a. essoine pluis solonque le discretion les justices.} The statute (peaketh where

•ja. a8E. 3. 98. there is one defendant, Sec. he (hall pay zo s. and if there be divers

loV*^ I0 defendants, and they are essoined de service le roy, and at the day

bring in no warrant, every one of them shall pay 20 s. for they are

in law several essoins.

ag E. 3. 13. 36. And the court by their discretion may by force of the act increase

it to a greater summe, as some;ime to 40 s. Sec.

19 E. 3. 36. And albeit this branch doth not by expresse words determine

«i E 3. 37. wnat fjjaii De further done, yet if the essoine were cast after issue in a

personall action, and seeing the essoine. for want of a warrant is

turned to a default, it followeth that by the common law the enquest

shall be awarded by default, and therefore in that cafe he shall have

•Hil. 16 E. 1. in the • 20 s. pur la journey by the statute, and by the enquest

Banco 75 Buck, recover his damages and costs by the common law; for statutes

h Tarl*' n»ade for the ousting of delayes are ever construed liberally and

beneficially.

In a reall action if an essoine be cast for the tenant de service le

* Hil. 16 E. 1. rjyf and no warrant js brought in at the day, he shall not pay

ubi supra, io. s. tne , 2Q s> &0 for tnjs act exten(js not t0 rcan ac-tions ; but a petit

Waste vers Te- caPe> or a ground cape (hall lie as upon a default, as the cafe (hall

nint pur vie. require.

• [ 315 ] CAP. IX.

"PURVIEW ejl ensement, que mil '"THE king commandeth that no

britft tie tsser' dejormes de le writ (hall be granted out of the

chauncerie pur mart de borne, denquirer chancery for the death of a man to

ft home occtjl outer per. misadventure; enquire whether a man did kill an-

eusoy defend1, ou en auter maner*fans other by misfortune, or in his own

felony (i),«« celuyfatten prison jefque defence, or in other manner without

al venue des jusliccs errants, ou assign' felony ; but he (hall be put in prison

a gaols dcliverie (2), et fe mi/1 en pals until the coming of the justices in

devant eux de bien et male. Etftsoit eyre, or justices assigned to the gaol-

trove per pah que il le fisl soy defend', delivery, and (hull put himself upon

ou the
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au per misadventure (3), donques sra

, lei justices ajfavoier au roy (4), et le

roy luy en/rasa grace, ft luy pleisl ( 5. )

W. 1. cap. II. Purview ejl ense-

ment, que nul appell' soit alatue (7)

ci legierment come avant ad e/le (6),

mes ft lappellour (8) counte le fait (9), ■

Ian (10), le jour ( 11), le heure (12),

le tempi le ray (13), et la ville (14),

ou le fait fu'ijl fait, et de quel arme il

suijl occije (i$),fe ejloia la appell', et

jammes ne soit iappeli' abattu per de

fault de frejh suit (16) puis que home

sue dedeins Ian et le jour (17) apres le

fait(lS).

the country before them for good

and evil : in case it be found by the

country, that he did it in his defence,

or by misfortune, then by the report

of the justices to the king, the king

shall take him to his grace, if it please

him. It is provided also, that no ap

peal shall be. abated so soon as they

have been heretofore; but if the ap-

pellor declare the deed, the year, the

day, the hour, the time of the king,

and the town where the deed was

done, and with what weapon he was

slain, the appeal shall stand in effect,

and shall not be abated for default of

fresh suit, if the party shall sue with

in the year and the day after the deed

done.

(Ke!. so. 53. 108. Woods Inst. 62S. 2 Ed. 3. c. 2. 1 Bulst, 80. Regist. 134. 300. 14 Ed. 3-stat.

I. c. 15.)

Before the making of this statute, for that men were, detained

long in prison before they were called to answer, which was ever

odious in law, writs dt edio et atia issued out of the chancery for

their relief (as it appeared before in the exposition upon the statute

of Magna Charta) specially where the fact was either by misadven

ture, orfe defendendo; and therefore this act restraining those writs,

doth prescribe a course for their speedy calling to answer in those

two cases. But now the Writ de odio et atia is revived by the sta

tute of 42 E. 3. cap. 1. as it appears in the exposition upon the six

and twentieth chapter of Magna Charta.

And where the statute of Marlbridge had determined, that killing

of a man by misadventure should not be any offence for the which

the delinquent should dye, this statute maketh the killing of a man

fe defend" in the fame degree, where by the common law he should

have dyed for it. ■

Lastly, where the statute of Marlbridge took an order for the

parties speedy delivery out of prison in case of misadventure,

this act provideth for the fame both in cafe of misadventure, and

of^ defendendo.

( 1 ) Per misadventure ou soy defendant, on en auter manner fans

felony.] Of this matter somewhat hath been said in the exposition

upon the statute of Marlbridge : an indictment or a verdict that A.

killed B. fe defendendo is not good, but the speciall matter must be

set down, to the end the court may adjudge it to be upon inevitable

necessity; whereof you shall read a notable record in the parlia

ment rolls of 3 R. 2. John Imperials cafe; note the words here,

Samfelony, vide Marlbridge ubisupra, and in our books it is said to

be no felony; and the reason is, because neither of them is done

felleo animo.

Isa man kill another in his own defence, if he escape, ice. the

town shall be amercied. as an ancient mark cf the common law, that

Blade it felony.

(2) Soit

See the Mirror,

cap. 5. § 5.

Magn. Chart,

ca. 26. 29.

See W. 2 ca. 29.

Regist. 134.

Marlb. ca. 26.

II E. J.17.K

Marlbr. ca. 25.

43 Ass. p. 3. 3E.

3. Coron. 302.

•354- '5 E- 3-

ibid. 116. 2 H.

4. 18. 1 1 H. 7.

23. FL-.ta, lib. 1.

cap. 31. Roc*

Parliatn. 3. R. z.

nu. 18. John

Imperials cafe.
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Magn. Chart,

ca. a6. ic 29.

• Refit.

[ 3l6 ]

Bract, lib. 3.

sol. 1 37. a.

Brit. so. 17. b.

£l«ta,li. i.e. 31,

»7 H. 8. Appeal,

B. in. 26 Ass.

31. 29 Ass. 13.

Sums. I'l. Cor.

15. PI. Cora.

101. 2:5 E. 3. 41.

»9 E. 3. 94.

19 H. 6. 31. 21

H. 6.27. 41 Ass.

21. 9E.4. 2S.

si H. 6. 43.

3E. 3. Coron.

»86.S«MarIbr.

cap. 25.

( z ) Soil en prisonjesqut al -venue desjustices errants ou asttgn' a gaole

deliveries Hereby it appeareth what expedition ought to be u;ed

for avoiding of long imprisonment, -viz. untill the next coming of

the justices; lee for this Magna Ciarta.

And here it is to be observed, that the law of England is a law of

mercie, Lex Anglite eft lex mijericordiæ, for three causes :

First that the innocent (hall not be worn and wasted by long im

prisonment, but (as hereby, and by the statute of Magna Cbarta

appeareth) speedily come to his triall. *"

Secondly, that -prisoners for criminall causes, when they are

brought to their triall, be humaneiy dealt withall} for* Several

quidemfacitjufticia, inbumanos non /act:. And therefore it is said,

Cum amem captus coramjusticiariis producendus fuerit, product non dtbet

ligatis manibus (quamvts aliquande compedibus propter periculum eva-

Jicnis) et hoc ideo, ne videatur coacius ad al.quam purgniionemsusci.

piendam. And Fleta faith, Cum autem capti injudicio produci debeant,

nonproducantur armati,fed utjudicium receptmi, nee ligati, ne videanlur

respondere coaili.

Thirdly, the judge ought to exhort him to answer without fear,

and that justice mall be duly administred to him.

It is to be observed, that justices of gaole delivery may take an

indictment of killing of a many? dsend', because their authoiity is

generall, but justices of peace cannot take such an indictment, be

cause their commission is limited, and it is taken not to be within

their commission.

(3) Etfisoit trove per paiis qui ilsoy fistsoy desendena" ou per mis-

*d<venture% &c] This may be two wayes, either when he is indicted

of murther or homicide.'and the jury sinde it se desmi'endo, or when

he is specially indicted, that he killed a man_/i desendendo, whereunto

(for safeguard of his goods) he may plead not-guilty; and ifhe be

found guiltyse desendendo, he forseiteth his goods, if nac guilty, he

saveth themS

Here is implyed a maxime of the common law, that the life of

a man is of so precious regard in law, that the death of a man can

not be justified, as in this cafe the defendant in the appeal cannot

justifie the deaths desendendo, but must plead not-guilty, and as our

act fpeaketh, Si sit trove perpaiis, 13c. the jury may finde veritaten

saSi, the truth of the fact.

And herein note a diversity between an appeal of death, and an

appeal of mayhem; for in appeal of mayhem, if the defendant

plead not-guilty, he cannot give in evidence that it was fe desendendo,

for that he ought to have pleaded it by way of justification in barre

of the action.

There is also another diversity between an appeal ofmayhem, or

an action of trespasse for wounding, or mannas of life and member;

and an action of trespasse of assault and battery for a man in de

fence, or for the preservation of his possession of lands or goods; for

in that cafe he may justifie an assault and battery ; but he cannot

justifie either mayheming, or wounding, or mannas of life and mem

ber : and so note a diversity between the defence of his person, aud

the defence of his possession or goods.

If a man be indicted before the coroner of the death of a man

se desendendo, and that he fled for the fame, he shall forfeit his goods,

which favourech of the common law.

No
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No man can be accessary to one that killeth another se desen- 15 E. 3. Cocoa.

dendo. 116.

Ifa man be indicted for killing of a man by misadventure, orse

defendendo, and is out-lawed thereupon, he (hall forfeit no lands, but

goods and chattels onely.

(4) Ferra leijustices cJJarvo:r au roy, et le roy lay ferra gracesil'luy 3 E. 3. Coroo.

plt'ft-] To the king, that is, in the court of chancery the pleas 261- 44^- 3-44-

whereof be coram domino rege in cancellaria; and there the lord Pi! Cor

chancellor, upon the record certified to him in the chancery by f0[. ,5,

force of a writ of ctrtiorari, shall of course by force of this act grant

him his pardon without speaking hereof to the king, for that speak

ing is intended judicially in court, as hath been said : and note this

clause is generall, and extendeth as well to an appeal, as to an in

dictment; and therefore if a man be appealed of murther, and it is

found that he did itse defendendo, or by misadventure, the king is to

pardon it, for the offender cannot be put to death, which is the end

of his suit, and an appeal lyeth not for such a killing; otherwise it

is where the appellee is to have judgement of death, for there the

king cannot pardon it.

(5) Ferra grace si lay pleift.] Are but words of reverence [ 3 1 7 ]

to the king, for the king is obliged ex meritojusticiœ, to grant 3 E- 3- Coron.

the pardon, albeit some opinion is to • the contrary; otherwise 36«- ,bld- 3S4-

the lord chancellor could not do it without warrant from the *' F' \ J?"
■ • 44 t- 3- 44-
king. Stamf. HI. Cor.

(6) Purview eft ensement que nul appealesoit abatu cy ligerment come i6.b.Kelwcy

a<vant ad ejlre.~\ The mischief before this branch of this act, was, JoS-

that there were so many exceptions to abate the appeal, especially

being ever allowed learned councell to defend them ; and the

mischief was the greater, for that the appeal being once abated, Brit. so. 40. b.

never any other appeal (in favour of life) could be brought

afterward.

At the common law, these exceptions were allowed to the plain-

tife in the appeal of death:

1. That the plaintife was not present at the mortall blow given,

or felony done; for Glanvile faith, ha ut de morte loquatursub <visus Clanv. lib.ult.

fu: leftimonio mulier auditur accusare aliquem de mtrte -virisutsi de<visu ca* 3>4; 5>

loquatur. And Bracton faith, In cmni wro casu criminali, quitsubse ^"g^'^3" 'ol*

continetfeloniam, in appello debet fieri mentio de anno, de loco, de die, de 3 '

bora, loqui etiam oportet de -visu et auditu. And the conclusion of the

writ of appeal then was, Offersse disrationare, Itfc.Jicut ille, sea ilia,

qui vel qua prasenssuit, et hoc njidit.

And in another place he faith, Non autem babet appellumfarmina, Lib. 3. sol. 125.

n'tft de morte <viri fui inter brachia fua interfeeii, &c. And Britton Btit. ubi supra,

faith, Dei semi -volons noui que nul ne puisje appeale defelony de

mort de borne,forsqut de mort son baron tue deins lan et jour enterset

bracket.

These words, infra brachia, have this signification, that (he must Mirror, ca, §7.

tiot onely be his wife dejure, but also defacto, that is, in possession ; 7 E-4- »5* .'4£-

for the wife in possession without lawfull natrimony (hall not have 4 7' 21 11 -4- 39-

the appeal, but lbe must be his wife both in right and in possession g* ' *'u

without elopement rrom her husband, &c. or divorce, &c. Many 27 ah3. 3.

other exceptions were before this act, as appeareth by our ancient Lb' supra,

authors, to betaken, and another manner ofcount made before this

act, now this act hath retained all that was certain, and rejected the

rest, as hereafter (hall appear.
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See I. part of the

Instit. sect. 500,

501. Brir. f.4;,

46. ilAfl. p.97.

7 H. 4. 38.

Stamf. PI. Cor.

62.

See the statute

ot'4E. l.deoffic.

coronatoris.

[318]

Brit. so. 7. ii.5.

so. 120. 122.

Longs cafe.

See hereafter

Heydons case.

Bract. li. 5. so.

359-

Lib. 4. f. 41,42.

Heydons cafe.

22 E. 3. Coion.

244. 11 H. 4.

12. Pi. Com.

401.

If the writ of appeal doth comprehend the fpeciall matter, viz.

that the husband or ancestor was flainy* desendendo, or by misadven

ture, the writ of his own shewing shall abate ; for an appeal, as

hath been said, lyeth not of such a killing, because the end of the

appeal osdeath is, that the appellee may have judgement of death,

•viz.. death for death.

(7) Purview est que nul appealsfit' abalu, &C.J This clause, if it

be taken by it self, ts-generall, and literally, as some hath taken it,

extendethto all appeals, as osdeath, robbery, rape, felony, mayhem,

&C. but ex anteccdtntibus et confequentibus fit optima interpretation

and all the antecedent clauses do concern the death ofman ; nay in

this very sentence these words are contained, et de qutl arme ilfuit

occife, which manifestly do prove that this act is onely intended

of the appeal of the death of man. And therefore the appeals of

robbery, rape, and of other felony and mayhem are not within

this act ; for the mischief was, as hath been said, in the cafe of the

death of man.

(8) Lappellour tounte le fait, Ian, lejour, le beure, le temps le roys

et la ville ou le fait fuiftfait, et de quel arme ilfuit occife.~\ By

this act the count of the appellant must comprehend these seven

things: i. the fact, 2. the yeer, 3. the day, 4. the hour, 5. the time

of the king, 6. the town where the fact was done, and lastly, with

what weapon.

(9) Lefait. 1 The fact: herein must be set for.h, first, whether it

was by wound, or without wound ; if by wound, 4. things are neces

sary to be reheaised in the setting out of the fact, besides the circum

stances mentioned in the act, viz. 1. In what part of the body the

wound was: 2. of what length and depth the wound was, where the

wound is of such a quality, so as it may appear to the court that the

wound was mortall; but if his arm were cut off, or the like, there

the length or depth cannot be shewed : 3. that the party wounded

dyed of that wound; and lastly, that it may appear that he dyed

of that wound within the yeer and day after the giving of the

wound; if without wound, either by weapon or without; if by

weapon, as by a blow or bruising, or by putting up a hot iron in the

fundament or the like, then as many of the circumstances before

mentioned in the declaration of the fact as do agree therewith, and

the rest of the circumstances required by the act are to be set forth:

if without weapon, as by poysoning, drowning, burning, suffocating,

strangling, or the like, the manner of the fact must be set forth, and

so many of the circumstances required by the act as agree there

with, namely, all the circumstances, saving with \j(hat weapon the

felony was done, because no weapon was used in committing

of this felony : but notwithstanding, this act extendeth to all homi

cides, though they were not done with any weapon.

(10) Lan.~\ That is, the yeer of the raign of the king.

(11) Le jour.] The day here is taken for the naturall day,

comprehending both the folare day, and the night also, containing

24 hours, and therefore if it be done in the night, it is said, In noitt

ejufdtm diei.

If a man be feloniously strucken the 10 day of December, &c.

whereof he dyed the 10 day of January, he cannot alleage the kil

ling the 10 day of December when the stroke was, but he may

alleage the killing to be the day that he dyed; but the surest

conclusion is; and so he killed him in manner and form aforesaid:

scs
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for though to some purpose the death hath relation to the blow, yet

this relation being a fiction in law maketh not the felony to be then

committed.

(12) Le beure.] Hera constat ex 40 mcmentis. The hour, as for

example to (ay, 10 die Decembris, -viz. in bora decima in no8e ejusdem

diei.

There are divers diversities between the alleaging of the hour,

and the day, or yeer; 1. In the count upon the appeal one may

fay, circa horam 10 ante meridiem, fjfr. or, inter boram decimam et un-

decimam ante meridiem ; but the like cannot be done either of day,

yeer, or part of the body: as the fact cannot be alleaged to be done

circa I o diem Decembris, &c. or, inter decimum et 1 1 diem Decembrit,

or circa annum ftxtum domini regis nunc, or inter sextum et fiptimum

dicli domini regii nunc, or alleage the wound to be given circa or

circiter peSus: and the reason of this diversity is, that it is more dif

ficult to alleage the true hour, then the true day or yeer; and yet

the plaintifFe in the appeal is not bound to prove in evidence, nei

ther the precise hour, nor the very day that he alleageth in his

count: another diversity is between the appeal and the indictment,

for in the indictment the hour needs not to be alleaged.

And although the day be alleaged, yet if the jury finde him

guilty at another day, the verdict is good, but then in the verdict

it is good to set down on what day it was done, in respect os the

relation of the felony ; and the same law is in the cafe of an indict

ment.

At the sessions of the peace holden for the county of NorfF. one

Syer was indicted of burglary, 1 Augufti, 31 Eliz. and upon not

guilty pleaded, it fell out in evidence that the burglary was done,

I die Septembris in eodem anno, so as prime Augusti there was no bur

glary done, and thereupon he was sound not guilty, and afterwards

he was indicted againe I Septembris, CSV. and it was resolved by

Wray and Pcriam justices of assise, and by the greatest part of the

judges, that he ought not to be tried again, for he mought have

been found guilty upon the first indictment, for the day is not ma

terial! ; but it is necessary for the jury in that case to set down the

day, and so in cafe ofappealc.

(13) Le temps le my.'] The yeare being already named, it might

seem that the time of the king, which is the year of the raigne of

the king, is needlesse, but it is here againe added, to the end, that

not onely the yeare (hall be alledged wherein the blow, &c. was

given, but also the yeare when the death ensued thereupon, to the

end that it may appeare, that he died of that blow, &c. within the

yeare and day ; and whensoever the yeare of the king ought to be

alledged, it draweth with it time and place, that is, the day and time,

when and where the death ensued.

(14) La •ville.~\ This must be understood, if the murder or ho

micide, were done in a town, but if it were done in a place knowne

out of any towne, then may it be alledged in that place knowne in

.such a county.

And so in a city it may be alledged in a parish, &c. because such

a parish is in lieu of a towne.

But in the country if a parish 'contain divers towns, the

nrurder or homicide cannot be alledged in such a parish, for

tiat this statute requireth, that the fast be alledged in a town.

(i5) Et

Bract, ubi supra.

Heydnns cafe,

ubi supra.

Lib. 9. sol. 62.

Seign' Zanchart

cafe

Pasch. 51 Elit.

resolved by the

justicci.

[319]

Vide Machalllg

case here follow

ing, and Hey-

dons cafe, and -

Longs cafe ubi

supra.
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Lib. so. M*. fjj) tt Je quit arme suit occi/e.] With what weapon the wound

chtttii c»se. was gjven . ancj aiQeit one certaine weapon must be alledged in

the count, yet upon the evidence, if it be proved that the wound

were given with any other weapon, the offender (hall be found

guilty ; as if it be alledged in the indictment that the wound was

given with a dagger, and it is proved in evidence, that it was given

with a sword, rapier, hooke, hatchet, bill, or any like weapon with

which a wound may be made ; for it were unreasonable to drive the

plaintiffe in the appcale to prove the seise same particular weapons

whereof many times he cannot have notice ; but upon such a count,

or an indictment in evidence it cannot be proved, that the party was

poysoned, or drowned, or burnt, suffocated or strangled, or the like,

where no weapon at all was used; for that evidence doth not main

tain the count in the appeale or the indictment, because it is murder

or homicide of another kinde, and not under the fame clasps that is

alledged in the count or indictment, and thereof the plaintiffe by

such as viewed the body may have notice.

And albeit this statute requireth, that it be alledged in the count

of the appeale, with what weapon he was killed, it is to be under

stood in cafe where he is killed with a weapon, for albeit (at

hath been said) there was no weapon at all, as in cafe of

poysoning, drowning, &c. yet doth the appeale lie for such a

murder or homicide; and the weapon is in this act mentioned for

example.

(16) Pur default defrejhfute.~\ At the common law if the plain

tiffe in the appeale of death had not made fresh suit, he should not

hai^e maintained his appeale: for frelh suit recent insecutio, that is,

a speedy and continuall pursuit of the felon for his apprehension and

conviction, and that is for two several 1 purposes, one to have resti

tution' of his goods, as in the appeale of robbery and the like, and

the other for the maintenance of the appeale it seise, as here in the

cafe of death, where no restitution of goods is to be had, but pu n i fo

ment of the Offender by death, and that fresh suit which the plain

tiffe in the appeale of death is to make, is here intended. What

Bract. 1. 3. so; this fresh suit was at the common law doth notably appeare by Brac-

139- ton, Qui appellare •voluerit et bene sequi, debit tile cut injuriatum erit,

Brit. sol. 43. Jiatim qua/it cito poterit h:Uefium levare, et cum buttfio ire ad •villat

licinai et profinquicret, et ibi manifejlarescelira et itijuriasperpetratas,

[ 3^0 1 et cont'nuo tucedere debet ad serwientis domini regit,Ji inveniri pcjjint

et deinde ad coronaloret, et fie indefine intervallo ad proximum comi-

tatum, C3)V. '

(17) Dcint Van et lejour..] HeN die yeare is to be accounted for

the whole yeare according to the kalender, and not according to 28

dayes to the moneth, and the day is intended of the naturall day,

and by this act if the appeale of death be commenced within the

yeare and the day, it is sufficient fresh suit, but after the yeare and

day the appeale of death cannot be commenced.

»7E. 3. 83. 31 If the next heire of the dead be within age, he must bring his

E- 3- »se 57- 45 appeale of death within the yeare and the day according to this act,

I 3 * Ass3 iT kut 'c ^lat'1 keen bolden in many books that the paroll should de-

ai E. 3. 13. murre untill his full aq;e; and the reason yeelded therefore is, that

II H. 4. 94. 17 the defendant cannot wage battell, &c. But it hath beene often

E. 4. z. b. 27 H. adjudged and approved by continuall experience of latter times that

pi *c" *' V"2'' " ma" Procee^ during his minority, and the reason of sailer of bat-
. or. 0. 0. ^jj js o^ nQ cQrce> cor jj^j a man above seventy yearcs of aee

shall
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shall have an appeale, &c. and yet the defendant sha.11 be ousted i5E-».Cor.

cf battell, and so if the plaintife in ai appeale be mayhemed, &c. 385-

the defendant (hall be ousted of batteil, and yet the appeale shall

proceed. ,

(18) A'fires Itfait.] That is, after the felony by homicide com

mitted.

If a man be mortally wounded, &c. the first day of May, Stamf. PI. Cor.

and thereof dieth the first day of July, some doe hold that the so> 63- *•

appeale is to be brought within the yeare and day after the

blow given, for that the death ensuing hath relation to it, and that

is the cause of the death, and the offender did nothing the day of

the death.

Here the law hath made a limitation in the appeale of death : byi S« the fourth

the ancient law justices in eyre did ride from seven yeare to seven P3rt of ** I^lst-

yeare, and before them no plea of the crown could be inquired ? d"lVtne

of for any offence committed before the last former eyre: so the ,unci'ent authon

justices in eyre in the kings forests may hold a justice feat from quoted ther;.

three yeare to three yeare. But no offence in the sorest can See the fourth

be at the justice seat inquired of before the last former justice Plrt"f the Inst.
, J * J cap. the Court.

„ , ,,,/„.,, , r , of the Forest.

* But the yeare and the day shall be accounted from the » Hcydonscase

death, for before that time no felony was committed, and thus ubi supra,

it hath been often resolved and adjudged, and the reason above-

said grounded upon relation, which is a fiction in law, holdeth not

in this cafe.

If an appeale of murder be brought, and hanging the suit, and *6 Ass. p. 5*.

after the year and day is run out, ojne become accessary to the ap

pellee, the plaintifte shall have an appeale against him after the

yeare and day past after the death, but it must be brought within

the yeare and day after this new felony as accessary, for that in this

cafe [afret le /ait] is understood after this new felony as ac

cessary done.

Thus much (hall suffice for the exposition os this law, more shall

be said concerning appeales in the treatise of pleas of the crowue,

wbereunto it properly belongcth.

Sec the statute of 3 H. 7. cap. 1.

CAP. X.

QOME ilsoit contenue en le/latute YyHEREAS it is contained In

It roy que ore eji W. I. cap. 43. the statute of the king that

que deux parceners, ou deux queux now is, that two parceners, ox two

teigne en common-, ne puijjentfourcber that hold in common, may not fourch

per ejfoine, del heure que * Us ount un by essoin, after that they have once

Jolts apparus en course : purview e/f, appeared in the court : it is provided,

que me/me ceo frit tenus et garde per la that the fame he observed and kept,

ou homt et ja feme font enpledes en la where a man and his wife be im-

court le roy. pleaded in the king's court.

* r 321 ]
u J W. I. ctp. 43. (Fit*. Essoin, 5. 6x.)

II. Inst. B b The
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39 E. 3- *9»

J3U.3.efroine£.

3 E. 3.29.

12 H. 4- J.

38 E. 3. 18.

39 E. 3. 29.

!iB.4.i,

22 E. 3. 5. b. &

14 a. 2E.4. I.

The mischiese before (his statute was, that notwithstanding the

statute of W. 1. the husband and wife (unlesse they were joyntly

enfeoffed) might fourch by essoine, for that statute extended but to

parceners and joyntenants: fee in the exposition upon the statute of

W. 1. cap. 43.

This statute extendetlr to common essoinesrand not to essoine Ac

service le my.

Also this statute extehdeth onety to reall actions, and there

fore in personall actions baron and seme may fourch by essoyn.

Moreover this act extendeth to essoynes after appearance,

that is, that all the tenants have appeared, and therefore baron

and feme may fourch by essoyne before appearance notwithstanding

this act; hereby it appeared that essoynes, at the first allowed upon

just cause, were afterwards used jneerely for delay.

cap. xr.

pURVIEW est ensement, que si

home ballla en la citie de Londres

(2) son tenement a terme des ans ( I ),•

et celuy a que lesranktenement ejl (3),

seface empled' per collusion (4), et face

default apres defaults on veigme en

court, et la voile render (5) pur faire

le termour perdre son tetme, et le de

mandant cit querele (6), iffint que le

termour puisse aver recover' per briesc

de covenant, le maire et les bailiscs

puistent enquirer (7) per bone visne en

la presence del termour, et del deman

dant, le quel le demandant mo-vst son

pice per bon droit quel avoit, ou per

collusion et persraude purfaire le ter

mour perdre son terme. Et ft trove

soit per enqucjl, que le demaundavt

moveftson plee per bon droit quil avoit,

ci soit le judgement persorme mainte-

nant. Et si trove soit per enqueft,

que il luy empleda perfraud' pur toller

le termourson terme, ci demurge le ter-

mor en son terme, et lexecution del

judgement par le demaundant soitsus-

pendus (8), jesques apres le terme pajse.

Et en mesme le manersoit fait de equi-

tie en tiel case devant justices,ft le ter

mour le challenge devantjudgement (9)

rendus.

T T is provided afso, that if any man

lease his tenement in the city of

London, for term of years, and he to

whom the freehold belongeth, causcth

himself to be impleaded by collusion,

and maketh default after default, or

cometh into the court, and giveth it

up, for to malce the termor. lose his

term, and the demandant hath his

suit, so that the termor may recover

by writ of covenant: the mayor and

bailiffs'may inquire by a good inquest,

in the presence of the termor and the

demandant, whether the demandant

moved his plea upon good right that

he had, or by collusion, or by fraud,

to make the termor lose his term:

and if it be sound by the inquest, that

the demandant moved his plea upon

good right that he had, the judge

ment shall be given forthwith: and

if it be sound by inquest, that he im-

plcaded him by fraud, to put the

termor from his term, then shall the

termor enjoy his term, and the exe

cution of judgement for the demand

ant (hall be suspended until the term

be expired. And in like manner it

shall be of equity before the justices

in such case, if the termor do chal

lenge it before the judgement

(2 Roll, 221, 222. 245. 21 H. 8. c. 15. 1 Infl.46. a. Raft. Si.)

Th«
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The eerierall mischiefe before this statute was, that the tenant for

terme or yeares was fu%;ect to the pleasure of him that had the free

hold, for if he had suffered a recovery in a. reall action, though in

truth it were by collusion (such credit the common law gave to te~ L 322 J

coveriesin reall actions) the interest of the termour was overthrown,

because he could not falsifie the recovery of the freehold, for that by

the common law none could falsifie a recovery of a freehold, but he

that had a freehold. This act provideth a twofold remedy: I. for

the city of London by writ in nature of a commission to the mayor

and baylifes grounded upon this statute, &c. 2. generally by leeeit

before judgement, which act Fleta doth render in these words, Con- Fleta* 11. s.c.43.

Jiitulum est, quod ft quis in hujufmodt locis (viz. civitatibus et bttrgis

friviltgiatis) tenementum dimijit ad terminum annorum, et Mt cujut

liberum eft tenementum permferit fe implacitari per colliijionem, et defol

iantfecerit past defaltam, (and so to the end) vide Fleta.

Another mischiefe was, that after such a recovery had by collu

sion, and the leflee oulled thereupon, he should have his action of

covenant at the least upon this word d.miftt, &c.J against the lessor,

and so the termour lost his possession, and was driven to his actiont

which was a cause of multiplication of suits, et boni legiftatoris est

liies dirimere.

(1) Bailla a son tenant a terme des ans."] At the making of this 19E. J. A(T.8i.

statute there was neither tenant by statute merchant, nor staple, nor p°E'q'*5*b**

tlcgit, for these executions against lands were given by acts of par- rej*"t jj^ L?'

liament made afterwards, and yet having but chattels, they could 4. n. a &b. "

not falsifie (as hath beene said) no more then tenant for yeares. 30 H. 6. Fauxer

And though in our books there be a conceffum that tenant by statute de j«overy 9-

merchant might falfifie, yet the reason yeelded there doth weaken j° g '.?' 9 "

the authority thereof, for there they give the reason, for that he 7 h. 7. is.' Pi.

was not made party, which he could not be in the pracipe he hav- Com. 83. Kel-

ing but a chattell: and latter authorities are against it, and a judge- wey i°8- F.N.B.

ment in parliament also, yet being in equall mischiefe, though they ,'*'n'l>j. (a'

be created since our statute, yet are they within the remedy of this ]}{]' l^.q*^.

act, for upon the matter they are but termours. But otherwise it is Asc">ughs cisc. j

holden in cafe of a gardein in chivalry, that he is not within si H. 8. ca. 15.

this act, for he commeth not in by any contract betweene the a+ E* 3' 27-

parties, as leflee for yeares, and tenant by statute merchant, staple, Z. ' 4" I2j

fli elegit originally doe, but meerly by act in law.

This termour for yeares intended by this law must be by deed by 33 H- 6.41. b.

the expresse words of the body of this act, ifjint que le termour eyt re- "''<"• 9£ 4"

coverieper briefe de covenant; which must be by deed, as in those dayes „itic. u Eiiz.

few were made otherwise, and so it was resolved by the court of com- Dier.

mon pleas, and this act required a deed, lest it might be used for Britton,93.b.

delay. But now by the statute of 21 H. 8. cap. 15. tenant Tr. jjacobiia

for yeares by deed or without deed may falsifie, and so by that law jj"™"1"

may tenant by statute merchant, staple, or elegit doe, which act being %l h. 8. o. 15.

a benesiciall law is construed favourably. Lib. 11. so. 33. b.

(z) En la citie de Londres.] That is in the court of the hustings Powltexi case,

the greatest and highest court in London: it is called buftin^um or

hustings of two Saxon words, vix. Huf. i. domus, et Binj, i. plwitum,

so hustingum is as much to fay, as domus placitorum, ox forum conten-

tiofum, where causes are pleaded; and other cities have the like

court, and so called, as Yock, Lincoln, Winchester, Sec.

Here the city of London is named, but it appeareth by that which

hath been said out of Fleta, that this act extends to such cities and Fleta ubl surra.

B b 2 boroughs
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boroughs priviledged, that is, such as have such priviledge to hold

plea as London hath.

But London was named for excellency, for that in those dayes it

excelled in freedome and fulnesse of trade and merchandizing (with

order, but without monopolizing) like the good bayliffes of the

kingdome exporting our native, necessary, and reall commodities,

and importing profitable and necessary commodities. And in those

dayes the exportation farrc exceeded the importation, whereby

I 323 J the realme flourished in all opulency and in multitude of ships, mer

chants, and mariners, afwell in war as in peace, insomuch as taking

one example that was next my hand, in time when England was

deeply ingaged in a long and chargeable war, the native commo-

»8 E. 3^. m dities exported (as taking one yeer for example) amounted to the

I '"": * value of two hundred and twelve thousand, three hundred thirty and

eight pounds, the ounce of silver then being xx. d. and the goods

, imported to the sum of thirty and eight thousand fourscore pounds,

and nine pence; whereby it may be concluded what money was

brought into the realm, and how much the exportation exceeded

the importation.

And to the end, that merchants and others might enjoy the

houses which they held for yeers, for the advancement of trade and

traffique, London was particularly named.

(3) Et ecluy a que franktenement eft."] These words are stronger,

then if the statute had said tenant, and yet the vouchee is taken

within this, and the other branch also, as in the exposition upon the

second branch (hall be shewed.

(4) Sefaceimpleadper collusion."] But the termor that is to be re

ceived by the secopd branch, which referreth to this, must not oncly

alledge the collusion, but alledge matter for the safeguard of his

interest, as there shall be shewed.

(5) Face default ou veilL render. "\ Faint pleadar is not taken to

be within this act ; fee the last clause of this act.

(6) Et le demandant eyt querel' .] That is, if the demandant have

execution, and the termor ousted, so as he may have his action of

covenant.

Reglst. 179.1. (7) Lemaireet les bailifes puif/ent inquirer, &c] And this enquiry

must be done by writ in nature of a commission grounded upon this

act, directed to the maior and bailifes, reciting the lease, the briag-

ing of the action by collusion, and this statute, and concluding thus,

idea -veil's mandamus, quodcon<vocatis partibus coram -vobis, et inquisits

super hoc pleniut -veritate, eidem A. (that is, the termor) de pro-diet'

mejfuagio terminumfuum quadjustum futrit, secundum fermam Jlatuti

pro-die?' haberefaciatis. And so regularly, when any like authority

is generally given by any act to do justice, it ought to be done by

force of the kings writ grounded upon the act, and the writ grounded

upon this'act is called, Breve de inquirendo <veritatem superfiatutum

Glee'.

17 E. 3. so. 19. (8) Execution del judgement pur le demandant foitfu/pendus.] So

Kclw. 108. b. as the lessor ar.d his heirs in the mean time having the reversion,

notwithstanding the judgement, shall have the rent, and shall punish

waste, &c.

4 E. 2. Receit (9) En me/me le manner feit fait de equitie in tiel cafe delant

150. 10E. 3.45. justices, si le termor ceo challenge dciiantjudgement.] This termor mult

II E. 3. 1. 17 e. De by force 0fa ieafe by deed, as it was resolved Trinit, 3. Jacobi

3- lr>- ubisupra.

This
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This is the first act that gave receit in any cafe, and by force of

this act the termor before judgement may pray to be received to

•defend the right and interest of !»*» term upon the default, or

render, or nient dedire of the tenant, but not upon faint pleader:

and tenant by statute merchant, staple, and tlegit are taken

w'thin this branch, aswell as within the former branch of this

act.

And it is not sufficient for the termor to alledge collusion, but he

must also traverse the point of the demandants writ, or plead

some barre to his title; for this law that giveth him to be received,

enableth him to plead for the safeguard of his inter.est.^

The termor must be received before judgement, and albeit he

doth defend his term, he (hall not arrest judgement, but suspend

execution during the term ; for these words, En mcj'mt It mfltiner,

maketh this branch in equipage with the former.

If the tenant vouch, and the vouchee enter into warranty, and

after make default, the termor (hall be received; for albeit the first

branch (whereunto this doth refer) is when he that hath the

franktenement make default, yet in as much as the vouchee is

tenant in law (this law being beneficiall for safeguard of the

interest of the termor) he (hall be received, for it is within the

feme mischief.

a: E. 3. 8.

19 E. 3. Receit

112. 9E. 4. 30.

7 H. 7. 11, tj.

21 H. 7. 15.

14 H. 8. 4.

45 E- 3 7- *7 H.

8. 7. 19EIU.

Diet 163. b.

[ 3H]

19 E. 3. Receit.

14 H. 8. 4.

»7 H. 8. 7.

CAP. XII.

PURVIEW est ensement, que si

home soit implede df tenement en

mesme la citie ( 1 ), et vouchforrein' a

garrantie (z),quel veigne en la chan

cery et eit brie/e de sommons (3) son

garrantor a certe jour devant justices

du banke, et un outer briefe au maire

et as bailifes, que Us furceffent ( 5 ) en

le parolle que eft devant eux per briefe,

jesques a taunt que le paroll' de le gar-

rantee serra termine devant justices du

bank (4) : et quant le parol de la gar-

rant' ferra termine devant justices du

bank, donques ferra dit au garrant'

que il veigne en la citie de Londres a

refpaign' de chiefe plee. Et le deman

dant per fasuit eit briefde justices ( 6 )

de bank, au maire et as bailifes, que Us

voilent a vant en le plee. Et si le de

mandant recover vers le tenant, veigne

le tenant as justices de bank, et eit

briefe au maire et as bailifes, que ft le

tenant tit la terre perdus, que Us fa-

cient exiende la terre (7), et retorne

lextent en bank a certe jour, et apres

foit

T T is provided also, that if a man,

impleaded for a tenement in the

fame city, doth vouch a foreigner to

warranty, that he shall come into the

chancery, and have a writ to summon

his warrantor at a certain day before

the justices of the bench, and another

writ to the mayor and bailiffs of Lon

don, that they shall surcease in the

matter that is before them by writ,

until the plea of the warranty be de

termined before the justices of the

bench : and when the plea at the

bench shall be determined, then shall

he that is vouched be commanded to

go into the city, to answer unto the

chief plea. And a writ shall be

awarded at the suit of the demandant

by the justices unto the mayor and

bailiffs, that they (hall proceed in the

plea. And if the -demandant recover

against the tenant, the tenant shall

come before the justices of the bench,

which (hall direct a writ to the mayor

and bailiffs, that if the tenant lu.ve

B b 3 loll
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hit maunde au vijciunl Au paii au ie lost his land, they (hall cause the land

garrantee fu'-fi summons, que il luy to be extended, and valued, and (hall

face aver de la terre le garrantor a le return the extent at a certain day into

value. Vide Articul' Glouc. correct' the bench, and after it (hall be com-

anno 9 Edw. 2. manded to the sheriff of the (hire

! (wherethe warrantee was sununoned)

that he (hall cause him to have as

much of the land of the warrantor in

value,

(Raff. 240. 354. Coke pla. f. 170. 41 Ed. 3. f. t. Kel. f. 509. Fitz. Resceit, 106. Rtgift. 1.

9 Ed. 1.)

The mischief at the common law, when the tenant did vouch

one to warranty, and prayed that the vouchee might be summoned

B-'gist. 1. b. in a sorein county, was the great delay that the demandant had

s+'h'V't''- thereby, and specially in London, for that in London the plea

corrected by the could not be removed neither by lolt nor pone; but the plea wai

itjuue of 9 £\*. put without day, and the record removed by the kings writ into

in titled, An'uu- the court of common pleas, 6cc. and some did hold, that at the

ht StarutiGloc' common law the inferiour court was put out of jurisdiction : but

'°'"slM' • now by this statute, and that of 9 E. z. the demandant (hall sue

_ - out of the chancery a writ ofsummons ad warrantizandum against

I 325 J the vouchee, retornable before the justices of the court of common

pleas at a certain day, and another writ out of the chancery called

a recordare to the maior and bailifes to remove the record before

the fame justices at the fame day, and thereupon the maior and

bailifes, being required thereunto by that writ, to prefix the day of

the return of that writ to the parties to appear at the return of that

Fleta li 1 c 48 writ; and when the court of common pleas hath determined of

Regist. ».'7.' ' the warranty, then the vouchee shall be commanded to go into

8Ass.ii. 15E.3. London to answer to the chief plea, and by a judicial! writ the

Record 37. 49 E. court of common pleas shall remand the record, requiring them to

io'e \ 7 R°' "Proceed in the same plea; and so forth, as it is contained in both

cord '13'. i4i'h.£ t^se acts. #

27,28. 14H.4. (1) En la citie."] That is, the citie of London specially named

25. 18H. 8. 1. sor the cause aforesaid, but extended by equity to all other privi-

S E 6. pier 69. ]edcjed places where a forrein voucher is made, as to Chester, Dur-

11 E. 3. Voucher > 6 ., r, „ .

lie. ijE. 3. ham' 5>alop,&c.

ibid. ii2 13E.1. Ancjent demesne is (as some do hold) within this statute, because

ibid. 269. 35 E. 3. the freehold is in the tenants, and is withirj these words (Soit imphad

ibid. 316. 81 E.4. je tenement) but otherwise it is of a tenant by copy roil in a court

10. 34 H. 6.42. karon becaufe he hath no franktenement.
1 3 E.4. Clulede ■,.,,,,. . , . , r, - . , . . ,

remover plea 23. (2) r oncoforrein a garrantte.) Pefortnfecis "vocatis ad -warran.

TempsE.i.Caj' fiam, that is, when one is vouched, and the tenant prayeth that the

dcChartres 13. vouchee may be summoned in a forrein county.

1 H. 7. 30. 17 H. a TnjS a^ bdrig a beneficiall law sor furtherance of justice, and

H.g.Rot.' ■»!,'/ f°r ousting of delay is taken in this point also by equity, not onely

in communi to forrein pleas in reall actions, but also to pleas although they be

banco. not forrein, yet for default of power to proceed, the fame shall be

* 46E.3.V™- removed utsupra, and remanded utsupra: as if in an action aunces-

'""',] 6"*- trell the tenant plead bastardy in the demandant, or in a writ of

tS. -4 A. 6.42. dower the tenant plead unyues accouple in leyall matrimony, neither

£*:!?! 6-!r- " m
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* the court in London, or any like inferiour court cannot award a *Bract.l.3.so.

writ to the bishop for tryall thereof, for nullus alius prtetcr regent >o6. Brits. 048.

fojjit epifeopo demandare inquifitionemfaciendam. And another treat- ' g6?',1' *' c"

ing of the plea ot ne unques accouple, in barre of a writ of dower, 14 e. 3. Trial's

faith, ac ft alius quant rex demandaret epifeopo quod inde inquireretur, 63. 24 £.3.35,

tpifcopus alterius mandatum quam regis non tenttur obtemperare ; and 4*- 4° E- 3» *•

he.ewiih agree our books in al! successions of ages. 44 E- 3- *••

And therefore if such pleas be pleaded in London, or such other *1 H 6' *°]

inferiour courts, the record shall be removed; and after a writ to 37 H. 6. 30.

the bishop, and certificate made by the bishop, the record shall be 14 H. 7.11.

remanded: « and it appeareth that this act doth extend to reall 2I H- 7 34>35«

actions wherein voucher lye.h, and not to perfonall actions; d and I* *4' 2 ."

lest thatfjrrein vouchers should be used for delay, they must shew a i„ Hankford.

charter, Sec. comprehending warranty to the court. « 3 H. 4. so. 12.

(3) Veigne en lit tbauncerie et eit briefs desummons, &c] * This is 32 H. 6. j6.

•corrected and altred by the said article upon this statute in an. .3* 3- Vou-

■9 E. 2. for by that statute the maior and baiHscs shall adjourn the e o E?«. obi su-

parties before the justices of the bench at a certain day, and shall pra.

lend the record thither, Et U justices facesummon le garrantee devant

cux et pltdent te garrantie, and hereby the justices of the bench shall

award the summons ad auxilietndum, &c. and f not fetch it out of f See a notable

the chancery : and by the said act of 9 E. z. it is provided, that if "s>-,Pasch. 3 1 E.

at the day given in banke the tenant make default, a petit cape (hall 3" J?' 3'- a *b"

be awarded to the maior and bailises, to give judgement upon that

default, if it cannot be saved, &c.

In a pratcipe in the hustings in London, the tenant voucheth one 49 E. 3. 9 Se 10.

in London, and other forrein vouchees in the county of NorfFolk, 5oE-3-Voucntr

lee. Ja.this cafe afwell the voucher within London as the forrein z'7- a9 Asl-48-

vouchers shall be removed, for although the words of this act be,

•vouch forrein' a garrantie, yet because proceffi; must be made

against all the vouchees at one time, and if processe should be made s 926 1

by the court of common pleas oncly against the forrein vouchees,

although they esme in, they should not warrant, nor answer with

out the others before processe were determined against them in

London; so as necessity req'oireth, that processe should be made

against all at one time, and that ought to be done in the more

•worthy court, and when the warranty is determined in the court of

common pleas, all shall be remanded.

(4) 2>ue le parol del garrantie ferra termine deiiani les justices del 18 E. 3. 1.

banke.~\ This is the power given to the justices of the court of 49 E- 3- 9> IO'

common pleas, and this act is in nature of a commission to them, {!ascn' 'S^8-

therefore it is good to be seen what is within their commission, C0°IT'„**\ ^anc.

the words of the said writ of recordare are, Ut terminata <war- 5 E. 6. Dier 69.

rantia ilia coram pr.efat'justic' .eaium recording et process' <vobis remit-

temus, CSV.

If the tenant vouch a fopeinex to warranty, and the record is re- Kdw. 109. 13!.

moved into the court of common pleas to determine the warranty, 3- Voui;n; '?•

the vouchee may vouch over in a tbrein county, and that vouchee p S'ISI'

may vouch over, and if the vouchee make default, the court may |°e'?'',) V-J'

make precefle against him, Sec. Qtia tiuando lex aliquid alicui con- e. 3. 1. 49 E.3.

cedit, omnia incidentia tacite conceduntur ; but none of the vouchees Vouch. 223. »o

fan plead in chief, Cut that must be pleaded in the inferiour E-3-E1°'n *8.

court, sir that is not within the said commission j;iven by this e<1Y tr

act. Bat if the demandant in banke appear not, the court may 28 H. 8. 1. '*

• B b 4 award
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award a non-suit as incident, and so the tenant in banke may be

eilbined.

In dower in the hustings in London against the husband and wife,

who vouch a foreiner to warranty, whereupon the plea is adjourned

into the common pleas at a certain day, at which day the husband

and wife sued out a writ against the vouchee ; whereupon the

vouchee appeared, and the baron made default, and the wifr prayed

to be received upon his default; and by the rule of the court i>ie

was received, and that it was within their commission, for that the

default was made in this court, whereupon the land was to be lost

if (he were not received; for it is a maxime in law, Necejsttassub

lege noa continetur, quia quoJ alias non eft licitum, necejjitaifacit liciturn,

bur vet others are of another opinion.

(c) Unauter bricfeal mairett baili/es que ils/urce/s' , Sic] That is,

the said writ of recordare, whereby they are commanded quod recor-

dum tt prorcjfum ejufdem loqueltr cum omnibus ea tangentibusjusticiariis

nostris de bancosubfigiUo •ueftro mittatis, <3c. which to them is 3,/u.

perfedtas in law,

(6) Et le demandant per fa fule eit brie/e des justices.'] This is a

procedendo in loquela directed to the maior, &c. to proceed, which

"you may read in the J udiciall Register.

(7) 3J*' ils Jacient extender la terre, Sec] For the better per

formance of this act, the tenant mull fuimife, that execution is sued

against him, and pray a •veniresac' recordum.

By force of this act the justices of the common pleas upon that

record shall award a writ of exlendi et appreciarifae', to the maior

and bailifes, which writs grounded upon this act are sufficient ex

positions of the fame, and will resolve many doubts that may arise

thereupon.

A notable record you may read in librt G. in the chamber of the

Guild-hall in London, sol. 7. in anno 24 E. 3. whereby it appeareth

that Thomas Drokensfjeld and Emme his wife brought a writ of

dower in the hustings, against Alice Colwell, to be indowed of a

house in London, of the indowment of R. de Envil late her baron;

the tenant appeared, and vouched to warranty Thomas son and

heir of John de Colwell, and prayed that he might be summoned

in the county of Middlesex, whereupon the record faith, Dies datui

est partibus coram justiciariis domini regis de banco apud Weftmi1 in

craftino purificationis, ut tunefiat ibi juxta fortnam artic' G/oc', prt

ciiiibus London inde corretli.

And there it appeareth that the justices of the common pleas

awarded the summons against the vouchee, who appeared upon the

grand cape, and entred into the warranty, idea loquela pr<ed. remitta-

tur in Husting' corapi majore et i/icecem' ut ibi ulterius fiat, prout bac-

tenus dejure fieri confuevit : whereupon a resummons was awarded

in the hustings against Alice the tenant, et idem dies given to the

demandant, at which day the tenant appeared and the vowchee

also, and rendred dower, and thereupon judgement was given

against Alice the tenant, el dictum est per curium diil<t jfliei*, quo*

Jequatur in curia domini regis eoram justiciariis dt banco ad habendum

de terra did' Tbomte de Coleiucll tenentis per ivarrantiam in comttat*

Midd',fifibi viderit expedire. And after the tenant came into the

court ofcommon pleas, and prayed her remedy against the vowchee

surmising that execution was sued against her, and a third part of

ihe house delivered to the demandant, whereupon a writ issued out

of
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of the court os common pleas, ad •venirefaciendum record.im coram

justic' de banco : by which it appeareth that in the huttings by the

forein vowcher, placilum pradicl' sine die reman/it, et parses

prædieV secundum formam statuti coram prtefatis justiciariis nqstris

apud Westm', ut eadtm Alicia versus pnedifl' bæredem de tuarranlia

Jua bahendasecundumformam ejufdem siatuti profequi pojjit, adjornat*

fuiffent,&c.

I have set forth this record the more at large for that it setteth

forth this statute, and that of 9 E. 2. in their lively colours, so as a

man may fee that (as it were) acted, which by those acts is required.

And I know that many have followed that precedent; which is

worthy to be seene at large: but he that is desirous to reade this

whole chapter in a small map, let him reade Fleta who faith, De FIeta,li.2.c.4?»

•warrantis -jocatit extrajurifdiclionem bujufmodi locorum privilegiatorum

(•viz. ci-vitat' et burgorum, 13c.) taliter ftatutum est, quid ft implaci-

tati per bre-ve de redo aliquemforinfecum vocarunt ad •warrantum, tune

perquirant fibi de cancellaria duo brevia, viz. adsummon' warrant'

toram justic' de banco ad certum diem, et aliud balrvis ci-vitatis, quod

placitum illudfuperfedeant, donee de placito itiarrantia fuerit terminal',

quando terminal', dicatur tuarrantis, quod adeant civitatem et refpon-

deant de placito principali, et habeant breviajudicialia ad balivos quod

tenementa petita extendanturftfuerint amijja, et retornentur extentæ ad

certum diem coram justic' per quos mandetur •vicecom' quodfacial tenen-

tibus babere ad nialenciam efebambium. And it is worthy the obser

vation that at the common law in case of a forein vowcher in the

hustings of London, the plea was adjorned before the justices in Int'JegwEA.

eyre, when they came to the tower of London ; for the court of R<clLl,a—*"

the huttings London was not derived out of the jurisdiction of the *' *

court of common pleas, as other courts that have power to hold

pleas reall are, and therefore the adjornement was (as hath been

said) before the jultices in eyre: for the antiquity of this court of

hustings amongst the laws of S. Edward, you mail reade,

Debet enim in London, quit caput est regni et legum. semper atria.

domini regis stngulis Jiptimam's die Luna? bustingis federe, et teneri,

CAP. XIII.

THURVIEW ell enfement, que del J T is provided also, that after such

heure que plee serra move ( 1 ) en time as a plea shall be moved in the

fa citie de Londres per briefe, que le te- city of London by writ, the tenant

nant (2) neit power desaire waste (4), shall have no power to make any

ne ejlrepement du tenement que * ejl en waste or estrepement of the land in

demaunde (3) pendant le plee (5), et demand (hanging the plea) and if he

Jit face, le maire et les bailifes facent do, the mayor and bailiffs shall cause

garde a lesuit le demandant. Et mefme it to be kept at the suit of the de-

le ora" et statute foit garde en auters mandant. And the same ordinance

cities, boroughs, et aihurs per tout le and statute shall be observed in other

roialme. cities, boroughs, and every where

• [ 328 ] throughout the realm.

(Raft. pla. f, 317. 14 H. 7. f. 7. 10. Dyer, f. 315. 5 Rrp. 115. Codbolt, III. pi. 134.

JUgiu.76.)

Before

■
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Bnct. so. 355.

4 H. 3. Estrepe

ment ij. 21 E.

3.2. 11 E. 3.51.

4E. 3.31. 6H4.

t. 5E.1.

Estrepement 1 1.

1H.6. 13. 3H.

6. 16. 11 E. 3. 51.

34 E. 3. Estrepe

ment 14.

Lib. 5. sol. 48.

Littletons cafe.

Regist. 116.

F.N.B.61.

Mirror, so. 76.

Lib. 5. so. 1 1 j.

Foljambet case.

Rot Par).

18 F.. 3. nu. 19.

38 H. 6. 8. b.

F.N.B.61.D.

it E. 3. 2.

F.N.B. 6j. p.

3 H. 6. i«.

jjR.i. Efirtpe-

xnent 6.

34 E. 3. ibid. 7.

3 H. 6. 17.

F.N.B. 61. h.

a H. 6. 13.

33 H. 6. 6.

14 H. 7. 8. b.

F.N.B.61.1.

Before this statute there lay at the common law a writ of

estrepement after judgement, and before execution; and so an

estrepement doth lie for waste done after verdict, and before

judgement.

There are two kindes of estrepements prohibiting waste pendente

placito, one original], and may be sued out of the chauncery, either

together with the original] præcipe by which the land is demaunded,

or at any time after pendant le plea directed to the sheriffe, the party,

or both; the other is judiciall to be graunted by that court where

the plea dependeth.

And some doe hold that the originall writ of estrepement did lie

at the common law to prohibit any waste done pendente placito, for

(fay they) there Heth a writ dt bonis arrejlandis ne dissiptntur pendents

placito, &c. afortiori incase of inheritance, wherein if waste should

be done, it should be inconvenient, and against the common wealth :

but certain it is, that the judiciall writ u given pendenti placito by

this statute.

(1) Que pleaferra move.] Some doe hold that this is to be in

tended of reall actions, wherein r.o damages are to be recovered,

for that in reall actions where the demandant shall recover da

mages, he shall recover damages pendant le brie/e, and that is the

reason, that in those cafes the demandant count to no damages, and

therefore in those cases the tenant might be doubly charged, once

in the estrepement, and again in the principal! action. To this it is

by some answered. 1. That this statute is generall to reall actions.

2. There is no mischiefe, for a recovery of damages in the one is a

barre to the other. 3. It is (as hath been said) inconvenient and

against the common-wealth that waste should be done. But where

damages are to be recovered, but not pendente placito, there without

question the estrepement doth lie.

Amongst the petitions of the commons in the parliament holder,

in anno 28 E. 3. one was, that the writ of estrepement might lie in

every action where the party should recover damages for estrepe

ment after the writ purchased; and the answer was, the old law

should be continued.

(2) Que It tenant.] If the tenant make a feoffement pendente

placito, in law he remaineth tenant; and yet the demandant may

have an estrepement against him and the feoffee also, and so against

the tenant and the vowchee or price in aide.

If there be two tenants, the demandant may sue an estrepe

ment against the one of them; and after judgement a writ of

estrepement lieth against the tenant and stranger by the common

law.

In an estrepement the tenant shall not have his age, for it is in

nature of a trespasse.

In the estrepement pendente placito, the demandant shall not

recover damages before judgement be given in the principall.

If an estranger of his owne wrong without the privity of the te

nant doth estrepement or waste after the writ sued out, the tenant

shall not be punished for this waste.

(3) Dun tenement que ejl en demaund.] In a.Jeirefac' to execute a

fine or a recovery (though no land be demaunded thereby) yet

may the plaintisse have a writ of estrepement, for it is in equall

mischiefe, and so it is in * a quidjuris clamat, and in an attaint an

estrepement doth lie, and yet no land is demaunded.

Pier. 16EU1.

34E.3. Estrspe-

trient 15.

* [ 329 ]

3 I«
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In an action of waste no land is demaunded, and yet an estrepe

ment in t^ac cafe lietb.

In a purtnione sac' no fstrepement doth lie, for both of them are

in possession, and there is no reason, that one shall be restrained,

and not the other.

If a formedon be brought of a mannor, and the demandant

sue out an estrepement, and after that a tenancy escheat, the

writ of estrepement extends to the land escheated, because

it commeth in lieu of the services, and yet that land was not

demaunded.

(4) bfeyt power tie faire •waste.'] The tenant notwithstanding

the prohibition in the writ of estrepement may cut down corn,

or grasse, or underwood, or the like, so it be no waste or de

struction.

(5) Pendant le plea.~\ This is to be understood ofa judiciall writ

»f estrepement granted out of the court ofcommon pleas, &c. when

the principall writ is retourned, for before that it is not de

pending there, but the demandant may have an originall writ of

estr-jpement (as hath been said) together with the principall writ

out of the chauncery.

This act is so construed, that by a consequent the party shall re-

fever damages for waste done (pendente placilo) after the writ de

livered, and therefore it is good policy to purchase the writ of

estrepement together with the writ. Note the writ it sclfe founded

upon this statute is but a prohibition, and upon the attachment the

parties doe pleade, &c.

But note upon the writ of estrepement at the common law,

•viz. after judgement, the plaintiffs shall recover damages

for the waste done before without any prohibition formerly de

livered.

And upon a writ of estrepement grounded upon this act, the

sheriff; may resist them that doe offer to doe waste; and if

otherwise he cannot doe it, he may lawfully imprison them,

or make a warrant to others to doe it, and if necessity require

it, he may take pojfe comitatus: so odious in law is waste and

destruction.

4E. 3.3*. Fol-

jambt cafe ubi

supra.

12 R. 2. Eftrep.

Br. 13. Vasch. 3 j

H. 8. Bendioe*.

F.N.B. $1.

F.N.B.6i.c

:8 H.S.j.

z H. 6. 13.

Rtgist.jadic.13.

22 £. 3. F.strepe-

menc 9.

Foljambs cafe,

ubi supra.

CAP. XIV.

T E roy grant de fa grace as citi

zens (1) de Londres, que la ou

avant ces beures ceux queux fueront

dijfeifies de lourfranktenement en me/me

la citie, ne poient recover lour damages

avant le venue des justices a la tower :

que desormes iceux dij/eijies eyent lour

damages per recognifans de lajjife, per

le quel Us recover ont lour tenements, et

les diffeisors foient amercies devant

deux barons dexchequer, queux un fats

ter an veindr" en le citie a ceo fair^

*' Et

np H E king of his special grace

granteth unto the citizens of

London, that whereas beforetimes

they that were dissersed of freehold

in the fame city could not recover

their damages before the coming of

the justices to the tower, that frorn

henceforth the disseisees shall have

damages by recognizance of the fame

aflise whereby they recovered their

lands. And the diffeisors shall be

amerced before two barons of the ex

chequer,
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Et ceo sort maunde a treasurer et as

barons dexchequer quels lefacent sa'tre

chescun an per ii. de eux a lour lever

apres la chaunceleure. Et les amerce

ments per les summons del escbequer

soient levies al oeps le royt et al escbe

quer deliveret.

[330]

Fleu.li. 2.C.4S.

Lih.intrat. Rad.

J.U.B. 7. J J.

Brafr 164- 1*

chequer, which (hall resort once a

year into the city to do it. And it

shall be commanded unto the barons

and to the treasurer of the exchequer,

that they shall cause it every year to

be levied by two of them at their

rising after Candlemas. And the

amerciaments by summons of the ex

chequer shall be levied to the king's

use, and be delivered at the exche

quer.

The mischiefe before this statute wa:, that in London if one were

disseised of his freehold, he could not in the assise of frelhforce reco

ver damages, but the land onely, because the affise of freth-force

did not lie by original! writ, but by bill ; and therefore if he would

recover damages, he must tarry untill the justices in eyre came

into the tower, which came but once in seven yeares : and

therefore this statute doth give damages in the astife of frelhforce,

and by equity it extendeth to Glocester, and to other cities and bo

roughs which by usage and cultomc hold plea of affise of frelhforce

by bill. .

Note Bracton faith, Recognitio ajisec nirva dijjeijina: mullis vigiliii

excogitata et inventa recuperandœ pojftjj. gratia, ut persummariam cog-

nitionem absque magna juris solemnitate, quasi fir compendium negotiant

terminetur : and it was called \_ajjisa nova dijseisints\ in respect of

the delay before the justices in eyre.

(1) Citizens de Londres.] Note London is a corporation by pre

scription, and therefore may have divers names of corporation, at

namely here (citizens.)

CAP. XV.

T T is provided also, that the maior

and bailiffes, before the comming

of those barons, shall enquire of wines

sold against the aflise, and (hall present

it before them at their comming, and

then (hall be amerced where before

they were wont to tary unto the com

ming of the justiciers in eyre. Given

at Gloucester the iiij day of October,

the VI. year of the reign of king Ed

ward, the sonne of king Henry. \R.os-

telVs translation.']

The like mischiefe was concerning the enquiry of the breach of

affise of wines, as before in the former chapter concerning the reco

very of damages : therefore this act'giveth power to the mayor and

bailiftes to enquire of the breach of the affise of wine, and not to

tarry till the justices in eyre do come.

(,) Dts

J)URVIEW eft ensement, que le

maire et les bailises avant le venue

de ceux barons enquergent des vines

vendus encounter lajpse ( I ), et le pre

sented devant eux a lour venue, et

donque soient amercies, la ou Us soilent

attendre,jesque a le venue des justices

*rrants. Danes a Glouceslre le quart

jour de Oftober, Ian du raigne le roy

Edwardfits le roy Henry, 6.
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(1) Des vines -oendusenconter laffife.} This statute here intended Cap. 5.

is limited by the statute de piftoribus et braciatoribus.

AJstsa -jinisecundum aspsam domini regis obserwtur, scilicetfixter-

tium ad xlj.d. & si tabernarii Mam qfflsam excejserint, per majorem

et balnos cftia claudantur, et non permittant -vinum 'vendert, da/tec

iicentiam a domino rege obtinuerint. But this adt is repealed by 21

regis Jacobi.

STATUTUM de WESTMINST. SECUNDO,

Editum Anno 1 3 Edw. I.

The Preface of the Statute ofW. 2. ,

f^XfM nuper dom'mus rex, in quirt'

dena Sanfli Johannis Baptijla,

*mno regni fui sexto, convocatis pra-

latis, comitibus, baronibus, et concilia

sue apud Gloucejlre : quia plures de

regnosuo exharedationem patiebantur,

eo quod in multis casibus, ubi remedium

apponi debuit prius, nonsuit per pra-

decejsoret suos, aut per ipsum remedium

provisum, quadam Jlatuta populo suo

lialde necejsaria et utilia edidit, per

qua populussuus Anglicanus et Hyber-

nicussub suo regimine gubernatus, ce-

leriorem justiciam, quam prius., in fuis

epprejjionibus confecutus est, ac quidam

casus, in quibus lex deficiebat, reman-

Jerunt indeterminati, et quidam ad

reprimcndam opprefflonem popu/i re-

manferuntJlatuend?'. Dominus rex in

parliamento suo, post Pascham, anno

regnisui tertio decimo apud IVeJlmin-

Jler, multas oppressunes populi, et legum

defectus, ad suppletionem diclorumJla-

tuiorum apud Glocester ed torum, reci-

tari, fecit, et statusa edidit, ut patebit

insequent'.

TfyTHEREAS of late our lord the

king, in the quinzim of Saint

John Baptist, the sixth year of his

reign, calling together the prelates,

earls, barons, and his council at Glou

cester, and considering that divers of

this realm were difherited, by reason

that in many cafes, where remedy

should have been had, there was none

provided by him nor his predecessors,

ordained certain statutes right neces

sary and profitable for his realm, where

by the people of England and Ire

land, being subjects unto his power,

have obtained more speedy justice in

their 'oppressions, than they had be

fore; and certain cafes, wherein the

law failed, did remain undetermined,

and some remained to be enacted, that

were for the reformation of the op

pressions of the people : our lord the

king in his parliament, after the feast

ofEaster, holden the thirteenth year of

his reign at Westminster, caused

many oppressions of the people, and

defaults of the laws, for the accom

plishment of the said statutes of Glou

cester, to be rehearsed, and thereupon

did provide certain acts, as shall ap

pear here following.

IT
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IT is commonly called Westminster the second: Westminster, be

cause this parliament was holden at Westminster ; and the second*

in respect of the former parliament holden at Westminster, called

Westminster the first.

CAP. I.

* [ 332 ]

TN primisy dt tenmentis (1), qua

muuotitns danturjub condition (2),

Vldelicet, cum aliquts dat terramfuam

fdicui viro et ejus uxori, et harecC de

ipjis (3) viro et muliere procreatisy

adjeila conditione exprejfa tali (4.) Si

hujujmodi vir et mulierJine hared' de

ipjis viro et muliere procreat' obiiJsentt

terra Jic data ad donatorem, vel ad

ejus haredem revertatur. In cafa

etiam cum quis dat tenementum alicui

in libcrum * maritagium (5), quod dt-

num habet conditionem annexam, licet

not exprimatur in cbarta doni, qua

talis cji. £>htod Ji hujujmodi vir et

mulierfine ha-red' de ipfis viro et mu

liere procreat' obiijpnt, tenementum fie

datum ad donatortm, vel ad ejus hare

dem revertatur. In cafu etiam cum

quis dat tenementum alicui, et bared?

de corpore sue exeuntibus (6), durum

videbatur, et adhuc videtur, hujujmodi

donatoribus, et haredibus donatorum,

quod voluntas' donatorum ipsorum in

donis suis expreffa, non suit prius, nee

adhuc ejl objervata. In omnibus enim

pradictis cajibus poll prolemfuscitatam,

et exeuntem ab ipfis quibus tenementum

Jic conditionalitersuit datum., hucufque

habuerunt hujufmodifeoffati poicjlatem

alienandi (7) tenementum Jic datum,

et exharedandi exitum eorum, contra

voluntatem donatorum (8), et contra

Jormam in done exprejsam. Et prate-

rea cum deficientc cxitu de hujufmodi

Jeofsatis, tenementum Jic datum ad do-

natorem, vel ad ejus baredes reverti

debuit per Jormam in charta de dono

(9) hujujmodi expreffam, licet exitus

(Ji quis Juerit) obiiflet per Jaclum

■ ' tamen

pIRST, concerning lands that

many times are given upon con

dition, that is to wit, where any giveth

his land to any man and his wife, and

to the heirs begotten of the bodies of

the fame man and his wife, with such

condition expressed, that if the fame

man and his wife die without heirs of

their bodies between them begotten,

the land so given (hall revert to the

giver or his heir. In cafe also where

one giveth lands in free marriage,

which gift hath a condition annexed,

though it be not expressed in the deed

of gift, which is this, that if the hus

band and wife die without heir of their

bodies begotten, the land so given

shall revert to the giver or his heir.

In cafe also where one giveth land to

another, and the heirs of his body

issuing ; it seemed very hard, and yet

seemeth to the givers and their heirs,

that their will being expressed in the

gift, was not heretofore, nor yet is

observed. In all the cases aforesaid,

after issue begotten and born between

them (to whom the lands were given

under such condition) heretofore such

feoffees had power to aliene the land

so given, and to disherit their issue of

the land, contrary to the minds of the

givers, and contrary to the form ex

pressed in the gift. And further,

when the issue of such feoffee is failing,

the land so given ought to return to the

giver, or his heir, by form of the gift

expressed in the deed, though the issue

(if any were) had died: yet by the

deed and feoffment of them (to whom

land was so given upon condition) the

donors
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tamen et feossamentum eorum, quibus

tenement urn fie suit datum sub condi

tions, exclufi fuerunt bucujque de re

versions eorundem tenementorum, quod

maniseJTe suit contra sormam doni :

propter quod dom' rex perpendens, quod

necejsarium et utile est in pradictis ca-

sibus apponere rtmedium, Jiatuit (10)

quod voluntas donatoris, secundum

sormam in chartadonisui (12) manifest}

expressam, de catero observetur, ita

quod non habeant illi, quibus tenemen-

iumfeesuit datum (13) sub conditione,

potejtatem alienandi tenementumfee da

tum, quo minus ad exitum illorum,

quibus tenementum fee fuerit datum

remaneat poji eorum obiturn, vel ad

donatorem, vel ad ejus hteredem (fe exi-

tus defeciat) revertatttr (11), per hoc

quod nullus fit exitus omnino, vel (fe

aliquis exitusfuerit, et per mortem de-

ficiet) harede de corpore hujusmodi

exitus deficiente. Nee habeas de cœ-

tero [ecundut vir ( 14) hujusmodi mu

lieris aliquid in tenemento fie data per

conditionem, pojl mortem uxoris stue,

per legem Angliee : nee exitus desecun-

do viro et muliere successionem haredi-

tariam (15} : fed Jlatim post mortem

viri et mulieris, quibus tenementum fee

suit datum, post eorum obitum ad eorum

exitum, vel ad donatorem, vel ad ejus

hteredem (ut pradictum ejl) reverta-

tur. Et quia in novo cafu novum * re-

medium ejl apponendum ( 16) : fiat im-

pttranti tale breve.

•[333 J

Prtecipe A. quodjttfle, &c. reddat B. (17) tale manerium cum pertinentUs,

quod C. dedit tali viro, et tali mulieri, et heered' de ipfes viro et muliere exeun-

tibus,

Vel, _

Quod C. dedit tali viro in liberum maritagium cum tali muliere, et quod po/f

mortem pradictorum viri et mulieris pradicto B. filio eorundem viri et mulieris

defeendere debet persormam donationis predict*, ut dicit.

Quod C. dedit tali et hared? de corporesuo exeuntibus, et quodpost mortem ipfius

talis, predict' B.filio pradicti talis defeendere debet persormam donationis, &c.

donors have heretofore been barred of

their reversion, which was directly

repugnant to the form of the gift.

Wherefore our lord the king, per

ceiving how necessary and expedient

it should be to provide remedy

in the aforesaid cafes, hath ordained,

that the will of the giver, according

to the form in the deed of gift mani

festly expressed, shall be from hence

forth observed; so that they to whom,

the land was given under such condi

tion, (hall have no power to aliene

the land so given, but that it shall re

main unto the issue of them to whom

it was given after their death, or (hall

revert unto the giver, or his heirs, if

issue fail (whereas there is no issue at

all) or if any issue be, and fail by

death, or heir of the body of such issue

failing. Neither shall the second

husband of any such woman, from

henceforth, have any thing in the

land so given upon condition, after

the death of his wife, by the law of

England, nor the issue of the second

husband and wife shall succeed in the

inheritance, but immediately after the

death of the husband and wife (to

whom the land was so given) it shall

come to their issue, or return unto the

giver, or his heir, as before is said.

And forasmuch as in a new cafe new

remedy must be provided, this manner

of writ shall be granted to the party

that will purchase it :

Breve per qued Jonator habet recu-

ferart deficiente exit. 1,fat is ejl in vsu in

sanceU

The writ whereby the giver shall

recover (when issue fkileth) is com

mon
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tancellaria (18). Et sciendum est,

quod hoc statutum quoad alienationem

tenementi contra sormam don't impojle-

rumjaciendam, locum habeas, et ad dona

prius facia non extendatur ( 19). Et

si finis super hujusmodi tenementum im-

pojlerum levetur, ipso jure Jit nullus

(20). Nee habeant haredes hujus

modi, aut il/i ad quos fpecJat reverjto,

(licetfuerunt plena atatis, in Anglia,

et extra prisonam (2 1 ) J necejse apponere

tlameumsuum.

mon enough in the chancery; and it

is to wit, that this statute shall hold

place touching alienation of land con

trary to the form of the gift hereafter

to be made, and (hall not extend to

gifts made before. And if a fine be

levied hereafter upon such lands, it

shall be void in the law ; neither (hall

the heirs, or such as the reversion be-

longeth unto, though they be of full

age, within England, and out ofprison,

need to make their claim. Altered

by 32 H. 8. c. 36.

(1 Leon. 212. 1 Roll 4S. 153. 158. 333. 357. 3S5. 2 Roll 429. Godbolt, 308. 367. pi. 4;?.

Vaughan 365. Latch. 67. Savi) 67. 88. 7 Rep. 33. Fitz. Tail, 11, 12, 13, 14. 16, 17, 18. 21,

32,23. ' I"ft- '*• D- lo- a. 24. a- 223. b. 224. a. 12 Rep. 81. Fitz. Formed. 61. 65. Fitz. Tail,

9, 10. Fitz. Tail, 15. Hob. 293. Fitz. Garranty, 16. 46. 57. 59. 3 Co. 85. Fitz. Formed. I. 27. •

3J- 35- 52- 54- 59- 6»- *4- ?'"• Dower, 87. 3 Rep. 8. 5. 14. 7. 32, 33. 8. 35. 86. 166. 9. 105.

Si. 72. 1 Inst. 327. b. Regist. 238. Co. pl.t. 317. 338. 341. Dyer 216. 247. Fitz. Fines 125.

>'it7. Formed. 5, 6, 7. 11. 14. 22. 30. 42. 44. 46, 47. 49. 8 H. 4. f. 8. Fitz. Continual

Claim, 9.)

See the first of

the Institutes,

sect. 14.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 13.

Brit. cap. 36.

19 "E. 2. Form J.

61. 30 E. 1.

ibid. 65. PI.

come often in

Lord Berkley!

cafe.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

ca. Till, sect. 13.

( 1 ) In primis de tenementi}.] What inheritances may be in tailed

within this act, you may read at large in the first part of the Insti

tutes, cap. Taile, sect. 14.'

(2) Mukotient dantur sub conditioned Before this statute, all in

heritances were estates in fee, <viz. either fee-simple absolute, or fee

conditionall, or a qualified fee, whereof you may also read in the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 1. And tenant of lands intailed,

had before this statute a fee-simple conditionall subsequent; for

albeit Britton, who wrote before this statute, faith, that if any pur

chase to him and his wife, and to the heirs of them lawfully be

gotten, the donees have presently but an estate of free-hold

for the term of their lives, and the fee accrueth to their issue,

&c. taking the condition to be precedent, yet had the donees

at the common law a fee- simple conditionall presently by the

gist.

For if lands had been given to a man and the heirs of his body

issuing, and before issue he had before this statute made a feoffment

in fee, the donor should not have entred for the forfeiture, but this

feoffment had barred the issue had afterwards; which proveth that

he presently by the gist had a fee simple conditionall, and this

agreeth with the authority of Littleton, ubisupra.

Now for the better understanding of this act, feeing that the

estate was conditionall at the common law, it is necessary to

be known when the condition was performed, and to what purposes.

If the donee had issue, he had not thereby a fee-simple absolute, for

if after he had dyed without issue, the donor should have entred as

in his reverter. But after issue had, the condition was performed

to this purpose, that he might have aliened, and thereby have bar

red the donor and his heirs from all possibility of reverter for de

fault of issue, for the heirs of his body (he having a fee conditionall)

might have barred them as well before issue (as hath been said) as

after: and to what other purposes the condition by having of

issue
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issue was performed, vide the first part of the Institutes, ubi

supra:

(3) Et hteredibut de ipsti.] For to a gift ih tail made, this word See the first p»rt

[heirs] is requisite, unlesse it be in case of a last will, &c. °f 'he Institutes,

(4) Adjiita conditions txprtffa tali, Sec] If this condition ex- " ***

pressed had not been added, the very gift would have implyed so

much.

( 5 ) In casu etiam cum quit dat tenementum alicui in lihtrum mari-

tagium, &c] By this clause itappeareth that an inheritance passeth Se* ,he first P«rt

• by these words frank-mariage, whereof we have in another place °/^n«Instlt,""»

written at large. e ' I?*

(6) In casu etiam cum quit dat tenementum alicui et heeredibus de

corporesuo extuntibus, &c] This act having put two examples of

estates tail fpeciall, vix. the first to a man and to his wife, and to

the heirs of their bodies ; the second, of a gift in frank mariage, a

fpeciall case, and a fpeciall estate in tail; here he putteth a case of 3 E. 3. 31, 31.

an ellate tail general], not that the makers of this statute meant to ,8 E- 3- 4°\

enumerate all the forms of estates in tail, but to put these as ex- ^jfljjjj'g''
amples, so as all manner of estates tail, generall or fpeciall, are within ar'9 "

the purview of this act.

(7) Potestatem alienandi, &c] That is to fay, by sine, feoffment, g E. 3. 379.

release, or confirmation. 44 E. 3. 3.

But the tenant in tail had not onely potestatem alienandi, butso- 7 3. 368.

riisaciendi, tSc. also; for if after issue had, he had been attainted of 5 E. 3. 141.

treason or felony, the land entailed had been forfeited, and thereby 7 H- 4« J'«

the donor barred of the possibility of reverter.andsorissacereis alie-

numfacere, and therefore in this act is included in these words,

potestatem alienandi. And , so might the tenant in tail, before the 3 E. 3. Formed,

making of this act, have charged the land with rent, common, or the 45-
like, to have bound his issue, but by this act he is restrained aswell S^4.,hclfi'!1 P'rt

vi- °' trie Institutes,
toe barge as to alien. sect. 3.

But the having of issue before this act did not alter the course of jn tnc firft p,rt

descent, as in another place we have laid. of the Institute!,

(8) Exhtrredandi exitum ecrum contra -voluntatem donatorum.] ubi supra.

Hereby it appeare:h that there were two mischiefs before this act, PI. Com. 247. a.

•viz. first, the disherison of the issues in tail; secondly, that it was

contra •voluntatem donatorum, et centra sormam in dono expreffam,

for the donor and his heirs were barred of the possibility of re-

verter: and both these were wrongs, for which at the common

law there lay no remedy ; for disherisons, and breaking the expresse

will and intention of the donor arc wrongs which this act doth

remedy.

(9) Per sormam in charta de dono, &c] It was said before,

contra sormam in dono exprestam, so as whether the estate were

made by deed or without deed, it is all one to the intention of

this act, and the most usuall gifts in tail being of inheritance, were

by deed.

(10) Propter quod dominus r?x, &c. fiatuit.] Albeit here be no 7 H. 7. 14.'

mention made of the assent of the lords and commons (whose assents 11 H. 7. 27.

are necessary to the making of every law) yet forasmuch as in the 39 E- 3- 7-

c r {_• ,. 9 . /• ■ 1' , . . . i- r For the divers
preface of this parliament it is laid, dominus rex in farliamentosuo, forms 0f rl[\-llm

i$c.siaruta edidit, and that this act and the rest were entred into ments, fee lib. 8.

the roll of the parliament, and that this word [fiatuit] implyeth the Princes cafe.

the assent of the lords and commons, for it cannot Se fiatutum Bro- tic-

II. Inst. C c without msA ^
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without their assents, therefore it hath (as many other of like

form) been without question received for an act of parliament.

(il) * I. £c\uod •vfluntas donatoris,secundumformam in charta doni

sui maniscste expressam, de cetera observe!ur; 2, ha quod nort babeant

Hit, quibus tenement urn fiefierit datumfub eondttione potcflatcm alienanji

tenementamJic datum, quo minus ad exitum illorum qttibus tentmcntumjie

fturit datum rtmaneat poji eorum obitum, <vel ad donatorem, vel ad ejut

btrredemsfie exitus desteiatJ revertatur, &c] Upon these twobranches,

•viz. that the will of the donor should be observed, and that the donee

should not have power to alien, the judges by a threefold construc

tion did not onely remedy all the said former mifehiefes, but pre

vent all other that might arise.

1. i. Therefore in execution of the will of the donor, and that he

ihouid have no power to alien either lands that lay in livery, or

tenements that lay in graunt, they adjudged that the donee Ihouid

not have a fee-simple, but divided the estates, and created a par

ticular estate in the donee, and a reversion in the donor, so as

where the donee had a fee-simple before, by this act he had but an

estate taile, and where the donor had but a possibility before, which

after issue might be barred at the pleasure of the donee, now by

5 H. 7. 14. vide construction upon this act the donor had the fee-simple expectant

j" *" V"a ,uan" upon the estate taile, which we call a reversion; so as by this

&<:"« v«b mm division of the estate? the donee after issue, or before could not

habcant aliud barre or charge his issue, nor for default of issue the donor or his

recuperare, &c. heirs, either by alienation, forfeiture, or any charge whatsoever.

9 E- 3' **. Sir William Ilerle chiefc justice of tiie court of common pleas

said of them that made this statute, Hz fuiremt /ages gents queux

5 *■ 3- '*■ fieront erst status, and I may fay as truly, 2>uc Usfucront sages gents

queux interpretont cest ad. And in another place he faith, Ncus

•veiomus ceux queuxfieront lestatut, Is auxi en temps de quel roy Itstalut

suitfait, quesuit le pluis sage roy que unques suit, iff le cause delstatus

suit, a/aver le heritage en le Jang ceux as queux le dene/estst.

2. The second construction was, that no lineall warranty should

barre the issue in taile, unlesse there were assets descended in fee-

, simple from the fame aunecstor, but a collaterall warranty made by

a collaterall auncestor should barre the issue in taile without assets,

See the first part for that warrantry is not restrained by this act, whereof we have

of the Institutes, spoken at large iu another place ; and so likewise the collaterall

warranty of the donee shall barre the donor, and is not restrained

by this act, as well as the warranty of the donor shall barre the

donee, ac there also it appeareth.

3. The third construction was, that albeit tenant in taile was re

strained from power of alienations, yet of lands and tenements that

lay in livery, his fine or fcoJtrnent should worke a discontinuance,

and drive the issue in taile to his action : fvr seeing he had an estate

of inheritance, the judges compared it to the cafe where a man was

seised in the right of his wise, or a bifliop in the right of his bi-

fhoprick, or an abbot in the right of his inon stery, et fie infimilibus ;

and of inheritances that lay in graunt, as cf rents, advewfens, and

the like, tenant in taile could not make any discontinuance, no

more then the others before recited might doe, which construction

was made according to the rule and reason of the common law in

other like cases.

(12) 9ecund:im formam in charIa deni Jut, &c] This holdeth,

though there be no dead, as before hath been-scid.

('S) Ami
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(13) Non haheant illi quibus tenementum fiefuerit datum.] It was $E. *• Forme-

adjudged by Beressord, that the issue* in taile should not alien no """ S1'

more then * they to whom the land was given, and that was the in- * 3' *9'

tent of the makers of this act, and it was but their negligence,

that it was omitted, as there it is said. In this cafe by way of pur

chase the land is given to the donees, and by way of limitation to

the issues in taile, and therefore by a benigne interpretation the

purview of this extends to the issues in taile.

(14) Nee habeas de exterofeeundus vir, &c] These are but con- PI.C0.247.SIeg*

fequents to the words of the purview, and are but explanatory, and Berkhes c»se.

not of substance, and might well have been omitted:

Yet was it adjudged soon after the making of this act, that where 10E. 1. Form.

lands were given in frankmarriage, and the husband died, and the 6gTv"J? pkasc-

wife took another husband, and had issue before this art, that the R0f'^' '°n °

husband should be tenant by the curtesie, and the principall reason Dower. '

was upon this branch of the statute, Nee habeas de etttero secundus

•vir, i£c. for that this restraint proved, as there it is said, that the

law before was, that he should be tenant by the curtesie, and yet

without question the issue should not inherit that land.

(15) Succejponem bareditariam.] In auncient time if land had

been given to I. S. and his successors, hee had had a fee-simple, but

otherwise it is at this day, as it appeareth in the first part of the In

stitutes, sect. 1 .

(16) Et quia in no-vo cafu nevum remedium eft apponendum.~\

Ea qua de no<vo emergunt, ncvo indigent remedio. Krguli.

Hereby it appeareth that a formedon in the descender lay not at '° '£ 2°ibm«o

the common law, but was given by this act, and the forme of the x, g. 3. «7.

writ is here set downe. F.N.B. %;i. PI.

(17) Pracipe A. quod juste reddat B, &c] Here is the forme Com. 240.

of the formedon in the descender set downe, and therefore this sta- Fleta.li. 5.C. 34.

tute need not be recited, nor any statute which giveth the forme R5|'<l-338>*39-

Of the writ. " 5 H. 7- ' 7- °.

(18) Breve quod donator habeas recuperate deficiente exitu satis eft

in u/u in caneellaria.] The formedon in reverter did lie at the com- j^^n 2 ;„

mon law, but not a formedon in remainder upon an estate taile, f.N.B. 217^

because it was a fee-simple conditionall, whereupon no remainder 218.

could be limited at the common law, but after this statute a re

mainder may be limited upon an estate taile in respect of the di

vision of the estates.

(19) Seiendum est quod boe statusum quoad ahenationem tenementi

contra sormam doni impeftermn faciendam locum habeas, et ad dona

priusfacia non exteizditur.]

This clause ought to receive a two-sold interpretation. 1. That

[ad dona priusfaita] must be intended of feoffements or alienations

made by the donee or his issues, and not to guifts made by the

donor, for to them this act doth extend.

2. Dona prius facia, that is, post prolem sufeitatam, for then the 4 F-. 2. formed,

alienation by the tenant in taile, or his issues was good in law: so 5°"F" ' 4'2j

as [dona] here are to be intended lawfull gifts, and made in due Cora 24.6 First

manner, and such as could not be avoided, for law alloweth no part »f the Instit.

wrong. sect. 729, 730.

(20) Et fifinis super buju/modi tenementum imprfierum levetur, ipfo 6E.3.20.8H.4.

jurefit nullus.] This act doth not make the fine void, but ipfo jure io- 33 E. ?• Es-

// nullus, that is, it shall not binde the right, yet it shall (as hath toppel, 280.

been said) make a discontinuance. *3

C c % But
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See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 440. Custu.

micr, cap. 48.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 441.

4 H. 7. cap. 14.

Stat. de mode*

lcv.iml. finis.

18 E. 1.

But now by the statutes of 4 H. 7. cap. 24. and 32 H. fe*, cap. 34.

a fine levied with * proclamations doth barre the issues in taile,

but a fine without proclamations is a discontinuance onely, and no

barre.

(2 J ) Nee habeemt hœredcs hujusmodi, nee ill: ad quosfpeBat revcrjio,

licetfuerint plena tetatii, in Anglia, et extra prijonam.] Here is nm

ctunpos mentis left out, and so is a.feme covert.

Hereby it may be gathered (as the law was) that a fine at the

common law did not binde a stranger that was within age, in pri

son, or beyond the seas.

See more for the construction of this statute in the first

part of the Institutes, sect. 21, 22, 23. 271. 362, 363. 441.

746> 747-

CAP. II.

G\UIA domini feodorum dijlrin-

°^jgentes tenentes fuos (1) pro

servitiis et consuetudinibus fibi debitis

multotiens gravantur per hoc, quod

cum tenentessui dijiriHionemsuam per

breve, vel fine brevi replegiaverint,

ac cum ipji domini (ad querimoniam

tenentium fuorum) ad com', vel ad

aliam cur'iam (3) halentcm potejlatem

fLicitmidi placita de vetito namio (2),

per attaebiament' venerint, et ratio-

nabilem et justam distritlionem advo-

caverint, per hoc quod tenentes difad-

vocant (4) nihil tenere, nee clamant

tenere de 10 qui distritlionem fecit, et

advocavit, remanfit ille qui di/irinxit

in mifericordia, et tenentes sui quieti,

quibus pro ilia dijadvocatione per re-

cordum com', five aliarum curiarum,

qua recordum non habent, peena in-

Jiigi non potefl. De cater0 provifum

ejl et flatutum, quod cum hujusmodi

domini in com* vel hujusmodi curia

justiciam de hujusmodi tenentibus fuis

tonfequi non pojfint, quam cito atta-

chiati fuerint ad feSiam tenentium

fuorum, concedatur eis breve ad po

rtend' loquelam (6) lllam coram juffi-

ciariis (5), coram quibus et non alibi

jttfticia hujusmodi dominis exhiberi

poterit, et inferatur causa in brevi,

quia talis di/irinxit in feodo fuo pro
fervid et confustud' fibi debitis. 2\Tec

per

pORASMUCH as lords of fees

distraining their tenants for ser

vices and customs due unto them,

are many times grieved, because their

tenants do replevy the distress by

writ, or withouLwrit : and when the

lords, at the complaint of their te

nants, do come by attachment into

the county, or unto another court,

having power to hold pleas of wither-

nam, and do avow the raking good

and lawful, by reason that the tenants

disavow to hold ought, nor do claim

to hold any thing of him which took

the distress and avowed it, he that

distrained is amerced, and the tenants

go quit; to whom punishment can

not be assigned for such disavowing

by record of the county, or of other

courts having no record. It is pro

vided and ordained from henceforth,

that where such lords cannot ob

tain justice in counties and such man

ner of courts against their tenants,

as soon as they (hall be attached at

the suit of their tenants, a writ shall

be granted to them to remove the

plea before the justices, afore whom,

and none otherwhere, justice may

be mini -1: ed unto such lords; and

the cause shall be put in the writ,

because such a man distrained in his

fee for services and customs to him

cue.
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per i/lud siatutum derogas legi com-

muni ufitatœ, quod non pcrmistt ali-

quod placitum poni coram jusiic' ad

pttitionem desendentis (7 ) : quiu licet

prima facie videatur tenens aclor, et

dominus defendens, h.ibito tamen re-

speilu ad hoc quod dominus disirinxit,

et sequitur pro servitiis et co»s. sibi

aretro exijien' rcaliter apparebit potius

aclor, five querens, quam defenders (8).

Et * ut in certosint jujlic' (9) de qua

recentisiisina poterint domini advocare

rationabilem disiriclionem super te-

nentessuos : de ceetero concordatum eji,

quod rationabilis diftrieiio poterit ad-

vocari de seifina antccejjorum vel pra-

decejsorum juorum, a tempore quo breve

nova disseisina currit. Vide W. I.

cap. 38. Et quia aliquando contingit,

quod tenens pojlquam replegiaverit

averia sua, averia ilia vendit vA

elongat, quo minus retornum pojsitfieri

domino disiringenti, Ji adjudicetur :

provisum esi, quod vicecemes, vel balivi

de ceetero non recipiant a conqueren-

tibus Jolwnmodo plcgios de prosequendo,

antequam deliberationcm faciant de

averiis, fed etiam de averiis retor-

nandis (10), si adjudicetur retor-

tiand". Et si quis aiio modo plegios

ceperit, respondeat ipje de precio ave-

riorum. . Et habeas dominus disirin-

gens recuperare per breve, quod red-

dat ei lot averia, vel catalla. Et si

non habeas balivus unde reddat, red-

datsuperiorsitus (11). Et quia ali

quando contingit, quod pojlquam ad-

judicat' fuerit disiringenti retornum

averiorum, et sic di/lriclus, posiquam

averia sic retornata (13) iterurn re

plegiaverit, et cum viderit disiringeni"

comparentem in curia paratum fibi re-

spondere, desaltamfecerit (i2),ob quam

iterum readjudicabitur disiringenti re

tornum averiorum, etsic bis, vel ter,

et in infinitum (14) replegiabuntur

averia, nee habebunt judicia (15)

curia regis in hoc casu effeclum, super

quo non suit prius remedium provisum.

Ordinal' ejl in hoc casu talis proeeffus,

quod

due. Neither is this act prejudicial

to the law commonly used, which

did not permit that any plea should

be moved before justices at the suit

os the defendant. For though it ap

pear at the first shew that the tenant

is plaintiff, and the lord defendant,

nevertheless, having respect to that,

that the lord hath distrained, and sueth

for services and customs being be

hind, he appeareth indeed to be rather

actor, or plaintiff, than defendant.

And to the intent the justices may

know upon what fresh seisin the

lords may avow the distress reasonable

upon their tenants ; from henceforth

it is agreed and enacted, that a rea

sonable distress may be avowed upon

the seisin of any ancestor or prede

cessor since the time that a writ of

novel disseisin hath run. And be

cause it chanceth sometimes that the

tenant, afier that he hath replevied

his beasts, doth fell or aliene them,

whereby return cannot be made unto

the lord that distrained, if it be ad

judged: it is provided, that sheriffs

or bailiffs from henceforth shall not

only receive of the plaintiffs pledges

for the pursuing of the suit, before

they make deliverance of the distress,

but also for the return of the beasts,

if return be awarded. And if any

take pledges otherwise, he shall an

swer for the price of the beasts, and

the lord that distraineth {hall have

his recovery by writ, that he shall

restore unto him so many beasts or

cattle; and if the bailiff be not able

to restore, his superiour {hall re

store. And forasmuch as it hapneth

sometime, that after the return of the

beasts is awarded unto the distrainor,

and the party so distrained, after that

the beasts be returned, doth replevy

them again, and when he seeth the

distrainor appearing in the court

ready to answer him, doth make de

fault, whereby return of the beasts

ought to be awarded again unto the

C c 3 distrainor,
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quod quam cito adjudication futrlt

retornum averiorum distringenii per

breve de judicio, mandetur yicecomiti,

quod retornum habere fac'iat dijhin-

genti de averiis. in quo bfevi injeratur,

quod vicecom' ea non deliberet fine

brevi, in quo fiat mentio de judicio per

jufiic' redc.it' : quod fieri non poterit,

nisi per breve quod exeat de rotulis

jujlic', coram quibus dedtiii' fuerit

loquela (>(>). Cum igitur dijlriilus

adicrit jtt/iic', et petierit averia fua

itcrum sibi replegiari, fiat ei breve de

judicio (17), qucu vie' (capta securi-

tate de projequendo, et etiam de ave-

riis feu cataliis rttornand', vet eorvm

precis, ft adjudLetur retornum) deli

beret ei averia, vcl catalla prius re-

tornata : et attachittur Me qui di-

Jirinxit ad veniend? ad certurn diem

coram jujlic', coram quibus placitum

deducatur in prafentia partium. EtJi

itcrato Me, qui * replcgiavcrit averuj

feeerit dcjallam, vel alia occafione ad-

judiectur retornum dijlritlionis jam

bis ripl'-giat', ren.ancat difiriclio Ma

in perpetuum irreplegiabilis (18).

Sedji de novo, et de nova causa (19)

fiat diJhiRio, de nova dijiriaioneser

vetur proccjjus JupraditUus.

* [ 339 J

distrainor, and so the blasts be reple-

vied twice or thrice, and infinitely,

and the judgements given in the

king's court take no effect in this

cafe, whereupon no remedy hath been

yet provided; in this cafe such pro

cess (hall be awarded, that so soon as

return of the beasts (hall be awarded

to the distrainor, the sheriff shall be

commanded by a judicial writ to

make return of the beasts unto the

distrainor; in which writ it-shall be

expreiled, that the sheriff shall not

deliver them without writ, making

mention of the judgement given by

the justices, which cannot be without

a writ issuing out of the rolls of the

said justices before whom the matter

was moved. Therefore when he

cometh unto the justices, and de-

sireth replevin of the beasts, he fliall

have a judicial writ, that the sheriff

talcing surety for the suit, and also of

the beasts or cattle to be returned, or

the price of them (if return be

awarded) shall deliver unto him the

beasts or cattle before returned, and

the distrainor (hall be attached to

come at a certain day before the

justices, afore whom the plea was

moved in presence of the parties.

And if he that replevied make default

again, or for another cause return of

the distress be awarded, being now

twice replevied, the distress shall re-

• main irrepleviable ; but if a distress

be taken of new, and for a new cause,

the process abovesaid shall be ob

served in the same new distress.

(16 H. 7. f. 1. Resist. 83. Dyrr, 188. * H. 6. 15. g Ed. 3. 72. 9H. 6.42. Fitz. Return del

Avm, 35. Cro. Car. 594. Djffr, 41. 59. Kel. 92. 26 H. g. 6. 21 H. 7. 28. 12 H. 7. 4. 14H. 7. 6.

Dyer, 280. Fitz. Return del Ayeis, 6. 15. ig, if. 24. 2$. 32, 33, 34, 35.

( I ) 2>uia dominifcodcriim distringentes tenentes fuos, &c.]

fleta,li.».c.37. In this preamble is the mischief set down, that was at the com

mon law before the making of this act.

The fviirror without cause doth finde great fault with this act,

which you may read, and being of no use need not here to be

inserted.

Mirror, cap, 5.

(2) Ad
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(2) Ad emitalum •vel aliam curiam habenttm potestatcm plaeitandi

de vttitt namio.] De -vetito namio, of a forbidden or unjust taking, Vidt Marlebr.

and is not understood of a taking in withernam, for that is a just "P- *'•

and no forbidden taking, as in another place I have proved more

at large.

(3) fel aliam curiam.] So as lords of hundreds, wapentakes, Marlb'. ubi su

ite, may have power to hold plea of replevin, Sec. praF.N.B.73.b.

(4) Di/advocant, &c] That is disclaim, whereof the court F.N B. 70. b.

bein^ no court could have no conusans, because it concerned

free-uold.

(5) Quod eum hujusmodi domini in com' <vel hujusmodi curia justi-

ciam de bujufmodi tenentibui suit confequi nun pojsunt, \3c. cencedalur

Mit breve ad ponencT Icquel' Mam ecram justiciariis, &c] Failer of

justice, is ever a good cause to remove the plea.

(6) Ad ponend' loquelam.] The writ of pone doth lye when F'eH ubl supra,

there is a replevin depending by writ out of the chancery, the D" Vo9'"'
■ ■ ., .rr . r s ' . . , 1 •> 1 Resist. 84. a.

plaintife or defendant may remove the plea by a pone; and if the

plea be depending in the county, the plaintife may remove the

fame without cause, but the defendant cannot remove it without

cause, and that cause must be put in the end of the writ. And if

it be upon this statute, the words be, Quia prtedicl' B. eepit a-veria R'gist. ubi sup.

prteditt' in feodo stio pro consuetudinibus ei servitiis ut dicitur, which

are the very expresse words of this act.

And when the plaint is in the county by writ or without writ,

or in the court of any other, the fame may be removed by a writ

of recordari Jac' loquelam.

And if the plaint be in the county, the plaintife may remove the

fame without cause, as hath been said; but the defendant cannot

remove it (as hath been said) without cause. But if the plaint be

in the court of any other, neither the plaintife nor defendant can

remove the plaint without cause, for the prejudice that may come

thereby to the lord.

(7) Qa°d non ptrmifit aliquod placitum poni eoram justic' ad pe- F.N.B. 70. a.

titionem de/endentis.] This must be understood without cause shew- Regist. 83.

ed, for by the common law, the defendant for cause (hewed might

remove the plaint.

(8) Potius aftor five querens quam defendens.] In truth the de

fendant by making avowry doth become actor, and shall have

judgement given for him, and after avowry he shall not have a

protection cast for him no more then a plaintife shall, because he f 340 J

is become an actor, and not meerly a defendant. 5 H. 5. 5.

(9) Et ut in certo Jint justiciarii, &c] It was a doubt before

this act, within what limitation of time an avowry might be made,

and by this act it is provided, Quod rationabilis distrieiio poterit

advocari de seifina anteeejsorum, vel pradecestinum suorum a tempore

quo breve mo-v<e dijfeifinœ currit ; which limitation in an aflile ap-

peareth before in W. 1. cap. 38. which -was post primam tramfre-

tationem regis H. 3. in Vasconiam, in the fist yeer of his raign. 5 H. 3.

But this limitation, both in the aslise and in the avowry, is altered w- '■ «P- 38.

by a latter statute. 3* "• *• "P- 3-

(10) Non Jolummodo plegios de profequendo,l$c. fed etiam de ave* Flm,li. i.e. 38.

riit rttornandis, cife] If the fherife retorn insufficient pledges, Regist. Judic. 4.

they are no pledges within this statute, and in that ,cate the a H' 6" ' S-

sherife shall be charged by this act, as if he had taken no pledges

at all.

C c 4 « If
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If the retorn of pledges be upon a writ of replevin, then if the

plaintise be nonsiite, &c. if upon the writ de reform babendo, the

8 E. 3. 72. stierife retorn averia tlongata, hfc. the plaintise may have a writ

39 E. 3. zS. to j,ave retorn ofthe beasts of the pledges. Bat if the deliverance

were by plaint, because in that case the pledges do not appear to

the court, the plaintise can have no such writ.

*«'<? '5 « ^"^ 'f uPon tne w"t to nave retorn of the beasts of the pledges,
9 .6.4Z.&4 . tjje (hejj/e retorn nihil, then may the plaintise have a scire facial

» against the stierife, quod reddat ei tot avtria, or tot catalla; and that

which hath been said of the stierife, is to be intended of the bailifc

of a franchise.

(ll) Et fe »on habeas balivus unde reddat, reddat superior suui.]

■ Fidt Simile, 44 L. 3. 13. fide 52 H. 3. Lestatute del Eschequer.

Vtdc 2 H. 6. cap. 10.

34 E. 1. Judge- (12) Defaltamficcrint, &c] At the common law, if the plain-

m"t> ■|44^ tife in the replevin had been nonsute either before or after verdict,

3* ' ' 3~- the defendant that distrained should have had retorn, but not irre

plevisable, so a> the plaintise after nonsute might have had as many

loT.z.Repl. 25. replevins as he would, which was vexatious and mischievous; for

t> E. 3. 37! remedy whereof, this act doth restrain the plaintise from any more

14 E. 3. 71. replevin after nonsute, but giveth a writ of second deliverance,

21 E. 4. 6. whereof we (hall speak in his proper place.

11 E. 2. Ret. des If the writ of replevin dotii abate for want of form in default

avers 3 1. 10E.2. of the clerk, the defendant stiall not have retorn at all ; but if it

•k"1 5 *'n 3' a'3atc ^or matter apparant by misinformation, or other default of

ib 29 3 H 6~ tne plai'itife, the defendant stiall have retorn, but not irre-

2. 3.27H.V3. plevisabie.

4S E. 3. ro. But if the defendant doth plead a plea to the writ, and the

49 H. ;. 24. plaintise confesseth it, then the plaintise stiall have retorn, but not

2 H 6 *% irreplevisable, for the plaintise may have a new writ of replevin;

34 H. 6. 37. *°r 'k'5 a^ one'y giveth remedy in case of nonsute.

j2 H. 7. 4, 5. But if the plea to the writ, or any other plea be tryed by verdict,

1 3 H. 7. Retorne or judged upon a demurrer, retorn irreplevisable stiall be awarded,

Acs avers misre. anj n0 new replevin stiall be granted, nor any second deliverance

Le rh"authori- ^ ^^ a^' ^Qt (aS ll 'iat'1 been ^a^) uPon a nonfute-

tics next before ('3) Averiafec retornata.] Note neither court baron, nor county

concerning these court, nor any court that is not the court of the king belorc his

inatters. justices can award retorn irreplevisable.

des^veriVi ^^ In infinitum.~\ Infinitumin jure reprobatur.

s ' (15) Nee babebunt judicia, &c] Here is a maxime of the com-

L 34* J mon law implyed, viz. Judicia Juum ejjcclum babere debent. Ju-

dicium non debet ejje illuj'orium.

i7E.2.Repl.ii. (>6) Per breve de judicio,l£e. quod exeat de rotulis justic' coram

6 E. 3. 37. quibus deduelafiarit loquela] The writ of second deliverance given

*° E- 3- Estopp. by this act is a writ judiciall, as here it appeareth, and issueth out

Avow* ic3' °fthe record of the replevin in which the nonsute was; and re-

21 E. 3. 43 gularly the judiciall writ ought not to vary lrom the record, out

i6E 3. Aide of which it iffueth ; and therefore if after nonsute the stierife re-

131. 3 H. 6. 9. torn atieria clongata, and the defendant upon the withernam hath

"''• '•+• other beasts delivered to him, the plaintise is to have his second

•6H.S.& Vide deliverance of the first beasts mentioned in the former record.

M.ch. 31 E. 3. (l7) f">t ei breve dt judicio, Sec] The effect of the writ of

fo.50.in 'b.meo. second deliverance is here set down, and appeareth in the Judiciall

Dier, 36 H. 8. Register.

f. 59.

ke6iC.Judics8. A d
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And this writ is a supersedeas in law to the sherife, that he make

no retorn to the defendant upon the former nonsute.

(18) Et Ji iterate/, tile qui replegiaverit ai'eria, fecerit desaltam,

•vel alia occajione adjudicetur retornum difiriSiionis jam bis rcpkgiat',

remaneat diftrittio ilia in perpetuum irrtplegiabilis.] If the plaintife

in the second deliverance by nonsute, or if the plea be discontinued,

or the writ abate, or if he prevail not in his sute, retorn irreple-

visable shall be granted.

But if retorn irreplevisable be granted, the owner of the cattell

or other goods distrained may come to the defendant and offer

the arrerages, &c. and if the defendant refuse to deliver the dis

tress, the plaintife may have an acuon of detinue, and by that

means recover them, for they are in nature of a gage.

(19) Sed ft dt uo-ja causa.] The second deliverance must be

brought for the fame distresse, but if the fame lord diitrain the

fame tenant for a rent, or other service behinde at another day,

or for another cause, there the replevin doth lye, and such proceed

ing as is abovesaid.

33 Avowry 2"j6.

Dyer, 30 H. 8.

41. b.

5 E. 2. Ret. dtt

avers 64. 10E.2.

ib. 5.33 E. J. ib.

34.8 R.I. ib. 35.

6E. 3.37.

17 H. 8. Second

Deliveiance.

Br. 15. PI. Com.

82. b.

45 £. 3- 9-

14 H. 4. 4.

33 H. 6. 27.

CAP. III.

TN casu quando vir atniferit (i)

per desaltam (2) tenementum, quod

suit jus uxoris sues (3), durum suit

quod uxor pojl mortem viri non ha-

buerit aliud recuperare, quam per

breve de reilo : propter quod dominus

rex Jlatuit, quod mulier pofi mortem

viri fui habeat recuperare per breve

de ingrefjit, cui ipsa in vita (4) sua

contradicere non potuit, quod in forma

subscripta erit placitandum (5). Si

contra petitiomm mulieris tenens ex-

cipiat, quod habuerit ingreJJ'um per

judicium, et compertum fuerit, quod

per defaltam, ad quod tenens necejfe

habet responded, Ji ab eo quaratur,

tune ulterius habet necejfe ojlendere

jus suum, secundum formam brevis,

quod prius impetravit super virum ct

uxorem. Etsi verificare poterit quod*

habuerit, vel habet jus in tenanento

petite, nihil capiat mulier per breve

suum. ^uod Ji ojlendere non poterit,

recuperit mulier tenementum pethum :

hoc observato, quod Ji vir absentaverit

(b) se, et noluerit jus uxoris sua de-

fendere, vel invita uxore sua reddere

voluerit,Ji uxor ante judicium venerit

I N cafe when a man doth lose by

default the land which was the

right of his wife, it was very hard

that the wife, after the death of her

husband, had none other recovery but

by a writ of right; wherefore our

lord the king hath ordained, that a

woman, after the death of her hus

band, shall recover by a writ of en

try (whereto (he could not disagree

during his life) which shall be plead

ed in form under-written. If the

tenant do except against the demand

of the wife, that he entered by judge

ment, and it be found that his entry

was by default, whereto the tenant of

necessity must make answer, if it be

demanded of him, then he shall be

compelled to make further answer,

and to stiew his right according to

the form of the writ that he purchased

before against the husband and the

wife. And if he can verify that he

hath or had right in the land de

manded, the woman shall gain no

thing by her writ ; which thing if he

cannot shew, the woman shall re

cover the land in demand ; this being

observed,
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[f),parata petenti refpondert (8), et

ius Juum dtfenderc (g), admittatur

uxor. Eidem modo ( 1 1 ) ft tenens in

dote/n, per legem Angliœ, vel aliter

ad terminum vitte fl2j, vel per do-

num (13) in quo refervatur reversto,

fecerit desaltam, vel reddere voluerit

(16), adniittr.ntur kicredes (14), vel

iili ad qttcs fpcStat reversu (15), ad

refponsioiian (17), si venerint ante

judicium (10). Et si per desaltam,

vel rtdditi-jti' reddatur judicium, tune

habeant heered', vel iili ad quos special

reversto, poji mortem hujusmodi tenen-

tium, recuperare per breve de ingres-

su (18): in quo obiervetur idem pro-

cejsus, sic ut pradiil' eji in casu ubi vir

amittat per desaltam tenementum uxoris

sues. Et su in casibus prteditT dues

concurrunt ailiones (19) una inter

petentem et temntem, et alia inter te-

nentem jus Juum oftendentem et pe

tentem. Vide 20 E 1. defenfio juris,

sol. 88.

(Rtgist.13*. 6 Rep. %.

so. 22. 26. 28. 30. 32. 34

sceit, I. 3. 5, 6. 9. II, i». 19

Rcgilt. 133. 32 H. 8. c.28.)

observed, that if the husband absent

himself, and will not defend his wife's

right, or against his wife's consent

will render the land, if the wife do

come before judgement, ready to

answer the demandant, and to defend

her right, the wife shall be admitted.

Likewise if tenant in dower, tenant

by the law of the land, or otherwise

for term of life, or by gift, where the

reversion is reserved, do make default,

or will give up ; the heirs, and they

unto whom die reversion belonged],

shall be admitted to their answer if

they come before judgement; and if

upon such default, or surrender, judge

ment hap to be given, then the heirs,

or they' unto whom the reversion

belongeth after the death of such te

nants, shall have their recovery by

a writ of entry, in which like process

shall be observed as is aforesaid, in

case where the husband lofeth his

wife's land by default. And so in

the cases aforesaid two actiofts do con

cur, one between the demandant and

tenant, and another between the te

nant shewing his right, and the de

mandant.

S Co. 72. 26 H. S. 2. Fitz. Cui in vita, 7, 8, 9, in, 11. 14. 16, 17. 19,

1 Inst. 352. b. 353. a. 355. a. 356. a. Dyer, 298. 315. 341. Fitz. Re-

7. 30. 32. 139. 10 Rep. 44. 5 Ed. 3. 61. Cro. Car. 43. JCcilw. 128.

10 H. 4. Dif-

seis. 7. 30 E. 3.6.

Resceit 128.

4SE. 3. HI. Com.

57. b. 19 E. 1.

Retcit 176.

at. 2. ib. 148.

(1) Vir amiserit.] This is to be understood of the husband and

the wife, for the husband alone is not tenant to the preecipe, and

therefore it was the opinion of Hankford, that if the land be re

covered against the husband sole, that aster the death os the hus

band the wise shall have an affise ; but Fitzh. in abbreviating this

case faith, that it is hard to be proved by reason, because the wife

cannot be disseised (during the coverture) but where the husband

is disseised, but of such a recovery she cannot have am in <vita

upon this statute : but seeing the husband was not tenant to the

prtecipe, this can be no discontinuance, and therefore not like to a

feoffment, for that conveyance is compleat and good, but so is not

the recovery, and therefore in that case the wife may enter after

the rloath of her hulband; but when the pracipe is brought against

the husband and wife, it may be said that vir amiserit, for it is

principally his act or default; and therefore though the words

32 H. 8. cap. 28. of the statute of 32 H. i. be (suffered by the hulband onely) yet

a seined recovery against the husband and wife is within that

statute.

(1) Per
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(t) Per defal/am.] A recovery 'by render is within the equity

of this statute, because it is within the fame mischief; but a re

covery by action tryed is out of this statute.

It is said, that a recovery by default in a cessavit against the

husband and wise, doth binde the wife ; but I hold the law to the

contrary, unlesse the cause of the action be just, and then it bind-

eth, as in all other cafes ; for this act giveth no remedy, but where

the recovery is without title.

In a quid juris clam', quod permit!'at, aflise of rent, /cire facias,

attaint, &c. the wife upon default of the husband shall be re

ceived.

In a quare imptdit against the hu*band and wife, the wife shall

not be received upon the default of the husband; for the Record

faith, Infpefta causa confeclionis Jiatuti manifests liquit, quod non eft

in casu confimili; for the husband may present alone.

(3) * 2>uodfuerit jus uxoris f:ue.~\ This is intended of a fee-sim

ple, for so isjus regularly taken; and this act faith, that the wife

had no recovery but by a writ of right, which none can have but

tenant in fee-simple, and so one part of this act doth expound

another; and for tenant in taile (reduced formerly (as hath been

said) at this parliament to a divided and particular estate) and for

tenant for life provision is made iii the next chapter by a quod ei

deforceat, as shall be declared when we come thereunto; for tenant

in taile, and tenant for life are out of the letter of this statute, be

cause they could have no writ of right ; and yet if the husband and

wife seised in the right of his wife for terme of her life lose in a

prrrcipe quod reddat by default, and the husband die, the wife shall

have a cui ut vita, for this is, as it were, a demise made by the

husband, for otherwise she should be without remedy, for she cannot

have a quod ei deforceat, as shall be said hereafter.

If lands during the coverture be given to the husband and wise,

and their heirs, this isjus uxoris within this statute.

(4.) Cut ipfa in -vita.] Sir William Herle said, that he had seene

in auncient time, that where the husband aliened the right of his

wife, she had no other recovery but by a writ of right, yet I finde

in Bracton and Fleta, that a cui in vita in their times lay upon the

alienation of her husband.

(5) Quod informafubferipta erit placitana".] If the tenant doth

plead in barre the recovery by default, he must averre the title of

his writ, whereupon ifissue be taken, and found for the tenant, the

demandant shall take nothing by her writ, and if it be found for

her, she shall recover the land.

(6) Hoc obfervato quodfe -vir absentawerit.~\ This act having be

fore given the wise a cui in vita after the decease of her husband,

doth by this branch give her a remedy upon the default, or red-

dition of her husband in hi* life time to defend her right, so as she

should not be driven to a rcall action after the decease of her

husband, and this reccit to the wife is given by this act, Which she

could not have at the common law.

• This act doth extend to courts that be not of record ; as if

husband and wife be sued in a court baron by writ of right, &c.

upon the husbands default the wife shall be received.

Uponfeint pleder of the husband, the wife shall not be received

by the opinion of Prisot: but it is resolved in 8 E. 2. to the con

trary 5 yet I hold the law with Prisot ; upon a nient dedire, and a

nibil

49 E. 3- *3-

5° E- 3.7.

47 E. 3. 13.

See th~ first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 675.

4-E- 2. Cui in vi

ta, ao. F.N.B.

193. i.

36 H. 6. Fiuxer

Recovery 27.

2 H. 5. 1. 7.E.3.

J 5. 19 E. 3. Re

ccit 14. 34AC

p 3. Pasch.

2$ E. 1.

Coram rege.

Ceflria. Bract,

li.fo. 367. Fleta,

li.5.CJ2.7E.3.

62. Lib. 6. sol. 8.

Ferrers cafe.

• £ 343 J

4E. 3.38.39.

SE. 3.4.33 b. 3.

Avowry 255.

2 E. 4. 13.

F.N.B. 156.

7E. 3.6.

4 E. 3. 19.

5 E. 3. 58.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

s c"t. 594.

Bract, li. 4.

321. b. Fleta,

I. 5 c. ;4. 36.

Custumier de

Norm. cap. 10.

21 E 4. 65.

22 E.4. 30.

»4 H. 8.

Pleadings Br.

» Regist. F.N.B.

'9- «•

Mich. 18 E.i. in

banco Rot. 222.

Thomas de

Maws cafe.

33 H. 6. if.

Vide 13 R. 2.

c. 17. 8E. 2.

receic 182.

4 £.3 reccit 46.
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h 5 E. 2. receit

165. Seethe first

part of th; Insti

tutes, sect. 66 j,

669. 675.

Lib. 11. f: !. 39.

Meccalfes cile.

12 All". 3r.

22 E. 3. receit

139 17 E. 2.

Ibid. 173.

1 12 Ass. II. 22.

24 E. 3. 19.

1 H. 4. 2.
d 10 E. 3. 27.

12 E. 3. rtci.it

139. 14 t. 3.

il>. 139. 29 Ass.

36. 3S i. 3. 23.

3 H. 4. 18.

34 H. 6. receit

73. 2:. H. 6. 1.

I E. 4. iK.

33 H.'.. 19.

37 H. 6. 1.

3 H. 6. 5*- *>•

II H. C. 51.

1 1 H. 4. 3.

3 H. 4.' 13.

22 H. 6. 1.

14 H. 6. r.

' [ 344 ]

7 H. 4. 16.

1H.4. 2. 7E.3.

32. 28 E. 91.

20 £. 3. receit

16. ix Ass. 17.

9E. 3. 12.

20 H. 6. 37.

First pjrt of ihe

Institutes, sect.

665. 668, 669.

41 Ass. 4. 3 E. 3.

receit47. 19E. 3.

ib. 15. 10 E. 3.

51. 9 E. 4. 16.

floE. 3.4.

12 R. 2. receit

97. 18 E. 3.

32> 33-

* 5 E. 3. age 61.

24 E. 3. 63.

20 H. si. 15.

10 E. 3. 27.

10 E. 3. 32, 33.

31 E. 3. receit

\zb. 11E.

ib. 119.48 E. 3.

25. sE. 4.27.

I7Ass. 41.

22 Ass. 13.

23E. 3. 21.

9 E. 3 I7.-

38 E 3. 10, II.

11 Ass. 41.

25 E. 3 40.

14 E. 3. prece

de;, lo 4. 32 E. 3.

nihll d.cit the fen: shall be received within the purview of this sta

tute, ± E. 3. receit 46.

(7) Si uxor antejudicium venerii .] b It is to be observed, First,

that the time of the receit is when judgement lhould be given.

2. It is to be understood it principalijudicio, as in an admeasure

ment of pasture judgement is given that admeasurement (hall be

made, and is aster admeasurement made and retourned the baron

maketh default, the wise shall be received before the principali

judgement given.

c And so in an assist of mordaunc' against the husband and wife,

is the: asiise be awarded by default, if after the baron make default

before the principali judgement, the wife may bee received ; and

sa in the asiise of novel disseisin.

d And albeit she come not at the time of the default, yet if Ihe

come before judgement she shall be received, and so of him in the

reversion or remainder, and so if default be made at the nisi prius,

recit may be prayed in bank, for the justices • of nisi prius have no

power to allow the receit, but the safe way is to pray it there.

In an asiise the husband and wise plead a record and faile thereof,

the words of an act made at this parliament, cap. 25. be, Habeat'

fro dif,:Jiiore abfque ulla recognition:, and yet the wife shall be re

ceived in that Cise upon the default os her husband, for the words

be abl'r.ut ulla recognitions, that is, of the recognitors of the affi.fe,

and nex ab/que ulla reception:, l£c.

Al brie/e it enquirer pur •we/le le fern ferra recei-ve, mes aprts U

ivafie trevefur le briefe cTenquirer pur auajie, el ne ferra receive, car

ferra inconvenient que le fern trier* le mailer ie novel.

(8) Parata peienti refpoaiere.] And in respect of this word

[parata] tenant by receit ought alway to appeare, for upon any

default made, judgement shall be given.

Littleton faith, that in every cafe that the wife is received for

default of her husband, (lie shall plead ar.d have the same advan

tage in pleading to defend her right, as if ihe were a fem sole

(sec the first part of the Institutes, lest. 665. 668, 669). But (he

cannot after receit levy a sine, for that f were not to defend, bu,t

to give away her right, but he in the reversion that is received

may confesse the action.

* The wife after she is received shall have her age, or pray in

aide, though the words of this act be parata peenti refpondert, that

is to be understood, that when she ought to plead by law, then the

shall be ready to plead.

The wife aster she be received shall vowch and plead all man

ner of pleas, and take all other advantages, which she and her

husband might have done, and specially such pleas, as trench to

the mischiefe of the warranty.

(9) Et jusfuum dffendere.~\ This right must be intended, which

the wife had in the lands in demaund at the time when the pra-cipe

was brought against her husband and her, and not at the time of

the receit, for isa pra-cipe be brought against her and her husband,

and aster the husband and wise levy a sine, and after the husband

make default after default, albeit the wife hath no right in the

land at this time, ye't may she pray to be received for the right

which (lie had at the time of the originall purchased, which in

judgement, and by preservation os law, as to the demandant, (hall

be lupposed to continue in uno tt eodem flalu in the tenancy as te-

• nant,
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riant In law without any change or alteration of the estate, not

withstanding any act done by the tenant.

This also is to be understood not onely of a tenancy in deed, but

also of a tenancy in law, for if the husband and wife be vowched,

the wife upon the default of her husband shall be received, and yet

Ihe can have no cui in vita in that case according as this ;:ct

limits.

The words bejus Juum desendert, and therefore she being not to

all intents a feme sole cannot confesse, nor render the action,

but he in the reversion that is received may confesse, or render the

action.

(10) E:dan medoJi tenens in do/em, per legem Anglite, <vel allicr ad

terminum nitre, <vtl per donum in quo'refer-vatur rc-verfio Jecerit desal-

tam •vel reddere •voluerit, admittantur haredes vel Mi ad ques spcSlat

reverjio aJ responjionem, fi venerint antejudicium.] It appeareth by

Bracton who wrote before this statute, that he in the reversion

should be received by the common law, for he faith, Potcrit etiam

qua intrare in ivarrautiam, et Ji non vocetur ad imarrantum ad pro-

priijuris tuiticnem, utJi quis tenuerit ad vitamfuam,Jicut mulier nomine

detis, vel alto medo, vel ad terminum terram atiquam, qu/s pojl vita/n

•vel terminum reverjura eJJ'et ad dominum proprietatis, Ji fe in fraudem

et exbreredationem ipjius permiferit implacitari ab aliquo cum pojpt do

minum proprietatis inde ware ad vjarrantum ad dejenfionem Juam, hoe

omiferit ; bene poterit do-minus Me proprietatis, cum fibi niderit exinde

ftriculum immintre, comparere perje, etji non vocetur, intrare in ivar

rantiam ad Juii proprii juris defenf.onem ; cum melius et utilius Jit in

tempore occurrerc, quam post caufam vulneratam qua-rere remedium, et

maliciis hominum obviare.

Upon the recovery against such a particular tenant he in the

reversion was driven to his writ of right, but he in the remainder

was without remedy, if he never had seilin ; see the first part of the

Institutes.

(11) Eodem mode.] Though it be said here coder-: tr.cdo, in the same

manner, yet it is not in the fame manner to all purposes, for the

■wife upon the default of her husband shall be received without

shewing any cause. But so shall not he in the reversion, and

therefore it is not eodem mode in that respect, and the reason of the

diversity is, for that the feme is party to the action, and affirmed

tenant by the bringing of the pra-ape, but he in the reversion is a

meere stranger to the action, and therefore ought to shew cause

how the reversion is in him.

But as to age, he in the reversion shall have the same in the same

manner, as the wife shall have it, the demandant shall count of new

against the wise that is received, and eodem mo.1'0 against them in

reversion or remainder.

(12) Si tenens in dotem vel aliter ad terminum vitte."] In a writ

brought against a feme gardein in chivalry and her husband, the

wise shall not be received for the default os her husband, for it is

out of the words of the statute, and the husband hath power to

alien, or lose the chattel].

(13) Velper donum.'] This is to be understood of a tenancy in

taile, apres poJJibilitie de ijfut extinff, and not of an estate in taile

fenerall or speciall, for upon an estate in taile no receit is given

y this act, because it is an inheritance which may continue for

ever.

■ (14) Ad-

Qjar. Imp. 2.

9 E. 4. 16.

5 E. 2. reccit 62.

8 E. 2. ib. 181,

182, 183.

19 E. 2. ib. 176.

7 E- 3- 44-

45 E. 3. 23. b.

3 1 E. i» reccit

186. 9 H. 5. 10.

10 E. 3. 4.

1 2 R. 2. reccit

97. 18 E. 3.

3*> 33'
See the first part

as the Institutes,

sect. 302.

Bracton, lib. 5.

f. 393. b. nu. 14.

[345 J

Sec the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 481, 482.

28 E. 3. 90.

12E. 3. issue 15.

22 E. 3. ib. 2C

roE.3. 10. 4H 6.

5. 8H. 16.

21 H. 6. 1,.

32 II. 6. 12.

33 H- 6- 39- 4«-

9 H. 5. 3.

8 E. 3. 39.

18 E. 3. 32.

3H. 6. 41.

2i H. 6. 4».

21 Ass. 17.

21 E. 3. 45.

33 H. 6. 52.

15 E. 3. receit

122, 123.

19 E. 1. ib. 179.

8 £. 2. ib. 170.

32 Ass.

9 E. 4. 16.

2.E. 2. receit

147. 5 E. 2. ib.

1 6 r. 1 1H.4. 13.

39 E. 3. ;8.

4: E. 3. 12.

20 E. 3. reccit

17. 16E. 2. ib.

104. 33 H. 6.

22. 1. 10. so. 44,

Jcnings cafe.

Regist. 135.
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• 2 E. 2. receit

147. 20 E. 3. re

ceit 17.

8E.j.j.

45 E. 3 ;9.

23 H. 6. receit

156. 5 E. }. 61.

6 E. 3. 14.

i;E. 3. receit

124. 5 H. 5. 11.

11 E. 3. receit

1 1 7. to H. 6. 24.

»SE. 5. 98.

33 H. 6. 52.

41 E. 3. 8.

22 H. 6. 1.

19 H. 6. 46.

40 E. 3. 12.

4 E. 2. receit

160. 18E.3. 13.

23 E. 3. tit.

receit 156.

4E.4. 14.

l!it. 4. 25,27.

» 5 H. 4.».

32 H. 6. 12.

7E. 3. 15.

18 E. 3. 13.47.

J6H.7. 5.

,C 3+6 ]
l> jz E. 1. receit

1S5. 9 E.4. 40.

10 E. 4. 9.

I; E. 3. receit

17 E. 2. ib. 17c.

24E. ,. 33.35.

4 E. 2. receit

j6o. 13E. 3. ib.

145. 19E. 3. ib.

11 1. 14E.3.

mrans. des faita

6. 29 E. j. 48.

Hot. Parliam.

29 E. 3. nu.

1 1 H. 4. 15. '

4.E.3. 3*.

25 E. 3.47.

c 1 r E. 3. receit

118 4 E. 3. ib.

16-. 18 E. 1. ib.

174. 18 E. 3.12.

47 E. 3. 12. b.

24 E. 3. 32.

Lib. 10. sol. 44.

Jening* case.

d 13 R. 2. c. 17.

6 E. 3. 16. 4E

receit 4. 22 E 3.

10. 1 H. 6. 4.

2 H. 6. 14.

20 E. 3. receit

18, 19.

' 4E.3.rcceit46.

19 E. 2. ib. 184.

15?. 6E. 2. ib.

168. 14 E. 3. ib.

136. 19 E. ib.

114. F.N.B.

145 i.

(14) Advtiuantur barredes.] * By colour os these words, the-

heire apparent of tenant in taile making default, &c. hath been

admitted, fed nun est lex, quia nullus eft bares •vii/entis.

(15) Ad quas speStat reverfio.] He must have a reversion, and

not onely a condition or possibility.

A wife being tenant for life is received upon the default of her

husband, and after makes default, he in the reversion shall be re

ceived ; and so note a receit upon a receit; ana so if a baron and

feme be received, and after the baron make default, the seme shall

be received.

If an infant make a lease for life, though the lease be defeasible,

yet upon the default of the lessee, he shall be received, and so it is"

of a lease by baron and feme.

One may be received by attorney by a special! writ affirming

infirmity, and the words of the statute are generall.

In a pr/edpe the tenant m..keth default, &c. he in the reversion

prayeth to be received, and (heweth that he let the land to the te

nant and r.nother for life, and the demandant was driven to main-

tain his writ.

If tenant for life pray in aide of him in reversion, and he refuse

to jovnc, and after tenant for life maketh default, &c he in rever

sion shall not be received, because he refused to joyne, bu: if he

had joyned, and after the tenant make default, he should have been

received.

Regularly for a reversion created hanging the writ there shall

be no receit: but if the lessee make the writ good, there shall be

a receit : as isa pracipe be brought against B. that hath nothing,

and the terre-tenant make a lease for life to B. he shall be

received.

a If tenant for life be impleaded, and surrender hanging the

writ to him in reversion, he shall be received, and yet he hath no

reversion in him, et fie infimilibus.

b If a rent be demaunded .".gainst tenant for life, he in the re

version or remainder stall be received by the equity of this sta

tute ; albeit the words be. ad ques fpcelat re-vertio, yet he in the

remainder upon default of tenant for life, shall be received, for he

is in the fame hiifchiefe.

The king shall not be received, for he cannot become tenant,

nor be in loco tenentis. 4 E. 3. 38. 25 E. 3. 47.

c It is not rrvcessary, that he that prayeth to be received hath the

immediate reversion ; for isa lease for life be made, the remainder

for life, he in the reversion shall be received ; so it is where the

reversion is graunted for life, he in the reversion in fee may be

received:, but if he that hath the meane estate, and he in the re

version or remainder in fee pray to be received at one time, he

that hath the immediate particular eltatc, in respect of the proxi

mity shall be received, but if he be received and make default, he

in the reversion in fee shall not be received.

(16) Fecerit desaltam vel reddere •vcluerit,'] * Feynt pleder was

not (as hath been said) within this act, but is remedied by a later

statute, in cafe of him in reversion.

c But a nitnt dedire, and a nihil dicit are (as hath been said)

within the purview of this act, both for him in the reversion, and

the wife al lo, for they are in equall milchieie.

If
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Is the appearance of the tenant be recorded, and after he depart

in despight of the court, he in the reversion shall be received, for

judgement is to be given upon the default.

(17) Ad rtsponfionem.} f That is, when the time come when by

law he ought to answer, and therefore he shall have his age, or

pray in aide, &c.

« fidestatus, dt anno 20 E. I. where he that prayeth to be re

ceived, before his receit shall finde surety, &c. and the statute of

13 R. 2. cap. 17. to that purpose, but those statutes extend not to

a feme, that is to be received in default of her husband, because (he

is party to the writ, but to him in the reversion or remainder, that

is a stranger to the writ, ct vtmit a /alert.

(18) h Post mortem hujusmodi ttnentium recuperare per breve dc

grejsu, &c] This is understood of a writ of entry ad communem

legem, which is a speedier remedy, then a writ of right, and the

demandant shall count upon a demise according to the writ and

usuall forme, and if the tenant traverse the demise, the demandant

shall maintain his count by the recovery by default.

(19) Et fee in ensubus pr<edi£}is dux cencurrun: a8iones."\ For in

these cases the tenant shall shew his right according to the forme

of the writ, whereupon he recovered, even as the tenant shall doe

in the cut in 'vita, upon the former part of this act, and therefore

this branch faith, Dute conctirrunt ailiones, viz. the writ of entry

upon this action, and the former writ, whereupon the recovery was

by default.

f 19E. 3. receit 1,

5E. 2. ib. 163.

I 9 H. 5. 10.

48 E. 3. 13.

29 E. 3. 48.

34 E. 3, receit

190. 11 E. 3. ib.

117. 19 E. 3. ib.

112. 6R. 2.

ibid. 94.

h Vet. N.B. 1 36.

Rcgist. 235.

Regist.ubi supra.

CAP. IV.
[347]

TN cafu quando vir implacitatus

( 1 ) de tentmento rtddit tenementum

peritum adversaria sui de piano, post

mortem viri, jujliciarii adjudicent mu-

lieri dotem suam, si per breve petat.

Sed in cafu quando vir amittet per de-

faltam tenementum petitum, si viulier

poji mortem viri petat dotem, et com-

J>ertumest, quod per aliquos jujliciarios

adjudicatasuit tics mulieri petenti, non

obftante desaha, quam virsuus fecit,

aliis jujliciariis in contraria opinione

existentibuiy et contrarium judicenti-

bus, ut de cætero hujusmodi ambigui-

tas amputetur, et fit in certo : ordi-

natum ejl quod in utroque cafu audiatur

mulier, qua dotem petit. Et si ex-

cipiatur contra ipsam, quod vir suus

tenementum, mule dos petita ejl, ami/it

per judicium, per quod dotem habere

non debit, et ft quaratur per quodju

dicium,

T N case where the husband, being

impleaded for land, giveth up the

land demanded unto his adversary by

covin; after the death of the hus

band, the justices shall award the wife

her dower, if it be demanded by writ.

But in case where the husband loseth

the land in demand by default, if the

wife, aster the death of her husband,

demandeth her dower, it hath been

proved, that some justices have award

ed unto the woman her dower not

withstanding the default which her

husband made, other justices being

of the contrary opinion, and "Judging

otherwise. To the intent that from

henceforth such ambiguity shall be

taken away, it is thus ordained in

certain, diit in both cases the woman

demanding her dower shall be heard.

And if "it be alledged against her,

that
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dictum, et compertum fuerit quod per

defaltam, ad quod tenens necesse habet

rejpondere, tune oportet tenentem ul-

terius refpondcre, et ojlendere quod ipse

tenens jus habuit, et habit in pradiito

tenementa, secundum formam brevis,

quod tenens prius super virum impe-

travit. Et si ojlendere poterit, quod

vir musteris non habetjus in tenement',

nee aliquis alius quam ipse qui tenet:

recedat quietus, et uxor nihil capiat

de dote. Quodsi ojlendere non poterit,

recuperet mulier dotem suam. Etsic

in casibus ijlis, et in quibusdam castbus

subsequent', s. quando uxor dotata

amittat dotem (3) suam per defaltam

(4.), et tenentes in libero maritagio

per legem Anglits, vel ad terminum

vita, vel per feodum talliaium, con-

currunt plures aeliones (2). Quia

hujusmodi tenentes, eum oporteat eos

petere tenementa sua per defaltam

amissa (9), et cum ad hoc pervent'

fuerit, quod tenens necejfe habeas (6J

oftendere jus suum, non possunt ipsi,Jine

his (7) ad quosfpeiiat reversto, de jure

respondere : et idea concedatur eis,

quod vocent ad warrant' secundum te-

norem brevis, ac ft ejsent tenentes

in priori brevi (8) warrant' habeant

' (5J. Et cum warrantus •warranti-

zaverit,procedat placit' inter ilium qui

jcifitus eji et warrantum, secundum

tenorem brevis, quod tenens prius im-

petravit, et per quodrecu-

[34.8 ] paverit per defaltam. Et

ft ex pluribus afiionibus

ad ultimum perveniat ad unum

judicium, videlicet ad hoc quod hujus

modi petentes recuperent petitionem

suam, vel quod tenentes eant quieti.

Etsi asiio bvji'smadi tenentis, qui 11c-

cesje habet cjlemlere jus juum, mota

fuerit per breve de reilo, licet magna

cijpja, vel duellum jungi non possunt per

verba conjueia, jungi tamen posjunt

per verba satis atta. Sjhiia cum te

nens in hoc quod ojhndut jus suum,

quod ei competes per breve qued prius

unpetravit et fit loco aiioris, bene po

terit

that her husband lost the land, whereof

the dower is demanded by judgement,

whereby she ought not to have

dower, and then it be enquired by

what judgement, and it be found that

it was by default, whereunto the te

nant must answer ; then it behoveth

the tenant to answer further, and to

shew that he had right, and hath

in the foresaid land, according to the

form of the writ that the tenant be

fore purchased against the husband.

And if he can shew that the husband

of such wife had no right in the lands,

nor any other but he that holdeth

them, the tenant shall go quit, and

the wife shall recover nothing of her

dower; which thing if he cannot

shew, the wife shall recover her dower.

And so in these cases, and in certain

other following, that is to fay, when

the wife being endowed lofeth her

dower by default, and tenants in free

marriage, by the law of England, or

for term of life, or in feetaiT, divers

actions do concur for such tenants,

when they must demand their land

lost by default: and when it is come

to that point, that the tenants must

he compelled to shew their right, they

cannot make answer without them to

whom the reversion of right belong-

eth ; therefore it is granted unto them

to vouch to warranty, as if they

were tenants, if they have a warranty.

And when the warrantor hath war

ranted, the plea shall pass between

him that is seised and the warrantor,

according to the tenor of the writ

that the tenant purchased before, and

by which he recovered by default;

End so from many actions at length

they shall resort to one judgement,

which is this, that the demandants

shall recover their demand, or the

tenants shall go quit. And if the

action of such a tenant, which is

compelled to shew his right, be

moved by a writ of right, though that

th; great aslile or battail cannot be

joynci
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trrit warrant' defenders jus tencntis,

q-ii loco petentls (ut dictum e/f) habet,

et seiflnam antecefscris sui ofserre et

defendere per corpus liberi honunls sui,

vel ponere fe in magnam afjijam, et

petere inde reiognitioncm fieri, utrum

ipfe majus jus habeat in tenement0

petito, an pradiflits talis : vel alia

midi Jung: poterit magna ajjifa, et su

talis vuarrantus defend1 jus, &c. Et

cogncf.it seiftnam antecejsoris sui et

pinit Jc in magnum asfisam, £5V. et pe

tit recognitionem fieri, utrum ipfe majus

jus haleut in precdUL tenement 1, ut in

il/o de quo seojffhvit tulem, Vel quo I

talis remifit, et quietum aam wit, Life.

an preedickis talis, (esc. Cum ali-

quando contingat (10), quod mulicr

rion habens jus petendi dotem beeredi-

tatis beeredis alicujus infra ertalcm

exifieii', impetret breve de dote super

cujhdem, et cu/los per favortm mutters

dotem reddiderit, vel dejaltam fecerit,

vel placiium ita ficlum per collusionem

dsenderit, per quod dos hujujmodi rnu-

liert (in prtsjudhium huredisj adju

dicatesfutrit : provifum ejl quod hares,

cum ad atatem pervenerit, habeas ac-

tionem petendi Jeifinam antecejsoris sui

versus bujufmodi mulierem, qualern ha-

beret verjus quemcunque alium cksor-

ciatorem, ita tarnen quod jalva fit mu-

lieri versus peteniem exceplio ofiendendi,

quod jus habet in dote sua, quod Ji

ojlendere poterit, recedat quieta, et do

tem suam retineat, et fit litres in mi

sericordia, et amercietur graviter se

cundum discrethnem jujliciariorum.

Sin autem recuperet hares petithnem

suam, Eodcm modo Jubveniatur ntu-

lieri, ft hieres vel alius earn implaci-

taverit de dote sue, si dotem suam per

defaltam amiserit. In quo casu fita

desalta non fit ei ita prajudiciatis, quin

detem liiam (fi jus habeat) recuterare

P»Jfit, et fiat ei tale brti't:

II. Injt.

joyned by the words accustomed, ret

it shall be joyned by Words conve

nient; for when the tenant, in thn:

he fheweth his right which beIo;:jt.".a

to him by the writ that he b.i";rj

purchased, instead of a demand.^:,

the warrantor may well defend t!ij

ri^ht of the tenant, w'.iich is account-

ed in place of the demandant, a<s be

fore is said, and offer to defend the

seisin of his ance.tors by the body of

his freeman, or put himself in the

great ailise, and pray recognizance to

be made, whether lie hath more right

to the land in demand, or else tie

party btsore named. Or otherwise;

the great asfiie may be joyned thus,

ta'.is desendit jus, (Jc. and so the war

rantor may defend the right, and

knowledge the seisin of his ancestor,

anJ put himself in the great aflise, &c.

and pray recognizance to be made,

whether he hath more right in the

foresaid land, as in that whereof he

infeolfed such a man, or th.it such a

one released and quit claimed, eec. or

else the foresaid party, &c. And

where sometime it chanceth that »a

woman not having right to demand

dower, the heir being within a^e,

doth purchase a writ of dower against

a sruardian, and the rruardian endow -

erh the woman by favour, or rr.alceth

default, or by collusion defendeth the

pita so faintly, whereby the woman

is awarded her dower in prejudice of

the heir; it is provided, that the heir,

When he coineth to iull a/s, shall

have an action to demand me seiiin

of his ancestor against such a wonvn,

like as he should have against any

other deforceor ; yet so, that the we -

man lhall have her exception lined

against the demandant, to shew .thai

she had right to her dower, whicn if

ihe can shew, siie lhall go quit :md

re.ain her dower, ar.d the h-ir (h.'.il

be grievously amerced,' according to

the dis^rstUin ot" the justices J an I

Dd .if
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if not, the heir shall recover his de

mand, Sec. In like manner the wo

man (hall be aided, if the heir or any

other do implead her for her dower,

or if flie lose her dower by default, in

which cafe the default shall not be so

prejudicial to her, but that she shall

recover her dower, if she have right

thereto, and she shall have this

writ:

Pracipe A. quad jusle * ( 1 1 ), &c. reddat tali, qua suit uxar tails tantam ter-

ram cumpertinentiii in C. quam clamat ejfc rationabilem dottm Juam, vel de ra-

tionabih dote Jua, et quam pradiiius talis el dej'orceat.

Et ad istud breve habeas tennis ex-

ceptionem juam, ad ostendendum, quod

mulier jus non habet in dote (12).

Quodsi verificare poterit, recedes quie

tus, alioquin rauperet muher tene-

:nentum, quod prius tenuit in dote.

Et cum temporibus retroadis altquis

amisijjel terram suam per dcsallam, non

nabuit aliud recuperare quam per breve

de redo, quod eis cernpetere non petuit,

qui de mero jure loqui non potuerunt,

rjeluti tenentes ad terminum vita, vel

per liberum maritagium, vel perfeo-

dum talliatuiti, in quibus cafibus jal-

vatur rt versa (13}. Provisuvi ejl

quod de catero non sit eorumdcsalta eis

ita prcrjadicialis, quin Jlatum Juum

(si jus hubeant) recuperare pnjfint per

aliud breve quam per breve de redo.

lie maritagio amisso per dtsaltcm fiat

tale breve:

And to this writ the tenant shall

have his exception, to shew that she

had no right to be endowed; which

if he can verify, he shall go quit; if

not, the woman shall recover the

land whereof she was endowed be

fore. And whereas before time, if

a man had lost his land by default, he

had none other recovery than by a

writ of right, which was not main

tainable by any that cSuld not claim

of nicer right, as tenants for term of

lifv, in free marrijge, or in tail, in

which estates a reversion is reserved;

it is provided, that from henceforth

their default shall not be so prejudi

cial, but that they may recover their

estate by another writ than by a writ

of right, if they have right. For

land in free marriage, lost by default,

such a writ fliall be made :

Pracipe A. quod just (tl), ts'c. reddat E. mancrium de C. cum per-

tinentiis, quod clamat ejse jus et maritagium suum, et quod f.radiclus A. ei

dejorceat.

Eodem modo de tenemento ad term!- Likewise of land for term of life,

num vita per desaltam amijjh, fiat lost: by default, this writ shall be

tale breve: made:

Pracipe A. quod juste, {sV. reddat B. manerium de C. cum pertinentiis,

quod clamat tenere ad terminum vita: sua;, et quod pradittus . A. ei de

forceat.

Similiier^
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Similiter,

§>uod clamat tenere fill et harcdibus Juts de corpore fug leg!time procreatis-,

et quad pradiSlus A. et deforceat, (Jc.

(14 H. 4. f. 31. 50 EJ. 3. s. 7. Fitz. Dower, 80. 140. 173. Fit*. Voucher, 46, 59. 159. 165.

1^6.261.275,276.300. nRep.62. Hub. 299. 6Rep.SS. 1. Inst. 131. b. 3^4. b. 355.3.356.1.

Fitz. Quod ei def.irceat, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 8, 9, 10, »I, 12, 13. 17. Cro. Car. 445. F.N.B. 155 b.

Regist. 171. b. 230. Rail. 491.)

(1) In cafu quando <vir implacitatus, &.C.] It appearefh by the

preamble of this statute, that if a recovery had been in a reall ac

tion against the husband, and tiie husband did render the land to the

demandant, that notwithstanding this recovery, the wife should re

cover her dower. But if the husband had lost by default, it was a

question and a doubt, whether in that cafe (he should recover or no ;

and some judges would give judgement for the woman, and some

were in a contrary opinion. Here is to be noted, that a recovery

by reddition of the husband, is not of so great account in law as a

recovery against the husband by default: but therein before this

act this diversity was holdcn for law, that if in a writ of dower

the tenant did plead the recovery in barre, the demandant might

reply, £>ue ceo suit perfraud, ou per collusion, 0:1 per gree le turon, as

Britton faith, who wrote before this statute ; but if it were by Brit. c. 109. sol.

default without covin, then the greater opinion was, it barred the i6r.Flcra,lib.5.

feme. ' "P- **•

But the reddition of the husband was holden for clear law, as it 12E. r. Jow-r

was adjudged the yeer before the making of this act, for that the '73-49E-3 l3-

wife was ready to maintain the title of her husband. 11 4' 2I'

All this is to be understood, where he that recovereth hath no [ 350 ]

right, for where he that recovered either by reddition or default had 36 H- <>• Fauxer

right, there neither the common law, nor this statute extended de r«°"ry »?•

thereunto.

If the recovery he had by verdict, the feme shall not falsifie in 47 3. 13.

the poinf tryed, but (he may fay, that he might have pleaded a bet- j! j? £ 3g/u'b; fu_,

ter plea, or confesse and avoid the recovery. ,4 H. 4. ,2.

(2) Quando uxor Uotata amittat dotem fuam per * defaham, et te- 4 E. 3. 52, 53.

ntntes in libiro maritagio per legem Ar.gliæ, ■vcl ad terminum nitre, ucl ' Costumier de

perfeodum talliat', concurrunt plurei afliones, &c] By this act the j*01 caP- **•

writ of quod ci deforceat is given; at the common law there lay no £' '

writ of quod ei deforceat, but by cuitome there did, as in Wales. *? h 6. 46.

If tenant in dower, tenant by the courtesie, or tenant for life 411.7.*. Lib. j.

had lost by default, they were without remedy, because they could so. 85. 11.3.10.9.

not have a writ of right. Another mischief was, that tering by the See the first part

first chapter of this parliament it did alter the estate of tenant in oi'thelnflitu et,

frank mariage, and tenant to them and the heirs of their bodies, 48', 482. 674,

&c. from a fee-simple to an estate tail, whereupon a reversion in

point of state was in the donor expectant ; by reason whereof, if

a recovery by default had been against tenant in frark- manage, cr

other tenant in tail, they had been also without remedy, because

their eliate being so changed, they could not have a writ of

right no more then th; other tenants for life here recited cculd

have; therefore by this act a quod ei deforceat is given to them ;;11,

whereby it app;areth, that (as hath been faia) the makers of ihe

act intended a change of the estate tail, and providently made pro

vision for tenant in tail by this act.

P d 1 It
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4E.3.38. 5E.3. It is agreed, that if a recovery by default be had ngainst the

4.8 33 E. 3. husband arid wife, tenants in frank- mariage, or tenants for term

2o\ 1 I7 °^ ,ne'r lives> that they shall have a quod ei disorient upon this act ;

41 F. 3. 3c. but it is holden in some books, that if the hufbar.d and the wife be

a 1 4. 1 >. seised, rs in the right of the wife, for te m of her life, and a rc-

F N.B. 156. a. c. coverv fce iiaj agcTinil them by default, that they shall not have a

qued ei desorceat tor three reasons :

1. That the hulband is not wi chin the words of the statute, for

he is not tenant for life, but seised in the right of his wile, who is

tenant for life.

2. That the husband may dispose os his, wives estate, and alien

the lame during his life.

3. Provision is made by the next precedent chapter, that the

wife in this cafe may have a au in vita after the decease of her

halliard.

But I take it that in this case, if the recovery be had meerly by

default without the agreement of the husband, that the husband

and wile may have a quod ei de/orceat by this act ; for as to the first

rcalon, though the husband be seised but in the right of his wife,

yet the wise is tenant for life, and the husband is named but for

conformity. i

And if a lease be made to a feme sole, and she taketh husband,

ard a recovery be had by default against them, they shall have a

quod ei desaceat by this act.

As to the second reason, the seme may be said, when the huseand

and wife .ire donees in frnnk-mariage, or joyntenants for life;

for in these cases the husband may dispose of the lands during

his life.

And as to the last rerfon, this statute intended to give to the te

nants for life a prefers rcrr.edy to relieve themselves, es in this case

the husband and wise rray during the life of the hulband ; for it is

agreed, that after tiie death ot the husband the wise fliall have a

quod ei deforceat.

But if the recovery be had by the agreement of the hulband,

then he can never bring a quod ci desorceat.

s 351 1 (3) Amrttat dettm, &c] This statute doth also extend to courts

10 E. 4. 2. that be not of record, as the couit baron, as in a writ of right in a

comt baren, &c.

Seethe first Pm (4) pcr dcsaltam.~\ If A. and B. be seised of lands, and to the

"^r^"'^-™'' lieires of A- a rccovery is had ag-inst them by default, A. shall

4*6 F. -'*;j'S ^ave a WIlt °f r'£nt of his moity, and B. a quod ei desorceat upon

»;ff.,.2i.. this statute, and when they recover they shall be joyntenants

>'.N B. 151, h. again.

t >o r' " 5 b" * * vvo C0Parccners in tail* lose by default, they shall joyre in a

H 7 oVd 1UC1' " "f/lrcea,< )'ct tbe default df the one is not the default of the

ict'n.c rT other : b but if tenant in taile lose by default, &c. and die, the issue

c j e. E. :. Qi:cd in taile siiall not have a quod ei desorceat but a formedon in the

r\ ji-snrc' 9. _ descender.

.." '}'.' '■?',■'' c '"l departure in dcsrjipht of the court (ur.Icsse it be in a writ
J'-'vh. -!•; I.hz. r ■ ■ .- t t ■' " 1, ■ L u 1 •<■ l- n. r

Rot 11 c. in °' i:E' a'lc;i' tl,e mile jcyned) is holden to be witnin uns act, tor

3!.inco Linners he n:..Lcs dt fault in that case when he is demaunded; but upon a

'■<ie. ntbil ( uit, no quod ei desoneat doth lie.

".3;F. '■ "'-' J " A tenant for term of tirc r>->kes default in a frrrcipe, where-

j.'nV'i'7 t;ron '-c 'n d.e n version ii tec-ived a:;d \ had to issue, ar.d it ij

4,'e. j'.f.\i. j. found against the tenant by rjt.tit, and judgement is given for the

i.'iiti f.. 50. demaudint,
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demandant, tha tenant shall have a quod ei defbrceat, for albeit,

there is a verdict given, yet the judgement is given upon the

default.

But in an affise, and in an action of waste, although the tenant

make default, yet there is a verdict given, and upon that verdict

the judgement is given in both cafes, and therefore there no quod

ei deforceat doth lie within this act.

A woman brings a writ of dower against tenant for life, and 13E. i. vowehet

recover by default, the tenant brings a quod ei dt/orceat, and rer *^.

cover by default, the tenant in dower lhall have a quod ei defreeut

by this stature : and so note a quod ei deforceat upon a quod ei de

forceat.

If the tenant for life in zpræcipe vowch, and the vowchee will F.N.B. 156. b.

not appeare, by reason whereof the tenant loseth by default,

he shall have a quod ei deforceat by this act, albeit the judgement is

not given for the proper default of the tenant, for this statute faith,

per defaitam generally, and not per dcfaltamsuam.

( 5 ) Cum ad hoc perventum fucrit, quod tenens necejse bab(t ojiendere

jus fuum, noil pojpint ipli fine biis ad quod J'peilat rei/er/so de jure re

spondere : et idea conredatur eis quod -vocent ad warrant' secundum ts-

norem ire vis ac ft efjer.t tenentes in priori brevi, warrant' babeant.]

For the better understanding whereof the forme and order us the

entry of the recod and pleading (a window which ietteth in light

to manycasei) is herein 10 be known, which is, tliat in the quod ei 29^. 3. 47.

deforceat, the demandant count that he cr the was seised of the land F N'E 5 ^

for terme of life, or in tai'e, without mewing of whose lease or '

gift, for that the action is brought of his o.vne possession, and al- ' g ' A

ledgeth the espies in himfelfe, and that tlie defendant hath deforced 4S li. 3. 8.

' him without making of any mention of the record. And then the a E. .,. 11.

tenant may defend the rijht ot the demandant, Sec. and either

ssiew how he recovered against the demandant by formedon or

other rcall action, and in the purelose of ha plea (hail say, that

ipft paratus cji ad manutenendum jus et titulum fuum prœd'ul' per do-

num pritd'ut', l$c. unde pentjudicium, whereby the defendant in the

quod ei deforceat is become idor, and in effect reviveth the former

action, and the demandant in the quod ei deforceat is become in

manner of a tenant to the former action, and may vowch as if he

were tenant to the former action, because if he hath but an estate [ 352 ]

for life, it is not safe for him to pleade in chiefe, but to vowch him

in the reversion, therefore he can vowch no other, but him in the

reversion ; or if the defendant notwithstanding upon the title of

the former recovery plead some other barre, then the demandant

in the quod ei deforceat shall not vowch at all, because the former

action is not revived. And if the defendant plead the former re

covery, the demandant may traverse the title, or plead any thing in

barre of the title.

(6) Quod tenens nectfse babet.] It is not of necessity that the de

fendant in the writ of quod ei dtfreeat, doe plead the former re

covery, but (as hath been laid) he may plead any other barre.

(7) Non pofinit ipjiji.ie biis, Sec] By these words the demandant 9^- 3- "•

in the quod ei deforceat after the recovery pleaded cannot vowch }'\ E; 3* Coun'

any other but lam in the reversion. ,OI- ,. Ht g

(3) Coucedatur Us quod vocent ad ivarrantum, &c. ac fi efsent te- 4.6. Uo. 11.

nates in priori brevi.) Upon these words, two conclusions are to be sol. 62. I). Fos-

Cbierved. , te»e*ie.

D d 3 First,
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First, that albeit the demandant in the quod ei desorceat aster the

recovery pleaded cannot vowch, yet the quod ei desorceat may b;

maintenable. ,

Secondly, if the recovery by default be in such an action where

no vowcher doth lie, yet the quod ei desorceat is maintenable, and

these v, ords are to be intended, that such tenant shall vowch which

might have vowched in the first writ.

14. H. 7. 9. And therefore if the judgement by default be in a scirefacias

jSJj. 41 B. 3. brought upon a recovery or fine, or in a writ of entry, or in the

30 44 £• 3- 42- quibui brought against the disseisor himself?, there Heth no vowcher,

p. an(j yet a y^j ^ desorceat is given by this act upon such a recovery

by default. And where the vowch.ee should not have his age in

50 E. 3. 15. the former writ, hce shall not have his age in this writ, for this writ

is of the nature of the other.

10H. 7. 10. The tenant in a quod ei desorceat may vowch, &c. and so both

tenant and demandant (as hath been said) may vowch in this act,

feeing the statute doth give a vowcher, by consequence he (hall re

cover in value.

10 H. 7. 29. ». But note this act doth give but one vowcher, and therefore the

9 E. 3. 12. vowchee fh;ill not vowch over, and sir William Herle said, that

they were sages gents queuxficront c?st status.

41 E. 3. 8. 30. fg} Cum oportet eos petere tenementa per dejaham ami£a.~\ Here-

1°NB 2,'f u?ori n *5 Golden, that he that lost by default may have a quod ei

deforctat against the alienee of the recoveror, because the words

or the statute are indefinite ; and unlesie the writ did lie against

the alienee, the demandant could not have the effect of his suit,

viz. the restitution of the land.

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 674, 675.

(10) Cum aliquando contingat.] By the purview cf this statute,

if the wife having no right to be endowed, bring a writ of dower

againil the gardicn in chivalry, and by favour the gardein in chi

valry doe yecld dower, or make default, or plead faintly, by

Spr the Statute means whereof the wife recovereth her dower in prejudice of the

of Marlo.c 16. heire, the heire after he commeth to his full age shall have a writ

of mordaunc' against the wife, as he might have against any other

• deforceour.

[ 353 ] (11) Prarcipe A. quidjuste, &c] Here the forme of the writ of

quod a desorceat lor tenant in dower is set down, and it is so called,

Sec before cap. 1. because of these words in the writ, quod ei desorceat, and se/eing the

Formedon. forme of the writ is here expiefled, the statute that giveth the writ

needs not to be recited, as before hath been said. .

Rtg-st. 171. Note in none of these writs it is said injiste desorceat (as cem-

mo- ly in writs it is) because this act giveth the forme, and injitfle

is not in the statute.

(12) i^utsd mulier jus non hahet in doh.~\ Note, this is a good

barr in a quod ei desorceat.

(13) Nun habuit aliqitcd recuperare quam per breve de reilo, quod

tis competere non po.'uit qui de ms.rojure competerc non potucrunt 'veluti

tencutei ad termtnu -i -Vila; vel liberum maritagium, -vel per feodum tal-

tSatum, in quilus c.ijiiussaluatur rc-versto."] Upon these words foure

things are to be o >terved,

1. First, that tune shall hav^ a writ of right, but he that hath a

fee-simple, here called merumjus.

2. That tenants in taile cannot have a writ of right.

3. Thii
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3. This is an exposition of the first chapter of this parliament,

that thereby the estate taile is ot' an estate in fee-simple become

a divided and particular estate, whereupon the reversion in see is

expectant.

4. Fourthly, albeit tenant by the curtesie be not expressely Regist. 171. i,

uarned in tlu?se former writs, yet is he witnin the mischiese and

parview of this statute, for he is le.nus ad terminum tjittc.

CAP. V.

s~*UM de advocationibus ecchssarum

non fi/it niji tria brevia originalia

videlicet breve de redo, et duo de pof-

Jcjjlonc, feiz. ultima preefntationis,

et quære impedit ( 1 ), et bucufq; ufi-

tatum fuerit in regno, quod cum ali-

quii jus præfentandi non habeas (4)

pr.'cjentaverit (3) ad aliquam eccle-

Jiam (5), cujus prœsentxtus fit admif-

jus (6j, ipje qui verus cjl patronus

per nullurn atiud breve recuperare

potuit advocationem J:>.am (2N, quam

per breve de redo (7) quod habet

terrninare per duellum, vel per mag-

nam ajfifam, per quod haredes infra

-tetetem exijlcntes per fraudem et neg-

ligentiam cujlodum, hesredes etiam five

majores, Jive minores per negligentiam

vel fraudem te.ientiw/i per legtm An-

glitc, vel mulierum Ur.entium in do-

tem, vel aho mido ad ter-

\ 354 ] nir.um vita; vel annorum,

vel per feoditm tailiatum,

nmlto'iens exhteredationem batiebantur

de advocationibus i/lis, vel ad minus

(quod eis rnelius suit) ponebantur ad

breve de redo, et in cafu oinnino ex-

breredati fuerunt hueusque: ftatutum

ejl quod hujujmodi pra/entationes (8)

nonsuit hujujmodi redis hteredibus (9),

a ut iJIis iid quos prjl mortem atiquoru n,

hujufmodi (11) advocatior.es rejerti

debent [ 1 0) itii prajudiciales, quin quo-

tiefeunque aliquis jus non habens, tem-

pore hujufmodi cv.ftodiarum praj'enta-

verit, vel Umpire t nentium in dote,

per legem /Jng.ia, vel aiio modo, ad ter

minum vita, vel annorum (12), vel

per

\yHE RE AS oFadvowkns of

churchrs there be but three

original writs, that is to fiy, one

writ of right, and two of poileffion,

which be d.irrein presentment, and

quart impedit* and hitherto it hath

been used in the re^lm, that when any

having no right to present, had pre

sented to any church, whole clerk was

admitted, he that was very patron

could not recover his advowfon, but

only by a writ of right, which should

be tried by battail or by great aslise,

whereby htirs within a^e, by fraud,

or eis.- by negligence of their wardens,

and heirs both of great and mean

estate, by negligence or fraud of te

nants by the courttiie, women tenants

in dower, or otherwise, tor term of

life, or f.ir years, or in fee-tail, were

many times diiherited of their advnw-

sons, or at least ( which was the better

for them) were driven to their writ of

right, in which cafe hic.ierto they were

utterly disinherited; it is provided,

that such presentments shall not be so

prejudicial to the right heirs, or to

them unto whom luch advowsons

ought to revert after the death of any

perlbns : for as often as any, having no

right, doth present during the time

th.it such heirs are in ward, or during

the eih.tes of tenants in rower, by the

courtesie, or otherwise for term of life,

or of years, or in tail; at the next

avoidance, when the heir is come to

lull age, or when after toe death of

the tenants before named the advow-
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ferseodum tall'iatum (13.), in proximo

ij:icntio'u\ pojlquam hares ad atatem

pcrvenerit (14), vel advocatio pcjl

mortem ienentium in forma prœdicla ad

baredem plena atatis exijlentem re-

vertetur, habeat eandem ailionem et

recuperationem per breve de aavoca-

tione pojfejforium (15), qualem haberet

ulti.nus antecejfor (16) hujusmodi ba-

redis plenam habens atatem, in ultima'

vacations tempor' suo accidente ante

mortem suam, vel antcquam dimisjlo

ja.'lafuerit ad terminum vel ad seodum

talliatum ( 1 7 ), ut pradidum cjl. Hoc

idem obfervetur de prafentationibus

failis ad eccle/ias de hareditate uxorum

(18), tempore quo fueruntJitb potcslate

virorumsuorum, quibus per ijludjla-

tutum [uLveniatur, per remcdxum fit-

pradiclum. Firis etiam religic/is (19),

epijccpiS) archidiaconis, rtcloribus ecile-

f.arum, et aliis perjonis eccleswfiicis per

iswd idemftatutumfubveniatur : Ji ali-

quis jus prœscntandi ricu habcns prec-

jeitaverit ad ecdesias demusfive pra-

Litia, dignitati aut perfonatui [pctijn-

ttS, tempore quo vaavcrint prahtia,

J:gr.itates, aut ptrJo>:atus hujusmodi.

Nee tainen ita large intelligatur ijlud

Jlaiutum, quod persona, ad quorum re-

medium Jlatutum ijlv.d eft editum, ka-

bcant recuperare \upradi£lum, di:er:tes

quod cvjlodes, tenentes in dotem, per

Ug<m Anglia, vel alias ad terminum

v\Uv, vel annorum, vel viri fiSie de

fender int (20) placitum per ipjos, vel

centra ipfo motum, quia judicia in

curia regis reddita (21) per ijiud jia-

tH'umncnadnihi!cntur,sedJletjudicium

in fuo robore, quoufque per judicium

curicc regis tanquemerroneum (Ji error

inver.iatur) adnulletur, vel"

[ 355 1 aJj-ja uitinus prajentaiionis,

vel inquifitio per quare im

ps 'it fl trarfurit per otintiam, vel

't , r itrtijiiat.on.m adnuUctur, qua;

_'ji/tis caiiccujlur. Et do ccetero una

: ■> ;;tr. pl.uit.tndi in brevibns ultima

yr^pntutionis, et quare impedit, niter

jujiiciarios oljervetui , quoad hec, quod

Ji pars

son {hall revert unto the heir being of

full age, he {hall have such action by

writ of ricsvowson posiellbrie, as the

last: ancestor of such an heir should

have had at the hist avoidance hap

pening in his time, being of full age

before his death, or before the demita

was made for term of life, or in fee-

tail, as before is said. The fame shall

be observed in presentments made

unto churches, being of the inheri

tance of wives, what time they {hall

be undv.-r the power of their husbands,

v/hich must be aided by this estatute

by the remedy aforesaid. Also reli

gious men, as bishops, archdeacons^

parsons of churches, and other spiri

tual men, {hail be aided by this esta

tute, in cafe any having no right to

pasent do present unto churches

belonging to prelacies, spiritual dig

nities, parsonages, or 10 houses of re

ligion, what time such houses, pre

lacies, spiritual dignities, or parsonages

be vacant. Neither shall this act be

so largely understanden, that such per

sons, for whose remedy this statute

was ordained, fhail have the recovery

aforesaid, surmising that guardians of

heirs, tenants in tail, by the courtefie,

tenants in dower, for term of life, or

for years, or husbands, faintly have

defended pleas moved by them, or

against them j because thejudgements

given in the king's courts thr.d not be

adnulled by this statute, the judge

ment shall st<-.iid in his force, until it

be reversed in the court of the king as

erroneous, if errour be found; or by

aslife of darrein presentment, or by

enquest by a writ of quare impedit, if

it be pasted, or be adnulled by attaint,

or certification, which shall be freely

granted. And from henceforth one

form of pleading (hail be observed

among justices in writs ofdarrein pre

sentment and quare impedit, in this

respect, if the defendant alledgeth

pienarty of the church of his own pre

sentation, the plea (hall not fail by rea^

son
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ft pan rea excipiat de plenitudine cccle-

sia perjuam propriam prasentationem,

nonpropter illamblenitudinem remaneat

'loquela, dummodo breve (22) infra tem-

pus fern-fire (23) impetretur, quan-

quam infra tempw semestre prasenta

tionemJuam recuperare non possit. Et

cum aliquando inter plures clamantes

advocationem alicujus ecclefia paxfue-

ritfor-nata inter partes, et irrotidata

coram ju/liciariis in rotulo, vel in fine

sub bacforma, quod unus primo prasen-

tet (24), et in sequent! vacatione atius,

et in tertia tertius, etjic de pluribus,

si pluresfint. Et cum unus prasenta-

verit, et habueritsuam prasentationem,

quam habere debel persormam conven

tions illius, et in proximo vacatione

impediatur ille ad quern special fequens

prafintatio per altquem qui suit pars

illius convention!;, vel loco ejus : Jla-

tutum ejl qued de catero non babeat hu-

jufmtdi impenitus necejse perquirere

breve de quarc impedit, Jed babeat re-

cursum ad rotulum, vel adfinem. Et

si in rotate, vel in fine compel ta fierit

prœdicJ' pax, vel convention mandetur

vicecomiti, quod sire faciat parti im-

pedienti, quod sit ad aliquem brevem

diem continentemspacium xv. dierum,

vel triumseptimanarum,secundum quod

locus ejl propinquns vel remotus ojlenf.

(fi quidsciat dicere) quaresic impedi-

tus talcm prasentationem suam habere

non debeat. Et si non vencrit, vel

forte venerit, et nihiljaitdiccre, quare

sic impeditus prasentationem suam ha

bere non debeat, ratione alicujus falrti

poft pacem fatlam, vel irrctulatam, vel

chiiograpbatam, recuperet prasenta

tionemjuam cum damnis suit. Et cum

contingat quod post mortem antecess'oris

fui, qui ad aliquam ecclefiam prajenta-

vit perfonam, ajfignata fuerit ilia ad-

vocatio in dotem alicujus mulieris, vel

tenenti per legem Anglia, et tenentes in

dotem, vel tenentes per legem Anglia

pricsntaverint, et verns bares soft

mat tern hujuftnodi tenentium per legem

Anglia, vel in detent, impediatur pra-

fentaret

son of the plenarty; so that the writ

be purchased within six months,

though he cannot recover his presen

tation within the six months. And

sometimes when an agreement is

made between many claiming one

advowson, and inrolled before the jus

tices in the roll, or by fine, in this

form, that one stiall present the first

time, a m at the ;v xt avoidance ano

ther, and the third time another} and

so os many, in case there be many.

And when one hath presented, and

had his presentation, which he ought

to have according to the form of their

agreement and tine, and at the next

avoidance he to whom the second

presentation belongeth, is disturbed

by any that was party to the said fine,

or by some other in his stead; it is

provided, that from henceforth they

tha< be so disturbed shall have no need

to sue a quare impedit, but shall re

sort to. the roll or fine; and if the

said concord or agreement be sound

in the roll or sine, then the sheriff"

sha!l be commanded, that he give

knowledge u:i»o the diilurber, that

he be ready at some short day, con

taining the space of fifteen days, or

three weeks (as the place happenetb.

to be near or far) for to (hew if he

can alledge any thing, wherefore the

party that is disturbed ought not to

prelent: and if he cone not, or per-

adventure doth come, and can alledge

nothing to bar the party of his pre

sentation, by reason of any deed made

or written since the fine was made

or inrolled, he shall recover his pre

sentation with his d.'nnges. And

where it chanceth that after the death

of the ancestor of him that presented

his cleric unto a church, the lame ad-

vowfon is assigned i:i dower to any

woman, or to tenant by the curtesic,

which do present, and after the death

of such tenants the very heir is dis

turbed to present when the church is

void, it is provided, that from hence

forth
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sentare, cum ecdesta vacaverlt : provi

sion ejl, qucd elf catero sit in eleflione

impediti, htrum * perquirere ve/it per

breve dt quare impedit, vel ultima

prasentationis (25). Hoc etiam de

ttrtcro olstrvetur de advocationibus di-

fnijps ad terminum vita, vel anncru/n,

vel adseodum talliatum. Et de catero

in brevibus ultima prasentationis, et

quare impedit adjudicentur dampna,

videlicet, ji tempus feme/ire transient

per impedimentum alicujus, ita quod

tpifiopus ecclefiam conj'erat (28), et

verus patronui ea vice prafentationem

suam amittat, adjudicentur dampna

(26) ad valorem eccltsta (29) de duo-

bus annis. Etft tempus Jcmeslre (27)

non tranfierit, fed disrationetur pra-

ser.tatio infra temptti pradiclum, tune

adjudicentur damna ad valorem medie-

tatis ecclefia per unum annum. Etsi

impeditor ( 30) nihil habeas, ur.de rejli-

tuere pojsit damna, in casu quando epis-

copus confer! ecclefia per lapfum tanpo-

ris, puniatur per prijonam duorwn an-

vorum. Et ft advocatio disrationetur

infra tempus sem.jlre, puniatur tamen

impeditor per prijonam dimidii anni.

Et de catero cancedantur brevia de

tapel/is, prabenJis, vicariis, hospitati-

bus, abbatits, prioratibus, et aim domi-

bus qua sunt de advocationibus alio-

rum, qua prius concedi non conjueve-

runt (31). Et cum per breve (32)

indicavit (33)5 impeditur retlor ali-

cujus.ecc/ejia, ad petend' decimas (34)

in vicina parochia, babeat patronus

reclori fie impedit' breve ad petendum

advocationem decimarum petitarum.

Et cum diji ationatum fuerit, pneedat

fojtmodum placitum in curia chrijliani-

ta'is, quattnus disrationatum suerit in

turia regis (33). Cum advocatio de-

scendat participibus, licet unusbispra-

kntet, ct usurpet super coharedem, non

propter hoc exclujus fit ilk hi tola qui

sail nerlijens, fed alias habeas turnum

Jutim prajcr.tandi, cum accidcrit ( 35 ) .

forth it shall be in the election of the

party disturbed, whether he will sue a

writ of quare impedit, or of darrein

presentment. The same shall be ob

served in advowsonsdemiied for term

of life, or ye*rs, or in fee-tail. And

from henceforth in writs of quare

impedit and darrein presentment, da- I

mages shall be awarded, that is to ;

wit, if the time of fix months pass by

the disturbance of any, so that the

bistiop do confer to the church, and

the very patron loseth his presentation

for that time, damages shall be '

awarded for two years value of the

church. And if the six months be 1

not passed, but the presentment be

deraigned within the said time, then

damages shall be awarded to the half

year's value of the church ; and if the

disturber have not whereof he may

recompense damages, in cafe where

the bishop conserreth by lapse of time,

he shall be punished by two years

imprisonment : and if the advowson be

deraigned within the half year, yet

the disturber shall be punished by

the imprisonment of halfa year. And

from henceforth writs shall be granted

for chapels, prebends, vicarages, hos

pitals, abbeys, priories, and other

houses which he ofthe advowsons of

other men, that have not been used to

be granted before. And when the

parson of any church is disturbed to

demand tythes in the next parish by a

writ of indicavit, the patron ofthe

parson so disturbed, shall have a writ

to demand the advowfon of the tythes

being in demand ; and when it is de

raigned, then shall the plea pass in the

court christian, as far forth as it is de

raigned in the king's court. When

an advowfon descended) unto parcen

er?, though one present twice, and

ulurpeth upon his coheir, yet he that

was negligent shall not be clearly

b;irrcd, but another time shall have

his turn to present when it falleth.

(13 Rfp. 6. 1 Roll. 151. 156, 157, 158. an. 462. St. 7 Ann. c. 1S. Rast. 101. 144- 496.

3 butit. 40. Hob.240. K.d. 1. titz. Qjur; imp. 43. 67, 87. c,», 96.99. 105. 127.142. 167. 39 Ed. 3.

15. Cro.
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15. Cro. El. 107. Cro. Jac. lib. 6 Rep. 61. Fitz. Qjare impedit. 19.4?. 73, r,(. n6. i'o. Fitr,

Encumbrn', I, 2. 4. Bio. Plruarty, 1,2 7. It, 12. I4j 15. 16. Bro. PrrUr.tat. 4',. 5^. I Inst.

344. b. 5 Rep. 102. 1 3 Ed. 4 3. Dyrr, 29. 1 .tz. Quare i.i.pcuit, 7. 49. sa. j<,6. Fitz. !!ai ie:n pre c; c.

11. L'o. pi 4.68. 479. Hob. 244. Fiu. Da.rein present. 13. Refill, jud. 50. V.N.B 25,26. Cro.

El. 31. 16;. Hob. 242. Fitz. Damijc, 4. 9. 17. 29. 3^. 93. ic6 Fitz. «^i»e impel t, 24 45.

Dyer, 135- 236. 241. Kel. 57. 6 Rep. 48. 2 Roll. 112. 24 Ed. 3.26. Fi z Qoare ini,-»dit, 4 16.

18. 27. 30. 3a. 70. 82. 129. 140. 157. 183. Pilturba.ice by lnJuavit. R-.yist. 35. 31 H. 6. 13.

Bro. Droit, S. 7 Rep. 25. 27. 35 H. 6. 60. 35 H. 6.9. 2a Ed. 4. X. Fitz C^'re impedit, 1. 3.7.

8k 20. 39, 40. 51. 58, 59. 64, 65. 69. 1C4. 148. 196. Hob. 238. 2 & 3 Ed. 0. c. 13.)

(1) Cum de advotationiBus ecclejiarum nonfnt u:fi tiia brevia origi-

nalia, v.'z. breve de recto, et duo dt• poffij/;o»e, J'cil. ultima" prafenta-

tionis et quare impedit.] An astise of darreia presentment no man can

have, without alledging a presentment in his own time.

A writ of rigtit of advowson a purch.Uer cannot have, without Brit. c. 94. sol.

alledging a presentation in his own time, but a quare impedit a *33- Bract, ii. 4,

purchaser may have, and alledge a presentation in him, from whom *46i 247' F'=ta»

he purchased the same; and to that end faith Britton was the t'£t ° ,g

quare imptdit provided for remedy of such purchasers, but the clan. lib. 6. ca.

quare impedit is more ancient than tftfetimeofE. I. as appeareth 17. li. 13. cap.

by Glanvile. m 20>

In 8 E. 1. it appeareth quodsunt tria brevia dc ad"jccatione placi- [ 357 3

tabilia, breve de redo, quare impedit, et uhimæ praftntationit ; but Tr.8E. 1 Rot.

vet the originall writs of dower and cefiavit, &c. do lye of an ad- J6-Co"niRege.

' j/ jt-u-f-n c r- ■ hra-t. !i. 4. so.
vowton, and lo doth the judicial! writ offarefacias. ^ 247

(2) Et bucujque ujilatum futrit in regno, quod cum aliquis jui prtr- Fleta, li. 5.0. 17.

Jentandi non hubens pr/rfenia verit ad aliquam ecclejiam, cujus pr/rfenta- 7 E. 3. 27. 43 E.

tutjit admifjiis, ipfe qui verus ejt patronus, per nullum aliud breve recu- 3 1 5- } 4- *• *•

perare potuit ad<vocationem fuam, qua per breve de reeio.] For these ^~-J" "T^

words, ad<vocatio, presentatio, ecclefm, &c. whereof they are 0f\heC|n(tj,u'>t'7

derived, and the severall sorts of them fee the liri part of the fcct. I0, ,s0. '

Institutes. 184.643,644,

(3) Prafenta'verit.'] By the order of the common law, if one had e45>646, 6+7,

preiented to "a church whcreunto he had no right, and the bishop

had admitted and iniiituted his clerk, this incumbent could not be £",''*,61 f°," 5°*

, , ,. r Bowels cafe,
removed for divers reasons. BK)< tlt pr(!fentt

First, for that he came into the church by a judiciall act from the al rgiise 46.

bishop (who the law intended,ferutatis arebivis, to do right) the 6 E. 3. 38, 39.

incumbent could not be removed, neither by writ of right of ad- SfCt[lth j ^ji' ^

vowfon, nor asiile of darrein presentment, nor quare impedit, onely the ^ g1 ltut"»

patron should recover his advowson in a writ of right of advo.vson, i."

which by the usurpation was devestj.l from him.

Secondly, that by the common law in every town and parish there a.

ought to be. persona idonea, and this appearetii by the words of the

w rit of quart impedit, &c. quedpertsittatpri?fentare idoneec person', E-lV.

And when the bi.hop had' admitted him able, which implyed that Regisl. F.N.B:

he was idonea persona, then the law had his finall intention, •viz, that 36.

the church should be sufficiently provided for, and then the church

was said to be plena et confulta.

Thirdly, that the incumbent having curam an'manim might the 3.

more effectually and peaceably intend so great charge, the common Bract si. 4. so.

law provided, that after institution lie should not be subject to any J44- 35 £- in

action, to be removed at the suit of any common person, without ®>£K '*0,

11 r a r -r r I t. ». ibid. 41.
all relpsct of age, coverture, impruomnent or non-fane memory, J0E. 2 Curn-

and without regard of title, either by descent or purchase, or of any monu. 6E. j*

estate; wherein you may (as often it hath been) observe what in- 5*- n E. 3.

conveniences A'e '"P* ,5*1

39 1. 3.14.
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44 F. 3. 11. conveniences follow, when the right institution of the common law

;; H. 6. 6+. js not observed.

Lib. 6. so!. 5. By this words pr/tsentaverh, it appeareth that no plenarty doth

Boswtlt rase. put the patron that h.tth title to present, oat of poslVssion, hut onely

17 E. 3. 64. b. plenarty by presentation; but plenarty by collation doih put him

that had right to collate out of possession.

50 E. 3. 14. b. (4) Panjure et rationtjus pr/r/entandi non habeas.] If, tenant for

ycers, or gardein in chivalry bring a quare impedit, although the

defendant hath a writ to the bishop against the termor or gardein,

and his clerk is admitted, instituted and inducted, notwithstanding

the tenant of the free-hold of the advowfon is not put out of

possession. Note a diversity between a meer usurpation, and him

that comes in by course of law.

(5) Ad ecc!ejiam.~\ This is intended of a church presentative.

(6) Cujus prafintatus fit admiffus. Albeit that admiffus in his

proper fense is, when the bishop upon examination findeth him

able (that is) idonsa persona, yet here it is taken for institution; for

here is implyed ad'tandem ccclefiam, and therefore ofneceslity it must

T 058 1 be here taken for institution, and the rather, for that before insti

tution the rightfull patron is not put out of possession. And it is

to be observed, that by the institution the church, as to all common,

persons, is plena et conj'uha as to the spiritualty, that is to fay, the

33H.6. f.Bos- cure of fouls : for when the bishop doth institute him, he faith, in-

welsciseubi sup. fiituo te ad tale benef.cium, et habere curam animarum, et accipe curam

PI.Com.fo.ji8. tuam etmeam; but before induction the parson hath not the tempo-

lib. 4.^ so. 79. ralties belonging to his rectory.

%\l S D'C" ^ut l^e c'iurcn ls not ,l1'' against the king before induction, be-

Gilescafc !ib q. cause 'n tne kings cafe plenarty is to be intended of a full and

sol. 132. compleat plenarty, aswell to the tcmporalties as to the spiritualty.

Holts cafe. Nota, present admissions and institutions, &c. are the life of advow-

t n'r '*%' b' *°ns ' anc* tnere^ore '* patrons suspect that the register of the

u\ 'A+«"ij* biihop will be negligent in keeping; of them, he mav have a cer-
zH.4. 17. 8 H. r . o 5 r 6. ' .

4. 20. 14 H. 6 tiorart to the bishop, to certtlie them into the chancery.

m. 1 H. 7. 19. And if there be an usurpation upon the king by a compleat ple-

10 H. 7. 15. narty, the king cannot present to the church, before he hath removed

35 E. 3. cap. 3. tjle incumbent by quare impedit, lest contentions might grow in the

a H. 4 ca 21 church between the severall claimers of the benefice, to the disturb-

r.N.B.36. k. ance or hindrance of divine service, and this was by the common.

343. cSc 34. k. law.

*' E-4-34-- But in that cafe the king is onely put out of possession, as to the

+3 ti \ 3' ' brino-inp- of an action, but the inheritance of the advowfon is not

38 E. -I. 8, a. devested out of him : fee in the fourth part of the Institutes, c.^p.

• Pasch.24.E.3. Ireland; when an * incumbent is made a bishop, either in England

C'oram Rcge or Ireland, &c. who shall present.

Cornub.Tr. ^ ^am per breve de rei7o.] This h to be understood wher;

^••"Rot -< t'ie Patl0:1 tnat '1std a tce simple, and that he or some of his ancef-

1 7E. 3. 40. xi ,ors na ' presented : bat if the patron claimed the fee-simple of the

E.3.4-;. 41E.3. advowfon by purchase, and had never presented, there he could

5. 46 li. 3. 32. llave no writ of right of advowfon, but before this statute had loll

61 h DQial8' tne advowfon. And likewise if tenant in tail, or tenant for life had

Imp l-o " suffered any usurpation, ti.^-y had been remcdilesse by the common

4j £ 3 15. law, because they could have no writ of right.

43 Ass. 2». Isa biihop, abbot or prior, .fee. purchase anadvowson, and susser

5 E- 3- *°- an usurpation before they priJcrnt, they and their successors are bar-

' h. 6.354 Ca. set* *orever> un'esse by force of this act the usurpation be avoided

5 E. 3. 60.' » a i«art i/npedit.

19 H. 6- 40, Therefore
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Therefore in perusing over the severall branches of this statute,

it shall appear what cafes be remedied by this act, and what remain

at the common law.

Per quod bareiet Infra ectatem cxi/Ientes persraudem et negli-

g<ntiam cu/lojium, baredes etiamfive majoressive minores pernegli-

gentiarrif velsraudem tener.tium per lrgem Angltts, vel mulierum te-

nentium in dotem, velaiio modo ad ten dnum vita, vel armorurn, vel

perfeodum talliatum multotiens exhæredathnem patiebantur de ad-

vocationibus illis,vel ad minus (quodeis rnelius suit) por.ebantur ad

breve de rctio, et in ca/u omnino exheeredati fuerunt bucufq; tSc.

Here is the preamble containing the mischief, let us therefore

peruse the words of the act.

(8) Statutum tji quod hujusmodi pnzsentatioties.] The preamble 44 E. 3. 21. lib.

extendeth oncly to heirs in ward, persraudem et negliger.tiam ~uftp- ]s' j 3'pr

dum, tffc. and the words of the body of the act are, quod bujuJiKtdi por ^j" wuri

pr<esentationes, such presentations; but these words are to be ex- Uujusmodi, ses

pounded, such presentations that be in the seme mischief: and there- ca. 4. & circum-

fore this act extends to heirs ofadvowsons, though they be out of 'f;cte agatis.

ward.

(9) Reilis ha-redibus.] This act relicveth onely infants thnt have 35 H. 6. 64.

advowsens by descent; for if an infant have an advowson by

purchase, he remain,th at the common law, and is not remedied by

this act.

And this being a law that fuppresieth wrong, and advanceth T 35a 1

right, doth binde the king, though he be not named in the 35H.6. ut>i sup.

act. Lib. »i. so. 72.

(10) Aut illii adquos post mortem aliquorum bujismodi ad-vocaiiones ?* Culkdg«

reverti detent. \ Nota [illii] hoc cjl illii htcrcdibui, to those lieirs that

hav-e. the reversion of the advowson by descent; for the preamble P- co-n. 5S.

$&v.\\,h/ertJes eliamjt've majorei,J:ve minores, is'e. And the perclose of ' •'•3,*K-

this branch is, qaalcm baleret ultitiiui an/aefor hujusmodi hxredis, (Sc. "'w-tn- '•':el' nt-

So as this statute doth help the heir of him in the reversion, and ° ■*" "

not the lessor himself, but the heir of him in the remainder is not

within the purview of this act.

(11) Ftft mortem aliquorum hujusmodi.] That is, of tenant by the

courtelic, tenant in dower, or otherwise for life, or for yeers, or in

fee tail.

(12) Pro termino annorxm.~\ Tenant for term of half a ycer, or a 34 H. 6. 30,

yeer.and grantee of the next avoiJance arc within the purview and

meaning of t^is act; tenant by statute merchant, or staplo, or elegii,

are within the purview of this statute. ,

(13) Vel fiodum talliatum ] Tenant in ta'l of a manror, where SE. 1. <>nre

unto an advowson was .ippcndant, nn.l before this statute an cs- im elit. il>7.

trangcr usurpe/l, and then the statute of donii condit' and this act is l6£- 3-'t,ia-(i7i

made, tenant in ful ilyeth, an.l the mannor descended) to his issue;

yet the heir in tail hath no remedy, b cauie the advowion was

fevered by the usurpation . and tiiis act extendeth not to usurpations

before this -act.

But if tenant in tail sesser an usurpation aster this act, and dyeth, SE. i.ubi supra,

his issue shall have remedy by quart imptdit within the purview of 46 A""- 4-

this statute.

(I I) In
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(14) In proxima 'vacations post quam bares ad œtat/m per'venerit.J

16E.V Q">rc Note, albeit the heir hath the advowson by descent, yet if he suf-

imp. 67. F.N.B. feretn an usurpation, he hath no remedy by this branch, untill

cas ubi supra, after hR Cometh of full age; this is to be intended when the heir is

in ward, for so this act putteth the cafe: but if the heir be out of

ward, he may have his quare impea'it, or his assise of darrein present'-

ment during his minority.

(15) Per lirrve de ad<vocationi poJse£brium.~\ This is by quare im+

fedit, or affise of darreinpresentment.

(16) Qualem baieret ullimus anteceffor, &c] Then put case, that

one purchaseth an advowson in fee, and dieth before any presen

tation made by him, and this descends to his heir within age, the

church becomes void ; if the heir be in ward, the heir may have

his quare impedit at his full age, and if he be within age, a^nd out

• of ward, he may have his quare impedit, and count of a pre

sentation made by him of whom the purchase was made: but he

can have no writ of right of advowson, because his ancestor, or be

never presented.

Note it is not said here, qualem bahuit, but qualem baberet, as the

ancestor should have had if the church had become void in his time,

and his title to present had accrued unto him, for there the right, or

at least the possibility of action doth descend.

2E. 3. 10, iz. One seised of an advowson in fee, presenteth to the church being

void, and granteth the same to A. for life, and aster granteth the

reversion to K. and bis heirs ; A. tenant for life sufFereth an usur

pation to the church, the heir of K. having the right of this ad

vowson by descent, shall, aster the death of A. the church becoming

L 3^° -» void, present, and yet K. could not have had a quare impedit : but

if A. had dyed before the usurpation, then might K. have had a

quare impedit, and therefore his heir shall have at the next avoid

ance that remedy which by possibility he might have had; and

herewith agreeth the authority of the book in 2 E. 3. for there Tond

taketh this exception, but durst not demur.

(17) fel antequam dimifliofaSlafuerit ad terminum <vc! ad'feodum

taliiatum] Hereof sufficient hath been said before.

(18) Hue idem obfervetur de præfentationibus faSlis ad ecelefias de

1 E. 2. Quare ha-rrditate uxoriim.] If a feme covert hath an advowson by pur-

imp. 43. 5E.3. cnafl.> fl,e is not within the remedy of this act, and that for two

Thorp3 f'nb!' reasons:

34. s Bro. tit First, here it is said, hoc idem observetur; but an infant having an

Presentment al advowson by purchase is not holpen by this act, et hoc idem cb/ir-vetur

eglise 46. in cafe of a feme covert.

Secondly, de bareditate uxcrum, is here intended of an advow

son by delccnt; for this word bt&ediias, lee the first part of the

Institutes, sect. 9.

See the first part ( i ,/) ftris etiam religio/is, &c] By this presentation and usur

ps _th» ir.'btut's, p2tj,,n in time of vacation, albeit the free-hold and inheritance is

■f. ' n i> '. i» abeiance in tremio legis, yc: the usurper paineth a see-simple in
j 4. nt. Dr. I rC- ' i -i • r L- 1 J J ■ L
lenrrnencal ("e advowson: like as if one entereth into lands dunng the vaca-

egiiie/.ft. tioti, and claim the lame as his inheritance, he g.iintth an inheri-

5>« Marlbr.\ca. tance by wrong; but yet as the dying soiled of lands in thnt case

*3- during the vacation sliall not take away the entry of the successor,

no more shall the usurp»;ion during the vacation take away his

right of presentation, when the church becomes void, and if he bs

disturbed, he sliall have his quare impedit.

$ (20) AW
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(20) Nee tameu ita large intclligatur, Uc.fSle defenderint.'] So

great regard the law hath to judgements, as this act provideth,

that by any generall words of this act they shall not be avoided by

pretence of feint defence : quia judicia in curia regis reddita pro <vs-

ritate accipiuntur, et judicia funt tanquam juris dicla.

(21) S£uia judicia in curia regis reddita.] Here is one of the

maximes of the common law.

" Judicia in curia regis reddita nan adr.ihileniur, fedsent in fuo

robore, quousque per errorem, aut attinilam adnzditntur.

" Nihil tarn conveniens cjl nalurali ecquitati, unummiodij; diffolvi-

eo ligamine, quo ligatum esi.

" Interest reipub. reijudicatas nmt refeindi.

(22) Et de cætero ur.a forma plarif in brevitf ultimec pra'senf et

quart impedit inter justic'1 obfervetur, quoad hoc, quodsi pars tea exci-

piat de plenitudine ecclcsiiX perJuam propriam presentation}, non propter

Mam plenitudine, remaneat loqucla, dummodo breve infra tempusfemsftre

impetretnr. By tr.e common law (as hath been said) plenarty before Brit. so. 234.

the writ of quare impedit brought was a good plea, but plenarty

hanging the writ was no barre at the common law; but cow by

this statute, plenarty is no plea in a quare impedit, or darrein present

ment, unlesse it be by the space of six monctlis before ttie quare

impedit brought; for if the rightful! patron bring his action \ '

within the six moneths, it is maintainable by this iiatu'e, which

short purview doth remedy many mischiefs at the common law.

But this act doth not bind the king, for plenarty by the space of L 3"r J

six moneths is no barre against him, but he may have his quare im

pedit when he will, for nuilum tempus occurrit regi.

But some have taken a diversity, when the king claimeth the' Mich. 25 E. 1.

advowson in his owne right injure corona, and when he claimeth it ™c- 14s- in ba»*

in the right of a subject; for then he shall not be in better cafe then co- 3H-6-"t-

the subject was: as where the king was intitled to present in the «rEn ' "T" "

right of a ward, and one did usurp, and the church was full by the

space of six moneths, and it was adjudged within twelve yearcs after

the making of this act, that the king by this plenarty was barred

of his quare impedit. But since that time the law hath been other- SE.3, 38. 43E.

wiser-ken. 3- ■ 3- *5 E. 3-

Plenarty bv six moneths against the queen is a good plea, albeit ^A v s V

she claime the advowson by the kings indowment. 2, ep , -^.

And yet in all cafcs plenarty by six moneths is no plea in a

quare impedit. If an advowson be aliened in mortmain, and the

church become void, and a ltrangc-r usurp, and his clerke is in by

six moneths, yet the immediate lord shall have a quare f/tpedit

within the yeare, for the statute os 7 E. 1. de religiofis, giveth

him a yeare, and the immediate lord halse a y-are after. Sec. and

for that cause also no descent o» lands in the mcane time lha!l take

away his entry.

(25) Infra (err.p:;:ftncftrt.'\ i. infrafcx menses. And r«":au'e this Lit. ?. f. 6r,fc,

computation doth concerns the ch ireh, it is ?*v-'X ,-calon tl.it it C*.-.ib:e» cass.

shall b- mi'd.- according to the computation •->'■ the church, "! v:i

church-in" 1 J;i hei! k.Huv; and thcr.'f. r: :h" .:c.r.;iutati'_v,i ll.uii hi

mi II .icco'ci'.i.' to t!::- k.-J .'pJer sor n ' ha f:: y:::r, ar 1 i.u ;n:- '

Cij tinj; it: d l'mc to tl.oir.-.;,c;::., -,ru 'c x... : 1 ""'ved in '.];" eu:-t

ot"c(ii)..i-i.n 1! ...s, l-.:p:iL. 2. r.:;u /(.■/" U. 2. a> 1 . til'." i".n c iO it

Pf its.,'

/.nil
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Bract, li 4 so. Ante concilium Latcramnse r.ullum currebat tempus contra prafentantes,

vV' \"h' "° DUt tne bilh°P was t0 provide one to serve the cure in the meane
Extr (u'uui.C '4' tlme> an^ tne patron might present when he would. Britton so.

prælat negl. 3. 225. a. caHeth it thecouncell of Lyons in France, for the councell

&4. de one' of Lateran in Rome. This councell of Lateran was holden under

præb. ca. 5. &-. pope Alexander the third, anno domini 1 179. 25 H. 2. But our

ap. umco. ^ 1. ja_je js not accordinET to the times and persons expressed in the

ie jure patron*- r c . t> . - , ' . r ,

tus. Mxh.j.E. «anons; tor tney do give foure moneths to a lay patron, and fix

1. in banco 105. moneths to an ecclcfiaiticall, &c. neither hath therein the king any

Stafford, priur supreme title by them to conferre by lapse. And by the councell,

tempus fcmeflre is to be accounted per dies, et non per menses aunt : and

therefore we hold, that the time and title to present by lapse, is^rr

Mich. 5. E.i. rot. Itgem Anglirt, occasioned and established it may be by reason of the

100. in b.mco said gemrail councell. See lib. 6. sol. 62. in Catefbyes cafe.

• Rat'" »N -e * In thc re'8ne of Ed" 3- the c,ergy pretended that lapse should

' ^ ' g" incurre against the king, whereupon it was thus resolved and pub-

The councell lifhed, Rex ad agnitionem 'veritalis, et ad tollcndum ulbitationisferupu-

bound not the him, quam quidem prærogativarum et jurium ccronæ futg, nefeii hœre-

prerogative ot dicunlur, omn' pair' <vclmt nctitiar, quod ab exordia nafeente eedefia in

e nig. Anglia. Reges Angliæ ad omnia cccleftaflica benef.cia qualitercunque

•vacantia, ad eorum collationem, Cifc. /pedantia, quandocunq; placere: eis,

m . jure/uo regio prafentarunt, f&c.fuique prafentati, i£c. admijjifuerunt,

t &c. nen obftantibus aliquibus curriculis temporum,/eu * ccnjlitutionibus

de prarsentationibus hujusmodi infra certu tempusfacT? in contrarium

Resist, al b. **^ ^c-

Nota per lapsum, But see the Register, rex •venerabili in Chris0 patri R. episcopo

tec. est secundum London, &c. Quiasecundum legem et consuetudinem regni nqpjri Anglia,

Jegem & consue- cpiscopi,seu alii diocesani ecciejias, feu alia beneficia de quorumeunqut

1 '" p"' h"~ F p&tronatu exijfunt, infra diocefariamfuam 'vacantia per lapsum temporis

1. in banco rot. antesex menjes a ttmpore •uacationis earundem tranfaflas conferre non

5S. S^utht' the debent, &e.

BisiVp of Car* And albeit if the lapse were established by authority of some act

terbunes case per of parliament now (as many others be in like cafes) not extant,

10 t. a. brev vet tne wrlt may >eivcsecundum legem et confuetuainem Anglia, as ojir

841. Rcgist. so. bookes doe warrant.

98. nnta It was well and graciously done of king James, in his generall

[ 3^2 ] pardon at his parliament hoiden in anno 21. of his reigne, he par

doned a!l titles and actions of quare impedit, as his majesty had or

might, by reason of lap's incuire above three yeares then past. A

necessary branch to be contained in every generall pardon. For

we have known an incumbent turned out of his benefice after 40

yeares quiet possession, by pretence of a laps upon the statute of

21 H. 8. ca. 13. yet aster so long pofleflion omma prafumi debent

Joltnniter tffe acla.

ai E. 3.9. 30 E. (24) Et cum aliquando inter plurcs clamantes advocationem alicujui

3. quare imp. 49. eccUftr paxfucril formula inter partes quod unus primo prafentet, &c]

F^n'bM5' This clause extendeth as well to Grangers of bioud, as 10 copar

ceners that are privie in bioud, and if" one of the parties or his

heircs, or any stranger usurp in the turne of another, the party

wronged is not driven to his quare impedit; for so it may b?, that

the quare impedit, or aslise of darren presentment may saile, and yet

he may have remedy by this branch of ih* act, for albeit there be

a plenarty by six moneths, yet the parsy may have a Jurefacias

upon the roll or sine, and therein recover the presentation aud

damages,

(25) Et
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(25) Et can eontingat, &c. utrum perquirere <vc'it brezf de quart

imp^ait, •oelultimœ prasentationis.] Upon ihis branch two conclusions F.N B. 31. g. i.

are to be observed. Ghnv; '• ' 3-.«•

1. First, that the heire in reversion is provided for in this cafe, '9' \* ^'4"

ard not the lessor himselfe, for here it is said, veri/i beertt. Brit', cj. 62. sol.

2 That al! tit tenant by thecurtefie, tenant in dower, tenant sor 114.

life or tenant in taile presented last, vet Hie heire, to \vh>_m the re- F'" ''ID 5 c- "•

version falleth in possession, shall have by this branch an assist: of 2° Fp 3 Ddrr-

darren presentment, albeit the heire cr hid ancester did not imme- p

diately present befoie.

Et cle catero in brevibus ultima pra-fer.httionis, et quart im~

feJit, aajudicentur demna, viz. f. temp us jemeflre tranjierit per

impedimenta alicujus, ita quod ep'Jcopus tccUftam conferaty

ttverus paironus ea vice prtrftntatiomm J'uam amittat, adjudiitn-

tur damna, ad valorem teclejia: tie duobus annis.

(26) Adjudiccntur damna.~\ Before the making of this aO, the Lib. 5. f. 5S, 59.

plaintife in a quare impedit recovered no damage?, U-stany posit the Speo-t's cafe,

patron should take should favour of simony, which the common law h.'b: o-M^S1'

did so detest: and this is the cause that the king in a quart impedii ' R quare

recovereth no damages, because he could recover none by the com- imped. 54.

mon law, and the king is not within the purview ot this act, for the TWps K i.ibid.

causes (hewed in Boiwclscaie. ,8'' 3H- f • dl-

And forasmuch as no damages were in a quare impedit at the com- T/^gE3? co '

rr.on law, and this act after the statute of Glocister giveth damages ramrci;c& con-

only, the plaintife stiall recover no costs. , cilio ad pjilia-

In a quare impedit against a prior patron, and incumbent, -the prior _" ent- ,0'-. 2-

plead in barre, and the incumbent plead the fame plea, whereupon lnt" d0",,nura

issues are joyned, the prior dyeth, the issue is found for the incumbent, 'c *un/win:on.

he shall not recover damages by this act, for he cannot have a writ pro cuiloci.

to the 'bishop, and he continued in possessor!. hofyit. South.

{27) Si tempus femr/tre] Is upon the foundation ofachauntery 47 H. 6 10.

the composition be, that if the patron present nor within a moticth, 9 H- 6- 3°- 31-

thc ordinary shall collate in a quare impedit brought for this chaun- J3 E- 4- 3-

tery, if the moneth be past, the plnintif.- stiall recover damages a

for two yeares within the ;quity ot this statute, for that the patron

in this cafe loseth the presentation, although the words of the [ 363 ]

statute be per tempusjcmejlre, and this is fer tempus menhs tantum.

(28) Ita quaa epifeopus eccU.'i-an conferat, &c.J Here cciiferat is to t1B.48c.lib.

be taken for legit tmi cenftrut. 9- f°-*6. bt/at.

Albeit the bishop hath not collated, yet if he hath jus ectiferendi, ""^ "'

the plaintife shall, is he will, recover double damages wiJiin the

meaning of tlvs act. 1

But albeit the s*v moneths be pass, so as the bissop hath a just title c E. ^5. quire

to present by lapse, yet if the church doth remainc void, the plain ""ped.s/j. -qE.

tife at his perill may pray a writ to the bisti-p: but then he ssa'l ^'.]\% ','.-„"-

not recover double damages but for ha'se a ye.ire rtity, because in 0111(14^. ii H.

that cale he shall recover his presentation, so as it is in the plain- 4.40. 135.4. ?.

tifes election in that cafe, either to lose his presentation, and. D>" 3- El- '5-

have double damages, or to have his presentation, and single 7 24'"

damages.

The pHnt'se in a quare impedit after apprarar.ee was non-suit, a-E.3. damajei

whereupon the court awaided a writ to the bissop for the defend- 106.

ant, and a writ to the iherise to enquitc when the church became

XI, Inst, J£ c void,
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void, the yearly value thereof, and whether the church were full, Sec.

the sheriffe returned the time of the voidarxe, the yearly value, and

that the bishop had collated by lapse, whereby it appeared tempus

femestre was past before the writ could be served, yet seeing the

judgement was given within the six moneths, he could recover the

damages but far halfe a yeare.

And it is to be observed, that albeit the bishop doth collate, yet

if his incumbent be removed by judgement within the six moneths*

or after, the plajntife shall recover the damages but for halfe a

yeare, for the weirds of this branch are, et virus patronus ea <uice

prasenlationemsuam amittat, so as if he lose not his presentation, the

collation of the bishop is not material!.

**F- 3-?5- 39^. (29) Ad valorem ecclefia:.'] This shn.II be accounted according to

3 'f n'r1* 5°' l^e ver'r true va'ue« as tne 'ame mav De 'etten-

*6 £ ' k* ^°5 ^'fi 'mPed'lor< &c-] No damages by this act are to be re-

5 covered but against him that is impeditcr, a disturber.

In a quart imptdit against the patron and incumbent, the plains

tise recovers the advowson post femestre tempus, and because the in

cumbent was imped/tor, for that he had counterplcaded the title of

the plaintife, therefore he recovered the value for two yeares as

well against the incumbent as the patron.

(31) Et de catero concedantur brevia dt capellis, prabtndis, •vica-

riis, hospitahbus, abbatiis, prioratibut, et aliis domibus qujrstint de ad-

Trin. *_$.H. 3. <vocationibus aliorum, qu.r prius concedi non constteverunt .] Ecclcsta,

ror. 15 mturri. Capclla. When the question was whether it were ecclefia, aut captlla

Bract, lib. 4. sol. . . , . ^ , - L-sl- 1. i_ • l j / -a ■
i4i. b. Brit. sol. P*rt>nl'>S admatrietm ecclejiam, the islue was,whetheru had baptistertum

»i6.b. Flrr.'li, 5. etsepulturam : for if it had the administration of sacraments and

ca. 14. 14 H. 3. sepulture, it was in law judged a church, Trin. 20. E. 1 . in banco

quare imped. Rot- ,7?> in ^uare i,„pet{_ &lc> de Smithes cafe. Mich. 31. E. 1. in

ibU.ltj.l't tanc0 Rot- '• Hertf- Priorde E,iea case- Hil1- 8 E- \-i"ban;o,

3.4! SH 6. ' Roger de Bigod, & Counte de NorfF. cafe, Hill. 8 E. 2. corant

32. 24 E. 3. rrge Cornub. pro capclla fanlii Ecrione. A capclla menit capellania

ibid. 26. 45 E. Rot. Cart. 26. Nov. art. 28 H. 3. in carsfail' Will. Oxon' episcopo

3-iliid. 128. et capcllan' ul patet, Mich. 32. E. 1. coram rege Glee' capellania Sanili

lnt r brevia 28 Q/hualdi, piioratus SanSi O/hvaldi de Glee' quit est de Ubtra capellania'

Maii, anno regis rostra.

E.i. 11. 6E.3. 5. It appeareth here, and by 6 E. 3. that before this act writs did

39. Bract, li. 4. ;. not ]ye fa capellis, prabendis, Is'c. and yet it is adjudged in 14 H. 3.

K*°' .i^l' which was long before this statute, that a quare impedit did lye of a

19 H. 3 Dar! chappell, and it was resolved in parliament, Hill. 19 H. 3. £>uod

presentment, pi. nulla affistx ultima: presentation: s capiatur dc * ecclefiispra-bendatus, nee

ult. V'id. Rot. de pnrbendis : but now this act hath made it cleare, and the writ

cla,jJ- shall be ad capellam, 13c.

* s" \x\a 1° ' ^a Patron or" a chappell present unto it by the name of a church

y- ^ t -» and the clerlce be inllituted and inducted thereunto, &c. it hath lost

8 H. V. 31. ^e name of a chappell.

(32) Brevia.'] That is, writs of right of advowson, quare im

pedit, and aflise os darren presentment, which in this act had been

named before.

Et cum per breve de iniicavit impeditur reilor alicujus ecclefia

ad petendum decimas in vicina parochial habeas patronus rciloris

sic impediti breve ad petendam advocat'ionem dec'imarum peti-

tarum. Et cum disrationatum fuerit, procedat pojlmodum pl"-

dtum
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'chum in curia chri/lianitatis, quatenus disrationatum sucrit in

curia rtgis.

(33) Indicavit."] Hereby, and by the Register, and F. N. B. it Regist. 35, 36.

appeareth where the writ of indicavit doth lye, and it properly ap

pertained to another treatise.

But this is an ancient writ by the common law of England, GUnvile, lib. 4.

the forme whereof appeareth in Glanvile, and other ancient ca. 13. Bract, li.

authors. - 5. sol. 402. b.

(34) • Adpetendumdecimas."] By the common law, if the incum- "jf^™1?

bent of one patron demanded tithes against the incumbent of ano- Mich.iE. i.in

ther patron, the writ of indicavit did lye, for that the right of the banco rot. 52.

patronage should come in question, for by the presentation of the Leic' indicavit

patron, his incumbent is to have the tithes, which are the profits of , *1f"u

the church; and in a writ of right of advowson the patron shall al- _ £ ' 3J ~~' ^

ledge the esplees in his incumbent in taking of the great and small 6. 14. 38 H. 6. "

tithes: and therefore ifthe right of tithes came in question, that con- 20,21 12E.4.

cerned the right of advowson, the writ os indicavit did lye, and this J3- 2 H-7- '*•

appeareth by the writ it felfe.

But for subtraction of tithes against an inhabitant within the Bract, li. 5. 402.

parish of the rector claiming from one patron, where the right of Brit sol. 33.

the advowson of the tithes never come in question, the court chris- *** E- 3- 97-

dan hath jurisdiction.

The mischiese before this statute was, that seeing the right of 4E. 3. 27.

tithes could not be tried between the two persons after the indicavit 31 H- °- '4-

granted, the person prohibited was without remedie for tryall of the 3ilH•0•^c«*,• -

right of tithes; and therefore this act doth give the patron, whose

clerke is prohibited, a writ of right dt advocatione decimarum, the

forme of which writ appeareth in the Register, and if the right be

tryed for the demandant, the cause shall be remaunded into the

court christian.

But what if the patron hath but an estate in taile, or an estate for

life, &c. so as he cannot have this writ of right of advowson, what

remedy shall be had for tryall of the right of tithes in this case ?

It seemeth that by construction of this statute, the defendant in

the indicavit appearing upon the attachment shall plead to the right

of the tithes in the kings court, or otherwise he shall be without

remedy. And this standeth well with the words of the writ of

indicavit, viz. Vobis prohibemus, ne placitum illud tentaiis, donee

difcujsumfuerit in curia ncjira, ad quern tllarum pertineattjufdtmecclefirt

advocatio, fjff .

By this branch it appeareth, that the value of the tithes at the See Art. clcrica.

making of this act was not material!; for of whatsoever value they 2 9E.2.

were of, the right of tithes could not be determined in court chris- 8ract.ll. 5.

tian ; but by the statute of attic1 cleri, cap. 2. the tithes must amount ^u^V'

to a fourth part of the value of the church in that case, or other

wise the writ of indicavit doth not lye, but the king may have a

writ of a lesser part, for he is not bound by that act.

Also by this act a writ of indicavit was maintainable ante litem Resist. 29.

conteftatam, that * is, when the party hath libelled in court christian, F.N.B. 4?. b.

and the adverse party hath answered thereunto, but this is remedied * [ 3"5 J

by the statute of conjunclim feoffatit. An. 34. E. 1.

A writ of indicavit must be brought by the patron before sentence ** ' 6* '3' '*■

given in court christian, as it appeareth by the words of the writ ; , j E> .*, '

£ e 2 for
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for it ij but a super/ed' donee, fjfr. nt plaeitum illud tattatis, denre dif-

cuQumJuerit, CSV. and this act faith, procedat pojlmodum plaeitum in

curia ciiistia/titatis,wW\ch could not be after sentence.

38 E. 3. tv 1. And albeit this statute doth give the writ of right of advowson

4E. 3. a?. of tithes, yet a writ may be brought dt decimis et oblaticnibus; for

&St^i4tt 25 oMations be in consimili cafu.

foU 10S. " ' This writ, of indicaiiit is against the cnnonxall sanction, and yet

Rot Parliament, hath been ever obeyed ; for all forraine sanctions or canons against

50E. 3. 011.203. the law or custome of the realme are of no force, and binde not

here, as elsewhere hath been spoke more at large.

F.N.B.45.&.1 The writ of indicavit shall not mention that the tithes, &c. in

suit amount to a fourth part of the church, but it shall be pleaded by

the other party to have a consultation.

jtH 6. 14. Isan abbot be parson in-parsonee of the church of D. and ano-

f N R 2&* *'1Cs l'a' ct 'S Par'on in-parsonee of the church of E. so as there be

(in inctof the appropriations) but two parsons, yet for that each

party is both patron and incumbent, an indicavit lycth between

them.

18E. 2.«uare (3$) Cum ad<vocalio di/cendat participibia, licet units bis pr/ffentet,

Imp. 176. 19 E. et usrpet super cohæredem, non propter hoc txclusussit Hit in toto qui

J: .'. '77* '9 suit ntglixtns, fed alias babeat turnumsuum prœsentandi, cum accidcrit.\
E. 3.ib:d.sg. .31 J .4 * J , ... . / ,' r , j i-

E.i.ibW.is 20 By tne common law, 11 an advowson descended to divers copar-

Ji.3. ibid. 63,64. ceners, if they cannot agree to present, the eldest sister shall have

7E.3.20. 45E. the first turnc, and the second the second turne, ct sic de ca-teris,

3. 11. 11H.4. every one in turne according to seniority: and this priviledge ex-

22 H 6*. 4.-r!°i4 ten£ls not onely to their heires, but to the severall assignees of every

H. 6.40. 35 H. coparcener, whether he hath the estate of them by conveyance, or

6. 59 38H.6. by act in law, as tenant by the curtesie, hee shall have the same

8, 9. » H. 7. 4. priviledge by presenting in turne as the filters had: therefore albsit

5 H.7.S.I1 B. the coparceners do make composition to present by turne, this

to. 12. YV.llk.CTt ,.' llijl - /r .

cise. F.N.B. %6. Deir'g n0 more ™cn tne *aw "otn appu!nt, exprrJ/10 ccrum tju.r tactic

4. 15 E.3. Due. injunt nibil operat.tr : therefore they remaine coparceners of the

present. 11. advowson, and the inheritance of the advowson is not divided, and

a» E. 4. 94. notwithstanding this composition they may joyne in a quart impedit,

3j[ ')'. ^a" if any estranger usurp in the turnc of any of them: and the sole

impC.i. I46. 30 rJ.& -,r ... { fn r n> rr-

E. 3.StJtham presentation out of her turne did not put her sister out of posieflion

quar« impta1. in respect of the privity of estate, no more then if one coparcener

21 E. 3. 31.13 taketh the whole profits. Ifone jryntenant present alone, this doth

E<-dJ V 6 e"™" rot Put tnc otner 0llt ot P0u"e""10n' 'n respect of the unity of the title,

to.\i. 7 E -. but the ordinary might have refused his presentee, as he might

ac, zi. isE.3. the presentee of one tenant in common, in respect of some varying

Uirr. present, opinions in old bookes: therefore this act doth declare the law, as

11. 20 E. 3. jjere jt appeareth.

tj^iie'i*'" ^'s 'aw ^otn exten^ t0 usurpations by one coparcener upon-

quire imped. 58. another, as well before partition, as after.

17 E. 5. 30. 37.

21 E. 3 37.

11 H. 4. 54. 27

H.«. 11. 36H.

8. tit. prclent. *

Bra. Br.iit.

lib. 4. sol. 238.

245- Brit. sol.

224.

CAt.
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CAP. VI,

fUM quis petat tenementum versus

alium, et implacitatus vocaverit

ad warrantum, et vaarrantus dedicat

warrantiam, et diu pendcat placitum

Inter tenentem et warrantum, cum ad

ultimum convincatur, quod vocatus ad

warrantum warrantizare tenetur per

legem et cons, bailen us ujitatam, nan

suit antea alia pœna inslicla vacate,

qui warrantiam dedixit, nisi tamcn

quod warrantizaret, et esset in miseri-

cordia, qu'ui prius non warrantizavit,

quod durum suit petenti, quia multo-

tiens per collufionem inter tenentem et

warrantum nugnas fujlinuit dilationes.

Propter qu d daminus rexslatuit, quo I

sicut tenens amitteret tenementum peti-

tum, ft vocaspt ad warrantum, et ivar-

rantus fe posset dev.-lvere de ivarran-

tia : eoiem modo amittat vjarrantus ft

VJirrantiam ded'.cat (i), et convinca-

tur quod warrantizare debeat. Et si

inquijiiio pendeat inter tenentem et

warrantum, et petens petat per breve

adfaciendum venire juratum, conceda-

t!ir ci,&c. (2).

"\^7"HEN any demandeth land

against another, and the party

that is impleaded voucheEh to war

ranty, and the warrantor deuieth his

warranty, and the plea hanget. <. long be

tween the tenant and the warrantor}

and at length, when it is tried, that

the vouchee is bound to warranty :

by the law and custom of the realm

hitherto used there was none other

punishment aisigned for the vouchee

that denieth his warranty^ but only

that he should warrantize, and ihould

be amerced, because he did not war

rant before, which was prejudicial

unto the demandant, because he suf

fered oftentimes great delays by col

lusion between the tenant and the

warrantor. Wherefore our lord the

king hath ordained, that like as the

tenant should leesc the land being in

demand, in case where he voucned>

and the vouchee could diicharge him

self of the warranty, in the lame wise

shall the warrantor letse in case where

he denieth his warranty, and itbe tried

against him that he is bounden to

warranty. And if an inquest be de

pending between the te.iant and the

warrantor, and the demandant will

require a writ to cause the jury to

come, it shall be granted him.

(45 EJ. 3vi6. Ra!h 352. 637, &c.)

Albeit the Mirror faith of this act, Vestatute de garranlies nest

sirsque revocation de error usee jesque a droit ley, yet the tenant, ac

cording as it is here recited in the preamble of this act, after ths

warranty tryed, cou'd have no other judgement, hut that the vouchee

Ihould warrant the land, according to tue voucher of the tenant, bac

this was many times in great delay of the demandant by collusion

or agreement between the tenant and the vouchee> for remedy

whereof this Itatute was made.

Propter quod dominus rexslatuit quod scut tenem amitteret

tenementum petitum, ft vocasfet ad warrantum, et warrantus fe

p*J/et dtvilvcrt dt warrantia, eodem nudo amittat warrantus,

Ee3 si
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si warrantiam dedicat, et convincatur quod warrantixare

debeat.

Lib. 6. c.p. 23. Which Fleta rendreth in these words :

Si is qui ad 'warrantiam tenet ur •warrantizare /also contradixerit,

froitifum efi, quodscut tenens amitteret tenementum, ft vocajfct ad •war.

rantum, et vjarrantus fe pojfet devolvere de •warrantia, eodem mods

amittat ivarrantus •warrantizare dedicens,s convincatur quod viarran-

tizare debeat.

Mich.i6E.i.in (i) Si -warrantiam dedicat.] This is not to be understood onely

Ko?ITm** wnere tne vouchee denieth the deed, or other cause of the warrantie,

braysusc. 5E.3. an^ thereupon issue is taken, and found against the vouchee: and

Voucher 249. where the vouchee entereth into the warranty, and demands of the

Paris cafe. 30 E. tenant what he hath to bind him to warranty, and the tenant

ca* iT™"? ' mewetl1 speciall matter to bind him to warranty, and the vouchee

Raft"' icsssiu. demurreth in law upon the lien, this is within the remedy of this

6 H. 4. j, 4. act; for the words subsequent be,y7 convincatur quod -warrantizare

debeat, which the vouchee is in this cafe; and this act being

made to oust delayes, which are odious in law, is to be interpreted

favourably.

I 2Pl j And it is to be observed, that here isscut, which is an adverb of

similitude, viz. Sicut tenens amitteret, s vocajjet ad -warrantum, et

•warrantus ft pojfet devolvere de viarrantia. Under which words

are included, if the vouchee can devolve him of the warranty by

demurrer, or any issue whatsoever, eodem modo (faith this act) amittat

ivarrantus, tsV. which fortifieth the former exposition that hath been

made; and to be fliort, wheresoever the judgement at the common

law should have been against the vouchee upon false plea, or de

murrer, &c. quod vjarrantizaret, all these cases are within the pro

vision of this act.

(2) EtJi inquifitio pendeat inter tenentem et -warrantum, et petent

pttat breve adsac' venire juratum, concedatur «'.] Here is further

remedy given for the demandants expedition, that he may sue

out the veniresac1 for the tryall of any issue between the tenant

and vouchee.

These things are necessary to be knowne; for at this day

vouchers are most commonly used for delay.

CAP. VII.

s^USTODl (1) de catero conce- A Writ of admeasurement of dower

datur breve de admensuratiorte shall be from henceforth granted

doth. Nee persetlam cvsiodit^sis£se et to a guardian; neither shall the heir,

per coUustmemsequatur {2) verjus mu- when he cometh to full age, be bar-

licrem tenentem in detetn, præcludatur red by the suit of such a guardian, that

bares cum ad atatem pervenerit ad sueth against the tenant in dower

dotem admensurattdam, secundum quod' feignedly, and by collusion, but that he

per hgem Anglta? suit admensuranda. may admeasure the dower after, as it

Et tarn in isio brevi, quam in brevi de ought to be admeasured by the law of

admcnsurat'tone pasurar, celerior quam England. And as well in this writ,

priut de octet 0 sit prtcejsus (3), ita as in a writ of admeasurement of pas

ture,
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quad cumferventumfuerit admagnam ture, more speedy process shall be

difiriclionem-, dentur dies^ infra ques awarded than bath been used hitherto;

duo comit. Uneantur (4), ad quos pub- so that when it is come unto the great

lica fiat proclamation quod defendens distress, days (hall be given, within

veniat ad diem in brevi contentum which two counties may be holden,

quertnti refponfurus. Ad quern diem at the which open proclamation shall

Ji venerit, procedat placitum inter eos, be made, that the defendant shall come

et fi non venerit, et proclamatiosupra- in at the day contained in the writ, to

diEiamodo per vicecomitem tejiijicata answer to the plaintiff; at which day,

fuerit, procedatur per desaltam ad ad- if he come in, the plea (hall pass be-

mensurationemsaciendam. tweenthem; and if he do not come,

and the proclamation be testified by

the sheriff in manner abovesaid, upon

his default they shall make admeasure

ment.

Vide Mich. 10 E. j. In banco »ot. 105. Northt. Pasc. lS E. 1, in banco rot. IJ. Laurence de

©ysileurs cali. (Fk*. Admcasur. 3, 4, 5. 9, 10. 13. 17. 7 Ed. 4. 22. 18 Ed. 3. 30. Rcgilt. 17J.

«7-)

Before this act, if the heire within age, before the garden in Brit. cap. 113.

chivalry enter into the land, had assigned dower to the wife more '"'• "3-

then (he ought to have, the garden had been without remedy: for

no writ of admeasurement of dower being a reall action lay for the

garden at the common law implyed by de aetero.

(1) CuJIcdi.] Garden in droit or infait (hall have this writ by 7 R. 2. tit. ad-

this act, if the assignement of dower be made in his owne time; but mc.fmement4.

if the assignment be made by the heire in time of garden in droit, '•*•*• '49' *•

and after the garden in droit assigneth his interest over, the assignee

(hall not have a writ of admeasurement, for that the garden in droit

had but a chose in action ; but if the assignement had been made in

the time of the garden infait, he should have had a writ os ad

measurement of dower by this act.

But this is to be understood (though the statute be generall) when

the heire within age assigneth dower, as is aforesaid, or when dower

is assigned in the right of the heire, or the garden assigneth more

dower then he ought, the heire after his full age (hall have a writ of

admeasurement of dower by the common law, and he cannot have [ 3"™ J

it before, because the interest of the garden (which he may give Glanv. ii.6.ca..

away) endureth untill that time; but if the heire within age be ?3' B"«- '»• *■

out of ward, and assigneth more dower then he ought within -i?\x, '■f\ttt

age, he may have an admeasurement of dower within age, for enter 11.5.0. 22.4. 33.

he cannot. Brir. so. 263.

If the garden assigneth more dower than he ought, and the M'rrur>c-5-§5«

heire dyeth, his heire (hall have a writ of admeasurement of ' E'*' 2a2,jmea.

dower. . far." 13. 7 R. 2".

* And so if the heire within age affigne dower, and dyeth, ibid. 4. 21 H 7.

his heire (hall have the like writ; but if the anceiter of full age, 43-

being tenant in fee-simple, assigneth dower more then he ought, his *{r>a"l' C'b"3H

heire (hall never avoid it, because he had full power to affigne as ."'admeasur. 8."

much as he would. 7 r. z, tit. ad-

The king is intituled by false office to the wardlhip of the body measur. 4. le

and lands of the heire of J. S. being within age, dower is assigned Countee de

E e 4 to cvons " c'
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i7if ' 3" 7I" t0 t^ie w'k more tnen me ought, the garden in chivalry traverseth

149. tf,e 0fj:cei an ( aVoideth it, this garden (h.ill by this act have a writ

of admeasurement of dower of the assignment made by the king,

having but a defeasible title to the wardship.

By the like reason, if tenant by knight-service dyeth, his heire

within age an estrangrr abate-, and endoweth the wile of more tucrr

she ought, the garden feiseth the waid, he (hall by this act have a

writ of admeasurement of dowerr and so if J. S. seised of lands in

fee taketh wife, and is disseised ar J dyeth, the disseisor affigneth

more in dower than (he ought, the heir entreth into the residue,

he [lull have a wiit of admeasurement by the common law, and

thL well agreeth with the words of the writ, via. Quod C. quar

juit u.vor pradiei' B. ptu< habit i,i uvtem tie lib ro fentmemo, quvdfuit

fra?.tt.:i' B quondam v:rij.:i in A", quam babere dibit, et ad ipsam per-

, . ti.jct labendam.

14 H. 3. a4m<:a- ^nd alrn-it tj,e ws)rjs of the writ be in the present time, plus babtt

jio 'c°. ' "* dotem, £sV. yet it is to be tak.'n, that flic had more in value at the

time of tiic assignment if dower; for if by her industry aad policie

it be made of greater value afterward, no writ of admeasurement

lycth for this improvement.

(2) Net ferjeJum cujl;dis Jl fij'e per coUuftoncm Jequatur, Sec]

H'e.eby is remedy given to the heire at his full age, if the ga den.

piosccat.- saintly, or by collusion against the wife, so as the heite

(hall not be barred in his writ of admeasurement against the tenaut

it. d'wer.

jyH.4. 3. The heire shall not be driven to shrw the manner of the feiat

■3 pleading, but to alledge the same generally.

9 H. 6. 5. 1 he tenant in a p.ecipe doth plead, that an estrangcr hath reco

vered against him by vcrdicl in an anise, the plaintitc against this

v veraict cannot generally averre, that this was by covin, but must

(hew someipeciall matter.

( 3 ) Et tarn in tjlo brevi, quam in breve de admenfura'.ione paftura?,

Rcgifl. 171. Vet. ceJerur quam prius de ctetero /.at procc/fiis.] W/ureas by the common

v'\'i?'&,<h ^3W tle Pr0Ct^"e 'n both thele writs were summons, attachment,

and distrcsse infinite, by this act a more speedy proceding i»

provided.

34 E 3.dai ag. Tnere is great affinity bet > en these two writs, as hereby it ap-

2.411-.. 3. 19. peareth: amongst other- th':re is one diss-.ence, that in a writ of

R.-^M. 171. admeasurement of do^er the drinanJant (hall recover damages, if

the tenant appeare no the fi;st day, and yeeld o admeasurement

for the issues in the m.-ane time: but in admeasurement of pasture

no d .map; s shal1 be recovered at all.

M11 e ihall be said of the process?, and proceeding in this writ of

admehsuiement of dower in the exposition of the n.-xt chapter,

Mirror, c. 5. § 5. onely t remember by the way Wi.at tne Mirror faith, Le'flatute de

aJmciij'ujema.t eji rcprovr.llc in plajlrs points qtt*i'it a: proclamations,

di jiCLim admcajui\mei:t, ct junba^e font feaj,bies per juries de

tjfut.

(4.) Ita qa" curr. pcrvrn-.t fucrit iJ' marr.a diJIriS.ioncm, demur dies,

inf'a tjuot duo c.t/:i.ui:;/i tenj.wtur, &•:.] By reaon ot thete words,

, (■•■': fit -vi Mumsuei 11 ad ma^nam U'.j. na' the very writ of diilrisse

L 3 9 J ill' !' tO.it.iine, et i.tlenm in duebus f!:nii comit:.t:lu> luis public* pre-

cla! ai :j \', quoit prarc.ics A. qurt suit uxer T. venial coram prrrfatis

jul},.u,iis aa >yp nJtndum, cje.ji vdasrit, (t ad aud.cndu/njudui4m

JiM-i pro pLr.b.u usiu!l:s.

And,
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And yet I find, that aster the grand distresse returned, the plain- 4 E. 3- *

tife prayed a proclamation, and there it is taken, that he had not su,s- lfcr

surcesscd his time, but it was granted.

See more of admeasurement of dower in the next chapter fol

lowing.

CAP. VIII.

Mper placitum moium per breve

de admcnsuratione pallurts, pasiura

fuerit odmtnfurata aliquando coram

juflic', aliquan/to in com' coram vice-

corn', multotiens contingit, quod pojl

hujujinodi admcnsurat' aclam, iterum

pcnit tile, qui primosuperoneravit pas.

turam, pluria animalia quam ad ipjum

pertinet haben/s, nec super hoc hucus-

que provisum fuifjet ( 1 ) remsdium :

Jlatutum eft, qu:d desecunda superone-

ratione fiat remedium conquerenti sub

hac forma, quod conquerens habeas

breve de judicio, si coram juftic' ad-

menpirata fuerit paflura (2) quod

vie in prtrsentia partium prœmonita-

rum (Ji interesp vo'.uerini) inquirat

de secunda superoneratione. O^ae si

inventa fuerit, mandetur ju/iic' sub

sigilio vie', et figillis juratorum, et

jujlic' adjudicent conquerenti ddm>ra,

et ponant in extraSth valorem atiima-

lium qua: luperonerat' post admenfura-

tionem fatlam pofitit in pastufa, ulira

quod debuit, et cxtraclas tiberent baro-

nibus de scaccario, ut inde rfpondeant

domino 1 egi. Si in com' jacla fuerit

admensuratio, tune ad injlantiam que

rentis exeat breve de canullaria (j)

quod vie' inquirat super hujusmuli su-

peronerat', et de averiis pefitis[in paj}u-

ram uitra debitum numcrum, vel de

f retio dom' regi ad succor' swum re

spondent. Et ne vie' fraudem facial

domino regi ( 5 ) in tjloeaju, concordatum

eft, quod cmnia hujusm'- breviu de se-

cui,dj superonerat' (4), qua exeunt de

caned' irrotulentur, et in fine ann't

mittantur transcripta ad fcacear], Jut

stgilk (dneeiiarii, ut videa.it thesau-

rins

"Y^MEREAS by a- plea moved}

upon a writ of admeasurement

ofpasture, thepasture wassometime ad

measured before thejustiecs, sometime;

before the sheriffin the county, and it

chanced many times, after such admea

surement made, the pasture to be over

charged again by him that first did it,

with more beasts than he ought to

keep, whereupon no remedy hath been

yet provided ; it is ordained, that upon

the second overcharge, the plaintiff

shall have remedy in this manner:

if the admeasurement were before the

justices, the plaintiff (hall have a writ

judicial, that the sheriff in presence of

the parties being, summoned (if they

will come) shall inquire upon the se

cond overcharge; which if it be

found, it stuil be returned before the

justices, under the seals of the sheriff,

and the seaL of the jurors; and the

jullices shall award the plaintiff" da

mages, and shall put in the extreats

the value of the beasts which were

put into the pasture after such admea

surement more than he ought, and

shall deliver the extreats unto the ba

rons of tiie exchequer, whereof they

shall answer unto the king. If such

admeasurement were made in the

county, then, at the request of the

plaintiff, a writ shall go out of the

chancery, that the sheriff shall inquire

of such overcharge ; and for the

beasts put in the pasture above the

due number, or for the value of them,

he (hail answer to the king at the ex

chequer. And lest the theriff might

defraud the king in this cafe, it is

agreed,
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rius et barones de scaccar' qualiter agreed, that all such writs desecunda

vie' respondeat de exitibus bujufmodi superoneratione, that pass out of the

brevlum. Eadem modo irrotulentur chancery, shall be inrolled, and at the

brevia de rediffeifina, tt tnittantur ad year's end the transcripts (hall be

scaccarium in fine ann'u sent into the exchequer under the

chancellor's seal, that the treasurer and

barons of the exchequer may fee how

the sheriff doth answer of the issues,

of such writs. In the fame wife writs

of redisseisin shall be inrolled and

sent into the exchequer at the year's

end.

Olanv. li. 12. c. 1;. Bract, I«. 4. so. 219. Brie. se. 13S. FIet. lib. 4. cap. 23. Mirr. cap. 5. § 5.

{Raft. 21. Resist- 157-)

7 E. 4. 12. It is to be observed, that the writs of admeasurement os pasture

F.N.B. 225. h. an(j ofdower are vicountell, and are not returnable, and the parties '

'4 g" may thereupon plead before the fheriffe in the county.

44 E. 3. 10. Both these pleas may be removed out of the county court by pone

at the suit os the plaintife, without shewing cause in the writ, but at

the suit of the defendant he ought to shew cause.

I 37° i Now where this statute faith, aliquando coram justiciariis, that is,

when the plea is removed before the justices, there upon pleading,

or confession before them after admeasurement made and returned,

Regist.jndic.se, judgement shall be given by the justices; but if the plea be no$

36. b. ic 40. a. removed, the admeasurement shall be enquired of, and made before

the fheriffe, and so be these words (aliquam/oin comit' coram vicecom'J.

to be understood.

Regist. judic. See the judicial! writ of admeasurement of pasture granted by the

ubi supra. court of common pleas for making of admeasurement, which writ

is returnable before the justices.

Anno 11 H. 3. (l) Neesuper hoc hueusque pro-visum fuiffet.'] Yet I have seen a

in archivis turrij record in 11 H. 3. where a writ de secunda superoneratione was.

London. granted.

(2) Statutum est, quod desecunda superoneratione fiat remedium con-

querentisub bacforma, quod conquerens habeat breve dejudicio,fi coram

Regist. 157. Re- jufticiariis admensuratasuerit pastura.] The effect of which judiciall

gist, judic. 36. wrjt jS) that the fherife in the presence of the parties, if thev will

Fl t I'" ll6' ke Pre^cnt» being warned, shall enquire by a jury of the second

- E.V'mI Vet." surcharge, and what cattell secondly surcharged, and the value of

V. B. sol. 72. them, which if it be found, and returned under the seale of the

fherife, and the seales of the jurors, the justices shall adjudge

damages to the party, and the cattell which surcharged after the

admeasurement made shall be forfeited to the king, and the value of

them shall be estreated into the exchequer, that thereof the king

may be answered.

(3) Si in com' fall' suerit admensuratio, tune ad instantiam

Registr. 157. querentis exeat breve de cancellaria.~\ Which writ you may find in

the Register.

TempsE. i.ad- (4) Desecunda superoneratione.] And here it is to be knowne,

measurement that a writ de secundasuperoneratione lyeth not against any that sur-

15. 18 E. 3. 30. chargeth after a former admeasurement, but onely against them,

8 H.46.226. against whom the writ was brought, and which were particularly

F.N.B.'i26.i. charged
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charged with surcharge in the writ; for all the commoners, as well

those which surcharged not, as those which surcharged, are to be

admeasured ; and therefore it appeareth not who surcharged, but

onely they that are charged therewith, and so found : hereupon

it followeth, that a writ de s-cunda superoneratione lyeth not against

any but against them that were named, and thereof convicted in the

first writ ; for he cannot be charged with a second, that was not cul -

pab'eof the first: and therefore no.Te but such as were named in

the former writ shall forfeit their cattell, &c. or yeeld damages.

(5) Et ne i/icetomis frauilemfac' domino regiJ] Here is provision

made to prevent the fraud of (herifes, lqst by their fraud they should

prevent the king of his duty.

CAP. IX.

f~*UM capitales domini dijbringunt

feodum suum pro confuetudinibut

et servitiis ( I ) Jibi debitis, et medius

Jit (2) qui Unentem acquietare de-

beat (3), cum non jaceat in ore tenen-

tisf pojlquam dijlriclionem replegia-

verit, dedicere demanda capita/is do-

mini sui, qui advocat in curia regit

jujiam dijlrittioncm fierisuper tenentem

suum, viz.super medium : multi per hu

jusrnodi di/lriHiones hucufque

[ 371 ] gravati extiterunt, per b:c

quod medius (licet haberet

per quod dijiringi posset) magnat fecit

dilationet antequam ad curiam venerit

ad respondendum hujusrnodi tenentibus

suis ad breve de media : per hoc etiam

quod duriutsu.it in casu quando medittt

nibil babuit, in casu etiam cum tenent

paratut esjetfacere capitali dominoser-

vitia et consuetudinet exaclas, et capi-

talit dominut servitia, et consuet. sibi

debitat renuebat percipere per manum

alteriuty quam per manum proximi te-

nentitsui (4), et sic amiserunt hujus

rnodi. tenentet in dominico proficuum ter-

rarum suarum aliquando ad temput,

aliquando toto tempore suo, nee suit

antea aliquod remedium in hoc casu

provisum. Ordinatum ejl et provisum

in hoc casu remedium in po/lerum, sub

bac forma, quod quam cito hujusrnodi

tenent in dominico, habens medium in

ter ipjum et capitalem dominum, dis-

tringitur,

\ATHEN chief lords distrain ta,

their fee for customs and ser~

vices to them due, and there is a mean

which ought to acquit the tenant,

sithence it lieth not in the mouth of

the tenant, after that he hath replevied

the distress, to deny the demand of

the chief lord, which avoweth in the

king's court, that the diltress is law

fully taken upon his tenant, which is

upon the mean j and many have been

heretofore sore grieved by such dis

tresses, in so much as the mean (not

withstanding that he hath whereby he

may be distrained) doth make long

delays before he will come into the

court to answer for his tenant unto

the writ of mean; and further, the

cafe was most hard when the mean

had nothing: in cafe also when the

tenant was ready to do his services and

customs unto his lord, and the chief

lord would refuse to take such services

and customs by the hands of any other

than of his next tenant, and so such

tenants in demean lost somewhiles the

profits of their lands for a time, and

somewhiles for their whole time, and

hitherto no remedy hath been provided

in this cafe; a remedy is provided

and ordained hereafter in this form,

that so soon as such tenant in demean

(having a mean between him and the

chief lord) is distrained, incontinent

the
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fringitur,f?atim perquirat fibl tenens

breve de medio. Et fe medius habens

terrain in eodem comitatu (6) diffugcrit

ufq; admagnani diferiHionem ( 5 ), dctur

querenti in brevifuo de magna diJlricT

talis dies, ante cujus adventum duo co

mitatu* teneantur, et pracipiatur vice-

corn', quid dijlringat medium per mag-

nam dijiriilionem, prout in brevi con-

tinetur. Et nihilominus vicecomis in

duobus plenis co.hita'ibus Jolemniter

proclamare faciat, quod hujufmodi me-

dius venlat ad diem in brevi centento,

refponsurus tenentifuo. Al quern ditm

Ji venerit, precedat placitum inter eos

modo cttnji&cJo. Etfe non venerit bu~

jufmodi mediuiy amittatfervitium fl

uentis jui, et a modo non rejpondeat (7)

ei tenens in aliquo,jcd (omifjo silo me

dio) rejpondeat capitali domino de eijdcm

fervitiis et confueiud'inibus, qua prius

facere debuit prœdiilus medius. Ncc

habcat capitalts dominus fote.flatcm dif-

tringendi tenentis in dominico, dum

prisdiitus tenens offerat ei jervttia de-

bita et conjucta (8). Et fe capita/is

dominus exegerit plus quam medius ei

facere deberet, haleat tenens in hoc casu

exceptionem versus dominum quam ba-

freret medius (9). Si vero medius

nibil habuerit in poteflatc regis (10),

nibilcminus perquirat tenens breve

feiumde medio ad vicecomitem illitis comi-

tatus in quo diferingitur. Etfe viec-

cames majiefctverit, quod medius nibil

babtt unde potejl Jummoncri, nihilomi

nus fequatur breve de attachiamento.

Etfe vieccomes mandaverit, quod nibil

habet per qued pctejl attaebiari,

nihilominus fequatur breve

£ 372 ] de magna dijlriclio/te, et

feat proclamatit in forma

pradicla. Si vero medius non habeat

terram in comitatu in quo fit diferUliot

fed habeat terrain in aiio cunitatu (11)

tune exeat breve or iginale ad jv.mmo-

nendum medium ad vicecomitem i/lius

tomitatus in quo fit dijlriclio. Et cum

tfeificatum ftierit per ilium vicecomi-

iimy quod njhil habet in comitatu fuo^

fxcat

the tenant shall purchase his writ of

mean. And if the mean, having land

in the fame county, absent himself

until the great distress awarded, the

plaintiff (hall have such day given him

in his writ of great distress, afore the

coming whereof two counties may

be hofden, and the sheriff shall be

commanded to distrain the mean by

the great distress, like ?s it is contained

in the writ, and nevertheless the she

riff in two suil counties shall cause to

be proclaimed solemnly, that the

mean, do come at a d^y contained in

the writ, to answer his tenant: at

which day, if he come, the plea shall

pals between them after the common

usage; and if he do not come, then

such mt fae shall lole the services of

his tenant, aud from thenceforth the

tenant shall not answer him in any

thing; but the same mean being ex

cluded, he shall answer unto the chief

lord for such services and customs as

before he ought to have done to the

fame mean; neither shall the chief

lord have power to distrain, so long

as the aforesaid tenant doth offer him

the services and customs due. And

if the chief lord exact more than the

mean ou;;ht to do, the tenant in such

case shall have such exceptions as the

mean should. And if the mean have

nothing within the kinz's dominion,

the tenant shall nevertheless purchase

his writ of mean to the Iher.st of the

fame shire wherein he is distrained,

And if the sheriff return, that he hath

nothing whereby he may be sum

moned, then shall the tenant sue his

writ of attachment. And if the she

riff return, that he hath nothing to be

attached by, he (hall nevertheless sue

his writ of great distress, and procla

mation (hail be made in form above-

said. And if the mean have no land

in the (hire where the distress is taken,

but hath laud in some other shire, then

a writ original thall issue to summon

the mean unto the sheriff of die same,

6 shir?
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exeat breve de judicio ad summonend'

medium ad vicecomitem illius comitatus

in quo teflificatum Juerit quod habet

te-ic:n, et fiat fifia in ilk comitatu,

quofr, perveniatur ad magnam dij-

triilionem, ct prtclam.itionem, suut

diilum e/f supra de medio habenie

terram in eodem comitatu in quo

sit dijfriciio. Et nihiiominus fiat

feila in comitatu in 'quo nihil habit

(ficut diilum e/1 s.ipra dc medio nihil

hr.lcnte ) quoufq; pervciiatur ad m.tg-

r.am ci'iftriBioncm et 'proclamationem,

et sic p'.sl proclamationem in utrequeeo-

TKtiAu sailam adjtidicetur medius de

feed} -et ftrvitio juo (12). Et cum

aLqwind'j oentingat, quod tenetii in do-

miniio seoffhtus cjf ad tenendum de

media pi r minusservitium, quam medius

facer e debuit capitali domino-, cum po/f

hujufmoJ.i praelamationcm attornaius

fit tenens capitali domino, medio cmijso,

tiecejfe habet tenens respo dire capitali

domino de servitiis et cons, qua medius

ei priussac ere debuit, et pojfquam me

dius venerit in curiam, ct cognoverit,

quod aenuietare debet tenentem jttum,

vel adjudicetur ad acquietandumyJi psjf

bujufrnosi cognitionem aut juuicium

queremonid perveniat, quod meuius non

acquietat tenentem (I?), tune exeat

breve dejudicio, quodviceccrr.es lijfrin-

gatmedium adacquittandsm teiuntem, et

ad effendum coram jujiieiariis ad cer

ium diem, ad ojfendendum quare prius

turn non acqulciavit. Et cum per dis-

triilionem venerit, audiatur querens.

S Et ft querens verificare piterit, quod

ipsum non acquietuvtt, satisfaciat de

damnis, ct per judicium recedat (14)

tenens quietus de suo medio, et attornc-

tur capitali domino. Et si adprimam

distritiior.em non venerit, exet't breve

de alia dijlriflione, et fiot proilnmntic,

et pojfquam teflificatum fuerit, procc-

deiur adjudicium,steuts:perius diilum

tJL Etseiendum ell, quod per hocjfa-

tutum non exeluduntur tenentes, quin

habeant warrant/am ( 15), ft de tene-

tnpitis fuis iwplacitentur, super medics

suos,

shire where the distress is taken, and

when it is returned by the sheriff

that he hath noth-n* in his shire, a

writ judicial shall issue to summon

the mean unto the sheriff efth-* same

shire, in which it shall be testified

that he hath land, and suit shall be

made in the same shire until they have

passed unto the great distress and pro

clamation, as above is said in the

mean having land in the sarne shire in

which the distress is taken. And

nevertheless suit sha|l be made in the

fame sliire where he hath nothing, as

above is said of the mean that hath

nothing, until the process come to the

great distress and proclamation; and

and so after proclamation made in both

counties, the mean shall be fore-judg

ed of his fee and service. And where

it happeneth sometimes, that the te-'

nant in demean isinfeoffed to hold by

less service than the mean ought -ta

do unto the chief lord, when after

such proclamation the tenant hath at

torned to the chief lord, and thimean

being excluded, the tenant must of

necessity answer unto't!:e chief lord

for all such services and customs as

the mean was wont to do to him.

And alter that the mean is come into

the court, and hath confessed that he

ought to acquit his tenant, 01 be co:n-

peiiid by judgement to acquit, if alter

such confession or judgement it is

complained that the mean doth not

acquit his tenant, then shall issue a

writ judicial, that the sherift' shall dis

train the mean to acquit the tenant,

and to be at a certain day before the

justicers, for to shew why he hath not

acquitted him before; and when they

have proceeded unto the great dis

tress the plaintiff shall be heard; and

if the plaintiff can prove that he hath

not acquitted him; he shaii yield da

mages, and by award of the court the

ten.int shall go quit from tine mean,

and shall attorn unto the chief lord,

And if he come not at the first dis

tress,
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sues, et eorum haredes,secundum quod

prius habucrunt, nee etiam excluduntur

tenentes ( 1 6), quin sequi pojsunt ver-

Jus mediossuos,secundum consuetudinem

prius usitatam,si viderint quodproceffus

eorum plus valeat * per antiquam con

suetudinem-, quam per isludJlatuium.

Etsc'tendum ejl, quod per ijludjlatutum

non providetur remedium quibuscunque

mediis,sedsolummodo incasu cumsitunus

medius (17) tantum inter dominum

dijlringcntem et tenentem, et in cafu

quatido tnedius Me tjl plente atatis

( 1 8 ), et in cafu quando tenens,sine pres-

judicio alterius (19) quam medii, attor-

nare fe potejl capitali domino., quod

diclutn ejl pro mulieribus tenentibus in

dotem, et tenentibusper legem Anglite,vel

aliter ad terminum vita, velperfeodmn

tiilliatum, quibus pro aliquibus causis

nondum ejl provijum remedium : fed

[Deo dante) alias providebitur.

tress, a writ (hall go forth to distrain

him again, and proclamation shall be

made, and as soon as it is returned,

they shall proceed in judgement, as

before is said. And it is to be under

stands, that by this statute tenants

are not excluded, but they (hall have

a warranty of the means and their

heirs, if they be impleaded of their

lands, as they have had before; nor

the tenants shall be excluded, but that

they may sue against their means, as

they used heretofore, if they fee that

their process may be more available

by the old custom, than by this statute.

And it is to wit, that by this statute

no remedy is provided to any means,

but only in cafe where there is but

one onely mean between the lord

that distraineth and the tenant; and

in cafe where that mean is of full age;

and in cafe where the tenant may

attorn unto the chief lord without

prejudice of any other than of the

mean, which is spoken for women

tenants in dower, and tenants by the

courtefie, or otherwise for term of

life, or in fee-tail, unto whom for

certain causes remedy is not vet pro

vided, but (God willing) there shall

be at another time.

(Rcgist. 160. Fitz. Mfsnr, 1. 3. 7. 11, 12. 15, 16, 17. 19, 20, 21. 24. 56. 58. Fitz. Proclamat.

10, 21. I Inst. 100. a. Fitz. Mcine, 3. 18. 47. 57. 66, 67. 70. Fitz. Mesnc, J. 53. Fitz. Avownr,

146. ib%. Fitz Mesne, 2?, 29. Fitz. Ptocels, 153. Fitz. Mdoe, 20. 24. 58. 59. 68. 70. Fitz.

Mti'w, 68. 25. 35. 79. Rjst.433, &c.)

50 E. j. 23.

4E. 3.42.

I .N.li. 137.

One mischiefe here first mentioned before the making of this

statute was, the great delayes which were used in the writs of

mesne, in which the processe at the common law was summons,

attachment, and distrefle infinite; and yet the tenant in default of

the mesne was presently diflrained by the lord paramount, which

mischief appeareth by the preamble of this act: for remedy

whereof a more speedy proceeding is given by this act in a writ of

mesne.

Another mischiefe was, when the mesne had nothing within the

same county; for there the tenant was without remedy, and

though the mesne had sufheient in another county, the common

law extended not thereunto, in both which cases remedy is gives

by this act.

(1) Pro confueluciinibu! et ferfitiis, &c] The distrefle must bee

tnken for the customes or services which the mesne by reason of

his tenure ought to doc to the lord, within which, sute service to a

4 * hundred
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hundred is comprehended, but not sute reall, that is, by resiancie

either to hundred, Ieet, or tourne, for that is not by reason of his

tenure.

But if the tenant be distrained for the reliefe of the mesne, or 5 e. j. 49.

for reasonable ;iide, albeit they arc rather improvements of ser- 10 H. 6. 26.

vices then services, yet the tenant shall have a writtof mesne, because 6' J1* **

they grow by reason of the tenure. £ N' jj" *7;

(2) Et mediusJit.] If there be A. lord, B. mesne, C. mesne, D. ,g ^ '

tenant per availe, A. the lord paramount distrein D. for services, 29 z'. 3. 34.

&c. he bringeth a writ ofmesne against C. and rccovereth damages 39 E. 3. 19.

against him, whereupon C. the mesne may have a writ of meihe 39H-6-3'-^

against B. but if B. plead nient distrein de son default, the speciall

matter must be shewed, and not to take the generall issue, and so

every mesne (hall have his writ against his melne.

(?) S>ui tenentem acquietare debtat.] There be two kinds of 3, jj_ mef„.

acquitals; one expresse, and the other implyed: expresse, three 55. 7E. 2. ibid,

manner of waies: 66. 20 E. 2.

First, by sine or deed, either at the creation of the tenure, iUd.59. SE. j.

or after: secondly, by acknowledgement of acquittall : thirdly, by jjj'e3.^. jok

prescription. ^ F.N.B. 136.

Implyed, sive manner of waies :

First, by owelty of services; secondly, by tenure in srankal-

nioigne; thirdly, in frankmarriage; fourthly, by homage aunecs-

trell ; and fifthly, in dower.

(4) In cafu etiam cum tenent paratus ejstt fa;ere capttali dominofer-

vi/ia et conj'uetudina exailas, et capitalis dominusfervitia et confxe-

tudines Jlbi debitas renuebat percipere per manum alterius, quam per

manum proximi tenentisfui, &c] By the common law the lord para- Lib. 6. 581 Bre

mount might have refused his services by the * hands of the tenant d'manscase, lib.

per avails, or by the hands of tenant for life, where the reversion J' j "°' ,M'

was over, because the mesne or he in reversion was his very tenant j[j 6 ^'.'s'h. 6.

in privity, for the which remedy is given by this act. 16.

(5) Usque ad magnam districJionem.) This must be understood of • [ 374. ]

a writ of mesne returnable into the court of common pleas, and not

of a writ ofmesne that is vicountell, and not returnable.

And although a writ ofmesne be depending between the tenant F.N.B, 136. i.

and the mesne, yet the lord paramount may proceed, &c. for he
■shall not tarry till the matter be tried in the writ of mesne.

But it appeareth by Fleta, Si mediusJit paratus ipfum tenentem Flet. li. 2. cap.

acquietare deJer-vitiss, quod capitalis dominus ah eo exigit, tunesecundum 43. Brit sol. 58.

æquitatemjurisfubvenietur temntiper breve, viz. quod capitalis dominus °-

defistat, and there the writ in that case appea/eth.

(6) Et ft medius babens terram in eodem comitatu, 8cc.~\ Here IS Brit, ubi supri.

provided a more speedy proceeding in the writ of mesne, if the

mesne had land in the same county.

(7) EtJi nan venerit hujufmodi tnedius, amittatfcruitium tenentis

fui, et a modo non rejpondeat, &c] Is the mesne appearc not at the Flct. lib. a. ca.

grand distress:, he shall be fore-judged, that is to fay, that the 43. Brit. sol. 58.

mesne (hall lose the services of his tenant of the tenements before 10 Hi **•

holden. And that the mesne being omitted, the tenant from

thenceforth (hall be attendens et respondent to the chiefe lord by the

same services, as the mesne holdeth by.

But it is to be observed, that the immediate chiefe lord must be it E. 3. mesn.

named in the fore-judger; for albeit he be a stranger to the writ, **• IO H- 6-

and by his death the writ of mesne shall not abate : yet in the l6, 4 H- 6' ,S-

judgement
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judgement he that is then immediate Iorcfparamount must be parti

cularly named.

(8) Nee babtat capitalis dominus potestatem distringendi linen/es i/t-

dominico, dum pradiitus tenens offcrat ei feriiitia debita, et confueta.]

Heic three things are to be observed.

I. That the tenant must offer and tender the rent or service

due upon the land, and not be ready only, by reason of the word

(offerat.)

zH.6.avowryi. 2. This must be done at the time, when the lord comes to

aH_6f.»l. 3. distraine.

Bredim3ant9cr!s« 3- Tnat this act 's t0 De understood of services, and customes

ubi supra, li. 9. which H*e tenant may doe, as payment of rents, delivery of he-

fol. no, in. riot-service, or the like; but extendeth not to personal! services

annexed to the person of the mesne, as homage, fealty, &c. for he

cannot fay, I become your man : nor sweare to him fealty, &c.

But after sore judger, then the tenant shall doe all manner of ser

vices which the mesne ought to have done, for then the mesnalty

is extinct ; but as long as the mesnalty remaines, the personall

services remaine with the mesne, feriiitia personalia sequuntur

persenam.

(9) Et Ji capitalis dominus exegerit plus, quam mtdius eifacere de-

beret, habeat tenens in hoc ca/u eXcepticnem 'ver/us dominum quam haberet

medius.] Hereby provision is made for the tenant to take any ad

vantage that the mesne might do, if the chiefe lord demand other

services then the mesne ought to doe, albeit he be a stranger to the

avowry.

Lib. 7. in Cal- (10) Si <vcro medius nihil babuerit in petfstate rigis.~\ Heresub po-

vins cafe, cap. testate regis is taken for the power of the king to administer justice

Ma'n 'chart. t0 ms fu^jec^s by his writs, potestas regia est facere justitiam. See the

sol 154. first part of the Institutes, sect. 199.

And by this branch remedy is given to the tenant where the

mesne had nothing, where he had no remedy by the common.

law.

[ 375 J ( 1 1 ) &i vero medius non habeas terram in comitdtu in quofit distric-

tio,sed habeat terram in alio comitatu, &c] Here is remedy given

to the tenant, where the mesne hath land in a forraine county.

Mich. 17. E.i. (12) -ddjudicetur medius de feodo ctfcr'vitio suo.~\ Here also fore-

in banco rot.i 47. judger is given in the cafes here mentioned, which is a better and

Surf. Ric . c fnee<]ier remedy then the common law p-ave.

Rokeles cafe, r / 6 . .
,,j i.mesn. ('3) •*" postquam medius, t3c. cognoverit, <3c. •vet adjudicetur ad

55. 18 E.i. ibid, acquietandum. iSc.fi pest, &c. medius non acquietai/it tinentcm.'\

57. 46 E. 3. 31. Medius, the heire of the mesne shall not be fore-judged within this

statute, for that this act speaketh of the mesne onely, and not of the

mesne and his heires.

31 E. i.mesn. (14) Sati 'facial de damnis, et per judicium recedat, &c] This

55. uE.2.ib. branch of the statute giveth damages and fore-judger, and the

ioE 8*'1* P'a'nt^e can"01 take damages, and leave the fore-judger,

but he must either take both according to this branch, or neither

of them.

(15) Et fiendum est', quod per hoc stat' non excluduntur tenentes,

$£.3.49. quin habeant ivarrantiam.] By this clause the warranty os the

tenant (which was ever much esteemed in law) is saved and

prelerved, and many deeds comprehended both warranty and

acquitall,

(16) Nee
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(l6) Nee tliam txcluduntur tenentes, &c] Here the tenant hath I3?.i.mesn.6«.

election either to take the benefit of this act, by taking the processe |°NEg3' *r'b

given by the fame, or to take the processe ?.t the common law, and •■'?"••

this was abundant cautela; for this statute being in the affirmative,

the tenant might have had election (if this clause had not been)

but abundant cautela non nocet: and the ancient sages of the law

did ever make things as plain, and leave as little to construction,

as might be.

(J7) Sedfolummodo quango unus f.t medius, &c] Hereby it appear-

eth, that no fore-judger can be, but when there is but one mesne

betweene the lord paramount and the tenant.

(18) Incafu quando medius est plen.-t atatisA Albeit a seme covert 7E. t. mern.76,

be not here excepted, yet bv good construction she is excepted. 9 E ». ibid. 67.

(10) Sine pr/rjudicio alterius.] These words were specially in- 7 E_3- fol- 4».

tended of tenant in dower, or of tenant for life, or in taile with a " Over*, mar

remainder over ; for against them no fpre-judger shall be given, 1Ca. 14.B. u

but their extent is farre more large. tit mefc, 79,

If the disseissor, or any other that hath a defeasible title in the

tenancy doth fore-judge the mesne, this (hall not prejudice the

disseisee, or him that right hath ; for they are within the remedy

of these words, that every fore-judger ought to be jine prajuduio

alterius.

But ifthe daughter fore-judge the mesne, and a son is borne after

the fore-judgement, the son shall not avoid it; for it was Jine pra-

judicio alterius, when the judgement was given.

If two joyntenants bring a writ of mesne, and the one is sum.

moned and severed, and the other sueth forth, he cannot fore-judge

the mesne, because he cannot re/pondere capitali domino de eifdemj'er- 14. H, 4. 37.

rvitiis et eon/uetudinibus, qua priusfa^ere debuit pro-dietus medius.

So it is, if there be two joynt mesnes, and the one appeare, and

the other make default, no fore-judgement (hall be, for the fame

cause neceflarily collected upon the same words.

They that are seised in auter drotf, as the bishop in right of his 19 e. 3. tit.

bistioprickc, or the abbot or prior in the right of his monastery, or melh. Sutlwra.

the like, (hall neither fore-judge, nor be fore-judged, because it is to

be intended, that it cannot be donefine prajudicio alterius, f r t*iat

the consent of them is not had, which by law to the alteration of [ 376 1

any estate is requisite, as the deane and chapter to the biihop, and

the covent to '.he abbot, prior, &c.

If the mesne hanging the writ of mesne against him alnn by fine, 34 E. 3. mese*

albeit the right of la- mesnalty passeth to the conusee, yet the n esne 47«

may be fore-judged, and the conusee (hall not take advantage of

these words, fine prajudido ahenus, because he came to the

mesnalty, pendente brevi, and in judgement of law the mesne (as to

the plaintife) remaine seised of the mesnalty; for, pendente lite nilii

tmmoveinr.

ll-liuT. fft-3* CAP,
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CAP. X.

/" UM in itinere jtiftic' proclamas

fuerit, quod omnes qui brevia li

berare voluerint, ea liberent infra

certum terminum ( I ), po/i quern nullum

breve recipiatur, rnulti de hoc con-

fidentes, cum moram fecerint usque

ad pradiclum terminum, et nullum

breve super eos fuerit liberatum, dc U-

centia jujlic' recedunt, pojl quorum re-

ceffum advcrjarii fui ipforum absent'

percipientes, brevia fuel porrigunt in

(.era, qua aliquando perfavorem, ali-

quando pro dono per vicecomitem reci-

piuntur, et Mi, qui secure credebant

recesjse, ten'sua amittunt : ut hujusmodi

fraudi'subveniatur imposterum,Jiaiuit

dominus rex, quodjujlic' in itineribus

Juis Jlatuant terminum quindena, vel

menfis, minoris vel majoris termini.,

secundum quod comit' fuerit major vel

minor, infra quern terminum publice

proclametur, quod omnes qui brevia

Hberare voluerint, ea liberent infra

terminum ilium. El in adventuin itlius

termini certipeet vicecomes eapitali juf-

iic' itinerant!, quot brevia babet, et

qua, et quod ultra ilium terminum nul

lum bit oe recipiatur, quodsi receptum

fuerit, frocfjj'us per illud faclus pro

nullo babeatur ( i ) : excepto quod breve

(2) cessation durantetoto itinere rele-

vari potcrit. Breve etiam de dote de

viris qui obierint al' feisiti infrajum-

mmitienem itiheris, ajsijts ultima pra-

jentationis, et quare impedit, de tcclejm

vacantibus, infrasummmitionem prad1,

quoeunq; tempore ante recefsum jujlic'

recipiantur in itinere. Brevia etiam

nova disscifina, quoeunque tempore

facia fuerit dijseifma, recipiantur in

itineribus juflic'.

Concedit dominus rex de gratia

speciali (3) quod illi qui babent te-

ntm' (4) in diverfis comitatibus, in

quibus

"^y HE RE AS in the circuit of

justices it was proclaimed, that

all such as would deliver writs, should

deliver them within a certain time,

after which no writ should be receiv

ed ; many trusting upon the same, and

tarrying until the said time, and no

writ served upon them, departed by

licence of the said justices; after

whose departure their adversaries,

perceiving their absence, delivered

their writs in wax, which sometime

by fraud, and sometimes for rewards,

be received of the sheriff, and they,

that thought to have departed quiet,

lose their lands. For the remedy of

such fraud from henceforth, the king

hath ordained, that the justices in their

circuits shall appoint a time of fifteen

days, or a month, or a time more or

less (after as the county shall happen

to be more or less) within which time

it shall be openly proclaimed, that all

such as will deliver their writs, shall

deliver them before the same time;

and when the time cometh, the she

riff shall certifie the chief justice in

eyre how many writs he hath, and

what, and that no writ be received

after the fame time ; and if it be re

ceived, the process issuing thereupon

shall be of none effect ; but only that

a writ abated any time during the

circuit may be amended; also writs

of dower of men that died within the

summons of the circuit, aslises of dar-

rain presentment, quare impedit, of

churches vacant within the foresaid

summons, shall be received atanyiime

before the departure of the justices;

also writs of novel dilleisin, at what

time soever the disseisin was done,shalI

be received in the circuit of justices.

Our lord the king of his specid

grace granteth, that such as havj

land in divers shires where the justices

mako
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quibtts jufiic' itinerant, vel de qui- make their circuit, and that have

busdam ten' in com' in quo jujiic' land in shires where the justices ha\e

non itinerant, timent implacitar'', et de no circuit, that fear to be impleaded,

aliis tenem' in comitatu, in quo jujiic' and are impleaded of other lands in

non itinerant, implaci'.entur : ut coram shires where they have no circuit, as

jujiic' apud Wejim', vel * de banco do- before the justices at Westminster, or

mini regis, vil coram ju/iiciariis ad in the king's bench, or before justices

ajjisas capicndas ajjignatis, vel in aliquo assigned to take affises, or in any coun-

comitutu coram vie', vel in aliqua cur' tybtfore sheriffs, or in any court baron,

laronum, fat.ere pojjint gcneralem at- may make a general attorney to sue for

tornaf (6) ad projeq.iendum pro eis in them in ail pleas in the circuit of juf-

emnibus placitis in itinere (7) jujiic' tiecs moved or to be moved for them,

pro ipsts, vel contra ipfos motis vel mo- or against them, during the circuit}

vendis, durante itinere. Qti quidem which attorney or attorneys shall

attornatus, vel attorn', habeat potejla- have full power in all pleas moved

tern in placitis motis in itinere quoufq-ie during the circuit, until the plea be

placitum terminetur (5), vel domlnus determined, or that his master remove

fuus ipjum amoverit, nee per hoc excu- him; yet shall they not be excused

Jentur, quinsint in juratis, et aj/ijis, thereby, but they (hall be put in

torameifdtm jujiic' (8). juries and ailiks before the fame jus

tices.

Regist. 19. b. (13 Ed. 2. stat. 1. c. 4.)

( 1 ) Cum in itinere jufiic. preclamat. Juerit, quod omnes qui breyii

iiberari valuerunt, ea iibercnt infra certurn terminum, £sV.]

Hereby is recited the mischiesc which was before the making of

this act, the remedy folioweth.

Ut bujufmodi fraudi impojlcrum, fatnit dominus rex, quod jus- Fleta, li. i.e. 19.

ticiarii in itineribus Juis Jlatuant terminum, quindeme, -vel mensis, mi-

noris vel majoris termini secundum quod comitatusjuit major vel minor,

infra quern terminum pubiiee prcclamctur quod omnes qui brevia liberare

voluerint ea Itberent infra terminum ilium, et in adventu illius termini

certifeet vicecomes capitulem juficiar' itinerant' quot brevia babent

et quit, et quod ultra ilium terminum nullum breve recipiatur, quodsi

receptum suerit proctsj'us per illudfa:i:is pro nullo habealur.] Upon this Xr. (! E. 1. in

purview was great queilion, whether the king might dispense with Thtftur. Rcgift.

this law, and give a further day then hereby is prekribed, and in f" '9- F.n.b,

the end adjudged that he might for advancement and furtherance I7- *

ofjustice : of this purview, the Mirror with too much asperity faith Mirror,c>5, §5.

thus, Lejiatute dtsuspension de briefs en eyres ejl reprovable come re

pugnant a la grand cbartre que dit nous tie iieerons a nul droit, ne de-

laicrcns, iff pur quoy sent britses rebotMcs de audience eins pur le mul

titude des brie/es que adonquesJefont \$ pur le petit nombre des justices

pent droit de plujors.

(2) Excepto quod breve, &c] Here folioweth five exceptions :

1. The first is, that a wiit abated, may, during the whole eyre,

be amended.

2. Writs of dower, ofthe seisin of men that dyed within the sum- Brit. 0 1. Flett,

mons of the heir (which is by tne space of forty dayes) before the lib. i.e. jj, *«.

beginning of the heir.

3. Afliles of darrein presentment,

4 Qiare impedit ofchurches vacant within the aforesaid summons,

fliall be received at any time before the departure ostnc justices.

5. Writs 0/ aliifs of novel disseisin, at what tiir.e soever the

FJ'—Z z 2 diileisin
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disseisin was done, shall be received during the eyre of the

justices.

Regist. so. 19, (3) Concedit dons rex de gratiasptciali quod illi qui habtnt tenem\

20. F-N.B. 2j. &c 1 Here is an act of grace, and therefore it is termed ac-

*'geg2 ""gC- * ccrdingly, De • gratia sptciali ; for where the king by his prero-

8E. 3. 20°' gative before this and other statutes might by letters patents, or

# r 078 I by writ under his great seal, grant to any demandant or pi', tenant,

or defendant, to make attorney in any action, and to command the

judges to admit such persons to be attorneys for them : Now justly

is this act stilcd an act of grace, for that the king gave his royall

assent to this law for the quiet and safety of his subjects, giving

them power hereby to make attorneys in cafes herein expressed,

whereby the king lost such profit of the great seal, as he formerly

received in such cases. Statutum ex gratia regia dicitur, quando rex

dignatur cedcre dejure/uo regio pro quiete et commodo populijui.

(4) llli qui babent, &c] This act extends aftvell to corpora

tions aggregate of many, as maior and commonalty, and to sole

corporations, as to private persons : and it extendeth aswell to

justices in eyre of the forest, as to other justices in eyre; fee the

fourth part of the Institutes, cap. Justices in Eyre, & cap. the Courts

of the Forests, and the Register ubisupra for claim of liberties.

4T. 3. Attorney (5) Qucu/qite placitum terminetur.] By the judgement against

,S h Ffi 3 9' '^e defendant, the warranty of attorney is determined ; for thereby

' H' 6- ' placitum terminatur, but onely to sue execution (which is the fruit

34 H. 6. 51. of the judgement) within the veer : and if he sue out execution

within the yecr, he may prolecutc the fame after the yeer ; but

if he sue out no execution within the yeer, then after the yecr

is ended after judgement, his warrant of attorney is determined.

8E. 3. 20. (6) Attornaium gencralem.] Of this gcnerall attorney you shall

T**f r3' *7F often reade in our books.

R«ist.' i a* 20. (7) f" omnibus platitis initinere.] This is not understood of an

aslise of novel disseisin, for it is querela, and not placitum affi/e,

whereof (as elsewhere hath been said) there is plentifull authority

in our books.

' (8) Nee per hoc excujintur quin fint injuratis et ajjijis ccram ei/dem

M.ribr. cap. 14. ju/fic'.] The wisdom of parliaments and of the sages of the

30 E. 3. 15. Jaw hath ever been, that able and sufficient men should not (to

34 H. 6 25. t^e hindrance 0f ju<ncc\ be exempted fer service in juries and

35 H. 6. 42. aj,isc5# f

CAP. XI.

T\E servientlbus (i), balhh {l\ QONCERNING servants, bai-

camerariis (3), et quibuscunque lifrs, chamberlains, and all man-

nveptoi ibus, qui ad compotum redden- ner of receivers, which are bound

dum temntur (4) : concordatum eji ct to yield accompt, it is agreed and

statutum, quod cum dominus hujujmodi ordained, that when the masters of

Jervier.t' dederit eit auditores (5) com- such servants do asiign auditors to

poti\ et ceniingat ipsos ejje in arrera- take their accompt, and they be found

g'tU super compotum Juum omnibus al- in arrearages upon the accompt, all

iocatis, things
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locatis, et aliocand'ts (6), arrestentur

corpora eorum (7), et per tcjli-

monium auditorum ejufdem compoti,

mittantur et liberentur proxima gaola

domini reg'is (8) in partibus Hits, et a

vie', feu cujiode ejufdem gaola reci-

piantur (9), et carceri mancipentur *

in ferris (10), et sub bona cujlodia,

et in ilia prisona remaneant defuopro-

prioviventes(ll),quousquedominissuis

de arreragiis plenarie satisfecerint.

At tamen fi quis fie gaola liberatus

conqueratur, quod auditores compoti

Jui ipfum injufii gravaverunt (12),

onerando ipfum de receptis qua non re-

cepit, vcl non allacando ei expenfas aut

liberationes rationabiles, it inveniat

emicos, qui eum manucapere voluerint

ad ducendum coram bnrouibus de fcac-

cario, liberetur cii, et feire facial

vicecomes (in cujus prisonafuerit) do

mino, quod fit coram baronibus de fcac-

. cario (13) ad aliquem certurn diem

cum rotulis et aliis, per quos compotum

fuam reddiderit, et in prasentia ba-

ronum vel auditor', qua ajjignare vo

luerint, recitesur compotus, et fiat par

tibus juflitia, ita quodfifuerit in ar

reragiis, committatur gaola de Fleete,

ut fupradictum est. Et fi diffugerit,

et gratis compotum redden noluerit

(14), ficut in aliis Jlatutis alibi con-

tinttur; Marl'oridgc, cap. 23. dif-

tringatur ad veniendum coram juf-

ticiariis, ad compotum reddendum, fi

kabcat per quod difiringi poffit. Et

cum ad curiam venerit, dentur ei au

ditores compoti, coram quibus fi fuerit

in arreragiis, et Jlatim arreragia fol-

•uere non poffit, committatur gaola cuf-

todiend' in forma pradiel'. El fi

diffugerit, et tefiificalum (15) fuerit

per vicecomis, quod non fit inventus,

exlgatur de comit" in cemitatum, quouf-

que utlagetur. Et fit hujusmodi in

carcerates irreplcgiabilis. Et caveat

fibi vicecomes, vel cufios ejufdem gaola:,

five*fit infra libertatem ( 16) five ex

tra, quod per commune breve, quod

Jiaitur repJegiare, vel alio modo fine

ufjcnfu

things allowed which ought to be

allowed, their bodies shall be ar

rested, and by the testimony of the

auditors of the fame accompt, (hall

be sent or delivered unto the next

gaol of the king's m those parts ; and

shall be received of the sheriff or

gaoler, and imprisoned in iron under

safe custody, and shall remain in the

same prison at their own cost, until

they have satisfied their master fully

of the arrearages. Nevertheless if

any person being so committed to

prison, do complain, that the auditors

of his accompt have grieved him un

justly, charging him with receipts

that he hath not received, or not al

lowing him expences, or reasonable

disbursements, and can find friends

that will undertake to bring him be

fore the barons of the exchequer,

he shall be delivered unto them; and

the sheriff (in whose prison he is

kept) shall give knowledge unto his

master, that he appear before the

barons of the exchequer at a certain

day, with the rolls and tallies by

which he made his accompt; and in

the presence of the barons, or the

auditors that they shall assign him,

the accompt shall be rehearsed, and

justice shall be done to the parties,

so that if he be found in arrearages,

he shall be committed to the Fleet,

as above is said. And if he flee, and

will not give accompt willingly, as

is contained elsewhere in o:her sta

tutes, he shall be distrained to come

before the justices to make his ac

count, if he have whereo* to be dis

trained. And when he cometh to

the court, auditors shall be assigned

to take his accompt, before whom

if h? be found in arrearages, and can

not pay the arrearages forthwith, he

shall be committed to the gaol to be

kept in manner aforesaid. And it

he flee, and it be returned to the she

riff that he cannot be found, exigents

shall go against him from county to

F f—Z z 3 county*
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assensu domin't (17) ipsum a prisona county, until he be outlawed, and such

exire non fermittat. §htodsisecerit, prisoner shall not be repleviseblc.

et super hoc convincatur, respondeat And let the sherist or keeper of such

domino de namnis, per hujujmodi ser- gaole take heed, if it be within a

vientemfibi illatis, secundum quod per franchise, or without, that he do not

patriam verificare poterit, et habeat suffer him to go out of prison by the

dominus suum recuperate per breve common writ called replegiare, or

de debito (18) versus cujlodem. Et by other means, without assent of

Ji cuflos gaola ncn habect, per quod his master; and if he do, and thereof

jujl'uietur, vel unde solvat, rejpondeat be convict, he shall be answerable to

superior iv us qui cvjiodiam hujujmodi his master of the damages done to

gao.ee Jibi commif.t (19), per idem him by such his servant, according as

breve, it may be found by the country, and

shall have his recovery by writ of

debt. And if the keeper of the gaol

have not wherewith he may be justi

fied, or not able to pay, his superior

that committed the custody of the

C gaol unto him, shall be answerable by

the same writ.

FVta, lib. a. c. 641 Brie. sol. 70. 1. (1 Inst- 295. a. ilnst. 378. Filz. Accompt, 96. 109. Fitz.

Avnwry, 22C. Regist. 137. Rast. 14, &c. Fitz. Accompr, 23. 26. 47. 74. 106. 52 H. 3. c. 23.

k9 Ed. 3. f. 5. 17 Ed. 3. f. 59. jR.2. c. 12. 7 H. 4. c. 4. 2 Leon. 9. Fitz. Debt. 172. Fitz. lssu.

»6c. Bto. Dttt. 103. 2 Bulstr. 321.)

3.E.3.8. 4E.3. (1) Scrvientikus.') Every writ os account must be brought

7. il^'/s- Ac- against one, either as bailife, receiver, or gardein in iocage ; and

ib"-!" 8e' %}' therefore against a servant as servant, or against, an apprentice, or

40/2 ''.. 2.' Ac- a controller, surveyor, messenger *, or the like, a writ of account

count 45. lyeth not, unlesse he be charged as bailife or receiver.

11 R.2. D.4S. A gardein in socage cannot be committed to prison by force of

F.N.B.b.c.d.e. ty^s ,<.q> rQT a gardcin in socage is ;'/; loco perentis, and this act be-

* [ 3"° J ginneth with Jsr-vientibus, and this word fewientibus is to be ap-

17I. : fr«i. plyed to laltvis, camerariis, et receptenbus; for this act soon after

Avow™ 220" l'''s ^a't'1' Cum domini hujusmedi seriiientum dederit eis etuditores, 15c.

J7 E. 3."s9-' Where these words are to be observed, <vix. aomini, the lords or

19 E. 3. 5. masters, and Jer-vitntes, servants, which word s:r<vientis extends to

See the first part aU ; and therefore the gardein in iocage being no servant, nor the

tfSieWlituies, ]]eir l„rJ, or n,aster js not by this act to be imprisoned, &c.

Fur th\s/trvitn- (2) Bahiis.^ This word is sufficiently known, and if gardein

m, see towards in socage occupy after the heir attain to the age of 14 yeers, he

the end of this may be charg-.'d as bailife.

' ptCr-ht (3) Camerarii:.] Receivers were anciently called chamberlains,

«'....« .k; 1 .„" because they were wont to keep the money received in chambers
llitules.libl tup. - . 1 r /

i> . r l 1 specially proviccd tor that purpole: vet cannot he be charged as

BUaies, 153. chamberlain in an account, but as bailife, or receiver, for the cause

Flet»,li.2.c.70. abovesaid.

(4) Lt quibuscunq; receptcribus qui eid competum reddend1 le-

nenlur.'] Re^epieres is a known word, and needeth no further ex

plication.

43 E. 3, 31. (5) Deo'crit eis etuditores.'] An account taken before one auditor,

49 E. 3. 2. ia not within the purview of this statute ; for this act is in nature.of

27 a'a^'j!7' 9 a com*
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a commission, and a commission being made to two or more, can- 10H. 6. 17, 18.

not be executed by one alone. 4'- 45- 8 H. 6.

By this act the auditors are judges of record, and therefore by M^HH. 6. 24.

consequence in an action of debt for the arrerages of an account lib. 10. sol. ioj.'

before two or more auditors, the defendant shall not wage his Denbmds cafe,

law. 3«H. 6. 6.

And by the same consequence of reason, if the lord be found zHu6;'*1'

in surplusage upon the account determined by the auditors as an in- u°enl)',u js2Jalj*'

cident to their authority in an action of debt brought by the bailise ubi supra.

for this surplusage, the lord shall not wage his law, because by

force of this act (they being judges of record) no wage of law 5H.4. cap. i.

can be allowed against their record : and so was it adjudged in the

exchequer chamber, as it is reported in 20 H. 6. But if the ac- 10H. 6. 17, 18.

count be made before one auditor, thu (as hath been said) is out '4 ^_ 6\ *4-

of the statute, and therefore there he shall wage his law; but the Vlde ln"'a, t«

lord cannot be committed to prison (for the cause aforesaid) by

force of this act.

In an action of account against a receiver, for 13 s. 4d. or any 43 1. 3. 21.

other sum under 40 s. the sherife in his county court shall not hold

piea of it ; and the reason thereof is, because the sherife cannot

assigne auditors who (as hath been said) are judges of record, and

the county court is no court of record.

(6) Omnibus alhcalis et allocandis.'] +■ By these words, if the

lord be sound in surplusage, it is within their authority, and ther-

fore parcell of their record, and so in that cafe (as hath been said)

ao wager of law.

But albeit the auditors do disallow a just demand, yet (hall ha

take no averment or advantage upon these words, against the

record of the judgement of the auditors; for,judiciumpro veritate

accipitur, and nemo poteft contra reardum 'veristcare per patriam: but

he hath rernedy after by this act, by a writ of ex parte talis for his

relief, whereof more shall be said hereafter in his proper place.
(7) Arrestentur corpora eorum.] Note at the common law, the lil(ar JyT "^'

processe in account was summons, attachment, and distresse infinite; sir William

by the statute of Marlbr. a writ of monstramit de compotowzs given; Herbertsca.se.

and here by this branch the body may be arrested, and after by this [ 381 J

act proces of outlawry is given in account, so as after the account

determined the body of the defendant may be arrested, &c.

Note the words in effect be super compotum suum, (Jc. arrestentur 46E- V 3°-

et Uberentur, so as the auditors by force of this act ought to com- *7H- 6- *• •'• *•

mit him, &c. presently after the account determined. ham! cale"

(8) Proximo: gaoLe dumlni regii.] This is intended of the next E .

gaole, though it be not in the fame county, for, as it hath been t5i. 17"h. 6. %.

said, the statute ii in nature of a commission, and therefore this

word proximte must be pursued. —. ,, H g

(9) Et a <vic' feu cujiode ejujdem gadte recipiantur."\ The auditors i4o.'lib. 3! sol.'

mutt make a warrant in writing u:uler their scales to the Ihcriffc 44. Boytonscase.

upon the speciall matter, and thereupon the sh^nsse, ought to re- Lib. 8. sol. too;

ceive the accountant in execution. Pl.Com. 360. a.

(to) Carceri maticipeutur in ferris.] Hereby it appeareth that ,.!^BHc?t'o.iil

the sheriffe ought to keep him in j'aliia ct arcla custodia, and hath j7. Fletj, I. 1.

power by this act, if need require, to lay irons upon him for his ca. 16. Mirror,

safe keeping ; but this the gaoler could not have done by the com- c- 5- S '• 8 F- *•

mon law, as by all our ancient authors' it appeareth, . V°J°*' l'^,

, Institutes- Cap.

F £—Z Z 4 ( 1 1 ) De petit treas. in

fine.
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fit) He suo proprio ■vivcnitt] By this clause it appears th, that

he that is so imprisoned must live of his owne.

Brtton.fot. 70. (12) Audiloies carnpati fui ipjum injustt gravaverant.'] By this

Fieta, i.i.c.64. cjJufc is the writ 0f tx parte tails gjven t0 the accountant, if the

Begist. 137. auditors assigned by the lord either charge him dt rectptii qua no*

i\ E. 3. barre fccepit, <uel non allotanao ti expenjas out liber at/ones rationabilts, and

»53. 14E. 3. this writ is, in nature of a commission to the barons of the exche-

accnunr 74. quer, for that they are the foveraigne auditors of England to heare

ft E. j. i*. and audite the account, et quodfiat justicia partibus.

But this writ lieth not, but where the account is taken before

auditors assigned by the lord, for if there be a Writ of account

brought, and the court afliyncth auditors, there lieth no writ of

ex partt talis, for in that cafe he ought to ihew his griefe to the

justices, and they ought to doc him justice, and the writ of ex

partt to/it is grounded upon this act, where the lord assigneth

auditors.

(13) Qtod/it coram barenibus dt/caccario."] The writ in the Re

gister, and F.N.B. ubisupra, is Coram thefaurario et baronibus nostril

defiaecario, but it oi>ght to be coram baroitibui dtfeaccarm accord-

Fleu,l.t.c.64> ing to this act, and that the rather, because the barons are (as hath

been said) the foveraigne auditors of England, and herewith

- agreeth Fleta.

Dirr, 36 H. S. Upon sureties found he (hall be at large to follow his writ of

c- ^* tx parse lain, btfore the barons, but if it be found that he was in

arrerages, he (hall be in execution again.

(14) Et ft diffugerit, et gratis compotum reddere nchurit, &C.]

Msilb. «. 23. Fide Marlebridge whereby the writ dt monstravit de compote is

given.

Flera, ubi supra. (15) ElJi difugerit et testification, Sec] Here is proces of out

lawry given in account.

(16) Et caveat sibi vicecontts °vcl custos cju/dem gasUe fi Jit infra

C 3^a ] liber/atm.] This act extends to all keepers of gaolcs, and there-

ii H. 4. ->3. sore if one hath the keeping of a gaole by wrong, or defaflo, and

Sec 1 R. a. c, «• fuffereth an escape, he is within this statute, as well as he, that hath

the keeping of it dtjure.

»7H. 8. i4'b< (17) Sine ajj'enfu domini.] And this assent may be by paroll,

per Cunim. and 1^^ be a fuffic;ent barre in an action of debt brought for the

escape.

14E 4. 3. Dier, ( I H) ■£' habeas dominttsfuum recuperare per breve dt dtbito, &c]

15 El. 322. There was no action of debt against the gaoler for an escape at the

16 E. 3. damag. common law, but the party was driven to his speciall action upon

barrels' ^'* ca^e' wn'cn act'on was grounded upon a trespasse or wrong,

42 Ass Pi. it. an<^ not uPon anv contract in deed or in law, but this act first gave

4?E 3. 1. the action of debt against the gaoler, which had let one to escape,

*R.2. i(Tuei6o. which was committed to prison by auditors for arrerages of ac

H^'fiV count» but '{ '*etn not against the gaolers executors, because it is a

loElii' ' '"' trespasse, and before any other act os parliament by the equity of

'" *' " this act an action of debt did lie against the gaoler for an escape in

court pipowders, and so in all other cafes.

I R.2. cap. u. Afterwards the sta.tute of 1 R. 2. fer a further declaration gave

the action against the gardein of the Fleet.

But albeit this act, and the statute of 1 R. 2. also doth fpeake per

breve, yet a bill of debt lieth also by the equity of this and that

ftatute, albeit it hath been l.oldcn to the contrary, but since it hath

bee*
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been often adjudged that a bill of debt is maintenable upon the 4* Ass. p. it.

said acts. piHc6'5'r

Now for as much as the statutes doe give recovery by writ of 3

debt, incidently, they do give damages also. lfi &. j. d»«'.-81'

This act doth extend to feme coverts and infants, that are [?(,_ g ^J Tj

keepers of gaoles, to charge them in an action of debt for the escape Wittingh»m*

of one in execution. case.

(19) Respondeat superior fiuus, qui custodiam hujusmodi gaolit sibi See cip. 4j.

cemmtferit.'] This is to be understood, when one that hath the cus- 'J E« 3-

tody of a gaol of freehold or inheritance, commhteth the same to bim 253*

another that is not sufficient, his superior t.'.all answer for the escape

of the prisoner ; but he shall not have the action of debt against

the superior as long as the inferior is sufficient.

The mayor and citizens of London have the stierivalty of Lon- n e. ». Defct

don in fee, and the stieriffes of London are gardeins under them, *7»- 1 ■ El.

and removable from yeare to yeare, in this cafe the stieriffes of Dicr» 278*

London are gardeins, and the mayor and citizens their superiors ;

and though the stieriffes appoint a keeper under them, yet he is

not within this statute, because it is intendable when the gardein

commeth in by him that hath the freehold or inheritance in the

custody, for this act doth extend but unto two such degrees, for

there cannot be two superiors within this act, but one superiour

and one inferiour.

The duke of Norffolk being marshall of England of inheritance, 1 1 El. ubi supra.

and having authority to make a deputy doth make a deputy, who

hath the custody of the gaole, he is the gardein, and the duke of

I^orffolk his superiour within this act.

CAP. XII. 1383]

QUIAmulti per malit'iam (1) vo- pORASMUCH as many, through

■'V^ lentes altos gravare, procurant malice intending to grieve other,

falja appella (2) fieri de homicidiis, do procure false appeals to be made

et aliis feloniis (3), per appdlatores of homicides and other felonies by

nihll habentesy unde domino regi pro appellors, having nothing to satisfy

folj'o appello^ nee appellatis de damnis the king for their false appeal, nor to

rejpondcre pojp.nt : Jlatutum e/l, quod the parties appealed for their da-

cum aliquissic appellatus defelonia fibi mages ; it is ordained, that when

impositaseacquietaveritincuriaregis any, being appealed of felony sur-

modo debits (4!, vel ad setlam appel- mised upon him, doth acquit himself'

latoris, vel domini regts: jujiieiarii In the king's court in due manner,

csram quibus auditum crit hujusmodi either at the suit of the appellor, or

appdlum et terminatum, puniant ap- of our lord the king, the justices, be-

pellatorem per prisonam unius anni, et fore whom the appeal shall be heard

nihilominus rejlituant hujusmodi ap- and determined, shall punilh the ap-

pdlatores dttmna appellatis, secundum pellor by a year's imprisonment, and

djcretionm jujlic\ habito respetlu ad the appellors (hall nevertheless re»

prisonam v:l arrejlatiomm quam oc- store to the parties appealed their

(ajione hujusmodi appellorum sujlinw damages, according to the discretion

trintappelLiti>etadinfamiamsuam{s)y of the justices, having resoc-dt to the

quam imprison-
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quarn per imprifoitamentum^ vtl alia

tnodo incurretunt, et nihilominus ver

sus dpminum regem graviter redi-

mantur. J$t si forte hujujmodi ap-

pelia tores nan habeattt, unde pradicla

damna rejlituer* poffint, inquiratur

per quouim obbettum (6) farmatum

fuerit hujujmodi appellum per mali-

tiamj fi appellaius hoc petat. Et Ji

inveniutur per illam inquifitionemy

quod al'iquh fit abbettator per tnalitiam

(7), per breve de judicio ad feHam

appel'ati difiringatur (8) ad venien-

dum coram jujlic\ Etfilegitimo modo

convidui fuerit de hujusmadi abbetto

per tnalitiam, puniatur per prifonam,

*t teneatur ad restitutionem damnorum,

Jicutfuperius diHum eji de appellatore.

Vide anno 1 R. 2. cap. 13. Nee

jaceat dt aetero appellatori in appello

de morte hominis ejjonium (9), in qua-

euiique curia ubi appellum fuerit ter-

minandum.

imprisonment or arwstment that the

party appealed hath sustained by rci-

son of such appeals, and to the in

famy that they have incurred by the

imprisonment or otherwise, and shall

nevertheless make a grievous fine

unto the king. And if peradventure

such appellor be not able to recom

pense the damages, it shall be inquired

by whose abetment or malice the ap

peal was commenced, if the party ap

pealed desire it; and if it be found

by the fame inquest, that any man is

abettor through malice, at the suit of

the party appealed he shall be dis

trained by a judicial writ to come

before the justices; arid if he be

lawfully convict of such malicious

abetment, he shall be punished by

imprisonment and restitution of da

mages, as before is said of the ap

pellor. And from henceforth in ap

peal of the death of a man there

shall no essoin lie for the appellor, in

whatsoever court the appeal shall hap

to be determined.

(12 Rep. 116. Hob. gS. Fit*. Damage, 77. Fit*. Coron. 12. 77. 98. 386. 11 Rep. 77. iE. 3.

Sat. 1. c 7. Regist. j6. 12 Rep. 125. Cro, El. 223. 71. 14 H. 7. 2. 26 H. 8. 3. Dicr, 120. 131.

8 H. j. 6. 8 Ed. 4. 3. Regist. 134.)

Seethe Mirror,

c4.deh0mic.ide.

48 E. 3. 22.

Stains. PI. Cor.

167. c. F.N.B.

114. f. Regist.

*34-

[384]

24E. 3. 24.

27 A{i". 59- Tr.

18 E. 3. C'>ram

jege. Rot. 148.

43 E. 3. cou.

spir. 11.

By the words hereof it appeareth, that before this statute the

defendant being duly acquited, should recover his damages, but

that is to be understood in a writ of conspiracy, wherein he should

recover damages for satisfaction in regard of the infamy, imprison

ment, and vexation done to him, and further that the parties con

victed should be fined to the king and imprisoned, which, I have

read, began in this sort before the raigne of H. 1. They which-

plotted, or compassed the death of a man under pretext of law by

bringing false appeales, or preferring untrue indictments against

the innocent of felony, who being duiy acquited, both the appel

lant and his abbettors were to suffer death.

But king H. 1. by authority of parliament did mitigate the se

verity of this auncient law (lest men should be deterred and afraid

to accuse) and did ordaine that if the delinquents were convicted

at the suit of the party, they should make satisfaction, and be fined

and imprisoned : but if they were convicted by judgement at the

suit of the king (whom they pretended to intitle to the forfeiture)

then they should lose the freedome of the law, they should be so in

famous as never to be any witnefl'e, or to be of any jury, 'i h.Tt

they should never come in or neare the kings court, but make their

attoumies, that they, their wives, and their children, should be c.iit

out of their houses, and their houses.prostratcd, their trees. eradU

cated
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cated and subverted, their meadowes plowed up and wasted, every

thirsg to be destroyed which nourished or comforted them in re-,

fpecl of the villany, and ihame done to the delinquent, al) against

nature and order, for that the delinquent sought the blood of the

innocent under pretext and colour of law, and this in later bookes

is called a villanous judgement, all which in cafe of conspiracy re-

maine a constant law to this day. But this act doth give the party

a speedier remedy for his satisfaction then he had before, as here

after shall appeare.

( i ) Per malitiam.'] These words doe open divers windowes for

the better understanding and inlightening of the generall words of

this statute.

1. If the appellee be first indicted of the felony whereof he is

appealed, the appeale shall not be understood to be commenced

per malitiam, because the plaintifFe hath a foundation to build upon,

'viz. an indictment by the other of twelve or more men, so as it

shall be presumed that the plaintifFe was moved to his appeale by

the indictment, et non per malitiam; for in those dayes (as yet it

ought to be) indictments taken in the absence os the party, were

formed upon plain and direct proofe, and not upon probabilities

or inferences : but if the indklment be insufficient, then it is in

judgement of law as no indictment, and then the appeale may not

withstanding be commenced per malitiam, etjic in fimilibus, or if it

be a good indictment, and sound after the appeale commenced, yet

may the appeale be commenced per malitiam.

2. If one be appealed of murder, and it is found by verdict

that he killed him/* defendendo, this shall not be said to be per ma

litiam, because he had a just cause, for quod quifqite eb tutelam car

portsfiiifecerit,jure id/ecifie -uidetur ; etfie defimilibus.

3. The heire or other near of kin, may, abbet the wise plain-

tifte in the appeale, Etfie adjudicatur quod pater, mater, frater, &c.

nonfunt in ca/u hujut fiatuti ratione propinquitatis sanguinis, et ad eos

pertinet pradielam mortem ulci/ci : Hoylands cafe, and cannot be said

to be per malitiam.

4. Malitia referreth onely to the procurers and abbettors, as it

appeareth by the expresse words of this act.

(z) Falsa appella.] Soone after the making of this statute, the

wife and her second hulband brought an appeale for the death of

her former husband, the record faith, Non poteft eje appellatrix

pro morte prioris mariti, &c. ipfa pro repel/end. p<ena fiatuti pro falfis

appellis ad'vocat appellumsuum ej/e juftum nee falsum, licet fit caJJ'atum,

et licet illud prosequi non potefi, quia habet •virum ; qu<e quidem causa

p:tius eft quadam fiultitia quam /a/fitas, idea ex gratia curia: coneejs.

efi in prafient' aliorum jufiic' de banco, postquam prisonam 15. durum

babuerit, quodstiiemsac' cum rege.

(3) De homicidio et aliis feloniis.] This is not onely intended of

such offences as were felonies at the making of this act, but of all

such offences also, as have been made felonies by any act of parlia

ment since this act.

(4) Se acquietaverjt in curia regis modo debito.~\ This statute doth

extend both to acquitals in deed, and to acquitals in law.

Acquitals in deed, as either by verdict, or by battell, and in that

cafe when the plaintiffe yeelds himselfe creant, or vanquished in

the field, the judgement shall be that the appellee shall goe quite,

and that he shall recover his damages against the appcllor, but if

the

Pafch. 30E.I1

Coram rege.

Northampt. Job.

de Bosco, Sec

H1I.26E. 1. Co-

ram rege. Leic*-

Will. BurnelL

it Air. 39.

40 Ass. p. iS.

40 E. 3. 42.

33 H. 6. 2.

14H. 7. 2.

26 H. 8. 3,4.

First part of the

Institutes, sect.

208. 1) H. 4. z.

9 H. 5.2.

20E.4. 6.

22 Ass. p. 77.

"Term. Mich.

21 E. I. Co-

ram rege. Rot.

276. Hoylands

cafe. 6 E. 3. 33.

Mich. 34 E. 1.

Coram rege.

Line' Rot. 19.

Potius stulcitn

quam falsicas.
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Rrgist. 34-

24 E. 3. 73.

41 E. 3.C0-9.

98. 21 H. 6.

Cor. 12.
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the plaintifFe had been slaine, then no judgement cin be given

against a dead person.

Acquitals in law, as if two be appealed of felony, the one as

principal!, and the other as accessary, and both of them plead not-

guilty, &c. and the jury doth acquite the principal!, in this cafe by

law the accessary is acquited, and (hall recover damages by this act

against the appellant, Sec. or may have his writ of conspiracy at

the common law.

But if the principall be acquited by verdict, proces depending

against the acceflbry, the accessory shall not recover damages

within this statute, because no jury can be retourned to ass-sse

them.

If one be appealed as accessory to two principals, one of the

principals is acquited, the acceflbry ihall recover no damages untiH

the other principall be acquited.

If the plaintifFe in an appeale be non-suit, and the defendant is

arraigned at the suit of the king, and acquited, he shall recover his

damages by this act, for the words be, Vcl adseilam appelUntii vti

demini regii, but this suit of the king must be intended upon the

appeale aster non-suit, for an acquitall upon an indictment U not

within this statute.

For debito moiio acquietatus, fee 9 H. 5. 2. that the defendant

being acquited by verdict, yet if his life was never in jeopardy

either in the original), or proces, though it be in default of the

plaintifFe himselfe, yet is he not debito inodo acquietatus within this

statute.

The wife of Coplefton brought an appeale of murder against

Stowell, and five of his servants as principals by being present,

aiding and abetting Stowell to commit the murder, and Stowell

appeared, against whom the plaintifFe declared with a Jimul cum of

his five servants, and Stowell pleaded not-guilty, and processe was

continued against the other five, and by verdict it was found that

Stowell killed Coplestone in his owne defence, whereupon he was

acquited, and had his pardon of grace; and it was resolved by ail

the judges of England, that this acquitall of him was in law an

acquitall of all the other five that were charged as principals by

being present, aiding, and abbettir.g, and Stowell could not upon

this statute recover damages for the cause before remembred.

If the defendant plead that there is a nearer heire, and issue

thereupon taken, and found for the defendant, he is discharged of

the action, but is not acquited of the felony within the purview of

this statute ; so it is if the defendant be discharged by clergy, he

js not acquited within the purview of this statute.

If the defendant wage battell, and the plaintisse demurre upon

it, and it is adjudged against the plaintifFe, the defendant is dis

charged of the appeale, but h-c is not acquited, untill he be ac

quited of the fact at the suit of the king.

Damna appeliatis secundum discrei' jujlicier' babito rejpeliu ad pri-

fonam.] Though this br nch bee generall, yet every appellee shall

not upon his acquitall recover damages, for isa monke be appeal

ed, or a feme covert be appealed alone without her husband and

acquited, they cannot recover any damages by this act in respect

of their disability, for the generall words of this act doth not

enable any to recover damages that thereunto was disabled by law.

But if an appeale be: btought against the husband and wife, and

3 : E. 3. Coro.

176. Artie.

Clwi. C. I.:.

Lib. 9. sol. 73.

r.Hufl'cyesi.ase.

Lib. II. sol. 77.

Ma^d.Coll.ciie.

lz R. a.judg.

J08.

they
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they be acquitted, damages (hall be given to the husband alone

for his damage, and to the husband and wise for the damage of the

wife.

And where severall persons be acquited, the damages must be

several), for the words of the statute be babito rejpeflu ad ptr-

fonam.

But then may be demaunded, what remedy hath the monke or Tr. 30E. 1.

feme covert being solely appealed : the answer is, that they have Rot- *■ London*

no remedy by this statute, but the abbot and monke, and the huf- f**j " S> •

band and wife may have a writ of conspiracy at the common

law.

Whensoever any is acquited by verdict, and yet his life was $tf. 5. *. ubl

never in jeopardy, either by reason of the erronious proces, or i"P".

original!, or otherwise, though this be within the letter of the law,

yet it is out of the meaning, and therefore the defendant in that

cafe shall recover no damages.

(5) Ad infamiam suam.~\ For a mans fame is above all things

to be repaired.

Omuiafi perdas,famamstimiare memento: Cato.

S>uefemel amifja, postea nullui eris.

(6) Et fi forte hujufmodi appcllatores non habeant, &c. inquiratur

ftr quorum abettum.] If the defendant in an appeale be tried be- 3E. a. Action

fore justices of nifi prim, albeit they have but delegatam potestatem, sur lest•lt• l8,

yet shall they inquire of the insufficiency of the plaintiffe, and of " f ' *' "9"

the abbettors, and the words of this act are, Stutdjuftic' coram qui- Dier,iMar 110.

bus auditumfuerit appellum tt termitiatum ; but that great over-ruler Tr. 30 £. r.

txperientia hath rued, and over-ruled it by precedents, that they Coram rege.

cannot give judgement for the damages. Rot- *■ Lur"lon-

This insufficiency of the plaintiffe in the appeale must be found

by the jury, and cannot come in by the averment of the party, and

so it is in other like cafes.

But here it may be demanded, What if the plaintiffe in the ap- 8 E.4.3.

peale be sufficient for part of the damages, and not for all, may not 8 H- 5- '•

the defendant by this act recover part against the plaintiffe, and 'L iH°g

part against the abbettors I And it is resolved that he must recover j.^Tr. joE.i,

either all against the plaintiffe, or all against the abbettors, and not ubi sup.

by parcels, so as if the plaintiffe be not sufficient for the whole, the

defendant shall recover the whole against the abbettors, for prtedicla

damna et omnia aamna, are all one.

It is a certain conclusion upon these words of the statute, that

where damages shall not be recovered against the plaintiffe, there

none shall bee recovered against the abbettors; also where the plain

tiffe is sufficient and so found by the jury, the abbettors shall not be

inquired of.

(7) Abbettator per malitiam.] Abbettors were found (upon the 3Mar.Dier,

acquitall of tne defendant) by name, Et quod procuraverunt, iniii- ]}°-

gaverunt et abbdiaverunt pr<td'ulum querentem ad capiendum et pro- V." r!,Drl'#

J'eq.undum apptitum pradihum in forma pradiita, and said not per

malitiam, and yet allowed os. Jut no/a the surer way is to pursue

the words, Jafo et per maliiiam, according to this act.

(8) Per breve de judicio ad fedam appellati difiringatur, &c] Reg. 34. 8 E. 4.

This writ is given in lieu of the writ of conspiracy at the com- 3- '7 E- *• C••&

tnon law, the abbettors comming in upon this proces may travers ?J, ^ * ' '

the abbetment, because they were estrangers to the verdict, and if Rot. ?s. 40E. t,

the dam. 77.
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the defendant that sueth the distresse be non-suit, yet may he have

a new writ, and it is not peremptory to him. And albeit the jury

finde neither the time, nor the place where the abbetment was, yet

if they finde the abbettors, it is sufficient, for when the plaintirre

appeareth, the defendant may shew time and place in good

time.

Note in 46 E. 3. the court granted first a venirefacias, and then,

distresse, but it seemeth that the processe given by the statute is a

distresse infinite.

But if the jury give too small damages, it being but an enqueft

of office, the plaintife may have an originall writ of abbetment, and

count to greater damages. Vide 8 H. 6. cap. 10.

Note reader, that judiciall precedents, and die right entries of

pleas upon this (or any other) statute are good interpreters of

the fame, and of questions that have been, or may be moved

thereupon.

(9) Nee jaceat de cœtero appellatori in appello de morte hmninis

rj/im.if/i.] The defendant that is appealed of the death of man

ought to have convenient expedition, and not to be detained in

prison, or to live under the infamy of a murtherer longer than

there is cause : and this statute was chiefly made for the benefit of

the defendant.

Vide the statute of 1 E. 3. cap. 7. parliament' primo, & statut'

de 1 R. 2. cap. 13.

CAP. XIII.

(5) UIA etiam viceccmitcs multotiens

"^s^jfingentes aliquot ccram eis in

turnis fuis indictatos de furtis, et aliis

malefactis ( 1 ), capiunt homines non

culpabiles, nee legitimo tnodo indictatos,

et cos imprijonant, ut ab eis pecuniam

extorqueant (3}; cum legitimo modo

per duodecim juratorcs non fuerint

indictati : Jlatutum ejl, quod vie7 in

turnis fuis, et alibi, cum inquirere ha-

leant de malefactoribus per praceptum

regis (4), vel ex ojficiosuo, per legaks

bomines (2) ad minus duodecim fa-

ciant inquijitiones fuas de hujujmodi

malefactoribus, qui hujusmodi inqui-

fttionibus Jigilla fua apponant (5 }, et

illos quos per hujujmodi inquijitiones

invenerint culpabiles, capiant et im-

prisonent, secundum quod alias fieri

conj'uevit. Etsi aliqv.os aliter impri-

j'onaverint, quam per hujusmodi inqui

jitiones indictatos, babeant hujujmodi

imprijonati

FORASMUCH as sheriffs, feign-

ing many limes certain persons

to be indicted before them in their

turns of felonies and other trespasses,

do take men that are not culpable

nor lawfully indicted, and imprison

them, and do exact money from

them, whereas they were not lawfully

indicted by twelve jurors; it' is or

dained, that fherifts in their turns,

and in other places where they have

power to enquire of trespassers by the

king's precept, or by olHcc, shall cause

their inquests of Cich malefactors to

be taken by lawful men, and by

twelve at the least, which (hall put

their seals to such inquisitions; and

those that shall be found culpable by

such inquests, they shall take ana

imprison, as they have used aforetimes

to do. And if they do imprison

other than such as have been indicted

by
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imprisonati a&imtm sutiin per breve by inquest, the parties imprisoned

dt imprisonamento (6) versus vicecom\ {hall have their action by a writ or

Jicut baberent versus quamcunque aliam imprisonment against the sheriffs, as

perfonam, qui eos irnprifenaret fine they should have against any other

warranto. Et stcut diSIum est de person that should imprison them

vkeconC observetur de quolibet balivo without warrant. And as it hath

libertatis (7). been said of sheriffs, (o shall it

be observed of every bailiff of fran

chise.

(1 Inst. 387. 1 E. 3. (Ut. 2. c. 7. 1 E. 4. c. *.)

(0 Quia etiam 'vicecomites multotiens jingentes aliquot coram eis in Fkta,li.2.c.4j.

turnis suis indifiatos de furtis et aliis malesatlis.] Two things are

provided, or rather declared by this act.

I. Per legates homines ad minus 12.saciant inquifitionts. i._

That indictments in tournes ought to be found by 12. at the

' leaft-

(2) Legales homines.] More shall be said hereof when we come [ 388 ]

to the eight and thirtieth chapter of this parliament, and the ninth F.N.B. 165.

chapter of Articuli super Chartas.

(3) Ut ab eis pecuniam extorqueantJ] This is the greatest in- Videcap.lt!..

justice, when the innocent under colour of justice, whereby he ought ni'»'

to be protected, is oppressed, and wrought to give money to re

deem his vexation : three things (it is said) overthrew the flourish

ing estate of the Roman empire, Latent odium, juvenile ccnfilium, et

pri<vatum literum.

By this act yon may fee that justice was pretended, and sordid

lucre intended, which this act in relicfe of the innocent provide th

to prevent.

(4) Per præceptum regis.] That is, by the kings writ or com

mission ; but thereupon grew so many evils and misehiefes for the

singular prosit os the slierifes, that by a latter statute it is provided »8 E. 3- cap. 9.

that no such writs or commissions should be granted to them; so FN,B- 92-

as at this day the fherifes cannot proceed in those cases per c" '**" ' 25°-a-

pr<eceptum regis. See hereafter how this power ex officio is' re

strained.

(5) Qui hujusmodi inquisition!but sigilla sua apponant.] The

2. part is, that the jurors do put their seals to the inquisitions or 0.

indictments.

By a latter statute, these indictments are to be by a roll indent- > E. 3. Parliam.

ed, whereof one part is to remain with the indictors, and the other *• "P* x7-

part with him that takes the enquest.

This act of 1 E. 3. doth ex;end to presentments or indictments,

net oncly in tourns, out in leets also, and the like.

See the statute of 1 R. 3. of what quality, hability, and lively- 1 R» 3- c»- 4-

hood, the indictors in tournes and leets ought to be.

But such corrupt and partiall proceedings upon presentments

and indictments before the stierife ex officio, were, notwithstanding

all these provisions in tourns and leets, continued, untill by the sta

tute of 1 E. 4. the power of them, save only to take presentments 1 E. 4. c. x.

and indictments, and to deliver the fame to the justices of peace at 4 E- 4- 3«-

the next seslions of the peace, &C. is taken away; and by that act Y' ]:' * i; "b **

authority is given to justices of peace, to award processe upon all M««i'm,t"u

'sucli
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such presentments and indictments delivered to them, &c. which is

to be intended of such as be lawful).

(6) Per breve de imprisonament'.] This act doth not onely pre

scribe a form for the fheiife to pursue, but giveth the party remedy

against the she rife, if he pursueth not the form of the act; for, Non

ebser<vataforma insertur adnullalio ailus.

(7) Et Jicut dictum eft de vicecom', obfervetur de qttQlibet balivo

libertatis.'X Every bailife of franchise, that is, of leets, and views of

frankpledee, which are exempted out of the stierifes tourn, and arc

the franchises here intended.
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